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Those who are afraid to defend their mu 

Blcal tastes, who hesitate to say they And 
Bousa's concerts unendurable lest they be 
accused of being Wagnerltes, are to be 
pitied. Still, ridicule is dreaded by all. 
and it is natural enough that many should 
not wish to be thought "above" Sousa music. 

Anything so trivial as a Sousa concert 
ought not to bo considered seriously. Yet 
the power of the man who takes himself as 
Beriously as does John Philip is such that he 
compels ono to regard him with something 
beyond mere wonderment. 

Of course the brass band is meant simply 
as an car tickler, and nothing can be ex- 
pected beyond a swing, a patter and rythym 
that will set the feet going In such concerts 
as the eminent poseur provides. 

The musical critic, asi well as the. dra- 
matic critic, is supposed to understand and 
sympathize with a great diversity of tastes, 
and yet it must be conceded that musical 
criticism exhibits infinitely less tolerance 
than criticism which concerns Itself with 
the play. Hence, Sousa must be regarded 
leniently. , 

Criticism has eeldom been applied to Mr. 
Sousa and hisi band; that leader has never 
experienced much beside adulation and he 
has como to believe that he can do no wrong. 

with the quick, ordered tumult of a busi- 
ness lunch. As Is Grand Rapids to furniture, 
so IB SoUFa to music. He represents the 
complete negation of dignity, leisure, feel- 
ing, temperament. 

"To look over, a Sousa programme Is to 
tousle tho bacgaln counter of a department 
store. 

"Temperament, however, Is frequently 
claimed for him. The only piece on last 
night's programme  that  hud  the  slightest 

to the sinuosities of the attack, now bend- 
ing his speaking legs to the left, anon 
crooking them to the right, to the eager-eyed 
students the very poetry of muslc-motlon 
seemed to be expressed. 

Occasionally a soulful gleam from the two 
bright orbs ensconced behind a pair of gold 
plnce-ness shot out to electrify the bass 
drummer 1 mpo was a trifle too fuglt. 
Or  his pr -   * digits nervously   clasped 
about the sli 'baton rose and fell In sub- 
tle ecstasy as the strains he evoked beat back 
upon his graceful, yielding form. No one 
in the vast auditorium could lose for an 
Instant that central figure, that fount from 
which flowed creative gems that not Thomas 
in all his glory could by any stretch of 
fancy approximate. 

A number ceases, bursts a responsive token 
of approval from the audience, and, presto! 

» MARCH   26,  1901. 

SOUSA'S BAKD IS 
HEARD IN BUFFAU 

FAMOUS   ORGANIZATION  td'ENS  EN- 

G AGE ME NT AT CONVENTION HAM, 

UNDER FAVORABLE   CIR- 
CUMSTANCES. 

Several letters came to this department on 
Uio occasion of Mr. Sousa's last appearance 
here; the tenor of all was one of indignation 
that any fault could be found with his 
matchless playlng-and leading. The writer 
wishes to state that Sousa faced the largest 
audienco he has had at an opening In this 
city last night, and Us approbation was un- 
reserved. For the rest, four different per- 
eonb offering contrasting Ideas will speak. 

A.  G. M.,  a musician of standing whose 
word    carries    weight   hereabouts,   wrltoa 
aa     follows:    "The     one    new     tendency 
of  Sousa that calls for comment ia his in- 
clination to make a brass band do what It 
ought never to essay.   The last number on 
the first purt of last evening's list, for ln- 
Btance   a grand scene and  ensemble from 
'•Andreas Chenier" (Giordano) was the best 
composition  selected,   and  yet; ho had' no 
business to try  it.     Why?     Because  this 
music is not familiar outside of New York, 
where   Mapleson's   company   sung   it  four 
S»ears ago, and it is euch line work It ought 
riot to be butchered. And surely Sousa butch- 

ered it. ,».,,, 
"It  represents)   the highest mark of the 

young Italian school, and it is utterly beyond 
-the   capacity   of   any   brass   band;   where 
plcolas and flutes serve for violins the effect 
is ridiculous, and when a horn sounds for a 
•cello tho strain on the imagination is too 
great.   More than that, the famed precision 
of the band was conspicuous for Its absence 
in playing this composition; the reading was 
ragged also. 

••To demonstrate that Sousa is an Amer- 
lean institution is to carry coal to Newcastle. 
He is here; he attracts large audiences; his 
poor programmes are vigorously applauded, 
because his encores—two or three after each 
•regular' number at least-are generally his 
own  composltlons-what  more   proof does 

John Philip Sousa and his band came 
to Buffalo yesterday, and last night at 
Convention   HaU.   gave   the   first  of  a 
series   of  three   concerts   In   the  reno- 
vated   building.     The    big    place wai. 
about two-thirds filled when a wave of 
Sousa's baton caused the first number 
to be struck u,-o.    But it  was a Sousa 
audience, and the genial conductor was 
compelled to respond to the usual num-i 

, ber of encores*  which he did with be-! 
coming grace. 

The programme last night contained 
several new compositions, Including, 
some Oriental music by Luiglnl-Sebok, 
a soprano solo of Sousa's writing, sung 
by Miss Ulanche Duffleld; a trombone 
solo, "The Patriot,'' composed and 
played by Arthur Pr-yor; a grand scene 
and ensemble from "Andrea Chenier," 
by Giordano, Czardas, "Ritter Pas- 
man," by Johann Strauss, and Sere- 
nade Rooooeo, by Meyer Holmund, 
which was spoiled because of an argu- 
ment entered Into by the working staff 
of the city's big auditorium, near the 
main entrance, which predominated for 
a time over the pianissimo passages. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist, again 
showed her ability to Buffalonlans, and 
was warmlv received. Sousa's latest 
march. "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
was played with all the vigor that ac- 

. companies a Sousa composition, ana 
was accorded a double encore. The 
great bandmaster showed his usual 
charity to would-be rivals in the march 
composing line, by playing as many 
of their compositions, as he did of his 
own.    They were all well  received. 

The band will play at a matinee conr 
i cert  this  afternoon,  and  close  the en- 
! gagemeut  with   the  third  concert thh 

evening. 

Mill—ii m—r rr— row*, HBRNB IN -SAG HARBOR." 
m -«7w*-»** • fQne or tlie Actor-Authofs Talented Daughters ! 

depth or dignity was the ensemble from 
•Andrea Chenier.' Sousa, compared with 
Giordano, is but the surface-iipple on a 
puddle compared with the heavlngs and 
rollings of the great deep. But even Gior- 
dano Is neither very great nor very deep In 
comparison with some of the names that 
often sound within the walls of the Audi- 
torium. Sousa is fussy nnd shallow; his 
temperament Is no deeper than hU skin. 

"Who wants to be conducted through the 
halls of art with the remorseless pomp, the 
far-fetched conscious grace, and the flat- 
footed complacency of a head waiter con- 
ducting the timid tourist to his place at 
tahie? 

"Well, thousands of us do." 

an encore is under way while the well-mer- 
ited applause Is still vibrating on the agi- 
tated air. The potpourri abruptly ends. An- 
other tribute of recognition, and again an 
unmi-takable Sousa treat IS hurled at the 
gasping, impassioned worshipers. Five. 

I Fix. ten. twelve times does the redoubtable, 
generous, liberal leader respond to the In- 
Mstent demands until the programme, orlg- 

JAMES  O'NHrLI* IN "MONTH CRI8TO.** 
[ID One of the Guises Assumed.! 

inybody want? The next symphony from 
world* will, In addition to Indian 

.,0 melodies, go for Us themes to the 

^^^^^^^^"^^ 
JJpTwith BouiWn contribution to mueioal 

t "^oThe musle lover In the Sou,* stage o 
-.Telopm.nt  crltlolsffl is Inapplicable.   T 

1 SrS* of Mr. Thom«.who^ reache 

f. ft\\,\nfnr'< (more woulaTefatBl) is a splen- 
did less, ..i. in ancient history, a reminder of 
the (pseudo) happy day. of musical child, 
hood an object lesson on how not to con- 
duct, how not to play serious music how 
r.ot to make programmes, how not to do a 
score of other things. 

"he patrons of the Chicago Orchestra 
should hear Sousa, torjhe next Thomas con 
cert will give them a new sense of their 
nlty. superiority and devotion. It will also 
Sake them more charitable and »y™pathetlo 
toward the Philistines. We step on our m- 
B^callv dead selves to higher things, as the 
poet did not say. No Sousa at one end, no 
Beethoven cycles at the other end. 

"One aspect of the Sousa craze-for it Is 
nothing clse-is the sway the conductor 
gives the encore fiend. It is largely respon- 
sible for the growth of the vicious practice 
of demanding a repetition for every number 
on a concert programme. Sousa advertises 
bis encores In advance-I cite your coluraps 
yesterday—and encourages recalls in many 
ways. He often grants them without ex- 
cuse. 

"Sousa Bhowa in the soprano solo, Where 
Is Love?' that he cannot write for voice. 
That thing ia not muBic.** 

The best way to en.loy a Sousa concert Is 
outlined ingeniously by another correspond- 
ent: 

"Now that even the remotest corners of 
musical Europe have rung with the blare of 
Mr. Sousa's band, it would be presumption 
for any American musician to refuse an ex- 
pression of views on a 8ousa concert. Timo 
was when many of the benighted in Vienna, 
Berlin. Munich and similar centers of effete 
culture might have taken Sousa for the 
name of a soap. Now all is changed, and his 
form of art Is accepted in Paris as 'typ- 
ically American.' " 

"It Is the more timely, then, that I am 
able to announce my discovery of a way 
to enjoy a Sousa concert- The receipt Is sim- 
ple, and warranted to accomplish desired 
results, not only for the man who distin- 
guished Sousa from sausage, but for the 
musical purist Who will hear nothing writ- 
ten since the death of Beethoven. 

"Oo to the Auditorium at the appointed 
time,  fail in Une eaactly ae It you were 

eoaeetbing of a sybarite. In short, slid* up 
to tfca «Mf nrtnk «f the precipice. Then, 
just ae thev-arm of the doorkeeper is about 

JJOVIB FRANCIS BROWN. 
[New Mai ager of the Studebaker.l 

inally confined to a paltry seven or eight 
numbers, has passed Into the hundreds, and 
yet there Is a cry for morel 

possibilities of a gousa band.-awlat 8 o clock 
in the morning, with tnleollapse of theartl«t 
who has been breathing his soul Into the 

iflMfli 

T 



and It Is natural enough that many should 
not wish to be thought "above" Sou?a music. 

Anything so trivial os a Sousa conceit 
ought not to be considered seriously. T« 
the power of the man who takes himself as 
seriously as does John Philip Is such that ne 
compels ono to regard him with something 
beyond mere wonderment. ,_„.„ 

Of course the brass band Is mean, simply 
as an ear tickler, and nothing can be ex- 
pected beyond a swing, a patter and rythym 
that will set the feet going In such concerts 
as the eminent poseur provides. 

The- musical critic, a* well as »•!«*■£ 
matte critic, is supposed to «n*orBt;™J *„ 
sympathize with a groat divers Jtyo« tgtMj 
and vet It must be conceded that musical 
criticism exhibits Infinitely >"■ *° er*nca 

than criticism which concerns Itself with 
the  play.   Hence,  Sousa must be regarded 
leniently. ,.   , .„ -.c,. 

Criticism has seldom been applied to MI. 
Sousa and his band; that leader has never 
experienced much beside adulation and he 
has como to believe that he can do no wrong. 

Several letters came to this department on 
tho occasion of Mr. Sousa's last appearance 
here; the tenor of all was one of Indignation 
that any fault could be found With his 
matchless playlng-and leading The*rtte' 
wishes to state that Sousa faced he largest 
audience he has had at an opening In this 
city last night, and Its approbation was un- 
reserved. For the rest, four different per- 
eonb offering contrasting Ideas will «Pe»^ 

A   G. M.,  a musician of standing whose 
WOrd    carries   wedght   hereabouts    write* 
aa    follows:    "The     one    ■•**•"*!£! 
of  Sousa that calls for comment is nis in 
clination to make a brass band do WWW « 
ought never to essay.   The last number on 
tho first part of last evening's list   to   in- 
stance,  a grand scene and  ensemble from 
"•Andreas Chenler" (Giordano) was the_be.t 
composition selected,  and  yet, he had   no 
business to try it.     Why?     Because,IM 
music is not familiar outside of NeWT0!«. 
where   Mupleeon's   company   sung   It four 
Jars ago  and It Is such line work It ought 
Tot to be butchered. And surely Sousa butch- 

^lt"represents the highest mark of the 
young Italian school, and It Is utterly beyond 
*he capacity of any brass band; where 
plcolas and flutes serve for violins the effect 
is ridiculous, and when a horn «o«nd. lor a 
•cello tho strain on the imagination is too 
Kreat. More than that, the famed precision 
of the band was conspicuous for its absence 
In Playing this composition; the reading was 
ragged also. .„... 

"To demonstrate that Sousa is an Amer 
lean institution is to carry coal to Newcastle. 
He Is here; he attracts large audiences; his 
poor programmes aro vigorously applauded 
because his encores-two or three after each 
•regular' number at least-are generally his 
own  compositlons-what  more  proof does 

"To   look over  a  Sousa programme B 
tousle the bargain counter of a department 
store. ,,„ 

"Temperament,    however.    U    frequently 
claimed tor him.    The  only  piece  on   ,ns 
n'ght'B programme that  hud the slightest 

Jnichflowed Vr'Jat.ve gems that not Thoma- 
m   all   his  glory  could by  any   atrelch of 

of approval from the audience, and, presto. 

John Philip Sousa and his band cam! 
to Buffalo yesterday, and last night at, 
Convention HaU. gave the first of a 
series of three concerts In the reno- 
vated building. The big place WM 
about two-thirds filled when a wave of 
Sousa's baton caused the first number 
to be struck u,i>. But it was a Soui 
audience, and the genial conductor m 
compelled to respond to the usual nui 
ber of encore*, which he did with 1 

I coming grace. . _ 
The programme last night contain* 

several ■ new compositions, lncluaitv. 
some Oriental music by Lulginl-SeboK. 
a soprano solo of Sousa's writing, sung 
by Miss Blanche Duffleld; a trombone 
solo, "The Patriot," composed and 
played by Arthur Pryor; a grand scene 
and ensemble from "Andrea Chenler, 
by Giordano, Czardas, "Ritter Pan- 
man," by Johann Strauss, and Sere- 
nade Rococco, by Meyer Holmund, 
which was spoiled because of an argu- 
ment entered Into by the working staff 
of the city's big auditorium, near the 
main entrance, which predominated for 
a time over the pianissimo passages. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln, violinist, agate 
showed her ability to Buffalonlanfl, and 
was warmly received. Sousa's latest 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty 
was played with all the vigor that ac- 
companies a Sousa composition, and 
was accorded a double encore. The 
Kreat bandmaster showed his ueuai 
charity to would-be rivals in the march 
composing line, by playing as many 
of their compositions, as he did of his 
own     They were all well received. 

The band will play at a matinee con- 
cert this afternoon, and close the en- 
gagement with the third concert this 
evening. 

|M«*3Wr M18B   JtTLIA   HBltNB  IN   "SAG  HARBOR.' 
,One of the Actor-Authofs Talented DaughiM..! 

JAMES  O'NE^ V* "MONTE CRTBTO.- 
[in One of the Guise* Assumed.! 

inybody want? The next B>'mPnony
T„

f.r,°j" 
the new world' will, in addition to Indian 
nd aekro melodies. go for Ua themes to tbe 

^Tw^ou^rcontrlbutlon to mu.loel 

aevelopment  cHtlolsm^     PohMreache, 

f^SlrtjJusaTBiot. would Le fatal) L a , 11 n 
*M lesson in ancient history, a reminder of 

h00?' v - no    to Play serious music, how 

•^iSS?5f«» Chicago Orchestra 

C%rrrroW^hdof the^rclous practice 
'^m'nSng a repetition for every number 

d
n
em

oncer programme. Sousa advertises 
Ms encores madvance-I cite your columps 
yesterday-and encourages recalls In many 
ways    He often grants them without ex- 

'""Sousa shows in the soprano solo, 'Where 
Is Lover that he cannot write for voice. 
That thing Is not music." 

ft philosopher, who has seen the rise and 
fall of many a fad. who notes the passing of 
K P«"SS. the skating rink  th<, bicycle 
and other rages as signs of °ur hysteria 
thus reflects on Mr. Sousa and h s muslo. 
•Sousa is one symptom of the national dis- 
ease     The  interest attaching to hi. per- 
formance- is less musical than pathological. 
HeTads us Into the hospital ward; wee and 
bv our own bedside and read the detail, of 
our own case Parted above our pi £?£?J 
late years the country has been throw .ng a 
if   Sousa Is the register of o« abnormal- 
itv    Glare, noise, nerves, excitement, hue 
tle^he accompanies us through every stage 

?&SX?~» or less a sedative, Ube- 
rnme   owing to the demands of modern life 
and molern taste, an irritant, an excitant 
BoW currycombs our aenslbilities. shreds 
and trass es our nervous system, stuns our 
wi a"with the clack of a calico factory or I 
KS "e roar and rumble of a Hoe pre... We 
Ttand outside of the pressroom, with our 
nose, flattened against the pane.   The arc 
"ght overhead glares and  sissies   th. dy- 
•e mo  throbs beneath our feet and the big 
"."hlne rip. and tears through its 40,000 an 

h0"Srou?s1a'sBVaend^fre<luently praised for Its 
■reclelon. Precision it has-the horrible, 
nard precision of a Turkish rug made In 
New Jersey. It is a precision on. a par with 

I the iron rouUu« otUiech^rlngJioug. «f 

dep,h or dignity was the ensemble from 
•Andrea Chenler.' Sousa. compared with 
Giordano, is but the surface-ripple on a 
puddle compared with the heavings a„;l 
rnllina-s of the great deep. But even Glo - 
dano 1 neither very great nor very deep In 
comparison with some of the name, that 
0?™n sound within the walls of the Audi- 
torium. Sousa Is fussy and shallow; his 
temperament is no deeper than hi, skin, 

"Who wants to be conducted through he 
halls of art with the remorseless pomp, the 
far-fetched conscious grace, and the flat- 
fooled complacency of a head waiter con- 
ducting   the-timid  tourist  to  his place  at 
table? „   „ 

"Well, thousands of us do. 

The best way to en.loy a Sousa concert 1. 
outlined ingeniously by another eorrespond- 

e""Now that even the remotest corners of 
musical Europe have rung with the blare of 
Mr. Sousa's band, it would be presumption 
for any American musician to refuse an ex- 
pression of views on a Bousa concert lime 
was when many of the benighted In Vienna 
Berlin. Munich and similar centers of effete 
culture might have taken £"»«■**• 
name of a soap. Now all Is changed, and his 
form of art Is accepted In Paris as typ- 
ically American.'" 

"It la the more timely, then, that I am 
able to announce my discovery of a way 
to enjoy a Sousa concert. The receipt is slm- 
pi,! and warranted to accomplish desired 
results, not only for the »»«;»'; 
g-uLhea Bousa from sausage, but for the 
musical purist who will hear nothing writ- 
ten since the death of Beethoven. 

"Go to the Auditorium at the appointed 
time,  fall In line exactly a. If you were 

^.{wnVot a sybarite. In short, slid, up 
to the very brink «t the precipice. Then. 
Just a. thevurm of the doorkeeper is about 

an encore is under way while the well-mer- 
ited applause is still vibrating on the agi- 
tated air. The potpourri abruptly ends. An- 
other tribute of recognition, ami again an 
Unmistakable Sousa treat ll hUtUd at the 
eatping,   Impassioned   worshipers.     Five, 

generous,  liberal leader respond to th    In 
Satent Amends until the nrognunme. orlg- 

MHJI9 PRANT1S BROAVN. 
INew Maiaeor of the Studehaher.l 

inally confined to a paltry ••"""•^ 
numbers, has passed into the hundreds, and 
yet there Is a cry for more! nhv.,c4l 

Imt t^V^a^nd a^at^clock 
possibilities of sJJ^^Sie of the artist 

^rS"^S?li soul into the 

\   Ji-    '^ 

Jpm 

:MjHti3xt&. 

„„.„  irtvr-   AT  THE   DEARBORN. 
SCENE FROM  "GREATER ""J^^JSrS,, 

[First Presentation on Any Stage io mu   

„,   clutch  the fatal   pasteboard, side-step 

a "I reedanot"descrlbe the delights of perils 
pa.1-™. buTl advise the q«..t ^oymen 
It the eniotlon. arouse4_ t ,.       « 

^ble and I'tall glas. will prove pleasant 
table *na *J*» \ our memories of 
accompaniments    to    >""' .rts Vou 
sounds you have eecaped and concerts you 
have obviated." _,  

Nothing could ^ve been mo^lmpj-essivc 
.„ .*«. average music- over than the mar\ei 
ously^sympathetic  attitudes displayed by 

bass tuba, the concert comes to a conclusion 
and    ho    aturatod seatholders slowly and 
regretfully wend their way homeward.  S-ut 

jthey will return! 



'SOUSA'S JINE   BAND 
A   Large   Audience   Enjoyed   One   of 

Those Rare Concerts of the 
March   King. 

Sousa, the march king, made his an- 
nual March tour to his Detroit ad- 
mirers yesterday afternoon at the Ly- 
ceum theater, with a larger and bet- 
ter trained band of instrumentalists 
that he has ever before brought to the 
city. 

The great secret of Sousa's success 
is his choice of numbt\s; he never 
alms too high. His excellent organ- 

' ization plays rag time as it plays the 
different pieces called "classic." Sousa 
gives the people what they want, and 
the people enjoy Sousa because they 
hear what they want, rendered in a 
way they can hear no where else. 

Much of yesterday's program was 
new, but the encores, which were plen- 
tiful, were for the most part, those 
favorite marches which Sousa him- 
self is responsible for. . His new 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
Which was written for the dedication 
Of the Lafayette monument at Paris 
last Fourth of July, met with a favor- 
able reception. Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone soloist, received almost an ova- 
tion for his rendition of "The Patri- 
ots," and Miss Hlanche Duffleld, so- 
prano, has a delightful voice. 

~«« | at u..  *.#«..••.- 
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LAST SOUSA CONCERT 
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS 

When In Toledo stop at the St. 
Charles hotel. Frank H. Carr, former- 
ly of the Normandie, Detroit, associate 
manager. / 

v    *  *** 
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SUUSA AND HIS BAND. 

THEY GET THEIR USUAL WELCOME- 
MISS BUCKLIN AND MISS DUFFIELD 
AS SOLOISTS. 

John Philip Sousa and his splendid band 
were welcomed back to Buffalo by an im- 
posing and enthusiastic audience last 
evening at Convention Hall. Mr. Sousa 
has returned from his tr'umphal tour of 
Europe with his players In prime condi- 
tion, and with a large assortment of new 
poses, which, it must be conceded, are 
graceful enough to Justify themselves. He 
has secured such perfection of precision 
from his band that, more than half the 
time, his conducting is merely a matter 
of form, and the opportunity to strike 
Delsartean attitudes Is too tempting. 
Posing aside, however, Mr. Sousa Is a re- 
markable clever man. This Is proved not 
only by the admirable features of the 
work of his band, but no less by his skill 
and Inventiveness in scoring, and by his 
ability as a composer. The beauty and 
sonority of tone, the superb rhythm and 
the variety of color which characterize 
the playing of the organization under his 
training are probably not excelled by any 
other band of the kind In existence. And 
apropos of America and the American 
composer, concerning whom so much is 
written nowadays, there is no more char- 
acteristically American mustc than Mr. 
Sousa's marches. They possess a vigor, a 
freshness and a swing that are not often 
found in the music of other nations, and 
that stir the pulses and quicken the 
rhythmic feeling of all who listen to thorn 

The programme of last evening contain- 
ed as novelties a Czardas by Johann 
Strauss, the Luigini-Sebek "Pictures from 
the Orient," a scene from Giordano's "An- 
drea Chenier," Meyer-Helmund'a "Sene- 
nade Rococo" and Sousa'B own "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty" march, the last 
named being vigorously called for a sec- 
ond time. As usual, the programme was 
almost trebled by the encores demanded, 
and Included popular numbers of many 
kinds. 

Mr. Sousa has excellent  soloists  with 
his body of players.    Miss  Blanche Duf 
field, soprano, has a voice of very nl 
quality, good flexibility and purity of ' 
tonatlon.    She sang a new song by I 
conductor,  entitled   "Where    Is    Lov«. 
The   accompaniments    were   too   heavy, 
completely burying many of her medium 
and lower tones.    Miss  Bertha Bucklin, 
violinist, has a large tone, excellent tech- 
nical  skill   and  temperament.    She  has 
heard to advantage In Ries's polonaise In 
A major.   Mr. Arthur Pryor gave a new 
composition for his Instrument, the trom- 
bone, from which he draws a delightfully 
mellow, smooth tone.       All the soloists 
were received with marked favor.    Two 
concerts   will     be   given today,   after- 
noon and evening, at both of which pop- 
alar programmes will  be  presented    at 
popular prices, and at both of which Mr. 
Sousa will play his new march, "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty," composed for the 
delicatlon of the Lafayette Monument at 
Paris last Fourth of July. 

Convention   Hall's   new   chairs  proved 
very comfortable and the  auditorium a 
capable place in which to bear a wind in- 
trument organization of the size of the 

Band. ° 

After a series of triumphs which 
have extended over half of Europe, 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band appeared last night at Music 
Hall before quite the most brilliant 
assemblage of the season and repeat- 
ed the successes previously gained In 
this city. Society and the masses 
shared orchestra chairs and crowded 
the balcony, while many ardent devo- 
tees endured the ordeal of standing In 
the aisles with cheerfulness while lis- 
tening to the music of the band. 

With the first wave of his baton 
Sousa proved that the innate grace 
and manner that has always charac- 
terized his leadership had the same 
potent charm for an audience, as a 
shower of applause swept the hall ami 
ended In a perfect tumult of enthu- 
siasm when the strains of Goldmark's 
iverture. "Sakuntala." floated from the 
stage. With a nod here and an almost 
Imperceptible motion of the hand 
there Sousa drew the melody from 
trombone and piccolo and ponderous 
horns until the body of musicians in 
unison breathed out the air of this 
rather pleasing selection. In It, as 
in the succeeding numbers, it was 
^noticeable that, while the same 
smoothness and aim at delicacy al- 
ways a feature of Sousa perform- 
ances, still remained, there was a 
greater sweetness and mellowness in 
the crescendo passages, at once eradi- 
cating the slightest tendency toward 
that harshness so prone to mar band 
mustc. 

For encores the brisk, spirited melo- 
dies of the "March King" delighted 
the audience, and these compositions, 
combining the freedom and abandon 
of "rag time" with more legitimate 
forms of harmony, received most 
favor from the assertive majority. 

Not that the classical portion of the 
most versatile program was less keen- 
ly appreciated, but through a tend- 
ency of the march coterie to take 
their pleasures noisily. The inspiring 
"Man Behind the Gun" which always 
seem to rouse patriotism even In an 
Anglomaniac. and equally popular "El 
Capitan" served a«i encores for the 
evening. But it was ii his march "Hail 

to the Spirit of Liberty" that Sousa 
was at his best. It was composed for 
the dedication of the Lafayette monu- 
ment and was played for the first 
time in Paris last Fourth of July. 
Yet it Is doubtful if the enthuslastlo 
French evinced more g-eneral appre- 
ciation of Its merits than the Music 
Hall audience of last night. Mr. 
Arthur Pryor was the trombone so- 
loist, and In "The Blue Bells of Scot- 
land" showed a complete mastery 
over the difficulties of tremolo meas- 
ures. He is remembered here by all 
patrons of the concerts, and had a 
hearty reception. As an encore he 
played one of the sweet refrain 
songs of the day—"1 Can't Tell Why 
1 Love You, But I Do." Two new 
compositions by Meyer Helmund—a 
Scandinavian "Fantasia" and sere- 
nade "Roccocco"—were heard for the 
first time. They are slightly abrupt 
in transition from one phase to an- 
other, and while meritorious, seemed 
rather lacking the power and strength 
of ensemble requisite for such a body 
of musicians. The supreme effort of 
the program was the scene and en- 
semble of "Abdrea Chenier,'' by Gior- 
dano. In this the grand harmonies 
were ever swelling and increasing in 
volume of well sustained sound until 
they reached an antl-cllmax of 
glorious melody, which gradually 
passed Into a soft minor key preced- 
ing a magnificent finale of sustained 
melody. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin in her playing 
of a Wlenlawskl composition appear- 
ed  a violinist of  rare technique and 
greater vigor than most women mu- 
sicians.    The   weird,   Wild   strains   of 
the Poles were rendered with remark- 
able depth of feeling, but she unfor- 
tunately rather drags than persuades 
this beautiful minor key music from 
her  Instrument,   although  she  is  un- 
doubtedly     brilliant.     Miss     Blanche 

| Duffleld Is a soprano of the most ex- 
quisite purity  of   tone and  clearness 

I of enunciation.   Her superb voice was 
! heard to advantage In a sprightly new 
I song  by Leo Stern, entitled "Spring- 
] time."    The  concert   proved   a   most 
j auspicious ending  to a successful  pe- 
riod In Baltimore and reflected addi- 
tional credit upon the managerial ca- 
pabilities    and    enterprise     of     Mr. 
Charles B. Ford, who brings Sousa tu 
Baltimore. 

SOUSA AND SOLO/STS 
DELIGHTED LARGE AUDIENCE 

SOUSA and his band delighted an au- 
dience that completely filled the Ly- 
ceum theater yesterday afternoon. 
The band has been considerably 

augmented In numbers since Its last visit 
to Detroit, and Its playing has become so 
certain a thing that Its director is frequent- 
ly able to let the splendid organization take 
Its own course through some portions of 
the score, confident that It will keep prop- 
er time and give a proper interpretation to 
the music. Much of yesterday's programme 
was new. but Sousa was liberal with en- 
cores and manv of the favorite marches, 
which have delighted ocople here and 
abroad were played, to the great satisfac- 
tion of the crowd. 

The   Sousa   numbers   on   the   programme 
that   were   new   were   the   stirring  march, 

fresh and flexible. She responded to an In- 
sistent encore with "Spring Is Coming " 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. the violinist, played 
Wlenluwskl's A major "Polonaise." for her 
solo, and the fact that she played it so ad- 
mirably Sneaks volumes for her abilities. 
It Is florid and difficult, but she managed 
each movement With excellent taste and 
responded to a well deserved encore. Ar- 
thur Pryor played a trombone solo and won 
an encore. Altogether the audience was 
extremely enthusiastic and tendered the 
march king as kind a reception as he has 
ever received in Detroit. 

One Fare for the 11 nl   Trip   to   the 
MichlKin   Christian   Endeavor   Con- 
vention at Port Huron. 
Kor the above the Grand Trunk Railway 

System have made a single fare for the 
round trip to Port Huron from all sta- 
tions In Michigan. Tickets will be on sale 
March 25 and 26, valid to return up to and 

Hall to the Spirit of Liberty." first played   Including March 20.   Round trip rate from 
ette  monu-    Detroit Is $1 42; five trains each way dally. at the dedication of the Lafayette monu 

ment In Paris, and the beautiful soprano 
song. "Where is Love?" The latter was 

t suns artistically by Miss Blanche Duffleld, 
|vthe young soprano who Is with Sousa on 

'tis present tour.   Her voice is delightfully 

STORIA. 
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SELF APPOINTED CRITICS. - 
Ever since Sousa and his band wore her 2 

there has been a small clientele that has 
seen lit to sneer at t'ne work of the band- 
master and to discount pr< tty much every- 
thing he has done or that he now attempts 
to do. They do not like his mannerisms, 
they do not like his selections; they 
nave compared him with other bands; 
'lhey have kicked because the program was 
iot heavier. Likely as not if it Had been 
heavier they would have kicked at that, 
ihey would kick if they were playing foot 
built 

Mr. Sousa. may not be beyond criticism. 
u .3?t e t'00s not eonsider himself to 
be. The writer happens to know that he 
has his ear to the ground all the time for 
any intelligent and well meant word that 
will help perfect the work of the band, 
nut to compare some of the organizations 
that have appeared here with the pres- 
ent work of the iSuusa band is going into 
the ridiculous and is saying thing's inspired 
by unreasoning prejudice and not inspired 
by musical love or love of facts.    • 

luis critical attitude,is not at all gene- 
ral. Hut where there is great popular 
clamor there is also always a slight color- 
ing of criticism,, and the more loud and 
approving the popular clamor the more 
penetrating  the tone of  the critics. 

Instance: In out of the largest cities 
ol Germany the band played on the pro- 
gram three heavy Wagner numbers. After 
the lirst the applause was generous but 
non committal. I he people did not choose 
to commit themselves with one such selec- 
tion and one hearing. They waited for 
the second Wagner ottering, and after 
that they let themselves out a little. Af- 
ter the third number they did as Ameri- 
cans would ?ay, "split their gloves." There 
was no doubt of the general flavor of Che 
approbation. And yet coming through the 
wave of applause, unmistakably and pene- 
tratingly, there was a single isoluted, but 
vicious and assertive hiss. This happened 
three times, and so enraged were the 
band members who sat along flic front of 
the stage, that, having located the hisser, 
they would have been glad of the Ameri- 
can privilege of giving him a jolt on the 
jaw. But Sousa recognizing that such 
privileges as hissing are peculiarly born of 
the continental atmosphere, merely asked 
the manager of the house to pleuee call 
Air. Hisser back behind the wings. This 
was done, and after the said manager, 
himself of course, a German, had jumped 
all over the off<ndcr, who was a musician 
and one of the crankiest sort, evidently, 
Sousa asked: 

"Will you kindly tell me, sir, why you 
hissed after each one of the Wagner num- 
bers?" 

"Because I don't like Wagner," roared 
the fellow in spluttering German. 

The general attitude of the real music 
lover ought to lie that of welcoming any 
and all music that has a claim for a hear- 
ing, no matter, provided it is well done, 
by what instruments or combination of in- 
struments it is played. 

It is this inability to adapt themaelvei 
to anything except old idea.s that many of 
the self appointee! critics fail to show a 
real musical appreciation. Of coarse, 
there are certain ideals for strings and 
orchestras that cannot be reached by the 
military band, and no one says they can. 
Nevertheless there is much in the realm 
of the orchestra that win lie just as well 
done by the reeds and the woodwinds 
and the timbre of the reeds in body and 
strings in body, is not nearly as far apart 
as the sountl of an oboe and a bass drum. 

Home, Sweet Home, may be sung, play- 
ed on the piano or the guitar, or !he cor- 
net, or the trombone or the clarinet. Docs 
it injure the old beloved melod]''. The 
Song to the Evening Star may be played 
on cello or the G string of a violin, or on 
the trombone or sung, or on mandola with 
a guitar accompaniment. If it is well done 
and rendered with feeling, it ought to give 
pleasure and some profit. 

(live the sextet from Lucia with »upc-rb 
voices  or  with a combination  of  histru- 

; ments and you get the effect, maybe shad- 
\ cd differently, but wearing much the same 
i spell around tie listener.    Not to be able 
' to  recognize  musical  excellence  from   the 
standpoint   of  the  composition   itself  and 
the interpretation thereof, aside from the 
instrument,  Y» to say  that a  certain  one 
of Chopin's etudes should never have been 
rendered unless the bells of Notre    Uame 
were behind the scenes to punctuate the 
measures. 

Will these fond of tradition people, 
these uncharitable spirits, never wake up 
to the fact that although musical tradi- 
tion may be a good thing, that tradition 
may be improved upon? Not all the brain* 
uf the world in musical interpretation were 
hidden under the hats of the players of 
100 years ago. In fact, the chances are 
that a modern audience accustomed to the 
rhythm and ensemble and pliability of the 

1 Boston Symphony, would not be able to 
endure the orchestral rendering that used 
to delight that good old plainly endowed 
muff. .George HI. 

('ling to tradition entirely and we shall 
shut   out  half the great music which    is 
rendered in transcrilied form and which, 
notwithstanding the transcription and the 
transfer to other forms of expression, still 
preserves its potency and its charm. Make 
tradition supreme and you would ruin the 
profession of half the  music teachers  in 
the eountry, would restrain the tench ing of 
art to those who manifest temperament, 

' so yon would refuse to cultivate tem- 
'       ,^ife--^f»etirt!»i-*tViiesttttfti" ...art i* 

*,fto. t as often a matter of education as of 
! temperament, any way 1 

We ought to wake up to the fact that 
I America is advancing musically.    And al- 
Ithough we have not produced a Beethoven 
1 we have produced and are producing; some 
linterpretors of his music who are just as 
Icapable and just as artistic both by blood 
land  instinct, as those who are nurtured 
on the Continent.    Do they so powerful- 
ly overtop the Boston Symphony  in Eu- 
rope?   Do they get together military bands 
that outdo Sousa?   If so, then the great- 
est  German    critical    papjas    have been 

| courteous enough to lie about themselves— 
contingency that    is not to be entcr- 

Itainr.l   as  possible.      The    proportionate 
I quantity of music and performers on the 
Lthi.r side is greater than  here.    But  in 
lmany departments of quality we can run 
I them a close race. 

butting f'orn- fl A - •* 

*"••• °,pap'r"^ru^ 
rte- 

**>nes  and horns   the   nit blare of tr°m- 
f e   lined   up   before V^ay.ers  of  w°loh 
"The  Stars  and   s^.ie JoMishts  for 
Hall   to  the Qntw,   P,esr *°™ver"    and 

Philip came. in^o h fl      
Li°ertv."      John 

HeUlU  continue  in  22 Sundar night 
next two Sunday evenlnZ8688^?11   for   *** 
<*'ence on his return  i8*'   Hls flrst au- 
°f the United ItateS an^V'3 lon* tour , 
him with old time fervorCanfda greet<*» 
the hand   to sen J! *      and vied with 
more   noise    Jousa^K0?,"1'1  »•*»   thS 
the American pubI

avPn^bably  apPea]s   to 
has  any  othe/ieader ?or 8tr°ngIy than 
Coming from Paris ami /h   £ generation, 
"als last fan «tw     l«fl

E"roi,eai] cap- 
he made his whir7wm

m°0 ,r
flatter'n« tour, 

country   and   rsn.I    Journey about this 
cities in n?netyadnaa

ya'   W^  over   «» 
these Sunday nf*h? Ui Now he wl» hold 
the  Metropolitan  an/ IT™ ^^    at 
American expoMtloT  Th^  S* the  Pan 

certs art  varied  ami I    Se Suntiay con- 
Sousa  does     D*  ™Lv°V*  V1'  88. 
name about in makmTun^   hls  ow» 
is ahyays  ready to piay 

P ^r°gra.m3'  °"t I 
inspiring march.... »~- -- ing marches for "en .°!'i of his °wn 
manages to glve from Vur ♦ and thus 
these   rine-tn„    „~;."m   rour  to  eight  of tnese   rinirinir    am—i-i      "ur  t0  e 
night.   ThisMs asT"?  8elec»on 

fusa audience won a rar^ .be'  '  
hour of  the  March  mSL  fh   aVe a halt 

ning of Strauss or  wZP^
a"  ■»  eve- 

likes Sousa and insists  „n\ The DubUc 
compositions; Sousa in turnV^^    h'»" 

c and is disDosp,! ,'\.U™ ,ikes the nub- pub- WM»- Ss°S "• »»»or,, 
the concerts 

,   See how ridiculous it is.   To ad'here to 
Itradition  in religion would perhaps send 
Ihalf our clergymen off fox hunting    and 
Ithe rest drinking    beer;    would  prevent 
Ibuilding churches except they were    awe 
I inspiring piles costing millions and years; 
Iwould   never  permit  services  except  the 
I liturgy and the sermon were chanted mo- 
Inotonously so as to throw the sound down 
Ithe long nave.   But could we by any pos- 
sibility be as impractical as this?   To ad- 

Ihere to tradition in medicine and science 
would   still  make  us  believe  that   insect 
life comes from the putrefaction of flesh 
and would still make us   sneer    at    the 
theory of the circulation of the blood, and 
make us stop to inquire whether we real- 
ly know more than Aristotle; would have 
us bleed our patients, say fourteen times 
in as many days, and use St. John's wart 
for jaundice because it is yellow. 

electric car because they are afraid of get- 
ting a shock. Hut such are getting beauti- 
luiiy less, there are thote who prefer a 
single candle to the thiny-two power in- 
candescent, but they are lew and scatter- 
ing. There are those who will not go to 
e'aurch because the Bishop does not 
preach. 1 hey forget their great chance 
ot pleasure and helpfulness and inspiration 
from listening to the rector. j 

Iheru is  something   better  than   tradi- 
tion,   my  friends,    and   that   is   progress. 
America may not have mue'ii of the one, 
but she has an awful lot of the other. And i 
so it Sousa wants to play Wagner and if J 
he puts it on with an artistic mterpreta- . 
tion, as he always does, and if by this he i 
seeks   to  show   w'iiat  rtalms  the   military | 
band can successfully  occupy he  is entit- | 
led to respectful    attention   and    to the 
praise thai  should always be due a great | 
leader for developing possibilities into ac- 
tualities*.    In thus developing possibilities ! 
he  has amazed   Europe  and   has    taught | 
them   some  Ohinga  over  there  that  tuey 
will prolit by.    llis fame is now so secure | 
on both sides of the Atlantic that he does 
not   nted   to   turn   aside   to   brush   away ; 

hostile criticism.   One might easily expert 
a iuun in his position to wave aside all 
this  sort 'of  thing.    But  this is  one    of ' 
Sousa's greatest claims to genius.   He will 
take the ground of argument of the cap- j 
tioualy carping, and argue the critic into ' 
a state of innocuous desuetude.   He does 
it for pastime.    People who know Sousa 
only on the director s platform. and. from 
hi.   JonlpttSlttdnsana from his mterpreta' 
tions know only half the man.   The Sou«a 
of keen insight, the Sousa of discriminat- 
ing fancy, the  student  of musical tradi- 
tion and of musical development; the man 
of affairs abla to take up any of the ques- 
tions of the day and dissect them;  able 
to take his side of an argument and hold 
his own; the man of refinement and tole- 
ration, the patriotic  American,  the  hus- 
band and father; the helper of old triends 
—the Sousa of the manhood side—this is 
the Sousa whom  it is always a pleasure 
and an inspiration to meet.    He  is not 
merely the performer.    He is the skillful 
theorist also.   His intellectuality glimmers 
from as many sides as the facets of a dia- 
mond.    He  is  a  musician  to the  world 
generally,  but   to   those  who  know  him 
better, who have seen him through dres- 
sing gown and slippers, as it were,    and 
who have spent many an hour around the 
table with him talking through the frag- 
rant cigar smoke—talking about whatever 
subject  is introduced    and  saying  some' 
thing,  too—to   know  such  a  man   is  to 
know that he is informed of that where- 
on he speaks and who does not  blindly 
rush in where angels fear to tread. 

Some of the arguments of the Sousa I 
critics are amusing, and they fall of their I 
own weight. For example, I heard a maul 
the other day. comparing Sousa's band I 
with the Banda Rossa. which appeared! 
here a year or so ago. ''Did you hear the| 
Banda Rossa play that selection fron 
Aida " 

"Yes, I had heard it," and then I askeil 
the questioner whether he was really sinj 
cere in comparing the Banda Rossa witf 
the Sousa band. It is like comparini 
a cadet school company with a battaliol 
of United States regulars. The Band| 
Rossa has the moat atrocious brass ton 
ensemble that can be imagined.   It sounq 
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Souxn'x Second Visit. 

Cleveland can never get enough of Sousa 
and his music. One might just as well 
expect a surfeit of strawberries or ice 
cream or anything else that's good. It 
will be delightful then to know he is to- 
pay a return visit on Wednesday, May 8. 
He is going to make this a gala occasion 
for the children, and is not only going to 
make the. time of his afternoon concert nt 
their sehool hours, but will drop the prices 
to suit their purees. The concert wfll not 
begin until 3:30. The rising generation has 
a fine appreciation of music, thanks to hls 
school training, and he loves the glorious 
inarches of Sousa beyond all other melo- 

dies. The, programme will be arranged to 
suit the youthful mind. It will be Joyoas 
and tuneful In every number, and if the 
boy.s and girls keep time to the rythmic 
strains nothing will be more pleasing to 
the great bandmaster. Bui there will be 
nothing trivial about t'ho programme, and 
when It is ull over the child run will find 
mat they have been taught quite a httle 
in a musical way in the. piuasantest man- 
ner possible. If all their lessons could be 
[t ,K,'1,1 iH delightfully, not even the laziest W,£uld,fln<l school a bore. The evening 
concert will bo given over to the grown- 
ups, and Sousa will take equal pains to 
el, .,f.r„ Ul,em- He wl" make an entire 
rrm 152 "? Programme.   This win be no 
BMSH&IS* "ir i;,.'IK;rtory oC hls ban<i ia 

Wit)    l>r  V.X,.„,!1i1,miU'd-       °f   C0Ulse     thwV 
win   be  countless encores,  and  for these 
wereThJ'm'^tfl1? l"K **  pieces that 
week* £,? ?r. lk,nI?1 ,hls concerts a few 
he,HM.'- 8,°; ,,rh ? T111 fi'Vt! the pleasure of 
he   Irih     Lfi1"'18  Mew  mar,--)l  of:  his. 

and P^Stan^d
l.PJquant Sui'P° overture and tilor and his new trombone solo. 

outting fr<fif~*-W hJLiJUSa. 

Addr«. * *-*     hniUAU.WO. 
Data. \9* 
Cleveland likes Sousa and Sousa !lk-a 

Cleveland. We show It by o&wXff DlS 
concerts and rhapsodising'over hlsNnnsI,'; 
n<, by the frequency of his visits. He was 
Hero only a few weeks iW>. but lip was so 
pleased With Ills reception, both In «:i finan- 
cial and an artistic way. that he Is coming 
buck to us on lhe 8lli of May for two more 
concerts :it  the Grays' armory.   To make 
tile event   ns Significant as  possible    lie  lias 
arranged to torn the afternoon concert over 
to the school children practically He will 
not start it until 3:30 o'clock, so'as to idvo 
them time to get to the concert after school 
Is over and he will only charge 25 cents ad- 
mission,   a   price that  Is  within  the  reach 
I!L ,'VM,ry,('hll,1>..Mort' u">" this, the music 
he will Play Will be adapted to their tastes. 
It will be lively and rollicking: full of 
swing so they can keep time to It with 
their bands and feet. He wants them to 
enjoy themselves In the best manner possi- 
ble, for it is to be nil for them. They will 
parn something, top, us well as be amused 
for Sousa never gives a concert but that 
it  helps the lieiuer In a musical wiiv 

In the evening the older people wfll have 
tnelr Innings, ami he expects to make tc 
equally pleasant for them. In the m-st 
place, he will play almost an entire new lot 
of selections. The only things that will lie 
heard again will lie those that made sue'.i 
hits at Ills recent Concert, like his own 
new march, the qmilnt Clown suite, and the 
new and tuneful Suppe overture. There 
will be lots of new numbers on the pro- 
gram, for Sousa has n practically unlimited 
repertory to draw upoi< and lavish ns he 
has always been In the matter of encores, 
he promises to be even more generous than 
usual. The sillue soloists will lie heard, 
but they, too. will have new selections, and 
admirers of Sousa can be prepared for the 
most enjoyable concert in the long series 
he has given Cleveland. 

,.. ,Faucr wutuog """^fWtfy £frld' 
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SOUSA'S SUNDAY CONCERT. 
Liberal   Applause   Rewards   Band   and 

Leader  and  the   Soloists  on 
the  Programme. 

Sousa and his hand gave a concert 
last evening in Symphony Hall that 
stirred to liberal applause a very large 
audience. The soloists. Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano; Miss Rertha Bucklin, 
viollnlste, and Arthur Prior, trombone, 
vlollnlste, and Arthur Pryor, trombone, 
gramme, and all responded to encores. 
The concert was given by and for the 
benefit,   of   the   Musicians'   Aid   Society. 

The programme was composed of such 
selections as "Salome," the. grand scene 
and duet, "Death of Alda," and Bosc's 
waltz. "Hose Mousse." Among Sousa's 
compositions were his march, "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty." and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." His ballad, 
"Where Is Love?" was given with ef- 
fective sincerity by Miss Duffleld. 

Miss Bucklin gave a splendid render 
ing of Wienlawskl's "Souvenir de Mos- 
cow," moving the audience to warmest 
applause. 

Mr. Pryor gave a trombone solo, "The 
Patriot," composed by him, with ad- 
mirable expression. Hls pieces In re- 
sponse to encores were "I Don't Know 
Why I Love You, But I Do-o-o-o" and 
"The Tall of the Kangaroo." 

Sousa conducted with his character- 
istic magnetism. 



',V! lilM Gar to the ground all the time for 
any intelligent and well meant word that 
will help perfect the work of the band. 
But to compare some of the organization* 
that have appeared hero with the pres- 
ent work of the iSuusa band is going into 
the ridiculous and is saying things umpired 
by unreasoning prejudice and not Inspired 

I bJLffiweaJ love or love of facts.   • 
I his critical attitude.is not at all gene- 

ral. Hut where there is great popular 
clamor there is also always a slight color- 
ing of criticism,, and the more loud and 
approving the popular clamor the more 
penetrating the  tone of  the critics. 

Instance: In out of the largest cities 
of Germany the band played on the pro- 
gram three heavy Wagner" numbers. After 
the first the applause was generous but 
non committal, l'he people did not choose 
to commit themselves with one such selec- 
tion and one hearing. They waited for 
the second Wagner offering, and after 
that they ltt themselves out a little. Af- 
ter the third number they did as Ameri- 
cana would gay, "split their gloves." There 
was no doubt of the general flavor of the 
approbation. And yet coming through the 
wave of applause, unmistakably and pene- 
tratingly, there was a single isolated, but 
vicious and assertive hiss. This happened 
three times, and so enraged were the 
band members who sat along t'he front of 
the stage, that, having located the hiBser, 
they would have been glad of the Ameri- 
can privilege of giving him a jolt on the 
jaiy. Hut Sousa recognizing that such 
privileges as hissing are peculiarly born of 
the continental atmosphere, merely asked 
the manager of the house to ideate call 
Mr. Ilisser back behind the wings. This 
was done, and after the said manager. 
himself of course, a German, 'had jumped 
all over the offender, who was a musician 
and one of the crankiest sort, evidently, 
Sousa asked: 

"Will you kindly tell me, sir, why you 
hissed after each one of the Wagner num- 
bers?" 

"Because I don't like Wagner," roared 
the iellow in spluttering German. 

The general attitude of the real music 
lover ought to be that of welcoming any 
and all music that has a claim for a hear- 
ing, no matter, provided it is well dons, 
by what instruments or combination of in- 
struments it is played. 

It is this inability to adapt themselves 
to anything exeept old ideas that many of 
the self appointed critics fail to show a 
real musical appreciation. Of course, 
there are certain ideals for strings and 
Orchestras that cannot be reached by the 
military band, and no one says they can. 
Nevertheless there is much in the realm 
of the orchestra that win lie just as well 
done by the reeds and the woodwinds 
and the timbre of the reeds in body and 
strings in body, is not nearly as far apart 
as the sound of an oboe and a bass drum. 

Home, Sweet Home, may be sung, play- 
ed on the piano or the guitar, or the cor- 
net, or the trombone or the clarinet. Docs 
it injure the old beloved melody? The 
Song to the Evening Star may be played 
on cello or the Q string of B violin, or on 
the trombone or sung, or on mandola with 
a guitar accompaniment, If it is well done 
and rendered with feeling, it ought to give 
pleasure and some proht. 

Give the sextet from Lucia with superb 
voices  or  with  a  combination   of   instru- 
ments and you get the effect, maybe shod- 

' ed differently, but wearing much the same 
i spell around' t'he listener.    Not to be able 
1 to  recognize  musical excellence  from   the 
standpoint   of  the composition   itself  and 
the interpretation thereof, aside from the 
instrument,  h» to say that a certain one 
of Chopin's etudes should never have been 
rendered unless the bells of Notre    Dame 
were behind the scenes to punctuate the 
measures' 

or the Unitea State? a^"*,*** to™ 
Mm with old timplf    Canada greeted 
the band   to see  ^VM  

V'6d With 

more   noise,   flouaa »£US "d  make  *«• 
the American  m,hilPbably   aPPea's   to 
has  any oThV^rTr l'™^ than 

, Coming from Paris and «£ £ generation, 
itals last fall aiW t     ih? EuroPean cap- 
he Bsdeah^te""1 flattering tour, 
country   and   Canada    XH^ about thl" 
cities in ninety days    l^J  over   "0 
these  Sunday  nteh? m      W he w,n h°ld 

the  M.trofJuu^U'lZ'VT^   at 

Sousa aoeZTt Zul?Ze*d
bl\> d«»- 

name about in nmkinir „„™ hls own 
is always ready to nw pro«ranJs. but I 
inspiring marches for ^ °De of hls «n 
manages* to give f'EnTV.?.00™ an<> thus 
these «ese ringing^smaX '0Ur, t0 «•■*"S 
M«W. This ts as^i«£ 8«L,8ettan8- each

r 

Sousa audience wou d ratn r £?' '°r the 

hour of the March Khl t?ave a half 

n|ng of Strauss or w S than an eve- 
1'kes Sousa and inaZTT\The Pubii° 
compositions; Sousa in ta™ ii£eartllg hls 

'c and is dlsposedto humor i^ &« PUb- 
therefore  may   be  cBrt^t   '   The two 
well together for the rest „f ^get  a,one 
scheduled Z~l f the °«pcerts 

\ ■ A 

Will these fond of tradition people, 
these uncharitable -r rits. never wake up 
to the fact that although lmtsi-al tradi- 
tion may be a good thing, that tradition 
may be unproved upon? Not all the brain? 
.if the world in musical interpretation were 
hidden under the hats of the players of 
100 years ago. In fact, the chances are 
that a modern audience accustomed to the 
rhythm and ensemble and pliability of the 
Boston SymrAony, would not be able to 
endure the orchestral rendering that used 
to delight that good old plainly endowed 
muff, .George In. 

Cling to tradition entirely and we shall 
shut out half the great music which is 
rendered in transcribed form and which, 
notwithstanding the transcription and the 
transfer to other forms of expression, still 
preserves its potency and its charm. Make 
tradition supreme and you would ruin the 
profession of half the  music teachers  in 
he country, would restrain the teaching of 
rt to those who manifest temperament, 

• • 1 so you would refuse to cultivate tem- 
,W*Bl.    ¥»!H!V"H»t   udul'SHWli   "...   irtv-ul 

ut as often a matter of education as of 
temperament, anyway. 

We ought to wake up to the fact that 
.America is advancing musically.    And al- 
though we have not produced a Beethoven 

fwe have produced and are producing some 
interpretors of his muwc who are just as 
callable: and just as artistic both by blood 
and  instinct,  as those  who  are nurtured 
on the Continent.    Ho they so powerful- 
ly overtop  the Boston  Symphony   in   IMI- 
rope»   Do thev get together military bands 
that'outdo Sousa?   If so. then the great- 
est  German    critical     papers    have  been 

I court eons enough to lie about themselves— 
contingency that    is not to  be  enter- 

Itainril   as   possible.      The    proportionate 
I quantity of music and performers on the 

electric car because they are afraid of get- 
ting a shock. Hut such are gutting beuuti- 
iuuy less, there are thocc who prefer a 
single candle to ihe thiriy-two power in- 
candescent, but they arc lew and scatter- 
ing. There arc those who will not go to 
daurch because the Bishop does not 
pleach. 1 liey forget their great chance 
ot pleasure and helpfulness anel inspiration . 
from listening to the lector. 

lheru is  something   better  than  tradi- , 
tion,   my   friends,    and   thai  is  progress. 
America may  not have much of the one, j 
but she has an awful lot oi the other. And 
so if Sousa wants to play Wagner and if 
he  puts it  on  with an aitistic  interpret!!- . 
tion, as he always does, and if by tliis he , 
seeks to s.how w'iiat realms the military 
band can successfully occupy he is entit- ; 
Icil  to  respectful    aUeiition    and    to the 
praise thai  should always be due a great 1 
leader tor developing possibilities into ac- I 
tualitiss.   In thus developing possibilities , 
he   lias  amazed   Europe  and   has    taught 
them   some   things  over   there   that   they 
will proht bv.    His fame is now so secure I 
on both side's of the Atlantic that he does 
not   need   to   turn   aside   to   brush   away 
hostile criticism.   One might easily expert 
a  man  in  his  position  to  wave aside  all 
this  sort 'of  thing.    But  this  is one    of 
ISousa's greatest claims to genius.   He will 
take the ground of argument of the cap- i 
tiou-dy carping, and argue the critic into [ 
a state of innocuous desuetude.   He does • 
it for pastime.    People who know Sousa 1 
only on the director's platform.and. from > 
hi    idmposVttons and trom his interpret • 
tions know only half the man.   The Sou*a 
of keen insight, the Sousa of discriminat- 
ing fancy,  the student  of musical  tradi- 
tion and of musical development; the man 
of affairs ublt. to take up any of the ques- 
tions of  the  day  and  dissect them;  able 
to take his side of an argument and hold 
Im own; the man of refinement and tole- 
ration,   the   patriotic   American,   the   hus- 
band and father; the helper of old Iriynds 
 -he Sousa of the manhood  side—this is 
the Sousa whom it is always a pleasure 
and an inspiration to meet. He is not 
merely the performer. He is the skillful 
theorist also. His intellectuality glimmers | 
from as many sides as the facets of a dia- 
mond. He is a musician to the world | 
generally, but to those who know him 
better, who 'have seen him through dres- 
sing gown and slippers, as it were, and 

have sp< 
nth or  side  is greater  than   here.    But   in.. 
nvmv departments of quality we can run    who have spent many an hour around the 

Ithem a dose rack       V table Ylth ^.m talking.   ....fch   ,1..-  ,,;,« 

,    See how ridiculous it is.   To od'here to 
Itradition  in  religion  would perhaps send 
Ihalf our clergymen off fox hunting    and 
lthe  rest  drinking    beer;    would   prevent 
Ibuilding churches except they were    awe 
1 inspiring piles costing millions and years; 

would   never   permit   services  except   the 
I liturgy and the sermon were chanted mo- 
notonously so as to throw the sound down 

i . .*. pog. 

ad- 
thc long nave. But could we by any pos- 
sibility be as impractical as this? lo 
here to tradition in medicine and science 
would still make us believe that insect 
life comes from the putrefaction of flesh 
and would still make us sneer at the 
theory of the circulation of the blood, and 
make us stop to inquire whether we real- 
ly know more than Aristotle; would have 
us bleed our patients, say fourteen times 
in as many days, and use St. John s wart 
for jaundice because it is yellow. 

A  fig  for  tradition,    except    tradition 
that is useful and that impels one to a 

I better    progress.     Tradition     kept    the 
i world in medieval twilight for a   thousand 
! years. 

To come back to the military band, I 
j say. a fig for tradition. If reeds and brass 
and wood winds can give me the fire music 
from Walkyrie with brilliant, flashing 
ensemble, with perfect intonation and 
technique and I can shut my eyes and be 

I carried into the spirit of the prehistoric 
I legends of Germany, what care 1, what 
should you care, whether there are fifty 
violins sawing up there in front or fifty 

| reeds  vibrating 

There are those who will not ride in aaj 

rant cigar smoke—talking about whatever 
subject is introduced and saying some- 
thing, too—to know such a man is to 
know that he is informed of that where- 
on he speaks and who does not blindly 
rush in where angels fear to tread. 

Some of the arguments of the Sousa I 
critics are amusing, and they fall of their 1 
own weight. For example, I heard a maul 
the other day, comparing Sousa's bandl 
with the Banda Rossa, which appeared! 
here a year or so ago. "Did you hear the| 
Banda Rossa play that selection fror, 
Aida " 

"Yes, I had heard it," and then I askeil 
the questioner whether he was really sinl 
cere in comparing the Banda Rossa wi* 
the   Sousa   band.    It   is   like   comparing 
a cadet school company with a battaliol 
of United   States regulars.      The  Band| 
Rossa has the most atrocious brass   ton 
ensemble that can be imagined.   It sound 
like a tornado blast through a fog megl 
phone in comparison with  the delicate! 
shaded roundness of the brass of Sousal 
band.     The Banda Rossa   has a certaj 
amount of fire, to be sure, and nerve. Bl 
for refinement,  for intellectual governif 
of a work, for precision both of time afl 
of intonation, the Banda Rossa is notf 
it. 

(ands. Kossa is ) 

. > iBiaTJoTn th.' programme, anel 
when It is nil over the children will find 
that they have been laug-ht quite a little 
in a musical way in t'he ploasantest man- 
ner possible. If all their lessons could he 
taught as delightfully, not even the laziest 
would find school a bore. The evening 
concert will be given over to the grown- 
ups, and Sousa will take equal pains to 
pease them. He will make an entire 
change of programme. This will be no 
.V-V.II ,,,f"r "U' r,<'Pe'-tory of hig band jB 

Hmetilcally ""limited. Of course there 
win oe countless encores, and for these 
tie has promised to play the uieces that 
were the most liked at ffts TOncertoa tow 
heS.!'%   ,Thi? T111 Kivu *• Pleasure of 
Sr   »,    »l stirring  new march  of his, 
and  Prim.t„Sd,!,i"Ui""  s"l'})u overture and I rlor and his new trombone solo. 

Outting uJttJ1* blMLMM.      

Address of Paoer_ _^.^.»     /irrm 

Date A ^QV 
Cleveland likes Sousa ;,nd Sousa Ukc« 

Cleveland. We show It by crowding his 
concerts and rhapsodising over hlsNuusl.- 
ne, by the frequency of hls visits. He wns 
here only n few weeks ago, inn lie was so 
pleased with Ills reception, both In ia finan- 
cial and an artistic way, that he is coming 
back to US on the 8th of May for two more 
concerts at the Grays' armory. To make 
the event ns significant ns possible, lie has 
arranged to turn the afternoon concert over 
to the school i-iiiiiin ii practically. lie will 
not stun It until :i::i0 o'clock, so'as to give 
them time to get to the Concert after school 
Is over and he will only charge 25 cents ad- 
mission, a price that Is within the reach 
of every child. More than this, the music 
lie will play will be adapted to their tastes. 
It will be lively and rollicking: full of 
swing so they can keep time lo It with 
their hands and feet. He wants them lo 
enjoy themselves In the liest manlier possi- 
ble, for It Is to be all for them. Thev will 
learn something, too, as well us be amused 
for Sousa never gives, a concert, hut that 
it helps the bearer In a musical way 

In the evening the older people wili have 
their Innings, mid he expects to make 1c 
equally pleiisnnt for them. In the Hist 
place, he will play almost an entire new lot 
of selections. The only things that will be 
heard again will be those Unit made such 
hits at Ills recent concert, like Ills own 
new inarch, the iiuiilnt Clown suite, ami the 
new and tuneful Suppc overture. There 
will he lots of new numbers on the pro- 
gram, tor Sousa has a practically iinilmlied 
repertory to draw upon, and lavish ns he 
has always been In the matter of encores, 
he promises to he even more generous than 
usual. The same soloists will he heard, 
hut they, too. will hnve new selections, aiiei 
admirers of Sousa can be prepared for the 
most   enjoyable   concert   in   tile   lonjj   series 
he has given Cleveland. 

... o^apcr cutUOS s>«r|Mf^n^h* Wprld. 
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SOUSA'S SUNDAY CONCERT. 
Liberal   Applause   Rewards   Band   and 

Leader  and  the   Soloists  on 
the  Programme. 

Snusa ami his hand gave a concert 
last evening in Symphony Hall that 
stirred to liberal applause a very lar^e 
audience. The soloists. Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano; Miss Berths Bucklin, 
viollnlste, and Arthur Prior, trombone, 
viollnlste, and Arthur F'ryor, trorqhone, 
gramme, and all responded to encores. 
The concert was given by and for the 
benefit   of   the   Musicians'   Aid   Society. 

The programme was composed of such 
selections as "Salome," the grand scene 
and duet, "Death of Alda," and Bose's 
waltz, "Hose Mousse." Among Sousa's 
compositions were his march, "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty." and "The Stars 
and Stripe* Forever." His ballad. 
"Where Is Love?" was given with ef- 
fective sincerity by  Miss Duffleld. 

Miss Bucklin gave a splendid render 
Ing of Wlenlawskl's "Souvenir de Mos- 
cow." moving the audience to warmest 
applause. 

Mr. Pryor gave a trombone solo, "The 
Patriot," composed by him, with ad- 
mirable expression. His pieces In re- 
sponse to encores were "I Don't Know 
Why I Love You, But I Do-o-o-o" and 
"The Tall of the Kangaroo." 

Sousa conducted with his character- 
istic magnetism. 
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John Phillip. Jr. 
Among Recruits Se.ected by Bill Clark -Another H.ltobrand| 

Added to Tigers' Nine, the Captain's Brother. 

has a big hoy who 
treat musician John Philip Sousa 

»ay MOM day become a e> 
■ ami who may not   A   ..I  ^ bout 

^"^^r^T^rohuPhiiip 
for his immediate careei | for tna "cage, 

■aitch'es," anil who 
ibly at third 

Inceton fr :-V-,.„ , f, 

not. 
don't 

what the 
jr., as they do 
as a ball-player. 

Young- Sousa ts a Pri 
just.ushered in truth his "prop" school, 
and will essay \<> hold down a base next 
season. Big Bill Clarke, of the Bastons, 
who is coaching the Tigers-, considers 
him me of the best candidates from the 
freshman class.-   He will be a regular on 
the 'varsity team. unease Princeton is a great place for    n age 
i„  .,ihint;,.^     The o.il college has  I,.ri  ■■■" 
S^s to be buliding Wsto^yl^n the base- 
ball line around tin- nil. 

Oapt. Hillebrand has i 

initials are a ,r'1' °^ 
will play on the team, 
base. 

\noiher stronj 
recruits from the 

h  a hit. 
Clarke h,ad9declarVhe will turn 

player from among the 
•• ig B»rnel.. who •prep 

•an string ready 

MS'^W     Meier. 
''-rt'T Umebram^st season'scaP- 

l the Bostonlan's services.   ^ 

■ABVV i-V-i 

brand family- 
brother whose   1 
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Nous*'* Band. 
Lnst evening at   the Jefferson there was a 

large audience and   the   enjoyment 
Sousa   music   was supreme 
never in better form than it 

of   the 
The band was 

is   today.     I* 

Darts 
/ 

T 
Glasgf 

concert   ha 

*«ooa ~e<? 
'11 u 

°1 

^'lOL 

-SiT 
3 si.'; 

modeled  nil 

is supposed by ma 
music hall.    1 he 
Pan-American E 
a   feature  oi   tl' 
Council voted 
of  the  confer 
city  fathers i' 
liuti ni  art. 
lluliiH'eil. So) 
of concerts, ". 
States until the 
May " is the date 
Fair.    It will remain open I 

gains steadily in snap and skillful execution 
trom year to year and it plays the best music 
of this class with the most finished   expres- 

I sion.   Sousa himself conducts with grace so 
I fine that the   listener   is   carried   along   in 
'' -nite   of   himself   and   enters   fully      ' 

Je/n/   right     spirit   of    the 
„  ""'« Xirse      no      lavman     eai 

££>>' -u,V " OoXS|a«ifecise a performance like that of tart W«J- 
tV**9l,l»«i  ■»sZ*'JaL.ye  can   onlv   write   the fact that the 

music.       Of 
successfully 

■' Unit J *B9 "ti^Jti tali  '»9nooJa/iK;he  can   only 

, ^ v tie 

,-°«»«io 

»9* Jo 
JO,f 

!0(j 
' v V.°„'A^ 

10  Je„ 

'i  i;o 
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sJa(J7concert and applauded everything while 
^M Sousa responded to every burst ot 

applause with justj the encore piece that 
his hearers wanted. It was the Sousa 
marches that the public came to hear aim 
they got several of the most Barring of them 
The great volume of sound, when the cor- 
nets and trombones stood in a line in front 
of the rest of the band, was something re- 
markable. Miss Dufheld gave much pleas- 
ure with her admirable soprano voice and 
Miss Bucklin played the violin very i-' 
fully. The trombone solos of Mr 
Pryor showed a master of this 
strument. 

Arthui 
difficult   in- 
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THK SOUSA CONCERT. 
The two concerts giveu at the Jefferson 

yesterday afternoon and evening by the 
greatest of American band masters and 
his famous baud, lenewed all the old de- 
light which our band-loving public have 
experienced in the past in listening to the 
playing of this splendid Organisation. Not 
a little of its popularity is due to the per- 
sonality of .lobu Philip Serum himself, 
who was greeted yesterday with effusion. 
There may be greater conductors than he, 
but there surely is none more trim and 
graceful, or more fetching in the manner 
and mannerisms of his conducting that 
are all so well-known and evidently so 
well liked. And the band is as distin- 
guished as its master. It is individually 
and collectively of superh material 
brought by years of training into perfect 
sympathy with the Sousa brain that 
directs it. In its orchestral effects it does 
not excel, if indeed it quite equals, the 
Italian Panda Kossa, heard here a couple 
of years'ago—but it is great in that field, 
while in march music, Sousa march music 
above all, it is supreme. And that is the 
music the people go chiefly to hear when 
Sousa's band is around ; and Sousa, know- 
ing his public's choice, takes care to sand- 
wich in his swinging stirring marches 
between the programme numbers, always 
sure that he will reach the popular heart 
and elicit thunderous applause. And 
what marches they are, as Sousa and his 
men play them ! Last night we had all 
the old familiar^strains and one new one, 
the Sousa march composed for the dedica- 
tion of the Lafayette Monument and 
played first by this band at Paris last 4th 
of July—another Sousa triumph in march 
composition of the proper Sousa quality. 
They were all played with wonderful 
verve and elan as only Sousa's band can 
play them—and that is all that need be 
said. 

In the evening concert the orchestral 
numbers bad special prominence and they 
were interesting and magnificently played. 
A modern brass and wood band cannot 
lake the place of a full orchestra, but it is 
an excellent substitute, while its strong, 
bold effects appeal moie quickly and 
strongly to the general public. The first 
number on last, night's piogianiine was 
the Suppe overture "Isabella," in which 
there was great variety of treatment ren- 
dered with brlltant effect. Still more in- 
teresting was Mario Cosia's Pautominic 
Suite, "The History of a Pierrot," a new 
composition replete with bizarre effects, 
and stroug contrasts and saturated with 
the Franco-Italian sentiment of the 
theme. 

Nothing was more impressive, however, 
than the (irand scene ami ensemble from 
Giordano's "Andre Chenier," with its 
massive, thoroughly modern harmonic 
levelopmeuts and its broad, grand elTect. 
As played last night it. was a wondrous 
lood of sound, yet in legitimate limits; 
ine enjoyed the abundance, the power, 
the strong progression of harmonic 
chords, musical even in apparent disso- 
nance, which yet did not get beyond one. 
And, in this great golden mass of brass 
notes the woods were distinct and flut- 
tered off from the broader effects or 
pierced through them, or climbed up the 
sides and made themselves felt in a won- 
derfully harmonious and modifying man- 
ner. Beautiful in tender sentiment was 
the Serenade Rocco of Meyer llelmund in 
which the reeds delicately played an en- 
trancing part. Equally delicate in hand- 
ling was the dainty thing by Delibes 
played for an encore, which elicited an- 
other hearty burst of applause. The 
"Hermione" suite by La Rondelia with 
which the concert closed, was also a 
charming selection played with character- 
istic precision and effect. A noteworthy 
feature of the instrumentation was a 
brass septet with the sornet and trom- 
bone taking the leading parts, played 
with fine feeling and rounded tonal quali- 
ty. 
,,,The soloists included Mr. Arthur Pry- 

a virfu8. Plnvwl a composition of his own 
that were H,,ty °' tom' aud expression, and 
D'lftjaJdi a vot ^bui'iuein the variations 
f'tflne thou unexceptionable; Miss Blanche 
oriM*. ^^i iniano who displayed a voice 

I"«ved eq.,.I to' ft? %rt^$^ "^i 
f'°b*. an.l Miss LVr1hTZl^*Uo "^ 
«-ho played \Vl«,l.wIi£  .V™"'""***-*, 

lain in A -court |»ise in A major with „V  ,' ~"'un   Po'°u 
[•kill and in a K2    "~-nbh> tecb°i«" 
! showed a st>'e   that, 

as | 

vigorous 

(Her success WMDKS*"
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feniue™ment. 

were the other so ,X8 8„T   recal,ed'   « 
"umber as remariab f£*,?% a 8ec°«d 
Phrasing and AAS,lf   ° , Us  bre"dth of 
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| ,.,,„   pitch  a bit 
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/ Glasgow Fair Concert Hall. 

-THE  concert  hall   at   the   Glasgow   World1.    Fair   is 
1      modeled on the Venetian style of architecture, which 

is suppo.,1 by many to be an ideal design for a high grade 
music hall.    The hall  will  seat  4,000 people.    As at the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, organ rec.tals will be 

a feature of the Glasgow  Fair.    The Glasgow  Common 
Council voted an appropriation of $.00,000 for the building 
of the concert hall, and  this   generosity  oi   the   Scotch 
city fathers indicates at least that .hey have an apprecia 
lion ,„■ arl.   As THE  MI SICAL COURIER  has already  an- 
nounced. Sousa and his band have been engaged for a seriet 
of concert, but they will  probably not leave the  United 
States until the ch.se of the season at Manhattan  Beach. 
May 7 is the date fixed for the opening of the Glasgow 
Fair.    It will remain open for -is month-. 

flou>it'< Band- 
Last evening at   the Jefferson there rtis 

large audience and   the   enjoyment   of   the 
Sousa   music   was supreme.   The band was 
never in better form than it   is   today.     I* 
gains steadily in snap and skillful execution 
trom year to year and it play, the hest music 
of this class with the most finished   expre*" 
sion     Sousa himself conducts with grace  0 
fine that the   listener   is   earned   along   in 
9pite    of   himself    and   enters   fully   into 
the    right     spirit    of    the   music.       Of 
course      no      layman     can     successfully 
fficfce a performance like that £Jrtjm- 
ing;he  can   only   write   the »o**&«tne 
audience went into raptures over the   whole 
concert and   applauded   ^tMn*   *h,£ 
Sousa     responded     to     every    burst   ot 
applause with  just, tre^ncore   piece    h 
his   hearers   wanted.     It   was  uie       ■ 
marches that the public came   to   hear   and 
SJyMt wverol of the most stirring of them 
ThJ great volume of sound, when   the   cor- 
31 and trombones stood in a Imem front 
of the rest of the band, was   something*■ 
markable.   Miss Duffield gave much pleas- 
ur* with   her   admirable soprano voiceand 
Miss Bucklin played the vtofln  W  *& 
fullv.   The trombone solos of  Mr.   Arthui 
Pryor showed a master of this   difficult   in- 
strument. 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 
The two concerts given at the Jefferson 

yesterday afternoon and   evening   by   tlte 
greatest of  American band   masters  and 
his famous band, lenewed all the old   de- 
light which our band-loviug  public   have 
experienced in the past in listening to the 
playing of this splendid organization. Not 
a little of its popularity is due to the per- 
sonality of  .lohn   Philip  Sousa  himself, 
who was gieeted yesterday with effusion. 
There may be greater conductors than he, 
but there surely is none   more   trim  and 
graceful, 01 more fetching in the   manner 
and mannerisms of   his   conducting   that 
are all so   well-known   and   evidently  so 
well liked.    And the   band   is  as   distin- 
guished as its master.    It is  individually 
and     collectively     of    superb    material 
brought by years of training into   perfect 
sympathy   with   the     Sousa   brain   that 
directs it.    lu its orchestral effects it does 
not excel, if indeed   it   quite  equals, the 
Italian Banda Bossa, heard here a   couple 
ot years'ago—but it is great in that   Held, 
while in march music, Sousa march music 
above all, it is supreme.    And that is the 
music the people go chiefly to hear   when 
Sousa's band is around ; and Sousa, know- 
ing his public's choice, takes care to sand- 
wich in   his   swinging   stirring   marches 
between the programme numbers,  always 
sure that he   will reach the popular heart 
and   elicit   thunderous    applause.     And 
what marches they are, as Sousa and   his 
men play them I   Last night   we   had  all 
the old familiar^strains and one new   one, 
the Sousa march composed for the dedica- 
tion of  the  Lafayette    Monument  and 
played first by this band at Paris last   4th 
of Jujy—another Sousa triumph In march 
composition of the proper Sousa   quality. 
They were  all   played    with   wonderful 
verve and elan as only Sousa's   band   can 
play them—and that is all   that   need   he 
said. 

In the evening concert the orchestral 
numbers had special prominence and they 
were interesting and magnificently played. 
A modern brass and wood baud cannot 
lake the place of a full orchestra, but it is 
an excellent substitute, while its strong, 
bold effects appeal nime quickly and 
strongly to the general public. The first 
number on last night's programme was 
the Suppe overture "Isabella," in which 
there was great variety of treatment ren- 
dered with briliant effect. Still moie in- 
teiesting was Mario Costa's Pantominie 
Suite, "The History of a fierrot," a new 
composition replete with bizarre effects, 
and stroug contrasts and saturated with 
Ihe Franco-Italian sentiment of the 
theme. 

Nothing was more impressive, however, 
than the Grand scene and   ensemble from 
Giordano's   "Andre   t'heuier,"    with   its 
massive,     thoroughly   modem   harmonic 
levelopmeuts and its   broad, grand effect. 
As played last night it   was   a   wondrous 
Hood of sound, yet   in   legitimate   limits; 
me enjoyed the   abundance,   the  power, 
the   strong     progression    of    harmonic 
chords, musical even   in   apparent   disso- 
nance, which yet did not pet beyond one. 
And, in this great golden mass   of   brass 
notes the woods were  distinct   and   flut- 
tered    off   from   the   broader   effects or 
pierced through them, or  climbed up the 
sides aud made themselves felt   in a won- 
derfully harmonious and modifying man- 
ner.    Beautiful iu   tender  sentiment was 
the Serenade Rocco of Meyer llelnumd in 
which the reeds delicately   played   an en- 
trancing part.    Equally  delicate in hand- 
ling  was   the   dainty   thing   by   Delibes 
played for an encore,   which  elicited  an- 
other     hearty     burst   of applause.    The 
"Ilermione" suite by  La.Rondslla  with 
which   the   concert   closed,   was   also  a 
charming selection played with character- 
istic precision and effect.    A   noteworthy 
feature   of   the   instrumentation   was  a 
brasjt^Mjtet with   the   garnet   and   trom- 
bonij 2&BSSsWSsstl feparts,   played 
witfl BslsiLiiiual quali 
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There were two large aud'enees at 
the Jefferson theater yesterday, after- 
noon and evening, for Portland people 
are extremely partial to John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band. Sousa's 
individuality lends a decided charm 
to the concerts and there Is no conduct- 
or before the public, today who excels 
torn in gruce and ease of manner. 

It is in march music especially that 
Sousa is strong—in fact his reputation 
has largely been built on these swing- 
ing, flashing melodies which flow eo 
readily from Ms facile composing pen. 

The old marches were played last 
evening and there was a new one, the 
Sous-a air composed for the dedication 
of the Lafayette monument and played 
first by his band at Paris last Fourth 
of July. 

The program, was one of great at- 
tract'on to music lovers and applause 
was  liberally   bestowed. 

The   sod«mstls   included   Mr.   Arthur 
Pryor, Who played a composition of his 
own   with  a  beauty  of  tone  and   ex- 
pression, and a virtuosity of technique 
in  the variations that  were  unexcep- 
tional; Miss Blanche Duflleld, a sopra- 
no who displayed a voice of fine though 
not robust quality and an ornate and 
correct vocalization that proved equal 
to   her  quite  exacting  selections,   and 
Miss   Bertha    Buckln,    violinist,    who 
played WlenJawski's Second Polonaise 
to  A  major  with admirable  technical 
skill and in a broad vigorous style that 
showed a refined artistic temper;ment. 
Her  success  was pronounced and  de- 
served   to  be.    Miss  Bucklin   was   re- 
called, as were tflie other soloists and 
gave a second number as remarkable 
for its breadth of phrasing and depth 
of feeling as the first was for its vir- 
tuos i ty- — 

y SOUSA'S CONCERT. ^W 
The third In the series of concerts 

given by Sousa and his famous band 
took place at Symphony Hall last even- 
ing before a large and appreciative 
audience. The selections were of fine 
order of merit and everything was 
played with great vigor and finish. 
Among the selections were the over- 
ture to "Tannhauser," Tschalkowskys 
"Capprlcclo Itallen," the prologue ''In 
Paradise," by Boito, gems from "1 
Paglluccl," Loraine's Intermezzo from 
"Zamona" (new), the new Sousa march, 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," and ex- 
cerpts from "Carmen." Besides these 
there were the usual number of encore 
pieces, all being popular Sousa composi- 
tions. 

The three remaining concert? will be 
given on Saturday afternoon, April 27, 
and the Sunday and Tuesday evenings 
following. 
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CONCERT    BY   SOUSA'3   BAND. 

Large and Delighted Audience In 
Symphony Hall Last Evening. 

Symphony hall was well filled last 
night at the concert given by Sousa an<l 
his band. This admirable organization 
has a well-earned popularity with Bos- 
ton audiences, and the excellence of 
the programs given Is ample cvldeneo 
that it Is deserved. 

The numbers were selected with good 
taste, many being of the more classical 
order, and were highly appreciated, yet 
it was when the leader graciously re- 
sponded to encores with his incompara- 
ble marches that the audience were 
loudest In Its applause. 
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BIG AUDIENCE PLEASED. 
Sousa's   Band  Plays   "The  Stars   and 

Stripes Forever" and "The Man 
Behind the Gun." 

The third of Mr. Sousa's concerts at 
Symphony Hall was well attended last 
evening, and the programme was, on 
the whole, the most Interesting he has 
presented during the series. It began 
with the overture to "Tannhauser," and 
the rendering by the famous bandmaster 
and his 50 was probably as good as 
brass and wood can produce, although 
the strings were sorely missed. As an 
encore came "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and the band was thoroughly 
at home, the crowd renewing its ap- 
plause after the march was begun. 
Mr. Sousa's hopes of making this work 
one of the national airs have evidently 
been fully realized. The encore was en- 
cored. 

Two other band numbers were on the 
programme for the first part, Tschai- 
kowsky's "Capprlcclo Itallen," and the 
prologue "In Paradise," by Bolto. Both 
were encored—it being the custom to en- 
core everything at a Sousa event—and 
so TschalKowsky was followed by a very 
lively "coon" creation, and. In turn, by 
Sousa's march, "The Man Behind the 
Gun." In the last named, an electrical 
effect Is caused by the imitation of the 
gun. For this, the man behind the 
kettledrum bestows once so often on 
that instrument a blow whose strength 
would seem fit to smash any drum. It 
must bo heard to be appreciated. 

After the Intermission, the band 
played some of the gems from ' I ' 
P.igliaccl"; I/>ratne's lntermezeo from 
"Zamona" (new); the now Sousa march. 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty"; and ex- 
cerpts from "Carmen." The Interpre- 
tation of all of the numbers was such 
as to arouse enthusiasm in the big audi- 
ence present. _ 

As for the soloiets. Mr. Arthur Pryor 
and his trombone were again heard wltlv:> 
great satisfaction and then heard overw 
the initial number being the players; 
own arrangement of the fine old "Blu*^ 
Bells of Scotland"-and there wer*. 
soprano and violin solos beside, as aP 
the other concerts. Miss Blanche DuW 
field gang David's "Pearl of Brazil'* 
with excellent effect, and Miss Berths 
Bucklin, violinist, played a pretty xuim-k 
ber, written by the conductor and en->; 
titled "Nymphalln," a reverie; and the* 
sprightly "Elfin Dance" by Poppers 
Hallir. ,„ „■ 

The three remaining concerts will b<». 
given on Saturday afternoon, April 27, 
and the Sunday and Tuesday evenings 
following. 
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■ %    . „,Jhtat Symphony Hall Sousa and! 
J band gaveAnother concert In the series 

Ranged "or Boj^J^ave always re-J 
rHi±ii-      "~~nrime originator and 

garded Mr. Bousaa-a Prime »B«    ^ 

now- that he^/f geason of be. 
habit P^valent h"™ musicals ten or fifteen . 
ginning «*«'»"" *£ advertised time we \t884. 
minutes later Wasw imitative as 
•haU ^2 wrmen Programme began with 
weU-^HnnIu«er" overture, included num- 
tnc "Tttnnhauae■    o and   ^ 
bers  by  *""g?\J|8 Bizet.    His unwrlt- 
va„o, ana^"d

p
ed

thTone more popular with 
ten SSGnT was made up principally of 
Wg audience   w a8  Qnly  w- 

U,S -Tan pT« them under his direction. 
SS™ Blanche Duffleld, soprano, sang a song Miss Blancne fl?'    tn t an enCore was 
Wlth 9,oa    Miss Bertha  Bucklin.  violinist, 
dS  two   numbers   acceptably,  and  Mr. 
WrPryor   contributed   a   solo   on   the 
&2M£MI that was duly appreciated. Three trombone that ^ by ^ 

T7 "has'been heard around the world." 
The next one will be on Saturday of this 
week. 
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RUSH FOR SUMMER HOMES. 
Real Estate Men in Suburban Re- 

sorts Report an Unusually 

Good Business. 

SMALL COTTAGES IN  DEMAND. 

Attractions at the Beaches Responsible 
for Sheepshead Bay's 

Filling Up. 

The business of buying, selling and renting 
houses and apartments in the suburban sec- 
tions of this borough Is Just at present at 
its height and the outlook for a prosperous 
summer is an exceedingly bright one. From 
the early days of the month of March and in 
spite of the cold, blustering weather of that 
month, the real estate dealers and those 
owners of houses who are desirous of secur- 
ing a suitable tenant have been kept pretty 
busy showing their houses to the small army 
of city folk who intend, providing they can 
get suited, spending the summer in the 
country. There are many who still consid- 
er the little settlements in the southern end 
of this borough as being in the country, 
when in reality they are within the boun- 
daries of the country's largest city. 

The demand for summer homes in the set- 
tlements of Bay Ridge, Bath Beach and 
Sheepshead Bay more than exceeds the sup- 
ply this year and the owners are accordingly 
In a happy frame of mind. While the first 
named place is not classed with others as a 
summer resort, there are many houses in 
that section that can be rented for the season 
and in the immediate vicinity of the beauti- 
ful Shore Road. The greater part of Bay 
Ridge, however, is settled by the descendants 
of many of the old Dutch families who, a 
generation ago, farmed all the land between 
what Is now known as Fourth avenue and the 
bluff overlooking the Narrows. The board- 
ing houses and houses suitable for renting 
are down toward the Kort. Hamilton end of 
the Shore Road. The agents In that vicinity 
and others interested in the summer's busi- 
ness report a good trade so far. 

In Bath Beach it is said the demand for 
houses has never been surpassed and nearly 
every house in that vicinity has been rented 
or is in a fair way to be. It was at first 
thought that the high rental asked by the 
owners would frighten away the people, but 
although there is considerable delay in sign- 
ing leases and agreements, owing to the mat- 
ter of money, the property owners have won 
the day and the city people are now to be 
seen moving in their effects. 

Along Cropsey avenue are a number 
of large boarding houses that are at present 
unoccupied, but the owners have not as yet 
put their houses in readiness for the summer 
rush. Many applications for rooms have 
been received, however, and the announce- 
ment of the landlords of the opening of the 
summer season will bring down the people. 
The real estate agents throughout Bath 
Eeaeh say there Is a large demand for small 
and cheap houses, and It Is claimed that 
fully one hundred houses that would rent 
for $350 or $400 for the season would be 
grabbed up lu a hurry this year if they were 
on hand. 

In the section between Greenwood Cem- 
etery and Bath Beach, where Borough Park, 
Blythebourne, Mapleton, Homewood, Lefferts 
Park and Van Pelt Manor are situated, can be 
seen the moving van backed up to the curb 
and men busily engaged in unloading house- 
hold goods and furniture. Borough Park 
seems to have sprung from the earth in a 
year and the little group of bouses formerly 
known as West Brooklyn Is now almost en- 
tirely hidden by the hundreds of new houses 
recently erected. All the way down the line 
of the railroad tracks there are signs of ac- 
tivity In building and other Improvements, 
and one of the reasons offered for the rush 
Is the present system of transportation as 
offered by the Brooklyn Heights Railroad 
Company, Bensonburst people are looking 
for their share of the new system and they 
have been informed that the through serv- 
ice to Coney Island will be Inaugurated w ith- 
in a few weeks. 

Sheepshead Bay and Homecrest are also 
looming up and the former place is '"all sold 
out," as one man said yesterday. There has 
been a steady rush for four weeks past lor 
bouses and it would be a difficult thing at 
present to secure even "standing room" in 
any of the houses along Einmons avenue, 
facing the bay. The people, of course, have 
not arrived as yet, but they have not 
neglected to make arrangements for their 
summer horns and the season at this pop- 
ular place will be considered as being open 

or about May 15.    There are many who 
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~\mbng the untamifTar music Included 
the encore list were two quaint exceri 
from Monckton's "San Toy." a whtatl 

, serenade by Woods and Mlssud , Ros t 
a dainty bit In the style of Spanish mui 

Arthur   Pryor   played   his   own 
Thoughts"   as   only  Pryor   can   play 
music    on the  trombone,   «hrto*   »«* 
••Palms"   for  encore.    Miss  Blanche  D 

| field sang David's "Pearl of Brazilrav 
, well as It can be sung by a «™er 

| possessing the technique  of  a Patti  or 
Sembrich or a Decca.   For «1C0JW «he * 
charmingly Bischoff's familiar "Bobolin 
Si» Bucklln played a well contrasted nu| 
ber consisting of* "Reverie" by Sousa al 
a Raff "Tarantelee."   Like most reveries I 
or out of music,  Mr.  Sousa's  composltf 
contains a strain of exquisite pathos, 
melody Is persuasive and plalntnve; and 
Ustener feels Instinctively that it will col 
back again some day  to haunt htm.    J| 
iarantellc Is a brilliant affair and it reveal 
Miss Bucklin s skill and technique In raj 
music   as the reverie had shown the pur" 
of her tone under muted strings. 

This was the programme In its entlrel 
and its like will not be heard In Roches! 
•ntil Sousa comes again, which will not! 

he   has   made   another n 
until    after 
abroad: 
Overture-"Aroldo"   (first   time  *«% 

Sod •March-Hands Across the S««        „ 
•••Rhoda"   and   "Chinese   Soj.-r  Man 

K
Hongs from "San Toy   — j—k 

Trombone' "so'lo-^ove   Thoughts Pr 
•Palms .. Arthur  Pryor 
Excerpts  from   "Carmen".. .nil 

.Pa Coon Band Contest  
•Warblers Serenade . ™ 
Boprano M,lc-Pearl of Brazil -^ 

*a yum Ulan'che DumeidV flute obligate 
by D- A.  Lyons. 

Prologue-ln  Paradise  from  "Meflsto-    ■ 
fele" ..........    g0J 

b March-Hail' to Ui'e' Spirit of .Lib- J 

•March^ar^ 
theT^?aavetttPMonun.ent  and played  fil 
ly Sola's "and, Paris, J«lV <• «« ] 
Violin solo-  

a Reverie—Nymphalln     
b Tarantella   Thol 

•Pizzicato . -M. s;. -^ri -; • g-fcft        1 

Overture—"Zampa"  ■ 

•Encore responses. 
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At Hit- Valentine 
To-night—Park. 

At the Kmpirc. 

VfcUdovllle. 
At tlio liTceum. 

To-night-Secret Service. 

At the Hurt.   
To-night—Bark. 

The usual lack of patriotism and mu- 
sical taste was again in evidence last 
evening, when the United States Marine 
Band appeared at the Valentine before a 
mere handful of people, Who remained 
stoicullv seated through the playing Of 
their national anthem, despite the exam- 
ple set bv the members of the band. 

The program was of   the usual band 
conceit order, and was liberally supple- 
mented by encore pieces.   The Tamihaa- 
ser overture was much more effectively 
plared than it usually it by such organ* 
(rations, and would really Have,been cii- 
jovable but for the undue prominence of 
the clarinets, which, of course, represent- 
ed the violins of tlie full orchestra,    in 
the  brilliant accompaniment  to thepil- 
grims' hymn,    their penetrating shrieks 
completely swamped   the brass   instru- 
ments, that had to sustain the melody, a 
defect that is always apparent in Dana 

1 performances of this wor«.    It seems as 
though there must be some way to tone 
the    clarinets down,  .but I have never 
heard it done. There is very little excuse 

I for playing such a piece as the lanntaa - 
ser overture in any but its original form, 

' though, of course, a band arrangement is 
much  preferable to a  pianoforte trans- 
cription.    And then the  range of good 
music, written especially for a military 
band is so limited that a certain propor- 
tion of adaptations is necessary to give 
Interest and    variety  to the    program. 
Great care, however, should be exercised 
to plnv only those arrangements that do 
least violence to one's sense of    fitness. 
The limit of    incongruity  was reached 
last evening when the band, in response 
to an encore, played faderewski s favor- 
ite Minuet in Q, a piece avowedly writ- 
ten in imitation of the old harpsichord 
style, for which the modern grand piano- 
forte seems all too full of tone,    r ancy 
the effect of it upon a brass baud! 

In the Invitation to the Waltz we had 
an arrangement   of au    arrangement, a 
sort of cousin twice removed of \\ eoer• s 
original piece. The adaptation for mili- 
tary band   was   made by the conductor 
of last evening from \\ elngartner s or- 
chestral version,  which is fearfully and 
wonderfully made, and, though display- 
ing the greatest learning and ingenuity 
in its    contrapuntal treatment,    is less 
pleasing than the simpler and more fa- 
miliar one by  Berlioz.    The little ballet 
from Coppelia, by  Delibes,  was played 
with  a  great   deal    of    piquancy    and 
formed one of the most  pleasing  num- 
bers of the entire evening. 

The best work of the band, however, 
was done, as was to be expected, in the 
military marches and fantasias that are 
written specially to exploit the powers 
of just such n combination as Mr. hun- 
tolmau   directs.     Comparisons   between 
his work and that of Sousa are of course 
inevitable,    particularly "s    their visits 
have been peparated by so short a time, 
and as several pieces  were common  to 
the programs of both conductors.    One 
would    not    expect  to    hear    Sousas 
marches   played so   well   by any other 
conductor as by the  composer himself, 
but in the lighter and daintier numbers 
also, Sousa displayed more delicacy and 
rhythmic Intuition than characterized the 
performance of    last evening.    On  the 
other hand, Mr. Santelman is to be com- 
mended for    his broad    and intelligent 
readings of the more  ambitious  pieces, 
and for the success with which he got his 
men to drop their habit of mechanical 
and military precision,  a habit that so 
often mars the work of bands when they 
play music other than their own. 

A member of the band played n sax- 
horn solo with much acceptance, proving 
himself master of his Instrument, thouffh 
his intonation, particularly m the higher 
register was not always above reproach. 
Less successful was the singer, Miss 
Whaley who contributed one number in 
an uncultivated mezzo soprano voice, but 
who was complimented with the inevita- 
ble recall. Truly, the gods are no re- 
specters of persons. ft   p 
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m g iftw 
UK, ..a Kntn»-l«-t»c Anateuee- 

at    B«tU   Concert.. 
That  the   popularity    of   W*»»Jg 

Sousu  and   his   famous  band   has   ^f 
fered no  diminution  In  tnis  cuy 
have been apparent to anyone who wit- 
nessed the crowded houses at Infantry 
w«iivesterday afternoon and  evening. 

The performancea w traordlnary 
as usual, W^t««iH>erb  precision  and technic    and  the  superu j» tness 
unison of the ""dering.   Ihe BW 
of  tone  and  the  r'ch"™ bands, 
different  from ^f.0'^"^ concerts, was in evidence as In prtvio ^ 
while  Mr.   Sousa klmHy  grairL j_ 
St »W» factor 

field, soprano, and Miss uerv gx_ 

»?ons7f S^SanS S 
»«J«S^*ffll with pleas- 
ure in solo selections. m(^     to   the 

At   the   matinee,   '"^rs   there was 
regular programme nun}{|"Vate   r>.   W. 

.given,   in   memory   »»   the  »^. 
' Keeves,  %Pf?oT/ connection   of   Mr. I tallty."     ^he Jong   conn flf th 

?oenecVeer%Wma
hdehtChemtHbufe a natural and 

pleasing one. .„„.-,.. PThe programmes were a- foUoy. 
Matinee-Overture,    S»*u»ta^ of   the 

mark;   ooniet  M J,      »"   OT tj 

ftSe^Helmund;  *>«•'* Jggg 
is Love" (new), So"^fnd

n
duet, "Death Uuffleld; ,,8Tand sceBne.ndduet.and  : 

of Alda." VerdJ> m
ra"KauBt," Gounod, diers' chorus from *BU»^n of old." 

.•Glory  and  Loye to wg Lyons, 
trombone MCtton. Wg^^fwWl ta) 
Williams,    Mantia.   ami ^   i^ralne, 
intermezzo, /.^^to thWlrit of Ub- (b)  march.    SMI W>  t"       ! „s 

erty" ft^JEw* Wlentawskl. Miss „^rVnadCE7-rdas    fitter Pas- 

I "V"  ttT'Vn-ertS™   •AsXua." Suppe; Kvenlng-O^erturi. (.new), 
trombone  solo      Ttie    i»    ,)antomlmic 
PrYOT- Jk* fflrtory of* Pierrot" (new). smlts, 'The ^'^"V;." s„io. "Spring- Mario   «esta;   soprano    scno.      H,'anche 

time" j"tWLif^cen^'and ensemble. 
Duftleld; «ra, (L.sl

(n"w) Oiordano; In- 
■'Andrea Chenier t^cr; <a) 8erenade 
vitation a aVal »WeD -^ * d.    (b 

P
1°irSerethanBuAckl?n!Jsuite/-Hermlone: 

La  F.ondeha. , 
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John Philip could not stand It.   He accOT* 
Sy went over to the Italian   and   ««. 
."l     ,, let me show you how that ought to 
he played; I'm the man who ^™'° » 

ThP  verv next morning,  as  Sousa can 
,,!,, To heard the self-same organ-g.ind- 

on the front of the organ which tMffll^ 
1Vgo was manipulating was a s gn wnlc  , 
when  translated  Into  good English,  read. 

., .Washington Post March,' 
Played  by  K-   Macaroni, 

Pupil of Sousa. 
There arc a good many teachers who pose 
Jtunlls of great masters  whose lessons 
iSSUift about the same> way and 
in about the same length of time. 

uttinr ^ar^f e World. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

A Sousa concert always attracts a 
large   audience   and   yesterday   after- 
noon and last evening were no excep- 
tion to the rule.   In the evening the 
bouse  was  literally   packed   and   en- 
thusiasm knew no bounds.   Foot Guard 
place, which runs by the side of the. 
armory, was crowded with those wh 
could not gain admission  and  other, 
who    did    not    have    the    necessary 
wherewithal   to   admit   them^   inside 
The music  no  doubt was enjoyed by 
those outside as well as those occupy- 

ing chairs In the hall. 
This   famous    and   much   admired 

bandmaster,   John   PhillP   Sousa   and 
his   band- of   international   reputation 
were in the best of form and apparently 
Tew no difference between their audi- 
ence of Hartford enthusiasts and the 
Jrowd. from all nations who^stoned 
to their inspiring music at the. Pans 
exposition.   They played number after 
number in rapid succession with every 
indication of enjoyment equal to that 
of the audience.    A set program  *asj 
issued which contained standard music 
lone for the evening being superior 
to the matinee bill; but, after .11. the 
encore numbers,  composed  chiefly  of 
Mr    Sousa-s   own   marches,   were  the 

ImoetX^^w^^^S 
natlng   Sousa   rhythm   which   cairles 

Everything and everybody »*•»£ 
Among the  number was  the  popular 
"Man Behind the Gun," which was ap- 

pended  with  great enthusia«m    The 
firing of the gun Is produced by a ter 
rtflc blow on the bass drum, followed 

by a rumbling roll on  the tympany 
which   were   very   effective.   Anothe 
yei catchy affair was the "Zamona 
intermezzo, which was less no.sy than 
he other marches, but had a sort o 

"tanglefoot" ripple to it that made it 
LSSlt   to    remain    seated    without 

shuffling the feet or drumming with 
tigers, and when Mr. Sousagrace- 
fully leaned  his head over his right 
shoulder and  set his body and arms 
swaying "in tempo" the height of en- 
durance was reached  and the whole 
audience   swayed   with   him.   ceasing 
only to break into a thunderous ap- 
plause.   Not many new Idea* were in- 

troduced, but the old ones seemed to 
ike  as   well  as  ever.   The  plan 
bringing to the front of the stage the 

'cornet and  trombone  sections  of  the 
Iband in some of his marches was used 
I again and the tremendous amount of 
tone was hair-raising in its enormity. 
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance   was 
playe\l  with a precision  in execution 
that    was     simply     perfection.   Mr. 
Sousa's latest production in the march 
Une is very popular, "Hall to the Srurit 
of   Liberty."   It   has   many   stirring 
parts and last evening and also .n the 
afternoon  he was obliged to  play it 
twice over.   The old but always beau- 
tiful march from the opera   JHW 
tan" was played with great effect   and 
of the regular program numbets the 
suite "Hermione," by La Bj*n*V«J 
very   taking.   For  brass   band  music 
there is no questioning the ability of 
this  peerless  band,   and   as  a  band- 
master Mr. Sousa holds the first ptaw. 

Arthur Pryor Is with Sousa still as 
trombone   soloist   and   he   Is   always 
heartily   received in  Hartford,  where 
his  ability  is  recognized  and   appre- 
ciated.   He played one of his own ar- 
rangements of patriotic airs and  for 
an encore a very attractive rendering 
of the popular song. "I Don t Know 
Why I Love You."   Herbert L. Claik 
is the cornet soloist and plays with an 
excellent tone and much virility, his 
triple tongue work being executed w th 
great velocity and skill.   Blanche Duf- 
field is also Mr. Sousaa soprano soloist 
of last year, and her voice is familiar 
to many.   It la of much sweetness and 
range, decidedly operatic and of mod- 
erate   power.   She   responded   to   en- 
cores   both   afternoon   and   even'"8- 
Miss  Bertha Bucklln,  who  was here* 
last year, Is a spirited young viollnlsn 
and plays with accuracy In technique 
and is elaborate In style but lacking in 
artistic finish.   A year shows much u 
her favor, and Miss Bucklln's playing 
of the familiar Wlenawskl "A Majoti 
Polonaise." which is played by near j» 
every soloist on the violin, was fairly 

well done. j 
i Nothing marred the most enjoyBbW 
evening with Sousa and the. anticij 
pated pleasure of his coming was full* 
realized. The Foot Guard are re-j 
sponsiblc for Mr. Sousas annual visits 
to this city, and they should always reJ 
cAlvft the hearty 6upp0rt_gf_tt~ '"'' 
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musicians will be at the theater. 

JJeeiaes the soloists of the band, there 
is a soprano. Miss Blanche Duffleld, 
fnn. at 

vlolInfst- Bertha Bucklln. In his 
tt*nm th.rouSh the country this season 
„™a ^as been gaining more generous 
piaise than ever, alnd hi* many lively 
marches   have  had   to  he   given  over 

IcomJT'   He  alW8'ya  has  been  wel" I corned here, and wilt be now. 
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If any one Is fond of gOO« populai nuts r- 

andwholm'tT-lt would seem u K Mr. Sousa 
did everything to gratify public taste inth s 
respect He give* the last concert of his 
serf?at tme Metropolitan Opera "-use to- 

[night  and  then  takes his band away on  a 

!ong spring and "»^^»K8 
he will appear at the Pan-Amcrl•»'',. Q£ 

tlon.   In the autumn he »*?»»£' ° h0 
Great Britain.   For to-nghts progn » 
has  drawn  on   many   of  t u   nv st   i 
pieces in the repertory of his band    Th ^ 

; «« Will be MW'Blancheinjfneld 
Miss Bertha Bucklln and Mr. Arthur Prjoi. 

ewspaperCuttjA^j^j^ 
World. 
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THREE SOUSA CONCERTS. 
Sousa has given evidence in his con. 

cms at Symphony Hal, that he ?. 
4Ute as much a master hand at pro- 
gram-making as m directing The ™x 
Boston programs reveal diversity ana 
"°Pf;   bu'   80   ^osely   balanced   as   to 

^on^z-xn^^ Symphony Hall. Sousa ft nrenpntiifi 
here a surprising number nf«» '"5 
PjUatable works? CerS^ V th™ wRS 
given In Europe last ye*r. rmTn^ of 
JhSS £.ave been arranged and"^ £ 8.L™eihi,s return to America. For thS 
«„m,a,nLn8; S?usa concerts at Symphony? 
??"•. three In ail, Saturday afternoon. 
■rPHlJ7, Sunday evening,  April 28. and 
. Ku,CTfnlns' April 30- widely diver-, s'fied bills are prepared. There are 
a  number of orchestral arrangements l 
82. .1• ln so far as value ls concerned, the  three   programs   yet   to   come  are 
i*!£?*J£ =ven,terms- Naturally enough that for Sunday evening Is, perhaps 
more scrupulous in regarding the day! 
Sousa must be commended for thor- 
oughly thinking out the requirements 
of a public like Boston's and meeting 
those requirements with fidelity Every- 
where the public expects and demands 
to hear Sousa marches at Sousa con- 
certs, It is true, will even applaud a 
rag-time or cotton-Acid refrain never- 
theless, these are the divertissement of 
a Sousa concert. But the programs 
themselves are avowedly of far dif- 
ferent character and invariably include 
serious and exacting works taken from 
almost the entire range of authorita- 
tive composers of whatever period The 
three yet to be presented are prepared 
emphatically along this line. 
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I ue*iiltr the unfavorable weather a Urge iiidlmce 
I attended the Sunday iilclit. concert given bv John 
iriiilip Soiwa and lux hand in the Metropolitan 
t^ecra Bouao hvt evening. 
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INI THE WORLD  OF MUSIC. 

Sousa  and   His   Band at  the 
\        Symphony Hall. 

Syeolnl Features In Coming; I'ro- 
u rii in IIM-N— \ Western Incident— 
Tour of Kmil Mollenlinuer nnd 
the Doston Festival Orelien(rn— 
Korelan  Xotes of Interest. 

'lit Hie present Boston en- 
gagement at Symphony 
Hall three Sousa con- 
certs remain to be given. 
The first of these takes 
place next Saturday af- 
ternoon, April 27, the sec- 

ond on Sunday evening, April 23, and the 
final concert on Tuesday evening, April 
30. All the programmes bristle With I'.rw 
and special features in ample number. 
On Sunday evening Sousa will repro- 
duce his suite, which attracted surpris- 
ing mention In Europe last summer, 
"Three Quotations," (a) "The King of 
France went up the Hill," (l>> "I, Too, 
was Born in Arcadia," and (c) "Nigger 
In the Woodpile." Another feature of 
this programme is the grand scene from 
"Parsifal," "The Knight of the Holy 

I Grail," Wagner. ' Mr. Franz Hells, 
' fiuegelhorn, is the band soloist* and will 
| play "Bright Star of Hope," Robnndi. 

The special soloists for the three con- 
certs are, as heretofore, Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano, and Miss Bertha 
Bucklln, violin. 
Souia'l Boston audiences are always 

a model of decorum and well behaved 
enthusiasm, and he takes great delight 
in playing to them and pleasing them, 
but their enthusiasm, if less tumult- 
uous, is no less genuine than that of au- 
diences in some places in the far West, 
where little effort Is made to temper 
enthusiasm to strict propriety. Some- 
times amusing things occur at the con- 
certs out there. At Los Angeles, Cal., 
on the present tour, where five concerts 
were given, the gallery attendance was 
enormous every time. It was simply a 
question of how many of the gods could 
squeeze in, and they understood their 
business, not only as to getting In, but 
as to the Sousa marches also. At the 
first concert till was quiet enough at the 
too of the house until after the over- 
ture. As was expected, Sousa struck up 
a march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever, ' for an encore, and so did the 
gods. Sousa was dumbfounded to hear 
more than 501) boys and men whistling 
the march in perfect time and tune with 
the band, ana they made It ring. The 
audience laughed and thundered at the 
conclusion, and demanded more. Sousa 
responded with a coon melody and the 
gallery joined In again, with shrill but 
melodious force. And for the remaining 
nights there was hut one Sousa march 
In which the Whirlwind of whistles did 
not Join in the playing, and that was 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." The boys 
couldn't quite manage that. The im- 
mense audiences enjoyed It all, and so 
did Sousa. 
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„ #h« laI7ooncert of his spring 

8.°U" Cl!SroSH«n Opera House last 
Uriel at the »eir p    wn,Ph was as generous 
night to a big •«<»*£;Wn'  ulBr   bandmaster 

; in its'sPPhW as I*8 p°p;X,s" were violin 
j WBB with encores^   TM_   P» n0 goi0 

I B0l°8 b\tlhe SmeW and trombone solo by M.iss Blanche Dura* ^^ wwe 

by  Mr. Arthur Pjo^   a"        oUn ptay,nf 

much enjoyed Ml»a»« sh„     gKye 

being   especially   «£**,,. and Popper's 

iSnTnarTSrS.^ to respond to 
I encores. 

[Newspaper Cutting Bureau lntty^Wpf^.^^1 
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'y applauded    S,M   *,hp jn^lclan warm- 
"** enthusiastic over   hy   ,W the aUdlenc* 
Miss Blanche Duffleld   ^J°l0,MtB- Wh° were 

B«ekln. vlolinlste   Mr A«Kn°: M,M Bertha 

bonlst, and Mr O  A  »l      thur Pryor- trom' 
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LAST SOUSA SUNDAY CONCERT 

Sousa and his band last night gave the last 
of a series of Sunday nlgrht concerts at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. Arthur Prycr 
rendered a trombone solo, "Love Thoughts," 
which was liberally applauded by the large 
audience. A soprano solo by Miss Blanche 
Duffleld and Miss Bertha Bucklin's violin 
playing claimed their share of the audience's 
praise. D. A. Lyon's flute ohligato was ap- 
preciated. 

tting from   Ji.lC.JPrm.   W\dUL^ 

Jress of Papar___   

SOUSA'S AUDIENCE   SINGS.; 

Weather was no deterrent to the Sousa 
enthusiasts who crowded the Metropoli- 
tan Opera-House last evening to bid 
farewell for the season to their favorite 
leader. The programme embraced mo3t 
of the selections which had proven pop- 
ular through the season. Encores were 
demanded and given without st'.nt, and 
with the concluding number audience 
and Iwind arose to their feet and joined 
in the rendition of "Auld Lang Syne." 
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Carnival of Fun Notes. 
If Innis or Sonsa were to announce n 

IvraBH quartet, people would prick up 
their ears, jam the hall, listen at- 
tentively and go away sayiDg, "After 
nil, they don't play any better than 
Booa.'' 

Now, the Boos quartet is announced 
to play at the 'Carnival of Fun" in 
the White block hall touight. The 
people can always be appealed to with 
confidence; come and here as good as 
he best brass quartet on earth. 

rting from Ji, JCRK^r. 
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THEY CAME TO HEAR SODSA. 

A    Sextet     of    Simple    Drunks   at 

Lewiston Police Court and 

Their Stories. 

13very now and then the outer doors of 
the Lewiston city prison opened, Monday 
evening, and in came the police with a 
recalcitrant drunk. 

One of the first waa Stella Small—pretty 
Stella, with her Star dimmed and her Au- 
burn, hair down her back. The police had 
found her in the lierco light that beats 
about an electric lamp-post lato in the 
evening, holding up the post and singing 
"Hail. Bright Evening Star." The hail 
brought the patrol-wagon and Miss Small 
took  the ride. 

Kdward Small, not a brother of Stella, 
and Indeed not a resident of Lewiston, 
was the next. '"They are running Small," 
said the policeman with a laugh as he 
took the man's name.Mr. Small, who said 
his name was "Kddie," came down from 
Canton to hear Sousa play "The Spirit of 
Liberty." Mr. Small afterwards went out 
and got more spirit and the spirits didn't 
mix and when dawn came he had six dol- 
lars in his pocket and was up against a 
proposition of over eight dollars. Kind 
friends telephoned to Canton and found 
that Mr. Small had $64 to his credit there 
and this effected his release on payment 
of the line and costs. 

Charles Qoodwln of Llvermore Palls also 
came down to hear Sousa. He claims that 
the only thing intoxicating he took was 
Sousa. The police don't believe him and 
his condition cost him $r> and costs. 

Joseph Lebelle of Rumford Palls also 
helped   to  mi  up  the  jail  over  night. 

Patrick Lawler of Lewiston was the 
only representative of the home guard 
with  the exception of Miss Small. 

AU paid except the latter who went to 
Jail. On March 27th, Miss Small was ar- 
raigned for Intoxication and at that time 
she promised to leave the city. 

"Why didift you do as you agreed V 
asked the police. 

"Do as I agreed," said she. "I did do as 
I agreed. I went to Sabatls. And I came 
back. They can't drive a person from 
her native town. I was born here and 
brought up." 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
An Enthusiastic Audience Ap- 

plauds the Famous March 
King  at City Hall 

Monday Night. 

John Philip Sousa is always wel- 
comed right royally in Lewiston and 
Auburn, and the old enthusiasm wa3 
shown last evening by the 1200 or 
more people who crowded City Hall to 

see him. 
And Sousa is certainly worth look- 

ing at! Every movement betokens the 
master of men. His military figure and 
splendid physique are yet modulated 
and' made more impressive by his 
sympathetic and musical spirit. And 
his baton! that magic symbol of his 
power which flashes through such 
marvelous contortions at times, and 
seems united 'by invisible cords to the 
heart of every Instrument! 

As to the Sousa marches the audi- 
ence was insatiate. Encores more 
than doubled the length of the pro- 
gram.   As scheduled it was as follows: 
Overture—Isabella    Suppe 
Trombone Solo—The Patriot... .Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Pantomimic Suite—The History of 

Pierrot   Marie Costa 
Soprano  Solo—Springtime. .Leo  Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand  Scene and  Ensemble—An- 

I    drea Chenier    Giodono 
Invitation a La Valse Weber 
(a) Seranade Racacco.Meyer Helmund 
(hi March—Hail to the Spirit of 

Liberty   Sousa 
Violin  Solo—Second  Polonaise  in 

A Major  Wieniawski 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Suite Hermione  Larondella 
The work of this famous band has I 

been extolled from continent to con- 
tinent until it is enough to tell that 
the brilliancy of their renderings and 
the perfect control and precision, of 
their ensemble was as or old. 

They gave six selection new to us. 
The favorite of the program was the 
new march composed by Sousa espec- 
ially for the dedication of the Lafay- 
ette monument and played first by the 
band In Paris, July 4, 1900. The bring- 
ing to the front of the six cornets and 
five trombones is inspiring as they 
carry the stirring melody of the 
march. 

One of the novelties of the program 
was the grand scene "Andrea Che- 
nier..*' It was literally stunning. 

While the band was the chief delight 
of the big audience the soloists gave 
pleasure. The graceful blond of the 
trombone soloist contrasted vividly 
with the leader's darker type of man- 
hood and they made a striking pict- 
ure against the background of Instru- 
ments. Mr. Pryor composed as well 
as played "The Patriot" which intro- 
duces or suggests some of the national 
airs. » 

The girlish figure of Miss Duffleld 
was draped in white lace, a rose bor- 
der adding a touch of color. She re- 
minded one of the thrills and crescen- 
dos of the song sparrows and other 
spring songsters. The great conduc- 
tor Introduced his "wood wind" with 
delicate suggestiveness. Miss Buck- 
lin was also warmly received. She 
tripped In all a sparkle with gems in 
the corsage of her white satin gown. 
A conquottish tuft of Mack chiffon 
upon her shoulder emphasized the vi- 
brations of the violin. Her encore was 
particularly beautiful and satisfying. 
The accompaniment by the band was 
■narvelous. 

The public are indebted to the man- 
lgement for last evening's pleasure, 
fhe arrangements were made by J. 
j. Reade, Edwin L. Goss, A. L. Wlns- 
ow, John W. Burrlll. 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS. 

John Philip Sousa is In town, to-day, 
with his great band, fresh from the 
successes of a European tour. A 
great audience gathered at Foot Guard 
Armory this afternoon to listen to the 

/ first of the two concerts. It la safe 
to assume that a greater one will be in 
aUendance at the evenlng concert. 
inis is the annual Foot Guard bene- 
fit, the profits to be used toward de- 
fraying the expenses of the organiza- 
tion in the coming trip to Buffalo. 

uttmg Bureau to-jHflT&V*- 
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SOVSA'S BA\D. 

Urfe and Kntlin»l»»tlc Audience* 
ut    Both    Concerts. 

That  the  popularity    of   John  Philip 
Sousa  and   his  famous  band   has   suf- 
fered  no  diminution  In  this  city  must 
have been apparent to anyone who wit- 
nessed the crowded houses at Infantry 
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening. 
At the matinee there was an unusually 
large attendance, while that of the eve- 
ning proved a veritable record breaker. 
The programmes were bright a id IYesn. 
containing much  that  W»^l*gj 
thA numerous encores afforded "*e *" 
aUnceTchance to hear the old 'ruallUr , 
and favorite marches with which Sousa 

simply to do a favor for my old friend, 
the boy's uncle, Michael McCormlck, 
who furnished the J6000. My arrange- 
ment with Mr. McCormick Is tha.t 
should the boy be returned, nobody will 
be prosecuted for the kidnapping. This 
being the case cl-e-ybody who wants to 
do business with me must do It In a 
businesslike way. There will be no 
buying a pig in a poke. The boy must 
be produced and I must have a chance 
to ask him certain questions, which he 
alone can answer. If the? questions are 
mswered to my satisfaction I will con- 
sider that the goods have been aeliv- 
red  and  I  will  pay jho_jnunoy^    l'ne 

unison of the rendering-    i        co,or 
ot  tone  and  the  ricnness bands. . 
different Itorn that of oroma boncert8> 
was in evidence as in JJJ'evi every 
while Mr-  fc»»5S'jK unanl- 
*XK n^,aanno^Ce°rrweU-hknown factor I 

field   soprano  *?d
w

M
om fulfilled the ex- 

Xe^^^erTafeo^ard with pleas- 
"re tn solo selections     ^^   to   tn. 

At   the   matinee,   "»_IvC«*«   thnra wu *fag.programme numben^th^ was 
Bttb^atji 

pleasing one. follows: 
The programmes were »9 ™     .. QOM. 

I    Matinee-Overture. ..B^unta^. j 
I mark;   comet  solo      The^ ^ u 

'Slew* chorui[*rom ^Men of Old." 
••Glory and lJ,0Ve 1?*JTL Prvor, Lyons, 
trombone nS«?iaMS& w2*^u: ,(a) 
^miam».   MantU^ and Loralne. 
intermew, ..vSffrlo the Spirit of Lib- 

w 
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-WteSB r"i tSn «B 
She mJaSt program given by Sousa and 
his famous band this afternoon. Anoth- 
er" concert with change of program wUl 
be given tonight.       Seats now on sale. ^ 
Prices »1. 75 and 50 cents. 

r 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Few   leaders   are   more   welcome  In 
our city than this march-master, who 
once or twice a year is brought here 
with  his magnificent band, and gives 
concerts of mixed programme, at which 
the encores, his own marches, persist 
In  becoming the most  attractive fea- 
ture.     He is a public favorite who has 
justified that favor, not only by good 
work in his own marching line, but by 
the  composition  of some  very pretty 
light  opera   music.      And   there   is  a 
swing and a (lash, a spirit and a melo- 
diousness   in   his   work,   and   an   easy 
catch-on quality, that will long keep it 
first In the popular ear.     The Insistent 
movement  and  catchy    rhythms,  the 
brilliant instrumentation and the real- 
ly fine melodies well merit this. 

Yesterday's    concerts     called    forth 
multitudes.       In   the    evening      Foot 
Guard Hall   was   densely    filled, and 
throughout   a   long   programme,   with 
two helpings of encores toeaohnusn- 
ber, the audience sat mightily pleased 
and in closest attention.   ISach  pretty 
thingfound appreciation, and^pg™« 
was   not   only   constant,   but   *°«er£ 
All   effective    methods  of   the  leadei 
were brought into play.      ^> w?are 
winds,   which  he  manages  with rare 
skill  and of whom there is a host, weie 
used fn original and striking manner. 
The brasses were well In control   and. 
at times, a solid dozen marched to the 
front and blew  their storm of golden 
notes  toto  thS   audience   with     over- 
whelming effect.     And yet above*l. 

sssJT'J^ §*H8T3 regulating   with   finest   art   both   ex_ 
pression   and  color       It J-vas   an  a, 

ff.raablotn°eSrofT«Js and stunning 
The" opening overture proved lively 
and  melodious  and  but    nttte    moie 

Ve>y ^"^Cti^fronZne^ solo. 

the modulations      "t ^    of    rare performance   and   not   only o       ^ 

technic, out «»• rlH„4iLee8 were 
The ornamental ^SoTVhirling. 
perfect and the }e'nV.Vrhe History 
Ta Pp1eno ™ waf' a thoroughly 

odrn' composition     and   «£■>   plc- 

*TSSnS gay'aS1 wUh threUerattle 
s^Hk^w atssr 
SSSErtl wts veryUfine.   A new oper- 

u^oi definite meaning to the Watoca. 
One did not know where to fit this music 
?o the life incidents of to* P«t«>^ 
ist  who  lost his head   in the Fren<m 
revolution. But now came three splen- 
did numbers.     Weber's "Invitation    o 
the Waltz"    was    played    with    rare 
taste  and- feeling,  it carried not only 
the intention but the snlrit. the move- 
ment   the emotional touoh.     And the 
instruments moved with engaging flex- 
ibility   and   careful   modulation,   they 
seemed   strlngs-so   pliant   was   their 
tone      The "Rococco Serenade    was a 
pretty   piece,   full   of   quaintness   and 
melody.   And   the   "Hermione   Suite 
displayed   much   variety   and  forcerul 
harmony. Its ensembles were Of splen- 
did effect. 

There were several solos. A very 
light, pretty high soprano, Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, sang with excellent 
success In colorature passages. She 
pleased more in an encore of many runs 
and trills than in the principal piece. 
Miss Bertha Bucklin played a violin 
number, and for splendid technic and 
fine, elegant tone, was much ap- 
plauded. She brought good expression, 
and was altogether admirable In her 
play. The band accompanied beauti- 
fully. 

Beyond these there were any number 
of march encores, delivered In usual 
brilliant style, and a new march com- 
position that illustrated how little a 
man cnn escape from himself Tt was 
like all thf rest of Sousa's marches, 
which, better or worse, have a striking 
family resemblance. And It took like 
all the rest, espeelnlly when the dozen 
brasses blew It Into neople's faces. It 
was as good as a tonic. 

SOUSA'S" AUDIENCE   SiNGS. 
Weather was no deterrent to the Sousa 

enthusiasts who ceowded the Metropoli- 
tan Opera-House ' last evening to bid 

flarewell for the season to their favorite 
leader. The programme embraced most 
of t'he selections whloh had proven pop- 
ular through the seaaon. Encores were 

. demanded and given without stint, and 
with the concluding number audience 
and band arose to their feet and joined 
In the rendition of "Auld Lang Syne. 
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How    tbe   N.w   H«».n    lH.„«B.r    Flr.t 
Brought th. .. March King" Here. 

m^T°^yeSrB   a*°  Mr.   Q.   B.   Bunnell 
S thiM6 flr"t effopt wlth the Secretary 
?nd th? M 

y-.t0 br,ngr John PhlltP ■©"• JhTithe,Marine Band, of which he was 
nort ^r* « glve c°ncert« at Bridge? 
poit, New Haven and Hartford the 
proceeds of which were to be devoted to 
ffir**'^! ,K!nf *? Highway" ^S^S 
SltEsT' " havln« falIen «nto a bad con- 
dition, the concerts were a gigantic 
success and a handsome sum wuT real- 
ized for the purpose named. This was 
the commencement of the March King's 
triumphant tour in this country. He 
now has his own magnificent band.and 
the enormous success achieved by 
Sousa on the other side last Summer 
(vill not detract from his prestige hero 
out on the contrary, the recognition 
recorded him abroad assuredly adds 
uster to hia artistic laurels at home 

muff* 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
yesterday was Sousa day at Foot 

Guard Hall and a large audience heard 
the band play in the afternoon   an 

the  two-steps  that .are pmjeu 
C
°TI^   best   work   done   by   the   hand 

A* ''«!", course,    and^ti.o volume  of  tone   of cowo , „    t. 
phrasing and  W*™?,!^".'  sousa's 
The  marches  were   P^^f^s 
usual manner, AN "& SCTe nr^pldiy,    and 

&%&&&« 
which it was sWen. 

The soloists were Arthur *.ry°r. "" 

first selection,  provKU      b        over an i 
fancy work for fte^g^  the accompaniment  that  inciuu 
patriotic songs of Amerlca-J*11^ *    Mr 

heartily *PPla»d^0/of popular songs 
Wffl^at5°SS« oV  ali    theirl 

-Si MM VSTff .nsufl^rt 
pleasing 2?SJ%h2 brass band ac- 
strength to^cope*in » nflur 
companiment.   The tone foug_ 
thin, and coming dlreavy strengtn 
mg march given ny* ,dedl weak. 
of the band they -eem o Duffleid 

,.W«S »fv
h

e
te

a TnTh more satisfactory 
S3US~ Her wo* gf .ggg 

gSJSg aiffSi obliged to re- 
spond to an encore wieniawskl's 

M1SS^ofonaise in A Major" and an •■Second Polonaise m ^  Drasg 
encore  acceptably   *k anf, she 
he^t0«eted at tfmes to sacrifice duality 
l8 tempted at llm the endeavor to pro- 
ln her Play volume    One misses in the 
duce S^SJentstO both vocal and accompaniments   L strings 
violin solos the Men*s clarlnets, no 
of the orcheBtra wmen suppiy.. 
"&VXm caenno   Jom'plaln of lack of 
^ Sn In his Hartford audiences 

en^h^inv left the hall last night hum- md many lew w {     f hlg latest 

*,n
r?h°r«Ha I to ?he Spirit of Liberty .» 

march, *la"_l" TOin Drnr„rP the music 
??btl'cm%eT^ThusPa°dding to Mr. 
fSSJS^StmU ana profit. 
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THK soloist at the Sousa concert, Thurs- 

day, Hth, highly pleased her admir- 
ing audience when she announced, in 
song, that "Spring is coming!" 
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SOUSA was born in Washington, D. C, 

in 1859, and Is therefore 42 years of age; 
his mother is German, and his father was 
a political exile from Spain who earned a 
precarious livelihood by playing a trom- 
bone in the very band at Washington 
which later became his son's stepping- 
stone to fame. 

Sousa accepted.   They put old Fan- 
cullli in command of the marine band 
and Sousa went out with the man of 
ideas at a salary df $6000 a year and 
expenses, with a fixed royalty on all the 
marches he should  write during    the 
term of the contract. The rest is school- 
boy history.   Sousa made money under 
contract, and since he broke away from 
contracts a few years ago he has made 
even more.   It is hard to say whether 
the marches have boomed the band or 
whether the   band    has   boomed   the 
marches.     At any rate, both of them 
are money-makers.     There are better 
bands than Sousa's, but few conductors, 
possibly none, get the kind of dramatic 
effect which has made him noteworthy 
among musicians.     He is afraid of no 
earthly  tradition  and   violates    every 
principle  of  composition for  the sake 
of building up the unique tone colorings 
which have  made  him  and   his  band 
famous.    At best, all other "big" bands 
are imitators of Sousa 
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WHAT "RAG TIME" MEANS 
By JOHN FHILIP SOUSA. 

\ 

DHAVR read a number of explanations 
of "rap tlmo" thut are mainly inter- 
esting because they do not explain. 

The syncopation of vocal melody Is rom- 
ni"ii to all languages and nations having 
words accented liko "brother," "mother," 
"liar,"  "briar." 

America undoubtedly has more piano 
players of tho amateur sort than any 
other country. The Imitative quality, to- 
gether with acutcness of ear, Is a com- 
mon attribute of young people. It is 
often a matter of wonderment to under- 
stand how one of the youngsters will 
"vamp" an accompaniment to anything 
and everything. 

They all "compose," that is, let their 
fingers fall In pleasant places on the 
piano keys, from which springs a more 
or less trlto composition, following the 
popular stylo of the moment. 

To this class. 1 believe, belongs the 
credit of originating the word "rag time." 
Some years ago one nf them sang for me 
a darky song, and after playing a simple 
accompaniment he said; "I have another 
accompaniment, a regular rag time," and 
proceeded to play a syncopated movement 
of the same melody, In which, to tho dom- 
inant and tonic chords, were added the 
sixth of the scale, a characteristic of 
French  peasant  hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at the 
piano suggested the rythmn of hand-clap- 
ping used In some of our country dances. 
The common "call" in a "Western hoe- 
down —"Everybody rag"—is probably re- 
sponsible for the invention of the term 
"rag time." I believe that the term "rag 
time" referred to the accompaniment atd 
not to the tune. 
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THE GREAT SOUSA 
ANFJH1S FAMOUS SRNB^ 

How   They   Were   Received   on   the 
Pacific   Coast—Will   Be* at   the 

Armory on Monday Next. 

Oeorge N.   koomts,  representing  Sousa 
and his band,  was In  the city a day or I 
two ago, and in a talk with a Call report^ 
er  grew  eloquent   over  the  successes  of 
the present Sousa tour. 

••By success I mean that Sousa s success 
does   not   lie   in   the   single   direction   of 
drawing  crowds,"   he  said,   "but  also  In 
•delighting tnem, playing to them with so, 
much snap and dash and exquisite effect 
that they really conclude that never be- 
fore have they so thoroughly enjoyed the 
gousa concerts  as now.    It  wouid have 
done your soul lasting good to have wit- 
nessed    the   jubilant   demonstrations   of 
■ome of the audiences on the Pacific coast 
recently.   In Past seasons 1 have seen at 
times,   quite   remarkable  outbreaks   over 
certain features of Sousa a confcerts, buj 
never before the present have I seen such 
continuous and uproarous demonstrations, 
Not everywhere, of course, but fr.w^ntly, 
and It was all so genuine too.   The peoplj 
meant It.    They are proud of Sousa ana 
the band for what they achieved abroad. 

Ilart they returned   home* fjan    mai    mej    »»»   •«-       
health and safety, and delighted over the 
feast of  new   things  which  Sousa   gave 
them.    In   Son   Francisco,   for  lnstano*. 
Where there were nine concerts, this pre- 
vailing exuberance of feeling ran so high, 
that at one  of   the  concerts  Sousa  was, 
taken captive on his own stage and pw>- 
■ented with a magnificent silk flag and Uw 
audience arose and gave, him cheers.   He 
was not presented with a flag every day, to 
be sure  but he received the same expres- 
sions of good will in greater or leas degr** 

/everywhere he went.   This hear«n*«ef   < 
friendship repay, him <*J"F»jMB 

deprivations of enduring hwtel "«J* 
%ZA life many months of the year t« 0k 
of elegant home life in New York, W» 
long separations from a beautiful family 
to whom he is devoted.   Certainly the-*- 
is large compensation in  the monejr 
received, but money Is not the one * 
only deslratum In this world, and baa 
Sousa's present Income would amply , 
tlfy him In living in quiet comfort at ho 
and  devote   himself   to   composition   I 
study (he Is still a great student and 
enjoyment of what his great work 
Justly brought him.   Sousa likes to 
to the people because the people de«| 
In having htm do It and that is one tn<se*-J 
tive for his long and arduous tours.   Atifl 
*„e of his greatest auocew.es is the w«* j 

1K of the people's gracious favor." 
is great hand wilf *P *»*f* 6t tfc» < 

-•»n Monday swat** «•**•   Res— 
arexnow on**1* *f!-^ " 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Yesterday was Sousa day   at   Foot 

Guard Hall and a large audience heard 
the band play in the afternoon, and a 
very  large  audience—one    that    filled 
every seat  in  the hall—listened  to  n 
different program in the evening.   The 
band  played   with  its  usual  nio  and 
Kit and rendered a variety of music 
to the great delight of its hearers    In 
his    special    line    .Sousa Is  head and 
shoulders   above   all   /°mPf"°™ ct " 
popular estimation and he is Perfectly 
willing to give his audiences their fill 
oVf hlsgstlrring marches     The Prosra™ 
he gives are never particularly ciassi 
cal   but they contain enough of sen 
ous music to make a nice contrast w1th 
the two-steps that .are played as en- 
C°The host work done by the band 
from a musical point on^vlustev^- 
ing was in the scene from Giordano 3 
••/ndrca Chonler » Which was gjg 
played throughout. There was great 
volume of tone, of course, and tin. 
phrasing and shading ^ere excellent 
The marches were played in housa.s 
usual manner, with strengthi of brase 
and drum, and very rapidy, anrt 
Weber's '•Invitation to the WaJtti was 
almost spoiled by the rapid time la 
which it was given. *_«_- 

The soloists were Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone;   Bertha Bucklin.      violin;      ""J 
Blanche Duffleld. soprano.   Mr. WW 
Is a thorough artist in hta manipulation 
of his unwiedly Instrument and he gets 
the  sweetest   possib e;   tone«£«*** 
number he  plays.   "The p^PSiMtiy 
first selection,  proved to    be    mosu> 
fancv work for the trombone over an 
accompaniment  that  included1   all   the , 
patriotic songs of America, and it was 
heartily  applauded.   As    <*£*""* 
Pryor played a couple of popular songs 
in a manner to bring out    all    their] 

ClMiss' Duffleld P°s^?s .^Xient nleaslng voice but one of lnhuliicieni 
strength to cope with a brass band ac- 
companiment.. The tones    are    rather 

onfBthneUband6they seem decidedlyrweak. 

i SB is?" a%or8\tiSS 
however,  and she was obliged to re- 
spond to an encore. Wi„i,w,kl's 

Miss Bucklin P\a^d,3or"andan "Second Polonaise In A Major andl an 
encore acceptably. Against the brass 
her tones, too, seem rather thin and she 
u tempted at times to sacrifice Quality 
in her Playing in the endeavor to pro- 
duce more volume. One misses in the 
accompaniments to both vocal and 
r.i«iin «nlns the fineness of the fatnng^ 
o he oVchestta which no clarinets no 
™Xrhow well played, can supply.' 

ATr Sousa cannot complain of lack of 
I JrWamn tails Hartford audiences 
kon^minv left the hall last night hum- 
Ting orn^histling the air ol: his.latest 
SSreh   "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty. 

I Soubtiess many will P^u^h" "U*o 
! for■themselves,  thus adding    to    Mr. 
' Sousa's pleasure and profit. 

rlJU-^-fy11* 
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THK soloist at the Sousa concert, Thurs- 
day, 11th, highly pleased her admir- 
ing audience when she announced, in 
song, that "Spring Is comingI" 
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SOUSA was born in Washington, D. C, 

In 1859, and Is therefore 42 years of age; 
his mother is German, and his father was 
a. political exile from Spain who earned a 
precarious livelihood by playing a trom- 
bone in the very band at Washington 
which later became his son's stepping- 
stone to fame. 

'"^..tft^WP' 

Sousa accepted. They Jfut old Fan- 
cullll in command of the marine band 
and Sousa went out with the man of 
Ideas at a salary of $6000 a year and 
expenses, with a fixed royalty on all tb> 
marches he should write during the 

I term of the contract. The rest is achool- 
boy history. Sousa made money under 
contract, and since he broke away from 
contracts a few years ago he has made 
even more. It is hard to say whether 
the marches have boomed the band or 
whether the band has boomed the 
marches. At any rate, both of them 
are money-makers. There are better 
bands than Sousa's, but few conductors, 
possibly none, get the kind of dramatic 
effect which has made him noteworthy 
among musicians. He is afraid of no 
earthly tradition and violates every 
principle of composition for the sake 
of building up the unique tone colorings 
which have made him and his band 
famous. At best, all other "big" bands 
are Imitators of Sousa 
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WHAT "RAG TIME" MEANS 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

DHAVR read a number of explanations 
of "rag time" that are mainly inter- 
esting because they do  not explain. 

The Syncopation of vocal melody Is com- 
mon to all languages and nations having 
words accented like "brother," "mother," 
"liar,"  "briar." 

America undoubtedly has more piano 
players of the amateur sort than any 
other country. The imitative quality, to- 
gether With ncutcness of ear, Is a com- 
mon attribute of young people. It is 
often a matter of wonderment to under- 
stand how ono of the youngsters will 
'vamp" an accompaniment to anything 

and everything. 
They all "compose," that Is, let their 

fingers fall In pleasant places on the 
piano keys, from which springs a more 
Or loss trite composition, following the 
popular stylo of the moment. 
■< To this class. I believe, belongs the 
credit of originating the word "rag time." 
Some years ago one of thorn sang for me 
a darky song, and after playing a simple 
accompaniment he said; "I have another 
accompaniment, a regular rag time," and 
proceeded to play a syncopated movement 
of the same melody, ln which, to the dom- 
inant nnd tonic chords, were added the 
sixth of the scale, a characteristic of 
French peasant hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at the 
piano suggested the rythmn of hand-clap- 
plng used in some of our country dances. 
The common "call" in a "Western hoe- 
down '—"Kverybody rag"—Is probably re- 
sponsible for the Invention of the term 
"rag time." I believe that the term "rag 
time" referred to the accompaniment and 
not to the tune. 
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THE GREAT SOUSA 
ANITHIS FAMOUS BANTj: 

How   They   Were    Received   on   the 
Pacific   Coast—Will   Be'  at   trie 

Armory on Monday Next. 

Oeorge N. Loomts, representing Sousa 
and his band, was In the city a day or 
two ago, and In a talk with a Call report- 
er grew eloquent over the successes of 
the present Sousa tour. 

"By success 1 mean that Sousa's success 
does   not   He  in   the   single  direction   of 
drawing  crowds,"   he  said,   "but  also  ln 

■delighting tnem. playing to them with so 1 
much snap find dash and exquisite effect 
that they really conclude that never be- 
fore have they so thoroughly enjoyed the 
Sousa  concerts  as  now.    It  wouid  have 
done your soul lasting good to have wit- 
nessed    the   jubilant   demonstrations   of 
•ome of the. audiences on the Pacific coast 
recently.   In past seasons I have seen at 
times,   quite   remarkable   outbreaks   over 
certain features of Sousa's conceit*, bu£ 
never before the present have I seen suelj 
continuous and uproarous demonstrations, 
Not everywhere, of course, but fr.^u^ntly, 
and It was all so genuine too.   The p,eopl4 
meant It.   They are proud of Sousa and 
the band for what they achieved abroad. 

■lad   that   they   had   returned   home   In 
health and safety, and delighted over the 
feast  of  new   things   which   Sousa   gave 
them.    In   San   Francisco,   for  lnstanea, 
Where there were nine concerts, this pre- 
vailing exuberance of feeling ran so high 
that at one of   the  concerts  Sousa  was 
taken captive on his own stage and pre- 
■ented with a magnificent silk flag and the 
audience arose and gave him cheers.   He 
was not presented with a flag every day, to 
be sure, but he received the same expres- 
sions of good will ln greater or leas degree 

.everywhere he went.   This heartiness of 
friendship repvys him in large m«W 
KM^att-tae-ia* gu* af-etoe*ll*e trawait-'— 
deprivations of enduring hotel an* «i 
road life many months of the year m i*at 
of elegant home life In New York, an» 
long separations from a beautiful family, 
to whom he Is devoved.   Certainly there 
is large compensation In  the money h 
received, but money Is not the one giw 
only desiratum in this world, and beside*, 
Sousa's present Income would amply Ju»* 
tlfy him In living in quiet comfort at honi 
and   devote   himself   to   composition   and 
study (h« Is still a great student) and th* 
enjoyment  of  what  his  great  work  ha| 
Justly brought him.    Sousa likes to plat 
to th.   people because  the people dellghj 
In having him do It and that Is one Incen- 
tive for his long and arduous tours.   And 
«r,P of his.greatest successes Is the wlrt- 
.  :ig nf the people's gracious favor." 

■:•) Is great band will be heard et the at* 
n ry w Monday evening next Reser,ve4 
1 *us ar*\now on sale at In»llr' 
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Sousa's Band. 

A Tremendous Ovation. 

Till'! great popularity of John  Philip Sousa was again 
demonstrated   last   Sunday   night,   when   his   band 

played to an audience thai completely tilled the Metropoli 
tan Opera House.    This concert proved the most success 
itil ever given in New York bj Sousa's Hand.    The enthu- 
siasm of the audience was in keeping with its size.    It i- 
nut doing violence \<> truth to assert that not once during 
the sea-mi just closed has the Metropolitan Opera [-louse 
contained  a  better  pleased assemblage  of  music  lovers. 
Mr. Sousa and hi- men were given a veritable ovation.    It 
was a sincere, a spontaneous tribute to their merits. 

This most excellent scheme was presented: 

i Ivcrture,  William  Tell Rossini 
Pronibone  solo,   Love .Thoughts Pryor 

Arthur  I'ryor. 
Excerpts trom Carmen Uizet 
Soprano solo,  I'earl of  Brazil David 

Mi-  Blanche Duffield, 
Flute obligato bj  I). A.  Lyons. 

Prologue,   Paradise,  from   Mefistofele Boito 
Fantastic  Medley,   Tin    Band  Came   Back Sousa 
Arabian   Intermezzo,  Zamona   (new) Loraine 
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty Sous.i 
Violin solos 

Keverie,   Nymphalin Sousa 
Elfin   Dance Popper 

Miss   Bertha   Bucklin. 
Introduction to third act of Lohengrin Wagner 

This program gives hut an inadequate idea oi the con- 
cert, for tin encores aggregated about a dozen additional 
numbers. The must important piece was the "Carmen" 
arrangement, which enabled [he band to show what it 
could do with a heavy orchestral score. This performance 
brought out all the hand'- resources, and disclosed to the 
best advantage Mr. Sousa's abilities as a conductor. 

"Hail tu the Spirit of Liberty," Sousa's latesl march, had 
tn   he  repeated  thrice  before  the  audience  was  satisfied. 

One ui the must effective things was the "Fantastic. Med- 
ley." by Sousa, entitled "The Hand Came Hack." This 
has been rewritten and much enlarged since it was heard 
here two years ago. The Wagner number brilliantly closed 
the concert. 

The soloists shared the honors and won well deserved 
recalls. Mi-- Blanche Duffield was at her best. Her suc- 
cess was unequivocal. Miss Bertha Bucklin played with 
nutted sitings Sousa's "Reverie," giving a refined perform- 
ance ui a graceful and poetic composition. With the 
meaningless conceit of Popper (written for the violon- 
cello) she was equally as succcessful. She brought out all 
there wa- in it. Miss Bucklin possesses the masculine 
qualities oi strength and passion, blended with the feminine 

ones of tenderness and grace. She is one of the most 
promising of all the voting women violinists. 

With last Sunday night's concert the series of Sunday 
night concerts in the Metropolitan Opera House ended. 
Sousa's Hand has resumed its tour, and will he busy until 
it returns to New York in time for the summer season at 
Manhattan Beach. At the close of this engagement Sousa 
and hi- men will again cross the ocean and invade the mil 
sical strongholds of the ((Id World. 
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"Sousa's services abroad In the cause 
of American music cannot be overesti- 
mated,"  remarks the  eminent  musical 
critic of the New York World      "It Is 
not that he Introduced to the old world 
a number of our composers, but that he 
made_it plain that the distinctive char- 
acteristics of America, as evidenced in 
her progress and her  triumphs  In the 
materialistic fields of human endeavor 
were   reflected  in   her   aesthetic   tastes 
and   feelings.      Sousa's   interpretations 
of Wagner and others may differ from 
certain standards, but  they express in 
the most eloquent language the  (.raits 
of our energetic,  tireless, pushing peo- 
ple.   There Is really nothing more truly 
American   than   Sousa's   music.      The 
keener   critics  abroad   discovered   this 
fact  and  wrote accordingly."      Carry- 
ing out this idea, a quotation from the 
Neus Tageblatt of Stuttgart, Germany, 
may be noted:   "In the strongly mark- 
ed individuality of Sousa is reflected in 
a very characteristic manner the type 
of  American music.   The  organization 
of his band is such that a body of tone 
is produced of extraordinary strength. 
It is noticeable that a great number of 
the musicians are artists and that the 
various 'groups of instruments are su- 
perbly  disciplined.   It  is gratifying  to 
note the extraordinary  softness of  the 
attack and the tone production of the 
brasses.   Mr. Sousa is certainly a tem- 
peramental    conductor,    with    decided 
sinsiteveness,  who  knows  how  to  Im- 
part to his orchestra what he feels and 
thinks,   and   through    them   to   Inspire 
his   listeners."     This   is   Indeed   high 
praise, but none the less well deserved. 
The Sousa band has become a national 
institution, and no musician before the 
American public has so great a follow- ; 

I ing as John Philip Sousa.   This is due, 
I no doubt, In a great measure to Sousa's 
well known courtesy and generosity to- 
wards his audiences.      He knows what 
they want and he gives It to them with- 
out stint and with good grace.   In the 
course    of    his   great    European    and 
American tour which began last April, 
and will cover 40,000 miles by land «nd 
sea, Sousa will bring his great band to 
this  city for two concerts at the Hy- 
perion to-day, matinee and night, when 
he wllj be assisted by Blanche Duffield, 
soprano,   and   Bertha   Bucklin,   violln- 

as soloists.     He will offer among iste, 
many other musical novelties his latest 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
Which was composed for the dedication 
of the Lafayette monument in Paris 
last Fourth of July, and which is said 
to ha.ve all the melodic and stirring 
characteristics that made the other 
great Sousa marches so popular. Seats j 
now on sale. Prices $1, 75 cents and 50 
cents. 

bers   frlven   by   HeblrnW It 
songs by the lona Man? 4fcn 

[_ i solos of Miss Mae Evelyjf*»J 
W. Wlgnall at their concert' 
cores   were   freely  detain 
accorded. t-*aJH 

Mr. Heblng's forces' did''Midi 
Weber's "Invitation A La 
Sousa's unaccountably rice) 
Cjiiofatlons,'^ aTdafnty "sulTe 
and picturesque contrast. Th" 
was capitally played, not Wlth3£i~fl3£!se" 
perhaps, but at least with vrt*£*HJjtj aa 

much sensuous enchantment as mta»t be 
looked for from an organization of aVWage 
merit. The_suite Is full of pretty •WK&efts 
all fashioned In the Sousa mould"* The 
sdBvVjWmposlty   of  the  first  movement, 
J«L^Z£l ^"f; the ?«««uo„ or 
ptlTerarl TMttiic In the pastorale, "t" Too 
^?™^t^a<iri_ir,d the sku'li and 
crqaBlTKmeB 8HmneBB^pfn7r*r'-iTnn7?g^| 
Africa" movement IntercTfed' and n"l7rISed 
An Arrangement of Faflerewski'i "Minuet" 

and compositions by Suppe and Rossini 
were also played. A selection from "Burg- 
omaster" was dope more justice to than the 
excerpt* from "Stabat Mater." 

Miss Loraino was unfortunate in choos- 
ing so ambitious and trying a solo as Ver- 
di's "No Star Shone In the Heavenly 
"Vault." It Is beyond her range and forced 
her Into a bad method of production. The 
middle register of her voice is good and 
she will soon learn to conquer her nervous- 
ness. But she will do well to remember 
that a ballad well sung is much better than 
a labored operatic scena. The lona Male 
Quartette would have done better It all the) 
members had sung In the same key. The 
audience smiled and encored for encour- 
agement's sake. Then the quartette did 
better. 

Here is the programme, which was dou- 
bled by encore numbers: 
Overture—Summer Night's Dream Suppe 
a Inflammatus, from "Stabat Mater".. 
    Rossini 

b Arla-Cujus Animam,    from  "Stabat 
Mater"  Rossini 

Baritone solo— 
a Evening' Star   , Wagner 
b Dream      Bartlett 
John W. Wignall with band accompani- 

ment. 
Invitation—A La Valse Weber 
I Long for Thee Hartell 

lona Male Quartette—Messrs. GUI,' Ho- 
ban,  Harris  and  Kuttruff. 

Minuet   Padcrewskl 
Soprano  Bolo—No  Star  Shone In  the 

Heavenly   Vault    Verdi 
Miss  Mae  Evelyn Loraine. 

Three Quotations— 
a King of  France  Sousa 
b I Too Was Born in Arcadia Sousa 
c In   Darkest   Africa Sousa 

Grand   Selection—"Burgomaster!.!,,..Luders 
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Panorama from the Tower. 
The Tower gains steadily In popular- 

ly.   The view from the 278-foot level Is 
■and beyond the conception of thOBe who 

iave not seen It.   Think of standing 300 
eat up  la the air and gazing away 30 
ailes.   Including  in   the  view   the  won- 
iroua  panorama  of  Niagara  Falls,  with 
he waters tumbling and the spray rising 
n a great cloud of moisture.   For miles 

jn every side stretches the country, tot- 
(ted   with  villages,   speckled   with   farm- 
'houses,   wrinkled  with  hills    and  vales, 
[mottled  with  lake  and  river  and   canal 

Lnd    creeks.     The  music   of  the  bands 
ifloats    upward    like the  echo  of far-off 
symphonies.  Below lies the Rainbow City 
like a New World panorama in which the 
Jost Atlantis and the ancient Xanadu and 
ISamarcand    of which  Poet  Almy  sings, 
seem grouped in one grand citadel of pal- 
ices and bowers of flowers and fountains 
End courts and gardens.   It Is small won- 
|der   that   thousands   travel   to  the   lofty 
height in the elevators, safeguarded from 
laccident. " 

Military Features. 
The military attractions Increase it 

size and Interest diitly. There are en- 
camped now Regulars of the artillery, 

■marines and hospital corps, cadets of the 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, the pony 
battery from the Hudson Military School 
and the splendid contingent of Mexican 
troops. In addition to tbe various drills 
a grand dress parade Is held on the Es- 
planade at sunset. A big crowd saw the 
parade last night. The cadets drill like 
veterans and march like victorious sol- 
diers of the wars. The pony battery Is a 
fine sight, with the youngsters on the 
ponies galloping with the guns. 

Crowds Bigger and Wiser. 
The crowd is learnlna how to do the 

exposition. Yesterday's throng kept on 
the go from morn till lights out. It knew 
when and where each event was held and 
It was there. In the interims it did the 
Midway and the big buildings full of ex- 
hibits. Dally more outsiders come. 
Strangers predominate now. In a week 
there will be s\ill more. In two weeks 
It will be even bigger and in three weeks 
the crush of the tremendous Jamming 
crowds will be on the city of fun and 
oleasure. The exposition daily grows 
more beautiful. Those who have not seen 
It for a week should see it now, partic- 
ularly In the late afternoon and evening. 

Makes your mouth water and your tarn- 
I Jly cry for "more"—Roue's Regal Bacon.l 
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Sousa's Band. 
A Tremendous Ovation. 

THE great popularity of John Philip Sousa was again 
I demonstrated last Sunday night, when his band 

played to an audience thai completely filled tlu- Metropoli- 
tan Opera House. This concert proved the most success- 

ful ever given in New York by Sousa's Band. The enthu 
siasm of the audience was in keeping with us size. It is 

not doing violence to truth to assert that no, once during 
the season in-: closed has the Metropolitan Opera House 

contained a better pleased assemblage of music lovers. 

Mr, Son>a ami his nun were given a veritable ovation. It 

was a sincere, a spontaneous tribute to their merits. 

This most excellent scheme was presented: 

,...,,.       ... ,,  Rossini 
Overture,   William   I''11  ., 
trombone  solo,   r.ove Thoughts Pryor 

Arthur   I'ryor. 

Excerpts from Carmen '   lz 

Sopranu solo.  I'earl of  Krazil "au" 
Mis.  Ulanche  Duffield. 

Ktute obligate 1,>   D. A. Lyons. 

Prologue.   1'araclise,  from   Mefistofcle •'•' >"' 
Fantastic   Medley,  The   Hand  Came   Hack ..Sousa 
Arabian   I ntermezzo,  Zamona   (new) Loraine 
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty N,,,-a 

Violin solos 
Reverie,   Nymphalin •; "u',a 

Klfin   Dance   ' °ppcr 

Miss   Bertha   llucklin. 

Introduction to third act of  Lohengrin Wagner 

This program gives but an inadequate idea oi the con- 
cert, [or the encores aggregated about a do/on additional 

numbers. The most important piece was the "Carmen 

arrangement, which enabled the band to show what n 
could do with a heavy orchestral score. This performance 

brought out all the band's resources, and disclosed to the 
best advantage Mr. Sousa's abilities as a conductor. 

-Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." Sousa's latest march, had 

to  be   repeated  thrice  before   the  audience   was  satisfied 

One of the most effective things was the "Fantastic Med- 

ley," by Sousa, entitled "The Hand Came Hack." 11ns 
has been rewritten and much enlarged since it was heard 

here two years ago. *The Wagner number brilliantly closed 

the concert. 
The soloists shared the honors and won well deserved 

recalls. Miss Blanche Duffield was at her best. Her suc- 

cess was unequivocal. Miss Bertha Bucklin played with 
muted strings Sousa's "Reverie," giving a refined perform- 

ance of a graceful and poetic composition. With the 
meaningless conceit of Popper (written for the violon 

cello) she was equally as successful. She brought out all 
there was in it. Miss Bucklin possesses the masculine 

qualities of strength and passion, blended with the femmme 

ones of tenderness and grace. She is one of the most 

promising of all the young women violinists. 
With last Sunday night's concert the series of Sunday 

night concerts in the Metropolitan Opera House ended. 

Sousa's Hand has resumed its tour, and will be busy until 

it returns to New  York in time for the summer season at 
Manhattan  Beach.    At the close of this engagement  Sousa 

and his men will again en ss the ocean and invade the mu 

sical strongholds of the < >ld World. 
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Hyperion Thmtir. 

"Sousa's services abroad in the cause 
of American music cannot be overesti- 
mated,"  remarks the eminent  musical 
critic of the New York World      "It is 

not that he introduced to the old world 

a number of our composers, but that he 
made_it plain that the distinctive char- 
acteristics of America as evidenced in 
her progress and her  triumphs  in the 
materialistic fields of human endeavor 
were  reflected  in   her  aesthetic   tastes 
and  feelings.      Sousa's  interpretations 
of Wagner and others may differ from 
certain standards, but they express in 
the most eloquent language the  traits 
of our energetic, tireless, pushing peo- 
ple.   There is really nothing more truly 
American   than   Sousa's   music.      The 
keener   critics  abroad   discovered   this 
fact and  wrote accordingly."      Carry- 
ing out this idea, a quotation from the 
Neus Tageblatt of Stuttgart. Germany, 
may be noted:   "In the strongly mark- 
ed individuality of Sousa is reflected in 
a very characteristic manner the type 
of  American music.   The  organization 
of his band is such that a body of tone 
is produced of extraordinary  strength. 
It is noticeable that a great number of 
the musicians are artists and that the 
various groups of instruments are su- 
perbly  disciplined.   It is gratifying to 
note the extraordinary softness of the 
attack and the tone production of the 
brasses.   Mr. Sousa is certainly a tem- 
peramental    conductor,    with    decided 
sinsiteveness,  who  knows  how  to  im- 
part to his orchestra what he feels and 
thinks,   and   through   them   to   inspire 
his   listeners."      This   is   indeed    high 
praise, but none the less well deserved. 
The Sousa band has become a national 
Institution, and no musician before the 
American public has so great a fol'.ow- 

I ing as John Philip Sousa.   This is due, 
I no doubt, In a great measure to Sousa's 
well known courtesy and generosity to- 
wards his audiences.     He knows what 
they want and he gives It to them with- 
out stint and with good grace.   In the 
course    of    his   great   European    and 
American tour which began last April, 
and will cover 40,000 miles by land and 
sea, Sousa will bring his great band to 
this city for two concerts at  the Hy- 
perion to-day, matinee and night, when 
he will be assisted by Blanche Duffield, 
soprano,   and   Bertha   Bucklin,   violin- 
iste, as soloists.     He will offer among 
many other musical novelties his latest 
march, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty." 
which was composed for the dedication 
of   the   Lafayette  monument   in   Paris 
last Fourth of July, and which is said 
to have  all  the  melodic  and   stirring 
characteristics   that    made     the  other 
great Sousa marches so popular.   Seats 
now on sale.   Prices $1, 75 cents and 50 
cents. 

Mr. Heblng's force's' did'Wlufmt In 
.Veber's "Invitation A La ValSr*"? a;nd 
Sousa's unaccountably nog 1 eeltw*** "tare e 
(Jiiofatlons," aTdalnty suite, ruB^pfftlB6r 
and picturesque contrast. The',»>t>£r false 
was capitally played, not with «Teat;ftn"esso 
perhaps, but at least with ver*f*a}jti as 
much sensuous enchantment as might be 
looked for from an organization of averag'-. 
merit. The suite Is full of pretty 'wilieelts 
all fashioned **~ln the Sousa mould?* T'he 
si«ve''#rMnposIly of the first movement, 
"The KlBg of Prance"; the suggestion of 
phteraH "HMftlc In the pastorale, ' "I Too 
Wns"'flort»*'fft Arcaijv"; and the skull and 

, cQia^^res^Hmness Jpf Tne"'"r'ln~ BarRost 
'] Africa" movement interested" ah-* ->~'.~~J 
J An arrangement of PaflerewskU 

and compositions by Suppe and Rossini 
were also played. A selection from "Burg- 
omaster" was dope more Justice to than the 
excerpts from "Stabat Mater." 

Miss Loraino was unfortunate in choos- 
ing so ambitlouB and trying a solo as Ver- 
di's "No Star Shone in the Heavenly 
Vault." It is beyond her range and forced 
her Into a bad method of production. The 
middle register of her voice is good and 
she will soon learn to conquer her nervous- 
ness. But she will do well to remember 
that a ballad well sung is much better than 
a labored operatic scena. The Iona Male 
Quartette would have done better if all the) 
members had sung in the same key. The 
audience smiled and encored for encour- 
agement's sake. Then the quartette did 
better. 

Here Is the programme, which was dou- 
bled by encore numbers: 

I   Overture—Summer Night's Dream....Suppe 
a Inftammatus, from "Stabat Mater .. 
    Rossini 

b Aria-Cujus Animam,   from  "Stabat 
Mater"  Rossini 

Baritone solo— 
a Evening Star   , )7ag,n!! 
b Dream       Bartlett 
John W. Wlgnall with band accompani- 

ment. 
Invttatlon-A La Valse ;We?er 

I Long lor Thee 7,7,;W?fteU 

Iona Male Quartette—Messrs. Gill, Ho- 
ban,  Harris  and  Kuttruff. 

Minuet  •■• Paderewskl 
Soprano   solo—No  Star  Shone  in  the       • 

Heavenly  Vault •   Verdi 
Miss  Mae Evelyn Loralne. 

Three  Quotations— 
a King  of  Prance) 5*552 
b I Too Was Born in Arcadia Sousa 
c In   Darkest   Africa >'»*'"'isSSK 

SOUSA'S BAND DRAWS 

♦.000 TO THE ARMOfiy. 

"%0ne MarohTn Printed „,, 
p'enty   for   En- 

cores. 

1°*°?^^ 

r.   Before  ?"r-h'SC0D^ 
Z    P Ved, Captai,, 

cr°*d that „,.„ 
'ntbat  building.   „,., 
w*« Played. Capuin  E  !  ?  **  "»•»*<* 
JV K, uader whoft a± Scan,an' °* Oom- 
*'»«•, said that g* WfPteM the affair „„ 

8,"1 pouring in.   A„ t.
a

n
ere' an(1  People were 

w"e takea early *"<*« ««• in the gallerle, 

Program I»J      U8a Presented .,  V  m ab°ut 
°ne  or  w.BdM "sual  had    *"  interestioK, 
•Wd"Lh

l^
nJ"phel for  ,heTn!.ed a11 buM 

'or {boie oumK^Ti1'00 seamed  to e^
e"ffht 

Program    -JS0*1* that did not ._    car«* m<»re 

l"e«aa Buokiin PP6*' * 8econd   »tTLapP'*u«e i 
JCttHed for her "iothe  ""Hoist Vme\   M,9s 

I'he members of i. * ,n every D»r ,„ l,be con- 
lushers and had &**** K whi1

CU,ar' and 
Jb'« armory /O

do?e S the w0Z
hc,^acM u 

|m«ch credit X,the "■dertaklnib0Jft tbe 
Jthe evening 0,lowi°* wasthe „*• dese"e 
(Overture f.',   u *****  of i 

1^rombone solo, "TI,; \i  Q 

L S'lssafir'°»M«ie» M*rl° Co«ta 
lQrand  scene an?'f„C.he D>i««d'-Leo8|«™ 
I   Chenier".       oa  ensemble, "*nH 
Invitation a il'iV-.  Andrea 

'he La/aye^tTm>ly io*' "the" *d«dV'.' •8ou«» 

Major,...,*  °««»nd  Polonaise   fiV 

|8u,te- ''HerrnlS.^^' ft-"'- ' ™ie*1 ucklin. "awski j 

it 



^—-- ...Uuater »--»- WWW ... • ■■•■          Paul ppTred 
j^mmunlon 111 B         ..Schumann 
pranmerel  .... • U" jR TotnbeUe 
ilarche Pontificals UB " * 

Panorama from the Tower. 
The Tower gains steadily In popular- 

tv The view trom the 278-foot level Is 
^and beyond the conception of those who 
flvenoteeen It. Think of standing 300 
eet up in the air and gaxlng away 30 

•nUes including In the view the won- 
Sroue' panorama of Niagara Mb, Witt 
^he waters tumbling and the spray rising 
* a grei" cloud of moisture. For miles 
jn every side stretches the country, dot- 

lacc,dent-   Military FMtafM. 
The military attractions Increase in 

|sl7e and interest dally. There are, en- 
iBi,.e   »"" tjpffiilars   of  the   artillery, 'mmm 
a
r0

g°rPand dress parade Is held on he Es- 
planade at sunset. Abig^,,, ^ 
parade las^g*^ "^ victorious sol- 
^fteIa

0
nf the w^rs The pony battery is a 

toe BK witt the youngsters on the 
Snies galloping with the guns. 

Crowds Bigger and Wiser. 
The crowd is learnina how to do the 
"    m„n     Yesterday's throng  kept on 

STS  ?om meornetmyHghts out.  It knew 
3UT2 Who*e each ««*« £Jg «J 

hlbits. """%-_•„■»» now. In a week Strangers predomlnaJ.enow.n in^ 

X7ll be even biggc?and in three weeks 
It will oe even     BB endoug   Jamming 
thewrtn be on the "ity of fun and CJ° «l- The exposition dally grows 
Pl«™ heantltul Those who have not seen 
E Er a week should see It now, partlc- 
i.U-TvJnthe late afternoon and evening. 

M.V«« voui mouth water and your fam-l 
ill?cry ill? "more--Rohe's Regal Bacon.f 
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OUR Lu f HONOR FOR SOU$A. 

The iKrench Government Decorate* 
and Appoint* Him an Officer of the 
French   Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the Leader. 
New   York,   April    26.-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized  the   ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Couesnon,  head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,  announced  the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is an  unprecedented  honor  for 
an  American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic   merit  in   France.     To 
become an officer of the Academy Is the 
amblti  .1  of every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa io.ely upon the initiative of the 
French  Government and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played   at  the Paris  Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  In a 
number of important functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves In brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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SOUSA /S DECORATED 
» w   York,   April   27.-John   PhMp 

Bou-T rJSw a cable message   last 
evening ratifying «"" ^LV'l 1  8e,- government  had  recognized  his ser 
vices at the Paris Exposition bj era 

Iferrlng upon Mm the decoration known 
as Sen of the Academy.   To become 
an Officer of the AeuuVny is the am 
bftiracTf1 every  French  mus.uan^e 
distinction   taking  rank  next to that 
of the Legion of Honor. 

Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
His Famous Band. 

'«*. 
j-ine Programme for TonlBht-Tke 

Noted   Leader   Honored   by   tne 
French   Government-The  "Pop" 

/   Concerts to Begin on the Eventn* 
,       of May 6-Note and Comment. 

HE spring  series of con- 
certs  by  Sousa ana  his 
band at Symphony Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening is 

Briven by and in aid of the Musicians' 
Union,  and the programme Is well cal- 
culated  to appeal to the popular taste. 
IThe selection* for the band are the over- 
ture to  "William Tell,"  excerpts  from 
••Carmen,"     the   prologue    to    Bolto's 
••Meflstofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•The  Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
Intcrmeeso  from  Loralne's   "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the   third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's   new   march, 
«Hai' to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire  of  the band.    The  soloists are 
Mrss Blanche Duffleld. the brilliant so- 
prano. who Is to sing the song by Sousa, 
••Maid   of   the  Meadow";   Miss Bertha 
Bucklin, the talented vloliniste, who is 
to  Play  the "Elfin   Dance,"  by  Sousa, 
end a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will be heard In his 
new      solo      for     trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For the final concert of the 
series,   next Tuesday  evening,  another 
equally   brilliant  programme   has   been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition hy conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the- 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday irom M. Couesnon, head of 
the great b; n^ Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, u '.'inrel the appointment, 
and conveyi va '-.mgratulatlons of a 
number of »w  French  musicians. 
This is an \.. '^nted honor for an 
American mn he distinction tak- 
ing rank next of the Legion of 
Honor, and U ti .nelpal recognition 
of artistic merit ii. France. The deco- 
ration is a handsome one, consisting of 
crossed palm leaves, jn brilliants sus- 

" from d. roval - 

•tdm cicn onn 
The Frenoh Government ha« "recognised 

the service* of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Kxposltlon by oonferrlng upon the Amerean 
band oonduotor a decoration of the French 
Academy. A cable message received from 
M. Couesnon at Paris announced the appoint- 
ment and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of French musicians. 
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FRANCE HONORS SOUSA 
Government Appoints   the   Musician 

to tho Frenoh Academy. 
The French 'Government lins recognize*! 
le services of John Philip Sousa at the 

J'nris Exposition by conferring upou the 
'American conductor mid composer the ap- 
pointment and decoration of the Kronen 
Academy. A cablegram received from M. 
Couesnon, bead of the groat band Instru- 
ment manufactory at Paris, announced the 
appointment and conveyed tlu> congratula- 
tions of a number of eminent French music- 
ians. 

This is nn unprecendented honor for an 
American musician, the distinction, taking 
rank next to that of the Legion of Honor 
and Is the principal recognition of artistic 
merit In France. To become an officer of 
tho Academy is the ambition of every 
French musician. The honor has been con- 
ferred upon Mr. Sousa solely upon the ini- 
tiative   of   the   French   Government   ami 

■Utt without any formal request from tho Amor- 
loan Ambassador, as is customary. The 
Sousa   Band,   under   the  direction   of  John 

idd  Philip  Sousa,   played   at  the  Paris  Exposi- 
tion last summer aud participated in a nuiu- 
Hjor of important functions. 

.       Both conductor and hand achieved a groat 
■"" success and tho now honor conferred  upon 

Sousa   Is   In   token   of   the   appreciation   of 
his   services   In   the   musical   world.   The 

j decoration Is a handsome one, consisting of 
(crossed jialm  leaves in  brilliants suspended 
Irom a  royal purple  ribbon. h 

at the Paris' UHtptn-m....  - --'- 
participated  in a  number  of  important 
functions. 

Both conductor and bund achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of tho ap- 
preciation of his services in the musical 
world. Tho decoration Is a handsome 
one, consisting of crossed palm leaves 
In brilliants suspended from a royal 
purple ribbon. 
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French Govern- 
formal  request^. 

tive 
UTioil   «I>°n '» (thou*  anv     formal 
ttvo  0  ment ,Ue AmerUan Ambassador, as is cus- 
wlthon to™™ $Zf sousa Band, under the Ax- 

u Atncrie t0'Vfo?-0f John Ph&P Sousa, played at the 
U The  bti Le<!L Vvnositi" n last summer and nartiei- 

played SSS K  her of important functions. 
.n.oian.P^^^nXotor   and  ^a"d  ."chlWe^n* 

-sssfBH&iaag&'feSrS2 
one, 
bril-^ 
rib- 

ffiWL-n- .aus,u.u...-rrr.e nonor nas 
been conferred upon Mr. Sot.sa solely 
upon the initiative of the French Govern- 
ment and without any formal request 
from the American Ambassador Ihe 
sousa Band under the direction of John 
Philip Sousa. played at the Paris Kxposl- | 
tion last summer and participated in a 

umber of important functions. Th< deco- 
ration Is a handsome one, consisting of 
crossed palm leaves In brilliants suspend- 
ed from a royal purple ribbon. 

,   rains  exposition  by   con- 
ferring upon him the decoration known T 
as  Officer  of  the   Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian,  the  distinction  taking rank next 

I to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French  Government  has recognized 
the  services of John  Philip Sousa at  the 

f 

' , . . ' •■"■ ■ oousa at th 
Paris Exposition by conferring upon th 
American   conductor   and    nm».    ... te 

the 

■T9W- 

L 

._..    _ »«••»■    -»i>u    composer   the |_ 
appointment and decoratlcn of the French M*. 
Aea- emv.    A  cablegram  received yoster- I 
day from M. Couesnon, boar! of the creat 
band   instrument   manufactory    at   Paris 
announced the appointment and conveved LV    WVMSL 
the   congratulations of a  number of JL, '   "STlttiPt 
nent  French musicians.     mlmDer of SHU- 

This  Is  an  unprecedented   honor  for an 
American musician, the distlnotini.      1 .  " 
rank next to that of the Lee on of t??ing 

and is theaprlncipal recogmfio" St EtSfia 
merit In Franco.    To beoome an omtSf «S 
the  Academy  is  the  ambTtion  o°    £e?S 
French musician The honor Sag baen 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solelv imnn th2 
Initiative of the French Government and 
without any formal request from n,„ 
American Ambassador, as Is custom-«f 
The SOUSa Band, under the directinr? Xi 
John Philip Sousa, played at the Paris 
Exposition last summer and partfclnaSS 
In a number of Important functions P 

Both conductor and band achieved .. 
great success, and the new honor £„ 
Ferred upon Sousa Is In token of the «n" 
preciation of his servicea In the mn-£5T 
world. .The decoration Is a handloSe i .' 
consisting of crossed palm leaves h. hru* 
ribbon. SUspende<1    tT°m  a  royal  'pJrpft 

*K. 1994. 
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The  iKrench   Government   Decorate* 
11 ml Appoint* Him an Offlcer of the 
French Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the leader. 
New   York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government  has    recognized  the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  fouesnon, head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at Paris,  announced  the appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is an unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic  merit  in   France.    To 
become an offlcer of the Academy Is the 
ambiti   1 of every    French    musician. 
The h<mor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa BO.ely upon the initiative of the 
French Government and  without any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played at the Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of important functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services in the musi- 
cal world. The decoration Is a hand- 
some one. consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
 i.  
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tiim ticnonn 
The French Government ha« 'recognised 

the service* of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition by conferring upon the Amerenn 
band conductor H decoration of the French 
Academy. A cable message received from 
M. Coueanon at. Paris announced the appoint- 
ment and conveyed the congratulation* of a 
number of French musicians. ,   .. 
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FRANCE HONORS SOUSA 
Government Appoints   the   Musician 

to tho French Academy. 
'The French 'Government baa recognized 

file services at John I'lilllp Sousa ut the 
Paris Exposition by conferring upon the 

'American conductor and composer the ap- 
pointment a,id decoration of the French 
Academy. A cablegram received from M. 
Ooaeanon, bead of the great band lnatru- 
meiit manufactory at Paris, announced tho 
appointment and conveyed tiu» congratuta- 
tlons of a number of eminent French innsiu- 
lane. 

This is nn nnprecendented honor for on 
American musician, the distinction taking 
rank next to that, of the Legion of Honor 
and Is the principal recognition of artistic 
merit In France. To become an offlcer of 
the Academy Is the ambition of every 
French musician. The honor has been con- 
ferred upon Mr. Sousa solely upon the ini- 
tiative   of   the   French   Government   and 

!lltf without any formal request from the Amer- 
ican Ambassador, as is customary. The 
Sousa   Rand,   under   the  direction   of John 

QJ| Philip  Sousa,  played  at  the  Paris  Exposl- 
' tlon last summer and participated In a num- 

lucr of Important functions. 
-AJ     Both conductor and band achieved a great 
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success and the new honor conferred upon 
Sousa Is In token of the appreciation of 
his services In the musical world. The 

j decoration is a handsome one, consisting of 
(crossed palm leaves in brilliants suspended 

IjYroiii a royal purple ribbon. 

participated  In a  number  of  importunt 
functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
Ei-eat success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa Is In token of the ap- 
preciation of bis sen-Ices in the musical 
world. The decoration la a handsome 
one, consisting of crossed pnlm leaves 
In brilliants suspended from a royal 
purple ribbon. 
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hppn   conferred   upon 
upon the initiative of the French Govern- 
rnCt   and   without   any   formal     request 
from    the   American    Ambassador      I he 
BOUM Band,  under the direction of John 
PWHp Sousa. played at the Parts Exposi- 
tor,    as? summer  and   participated    n   a 
number of important <™^™*™*£Z 
ration   is  a  handsome one,   consisting  of 
crossed palm leaves in brilliants suspend- 
ed from a royal purple ribbon. 

.   __   ....c   rans  exposition   by   con-1 
ferring upon him the decoration known T> 
as  Officer  of  the   Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French Government h.-is recognlz°d 
the services of John  Philip Sousa at the 
Paris  Kxposlticn  by conferring upon  the 
American   conductor   and   composer   the 
appointment and decora tun of the French 
Acu'emy.    A  cablegram received  yester- 
day from M. Coueanon, heart of the treat 
band  Instrument  manufactory    at  Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed M   WMMMk. 
the congratulations of a number of eml-       ' **«•»> 
nent French musicians. 

This Is an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician, the distinction tahinS 
ESft n!5i t°^i„0,f*e.^,"'n of Sonor* and la thejprineipal recognlfjon of artJeUo 
merit In France.   To become an ofn, 

every 
merit In France. To become an officer'nt 
the Academy Is the ambition of mrv 
French musician The honor has been 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely noon the 
Initiative of the French Qovernmen" and 
without any formal request from the 
American Ambassador, as Is custom.rv 
The Sousa  Band    under the direction  of 
John Philip Sousa, played at the Paris 
Exposition last summer and participated 
in a number of Important functions P 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success, and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa Is In token of the an 
preclatlon of his services In the muslcSt 
world The decoration Is a handSoSe one 
consisting of crossed palm leaves In brlf: 
ribbon   8UBpende<i    froia  a r°yal    Purple 

UK, 1 
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^HB   CLEVELAND   LEADER,  SA* 

OUR   L\1?T H<)NOB J"011 SOUfAT 
The (French Government Decorate* 

and Appoints Him an Officer of the 
French  Academy. 

Special Dispatcn to the deader. 
New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized  the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Couesnon. head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,  announced  the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is an  unprecedented honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic  merit  in   France.    To 
become an offlcer of the Academy is the 
ambiti   i  of every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa iOiftly upon the initiative of the 
French  Government and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary     The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at the Paris Expos tlon 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of Important functions     . 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves In brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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SOU«A % DECORATED. 

Bousa recced a cable»»«J rench 
evening pitying "im tn±,,   h s  Ber- 
government   had   recognized  Ms * i 
vices at the Par s Exposition u>  cou 

l7iSngdtn^« blm th« .l^ratlor kno   n 
as Officer of the Academy.   I()l

)eC(,   , 
an Officer of the Academy is the am- 
SbSTot-every  French ****£** 
diatinction  taking  rank next to  that 
of the Legion of Honor. 

;T 
Closing Concerts of Sousa and 

His Famous Band. 

yjn. Proeramme for Tonlg-nt—The 
Noted   Leader   Honored   by   the 
French   Government-The  "Pop" 

t /   Concert. to Begin on the Evenin« 
j/     of May 6-Note and Comment. 
/     ie-^^^^HE  spring series of con- 

certs  by Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony  Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next | 
Tuesday    evening.      The 
concert of this evening is 

given by and in aid of the Musicians' 
Union, and the programme is well cal- 
culated, to appeal to the popular taste. 
(The selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Tell,"  excerpts  from 
"Carmen,"     the   prologue    to    Boito's 
••MefUtofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•'The  Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
Intermezzo  from   Loraine's  "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the  third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's  new   march. 
"Hal1 to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire,  of  the band.    The  soloists  are 
Mfts Blanche Duffleld, the brilliant so- 
prano, who Is to sing the song by Sousa. 
"Maid  of  the  Meadow";  Miss  Bertha 
Bucklln. the talented vlollniste, who Is 
to play  the  "Elfin   Dance,"   by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will be heard In his 
new      solo      for      trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For tiie final concert of the 
series,   r.ext Tuesday  evening,   another 
equally   brilliant programme  has  been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday .'rom M. Couesnon, head of 
the great band Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, announced the appointment, 
and conveyc lii congratulations of a 
number of '   French musicians. 
This is an i >_.ited honor for an 
American m.;. ■, the distinction tak- 
ing rank next • cha> of the Legion of 
Honor, and Is ti.■ > principal recognition 
of artistic merit in France. The deco- 
ration Is a handsome one, consisting of 
crossed  palm  >»avefc, in   brilliants  aus- 
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FRANCE HONORS SOUSA 
He Is Decorated and Appointed an 

Offlcer of the Academy. 
The French Government has recog- 

nized the. services of John Philip Sousa 
at the Paris Exposition by conferring 
upon the American conductor and com- 
poser the iippolntment and decoration 
of the French Academy. A cablegram 
received yesterday from M. Couesnon, 
head of the great band instrument manu- 
factory at Paris, announced the appoint- 
ment and conveyed the congratulations 
of a number of eminent French mu- 
sicians. 

This is an unprecedented honor for OJ1 
American musician, the distinction tak- 
ing rank next to that of the Legion of 
Honor and is the principal recognition of 
artistic merit In France. To become an 
offlcer of the Academy la the ambition 
of every French musician. The honor 
has been conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely 
upon the initiative of the French Gov- 
ernment and without any formal request 
from the American Ambassador, as Is 
customary. The Sousa Band, under the 
direction of John Philip Sousa. played 
at the Paris Expo; itlon Inst Summer and 
participated In a number of important 
functions. 

Both conductor and bund achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is In token of the ap- 
preciation of his services In the musical 
world. The decoration Is a handsome 
one consisting of crossed palm leaves 
In brilliants suspended from a royal 
purple ribbon. 
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.   „,c   x-aris exposition   by   con- 
ferring upon him the decoration known 
as  Offlcer  of  the  Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 
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The French Government has recognized 
the services of John Philip Sousa at the 
Paris Expositlcn by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decora tit n of the French 
Aci'emv. A cablegram received yester- 
day from M. Couesnon, head of the great 
band Instrument manufactory at Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations of a number 0f emi- 
nent French musicians. 

This is an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician, the distinction taking 
rank next to that of the Legion of Honor 
and sthej?nneipal recognition of artistic 
merit In France. To become an officer of 
the Academy Is the ambition of every 
French musician The honor has S 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely unon the 
Initiative of the French Government and 
without any formal request from n,» 
American Ambassador, as is customer,. 
The Sousa  Band,  under the  dlredioJI Kt 
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ioi.il Philip Sousa, played""atd'lhetiParH 
Exposition last summer and participated 
In a number of important functions 

Both    conductor   and  band  achieved  a 
great  success,  and  the  new  honor    eon 
ferred upon Sousa is In token of the nn 
preolatlon of his services in the mual?£i 
world. . The decoration Is a handsome one 
consisting of crossed palm leaves m br,l- 
ribbon  SU8pende<l    from  a royal    purple 
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Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
His Famous Band. 

»»• ProKTMvnie for TonI»ht—The 
Noted   Leader   Honored   by   «>"> 
French  Government-The  "Pop" 

/   Concert, to Begin on the Evenla* 
of May 6-Note and Comment. 

HE  spring  series of oon- 
ccrts 'by  Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening is 

liven by and in aid of the Musicians' 
Union,  and tho programme Is well cal- 
culated to appeal to the popular taste. 
The selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Toll,"  excerpts from 
••Carmen."     the   prologue    to    Boito's 
••Mehstofele."   the    humorous    medley, 
•The  Band Came  Back,"   the Arabian 
Intermezzo  from   Loralne's   "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the   third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's   new  march. 
""Hat   t > the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire of the band.    The  soloists are 
Mftss Blanche Duffleld, the brilliant so- 
prano, who is to sing the song by Sousa. 
•'Maid   of   the  Meadow";   Miss  Bertha 
Bucklin.  the talented violinlste, who is 
to  play  <-ne "Elfin   Dance,"   by  Sousa. 
end a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr, 
Arthur Pryor, who will bo heard In his 
new      tolo      for      trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For the final concert of the 
eerles,   next Tuesday  evening,  another 
equally   brilliant  programme  has  been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by -conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Couesnon, head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at Paris, announced the appointment, 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 
This is an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician, the distinction tak« 
frank next to; that of the Legion of 

nor, and la the principal recognition 
artistic merit to France.   The deco- 

ration Is a handsome one, consisting of 
——**  palnv }«*?«;   *n  brilliants sus- 
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JBM   CLEVELAND   LEADER,  SATTJBp] 

OUR   LufT        ^ HONOR FOB. SOU^Z~*,l,**l>N 
"—     The  French   Government   Decorate, 

ond Appoint. Him an Officer of the 
French  Aendemy. 

Special Dispatcn to the Leader. 
New    York,   April    26.-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized  the   ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Couesnon,  head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,  announced   the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is  an  unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic   merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
ambiti  .1  of  every    French    musician. 
The boner has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa solely upon the initiative of the 
French  Government and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at  the Paris  Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of important functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services in the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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Bandmaater Decorated and Appointed 

Officer of the French Academy 

The French Government has recognized 
the services of John Philip Sousa at he 
Paris Exposition by conferring upon the 
Imerican conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the French 
"PPj »   cablenram received  yester- 
ittrom M   C'oue non. Vead of the great 
u yj   iirfrument   manufactory   at   Parts, 
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upon the initiative of the French Govern- 
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rrom     the   American     Ambassador     lhe 

i   Sousa Band,  under the direction of John 
muj   PhlllP Sousa. played at ^P^W-" ,' 

i to      tion   last   summer  and   participated   In   a 
\  J   number of important functions. The.ieoo- 

ration   is  a  handsome  one.  consisting  of 
crossed palm leaves In brilliants suspend- 
ed from a royal purple ribbon. 

iiu-   —c   r-avis  exposition   by   con-1  
ferring upon him the decoration known TeWa. 
as  Officer  of  the  Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy "■"• 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian,  the  distinction  taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 
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 -»-"■•    w.,u,,i«,,    .lna    composer   the 
appointment and decoraticn of the French 
Acj-.emy. A cablegram received yester- 
day from M. Couea • s-non. 
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"'■-»» head of the nreat 
band   instrument   manufactory    at   Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations of a number nt JL, 
nent French musicians.     "umoer of eml- 

This is an  unprecedented  honor for an    1f»flt 
American musHan, the distinction   Hkln2 "t"l>t~ 
rank next to that of the LeelonTV.* A'"1"1^ 
and Is the principal raoogWn or arfi.tic 
merit In France.    To become an om^Il    S 
the  Academy   is  the  ambuton   of™?™rv 
French   musician     The   honor    has  hSS, 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely unnn thl 
inltlatiye of the French Government   and 
without   any    tormal     request   from   thn 
American  Ambassador,   as  Is  custnTLJ 
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Both    conductor   and   band  achieved   « 
great  success,  and  the  new  honor-in 
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_^Hg CLEVELAND LEADER, SATUED 

OUR Lu? } HONOR FOB. SOTJ$A. 

The tFrench Government Decorate* 
nn.l Appoints Him an Officer of the 

French  Academy. 
Special Dispatcn to the Leader. 

New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 
Government   has    recognized  the   ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Oouesnon. head of 
the great band Instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,  announced   the appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is an  unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician,  the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic   merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
amblti   i of  every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa solely upon the initiative of the 
French  Government  and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as Is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at  the  Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of Important functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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view"it the Pails Exposition by con- 
IferrinfupSn him the decoration tojown 
as Officer of the Academy.    To become 
an Officer of the Academy is the am- 

SbtttoToY every  French musician, ttj 
diBtlnction  taking  rank next to that 

of the Legion of Honor. 

Closing Concerts of Sonsa and 
His Famous Band. 

yjne Prosramme for Tonight-The 

Noted   Leader   Honored   by   the 
French   Government-The  "Pop" 

I /   Concert, to Begin on the Evenln. 

1/     of May 6-Note and Comment. 
i    ,    | II,,"^  spring series of con- 

certs   by  Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony  Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening Is 

tfven by and in aid of the Musicians" 
(Union, and the programme Is well cal- 
culated to appeal to the popular taste. 
(The selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Tell,"  excerpts  from 
••Carmen,"     the   prologue    to     Boito's 
••Meflstofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•'The  Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
Intermezao  from   Loralne's   "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the   third   act   of 
"Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's   new  march, 
•Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire of   the band.    The  soloists  are 
lifts Blanche Dunleld, the brilliant so- 
rirano. who Is to sing the song by Sousa, 
"Maid  of   the  Meadow";   Miss  Bertha 
iBucklln, the talented vlollnlste, who Is 
to Play  the "Elfin  Dance,"   by  Sousa, 
end a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will be heard In his 
new      solo      for     trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For the final concert of the 
eeries,   next Tuesday  evening,  another 
equally   brilliant programme   has  been 
arranged. 

The French government bas recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Oouesnon, head of 
the great b "d Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, ; mnceif the appointment, 
and convey -ongratulatlons of a 
number of .«i>. .»♦ French musicians. 
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A FRENCH MEDAL FOR SOUSA. 

Khe     Ai«,rinlll     Honored     With     a 
De,!0r'itloii   «»t   the   Academy. 

A  cal)leg.am  received here yesterday 
announces hat the French Government ^   „M. 
has   recojp ,ZP(]   the   services   of   John |»i*7«e». 
Philip Kotisl at the Paris Exposition tij 
conferring ip0n the American conductor 
and March Kiug the appointment and 
decoration of the French Academy. The 
distinction is sniil to take rank next ito 
that of tho Legion of Honor, ami is the 
principal recognition Of artistic merit in 
Fiance. To become an officer of the 
Academy is the ambition of every 
French musician. The honor was con- 
ferred upon Mr. Sousn upon the initia- 
tive of the French Government and 
without any formal request of the 

ii American Ambassador, as is customary, 
u The hand under Mr. Sousa's direction 

played at the Paris Exposition last suni- 
dmer and participated in a number of im- 

portant  functions.    The new decoration 
for the man of many medals consists of 

.crossed   palm   leaves  in  brilliants  sus- 
K neuded from a royal purple ribbon 
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!   Ustlc   merit   in   France.    To   become    an 
officer of the Academy is the ambition of 
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<.verv  French  musician. 

Mr.   Sousa    solely 
he French Govern- 

been conferred upon M 
upon the Initiative of th< 
ment   and   without  any 

p.r of lmportani iuin;uUi.».   »..= — 
ration   Is  a  handsome  one,   consisting 
crossed nalm leaves In brilliants suspend 
ed from a royal purple ribbon. 

rans   exposition   by   con 

Ms. 

ices   <„-    viic    irui i»    ^A|f'joinu.i    ~j     v.^..    , 
ferring upon him the decoration known 7 
as  Officer  of the   Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French Oovornment "has recognised 
the services of John Philip sousa at the 
Paris Bxposltkn  by  conferring  upon    he 
American    conductor   and   composer   (ho 
appointment and decora tic n of the French 
Aca'emv.    A  cablcRram  received  yester- 
day from M. COUSSnon,  head of the irreat 
band   instrument  manufactory    at   Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations of a number nt JLi 
nent French musicians       lumDer of eml- 

This Is an  unprecedented honor  for an 
American musician, the distinction   tntw 
rank next to that of the Leg Sn of tt? 
and   s the*rincipal reeogniflo" of af       ' 
merit In France.   To become an officer d? 
the  Academy   Is   the   ambition   of    eve?v 
French   musician     The   honor    has   been 
conferred  upon Mr. Sousa solely uSn„ n,1 
initiative of the French Government?,SJ 
without   any    formal     request Tom "he 
American  Ambassador,   as Is  onsinm.V, 
The  Sousa   Band,   under    he  direct inn  ^ 
John   Philip  Sousa.   playedla:   the   j?«rif 
ExposiUon  last summer and partfolpatert 
In a number of Important functions d 

Both conductor and band achieved „ 
great success, and the new honor con 
ferred upon Sousa is In token of the «2 
preclatlon of his services tn the m,?«inSi' 
world. .The decoration la a handsome nn»' 
consisting of crossed palm leaves Tn brif: 
rtbton. Buspende<,    fron»  a '°ya?   purp'i, 
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f HONOR FOB. SOU^A. 

The French Government Deeora-tee 
ii nd Appoints Him an Officer of the 
French  Academy. 

Special Dispatch to the leader. 
New    York,  April    26,-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized   the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Couesnon.  head of 
the great band Instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,   announced  the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent Frenc'h musicians. 

This  is  an  unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion  of artistic   merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
ambitl   i  of  every    French    musician. 
The boner has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa io.ely upon the Initiative of the 
French  Government and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at  the Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of important functions.    , 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services in the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in orilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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ssaw TEST'S si vices -it the Paris Exposition DJ con n 
f JeSniuwn him tho rt,«oratjor toown ■ 
us Officer of the Academy.   To become 
an Officer of the Academy Is   he am 
DittOB of every  FrenrL muscla,   he I 
distinction  taking  rank next to that |] 
of the Legion of Honor. 

Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
His Famous Band. 

«*• rrogrtmme for Tonig-ht-The 
Noted   Leader   Honored   l»y   the 
French   Government-The  "Pop" 

/    Concerte to Begin on the Evening 

of May 6-Note and Comment. 
1       | I,     , " ^  spring series of con- 

certs   by Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening is 

Biven by and in aid of the Musicians- 
Union, and the programme is well cal- 
culated, to appeal to tho popular taste. 
(The selection? for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Toll," excerpts from 
►Carmen,"    the   prologue    to    Boito's 
»«Menstofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•The  Band Came  Back,"  the Arabian 
IntermeMo  from   Loralne's   "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the  third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"  and   Sousa's   new   march, 
*Hal' to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from tho great rep- 
ertoire of  the band.    The  soloists are 
Mfts Blanche Duffleld, the brilliant so- 
,>rano. Who is to ?ing the song by Sousa, 
♦'Maid  of  the  Meadow";   Miss Bertha 
Bucklin, the talented vlollnlste, who Is 
to  play  the "Elfin   Dance,"  by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will be heard in his 
new      solo      for      trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For tie final concert of the 
eeries,   next Tues lay evening,  another 
equally   brilliant  programme  has  been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
mired the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 

I eopolntment and decoration of the 
1 French Academy. A cablegram received 

yesterday from M. Couesnon, head of 
{he great b —vl Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, i "vjeref' the appointment, 
and convey t..i mgratulatlons of a 
number of ■-mime! French musicians. 
This i» an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician. He distinction tak- 
ing rank next » ''? of the Legion of 
Honor, and l* neipal recognition 
of artistic m< -ance.   The deco- 
ration is a hani'fa >      one, consisting of 
crossed  palm  leaves   ;n   brilliants  aus- 
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The French OoTeTnln^rhaB recognized 
tnL services of John Fhllip Sousa at he 
pYrif Exposition by  OOnfe^U, upon    he 

^ hand   instrument    manufactory at Paris, 
announced the appointment and conveyed 

AAJ, the congratulations of a number of eml 
nent French musicians. 

This  is  a  distinguished   honor    tor   an 
American musician, the distinction taking 
rank next To that of the Legion of Honor. • 
and  is   the   principal   recognition   of    ar-1 
M.Mr   merit   in   France.    To   become    an; 
officer o   tne Academy is the ambition o 
every  French musician.    The  honor   has 
been' conferred   upon   Mr.   Sousa    solely 
upon the initiative of the French Gtovern- 
men     and   without   any   formal     request 
™om     the   American     Ambassador     I he 
Bouea Band   under the direction of John 
Pwiip m. piayaa »« «he Parls Wl: 
Uon lMt summer  and   participated    n  a 
number of important functions. The ,le< o- 
ration   is  a  handsome  one,   consisting  Ot 
crosse<l palm leaves in brilliants suspend- 
ed from a royal purple ribbon. 

II   .   t..c   r-arts  exposition   by   con-1 
ferring upon him the decoration known Tewe. 
as  Officer  of  the   Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy "■"■ 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the  distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French Government IK'IS raOOffnlced 
the services of John Philip Sousa at the 
Park. Expoelticn by conferring Soon   he 
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American   cot:ductor   and   composer    the 
appointment and decoratic n of tho French 
AcaCemr.    A  cablegram received  yester- 
day from M. Couesnon. head of the irreat 
band  instrument  manufactory    at  Paris 
announced the appointment and conveved 
the congratulations of a number of JL, 
nent  French musicians.     ",lmDer of emi- 

This is an  unprecedented  honor for an 
American mus clan   the distinction   taking 
rank next to that of the Legion of Honor 
and   s the jprmcpal recognition of aruStfo 
merit In France.    To become an officer of 
the  Academy   Is   the  ambition   of    everv 
French  musician     The  honor    has   been 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely iinnn  th» 
Initiative of the French Government   and 
without  any    formal    request   from   tie 
American  Ambassador,   as   Is  custom..,.. 
The  Sou.-.a  Band,   tinder  the  direction   ^ 
John   Philip  Sousa.   played  at   tne°Par°s 
Exposition last  summer and participated 
in a numher of important functions 

Both conductor and band achieved n 
great success, and the new honor £n 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the »£' 
preclation of his services in the muslrSi 
world The decoration Is a handsome one 
consisting of crossed palm leaves in >?Ii?' 
Hants    suspended    froP
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|f John Philip Housa af the Paris 

oonferring upon the Amercan 
tor a decoration of   the French 

cable  message  received  from 
[at Paris announced the appoint- 
fiveyed the congratulations of a 

reiii-ii musicians. 
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The (French Bovernment Dfcocatw 
and Appoints Him an Officer of the 
French Academy. 

Special Dispatcn to the Leader. 
New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government  has    recognized  the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition   by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Cnuesnon, head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris, announced  the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This is an  unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion   of artistic   merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
ambiti   i of every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa BOiely upon the initiative of the 
French Government and  without  any s     i 
formal request from the American Am- I     I 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at the Paris Expos tion 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of important functions.    _ 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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an Officer of the Academj. W "»»« 
an Officer of the Academy to tt« am- 
bition of every French raiisjolu. ^ 
distinction taking rank next to tnat 
of the Legion of Honor. 

Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
His Famous Band. 

yjne Pro«r»mnie for Tonleht-The 

Noted   Leader   Honored   by   the 
French   Government-The  "Pop" 

i /    Concert, to Begin on the Evening 
of Mny 6-Note and Comment. 

/     --^B^HE  spring  series of oon- 
*"'*'*"   certs  by  Sousa and  his 

band at Symphony Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening is 

riven bv and  in aid of the Musicians' 
Union,  and the programme Is well cal- 
culated to appeal to the popular taste. 
IThe selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Tell,"  excerpts from 
••Carmen,"    the   prologue    to    Boito's 
••MefUtofele,"   the   humorous   medley. 
'The  Band  Came  Back."   the  Arabian 
Intermezzo  from  Loralne's  "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to   the   third   act   of 
•'Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's   new   march, 
•Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire of   the band.    The  soloists  are 
Mfcs Blanche Duffleld, the brilliant so- 
,ir»no, Who is to sing the song by Sousa. 
••Maid  of  the  Meadow";   Miss Bertha 
Bucklin, the talented vloliniste, who is 
to  play  the  "Elfin   Dance,"  by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalin, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will bo heard in his 
ti«w      solo      for     trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For t ic final concert of the 
eeries,  next  Tues lay  evening,  another 
equally   brilliant programme has  been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
ap] ointment and decoration of the 
French Acad my. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Couesnon, head of 
the great b -•d Insirument manufactory 
at Paris, i ^trec* the appointment, 
and convey . mgratulations of a 
number of .uineer French musicians. 
This is an i-nprec*rt«nted honor for an 
American musician, he distinction tak- 
ing rank ne*t '' i of the Legion of 
Honor, and i- nclpal recognition 
of artistic m> -ance.   The deco- 
ration Is a hrtin'i,,.     one, consisting of 
crossed  palm  l«afos  m   brilliants BUS- 
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NEW YORK, April 27.-.T..hn Tliilip 
Soaga received a cable message lust 
evening notifying him that the French 
government had recognised Ins services 
at the Paris Exposition, by conferring 
upon him the decoration known ns officer 

notj of tl:'e academy. 
To become an officer of tho academy 

is the ambition of every French music- 
ion, tho distinction taking rank next to 
that   Of  LeglM|   pf   U.mn." I 
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Sousa  received   a  cable   message   last 
evening notifying him that the French 
government   had   recognized  his  serv- 

ices  at  the   Paris  exposition  by   con-1 
- ferring upon him the decoration known 7 

as  Officer  of  the  Academy. 
To become an Officer of the Academy 

is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French Government has recognised 
the services of John Philip Sousa at the 
Paris Expositkn ly conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decorutic n of the French 
Aca'emv. A cablegram received yester- 
day from M. Couesnon, hearl of the great 
band instrument manufactory at Paris 

f announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations or a number of /mi 
nent French musicians. or cml" 

t This Is an unprecedented honor for an 
I American mus clan, the distinction takinU 

rank next to that of the Legion of Honor 
and Is theprincipal recognition of artistic 
merit In France. To become an officer of 
the Academy Is the ambition of everv 
French musician The honor has been 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely urion H,» 
Initiative of the French Oovernmem and 
without any formal request from "ne 
American Ambassador, as is eustomarv 
The Sousa Band, under the direction ^ 
John Philip Sousa. played at the Part' 
Exposition last summer and participated 
In a number of important functions 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success, and the new honor con? 
ferred upon Sousa Is In token of the nn 
preclatlon of his services In the ntnalmii 
world The decoration Is a handsoSe one 
consisting of crossed palm leaves in brill 
ribbon  """P*1"1^   rrom a r°yal   purple 
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Oovernuient   hs« 'recognised 
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|or a decoration of   the French 

cable  message  reoeived  from 
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Tlie  iFrench   Government   Decorates 
nnrt   XniMilntN Him an Officer of the 
French  Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the deader. 
New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government  has    recognized  the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Oouesnon,  head of 
the great band Instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,   announced   the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent  French musicians. 

This  is an unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician,  the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion   of artistic  merit  In   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy Is the 
ambitl   .1  of every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa »o;ely upon the initiative of tho I 
French  Government  and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at the  Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of Important functions. 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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evening ratifying him tnatt.te renca 
government had recognl"* \g Be*. 
vires at the Paris Exposition t>>   onu 

as Officer of the Academy.   J°™°™ 
n officer of the Academy is the am 

WtlofoYevU French m^S'tfa? distinction taking   rank next to  thai 
of the Legion of Honor. 

Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
llis Famous Band. 

Vln« Programme for Tonlgbt—Tae 
Noted   deader   Honored   l»y   the 
French   Government-The   "Pop" 

•    Concert* to Begin on the Evening 
of May 6-Note and Comment. 

I HB  spring series of con- 
certs   by Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony  Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday   evening.      The 
concert of this evening is 

riven by and In aid of tho Musicians' 
Union, and tho programme Is well cal- 
culated, to appeal to the popular taste. 
The selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William  Tell,"  excerpts  from 
•'Carmen,"    the   prologue    to     Bolto's 
"Meflstofele,"   the    humorous    medley. 
•Tho Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
tntermewo  from   Loralne's   "Zamona," 
tho   introduction   to   the   third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's  new   march. 
•Hal' to the Spirit of Liberty." to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
ertoire of  the band.    The  soloists  are 
Mfcs Blanche Duffield, the brilliant so- 
prano, who Is to sing the song by Sousa. 
"Maid  of  the   Meadow";   Miss  Bertha 
Bucklln, the talented vlollniste, who Is 
to  play the  "Elfin   Dance."   by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr, 
Arthur Pryor, who will be heard in his 
new      solo      for     trombone.      "Love 
Thoughts."   for t le final concert of the 
eerles,   next Tuesday evening,   another 
equally   brilliant  programme   has   been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nised the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and decoration of the- 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Couesnon, head of 
the great b -^d Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, < ^uneei* the appointment, 
and convey t - mgratulatlons of a 
number of .lineut French musicians. 
This la an inpr^ce'-nted honor for an 
American musi"'" in distinction tak- 
ing rank nei:t of the Legion of 
Honor, and -u nclpal recognition 
of artistic mm ance. The deco- 
ration is a ham'-vji one, consisting of 
crossed palm leaves .n brilliants sus- 
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N^w York.   April 
received  a    cabla   messag/   laal 
tiolifylnR   him   thai    the /rerioh 
nient   bad   recognised   biy"i'\|,.f,H   ",v,>l 

Paris expog**.lon  by conpTlon: u,),, 
the decoration  known  /"Off],,,. 
Acadenij'."   To  bei'dme/'i  ofp 

I  academy Is tin- ambitl/ "i^m   af^n* fflMaL Ml 
\ musician, the dlatlnctlw/^**  w^™ »»^»r »— 
I to that of the legion Oi / 
V,c„        iviti,       iiiTTif   ill—Ji'iiii    x imip 
Sousa   received   a.  cable   message   last 
evening notifying him that the French 
government   had   recognized   his  serv- 
ices  at  the   Paris  exposition   by   con-1 
ferring upon him the decoration known 7W* 
as  Officer  of  the  Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy "■"" 
is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the  distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 
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The French  Government  has MOOffnlaed 
the services of John  Philip Sousa at  th« 
Paris Exposition »y conferring4"?^   ne 

American   conductor   and   composer   the 
appointment and decora tie n of the- French 
Aca'emv.     A   cablegram  received   yester- 
day from M. Coueanon, heart of the c,eat 
band   instrument   manufactory    at   Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations of a number nf JL, 
nent French musicians       ,llmDer of eml- 

This  Is  an  unprecedented   honor  for  an 
American musician, the distinct in,    \ ,, .  n 

rank next to that of the Lagton of Honor* 
IU»a   8 thejprlnclpal recognition of StEtfc 
merit   n France.    To become anim™   ', 
the   Academy   Is   the   uS3Kkm-&°gL" 
French  musician     The  honor    has  E 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely   ,Bm n^> 
initiative of the French OoVernnien.   .^ 
without  any    formal    request   from   t  » 
American  Ambassador,  u  i«1 ouatom.^ 
The  Sou.m  Band,   under  the  dlreeiinn   Jf 
John   Philip  Sousa.   played  at   the °PaHs 
Exposition last  summer and OS-TIMX^A 
in a number of Important funcuJn, pated 

Both   conductor   and  band  achieved  * 
great  success,   and  the  new-  honor   1 
Ferred upon Sousa is In token of the »S" 
preclatlon of his services in "he musleSi 
world. . The decoration Is a handir.21„E,U 

consisting of crossed palm leavesTn ffi?' 
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The  (French   Government   Decorates 
and Appoints Him an Officer of the 
French  Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the Iieader. 
New    York,  April    26.-The    French 

Government  has    recognized   the  ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Oouesnon,  head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,  announced   the appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent  Frencti musicians. 

This  is an unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician, the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion   of  artistic   merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
amblti   1  of every    French    musician. 
The honor has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa -so.ely upon the initiative of the 
French  Government  and  without any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as Is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played at  the Paris  Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated in a 
number of Important functions.    , 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services in the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 
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Rolling J*lyl»S aim '»»'  '"' '' ,™ 
government  bail   rjeo»IM4   «•  * 
vires -Lt tho Pails Exposition l»> con 

IferrfnfuJon him the^coratloa taojj 
as Officer of the Academy.   To Become 
an Officer of the Academy is the «i.n 
MtioToT every  French ™£*™>£* 
distinction taking  rank next to tnat 
of the Legion of Honoj. 

Closing Concerts of Sonsa and 
His Famous Band. 

yin» Procramme lor Tonl*;ht—The 
Noted   Leader   Honored   hy   the 
French  Government-The   "Pop" 

i /   Concert* to BeBln on the Evenlna 
1/      of May ©-Note and Comment. 
1    ie^_^HE  spring series of oon- 

r    >■•'•'•>>   cerlg   by Sousa  and  his 
band at Symphony Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday   evening.     The 
concert of this evening la 

Riven by and in aid of tho Musicians- 
Union, and the programme is well cal- 
culated, to appeal to the popular taste. 
(The selections for the band are tho over- 
ture to "William  Tell,"  excerpts from 
••Carmen,"    the   prologue    to     Boito's 
•'Mefletofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•The  Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
IntermeMO  from   Loratne's   "Zamona," 
the   introduction   to  the  third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's  new  march, 
••Hal1 to the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandinaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from tho great rep- 
ertoire of  the  band.    The  soloists are 
Mfts Blanche Dufneld, the brilliant so- 
*>rano. who is to sing the song by Sousa. 
"Maid  of  the   Meadow";   Miss  Bertha 
Bucklin, the talented vlollniste, who Is 
to  play  the  "Elfin   Dance."   by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalin, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, who will bo heard in his 
new      solo      for     trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."  for the final concert of the 
series,   next Tuesday evening,   another 
equally   brilliant  programme   has  been 
arranged. 

The French gcv-^rnment has recog- 
nized the services jf Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition rv conferring upon the 
American conduc . and composer the 
appointment an! decoration of the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday fron M Couesnon, head of 
the great band Ins r iment manufactory 
at Paris, announces, the appointment, 
and conveyed the c.' ngratulatlons of a 
number of emlmxn French musicians. 
This Is an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician, «ho distinction tak- 
ing rank next to1 that of the Legion of 
Honor, and Is thte principal recognition 
of artistic merit in TVance. The deco- 
ration Is a nan i i ■ >ne, consisting of 
crossed palm (at s in brilliants sus- 
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French Government Honors Sousa. 

New York, April 27.—John Philip 
Sousa received a cable message last 
evening notifying him that the French 
government had recognized his serv- 
ices at the Paris exposition by con-1 
ferring upon him the decoration known 
as  Officer  of  the   Academy. 

To become an Officer of the Academy 
Is the ambition of every French musi- 
cian, the distinction taking rank next 
to that of the Legion of Honor. 

The French Sbvernment hai recognized 
the services of John  Philip Sousa at  the 
Paris  Kxposltlcn  Ly  conf»rrinK  upon   the 
American   conductor   and   composer   the 
appointment and decoratit n of the- French 
Academy.    A  cablegram  received   yester- 
day from M. Couesnon, head of the irreat 
band   Instrument  manufactory    at   Paris 
announced the appointment and conveved 
the  congratulations of a  number nf JLi 
nent French musicians.     "umDer of «?mi- 

This is an unprecedented  honor for an 
American musician, the distinction   taking 
rank next to that of the Legion of uJSSf 
and   s theprincipal recognition of ESEfii 
merit In France.   To become an officer of 
the   Academy   is   the   ambition   of    everv 
French   musician     The  honor    has  been 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely Z„ fS? 
Initiative of the French Govern mem   »,,H 
without   any    formal     request"Tcm   the 
American  Ambassador,  as  Is  ei.«toU,„J 
The  Sousa  Band,  under    he direction  ^ 
John   Philip  Sousa,   played  at   the °Paris 
Exposition  last summer and participated 
in a number of Important functions Pe 

Both    conductor   and   band  achieved  n 
great  success,  and  the  new  honnr    In 
Ferred upon Sousa Is In token of the «S" 
preclatlon  of his servicesTin"the m,?.uS; 
world    The decoration Is a hand ome one 
consisting of crossed palm leaves ?n brlt 
ribbon   8Uspended    tnm » royaf   purple 
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"""■*■**"< The iKrcnch Government Decor»tn 

and Appoints Him an Officer of the 
French  Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the deader. 
New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized  the   ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paria 
Exposition    by   conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday  from M.  Oouesnon,  head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,   announced   the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This  is  an unprecedented  honor  for 
an American musician,  the distinction 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion   of artistic  merit  in   France.    To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
ambltl   i  of every    French    musician. 
The boner has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa yu.ely upon the initiative of the 
French  Government  and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as Is customary.   The Sousa 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa played  at the  Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in a 
number of Important functions.    , 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of the 
appreciation of his services In the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of crossed palm 
leaves In brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon.^ 
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fSSnJupon him thederoraUor. = n 
as Officer of the Academy,   To becom 
rn officer of the Academy is the am 
bftiSTof every  French musician, the 

I distinction  taking  rank next to that 
1 of the Legion of Hcmov.^ ^ ^ 

Closing Concerts of Sousa and 
His Famous Band. 

yjne Fro»r»mme for Tonl»ht-The 
^oted   Leader   Honored   by   the 

French  Government-The  «Pop» 
1/   Concert, to Begin on the Evening 

| /     of Mny 6-Note and Comment. 
/     ss-^^s^ssaHE  spring series of con- 

r>. «i***-^   certs   by Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony  Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday   evening.     The 
concert of this evening ia 

given by and in aid of the Musicians- 
Union, and tho programme Is well cal- 
culated to appeal to the popular taste. 
IXhe selections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William  Tell,"  excerpts  from 
••Carmen,"     the   prologue    to    Boito's 
wMeflstofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
•The  Band Came   Back,"  tho  Arabian 
IntermeMO  from   Loraine's  "Zamona." 
the   introduction   to  the  third   act   of 
••Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's  new  march. 
•Hal  t ) the Spirit of Liberty," to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from tho great rep- 
ertoire <>f  the band.    The soloists are 
Mfss Blanche Duffleld, the brilliant so- 
jh-ano, who is to sing the song by Sousa, 
"Maid  of  the   Meadow";  Miss  Bertha 
Bucklin, the talented vlollnlste, who Is 
to play  the "Elfin   Dance,"   by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr, 
Arthur Pryor, who will bo heard in his 
H«w      solo      for      trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For t le final concert of the 
series,   next Tues lay evening,   another 
equally   brilliant  programme  has   been 
arranged. 

The   French   government   has   recog- 
nixed the service-   sf Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition I     conferring upon the 

and composer the 
decoration    of    the 
cablegram received 
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Couesnon, 

American conduc 
appointment an 
French Academy, 
yesterday  fron   >. 
the great band l- tment manufactory 
at Paris, annou .<■ . the appointment, 
and conveyed the <■ ngratulatlons of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 
This is an unprecedented honor for an 
American musician, the distinction tak- 
ing rank next to that of the Legion of 
Honor, and is thte r*rindpal recognition 
of artistic merit in 1*rance. The deco- 
ration is a nan ' jne, consisting of 
crossed  palm  ui   5  in  brilliants BUS. 
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FRENCH HONOR SOUSA. 

Decorated  1111,1   Appointed   nn  Officer 
OI    thp     \ «'.r ,1,,,, t . 

The French Government has retxwnised 
Uk«1 services of John Philip gousa at the 
Paris Exposltkn by conferring upon  the 
American   conductor   and   composer   the 
appointment and decoratit n of the French 
Acr-emv.    A  cablegram  received   yester- 
day from M. I'oueHion. head of the irreat 
band  instrument  manufactory    at  Paris 
announced the appointment and conveyed 
the congratulations of a number of ™i 
nent French musicians.      '"moer °r emi- 

This Is an  unprecedented  honor for an 
American musician, the distinction   taking 
rank next to that of the Legion of &££? 
and to thegjrinoipal recog^Son of arttotfe 
merit in France.   To become an officer of 
the  Academy   Is   the   ambition   of    everv 
French  musician     The  honor    has   S 
conferred upon Mr. Sousa solely iinon  thl 
Initiative of the French Oovernmem   and , 
without   any    formal    request   from   the 
American  Ambassador,  as  is  customarv 
The Sou.-«a  Band,  under  the dlrectinn  «f 
John   Philip  Sousa,   playedla    ftl' 
EaposlUon last summerand partfclDateS 
in a number of important functions P 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success, and the new honor 1 
ferred upon Sousa is in token of th»«S" 
preciation of his services in "he rn»«£El 
world. .The decoration is a hands,mi 1^} 
consisting of crossed palm leavesT hrn' 
ribbon. 8U8pended    fro« » "wf '"purp'le" 

**. 1994. 



THE: CLEVELAND LEADER, SATUED 

.OUR Lu? If"     \ HONOR FOB. souf A 
The iFrench Government Decorate* 

IIml Appoints Him an Officer of tlie 
Frencli  Academy. 

Special Dlspatcn to the leader. 
New    York,  April    26.-rThe    French 

Government   has    recognized  the   ser- 
vices of John Philip Sousa at the Paris 
Exposition    by    conferring   upon    the 
American conductor and composer the 
appointment and    decoration    of    the 
French Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M.  Oouesnon, head of 
the great band instrument manufactory 
at  Paris,   announced  the  appointment 
and conveyed the congratulations of a 
number of eminent French musicians. 

This  is an  unprecedented  honor   for 
an American musician,  the distinct on 
taking rank next to that of the Legion 
of Honor, and is the principal recogni- 
tion   of  artistic  merit  in   France     To 
become an officer of the Academy is the 
ambiti   i  of every    French    musician. 
The boner has been conferred upon Mr. 
Sousa solely upon the initiative of the... 
French  Government  and  without  any 
formal request from the American Am- 
bassador, as is customary.   The Souta 
band under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa pfaved  at  the Paris Exposition 
last    summer    and    participated  in  a 
number of Important functions.   . 

Both conductor and band achieved a 
great success and the new honor con- 
ferred upon Sousa Is in token of the 
appreciation of his services in the musi- 
cal world. The decoration is a hand- 
some one, consisting of orewedpalm 
leaves in brilliants suspended from a 
royal purple ribbon. 

ng from. 
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qnrroA /^DECORATED. 
SOUSA /= jj7 _john   Philip 

N  w   >,orU/ AP.1     1- ,    t 

SOUKU reef-!'"   d tn.,t the Frencb 

of the Legion of Honor.  V 
Closing Concerts of Sousa and 

His Famous Band. 
>m. 

i 

jm Pro«r*mme lor TonI«nt-Tfce 

Noted Leader Honored »T *»« 
French Government-The "Pop- 

Concert, to Begin on the Evening 
of May 6-Note and Comment. 

,-HE  spring serle3 of con- 
certs   by Sousa and  his 
band at Symphony  Hall 
end with those announced 
for    tonight    and    next 
Tuesday    evening.     The 
concert of this evening is 

given by and In aid of the Musicians" 
Union,  and the programme Is well cal- 
culated, to appeal to the popular taste. 
(The Bisections for the band are the over- 
ture to "William Tell," excerpts  from 
••Carmen."    the   prologue    to    Boi o » 
•.Slenstofele,"   the    humorous    medley, 
••The  Band Came  Back,"  the  Arabian 
Intermewo  from   Loralne's   "Zamona 
the   introduction   to  the  third   act   of 
-Lohengrin"   and   Sousa's  new  march 
"Hal' to the Spirit of Liberty,    to which 
list Bandmaster Sousa will undoubtedly 
add other numbers from the great rep- 
•rtolrfl of  the band.    The  soloists are 
Mfts Blanche Duffield, the brilliant so- 
prano. Who is to sing the song by Sousa, 
••Maid  of   the   Meadow";   Miss  Bertha 
Bucklln, the talented vlollniste, who Is 
to  play  the  "Elfin   Dance,"   by  Sousa, 
and a "Reverie," by Nymphalln, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor. who will be heard in his 
new      solo      for     trombone,      "Love 
Thoughts."   For t le final concert of the 
eerles,   next Tuesday evening,  another 
equally   brilliant  programme  has  been 
arranged. 

The French government has recog- 
nized the services of Mr. Sousa at the 
Paris exposition by conferring upon the 
American conductor and composer the 
eppolntmeut and decoration of the- 
Freneh Academy. A cablegram received 
yesterday from M. Coucsnon, head of 
the great b—d Instrument manufactory 
at Paris, i »uncw the appointment, 
and convey t ,* mgratulatlons of a 
number of iuln»ot French musicians. 
This !• an unpr*»e*'""nted honor for an 
American music'-'. ie distinction tak- 
ing rank next ' of the Legion of 
Honor, and ix iclpal recognition 
or artistic met: ance. The deco- 
ration is a ham's i. one, consisting of 
crossed palm leav■., ,n brilliants BUS- 
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Government ha« 'recognized 

f John Philip Bornis at the Paris 
conferring upon the Amercan 

for a decoration of the French 
F cable message received from 
fat Paris announced the appoint- 
fiveyed the congratulations of a 
(ench musicians. 
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The I'li'iich government lias recognized the ser- 

vices oi John I'hilip Sousa at the Paris Expo- 
sition by conferring upon him the appointment 
and decoration of the Academy., A dispatch re- 
ceived yesterday from M.Couesnon, head of ii»' 
meat band Instrument manufactory at   I'arls, 
•HIti iced the appointment  and conveyed tl»' 
congratulations of a number of French musicians 
The sousa Hand played at the Paris Exposition 
last summer and participated in a number of ini- 

I portant functions. 

^>H^- 
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I '" -ilkV PhUlo Sousa has received from 
t„TJFr?nch GoVernment the decoration of 
tbc "Academic palms. _ t 
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raphy of a JournallHt" wan due to the 
then head of the firm of Houghton. Mlf- 
that of his own Initiative the book would 

ars that the assumption that his life Is 
degree of self-conceit In a man. But the 
id opinions of a man who, for twenty 
of the I,ondon Times, cannot but be of 

Of   double   Interest   is   the   autoblu ■ . 
thereof Is a man of evident moderation, 

le sidelights on subjects which are treat- 
and can thus enable his readers to form 

ny men of note with whom lie has    fore- 

<U rarely be given any one. The crystal- 
ill conventions, prejudices, or personal 
n, limited only by the range of vision of 
petent for this study Is not for me to de- 
ir as my experience of men goes he is 
wer, for I should be indisposed to accept 
lion* those I have known, but as one of 
t receptivity and devotion to the truth. In 
KmerBon  would   have  »one   to  the  stake 
all the time, even aa to the nature of his 

• Utility   in   his   study   of   human   nature 
n coldness, an ImoresBlon which is shown 
1   nt  r^    ■    «~™^^^y^ ~A   Kv 

• Wednesday-    kglil,ngl,ni  I*"™ 
inflicted uy

lVie(i Thursday. 
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* lv Detectives ue>°>   • charge 
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r,*„ u is ai^ged. «lu*"?"    stock Farm 
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f r SSS nnrt collector m the N&rtb- I 
, JI, district   The committee is bn/Km* 
oandS for  Council  in  the  different 

wards.  
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UBjOlBtiui UBD|aeaiV 
uv aoj aOuoq paju»k,w»Jdun UB «j smx 
'tsuii|.i|snui qouaad WBM""-1 }o Jaquinu 
V jo suu|ni|iutu«ii. *"1 utaAUoo PUB 
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A'ao}OBjnUBUi luautnj'.sui pu.;q }Baaz aqj 
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em jo uoiJBJooap puB }tiaunuiodd9 
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eiH IB •Bsnog 'JK jo sosiAJae ou» pazpj 
-gooaa   snq   }uauiUJ<JAo8   qouaJ^   Bill 
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Paris France,     "Le Gaulois." April 19th 1901, 

There  is nothing like republican countries for creating titles, 

decorations and deplomas,  the United Gtated not excepteu. 

Doctor of Music  !        This  is  the last   invention of our good  friinds 

on the other side of the water.      The great aduirers of j;r.  Sousa,  the band- 

master,  have just addresseu a petition in legal  form to the president of 

Yale College,   the great distributor of scientific and literary degrees,   to 

bestow the  title of Doctor of Music upon him.      Naturally the conductor 

of the Ane rican Band,  will be the  first  to  receive this degree. 

The decision of  the University  is anxiously    awaited by the    musical 

world   in the United States.      The candidates  for this new doctorate are  legion. 

Translated. 
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Journ.il : ^C GcluloiS 

Date :        

Adresse :   2, Rue Drouot * r^fls* 

Signi : J^tsA><£JS~ 
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Uma ne veulent pas fair"exoSS^T?*8, • J'ea »*2 

do nos bons amis do ran& f5r . de£nio«» invention 

• «»Kugeant a oreer nn titl.i1      .Cl Wrarairea  en 
dont Jo premier tftuCo aJrni?6  "f

Musi^l Doctor? 
do l'American Band       SCrait natwellcment lechef 
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Souaa and His Band. 
Sousa and his world famous hand were, 

at the Academy of ""Music last nijrht, and, 
as was to ho expected, a large number of 
music lovers who never miss the opportu- 
nity io s,.e hint wield his baton and hear 
ins musicians piny was present. Like 
all of his other concerts, last night's was 
Highly enjoyed. The programme was a 
well selected one and contained five nuni- 
bes thai are new t« local audiences, in- 
cluding Sousa's march, "Hail to the Spirit. 
Of Liberty," composed especially for the 
dedication of the Lafayette monument, 
and played first by the Sousa's band at 
1 aris. July 4, 1<MI0. 

As has always been the case, applause 
was hearty and encores were generously 
given by the great leader. The first half 
of the programme was the more enjoyable 
because for encores the popular Sousa 
marches were played. Sousa's soloists 
Ibis year are excellent. Of course Arthur 
l'ryor, the premier trombonist of them all, 
was there and was greeted with a salvo 
of applause before he ployed his first selec- 
tion, "The Patriot." which is a new com. 
position. He responded to two encores. 
executing two popular airs, that as ren- 
dered were Reins of the first water. 

Miss Blanche DufReld, the pretty so- 
prano soloist, won her way into the hearts 
of all with her first number "Springtide." 
So sweetly anil clearly was it given that, 
the audience hurst into raptures of rap- 
tures of applause and an encore was the 
result. Bertha Bncklin, the violiniste, 
was very liberally rewarded with applause 
and deservedly so. Th" strength ami vain-- 
of the violin was brought out perfectly 
under her touch and her selections called 
for M display of technique of the highest 
quality. 

A feature of the concert from n local 
viewpoint was the playing of Bert An- 
thony's "Fan Tan."—Chinese March 
CharActerlstlque, and local pride was 
shown by the volume of applause that 
(freeted its close. To satisfy the demands 
of the audience, Sousa played it a second 
time. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

Gives Excellent Concert Before Large 
Audiwice at Broadway Theater.- 

Wednesday evening: in the Broadway 
theater. Sousa with his far-famed band, 
gave one of his famous concerts to a 
large   audience.       The   programme   of 
nine  number  consisted of rare  treats, 
played with the spirit and power dis- 
played by Sousa's alone.   The Jive new 
numbers on the list were of the lilgn- 
est  standard  In the  realm  of  concert 
glory.    An evening of the keenest pleas- 
ure was enjoyed by all-old and young 
who     attended     the     concert.    Arthur 
Pryor was  enthusiastically  encored  in 
hs trombone sole, his rendering of "The 
Patriot"   being  of   the   finest   quality. 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, the sopraoio, was 
in clear,  sweet  voice,  her notes  being 
rich   and    far-reaching.     Miss   Bertha 
Bucklln met with great applause i.n her 
violin solos,  the audience  showing un- 
usual attention and appreciation. 

     BMW        " '         •■ 

This composer of jolly melodies Is a 
German by birth, but an American by 
choice and marriage. He brings an un- 
usually complete equipment to the task 
of writing light operatic music. He stud- 
died composition, harmony and thor- 
ough bass under Heinrtch Potri in Leip- 
zig, and came to this country In 1S85. 
After serving under contract us a leader 
With a traveling organization, he settled 
in Chicago. He produced many popular 
compositions, one of them well'known to 
every theater-goer in the United States 
being "An Afternoon On the Midway 
■flalsiince." All the popular orchestras 
mid military bunts' have played this 
piece, and Sousa  made a  great hit with 
it in """"nftifttriT— of nls or)mp,)sftlon, 
fire "The Japanese Baby" and "In Dear 
Old London." He also wrote the music 
for "Little Robinson Crusoe" and "By 
the Sad Sea Waves." Doubtless, he wiil 
be heiird from a good deal in the future 
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America    undoubtedly    w    ™ 
Piano players of the amateur JortTl, 
any other country.  The 2 ," itv  ♦^„„*i.       "J*   Ane imitative qua - 

I ity; to^ther with acuteness of e.r|, 
a common atribute  of younff people 

sters, wi,   "vamD°"a°ne °' ^ ^'^ 
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r-NURING his career as bandmaster John Philip Sousa 
Dhaf had conferred upon many him many honors^ 
Tie latest distinction given him .s a gratt tying one    In 

features of the 1 'arts Expos mon the F -' 1U, 

has made urn a member of^^-^^^ thU in- 

decorated him as such. ±J™*££ M   Couesnon, head 

the foremost French musicians.      c . 
T„U is an unprecedented honor for an American mu 

fl        \ a, performed by the French Government of it 
n
l   ,,     m  vlth„ut any formal request having been mad 

bvMr Sousa's friends.   This is so exceptional as to possess 

a^iU bea,reememhered. Sousa's Band was the pnncipal 

.   i ,; „ *t the Paris Exposition last year, ami :;::: ,:sr v:,:!:;,';'.. *.' «»..« >»- 
'  , Braceful eulogiums.   The decoration consists of palm 

CsgrbSliantsgs«spended from a piece of royal purple 

ribbon. 

Tfc^wy^. /<?<,/ 
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Given at  Academy by the Only Sousa 
and His Great Band. 

After all there is but on« band and 
that is Sousa's.   The conoert given in 
the Academy last night was one which 
.aroused   much   enthusiasm.       Doub e 
'encores were the rule and John Philip 
Sousa   was   most   generous.      TJnfor- 
-tunately the rain kept many away, but 
there was a fair-sized audience, never- 
theless, and It manifested its apprecia- 
tion of the fine music by most generous 
applause.   It  was perhaps a  little too 

'  generous 'because It made  the  concert 
a long one, a trifle too long for complete 
satisfaction.   A great deal of the music 
played  was  new.   Sousa's new  march, 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," was a 
pleasing number.   During the rendition 
of   this    the   cornets   and    trombones 
marched   out   to   the    footlights   Rnd 
played  the trio with al  the  power of 
their Instruments.   It  was most  effec- 
tive    The full power of the band was 
finely demonstrated in the grand scene 
and esemb'e,  "Andrea Chenler,"  Gior- 
dano.   The volume of tone was inspir- 
ing and the perfect, harmony was grand. 
"Fan Tan," Chinese march charaeteris- 
tique   by Bert Anthony, the local com- 
poser, was played very effectively and 
Sousa was  forced  to play It a second 
time.   There was a burst of enthusiasm 
When   Souza   began   the   first   encore 
piece    It  was "The  Stars and  Stripes 
Forever." The     encore     selections 
throughout the concert were of a light 
character and prove most pleasing. 

The    soloists    were    Arthur    Pryor, 
trombone;   Miss   Blanche   Duffleld,   so- 
prano    and   Bertha   Bucklln,   violinist. 
Mr   Pryor played a new piece, his own 
composition,    "The    Patriot."       It    Is 
wonderful,   the kind  of music  he gets 
from that  slide trombone.     The com- 
position  is a beautiful  thing  and two 
encores  were  demanded.      The  encore 
selections were pleasing and Mr. Pryor 
got a wonderfully sweet tone from his 
Instrument.    Miss   Duffleld   sung   well. 
For an encore she sang "The Bobolink 
chamingly.   Of  Miss  Bucklln's  playing 
too    much    praise    cannot    be    given. 
Though the concert was a long one and 
her's was next to the last number, two 
encores    were   demanded.     It    was   a 
great   compliment   and   well   deserved. 
Her first  selection, second polonaise In 
A major   by Wlenlawiski. gave an op- 
portunity for the display of her great 
skill    in    execution.   The    two    encore 
selections   showed   that   sihe  can   get   a 
splendid    tone    from    the    instrument. 
Few concerts have heen  given in this 
city which gave more satisfaction than 
the one last night. 

ANOTHER  SOUSA  CONCERT. 

The   Leader   and   His   Band   and   the 
Soloists Are Applauded. 

Sousa and his band gave another con- 
cert in Symphony Hall last evening, this 
time  for the benefit  of the Musicians' 
Aid Society. - The   hall  was filled with 
an   enthusiastic   audience,   and    every 
number on the excellent programme was 
encored.* Compositions by the inimitable 
Sousa were, of course,  the most popu- 
lar   and  the accommodating   composer 
and   l"adcr   Rave   his   well   known   se- 
ections in response to the encores. 
Thn soloists   Mr. Arthur Prior,  trom- 

boriip'ay«   .Miss Blanche Duffleld, so- 
prano. an* Mir* Bertha Bucklln, were, 

"7 
// " 

li 

NEW   YORK    DRAMATIC   NEWS. 

PERSONALS. 

discontent. • 
....Perhaps Wagner did know how to in- 

troduce more instruments In writing hla 
music than any other composer ever knew, 
but even he never thought to get an "ef- 
fect" by scraping two pieces of sandpaper 
together as Bandmaster Sousa does. 

.•*   ff «*C'' 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

SOUSA—The French Government has con- 
ferred upon John Philip Sousa the decoration 
known as Officer of the Academy. This is a 
highly prized honor, and sought for by musi- 
cians all over the world. 
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AT THE THEATER. 
Big Audienoe Heard Excellent Oonoert- 

Morriuon Company. 
John Philip Sousa and his band gave 

a concert at City theater Saturday even- 
ing  that   delighted   a  big  house.    Mr. 
Sousa showed  himself to  be  as much 

. as ever a master of harmony, and pre- 
sented   some   marvelously   artistic   or- 
| chestration in two of his numbers, not 
!,to mention the  ••Lucia'"  sextet which 
I was done as an encore. But the audience, 
jwent   wild   over     the   old-time   Sousa 
I music in the encores, given readily and 
i in the same old lively spirit and with 
I the effective little movements of Sousa's 
I white gloved hands, as fascinating and 
I absorbing   to   watch   as   any   feature. 

1 There were only nine numbers on the 
! program,   but   double  encores    carried 
that   total   up .until   25   was   reached. 
Arthur Pryor, the trombone soloist, was 
given a hearty reception, and in a com- 
position of his own. 'The Patriot,"  ex- 
emplified   his   wonderful   velvety   tone 
on that instrument, his soft and sooth- 
ing    inflection,    of   which    has    never 
been   surpassed.     His  encore   numbers 
were charming.   The other soloists were 
Miss  Blanche   Duffleld,     soprano,   and 

I Miss   Bertha  Bucklin,  violinist. 

1$& 

SOUSA CONCERT. 
John Philip S"usa and his band were 

the magnets that attracted a large 
crowd to,symphony Hall to listen.to 
one of unc mtftt successful concertt 

i avar uiven in this city. The pro- 
' CTamme Included a number of the com- 
DflsauSw Ot the ac.obatlc bandmaster, W4# 
but he did not forget to Interpret some 
of the works of the masters for the 
edification of bis cultivated  audience. 

The programme Included ••William 
Toll • Which was well colored, and 
which for encores brought out I he 
Btani and Stripes." and another Sousa- 
K selection. Particularly fine was 
his rendition of •'Carmen,' which nea - 
K raised the gathering to its feet in 
the heavy rounds of applause Other 
nroerammc numbers were Loratne's 
KSHK .i;^mona.8the;.Pfa.e^ 

Trand "third   act   Suction   of   "I* 
hForine.ncore     numbers   the    eminent 
bandmaster brought  out  his   famous 

ViVJT.   nnrl   a   number   of   soft   shoe 
'CfT      "Washington Post March" 
5'".c'  favorite of the evening, and di- 
vined   honors    with    his    new    march. 
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'Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," which, 
was repeated at the request of the au- 

MJss   Blanche    Duffleld,    a    pleasing 
sonrano, rendered "Maid of the Mead- 
ow "by Mr. Sousa. and "The Bobolink" 

.?„.' „.,   encore.      Miss  Bertha  Bucklin 
■ contributed   three  delightful   violin  se- 
Uotton*     They  were    all    delightfully 
sweet and just heavy enough to suit a 
Sunday  evening concert  audience that 

I cares naught for music  of    the heavy 
school as interpreted by a single violin. 

X   »   «   v 

It    is    highly    probable    that.    Fronotfou 
KanctulH. who succ.t-e.led Sousa as leader of 
the Marine Band at Washington,  will soon i 

near  befure   the.   publi.    u<   an   operatic | 
BonWMOT.    H1H work Is entitled "Prtscllla," 
"A the l»ok deals with the story nf Miles 
rt^naish's  courtship.     Crlt . s     who    have 

'heard  the music  art-tog   in  their pral^s t. 
,     i  oriKinailtv   and  beauty.      A    band- 
™Jter Tnational   repute,   FaitetuUf   has 
KlSIi noted for hla many  compositions  for 
bonds? and'he. has  also    written,   sacred 
,I)UlllC. x « x » 

^0X  THEIR  MONEY'S  WORTH. 

Large Crowd of People Hear Sousa's 
Band in Symphony Hall. 

, I   John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
«n   Symphony   hall   last  evening   what 

\   was  designated   by   courtesy   »  MOMO 
concert, and which called from thetaW 
audience a very great amount pf genu 
inely secular applause, because the au 
dience went there out of love for Sousa 
and   the   music    which    Sousa s   band 
makes, and the audience surely got its 
money's worth. ._ 

Mr Sousa  had arranged his. program 
for the  evening so   that the names of 
other  composer,  appeared  more  times 
than did his own, but that did not pre- ^r^ar^rx;1^^ 
where   from   one   to   four  encort. .   a 
the  music   of all  of  them  was 
genuine Sousa make. .lU(Uenoe   pn. 

'&&*&&*&*& onl>. tSrnush about all the paces In bU we"U«« ol unique calisthenics, an 1 repertory or -u""ll",ea8e an audience, 
that  always  OOW PJJ1* »"     ,ily man 
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A two-column Glasgow letter In the Bos- 
ton  "Transcript"  gives a pretty  full,  and 
a timely, account of the striking  features 
of the world's fair, which Is to be opened 
in  Glasgow  on  the  seventh  of  May,  and 
which,  because contemporaneous  with the 
Pan-American,   has   been   so   nearly   over- 
looked In the United States.   Yet it Is to be L 

a   large   and   creditable   exposition.     It   Is 
called   the   Glasgow   International   Exhibi- 
tion,  but the writer says that its purpose 
is "to present, primarily, a full illustration 
of the British empire, Its dependencies, do- 
minions and colonies."   From that point of 
view It should make a good foil to the Pan- 
American,   and the  contrasts  may be sig- 
nificant.    The Glasgow exhibition, says the 
writer,  "will be essentially a British exhi- 
bition despite the fact that Russia, France, 
Austria, Japan.  Morocco, Persia and Den- 
markare giving official support.    It Is not 
a world's fair In the same sense as that at 
Chicago  and at Paris,  but It is  neverthe- 
less an  exhibition  of considerable  import- 
ance."   The present year Is the fiftieth an- 
niversary of the  first international exhibi- 
tion ever held—the great exhibition of 1851- 
and   since   that   time  International   exhlbi- 
t:ons  have  developed  in  scope  until  they 
have come to be looked upon as having a 
distinctly educational  as well  as  commer- 
cial and  recreative  value.     Glasgow,  1901, 
will emphasize  the educational  side  more, 
the  "Transcript"   writer  thinks,   than   has 
ever been  done before.    Bach  section  will 
have its experts to give explanations and 
there   will   be   public   expository   lectures. 
The department that will have prominence 
as   that   of   greatest   excellence   and   com- 
pleteness will be the machinery—a develop- 
ment  that,  at  Glasgow,  is not  surprising. 
Machinery  hall  itself  covers  five  acres of 
ground, and Its whole lower floor Is devoted 
to machinery in motion.   Of the buildings, 
the writer says:   '-There are three main di- 
visions grouped around 'the Industrial hall, 
the   Machinery   hall   and   the   G-rand   Con- 
cert  hall  for  entertainments.    The  Indus- 
trial  hall  really  forms  the center  of  the 

i plan,   and   the  group  of  towers   that   rise 
i above it  mark an outstanding  feature in 

the exhibition panorama.    From the midst 
of these  towers rises a huge dome to the 
height of 160 feet, and above the a*>ex of the 
dome   is    a   beautifully    decorated    fleche 
thirty-two feet  high,  and a  figure  emble- 
matic  of electricity  similar to   the  figures 
that decorate the Spanish balconies of the 
main  facade.    The four great  towers that 
surround the dome at an effective distance 
form at their base the corners of an open 
arched balcony 500 feet In circumference, to 
which the public will have access by means 
of electric elevators.    The  front  is deeply 
recessed so as to form a piazza 200 feet, long 
and 100 feet wide,  behind a peristyle of a 
double range of cloister columns thirty feet 
high,  which  form a screen  nearly 200 feet 
long.    A   striking   arcaae  of   arched   win- 
dows runs entirely around the building, the 
opening being divided by balustrades, which 
are supported  on  cherubs'   heads  moulded 
Into the cornice beneath.   These arches are 
flanked  at the end of each  bay  with  cor- 
ner towers thirty-two feet square and sixty 

Sli.    The towvi: 
mounted   with   Haiti 
with flag-staffs. 

""ers themselves are sur- 
i.-ii domt^ Icrmuiating 

The Concert hall is- cir- 
cular In shape and of Venetian style. It 
Is beautifully proportioned, will accommo- 
date about 4.000 people comfortably, and is 
asserted to be one of tne best adapted 
buildings in Great Britain for musical reci- 
tals. The executive council of the ex- 
position has authorized an expenditure of 
$100,000 for music, a sum that ought to se- 
cure fine results. "The chief aim of the 
committee will be to illustrate the music 
of all nations." The United States repre- 
sentative will he Sousa's band 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

There was a very large audience 
present at the Theatre last evening 
to hear Sousa's band in the following 
programme: 
Dverture—Isabella. Suppe 
Trombone Solo—The Patriot, (new) 

Pryor 
Arthur Pryor. 

Pantomimic Suite—The History of 
a Pierrot (new). Mario Costa 

Soprano Solo—Springtime (new). 
Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
3rand Scene   and   Ensemble—An- 

drea Chenler (new). Giordano 
Invitation a la Valse. Weber 
3erenade Rococco (new). 

Meyer Helmund 
March—Hail to the Spirit of Liber-  . 

ty (new). Sousa 
(Composed especially for the 

dedication   of   the     Lafayette 
manument and played first by 
Sousa's   band,   Paris,   July   4,       ; 
WOO.) 

Violin Solo—Second Polonatse in A       , 
Major. WieniawBki 

Miss Bertha Buoklln. 
Suite—Hermtone (new). La Rondella 

There was no affectation about tne 
Enthusiasm last evening. The audi- 
ence listened respectfully to the more 
Lmbitious numbers, but It surrendered 
lompletely to the marches and medleys 
Vhlch the bandmaster vouchsafed with 
treat liberality in response to encores, 
[he debonnaire conductor was aa fas- 
fnating as ever. He swung his arms 
ith jaunty grace, lifted and dropped 

shoulders to allegro measures, and 
ed saturated In march time. It 

^yery popular entertainment. 
Igroeable feature was the de- 

kmmencing. It was nearly 
\before the curtain roae. 
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Sousa Plays With More   Spirit Than 
Ever. 

More than rver  Z*bn Philip  Souaa 
has become the most I interesting fagure 
in the American musical world.it may 
be aaid with justification.     And BOW 
than ever, the African   public w in- 
terred in hearing'£■»"£,   J™ 
ntirrins? ever ts of   toe IBBI  y°ur.  ""'° 
let   n3ou8»'s mind   rod   inspiration 
and Liven to his whole  energy <Jwca 
JSt can hardly fail to ■*•»£ "^ 
Urce imnress upon hiB concerts.    i.nis 

1  actV.™ been demonstrated   da.lyon 
the present tour. There St mor    P    t. 
dash and vim in hie  appearances than 
SS    Naturally, bis •»°«°«""a '°." 
spired by new and   increased "ntbuai- 
Spand .heir ardor becomesmorP»- 

! nounced than ever before. J* PJ*gg 
nroerammes are brimful   of   new   ana 

1 ioafkling music. The soloists are M « 
BTncbegDumeld  soprano,   »dH« 
Bertha Bucklin, viohniste.    Ibe band 
SSSSL   «e Arthur   Pryor, trombone, 
Herbert L. Clarke,   cornet.  Walter B. 
Roaer" cornet, Frnnz   Helle,   flueeel- 
8>andI Bimone Mantia, euphon.um 
h°Sousa and his band   will   be bete in 
concert on Thursday   evening next   at 
the Howard. 

JJO&IOJC, 
*o 

uttipg, from-  

ddress of Paper- 

ate— — 
The brilliantly successful series of con- 

certs at Symphony Hall by Sousa ana his 
band will end this evening-, no further 
Sousa concerts in this city being possible 
for nearly a year as a long tour abroad 
will occupy the band during next season. 

' Tonight's programme is well calculated to 
show thi3 musical organization at Its best 
and to please all tastes. The novelty for 
the evening in the band numbers Is the 
Intermezzo by Mascarrnl. "Tho Dream of 
Radcllffe"; with a Suppe overture, the 
"Parsifal" prelude, an "Idyl" by Kling; 
"Echo des Bastions, ' the "Magyar Dance" 
from Dellbes, "Copellia," and Sousa's 
"Three Quotations" as some of the other 
numbers on the evening's programme. The 
soloists will be Miss Bl iche Duffleld, 

j soprano; Miss Bertha Buliklln, violinist; 
I and Mr. Franz Helle, lluegelhorn. 

ig from. 

>ss of Paper. 

JJ2flL 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

A large and extremely enthusiastic 
audience greeted John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band at the theatre last 
evening. The programme was bright 
and fresh, while repeated encores, gen- 
erously granted, afforded an oppor- 
tunity to listen to the favorite Sousa 
marches. An encore was demanded to 
every number on the programme. The 
band's performance was distinguished 
by a superb precision and unison of 
the rendering. The soloists were Miss 
Blanche Duffleld swprano and Miss ' 
Bertha Bucklin violinist, both of 
whom fulfilled the expectations of their 
hearers. 

There was a long and aggravating 
delay In opening the concert, the over- 
ture not being given until 3 30 o'clock. 
The programme: 
Overture—Isabella. Suppe 
Trombone Solo—The Patriot, (new) 

Pryor 
Arthur Pryor. 

Pantomimic Suite—The History of 
a Pierrot (new). Mario Costa 

Soprano Solo—Springtime (new). 
Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche  Duffleld. 
Grand Scene   and   Ensemble—An- 

drea Chenier (new). Giordano 
Invitation a la Valse. Weber 
Serenade Rococco (new). 

Meyer Helmund 
March—Hail to the Spirit of Liber- 

ty (new). Sousa 
(Composed especially for the 

dedication of the Lafayette 
manument and played first by 
Sousa's band, Paris, July 4, 
WOOt) 

Violin Solo—Second Polonaise in A 
Major. Wlenlawskl 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Suite—Hermione (new).      La Rondella 

tting from!! 
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THE SOUSA CONCERT. 
ea>nmB»*e»»Joe!P 

John PhlllP Sousa and MB b*h« 
laVed the capacity of Symphony Hall 
5  fbn  last of  the  six  concerts.      The 
o,o   ts'were Frank Helle on the nuege 

3£In* to t"" accompaniment of the 
JSLfoi-chestra. -Ml the solos were 

' ^'T.hf —crs were encored, 
i L responses were usually one 

n , a's spi ited and popular mil - 
turv   marches,   or     some,     appropriate 

,I,„ selection from I-arsii.il»«» J\ tne s».i'y■■ ..   HOrrnP(i   as  lfVtne  or- 
^^a^on'surpass.Vuself In t& num- 
her.  _._\ 

g from- 
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SOUSA   IN   SYMPHONY   HALL. 

Admirers of Military Music Enjoy a 
Good Programme. 

Scusa and his band gave, the.third of 
hls° concerts In Symphony Hall last 
night, to an audience that well nigh 
fifed that spacious auditorium The 
programme was a feast for admirers of 
military music. The solo features were 
„nr,ieularlv good, contributed by Frank 
ffJi.l nn the fluegelhorn. Miss Blanche 
Duffleld vocal liorfture. and Miss Bertha 
BThe"ban40 however, the staple feature 

evinced a weahoffeaojirce in tone and 
ffiaton* that comes only now and the* 
In O* way ef the listener. ^ 

JTBW YOBK* STr* 
mg from- 

-ess of Paper- 

  t     — 
Fllzabeth Marbury is one of the Americans ! 

to whom the French Government has pre- 
£„K toe academic palms which were given 
the other day to John Philip Sousa for his 
Playlngat the French Exposition last .um- 
S«> MIBB Marbury got her medal because 
Xe had done so much for the interest..of 
French playwrights in the T nited State. 
rrenuu  v   . Paris after receiving 
When ahe first »«t»^' innpd [t on her 
h0r ; eooratlon M» PJ^S'K,'ffont of the box 
-oWnand took i.seat in.in theatre.    It 
the first,  time shei WJin  i tprg j    the happened that one oiine M ,„ 

Pl*y' *AL thafma Marbury wa displaying 
"».?v°LlS lliuie on her gown Miss Marbury with such rrWe on n«iv more th n besan   to  apprecinio  I»M hflve  t0 
ever   when   HwW"  *pe H

e
pr   satisfaction 

struggle so nnr''.'"r
h " it came out as the suddenly deeresed    hen .t gunow 

climax of the P»y *naiw Misg 
tne decorat on for_ lier ™* ecorntlon so 
15mA tTlnexTIime she went to the 
theatre in Purls.        

Newspaper Cutting Uerenoln ^he 

Cutting from 

World. 
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ORIGIN OP RAG TIME; 

iafeT because they do n!      '       frpst" 
:T"hn pwup K*^Le5?ia,n'"fty" 
World.    These ,«;.   /.    "New yoJ*k 

"'"' nations havin-/L ,a»8™ffea 
, "'»"» "brothej •• ^.J'?fdR ,:—"ted. 
'"briar." ' rnother,"    «jlar„ 

America   undoubtedlv    ho 
piano players ofth.      3    ha"    mor'* 

Jt ,s often at?   0,;Vonnff People. 

8te« will awDT°neof «e yo«nff- 
to anything and eve?^C°mpa,niment 

'"'••""Pose." SSta S v.*. The-»-n» 
key«.  from whl«i,        :     n t,lp t"'-'"'" 

;"**'"   Son,/    ,    'Vhewo",» "'•■•>sr S^f'"'n>eM       J'f'011"'1"^! 
sni'^   "I   ha™   \"tTrpanimrnt   he 

ceeded to pi   • n   !    m°-    !""]  Pro- 

,h" domiiuT?nT±iy,lnwhfoh'.*o 
^Wdtheatowl^^Mdswere 

ThemoTeme"   of    ' v^'"'<,'VIn,,s'>- 

hand-cI«Ppin^18ed   in      rhv,hm   "f 

ra«T —is probablv r... Everybody 
'in^tionofTheV^P«n8ibIeforth; 

f<,f-erl io ,h(, m   Vh* «me"   Pe. 
tethetuVe     a00On,panin Undno"; 

ing from. 
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^One of the novelties promised by 
John Philip Sousa, "The March King, 
for the Pan-American exposition band 
concerts, is the new Sousa m&v<*i, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." which 
he composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument in Paris last 

Fourth of July. 

V/WlAvftA^ 

The oonoert given In the opera house 
this afternoon by Sousa, the maroh kin*, 
was greeted by a full houee and was of the 
high order which has made the director and 
hlB muslotanB famous throughout the world. 

'USA'S FAMOUS BAND LAST EV^N 
ING. ^ 

It  was a patient audience tliat  waited 
unt    !.:30 o'clock   last   evening for 5ohn 
m L1P.J TSa and hls famous band to make their appearance on the opera liou.-e 
stage. A part/W«College students in tho 
gallery enlivened the wait with songs ap- 
propriate to the occasion but the thought 
of the treat that was coming undoubti dly 
helped much to keep the audience in good 
humor The band gave a concert in Mont- 
F    fif.ln .'.he a£ternoon and were to come 
- V «... ty

t£?n the tra,n tnat ,a (1"e at t.30. When they found that the train was 
; more than two hours late they secured a 
'special, with a freight car as a baggaxe 
car, and made the trip to this city as rap- 
idly as a small engine and an annoying 

i   v     H °\ rould    I>°rmtt.    arriving   here 
shortly  before 9  o'clock.      The  audience 

I got even  with the band  for the wait by 
demanding many encorea  but Mr.  Sousa 

, kept the ball rolling all the time and the 
> «!"!"• I   C^G t0 V ond  sh°rtly after It 
: K °?Z k-   T,here Wftre ab8<»utely no waits 
, between the numbers on the programme, 
the   Intermission" that was called for be- 
ing  just  long enough  for  Mr.   Sousa   to 
bow his acknowledgements of the cordial applause. ww««»i 

The programme included some new mu- 
H«« veimarc.n kin*'S faml»ar composi- tions being played as encores, with the 
exception of '•Hail to the Spirit of Lib! 
erty    which   had a place   on the   i>ro- 
fhrrmr«H EYe,7thlnS was rendered with 
the dash and vim which might be expect- 
ed of an organization conducted by the 
composer of such  stirring music  as  Mr. 

mJIft- h ?     "■ ,th6 larB<5   nUmber 0f lnStri'- rnents being played almost as one, so per- 
feet was the time kept. Mr. Arthur Pry- 
or showed the possibilities that lie in the 
slide   trombone;   Mis.    Blanche    Duflleld 
KSJftrt °J^ern 8  "Springtime"  In  a de- i llghtful    manner,    the    song    being well 
rtTf t0^e!:PUre SOprano voice, which runs^ery high and clear; and Miss Ber- 
tha Bucklin played a polonaise by Wie- 
niawskl in a brilliant manner, qultein 
wPi5R w1^ the band ■SEBafcjW?. 
i"hii 0,T loe cntbusiastlo manner in 
which Mr. Sousa and his band were re- 
C

n
eiVnd,1a8t f.Venl.nK' thev are likefy to re- main favorites in Burlington for a long 

^^f^.Wto^- 
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8V»USA    OONIMM THK   8»*USA   CONCERT. 

Favored by a day of slinsnin'e and 
warmth, last Monday afternoon a 
large and appreciative audience as- 
sembled in the Rockland Opera 
house, to hear again Sousa's famous 
band and soloists. 

Since this organization first vrsjted 
this town, it has toured the United 
States and Kurope, everywhere meet- 
ing with unqualified success; and vve 
are indeed fortunate in having a local 
manager whose interest in artutic 
ventures leadu him to secure such at- 
tractions. 

That this concert was a success 
goes without saying, for a band com- 
peted of such thorough musicians 
could not fail to meet with success, 
when led by Sousa, whose personality 
is magnetic and inspiring, and who is 
imbued with an artistic spirit that 
grasps each detail of a composer's 
meaning, and presents it clearly to 
his audience. 

John Philip Sousa is a man who 
understands the publ \ and while 
maintaining a high mu; ;al standard, 
by judiciously interwe?. ing a popular 
style with the heavier-classics, claims 
undiminished attention from the be- 
ginning to the close of a program. 

The program last Monday was ex- 
ceptionally fine, the opening overture, 
"Tannhauser," being by request. It 
was given in a broad, dignified style, 
the work of the clarinets being espe- 
cially fine, yet it seems hardly fair to 
particularize when each instrumental- 
ist did such excellent work. 

The second number, a trombone 
solo, "The Patriot"—Pryor, played 
by the composer, showed an improve- 
ment over what last year seemed 
marvelous execution, for his tone has 
gained in smoothness, and the qual- 
ity 1s rich and velvety. He received 
a pronounced recall. The graceful 
and delicate rendition of his encore 
number was a revelation of the possi- 
bilities of the trombone. 

The "Pantomimic Suite" by Costa 
is a charming composition, which was 
given a delightful reading. 

Ol especial interest was the re-ap- 
pearance of Miss Blanche Outfield, 
the soprano. As she accompanied 
this band on their long tours, it would 
not have been strange had her voice 
shown traces of the fatigue incidental 
to such arduous travel, but, to the 
contrary, in the Valse, "Springtime," 
by Leo Stern, her well-poised voice, 
of clear and pleasing quality, has 
gained in breadth, and the ease with 
which she executes difficult roulades 
and cadenzas, her distinct enunciation 
and finished phrasing, combined with 
an attractive stage presence, make it 
not only a pleasure to hear, but to 
see her sing. 

The "Grand Scene and Ensemble," 
"Andrea Chenier," by Giordano, was 
superb. It is a masterly inspiration 
of one of the modern Italian compos- 
ers, and well may Italy take pride 
that the spirit of an illustrious music- 
al past yet breathes its influence in 
the melodic and dramatic fervor of 
some of her younger composers. 

That selection alone was soul-satis- 
fying, and those who heard it played 

I by Sousa's band, are to be congratu- 
lated. Sonority of tone, broad, sweep- 
ing nuances, effective dynamic con- 
trasts were all produced as by one in- 
strument, while the grand chord at 
the close, prolonged to the echo, held 
the audience in breathless silence. 

Every  number  was encored,   and 
generously responded to by the  spir- 
ited martial music  that  takes  every 
one along with  it,  and   is  stamped 
with the   vital   individuality  of  the 
composer-leader, Sousa, but in kindly 
response to a request, the famous sex- 
terte from   "Lucia  di Lammermoor" 
was played as an encore to the Weber 
Waltz ; then time and space were for- 
gotten, as the music carried us   "far- 
ther than soul can reach."  But, alas! 
both time and space must  limit  this 
account, and   the  dainty  "Serenade 
Rococco"—Meyer-Helmund, the bril- 
liant "Hail to the Spirit  of  Liberty" 
|—Sousa, and the suite, "Hermione"— 
*pa Rondinella, must be hastily passed 
Aver, for the violin solo by Miss  Ber- 
tha Bucklin was an important feature 

)f  the concert,  deserving extended 
rotice. 

Her selection, "The Second  Polo- 
iise in  A   Major"  by  Wieniawski, 
as very difficult, but the soloist was 
qual to its requirements.    Her bow- 
ig is free,  the  tone  is broad  and 

sympathetic, and her execution  bril- 
iant and clean.    Her playing is char- 

acterized by an intelligent, musicianly 
[sentiment, while her manner is grace- 

ful and easy, and by its quiet dignity, 
coTnmands respect. 

And now, in conclusion, we would 
express the hope that it may be our 
good fortune to have this same band 
and the same soloists here nexc sea- 
son, for they have gladdened our 
hearts and enlivened a too lethargic 
musical condition. 

MARIE W, FOBERT. 
Rockland, May 2, 1901. 
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I db not often ask anyone to write my 
criticisms for me, but my time is so lim- 

ited I cannot do Sousa justice this week. 
And, bes'de, Mrs. Fobert, who has writ- 
ten for me, is far more competent to write 

a musical criticism in its technical char- 
acter than I, indeed, a musical criticism 

that would hold value in the world of art. 

I will not siy that she is a better judge 

of music than I, tor she cannot judge for 

me, though, unquestionably, her criticism 

would carry more weight in musical cir- 

cles, as it ought. 
And, so, I have several limes asked her 

to write such criticisms for me, but they 

have always been over her own name. I 

think she is the only person I have ever 

asked to write for me in the capacity of 

critic of any kind whatever. 

We agree perfectly on Sousa and the 

worth of his program, so she reflects my 

sentiments in this instance. 

Of Sousa's perfection as a band-maslei'. 

I cannot refrain from speaking. lie 

draws from those 68 instrument* in his 
band the harmonies of Heaven. And it 

is done by virtue of his innate powers, 

which hold perfect control over all the 

musical atmosphere in which he delights 

to live. Souso, as a band master, has no 

rival He has clearly demonstrated that 

by his Kuropean trip last summer. He 

captured even the old masters of Germa- 

ny, and they fell down at his feet, in 
astonishment, perhaps, as much as admi- 

ration. For how could an American 

bandmaster hold anything for them? 

'He poses," my critical musical  fr'<-,rl(Vt\r»g ^r' 
As   well   talk   of   the 

[    The two  Sousa concerts In the Arena 
'[yesterday  set a  hiA-wato mM*  m  pa- 

I tronage which will probably not be ex- 
i ceeded for some  time  to come.     At a 
'rough   calculation,   Mr    Murphy,   under 

whose   management   the . concerto   were 
given, estimated the receipts as at least 
*1,200 in excess of those fer any, previous , 
visit of the March King. ,   . 1 

! The bumper house, of ^"i^Wjgffi 
of the evening, when over 3,000 people 
turned out to hear the twwtepeand 
marches which have endeared the name ot 
Sous" to posterity. There were other 
numbers, but it took the crashing BW

n* 
of a favorite.two-step or the rollicking 
jigging of a rag-time melody, to set the 
bouse in an uproar. i^ju-. 

It can truly be said that never before 
In Montreal has the bund been heard to 
euch good advantage. . It needs a.vasty, 
uucontined space like the Arena to be able 
to give free play to the mighty, brasses 
and the multid;.n;J«s ,reed«. . Not even 
when the bandsmen blew their mightiest 
was there an* oppressive quantity or 
sound, which m rather unique in local ex- 
perience with band concerts. , 

Mr. Sousa has with him still two soloists 
whose names are indissolubly linked with 
his. Arthur Pryor and Herbert CJ*rlse, 
both Canadians, by the way, are without 
doubt the best trombone and cornet plaj- 
ers in America to-day. Miss Dumeld and 
Miss Bucklin, who were also with the 
band last year, were not heard to as good 
advantage in the Arena as in Her Majes- 
ty's, but both were capable and pleasing. 

Of the programme, the two numbers 
which seemed to find—and with reason-- 
the most favor, were a scene and ensemble 
from Giordano's "Andrea Chenier'which 
was magnificent, and "The Lost Chord, 
plaved, so the programme announced, in 
loving remembrance of its great composer. 

Not the least gratifying feature of the 
engagement is the unquestioned success 
which has attended Mr. and Mrs Murphy 
on their first venture in the field as in- 
dependent impressarios. It is to be hoped 
this is but the harbinger of many, 
experiences in the future^ . „ 

declares. Poses? 

pose of a kitten, who cannot move a mus- 

cle without driving the true artist wild. 

In the "Invitation a la Valse," that per- 

fect witchery of music, I watched that led 
hand of his lead the music round, with- 

out irTffc^c, without consciousness, even : 

every movement of a linger kept pace 
with the music; the motions were so 

slight as to be invisible to any but a close 
observer, and the whole hand had played 

every part with the same entrancing pow- 
er of the instruments themselves. 

"Poses," does he?    May   be.     But   he 

doesn't know it himself. 
"He does not sp«ak to his men on the 

street." you say. Ah, well, that may be 
true. A perfect artist ts seldom 

I anything else. It may be. V« 

?>ot believe it till it has been del 

onstrated to me. Probably he 
see them, as his gaze must be f 

the music the\ produce. 
Sever mind about   his   charai 

cannot afford to scrutinize too 

dress 

r 

of t. '&Y(t& m. 
^ A\t 

f      Sous. 

' sousa'**"* Time- 
• ou vn W°^esterday after- j 

BUla sboub      The train 

3 TSI 

bleb 
Tinatio* at ^ at lts des. 

r.tbebana
v"\ noUrs late: 

8°  BurU^^and arrlv id | 
Uhe erutert^" commence: 

Vfli' iente- aowledge- 

Cutting from &. 

Address of P«p«r      »TyTsBlP 

iM 
performance. 
Decoration for a Woman. artist.    He does  not   pose   as   aH 

,   i    ._ 1    1        J Decor-ant.. 
It is-the man who lays   down   11J    Elizabt,tn Marbury Is one of the Amer- 
      _.,.-__        .        .u_*     1   . . 

rjuzuuciu  IMUIUUIJ   *o v..~ —  ---- 
me, or for   government,   that   I leans   to   whom  the  French  government 

..,,... hna nresented the academic palms whlcn 
sponeibb for his character .   -   ._- .,  f~»Tu m,nin 

whoss mr.vements and to hear 
sic, is-to enjoy at learst a part 1 

were given the other day to John Philip 
It :B Sousa, the Divine,  sti'fl,   SoU3a for his playing at the French ex- 

position lest summer.    Miss Marbury got 
her medal because she hud done so much 
for the  interests  of  French  playwrights 
In   the   Fnlted   Statee.     When   she   first 
went to Paris after receiving her decora- 
tion she  proudly Pinned It on her gown 
and took a seat In the front of the box 
the  first  time  she  went  to  the  tneatei. 
It  happened  that  one of the characters 
In the play, a duchess, was endeavoring 
to  obtain  the order  that  Miss  Marbury 
was   displaying  with   such  pride  on  her 
gown.     Miss   Marbury   began   to   appre- 
ciate her  order more  than ever when a 
duchess   seemed   to  have  to  struggle  so 
hard   for   It.    Her   satisfaction   suddenli 
decreased  when It  came out as  the cli- 
max of the play that the duchess wanted 
the   decoration  for  her  manicure.    Miss 
Marbury did not wear the decoration so 
conspicuously the next time she went to 
th.   'heater in Paris. 
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THK   SIJUJSA    CONCERT. 

Favored by a day of stinsnin'e and 
warmth, last Monday afternoon a 
large and appreciative audience as- 
sembled in the Rockland Opera 
house, to hear again Sousa's famous 
band and soloists. 

Since this organization first vfsjted 
this town, it has toured the United 
States and Kurope, everywhere meet- 
ing with unqualified success; and we 
are indeed fortunate in having a local 
manager whose interest in^artijtic 
ventures lead:; him to secure such at- 
tractions. 

That this concert was a success 
goes without saying, for a band com- 
peted of such thorough musicians 
could not fail to meet with success, 
when led by Sousa, whose personality 

\ is magnetic and inspiring, and who is 
imbued with an artistic spirit that 
grasps each detail of a composer's 
meaning, and presents it clearly to 
his audience. 

John Philip Sousa  is 
understands   the   publ 
maintaining a high mm 
by judiciously interwe?. ing a popular 
style with the heavier-classics, claims 
undiminished attention from  the  be- 
ginning to the close of a program. 

The program last Monday was ex- 
ceptionally fine, the opening overture, 
"Tannhauser," being by request. It 
was given in a broad, dignified style, 
the work of the clarinets being espe- 
cially fine, yet it seems hardly fair to 
particularize when each instrumental- 

1 ist did such excellent work. 
The second number, a trombone 

solo, "The Patriot"—Pryor, played 
by the composer, showed an improve- 
ment over what last year seemed 
marvelous execution, for his tone has 
gained in smoothness, and the qual- 
ity 1s rich and velvety. He received 
a pronounced recall. The graceful 
and delicate rendition of his encore 
number was a revelation of the possi- 
bilities of the trombone. 

The "Pantomimic Suite" by Costa 
is a cliai ming composition, which was 
given a delightful reading. 

Ol especial interest was the re-ap- 
pearance of Miss Hlanche Duffield, 
the soprano. As she accompanied 
this band on their long tours, it would 
not have been strange had her voice 
shown traces of the fatigue incidental 
to such arduous travel, but, to the 
contrary, in the Valse, "Springtime," 
by Leo Stern, her well-poised voice, 
of clear and pleasing quality, has 
gained in breadth, and the ease with 
which she executes difficult roulades 
and cadenzas, her distinct enunciation 
and finished phrasing, combined with 
an attractive stage presence, make it 
not only a pleasure to hear, but to 
see her sing. 

The "Grand Scene and Ensemble," 
"Andrea Chenier," by Giordano, was 
superb. It is a masterly inspiration 
of one of the modern Italian compos- 
ers, and well may Italy take pride 
that the spirit of an illustrious music- 
al past yet breathes its influence in 
the melodic and dramatic fervor of 
some of her younger composers. 

That selection alone was soul-satis- 
fying, and those who heard it played 
by Sousa's band, are to be congratu- 
lated. Sonority of tone, broad, sweep- 
ing nuances, effective dynamic con- 
trasts were all produced as by one in- 
strument, while the grand chord at 
the close, prolonged to the echo, held 
the audience in breathless silence. 

Every  number  was encoreti,  and 
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ful and easy, and by its quiet dignity, 
commands respect. 

And now, in conclusion, we would 
express the hope that it may be our 
good fortune to have this same band 
and the same soloists here next sea- 
son, for they have gladdened our 
hearts and enlivened a too lethargic 
musical condition. 

MARIE W. FOBERT. 
Rockland, May 2, 1901. 
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1 db not often ask anyone to write my 
criticisms for me, but my time is so lim- 
ited I cannot do Sousa justice this week. 
And, bes'de, Mrs. Fobert, who has writ- 
ten for me, is far more competent to writhe 
a musical criticism in its technical cha/r- 
acter than I, indeed, a musical criticiim 
that would hold value in the world of art. 

I will not say that she is a better judge 
of music than I, tor she cannot judge for 
me, though, unquestionably, her criticism 
would carry more weight in musical cir- 
cles, as it ought. 

And, so, I have several times asked her 
to write such criticisms for me, but they 
have always been over her own name. I 
think she is the only person I have ever 
asked to write for me in the capacity of 
critic of any kind whatever. 

We agree perfectly on Sousa and the 
worth of his program, so she reflects my 

sentiments in this instance. 
Of Sousa's perfection as a band-maslei'. 

I   cannot   refrain   from   speaking.      He 
draws from those Go   instruments   in   his I 
band the harmonies of Heaven.      And   it I 

I 
is done by virtue  of   his   innate   powers, 
which hold perfect  control   over   all  the 
musical atmosphere in which he   delights 
to live.    Souso, as a band master, has no 
rival      He has clearly   demonstrated  that 
by his European trip   last   summer.     He 
captured even the old masters of   Germa- 

ny, and   they   fell  down   at  his   feet,  in 
astonishment, perhaps, as much as admi- 
ration.      For   how   could   an   American 
bandmaster hold anything for the'"? 

"He poses," my critical musics    , 
declares.    Poses?     As   well   talk",n£ 'rom 

pose of a kitten, who cannot mny 
cle without driving  the   true ari,Qr8S8 Or Papar 

In the "Invitation a la  Valse,"   I 
feet witchery of music, I watcheir* 
hand of his lead the   tn 
[put irif^r, without   co 

every movement of   :     inger   kjioon in Montpelier and was billed for 
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THE SOUSACONCERTS 
The two Sousa concerts in the Arena 

yesterday set a high-water mark in pa- 
tronage which will probably not be ex- 
ceeded, for spme time to come. At a 
rough calculation, Mr. Murphy, «ndei 
whose management the concerte were 
given, estimated the receipts as at least , 
*1,200 in excess of those for any, previous , 
visit of the March King. ,   , 

The bumper house, ot ^^^JjJte 
of the evening, when over 3,000 people 
turned oirt to hear the two^tepaend 
marches which have eadeared-th« name ot 
Sousato posterity. There were othei 
numbers, but it took the crashingl« ng 
of a favorite.two-step or the rolhcking 
jigging of a rag-time melody, to act the 
house in an uproar. ■> w-««-« 

It can truly be said that never before 
In Montreal has the band been heard to 
such good advantage.   It needs a-, vasty, 
uncontined space lite the Arena to be able 
to  give free play to the  mighty, brasses 
and the  multidin;see ^ceda.  . Net.even 
when the bandsmen blew their mightieet 
was   there   any  oppressive   quantity   01 
sound, which >s rather unique in local ex- 
perience with band concerts. , . ._ 

Mr. Sousa has withL him still two soloist. 
whose names are indissplubly linked with 
his    Arthur Pryor and Herbert  Clarke, 
both Canadians, by the way   are without 

' doubt the best trombone and comet plaj- 
ers in America to-day.   Miss Dufceld and 

jMin  Bucklin,  who  were>  also with  the 
' band last year, were not heard to as good 
advantage in the Arena as in Her Majes- 
ty's, but both were capable and Pleasing. 

Of  the   programme,   the   two  numbers 
which seemed to find-and with reason-- 
the most favor, were a scene and ensemble 
from Giordano's ''Andrea Chenier    which 
was magnificent, and "The Lost Chord, 
plaved, so the programme announced, in 
loving remembrance of its great composer. 

Not the least gratifying feature of the 
engagement  is  the   unquestioned   succe* 
which has attended Mr, and Mrs Murphy 
on their first venture in the held as in- 
dependent impressarios.   It is to be hoped 
this is but the harbinger of many, such 
experiences in the future^              . .. 

' ' ' ^V(}^H. 
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:, I watchec*^- 
n"«ic   rout-/' 
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Sousa Plays Quick Time. j 

Sousa's band played yesterday after-! 
..Jon in Montpelier and was billed for 

with  the music;    tlv    motions Burlington in the evening.    The train 
slight as to be invisihle to any b whicn shoul« have arrived at its des- j 

.6 .  .       .   .   .      :1 .    tination at 7:30 was two hours  late: 
observer, and the whole hand ha sQ ^ band hired & spec,al an(J arriv ,d | 

every part with the same entrant |a  Burlington  in  time  to  commence, 
er of the instruments themselvei the entertainment at 9:30.    There was ; 

"Poses " does he?   May be.' hardly time enough between the pieces j 
,. , '      ., . ,  '   l(   "     " i tor the leader to bow his acknowledge- doesn t know it himself. . 1 ments. 

be 

Cutting fron,       -,^y> 

Address of Pupar      u-rjr;T«'R"3t^ T^ 

"He does not sp«ak to his met 
street." you say. Ah, well, that may 
true. A perfect artist is seldom 

; anything else. It may be. W 
not believe it till it has- been clel 
eeiitrated to me. Probably he 
see them, as his gaze mott be 1 
the music the\ produce. 

3Jever mind about his iharai 
cannot afford to scrutinize too 1 
artist.    He does not   pose   as 

It is-the man who lays   down   W~5ue»b$th Mtl,'bul>' ls one of the Amer' 
me, or for   y;overnment,   that   h lean!  to   whom   the   French  government 

...    ,     . .     . . 'has nresented the academic palms which 
sponeible for his character „% given the other day to John Philip 

It is Sousa, the Divine, stJH,   Sou3a for his playing at the French ex- 
whoee movements and to hear „ position last summer.^ Miss^Slarbur^got 

m* 
,pertormaiic-e. 

as  ^Decoration for a Woman. 
71   !1t    u'iwnii..tii Marhurv is one 

sic, is-So enjoy at learst a part 1 

position   nisi.   on".."*..   — „,,„h 
her medal because she had done so much 
for the  interests of  French playwrights 
in   the   United   States.     When   she   llrst 
went to Purls after receiving her decora- 
tion she  proudly Pinned It on her gown 
and took a seal in the front of the box 
the  first   time  she  went  to  the  theater. 
It  happened  that one of the character, 
tn the play, a duchess, was endeavoring 
to obtain  the  order  that  Miss  Marbury 
was  displaying  with   such  pride  on  her 
gown.    Miss   Marbury   began   to   appre 
elate her  order more  than ever when a 
duchess   seemed  to  have  to  druggie  so 
hard   for   it.     Her   satisfaction   suddenb 

1 decreased  when it came out as  the cli- 
max of the play that the duchess wanted 
the  decoration  for  her  manicure     Miss 
Marbury did not wear the decoration BO 
conspicuously the next time she went to 
th.   'heater in Paris. 
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Sousa and hi-- hand have not been selected for 
the honor and distinction of opening the Exposition 
at Buffalo. He will, therefore, not have the oppor- 
tunity of exploiting his time-worn marches upon the 
Pan Americans. F; nciulli's Seventy-first Regiment 
Hand has just been appointed for the opening ser- 
vices. The hand consists of seventy musicians, will 
open in Buffalo on May 6, and remain there for four 
weeks. 
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SOUSA'S BAND  CONCERTS. 
Sousa, the "March King," and his 

aplendid band, gave a couple of most en- 
joyable concerts in the Arena yesterday, 
and. as usual, played to big houses. More 
particularly was this the case at the ev- 
ening concert, when the big auditorium 
was practically filled. True, there were H 
some eraptf seats at the sides, but the 
stalls, floor and the cheaper seats were 
crowded. There must have been upwards 
of <U*X) people present, anH it io oafo to 
say that every one of the 3,000 went away 
delighted with the concert and 
with the efforts of Sousa and 
his performers to tickle and please the 
popular fancy, for the programme was 
replete with popular selections, such as 
Sousa's marches, old-time and familiar 
overtures, Sullivan's "Lost Chord," Scotch 
airs, etc. There were also a number of 
new features, such as Pryor's "The Pat- 
riot," Mario Costa's "The History of Pier- 
rot," and Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty." which was composed especially 
for the dedication of the Lafayette Monu- 
ment in Paris,and played for the first time 
in that city on Independence Day, 1900. 
Besides the regular numbers, several en 
cores were given, and these, of course, 
consisted chiefly of the famous marches 
of the "March King." They were given 
with a dash and vim, and an evenness de- 
lightful to the ear, while the tone quality 
and the sharpens of the attacks were aU 
that could be' aesired. These numbers 
gave the audience an excellent opportunity 
of understanding iust in what manner the 
Sousa marches should be played and inter- 
preted. 

In regard to the regular programme, it 
was so excellent and it embraced so many 
musical gems of a high order that it is 
hard to say which of its numbers was 
most acceptable to the audience. There is 
no doubt, however, but that Sullivan's 
"Lost Chord" was a general favourite 
This was "played in loving remembrance 
of the great English composer," and its 
rendition was superb. 

MR. CLARKE. A CANADIAN. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, who, by the 

way, is a Canadian, and a Torontonian, 
took the obligato parts, and rendered 
them in such a manner as to win a per- 
fect torrent of applause at the conclusion 
of the number. The finale was magnifi- 
oent, the clash of cornets and trombones 
and drums and cymbals, and the sweep 
of the reeds, being particularly effective. 
No wonder the number was encored. 

In response to the persistent demand, 
the "Sextette" from "Lucie de Lammer- 
moor," was given and iU rendition was 
probably just as pleasir-g as that of the 
number which preceded it. The sextette 
was arranged for cornet, first second and 
third trombones, French horn, euphonium, 
and the effect of the blending of these in- 
stalments against the subdued accompani- 
ment of reeds, was delightful. The overture 
''Isabella," and tho "Pantomimic Suites," 
were given with much attention to detail 
and effect. Especially gratifying was the 
latter number,and particularly striking was 
it« finale, which was rendered in a most 
peculiar style. It was, perhaps, in this 
number that*the excellence and finish of 
Sousa's musical organization was beat 
ehown, and it was also in this number that 
its power and at the same time its deli- 
cacy were revealed. The pianissimo pas- 
sages were a treat to listen to, while the 
more sonorous and forte passages were 
never, at any time too brassy or too 
glary. Other commendable sslectiona were 
the grand scene and ensemble from Giord- 
ano's "Andrea Chenier," and the fantasia 
on  Scotch airs. 
CANADA'S NATIONAL ANTHEM. 

One of the encore number?, which espec- 
ially pleased the audience, was an arrange- 
ment of Canada's National air "The Miiple 
Leaf For Ever." So cleverly was the theme 
of this song concealed in an intricate musi- 
cal, setting and accompaniment, that ilt 
waa some moments after the commience- 
meui ei the uiujibcf that the audie&se be- 

gan to reaUze just what the band was play- 
ing. When it did, however, it showed its 
appreciation of Sousa's compliment to Can- 
adian patriotism, by applauding the num- 
ber most generously. 

Of the soloists a great deal might be 
written. Miss Blanche Duffield has a pure 
and exceedingly well cultivated soprano 
voice, of great range and flexibility. She 
gave u most pleasing rendition of Stern's 
'Spring-time,' and in response to an en- 

core sang a pretty ballad song "Bob 
pLink. Miss Bertha Bucklin, the violin- 
iste, is an artist of exceeding promise. She 
has a great command of her instrument 
and plays with considerable spirit and feel- 
ing. Mr. Arthur Pryor handles the trom- 
bone with consummate ease, and makes 
of it,a pleasing solo instrument. He played 
Prpfr's "The Patriot," with great smooth- 

and delicacy, and as an lencore gave a , 
— rendition of the waltz song from 

W^ 
SOUSA'S BAND 0ON0EET. 

Famous  Hand Rendered  a   Choice 
gramme in ogdonsbiirg. 

Pro- 

Sousa's band gave a concert at the 
opera house Saturday afternoon and a 
small audience, even for a matinee 
crowd, was in attendance. Those pres- 
ent were Sousa's friends and admirers, 
and a number of neighboring places 
were represented in the audience by 
music lovers who were willing to travel 
to hear music which could have could 
have been heard by the Indifferent ab- 
sentees among Ogdenaburg's amuae- 
ment-goera without that trouble. The 
pressure of business of Saturday after- 
noon: was a sufficient reason for the 
non-appearance of many of the city's 
most enthusiastic music-lovers. 

Sousa's directing is as of old one of 
the features of the concert.    His indi- 
viduality in the role of conductor is BO 1 
marked  that it was long ago made a 
subject of burlesque.   His band is up to 
the  standard   of  former years  and  is 
the beau ideal of a concert band.   Mr. 
Pryor is still with the organization and 
manipulates    an    exceedingly    elastic 
trombone which he stretches out longer 
than   any one  else's  trombone   in  the 
band.   His solos were    very    effective 
and   he   is   a   popular   youth.     Miss 
Blanche Duffield, a sweet-voiced,  good 
looking    girl,    pleased    the    audience I 
to  such  an extent  that  they  made  a 
disturbance that Mr. Sousa considered 
sufficient   to  require   another   appear- 
ance, when she sang a very pretty bal- 
lad.    Miss Bertha Bucklin. who is very 
much in earnest about her violin, shar- 
ed the same fate as Miss Duffield.    Her 
efforts so pleased the audience that she 
was recalled. 

The programme was rich and varied— 
/he dainty, tho dignified, the whimsical 
the pathetic, the martial, the tender, 
the free and easy, the patriotic and the 
memory-haunting, succeeded each other 
and each variety especially pleased the 
taste of a portion or the whole of the 
audience as the case was. All were 
satisfied when the programme was 
finished and felt indebted to the ac- 
complished bandmaster and popular 
composer for a pleasant afternoon. 

Housa's Concert. 

Sousa's celebrated band delighted a 
fair sized audience last night at the 
Lyceum Theater. That a larger num- 
ber did not turn out was doubtless due 
to the fact that the weather was ex- 
tremely warm. Even though the audi- 
ence was small the band did not play 
less enthusiastically. Altogether the 
concert was up to the Sousa standard 
of excellence. 
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BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Fine Concert Last Eveniug at 
the Lyceum. 

USUAL DEMAND FOR ENCORES 

Programme Lengthened by Half a 

Score of Extra Numbers — Soloists 

Well Beceived — Programme for 

Madame Schumann Heink's Recital 
Next Saturday — Theater Notes. 

John Philip Sousa and his great band 
made their second appearance of the sea- 
son in Rochester last evening at the Ly- 
ceum  and   delighted    an   assemblage   of 
mu6ie lovers as only a Sousa concert can. 
Sousa'e magnetically musical personality 
dominates .his concerts from beginning xo 
end. Whatever is done, it bears the stamp 
of Sousa's individuality in music.   There 
are the ringing, rhythmic. Sousa marches, 
with their swing and dash, literally reek- 
ing with   the  spirit    of liberty,    as one 
writer has aptly phrased it.   Then there 
Is the wonderful  aecompanimental   work 
of the hand, vv'hen Sousa employs his mu- 
sicians  with   marvelous delicacy  to  pro- 
vide a tonal background for the human 
voice or the  violin    or  for Mr.  Pryor'e 
velvet notes  from the trombone.    When 
the band offers something new the listen- 
er realizes that in future the composition 
!will never sound quite right unless played 
precisely as Sousa plays it; and when a 
Ifamiliar   melody   is   played   the   listener 

■ discovers  new   beauties  in   it.    Sousa   is 
j temperamentally manyslded;    and    each 
j side, as it is presented by the changes af- 
j forded by  the programme, seems  to re- 

veal the bandmaster composer at his best. 
Ten encore selections the audience per- 

suaded  Mr.   Sousa  to add  to  his    pro- 
gramme of nine numbers last evening; 
and there was a disposition to hold the 
band for still another after the electri- 
cally   played   "Zampa"   overture   which 
brilliantly   concluded  the  concert.   It  is 
not probable that any other musical or- 
ganization In the world  could duplicate 
Sousa's   reading   of   Herold's    fine    old 
overture.   With absolute reliance on the 
individual  virtuosity of his players  the 
director Imposes a series of tempos that 
are simply bewildering.   The entire pro- 
gramme afforded no better display of the 
amazing technique of the band or of the 
director's control thereof. 

The concert opened with an early over- 
ture by Verdi, valuable by reason of its 
inherent beauty and Interesting because 
revealing the composer at a period when 
he represented purely the Italian school. 
It. was written probably forty years ago. 

The excerpts from "Carmen" were well 
selected  and  were played  In  a fashion 
that brought out the red and black and 
yellow of Bizet's music.   A tremendously 
heavy selection   was the prologue from 
Bolto's "Meflstofele," with Its weird and 
curious effect  of celestial  trumpets an- 
swered by earthly echoes.   The style of 
composition rather   suggested   Wagner. 
As a medium for the display of the sus- 

tained  tone   capacity of  the  band,   es- 
pecially   the   brasses,   and   for  the   pro- 
duction of massive and mighty tone ef- 
fects the composition served admirably. 

One  of the   best  enjoyed  numbers of 
the evening   was   Sousa's   "Band   Came 
Back,"  a   fantastic   medley  that  Intro- 
duced the  players in groups,  according 
to their instruments.     The selections in- 
troduced included the following:   "When 
You Alnt  Got   No  Money You  Needn't 
Come Round." "Mocking Bird," "Camp- 
bells Are  Coming." "Ben Bolt,"  played 
by  the   three   huge   tubas,   "Man   Who 
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo," "Mis- 
erere"  from   Verdi's   "Trovatore," "Just 
Because She Made Dem Googoo Eyes." 
played as a German street band might 
play It, "Sweet and Low," by the four 
horns, "Annie Laurie," "Dixie," "Suwa- 
nee River,"  "Massa's in  de Cold,  Cold 
Ground" and "Sister Ruth"—the last five 
being harmonized so as to be played to- 
gether, though preserving the Identity of 
each air, a wonderlul feat in harmony 
—"Two Little Girls in Blue," "Twinkling 
Stars" and "Washington Post."   As the 
band swept Into Sousa's own music the: 
director, who had been absent during the ■ 
entire number,    appeared and  took his 
place at the stand. 

Sousa's   latest     march 
a*»in; and the ne-r-^   — 

I seemed to improve on a sej| 

was   enjoyed 
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/ AMUSEMENTS. 

I vcoum  Sousa's Bnnd 1 Baker Theater'.'.. Benefit of House .Employees 

The concert given by Sousa and his hand 
at the Lyceum last night was like all other 
Sousa concerts here except that, for once the B|f 
audience wusn't more than half as large as  , 
it ought to have been ox as Sousa's Boches- | 
ter audiences ordinarily arc.    This variation 
was due partly to the fact that the weather 
was of the sort that makes many prefer out- 
doors to indoors, partly to the fact that tM 
concert was given on a Sunday eveuiug, and 
largely   to   the  fact   that   this   was   Sousa s 
second visit to Rochester within little more 
ruau  a month.    But    the  hand played    as 
splendidly, encores were- demanded as Insist- 
ently and granted as liberally, the applause 
was as enthusiastic,  the  "rapport"  between 

I performers and audience as perfect as If the 
house  had been  packed.     Specially  enjoyed 
numbers   last  evening   were   the   "Carmen 
excerpts,   the  prologue  to  Boito's   "Metlsto- 
fele,"  and    of course    the  solos by  Arthur 
l'ryor, Miss DuJUeld and Miss Bertha Buck- 
lln.    Miss Duffleld was  111  particularly  good 
voice  last night and her select Ions were es- 
pecially happy.    Both she and Miss BUCkUD, 
the   violinist,   deepened   the   very   favorable 
impression  made  by   them  when  they   \ 
heard here with the baud a few weeks 
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Tfcer   A** Clven  «t  Afternoon  Con- 
cert    by    School    Children-Two 

Wxeellent Band Programmei. 
School children cheered the "March 

King" yesterday afternoon as lie 
stepped upon the platform at the 
Qr«y»' Armory. Sousa has always been 
a general favorite with the little folks. 
His afternoon programme contained 
music of a light and tuneful character. 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, gave 
two pretty solos, and Miss Bertha 
Bucklin gave as a violin solo a Polish 
mazourka. In encores Sousa was par- 
ticularly generous. 

The evening concert programme con- 
tained some excellent music, including 
an overture by Verdi, "Avoldo," given 
for the first time here. Excerpts from 
"Carmen"and a new Arabian intermez- 
zo entitled "Zamona," were among the 
most ambitious numbers on the pro- 
gramme. Miss Bucklin played two so- 
los and Miss Duffleld gave "The Pearl 
of Brazil" with a flute obligato played 
by D. A. Lyons. Both of the concerts 
were well attended. 

The I ir.M Established and^jg^mplete 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau fh the World. 

A better concert than that which | 
Sousa gives can scarcely be Imagined. I 
The musicians seem inspired by the 
cordial friendship which they have no 
difficulty in recognizing as existing be- 
tween them and their hearers, as well 
as by the intangible yet all powerful 
control maintained by their great 
leader, and they play with an intensity 
that In its supreme moments is posi- 
tively uplifting. The Sousa Band goes 
at Its work with an assurance which 
comes only from complete confidence in 
themselves and their master, and with 
the balance between the various instru- 
mental groups so admirably maintained 
there is >never the slightest deviation 
from tone quality. 

When one stops to consider the work 
performed by the Sousa Band in com- 
parison with that of any other musical 
organization In the world amazement Is 
coupled with admiration. Where an 
orchestra gives perhaps 100 concerts in 
a year in a few cities, involving but 
limited travel, the Sousa Band during 
the current years plays uninterruptedly 
for 48 weeks, giving 550 concerts, play- 
ing In every State of the Union as well 
as in Canada, England, Scotland and 
Ireland, traveling more than 40.000 
miles. The physical effort expendei in 
this work, irrespective of the mental 
strain, Is enormous and certainly the 
success that these strenuous labors re- 
turn is well deserved and well earned. 

For the benefit of the many people 
who will be in the city for the dedica- 
tion ceremonies of the Exposition, 
Sousa has arranged to give a special 
concert at the Teck Theater on Sunday 
evening. May 19, at which he will offer 
a particularly attractive programme. 
Popular prices, 25 cents to $1. will pre- 
vail. A number of distinguished people 
will occupy the boxes. The sale of seats 
will open at the Peter Paul Book Com- 
pany Thursday morning, May 16. 

Mr. Rupert Hughes, in his "Contem- 
uorary American Composers," pays the 
fallowing tribute to Sousa: "It Is only 
the plain truth to say that Sousa's 
marches have founded a school; that 
he has indeed revolutionized march 
music." * ♦ * "The glory of Sousa Is 
that he was the first to write In this 
style; that he has so stirred the muscal 
world tha' countless imitators have 
Sprung up after him. There Is prob- 
ably no composer in the world with a 
popularity equal to that of Sousa. 
rhouph he sold his "Washington Post" 
march outright for $35, his "Liberty 
BeM" march Is said to have brought him 
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Rehearsals of "El Capitan," Sousa's best 

opera, and which Is to be the opening fea- 
ture of the summer season at Terrace Oar- 
den on Saturday evening. May 25, have al- 
ready begun there under the personal di- 
rection of Mr. William Parry, stage man- 
ager of the Metropolitan Opera-house, who 
will supervise this and each of the suc- 
ceeding productions intended to be made 
during the superheated period. 
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CHEERS  FOB SOUSA. 
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AT THE ACADEMY. 

0f remarkable compass and good vol- 
ume and she sings with a grace and 
naturalness that is charming.    Miss 
Bertha BucWln,  «he  viollnlste,   la  a 
marvel.   Her rendition of the Wlena- 
uW»kl number, "Second Polonaise to 
A Major," displayed to advantage her 
wonderful skill in    a moat   difficult 
nd at the same time beautiful oom- 

noslitton, and her encore number, a 
-   ' •'{fjrttoiMiiii,"    demonstraited 

They   Arc Clven   at  Afternoon   Con- 
cert    hy    School    < lii 1<Iii-ii—Two 

Gxcellent Band Programmes. 
School children cheered the "March 

King" yesterday afternoon as he 
, stepped upon the platform at the|M. 

Grays' Armory. Sousa has always been 
a general favorite with the little folks. 
His afternoon programme contained 
music of a light and tuneful character. 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, gave 
two pretty solos, and Miss Bertha 
Bucklin gave as a violin solo a Polish 
mazourka. In encores Sousa was par- 
ticularly generous. 

The evening concert programme con- 
tained some excellent music, Including 
an overture by Verdi, "Avoldo," giyen 
for the first time here. Excerpts from 
"Carmen"and a new Arabian intermez- 
zo entitled "Zamona," were among the 
most ambitious number on the pro- 
gramme. Miss Bucklin played two *o- 
los and Miss Duffleld gave "The Pearl 
of Brazil" with a flute obligato played* 
by D. A. Lyons. Both of the conceits 
were well attended.  
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DESCRIBING 
THE MAKING 

OF RECORDS 
uYNCHINGS,      OCEAN     STORMS, 

SESSIONS OF CONGRESS, COUN- 

TY FAIRS AND GRAND CON- 

CERTS MANUFACTURED. 

01 

HOW THEY GET SOUSA'S 
AND OTHER BIG BANDS. 

"Kill him! Kill him! Hang the 
brute! Shoot the legs off of him!" 
roared the four collarless and coatless 
men of the mob; but just then the in- 
furiated organization suffered the loss 
of its leader, for he became the negro 
who was being lynched and begged. 

"Oh—h—h—,  doan hurt me.    I didn' 
do it, deed I did'n' do it." 

Then, as leader of the mob once more, 
, he roared: 

"Pull away on the rope, boys!" and 
the 'boys" screeched and howled. 

•'Brow—ow—ow! Lynch 'em! Lynch 
the black—erow—ow. Shoot 'im as 'e 
goes up. Erow—wow!" and the little 
round - shouldered desperado who 
screamed In such a high tone, turned 
his attention to the shooting part of 
the hanging bee by rapping with a 
pair of sticks the pine board box set 
tip in their midst till it cracked like a 
score of rifles and  revolvers. 

This all sounds very terrible, but they 
were only making phonograph records 
and they hang and shoot the poor black 
man every fifteen minutes, all day 
long, twice a week, in some big back 
rooms in a certain big building. 

The making of phonograph records 
has come to be a science in which there 
Is the sharpest competition, though 
there are not more than four firms 
which make claims to fine concert work. 
One of these has recently taken two 
quick steps In ad\anoe of the rest. It 
is Norcross, the Inventor of a tiny little 
aluminum dome which, placed on the 
glass diaphragm which vibrates and 
gives out the sounds, Increases the vol- 
ume by about four diameters. Then 
he has a secret shape of receiving horn 
which will register clearly and purely 
the notes of a high soprano voice, some- 
thing no one else has succeeded in 
doing. But it will not be long till some 
competitor scores an equal triumph. 

The  millions  of  listeners  to  phono- 
graphs   who   hear   famous   bands   am 
great   artistes   announced,   and   there 
after a number which seems to be get 
nine, do not know that they would n 
recognize the record of the original, If 
they heard it. for it must be tampered 
with In the Imitation before It sounds 
like the real thing. 

There is a little old man with a black 
heard and a huge girth who lives over 
on 3d Avenue and sings De Reszke's 
mid Pol Plancon's numbers one day 
out of the week. Placed side by side 
with them on the Metropolitan Opera 
House stage, the difference would be 
laughable, but if Plancon sang into the 
phonograph with the volume which the 
little man attains, it would cause an 
unpleasant blast in   the diaphragm. 

Then there is a tall, heavy woman, 
who  lives  over  the  river    and   wears 
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green goggle:., who is the best-known 
phonographic imitator of all the oper- 
atic sopranos. 

Then there are several frowsy-look- 
ing Italians and semi-somnambulistic 
<*}ermans, who make up a band that 

ilplays patiently all day, and is either 
Innes's, Sousa's or Banda Rossa, in 
fact, whatever organization of which 
u.he plant needs new records. 

If it Is Sousa, the second violin lays 
lown his Tnstrumcnt, which he has 
Ooen using to give the string effect in 

I ight  begin  a steady hum  of  chatter, 
ailing out: 
"Hey, there, Bill: how's the folks." 
"Oh,   pretty   well.    I  see  you  got  a 

new buggy." 
"Yes " 
"Hot corn, hot porn." 
"Peanuts, peanuts " 
"Right  this  way—this  way -" 
Corn—peanuts—the genuine wild- 

pies and lemonade. Hi, there, Sadie- 
form   Borneo—Ha' ha!   ha—by  gum." 

The watcher of this travestv in «hlr» 
.he Banda Rossa, and picks up a tro.n-   Heeves laughs till tears roll down his 
bone, to abet the euphonium in giving.   \,ne, and vet when th« r«.™!.H "7"u"l. 
the Sousa brass effect '"K   Vce. and yet when the record of these 

\unds Is heard, the band, the lowln« 
ir        'tie, cracking whips, shooting gallery In making records, a great  rack co> >■«;, tiaumiiK wnipB, snootln.   ,  illoi 

tainlng a dozen  machines run at i>'! TV V' chattinK men and women  calling 
"ectly  even   speed   by   carefully   reg< ,'awkers and of the gambling gam" 
ated  batteries occupies one end of i Q (»kers, makes up an altogether lnter- 
nuslc  room,   where  even   the  wlndox ng and certainly accurate reproduc- 
mshes are adjusted  so  that they  will »n  of  the  sounds  of a county   f»ip" 
lot vibrate with a sympathetic tone. 

The  machines  have  each    Its    fresh 
wax   roll,   its   sound-stylus,    with    its 
little dome on  the diaphragm, and all 
the long, narrow receiving horns, con- 
verging to one central point.    The lit- 
tle band plays at thi» cluster of horn _ r 
mouths,  the soprano stands on a box' 
and sings at them, and just behind the/ 
singer's back is the piano for accom* 
paniment,  with the back of the piano 
fronting the horns. 

It is in the eccentric records that 
the really funny and Interesting pro- 
cedures occur. In the lynching scene 
each man has his part written out as if 
in a play and it is''thoroughly re- 
hearsed till it moves without a break or 
halt. 

"The County Fair' ' is a queer en- 
semble record. The brazen voiced an- 
nouncer steps up in front of the bunch 
of horns and sings out: "The Coun- 
try Fair, Norcoss record," and straight 
way a band in the far corner of the 
room begins to play, tour men to the 

he  same  way  with  the sounds of a 
.epartinent  store  including  the  ar*n 
nients  between  clerks  and  customers 
the noise at Mrs. Van Astorbilts din 
ner   dance,   a   ship's   crew   and   paal 
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Hie series of afternoon organ recitals inaugtiratecl l.v W.  I:  Colson 
-ln-dav afternoon at the Old Stone church, should b   „ valuable ad- o    -:-«, acti Ui       „ affor(] ^ Jjluabl   .,1 

■ Prel«de and fugue in A flat major, by S. P. Warren of New Y0 

The sec^dTrie0   '*"« " ^ '* ^ " »»»"■•»    of Boston hi  SCUM,,! ser.es was the most interesting.   The twelve arc arranged to 
gve pkas,„g contrast and were successfully characteristic of ,.     "    ,, 
Mr Colson played then..with finish and appropriate variety of express   , ' 
™* Pedalling in the Andantino and the singing melodic theme of the In e" 
mezZ0 were particularly well brought out. 
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u A",^L traversing the length and 
breadth of the continent. Sousa is com- 
ing again to this city for his customary 
spring concerts. Few people can realize 
«"» amount of hnrd work involved In 
such a trans-continental concert tour 
such as the Sousa band makes every 
,,T°.yIarf- Bl?£? January the band has 
visited about 120 different cities in thir- 
ty States of the Union, playing twice a 
day, and travelling more than 1S.0OG 
miles without a break or an accident 
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Sousa, like King Canute of old, has not attained greatness enough to 
defy the elements.   They administered the same kind of rebuff to him as 
the historical King of Britian had and there is the same lesson to be   ob 
served as the old king drew. 

King Canute when he had conquered Britian was flattered by Ins 
courtiers as absolute in bis power; able to do anything he wished. He had 
his chair placed at the seashore while the tide was rising. The tide wet 
his feet and he commanded it to recede. Naturally il kept on and Canute 
rebuked In- courtiers and showed them thai he recognized the limitations 

>' human conquest.   This lesson of Nature's rebuke to pride fits the Sousa 
case. 

Sousa on his return visit, made in the confident assurance that   tne 
magic of his name and the popularity of his band would draw audiences 
under  any conditions,  was taught  how  unstable calculations on  public 
favor are.   The element, interposed and al their fial audiences and man 
agers had to how.   Sousa's hand is the best exploited affair of its kind to 
day.   It has the strongesl grip on popular favor and gets more tree adver 
tising than any enterprise contingent on public favor along musical lines 
But the storm of Wednesday reduced the receipts to a shrinkage far below 
finncg ctWarrU   though the sum total was better than other bands can 

secure under the most favorable conditions.   It is well that these things 
happen sometimes to teach the needed lesson.   I trust that just such  ex 
periences will teach^Btfsa and his advisers thai they must not trade  on 
public favor so far as to forget to keep up the standard of the hand and 
t i deserve as well as win praise and prosperity.   There is a slighl tendency 
to careless work born of over confidence in this fine body of players. Suc- 
cess is too assured and too easy.   They should be put on their mettle a lit- 
tle more.   When they were al their best they did the splendid, sonorous, 
finely balanced playing that lias made tins the pre eminent concert band of 
America.  At other times there were unnecessary weak spots. They do not 
play Carmen ami  Boito's  Mefistofele as the  Banda  Rossa, that  ill-fated 
Italian organization, did.   Its interpretation remains unique. 

The solosists,  Miss Duffield, soprano, and  Miss Bucklin, violinist, re- 
deemed somewhat the had impression of the previous concerts. 

* •  »   ■» 
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JrrtS? c,°.ncluded,a three days' engagement 
Ltlr111,0""4",1 n*nt- and ^ve been very cordially received. All of Sousa's popu- 

lar marches met with the usual encores. \Z- 
SSSLiSW   ¥T. fa   makin* elaborate preparations for Brady's production of Uncle ' 
Pom s Cabin, which will star Wilton Lackaye 
as Cncle Tom.   The piece opens at the Audi-' 

s tonum on Monday 27. 
At Powar*' Theatre the regular summer at- 

AT AUDITORIUM 
Rain Prevents Large Attend- 

ance, but Musicians Are 

Not Discouraged. 

1894. 

EN ROUTE   FOR  LONG TOUR 

COUSA'S popularity, Bt least during re- 
^* cent years, has never been questioned, 
but It received a sllgbt shock last night 
when tbe bandmaster and his men returned 
for a post-engagement at the Auditorium 
and discovered few faces In the vast bouse. 

This did not dampen the ardor of the 
musicians, so far as could be determined 
from the manner of their playing. Qa the 
contrary, it seemed as though every man 
who wore a Sousa uniform made up his 
mind to give the people who were brave 
enough to face the driving rain full return 
for the money and discomfort spent in be- 
ing present. 

It was equally true of Bertha Bucklin. the 
petite violinist, and of Blanche Duffield, 
whose lyric soprano has charmed thou- 
sands. It mattered naught to them how 
few sat In the big, heavily cushioned seats 
of Manager Mllward Adams' theater. Bo 
long as they pleased the audience there- 
was no occasion to pick flaws and so every- 
body, Sousa Included, was In kindly humor, 
a condition altogether to the fancy of those 
who approve of encores. 

The band was in flue playing form; the 
numbers on the programme and those 
given In response to Insistent demands for 
more were Interpreted with boldness, free- 
dom and admirable tonal quality. The 
compositions possessing a broad, strongly 
defined ryhthm received the best treat- 
ment. It is doubtful If some of the 
marches offered ever had a more satisfying 
Interpretation. 

Arthur Pryor gained his customary rec- 
ognition for a well elvosen trombone solo 
and was recalled until he grunted addi- 
tional music. Miss Duffield sang Gounod's 
"Oh, Divine Redeemer" with repose nnd In 
good style, and Miss Bucklin repeated her 
success gained hero n fc>w weeks ago for 
her artistic violin playing. 

This afternoon and evening two concerts 
with different programmes will be given 
at the Auditorium, and to-morrow night 
the final array of compositions, a repetition 
of lost evening's programme, will be 
brought out. The band Is en route to Buf- 
falo, New York City, Kngland, Cuba and 
Mexico. These pluces are to be visited In 
the order named, and Judging from the. 
distance to be trnversed It will be some* , 
months before Sousa will grace the locat 
nnneerr room  with his nresence. 

SOUSA ANDJ4ISJAND HERE. 
I,nine Audience Renra the Players nt 

the   Auditorium. 

Sousa and his band gave a double bill be- 
fore more than a thousand persons at the 
Auditorium Friday ulght. The band played in 
its usual fortissimo form, and is evidently 
In training for its outdoor work at the Buffa- 
lo exposition this summer. Sousa conducted 
in the way he has made his own, and which 
makes him half the show. He shooed geese 
dandled and spanked the baby, bored holes' 
and introduced a novelty in his "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," his Paris exposition 
march, ticking off the notes with an admon- 
itory forefinger, like a country school- 
teacher, 

He was always graceful and always mu- 
Bicianly, and is developing the bald spot 
whUhjeen^^oj^t^e^lmiwk of virtuosity 

In a conductor. Along with his mannerisms 
h„i' '^reusing his fondness for encores, in 
w.h'chfc?wa8 enthusiastically aided ami 
abetted by an audience bent ubon hearing 
all the old Sousa marches, none of which 
Ere. uf°n tht programme. Arthur 
Fryo,, the trombone player; Illanche Duf- 
J"' «"Pran°. and Bertha Bucklin, violinist, 
were the soloists. There will be new nro- 
grammes at the concerts this afternoon and 
evening and tomorrow night. 
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i'HUATKlt'AL ATTmrrr?rrNG:0' 
Ceorpre Frederick Hlnton, formerly a 

New York dramatic editor and for the 
last few years Sousa's representative, 
writes from Cleveland: 

'inclosed a.re two advertisements cut 
tpom a Chicago and a Cleveland paper 
of today. I don't know if you have 
heard before of this method of adver- 
tising a New York attraction. It 
Btnlkea me as an interesting develop- 
ment of the theatrical business. I sup- 
poae all the bigr cities are covered in 
.the same way." 

The advertisement referred to is a 
large one in the Sunday theatrical ad- 
vertising columns of the principal 
papers in all the leading cities. It re- 
quests the reader to see "Florodora" 
at ithe Casino, and adds that the musi- 
cal comedy will not be presented in any 
<!t.her city oir town outside of .New 
York this season. 

of Paper ±, 

f Bandmaster vSousa has written a march 
entitled "The Spirit of Niagara, in honor 
of theSpan-American Exposition. 
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John Philip Sousa Is much more of 
a national Institution today than he 
was when 10 years ago he made the 
hand of the United States Marine Corps 
the musical flower. Perhaps It would 

i be nearer correct to say that now Sousa 
Is an International Institution, he hav- 
ing successfully established himself in 
the good graces of those European 
countries he visited last summer, and 
because his pre-eminence in his field 
had been officially recognized by the 
French Government In bestowing vipon 
the American conductor the much cov- 
eted decoration of the French Academy. 
Sousa has performed for his own coun- 
try the valuable service of making band 
concerts both musically respectable and 
genuinely popular. His constant aim 
has been a happy mean between that 
music which is exclusively for the 
musically educated and that which aims 
to please the fancy of the general pub- 
lic without regard to Intrinsic musical 
worth. Be it said to his credit Sousa 
never descends to the hanal in music. 
A composition to secure a hearing at 
a Sousa concert must have a genuine 
value, Irrespective of any jingling qual- 
ities that may have brought it ephem- 
eral popularity. Besides which Sousa 
seems to have the faculty of imparting 
new airs and graces to even the most 
hackneyed of melodies, and his readi- 
ness and unfailing courtesy in meeting 
.the wishes of his auditors goes far to- 
Wards maintaining the "March King" 
secure In the affections of the people. 

That Sousa can please the critic and 
the public at the same time is a rare 
achievement In any art. He was ac- 
cepted as a revelation in military music 
in musical Germany last summer, and 
In his own land the Sousa Band takes 

i rank only after the great symphony 
orchestras. The band's accompania- 
ments to the vocal and violin soli-is 
which customarily diversify the pro- 
grams are among the most remarkable 
achievements of Sousa and his skilled 
musicians'. They are full of richness 
and variety of musical effects, wood- 
wind, brass and tympani, all being 
used with marvelous taste and discre- 
tion, and while they enrich the violin's 
voice with color and emphasis they 
never dominate it or distract from it. 
They are perfect accompaniments, al- 
wavs helpful and never obtrusive. 

In order to participate, in a measure, 
in the dedication of the Pan-American 
Exposition. Sousa has arranged to bring 
his great band to the Teck Theater on 
Sunday evening. May 19th, for a spe- 
cial concert of popular music at popu- 
lar prices. Seats will be on sale at the 
Peter Paul Book Co. Thursday, May 
16th. 

C( 
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NEW HAVEN, Conn., April ij 
In have  untie  Sousa-wild  this 

especially   New   Haven, 
before two large and 

. inclement weather, 
attractive and embraced much which 

captivating conductor, a well disciplined or 

week. 
where 

onnecttcut seems 
not   only   Hartford   hut 
Sousa and his hand played recently 
demonstrative audiences, despite tin 

The program WJ 
is classic.    A 
ganization, three excellent soloists, encores galore, includ 
ing most of the march king''- famous writings, and a loca 
composition, "Yale Boola,   arranged by George Atwater 
which the genial conductor played at  each concert 
joyous and demonstrative delight of the students, o 
being redemand, were some of the features. 

Three clever soloists were the   Misses   Blanche   Duliich 
prano; Bertha Bucklin, violinist, and ArthurPryor, trom 
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(John Phillip Sousa in N. Y. World.) 
I have read a number of    explan- 

ations of "rag time" that are mainly 
interesting    because they do not ex- 

P The syncopation of vocal melody is 
common to all languages and nations *, 
having words accented like   brother, 
"mother," "liar," "briar." 

America undoubtedly has more piano 
players of the amateur sort than any 
other country. The imitative quality, 
together with acuteness of ear. is a 
common attribute of young people. It 
is often a matter of wonderment to 
understand how one of the youngsters 
will "vamp" an accompaniment 
anvthing and everything. 

They all "compose," that is, let their 
fingers fall in pleasant places on the 
piano keys, from which |M|UIW j 
or less trite composition, following the , 
ponular'style of the moment. ( 

To this class I believe belongs the , 
credit of  originating  the word    rag 
time."    Some years ago one of them 
sane- for me a darky song, and after 
Kng a simple accompaniment   he 
fid   "I have another accompaniment-\ 
a regular 'rag time.' " and Proceeded to 
nlav a syncopated movement of   the 
same melody  in which, to the domin- 
ant and tonic chords, were added the 
sixth of the scale, a characteristic of 
French peasant hurdy-gurdy music 

:    The movement of the righ hand at 
1 the piano suggested the rythm of hand- 
ctapR used in some of_ our^country 
dances     The   common     call     in   a 
'\vesternboe-down----Everybodyrag 
_is probably responsible for the m 
vention of the termi "rag; time I be 
Heve that the term "rag time leferrea 
to tlie accompaniment and not to the 

' tune.       ■"**"-"* -■- 

Sousa's  New  March. 
A dispatch from Chicago says:    Be- 

fore  leaving  Chicago   this   time  John 
Philip Sousa held the first rehearsal of 
his new march at the Auditorium Sat- 
urday  afternoon.    No  name has been 
given it yet, but it is composed in hon- 
or of the Pan-American Exposition.   It 
will be played for the first time In pub- 
lic In Philadelphia on  Decoration Day. 
and   will   be   heard   in   the   Bison   City 
June  10th   on   the  opening day  of   the 
band's  engagement   at   the  Exposition. 

It is the fourth in a cycle of exposi- 
tion    marches.      "Uberty    Bell"    was 
written in honor of the World's Fair in 
Chicago;   the   Atlanta   Exposition   fur- 
nished  the   Inspiration  for  "King  Cot- 
ton";   "Hall  to  the  Spirit  of Liberty' 
was composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette  Monument  at   the Pari*t Ex- 
position and first played In the city on 
the Seine July 4th last year. 

"The Spirit of Niagara" was sug- 
gested as the title for the new march, 
but the bandmaster has not yet made 
up his mind to accept that name. 

"I have confidence in the success of 
my new march," Mr. Sousa said at the 
Auditorium yesterday. "I have had a 
rest of ten months, during which time 
I have not done any composing, so 
when I went to work on this new march 
my mind was fresh and my inspiration 
fruitful. 

"It is what T would call one of my 
'sunshiny' marches, full of sentiment, 
humor and comedy like 'The Stars and 
Stripes.' It is unlike 'Hands Across 
the Sea,' which is what I call a war 
march. The air is rollicking and sym- 
bolic of the glorious prosperity now 
abroad In the land, exemplified by the 
meeting of the two Ameriefls in peace 
and good will at the Pan-American Ex- 
position. 

"This summer I may also start to 
work on a new opera, the book for 
which will be written by Charles Klein, 
the librettist of 'El Capitan.' and Frank 
Plxley, the author of The Burgomas- 
ter.' " 

After Imparting the above Informa- 
tion and pinning the five illustrious 
medals on his coat, the picturesque 
bandmaster excused himself with one 
of those Sousaesque bows that drive 
caricaturists to despair 
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Sousa's Special Killed Horses. 
Lake Odessa, May i«. - The special train 

bearing Sia.siL-.aud.. his bund passed 
through .Ms-vUluKu at a terrl.^nUc f 
speed late yesterday afternoon. At the 
I eaton grist mill a cut in the roadbed 
la quite deep and as Nathan .Hasting 
attempted to cross with a team and 
wuifon the engine struck the bofes, enr- 
rvlng them eight rods and cutting hem 
in pieces. Hastings was thrown undei 
the wheels and lost his right leg. which 
was cut off below the knee. He also 
received several scalp wounds. He is - 
vears old and will recover. 

inn AGO, May 11. Him. 

HE popularity "i Smi-a was illustrated last 
night at the Aditorium, when the famous 
American conductor and his hand presented a 
characteristically brilliant program, Arthur 
Pryor played an original trombone solo, 
"Love Thoughts," which was responsible for 

a number of encores. The gifted young soprano, Blanche 
Dufneld, sang Gounod's "Oh, Divine Redeemer," a selec- 
tion which scented to meet with the approval of her 
hearers, though better suited to her buoyant voice were 
the playful songs which she contributed in response to 
enthusiastic recalls. Does Mi>s Dufneld contemplate en- 
tering the light opera arena?     Why not? 

Another acceptable soloist was Bertha Bucklin, violin- 
ist, whose talents, like Miss Duffield's, won favorable com- 
ment upon recent occasions in New York. Miss Bucklin 
played artistically and she. too, was encored. 

The hand gave selections by Suppe, Lajarto, Goldmark, 
Massenet, Hose Dvorak and Deakin. They performed 
Sousa's spirited march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
and there were two-steps galore. 

The event just described was the first ,,f a series. 
Sousa ami his band will give concerts in the Auditorium 
this afternoon, this evening and  to-morrow night. 

'•i    A   fit 
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One of the novelties promised by 

John Philip Sousa, "The March King," 
for the Pan-American Exposition Band 
Concerts, is the new Sousa March, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," which 
he composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette Monument in Paris last 
Fourth of July. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Tho Sousa concert given at Powers' yesterday 
afternoon was again a demonstration of the 
wonderful ability of this man and of his no less 
wonderful band. From grave to gay, from rag- 
time to classical, from the quiet spirit of 
a reverie to the crashing enthusiasm of a mili- 
tary march, the program ranged, and every 
number was as good aa need be asked. The 
feature of the afternoon for the local audience, 
which, by the way, was shamefully small, wee 
the rendition of the wait* suite composed by 
Bills Brooks, and in which the band was led 
by Mr. Brooks himself. The eololete were 
pleasing a. ever, Miss BucMIn, the violinist, 
especially so. 
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SOUSA'S BAND, 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT.        j 

Ualor-ble  AH.tr  «t  the  Teck  The- I 

ater   La»t   Evenlnu. 

Sousa's Band gave one of "* ^eTlast 

Un,  the violinist,  gave  several  charming 
selections.          
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An Excellent Concert Was Given at the 
Teck Theatre Last Evening. 

Tho concert given nt the Teck Thentre 
last evening by John Philip Sousa nnd his 

'band was attended by a large audience. 
Many strangers in tho city took advantage 
of tho opportunity, and tho audience was 
thus less a> Buffalo one than ordinary. It 
Is needless to say that the entertainment 
was a thoroughly enjoyable one. The pro- 
gram was rendered as published In tho Com- 
mercial on Saturday, and every selection 
was enthusiastically encored. The new 
march, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which was so well received hero on Sousa's 
last visit, proved equally popular last even- 
lug. 

The soloists had all been heard In Buffalo 
before, having been with Sousa on the occa- 
sion of his last visit. They sang and played 
with the same sweetness and nblllty which 
made friends for thorn when they were tlrst 
hoard hero, and added to tho popularity 
which they had already attained. 

Sousa will he heard at the exposition 
grounds for four weeks In July. 

DAY OF THE DAUGHTERS AT BUFFALO. 
JUNE 17 will be 

Daughters of tho 
Revolution day at 

the Pan-American 
Exposition. A recep- 
tion will be held in tho 
New England Build- 
ing, which Is one of 
the most successful 
buildings designed by 
the architect, Miss 
Josephine Wright 
Chapman of Boston. 
Miss Chapman is a 
daughter of Mrs. 
Mary A. Chapman, 
Who has the literary 
programme in charge. 
Mrs. Chapman Is tho 
state regent of the 
Daughters of the Rev- 
olution of Massachu- 
setts. 

ffhe    musical   pro- 
gramme is under the 
able management of 
Mrs.  Frank  E.  FItz, 
who Is fast winning 
a    leading    position 
among the many so- 
ciety  ladles now  en- 
tering    the   field    of 
composition.      Her 
songs have been gen- 
erously welcomed by 
the lovers of refined 
and enduring music, 
and she has reached 
the hearts of the peo- 
ple through the sin- 
cerity of her writings.   She Is a daughter 
of David Siade, for more than fifty years a 
prominent business man of Boston, through 
him having inherited the same sterling qual- 
ities which made her early ancestry proml 
nent in the social and political life of revo- 
lutionary Massachusetts, and is directly de- 
scended from that Illustrious Nicholas Dan- 
forth   Identified with the founding of Har- 
vard   College.   She   is  an ardent patriotic 
worker. 

Tha Dramatic Review, in a recent issue, 
said: "While for four years Mrs. Fits has 
given to the public occasional compositions 
of rare charm, which have met with respons- 
ive appreciation, she achieved the highest en- 
comium of her work when at the farewell 
concert of the Twentieth Century Exposition 

$4 « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦■■ 

MRS.  FRANK  E.  FITZ. 

that eminent master leader, John Philip 
Sousa, played her leading composition, 
'America Columbia.' The applause which 
followe(ns~a promise' of the popular favor 
with which it Is buund lu inil'l." This sons 
has been adopted by the Daughters of the 
Revolution as their song. 

Mrs. FItz In the meantime has not neg- 
lected home or sTrclal duties. She Is the wife 
of Frank E. FItz, and three sturdy boys fur- 
nish inspiration to achieve success. She Is 
a true, earnest and helpful friend, of quick 
sympathies, making and retaining many 
friends. . 

With two sucn inferesling women in charge 
of the literary-and murtrtrtiwrnrrammes, tho 
Daughters of the Revolution are looking for- 
ward to a rare treat, which will make June 
17, 1901, a~ day'lOng to be remembered in the 
history of the society. 
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One of the novelties promised by 
John Philip sousa. "The March King." 
for the Pan-American Exposition Band 
Concerts, Is the new Sousa March, 
"Ilall to the Spirit of Liberty." which 
he composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette Monument In Paris last 
Fourth of July. m. 

The opening of Terrace Oarden to-morrow 
night will show some novelties. The Parry 
Opera Company, the principals of which 
are among the recognized stars, will produce 
"El Capttan." Mr. W. C. Mandevffle will 
play the leading role and Miss Mamie uiiroy 
will play the popular part Of Eatralda. 

John Phillip Sousa has been invited by 
Stage Manager William Parry to conduct 
the opera to-morrow evening. The Garden 
is extremely pretty this summer, having 
been remodelled and rehabilitated. Tha 
"Isle of Champagne" and tha "Prinoess Nioo- 
tlne" will follow "El Capttan." 

1     .v J» 
*- 

Musical folk seem to be endeavoring. 
to crowd as much excitement Into a 
waning season as is compatible with a 
tllgnlned wane. There are three events 
scheduled for this week with Sousa and 
his band at Duquesne Garden for the 
biggest of the trio. The "March King" and 
his concert organization has been con- 
fined to expositions and music halls upon 
previous appearances here, but this time 
he is to give himself to Duquesne Gar- 
den, and the result may be expected 
to be doubly satisfying. About the only 
deplorable thing about It all Is that he 
comes for only two performances, the 
first a matinee next Wednesday after- 
noon and the second the same night. 
As long as Herbert Clark and Arthur 
Pryor are in the Sousa Band he Is al- 
ways sure of satisfying soloists, for the 
tromborte   of   the   latter    ami   the  cornet 

JOHN  PHILIP   SOUSA. 

of the former are responsible for much 
of .the entertainment of a Sousa concert. 
But this time he comes with two special 
soloists, Miss Bertha Bucklln, violinist, 
and Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano. 

Sousa is a good programme-maker— 
something of an art, by the way. For 
the afternoon among his numbers are 
his own "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." 
an Idyl by l.umbye called'" "Pictures in 
a Dream." Verdi's "Hymn of the Na- 
tions" and others In addition to solo 
numbers. In the evening another Verdl 
number, some excerpts from "Carmen," 
the "Znmpa" overture, Sousa's own fan- 
tasia, "The Band Came Back," and the 
polos are programmed. Of course, the 
famous marches will bo heard, but prin- 
cipally by way of encore. 

An  Interesting   feature  of  the   evening 
firegramme is an arrangement with two 
ntermlssions that Sousa has made to 

conform with what the Garden patrons 
have been enjoying. It Is the first time 
in the band's career that this has been 
done. This Plttsburg engagement also 
marks the first time that Sousa has 
glyen a popular 26-cent matinee, and the 
matinee Is particularly for out-of-town 
folks. 

SOIIXII   Band   Concerts. 
John Philip Sousa nnd tils famous band 

gave two concerts on Saturday at Massoy 
Hall, to fairly large audiences. The play- 
ing of the band was marked by exquisite 
light and shade effects, and rare perfec- 
tion in detail. Herbert L. Clarke, the 
old Toronto boy, In cornet solos, won the 
warmest of applause, and Mr. Pryor, 
trombone soloist, was greeted enthusiastic- 
ally. Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, the 
vocnl soloist, has a pleasing voice, espe- 
cially good In the upper notes. Miss Bertha 
Bucklln, vlollulste. Is a first rank artist, 
and her numbers were enhanced by superb 
accompanying. Indeed, in all the accom- 
paniments, the band was as effective as 
an orchestra. 
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50USA  UfcLlUHTS 
A B1Q AUDIENCE 

PRESENTS A NEW MARCH THAT 

WILL BE POPTTLAIl AND BOW 

FINE SOLO WORK. 

Th?  majority of  concert  goers  are al- 
ways glad when Soiu-'a  and hit  band re- 
turn to Buffalo.   Last night they appeared 
here for the second time this sjaeon, piay- 

I Ing  in  the 'reck Theater.    The  audience 
I that greeted them wan large and included 
' many  of   Buffalo's   representative  petple 
1 as well £S a  large number of  strangers 
wno are In the city.   The mott ambitious 

I number on hurt night's programme was a 
I prologue "In Paradise," from"Meflstoflle 
j It was capitally played and was  encored. 
! though not as enthusiastically as >-ome o* 
the  aghter selections.    The  first  number 
w/g an overt-are "Avoid*.," few to BU«ato 
audiences as was aito  an Arabian  In cr- 
rn^zo   "Lclnoria"   both   of   which   vvere 
wt.i   received,   and   Sousa's   new   march 
■ \\  11   to   the' Spirit   of   Liberty,"   played 
lor the tlrst lime at the P*rt» «f«jS*2{ 
n>lU ;ued  the audi.cr.ee    o such   a  «wree 
+hat  ii   wis cemented.    It  has  the   swing 
and rhythm thVcharacterizes all Sousart 
,"u»lc  and   was  played with »«■«*«» 
boldness that made it 'mmvnsely pwular. 
The second pant of the Pr^*"'*B*.0ReJJ?* 
With O fantastic medley "The Band£&me 
L'.I"K,"  in  which all  the different  instru- 
ments have solos, playing popular airs and , 
tiii s of favorite op*ras. »-.»,„- pw. 

The soloist of the *«cnllML A*UnK Miss 
or, mm Blanche Duffle Id and Mb» 
Bertha BuckUn are all ««vorllM In But- 

in Mr Prvor's trombone solo u.o\t 
T^OUgfcS" wa« one of thv beat «lecHOM. 
Miss Duffleld who has a clear Hiite-lUW 
v„Prano,voice sang "Pearl d BKUttwren 
flute obligate by D. Syoti. Her voice la 

are,  her Imitation   Uuo and Her emmcW 

pel°forVmehr.Spladying with m^g"*"10" 
and cartful attention to technique. 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT. 

PROGRAMME MORE CLASSIC THAN 
USUAL—SOLOISTS HEARTILY EN- 
CORED.   

A large audience, which included many 
of the strangers now assembled in the 
city, as well as numbers of those Buf- 
falonians who are enthusiastic admirers 
of fine band music, attended the Sousa 
concert at the Teck Theater last even- 
ing. The programme was an excellent 
one, with perhaps a little more of the 
classic element than usual. The over- 
ture to "Avoldo," by Verdi, played for 
the first time here; the "In Paradise" 
prologue from Boito's "Meflstofele," and 
the overture to "Zampa" were laudable 
numbers of this kind of musical writing, 
while the spirited "Carmen" selection 
and Sousa's own "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty" march awoke the uaual tem- 
pestuous applause. The march had to be 
repeated, and, as Is always the case at 
a Sousa concert, the encores throughout 
the programme doubled and almost treb- 
led the official numbers. 

The soloists were the same as at the 
last concert given here by Mr. Sousa. 
Miss Blance Duffleld, soprano, sang with 
much flexibility and sweetness of voice, 
and clearness of enunciation, the "Pearl 
of Brazil" aria, the flute obligato of which 
was well prayed by D. A. Lyons. Miss ' 
Bertha Bucklin, Violinist, pldyed with 
great artistic feeling and abandon the 
Raff "Tarantella." Mr. Pryor gave his 
own composition for trombone, "Love 
Thoughts," in which he was heard to 
such advantage on a former occasion. All 
the soloists were cordially received and 
heartily encored, and, as usual, the work 
of the band under Mr. Sousa's direction 
compelled genuine admiration. The next 
appearance of this organization in Buf- 
falo will be In July, for a four-week en- 
gagement at the exposition. 

MUSIC AND DRAMA 
Mr. After an absence of two years 

Sousa and his band reappeared at the 
Massey Hall on Saturday in two con- 
certs.    There was a  good-sized audi; 
ence on each   occasion, there being an 
overflowing  gallery  at    the    matinee, 
while in the evening the    assemblage 
was fairly distributed through the audl-1 
torium.     The   programmes   possessed! 
scarcely so many features of distinction | 
as marked many of those given by the 
band   in  the  past,  and  atthouj*i   the 
band  played   with  all  Its  accustomed 
dynamical brilliancy   and criSBMSSipl 
accent the quality of the collective tone 
seemed to have fallen off to some de 
gree.   At the matinee Goldmark ai W«r- 
ture,  "Sakuntala"    was    the    opening 
number, and perhaps the most Import- 
ant work,    As arranged for brass ana 
reeds, however, it had a slightly mon- 
otonous effect.     A second number 01 
importance was an arrangement of toe 
duet and finale from    Verdi i1    Aid&; 
but in a transcription of the kind It was 
inevitable that there should    be some 
dragging   moments.      The     ' Sold'eis 
Chorus" from "Faust," at the toale of 
which    the     trombone     section    were 
brought to the front of the    band, or 
course made a great popular hit.    Mr. 
Sousa conducted the lighter numbeis. 
which  Included    several    encores,    an 
Egyptian suite by    Lulginl, art Inter- 
mezzo by Loralne, and Strauss     CHtr- 
das," "Rltter Pasman," with a prodigal 
recourse to those comic and superfluous 
gestures in direction for which he has 
become noted.     The serious works  he 
conducted quietly and unostentatiously, 
and thereby secured the    approval    or 
thoughtful musical people.   His  'funm 
business," however, In the marches and 
trivial selections caused much   amuse- 
ment to the general audience.   He took 
the    occasion    to introduce    his    new 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty, 
a commonplace and noisy production, in 
which the trombone section were again 
pretentiously paraded.   The vocal solo- 
ist was Miss Blanche    Duffleld,  a so- 
prano with a. sweet, light and flexible 
voice, who Introduced Sousa's new song, 
"Where Is  Love- ?"  and  as an  encore 
gave    Stern's    "Spring    Song."      Miss 
Bertha Bucklin, the solo violinist, con- 
tributed    Wientawskl's    "Souvenir    de 
Moscou," In which she displayed a sur- 
prising degree of virtuosity.    The very 
difficult introduction, with Its prolonged 
shake and accompanying part, was very 
cleverly and deftly executed, while the 
exacting second variation to the air of 
the "Red Sarafan" was an equally brll- 
lian feat of technique, both In regard to 
the a+peg«rios and the harmonies.   Miss 
Bucklin made a most favorable Impres- 
Flon, and was enthusiastically recalled 
and encored.    Mr. Herbert Clarke gave 
a brilliant cornet solo entitled "Arbuck- 
lenlan," by Hartman, and as an encore 
"The Holv City."      While Mr.  Clarke 
evidently did not find the pyrotechnics 
of  the  Hartman  solo mere  trifles,   he 
surmounted the various difficulties very 
skilfully.    The beauty of his tone was 
best shown In "The Holy City."    The 
evening programme was of a popular 
order, and was received with great ap- 
plause, encores being numerous. 
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Matthews leave town en route 
England at the end of June or 
beginning of July. 

fo; 
th- 

Thos who  attended  the  Sousa bano 
concert In  Massey  hall    on  Saturday 
night    had a delightful    treat.  . Ml** 
Blanche Duffleld  was prettily frocked 
In pale blue taffeta,  with moussellne- 
de-soic overdress, the skirt ornament- 
ed with narrow frills, edged with rib- 
bon, the corsage draped and arranged 
v.ith  chiffon  and  finished  with  silver 
sequin   tiirnming,   and   belt   and   sasu 
of blue ribbons.  Miss  Bertha Bucklin 
wore a white  Liberty  satin,  the  skirt 
trimmed  with  applications    of    white 
insertion, the bodice with a lace bolero, 
opening over a soft front of chiffon, :i 
celnture of turquoise blue velvet, with 
shoulder knots of the same, and a pink, 
rcse In her hair.   Some of those in the 
audience   were:—Mr.   and   Mrs.   W.   L. 
Matthews,      Miss      Matthews,      Mis. 
Gzowaki, Miss GzoWski, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dkivson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Cawthra, Mrs. Melvin Jones, Miss Mel- 
vln Jones, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Plum- 
met-,     Miss      Plummer,     Mr.     Hen;/ 
Cawthra, Miss Cawthra, Mr. and MM. 
C.   Walker,   Miss   May   Dawson,   MJU»S 
Perkins,   Mrs.   Massey,     Mrs.    Treble. 
Mrs   J.   Fraser  Macdonald,   Mr.    anu 
Mrs     Stuart    Houston,    Miss    Honor 
C.avton, Mrs. R. S. F. McMaster, Mr. 
McMaster, the Hon. A. S. Hardy, ths 
Misses  Scarth,   the   Misses  Kingsmill, 
Mr.   Kingsmill,   Dr.   Jtyerson,   Captain 
Churchill Cockburn, V.C., Mr. Gordon 
Jones,    Captain    Barker,    Mr.    David 
Harman, and Mr.  Morphy. 

THE MARCH K1NQ. 

His 
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I the  Studebaker  Hall 
Sousa's popular opera, 
week  been  presented 
Opera Company.    Local 
a Chicago verse in one of ti 
introduced, whil 

May   16,   1901. 

,   Fine   Arts   Building. 
"El Capitan," has this 
by  the  Castle  Square 

hiring,  including 
le songs, has been 

at the end of Act II. elec- 
representing the Stars and Stripes, have suc- 

arousing much enthusiasm.    Although these de- 
partures pleased the audiences, it cannot be 
have been  instrumental  in adding ' 
performance as a performance.   Art 
an interpolation  may deal with 
national 

Inc  lights, 
ceeded in 

said that they 
intrinsic value to the 
is rigid. The fact that 

matters..of civic or even 
importance does not necessarily serve as an ade- 

quateapology for incongruity. The significant, thus mis- 
placed, becomes insignificant. 

Next week "King Dodo" will be produced by the 
Square Opera Company at the Studebaker Hall. 

Castl 

He Was  Here  Last  Night and 
Band Also Appeared. 

Sousa and his band were at the Wag- 
ner last night and entertained a large 
and fashionable audience with a splen- 
did musical program. The members of 
the band occupied every bit of space on 
the stage and the quality of their music, 
as well as the quantity, (if this descrip- 
tion be permissable) was very pleasiDg. 
The band filled and thrilled the ruins of 
the Opera House with soul-stir- 
ring melody. John Philip Sousa 
was there, with his sable whiskers, 
white gloves, eye glasses and medals. 
His baton described the poetry of mo- 
tion with precision and grace. His rag- 
time gesticulations were especially elo- 
quent. John Philip, as a special fea- 
ture almost beats the band. He was 
greeted with frequent applause and was 
generous in responding to encores. At 
the commencement of part second, in 
"The Band Came Back," the members 
came on in bunches and introduced some 
very peculiar looking instruments. Two 
serious-looking musicians blew into long 
pipes during this number, and the re- 
sult was a musical pipe-dream. A man 
with a double-barreled euphonium "ren- 
dered" "Annie Laurie"and was aided by 
others who worked in relays. There waB 
an amusing exhibition of sounding brass 
when a heavy bass trio played "Ben 
Bolt." It is seldom that music is laugh- 
provoking, but "The Band Game Baok" 
was funny.   This was the program: 
1. Overture—"Isabella" Suppe 
2. Trombone Solo—"The Patriot" (new) 
 • Pryor 

*■"   —s. Mr. Arthur Pr.yor. 
3. Pantomimic Suite—"The History of a 

Pierrot" (new) Mario Costa 
4. Soprano  Solo—"Springtime"   (new) 
 Loo Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
5. Grand  8cene and   Ensemble—"An- 

drea Chenier" (new) Giordano 
Intermission; 

6. Fantastic Melodies— 'The Band Came 
Pack Sousa 

(a) "Serenade  Rococco" (new)  
 Moycr  11 Hi mind 

(b) March—'Hail   to  the  Spirit of 
Liberty" )new) 8ousa 
Composed especially lor the ded- 
ication of the Lafayette monu • 
ment and played first by Sousa's 
band, Paris, July 4th, 1900. 

Violin Solo—"Second Polonaise in A 
Msyor" ,Wieniawski 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Suite—"Herniono" (new)....La Rondella 
Mr. Pryor's trombone solo, Miss Duf- 

field's soprano solo and Miss Bncklin's 
violin solo were especially fine. Sousa's 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" was a 
grand number. The concert throughout 
was excellent. 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONCEHT. 

I Enjoyable  Affair  at   the   Teck The- 
ater    l.u»<    I'.I.IIIIIK. 

Sousa's Band gave one of Its character- 
i lstlc concerts at the Teck Theater last. 
I night. As iiMMi, the great Sousa and his 
I musicians wer* well received by a large 
i audience. 

Besides the several delightful numbers 
by the full band. Miss Blanche Duffleld, 
the vocal soloist, and Miss Bertha Buck- 
Hn, the violinist, gave several charming 
selections. 
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>USA HERE. 

He Plays Before a Large Audience This 
Afternoon—Program For 

This Evening. 
Sousa and tils band gave their first 

performance at Massey Hall this af- 
ternoon to a. very large audience. The 
band has never been playing In better 
form or with more anagnetism than at 
present. Their (program -was made up 
of new and charming selections, and 
the soloists, who include Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, soprano; Miss Bertha 
Bucklin, violtniste; Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst; and iMr. Arthur 
Pryor, trombonist, are all admirable. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke received quite 
an ovation from his old-time friends, 
who were numbered by Jeglons. The 
program ifor this evening is as follows: 
1. Overture—" Isabella'   Suppe 
2. Trombone «olo—" The 'Patriot " 
1. Overture-^' Isabella " , Suppe 

,Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
3. Pantomimic Suite—" The    His- 

tory of Pierrot" (new)   ....• 
  ..Mario Costa 

4. Soprano   solo — " Springtime " 
(new) i>o Stern 

Miss  Blanche Duffleld. 
6. Grand  scene  and  ensemble — 

"Andrea Cherrier" (new) .Giordano 
6. Goms from "I Pagltacci".I>onoavallo 
7. (a) Seranade     Rococo     (new) 

_   ••• Meyer Helmund 
(b) March—"Kail to the Spirit 

of Liberty"  (new)   Sousa 
(Composed especially for the dedication 

of the liaf ayette monument, and play- 
ed ftrNt by Sousa'a band, Paris. July 
4, 1900.) r 

'■. Violin solo—" Second Polonaise 
in A major"    "Wlenlawsk! 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
. Suite —  " Hermlone"      (new) 
   DL/a Rondella 
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Audience Delighted  With Fine 
Harmonies and Variations 

by Masterly Players 

SOUSA'S    WINNING    FIGURE 

The famous John Philip Sousa and 
his band honored Stratford with a 
flying visit of about four and a (half 
hours yesterday and entertained an 
audience at the Theatre Albert that 
included many visitors from Mitchell, 
St. MJarys and other nearby points. 
Sousa is now on the home stretch of 
his fifth transcontinental and eigh- 
teenth semi-annual tour of America. 
Hands may come and bands may go, 
but the popularity of Sousa and his 
men shows no diminution from com- 
petition. In no small measure his 
popularity is due to the fact that lie 
is honest with his followers and gives 

them the kind of musio they desire, 
without, at  the same time,  lowering 
the high standard of his organization. 

The concert at Stratford opened at 
2.15 p.m. and continued  until  about 
4,   us  the organization   was  due   to 
leave   for   lino  east  by   the  4.Hi>  p. ui. 
train.   The band numbered here about 
fifty phiyers, of  whom 22  were      on 
clarinets and other wood instruments, 
t'lxree handled drums, and the remain- 
der brass.    The special soloists      are 
Miss Blanche Duffield. soprano ; Miss 
Bertha Uuckl'in, violinistc.    The band 
soloists include  Arthur  Pryor, trom- 
bone ; Herbert L. Clarke, cornet ; Will- | 
ter  II. Rogers, cornet ; l'Vanik Halle,   ; 
fluegeltom;    and    Simone    (Mtantaa, ; 
euphonium. . ' 

The program was presented with a 
degree of perfection only attained by 
sup<*rb organizations of the panic   of 
Sousa's. The players are all musicians 
of a high  type, largely of  European 
birth,   many  countries   being  repre- 
sented  in the  mem'berslnp ol       this 
coHmouolifan   band.   To   belong        to 
Sousu's is in itseli a certificate      of 
musical standing.   The exquisite  ef- 
fects  of the  softer  parts  in  SOUttl s 
nieces and the brilliancy of the varia- 
tions will long  be a delicious dream 
to the bearers. At the close of tbe first 
part was a happy medley in    which 
appeared "The Maple Leaf," * Yankee 
Doodle," an imitation of the bagpipes, 
winding   up  with "Rule  Britannia,' 
amid the enthusiastic  furore of  the 
audience.       Miss     l)uf field     was    a 
charming singer  in Stern's "Spring- 
time " a difficult composition,      and 
■Miss Buoklin is a clever artiste on the 
violin.   "God Save the King,"      was 
played at the ©lose. . 

Sousa is am althrawtion in himself 
through his winning personality. Ha 
is a poem as a condmcitor. The eyes 
th.it stirayed much from his hand- 
some figure, and graceful, uncon- 
scious poses must have been tempted 
by a strong traction. 

Sousa's Band came to Stratford by 
sneceal train from Port Huron, going 
on to Guelph, tor last niglhit. They 
are in Tororito to-day and at Buffalo 
Sundav. 

I 
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P. J. P. SOUSA'S 
BAND CONCERTS. 

Famous Organization Heard 
in Two Fine Programmes. 

MISS  HEINBICH'S  BECITAL 

Young-    FtonUte    Score*    a Notable 
Siiccena—Attractions    Thin 

Week. 

The famous bandmaster, John Philip 
Sousa, gave two^concerts on Saturday 
at Massey hall before large audiences. 
Since his European tour Mr. Sousa not 
only  plays  much  better  programmes, 
but   his   band   seems   to  be   in   better 
shape. Its playing, In respect of unan- 
imity, fine shading, and exquisite pre- 
cision, was perfect on Saturday. In the 
composition    of his  organization    Mr. 
Sousa does not follow the ideas of the 
grand  bandmasters,   Patrick    Gilmore 
and  Dan    Godfrey,  of  introducing    a 
large number of saxaphonea and other 
instruments   to  blend  and  soften  the 
general  tone.    A very  large  choir  of 
Marionettes is opposed to a heavy brass 
iection, and the line of demarcation Is 
terceptlble to every ear. Brilliance Is 
requently attained, but the sensuous 
harm of the tone of the Godfrey band, 

iov  Instance,   is  lacking.   Mr.   Sousa's 
particular    mannerisms,   which    have 
been food for many comedians, are per- 
ceptible now only when he Is playing 
one    of his own  marches.      Then  he 
throws on the frills In a manner that 
makes the performances of his mimic* 
seem tame. In playing really good mu- 
sic he is usually graceful and dignified. 
The attack of his band is magnificent, 
and the swells, the fine dlmipuendoes, 
the thundering dynamic effects, crisp, 
short chords, and other feats of the per- 
formance which make band-playing m- 
tereeting, were done to perfection. His 
brass   choir   is   vastly   improved,   and 
the various sections played delightfully 
in   the   florid   and   dramatic   composi- 
tions. 

The chief interest of the concerts lay 
in   the   genuine   novelties    Which   Mr. 
Sousa played.  In the afternoon  Gold- 
mark's    overture  to  his national  Bo- 
hemian opera, " Sakuntala," a favour- 
ite orchestral composition In the Unit- 
ed States, but one with which the To- 
ronto public Is not familiar, was finely 
rendered, and proved a most rich, me- 
lodious,  and romantic  composition.   It 
will be remembered that the same com- 
posers of " Cricket on the Hearth " de- 
lighted those Who heard the Paur or- 
chestra two years ago. Another charm- 
ing work was a new Egyptian suite by 
Luiginl, in which the oboe—which .re- 
sembles in tone the Turkish pipe that 
we knew on the Midway Plaiaance, is 
liberally  used.   The  numbers  are  full 
of colour, and the finale, ending with 
a  long  wall  on  the  oboe,  to  the  ac- 
companiment of softly-beaten drums, is 
very thrilling. Verdi's masterpiece, so 
unfamiliar to local audiences,  that of 
Aida's death scene, was another wel- 
come number. The duet carried by the 
cornet   and   trombone   was   most   de- 
lightfully  played.  The  afternoon  pro- 
gramme concluded by a novelty In the 
shape of a very brilliant Czardas com- 
posed by the late Johahn Strauss, and 
plaved with Immense fire by the band. 

In the evening the overtures to Von 
Suppe's " Isabella" opened   the    pro- 
gramme; it is a tunefu* work, abound- 
ing in  the contrasted    cynamlc    and 
lyrical effects which Von Suppe enjoys, 
and was brilliantly rendered.    A new 
pantomimic   suite     by   Mario   Costa, 
" The  History  of Pierrot,"   proved  a 
pleasing   grotesque   ending In a very 
stirring tarentelle.   The great number 
of the day was the grand scene and 
ensemble from Giordana's recent opera 
of the    French   revolution,    "Andrea 
Cheriler."     The selection was full of 
dramatic fire and melody, and possess- 
ed Wagnerian grandeur. It would stand 
many hearings before its beauties were 
exhausted.     The gems from     I Pag- 
Uacct"  were in part brilliant and in 
part commonplace.   The familiar pro- 
logue was beautifully rendered on the 
trombones accompanied pianissimo by 
ttte full band.   Two very tuneful no- 
velties were Meyer Helmund s  seren- 
ade Bocoeco, and La Bondella's suite 
" Hermione." , 

Mr.    Sousa   interspersed    his    own 
matches and other light composition^ 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. a young violinist 
of  more   than  feminine   breadth   and 
power, excellent tone and fine, dashing 
technique, played Wieniawskl's 'Sou- 
venir de   Moscow,"   and   his   second 
polonaise in A major.     Miss Blanche 
Duffleld,  the possessor   of   a    clear, 
sweet, and   powerful   soprano   voice, 
sang Mr. Sousa's waits song. "Where 
tri Love?" and Leo Stern's waltz song, 
"Springtime?" with unusually brilliant 
.rustic skill.   Mr. Herbert L   Clarke, 
the ever popular cornetlst, played solos 
at both performances,    and    in     in* 
Lost Chord " especially did some rare- 
IV smooth and attractive legato play- 
nV   His Canadian patrol, Introducing 

patriotic songs, was a popular   Mm- 
ber. at both performances    Mr. Arthur 
Prvor  the trombone soloist, also play- 
ed very smoothly and expressively. 

Mti>  Hciorteh'* Heoltwl. 
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One of the novelties promised by 
John Philip Sousa, "The March King," 
for the Pan-American Exposition Band 
Concerts, is the new Sousa March, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," which 
he composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette Monument in Paris last 
Fourth of July. 
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When in Chicago, we heard Sousa's 
band at the Auditorium, and  we will 
go  to hear  it  every chance   we get. 
You may say what you please, the peo- 
ple like band  mut-ic.    They  like lots 
of it, too.   Sousa had good crowds  at 
the  Auditorium,   although    you   can 
scarcely tell what   is   a  big crowd  at 
that immense  entertainment  hall.    It 
seems as if one were in a fair ground 
or a base ball park.    We   were  in   the 
balcony  and it was  so far away from 
the band that the  players looked like 
pigmies.    It looked  as  it  does  along 
the long  side  of   a  kite-shaped   race 
track.    And  how   they   play.    We do 
not agree with those who say  that In- 
nes.   who was here last fall, is better. , 
Sousa may be a charlatan  and all that 
sort of thing.   Ho may play to the gal- 
lery and he may be a grandstand bluff, 
yet he can catch the popular ear as  no 
other band leader   at   this   time   can. 
He still carries the same Boprano  solo- 
ist  and the   same   violiniste and also 
Arthur   Pryor, the   trombone   genius. 
He  was   recalled   and  recalled till he 
was worn out, and how  gratifying  it 
must be to a genius to  be thus recog- 
nized.   The only new piece they played 
was the march "The Spirit   of  Liber- 
ty," which  Sousa  composed last "year 
for the dedication  of   the  La Fayette j 
monument at Paris.    They  go   to  the 
Buffalo exposition and -for that he has 
another   new  march.    His  "Spirit of 
Liberty," is not as catchy nor as musi- 
cal as "The  Stars  and  Stripes;" and 
by  the way, no  band   can   play   that 
march like Sousa's own.    It is as near- 
ly perfect as they  get  them.    We  be- 
lieve   that   brass  bands ought  to  be 
encouraged.    We  think  we  all ought 
to do as well by our own local band as 
we can afford To do.   It is a good thing 
and it cultivates a   taste   for  music, 
which  is better than   to   cultivate  a 
taste and a habit for loafing.    We may 
not be able to support  a  Sousa  band, 
but why   no*,  do as  well as we can? 
We think  there  ought   to   be   a tax 
levied to support  good  bands in order 
that  people   might   hear   good music 
once a week at least. 

ing froirtOjftfrfl^jE 1L 
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The son of Sousa, the band master, is 
a candidate for first base on the Prince- 
ton College ball team. Naturally he 
ought to be on one of the bases. 
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i    NY FRIENDS   GREET SOUSA 

Standing Room Eapferly Sought At 
Music Hall. 

Sousa continues to pose and compose and 
the crowds continue to come to see and 
hear the results. 

Few composers pose more and not many 
compose   better   marches.     They   contain 
none of vour anirmlc promenade measures, 
but for blatant and howling "strenuoslty 
thev are unique. 

When the home-stretch of one of the fa- 
mous marches IB reached and theJw* 
master calls out all his trumpeters and 
lines them up and command, them to "let 
go" most of the audience feel as though 
thev would like to get into the processing 
These arc the stirring moments of the 
Sous* concerts, and these frenetic excite- 
ments are what the bandmasters a.lm r- 
en are In quest of when they come to his j 

^fconcert of Sousa and his band last 
night at Music Hall was full of these fer- 
vent passages and had the same degree of 
success that always marks IJiclr concerts 
InBaltimore. It was his tlrst appearance 
here since his visit to the Paris Export- 
"ion last summer, and the event was sig- 
nalized first by the presentation to the 
director on his first appearance of a bij. 
hunch of flowers and second by the pres- 
ence of one of the largest audiences ever 
contained In Music Hall. Every seat In 
the house was sold and standing room was 
eagerly sought after. 

A Sousa assemblage in this city Is nl- 
WBvs large and remarkable. There Is a 
frank appearance of enjoyment on the 
fares of all the auditors, as well as upon the 
countenance of the management. Hypo- 
criticnl talk about musical culture has a 
recess and the hearer settles himself to 
hear what he llkes-and he usually gets It. 
for although the canny director presents 
sometimes quite a cultured-looking pro- 
gram It Is generally not long before the 
program Is stamped under foot by the en- 
core  after encore  of two-steps  and  coon 

The band was assisted last night by a 
competent trio of "MMUM*"**" 
Bur kiln, violinist; Miss Blanche Pufflcld 
soprano, and Arthur Pryor, trombone. Al 
of them were heartily received and added 
very much to the great success of the con- 

° Several novelties were presented, two by 
Sousa himself-a soprano solo. ••Where Is 
Love?" and a march, "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty " which was composed for the ded- 
ication of the Lafayette Monument Paris. 
Julv 4 1000. This new two-step Is In BpU- 
sa's characteristic vein and forms an Irn^ 
portant addition to his remarkable list of 

The complete program was given In TnE 
St'N yesterday morning.  
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SOUSA DID NOT PAY. 

I Trouble Over EnB«*l»« th«, Car- 

neff,e Mn.lc Hall for Lnat *I«W - 

Concert. 
t„vm   Philip  Sousa.   while   bowing   and 

1    Jm« before a most appreciative audl- 
SSrttSSSqu-™ Karden last evening 
\tll   having, troubles   of   his   own.      Hta 

manager had engaged tl»w™eB
a(jvanCe hail   for   the   concert   ftnd/nd3   ^ 

agent learning °* V»°. "„,? garden during 
were filling the ^2t/aCOncerts, decided lth» Plttabursr orchestra conum, 
_^— i       -ani r-T '" -      —' 

that that was the place for Sousa to win 
the plaudits of the multitude. 

Yesterday a message was received from 
George Wilson, the manager of the Car- 
negie hall, who Is now I" «altlrnore with 
the  orchestra,   staling  that    Mr.    Sousa 
would be held to his agreement and would 
be made to pay  tor  the building.     The 
news  of this  action  was  taken   to  «. 
Bousa,   who  stated   that  If  that  be   the 
case he  would require that the   hall   be 

i lighted and ushers secured to care for the 
People.    As this was not done he refused 
to  pay  and the  matter  was dropped  W 
him     It la not known  what action will 
be iaken by  Mr.   Wilson,  as there   waa 

^"Botrsa^ulhT'wen  have^  used  the 

frS^JrT «&£" ^er^vTr 
w^such a large crowd in the garden 
Thf numbers were repeatedly encored and 
many of Sousa's marches were played. 

Mr Sousa and his band left for John*, 
town thla morning, where they wiir give 
a concert. 

SOUSA PLAYED 
: TO MANY PEOPLE 
I     AT TJTC GARDEN 

Matinee Was a Scant Gathering, but 

the Evening Throng Com- 
pensated. 

THE AUDIENCEWAS BRILLIANT 

Encore. Numerous and March King 
Was in the Humor for 

Them. 

famous Sousa ensemble. He gets a de 
licious orchestral effect at Urnes His 
last number was a march by Simeon Bis 
sell,  a  Plttsburger. 

He has four good soloists. They are 
Miss Bertha Bucklln. viollniste; Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, soprano; Arthur Pryor, 
trombonist, and Herbert Clark .comet 1st, 
the last two named being of the band 
Pryor and Clark are. of course, well 
known here. Miss Duffleld has a good 
voice and while Miss Bucklln is not 
among the great violin players she has a 
pleasing quality. .    t 

Sousa was rather In his glory last 
night, for he wore for the first time a 
decoration that had beeri conferred upon 
him by the French Academy. He recenea 
it a few days ago and with it a ww 
from Minister (fambon felicitating him 
upon the honor 
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WORE A NEWHONOR DECOR ATIOJI 

Plttsburg heard Sousa last night. At 
,east the municipal organization, from its 
humblest music-loving component to its 
best financial vertebrae, was represented 
with beautiful thoroughness to the num- 

in   the   afternoon,   the   weain 

^cro^d^ato^that Impressed the j 

sp
Tecteatorwdlth  "tSBW?JTSB 

made one »^™£?^n* brilliance. , inspired respectful aw eoy 
The   boxes   wer°   *" e "udltortum chairs 
*arbeal,7aken by a splendid crowd, while were all taKen Dy «. "•• stood In the a formidably massed throngkstoodwedged 

Pr0mXw\nls   and still other hundreds on  widow   sills,   »™ ° were or stood 
occupied what chairs t£»^aa aVeflec- 
ln the palm far^n,ni?n

n
c
e;e

Upon  the out- tion of interior brilliancy   UP ^^ 
side, for around the Garden  in 
,0n,? 1Lne9   andC^rre an automobile held while here and ">«* a" "   , 

and playea anu »"***. ■_    ^\a    own 
the   work    of    rtWW   »    nas much 
unique manner   that makes, mm 
and as enjoyaj•>«»»■'\™ Scores ate 
aS ,S k

,te„™ for Z ermTsstona. and the into the time for inwnn attractjons 
crowd se^^Jed and dlgestlon-de- 
of   the   multi-colored   ana       » 
stroying beverages £J^^ully gath- 
8„da fountain while ^f^^JJ, 0f 
ercd  from  around^ him gr the 

mU9n.r of 3the Hindoo mystlfler who manner   or    xne   * . the atmos- 
oraws his ParaPherna'ia fr_om ^ ^^ 
pnere.    AndI what«er w y ^ ^ 
of a symphony or^eslra hls fleld he Is 
past .rand ^^J.^ quality 
unexcelled     His bsM nixation   at- 
that   no   «tW  «W    veivet   brass  tone 
tains,   and   that   soft    %eiNet 
is found nowhere else. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa has been invited to 
personally conduct his "El Capitan" this 
evening at the opening of the Terrace Gar- 
den season. "The Isle of Champagne" and 
the "Princess Nicotine" will follow "El 

Capitan." 
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Sousa's band Bas lately been playing I 
In the Auditorium in Chicago. 
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At the opening of Terrace Garden tii.s 
evening, the Perry Oiiera Company will 
produce "El Capitan." Mr. W. C. Mtnde- 
villo will play the leading role, and Miss 
Mamie Oilroy will piny the part of Es- 
trnldfl. .Tolm Philip Sotisn has been in- 
vited by St.'iiro Mnunger William Party, to 
conduct the onera this evenius.   The "Isle 

of  Champagne" and  the   "Princess  Nico 
tine" will  follow "El Capitan." 

Souu t'oneertft. 
Two very large audiences heard  Sousa 

and his band nt Duqucsne Garden yester- 
day ufternoon and evening.    The evening 
audience was an overflow one.  hundreds 
of people standing around  the  walls and 
crowding   the   lobby   spaces.     The   pro- 

_ grams  were  of  a   popular  character  and 
■ were   greatly   enjoyed.     Sousa's   band   is 

a   popular   fad   rather  than  a  great   mu- 
sical organization.    It  la  only   when   the 
leader   swings   into   one   of   his   popular 
marches or cake walk  melodies  that  the 
crowds grow enthusiastic.    Last evening 
these were as noisily encored as ever be- 

I fore, but in the more serious music there i 
was   a   lack   of   Sousa's   old   spirit.     The 
horns seemed to predominate last evening 

I and   some   of   the   delicate   shading   that 
' might have been given the selections from 

Andrew    Chenier   and   I   Pagliacci   were 
lost, but the Carmen excerpts were high- 
ly enjoyable.   Miss Blanche Duffleld sang 
sweetly,   though  her  voice  Is  by   far  too 
weak   for   so   lange   an   auditorium.   Her 
encore   song,    "•Bobolink."    last   evening, 
however,   was   quite   a   charmingly   ren- 
dered   morcean  and  the  singer   well  de- 

j served   the   big   btglch  of  red   roses  that 
were handed up over the footlights.    Ar- 
thur Prvor's  trombone solos were a spe- 
cial   feature   of   the  entertainment.    His 
rendition of the Kangaroo Song from the 
Burgomaster was one of the delights of 
the program.    Miss Bertha Bucklen was 
the   violin   soloist  and  her   one   number 
was enjoyable. 

Sousa himself is gaining rotundity with 
fame and wealth. He Is no longer the 
dapper little leader of five years ago, but 
Jn breadth of shoulder and girth shows 
the, effects of prosperity and nigh living. 

—  
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Prosperity rewarded nls munificence. One 
summer his averaKe receipts were $'20,000 a 
week. All went well with the Olympian so 
long as his mascot monkey lived. Ophelia 
was a Bimtan of sentiment. She became 
enamored of Mr. Sousa. who is a profes- 
sional beauty of great romance to the 
ladles. Ophelia never told her love, but let 
concealment, like a worm 1' the bud, prey 
upon her whiskered cheek -until she could 
endure her unhappy fate no \ longer. The 
mascot monkey drowned herself after the 
fashion of her famous namesake In the 
play, and when Hammerstein walked 
around the lake, as was his habit, at break 
of day, there -n the morning, cold and gray, 
lifeless but unbeautlful, she lay In the 
mimic tide, all for the love of John Philip. 
Ophelia's demise carried the luck out of 
Olympla, and shortly afterward a soulless 
corporation tcok Oscar's house away from 
him. 



MANY FRIENDS   GREET SOUSA 
Standing Room Eagerly Sought At 

Music Hnll. 
Sousa continues to pose and compose and 

the crowds continue to come to see and 
hear the resultR. .      . __„_ 

Few composers pose more nnd not many 
compose   Letter   marches.     They   contain 
none of your amende promenade measures, 
but for blatant nnd howling "strenuoslty 
they are unique. 

When the homestretch of one of the fa- 
mous marches is reached nnd the band- 
master culls out all his trumpeters and 
lines them up and commands them to let 
to" most Of the audience feel as thongh 
thev would like to Ket into the Procession. 
These arc the stlrrlnK moments of he 
Sous* concerts, nnd these frenetic excite- 
ments nre what the bandmasters' admit- 
Trs are in quest of whet, they come to his j 

^/concert of Sousa and his band last 
night nt Music Hall was full of these fer- 
vent passages nnd hnd the same degree of 
success that always marks *elr concerts 
Kammore. II was his flrsl appearanoe 
here since his visit to the Paris Imposi- 
tion la^ summer, and the event wns stg- 
naiued firs, by the presentation to the 
director on his first appearance of a big 
bunch of flowers nnd second by the pres- 
ence of one of the largest nudlences e^er 
contained In Music Hall. Kvery sent in 
the house was sold nnd stnndlnK room wns 
eagerly sought after. 

A Sousa assemblage in this city Is al- 
ways large nnd remarkable. There Is a 
frank appearance of enjoyment on the 
faces of all the auditors, as well nsuponthe 
countenance of the management. Hypo- 
critical talk about musical culture has a 
recess and the hearer settles himself to 
hear what he llkes-and he usually gets It, 
for although the canny director presents 
sometime, quite a cultured-looking pro- 
cram It Is generally not long before the 
program is stamped under foot by the en- 
core  after  encore  of  two-steps  nnd  coon 

S°The hand wns assisted last night by a 
competent trio of soloists-Miss Bertha 
Sin. violinist; Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
soprano, and Arthur Pryor, trombone. All 
of them were heartily received and added 
very much to the great success of the con- 

°epevernl novelties were presented, two by 
Sousa hlmself-a soprano solo. "V.here Is 
Love?" and a march, "Hall to the Spirit Of 
Tibertv " which wns composed for the ded- 
ication of the Lafayette Monument Purls. 
Julv 4 1000. This new two-step is In BOtt- 
Bn's characteristic vein and forms nn Im- 
portant'addition to his remarkable list of 

The complete program was given in TrtE 
St'N yesterday morning. __ 
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SOUSA DID NOT PAY. 

,,o«u.e    Over  ^««».    *<> £~ 
negle M«-lc Hnll  for Ln«t M*M 

Concert. 

hftll for then concert andg ™owd thftt 

agent l*?rnl"? "niiaue "ne garden during 
S:VSi SrcB ^ncert^ decided 

that that was the place for Sousa to win 
the plaudits of the multitude. 

Yesterday a message was received from 
Georite Wilson, the manager of the Car- 
3Lii who Is now in Baltimore with 
the* orchestra, stating that Mr. Sousa 
would be held to his agreement.and would 
be made to pay for the building. ine 
Sew. of this^action was taken to . Mr 
Bousa, who stated that if that be tne 
case he would require that the hall be 
lighted and ushers secured to care for tne 
oeoDle As this was not done he refused 
?o nay arid the matter was dropped by 
htm It is not known what action will 
be taken by   Mr* Wilson,  as there   was 
TOMr*ri&un.aaSSntelwill  have    used   the 

many of Sousa's marches were played. 
Mr Sousa and his band left for John*. 

town this morning, where they will" give 
a concert. | 

SOUSA PU\ED 
TO MANY PEOPLE 

AT THE GARDEN 
I M.tlr.«e W.. . Sent a.th«rlng, bat 

the Evenln* Throng Com- 
pensated. 

THE AUDIENCEWAS BRILLIANT 

Encores Nume"r^Tand March King 
Was in the Humor for 

Them. 

WORE A KEW~l40^OB^DECORATION 

Plttsburg heard Sousa last night. At 
least the municipal organization, from is 
humblest music-loving component to its 
best financial vertebrae, was presented 
with beautiful thoroughness to the num- 

„,„,.,, MaM. -iXC—: 
but »« nndtenoe ■«" *'8S0„,» properly. 
t:0\T^A^^^ "he Gar- 
den for the Sousa scope. . the 

ssrs. «££»!»*"**! inspired respectful awe by i fectly 

The   boxes  ™VVhe auditorium chairs garbed women and the aum 
were all taken by •J&g™* <%££'in the 
a formidably massed thrc,ngjtt8 

promenade  a sle,   "ll" tn      nundreds 
0X1 Wl,de°dVhatS,cha.rs8 here"were of stood occupied what cna»» reftec- 
ln the palm ?ard£\; ,™e

y
re

upon  the out- 

wait'SEwST*"-' •arsaa^.-ygfl 
unique manner   that makes cQncert 

and  as  enjoyable  a Part  ot  n 
RS  ls  the music  itscf-Th^e,    ^  ^ 
into the time for Inter™ ttractJon8 
crowd  seemed   to   torgec   i       -c8u„n.-de- 
of    the   multi-colored   and   «« 

soda fountain while Bousas ot 

^Vr/Sw'tS   after   the 

unexcelled.   His banond- izatlon   at- 
that   no  ^^vSTVaM  tone 
tains,   and   that   son,   vr ^ 
is found nowhere else. 

famous  Sousa ensemble.    He gets a de 
licious   orchestral   effect   at   times.    His 
last number was a march by Simeon Bis- 
Bell.   a  Plttsburger. 

He   has  four  good  soloists.    Tney,a,re
l 

Miss    Bertha    Buckltn,    vIo»n>8te=r^ls
p
S 

Blanche Duffleld, soprano; Arthur Pjyor 
trombonist, and Herbert Clark. cornetlst 
the last two  named  being of the  bana 
Pryor   and   Clark   are,   of   course,   well 
known  here.    Miss  Duffleld  has  a  good 
voice,   and   while    Miss    Bucklln  Is   not 
among the great violin players she has a 
pleasing quality. . 

Sousa was rather In his «»«»ryJ*« 
night for he wore for the first time a 
decoration that ^^^^^"^receTed 

'from   Mlnlsto?   cfambon   felicitating   him 
upon the honor. 

Trom  
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Soiinn Coneerts. 

Two very large  audiences heard Sousa 
and his band at Duquesne Garden yester- 
day afternoon and evening.    The evening 
audience was an overflow one,  hundreds 
ot   people standing  around  the walls  and 
crowding   the   lobby   spaces.     The   pro- 

_ grams  were of a   popular  character  and 
■ were   greatly   enjoyed.     Bousa's   band   is 

a   popular  fad   rather  than   a  great   mu- 
sical organization.     It  is  only   when   the 
leader   swings   Into   one   of   bis   popular 
marches or cake walk melodies that  the 
crowds grow  enthusiastic.     Last evening 
these were as noisily encored as ever be- 
fore, but in the more serious music there 
was   a   lack   of   Sousa's   old   spirit.     The 
horns seemed to predominate last evening 
and   some   of   the   delicate   shading   that 
might have been given the selections from 
Andrew    Chenier   and   I   Pagllaccl   were 
lost   but the Carmen excerpts were high- 
ly enjoyable.    Miss Blanche Duffleld sang 
sweetly,  though  her voice ls by  far  too 
weak   for   sp   lange   an   auditorium.   Her 
encore   song,    "Bobolink,"    last   evening, 
however,   was   quite   a   charmingly   ren- 
dered   morcean   and   the   singer   well   de- 
served   the  big   bqjach   of   red   roses   that 
were handed up over the footlights.    Ar- 
thur Pryor's  trombone solos were a spe- 
cial   feature   of   the  entertainment.     His 
rendition of the Kangaroo Song from the 
Burgomaster was one of  the delights of 
the program.    Miss Bertha Bucklen  was 
the   violin   soloist   and   her   one   number 
was enjoyable. 

Bousa himself Is gaining rotundity with 
fame and wealth. He ls no longer the 
dapper little leader of five years ago, but 
1n breadth of shoulder and girth shows 
"ie effects of prosperity and lilgh living. 

*    » V-    T.    "■'•-■ ji 

{THE MARCH KING 
n Musfe HALL 

Sousa's  First Concert Since His Re- 
turn   From   Ills   Triumphal 

Tour In Furope. 
Notwithstanding the drenching rain last 

night  people  crowded  Music Hull to hear 
Sousa In his first concert since '      return 
from his triumphal lour In Euii ,.<•.   All the 
seats  were   filled, and  scores        >d upon 
both doors.   The March King    >  -ented uu 
excellent  program,   his  men  i      T  playd 
better, und the people, judglni    y the ap- 
plause and calls for encores, v ore pleased 
with the performance.   Sousa's new march, 
"Hull to the Spirit of Liberty," composed,) 
by htm for the dedication of the Lafnyettff 
monument at Paris on July -l lust, was corf-, 
tilully  received by the  audience.   It  Is   si 
splendid, stirring march in the Sousa vein, 
und was rendered tn such a brilliant manner 
I hut It was repeated.   A line eUc-ct wa*; pro- 
,i„,...,i   i>v  io  niiivi,™  tm  the briiB» ln»rvu- J duced  by  10 'players  on  the brast luVVu- 
ments lining up In front and blowing &vw 

ATJffl In grand style.   In fae sextet from   "*£«• 
■/» ■** ' one of the encore pieces, six ot the perforro- 

———■ ers Blood in front hi the same,posltlen ana 
gave  nn  artistic rendering of the fau»U>ar 

_ _ but beautiful melody. , 
idre9S OT Paper___    Miss Blauche Duffleld, who has a cleur, 

sweet soprano voice, sang "Where ls Love . 
i   «   nn...   OA*.~  i.._   «     ..n,i    na nn i.neore. 

Jtting from. 

iVi tte _ 

Mr. John Philip Sous* Oft 
personally   conduct   hlg 
evening at the opening ot 
den  season.   "Tho I»li   of 
the   "Princess   Nl^glas'" 
Capitan." 

j   •• —- 
a new song by  Bousa, and, as tin encore, 
"Spring U Coming."   Both pieces were de- 
lightfully sung. 

young violinist*. 
, 'Adagio and Moto 

r.rpei.uuu," and Mr. Arthur Pr'°1' \f.* 
trombone soloist of the band, g»*?» - „ew 
excellent manner, "The Patriot,' » flnfl 
piece composed by himself.   .' ' lmi 

» ii^ntvim.,    sung. 
ta» 5IU" Hertha Bucklln, a y 

lV *      ed   '     '.. success Itles' "i 
- If  .pel   ,.,u,"    and   Mr.   Art 
•*• trombone soloist of the bai 

excellent manner, "The I 
piece composed by himself. *S™»7 t,nj. 
selections played by the band we (new>, 
let suite, "The History of a P|e,*"Jlou "oh, 
by Mario Costa, and the grana ■«* gouHn 
i.'....,  ....        ,.  „  ir....,irit "Alia.      _.  klu 

Cutting frnrh V?/r; 
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from Verdi's   AWJ'     of  ms 
encore   pieces   a   n«fi^J, which 

marches, and some rag-tune > . greutly 
went, as usual with great vim. 
pleased the audience. 

Katul Stone 
gave  uu 

—jr-P- ?ji 
zs w> 
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Sousa's band Has lately been playing 
In the Auditorium in Chicago. 
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MY "■* V.. 
At the opening of Terrace Garden tii.s 

evening, the Perry Opera Company will 
produce "EH Capitsn." Mr. YV. C. Mande- 
villo will play the leading role, and Miss 
Mamie Qilroy wili piny the part of Es- 
trfilda. John Philip Sousa has been in- 
vitof) by BtBga Mannser William Parry, to 
conduct the onera this evenina.   The "Isle 

of  Champagne"  nnd the  "Princess  Nico 
tine" will follow "El Capitan." 

ing from. 
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J Prosperity rewarded nls munificence. One 

summer his average receipts were $20,000 a 
week. All went well with the Olympian so 
long as his mascot monkey lived. Ophelia 
was a oimtan of sentiment. She 
enamored of Mr. Sousa. 
slonal beauty of great romance to tne 
ladles. Ophelia never told her love, but let 
concealment, like a worm 1' the bud,  prey 

became, 
who Is a prof<?s- 
romanee   to   tho 

the bud 
upon ner wnisKerea cheek until she could 
endure her unhappy fate no\longer. The 
mascot monkey drowned herself after the 
fashion of her famous namesake In the 
play, and when Hammersteln walked 
around the lake, as was hU habit, at break 
of day, there 'n the morning, cold and gray, 
lifeless but unbeautlful, she lay in the 
mimic tide, all for the love of John Philip. 
Ophelia's demise carried the luck out of 
Olympia, and shortly afterward a soulless 
corporation tcok Oscar's house awav from 
him. 

..■..«.   oi.nVUi,      •tr^\.      %j.       HIM  ill     j        IIIC 

upon her whiskered cheek until she could 



SOtJSA REFUSED TO PAY. 
"MARCH KING"   WOULD   VOT SETTLE 

THE  HI UK OF CAR SIC II   HALL. 

Claimed That Manager George H. 
Wilson Had Not Kept HU Con- 
tract—Had Scouts Out to Watch. 
Teles-rant to Have A. H. Orocltett 
Hold Out tue Price Was Ignored. 
Immense Audience at Dutiue«ne 
Uarden  Last   Night. 

John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band   ap- 
peared at Duquesne Garden last night tu 
the   biggest  audience   that  had  ever  as- 
sembled  there   while   the  Garden   was   In 
theater form.   Incidentally Sousa and his 
manager had  a  fierce  light with  George 
H.  Wilson over payment for the  hire of 
Carnegie    music  hall,    where  Sousa    in- 
tended   originally   to   appear.   Sousa   re- 
fused to pay and Mr.  Wilson,  who is In 
Baltimore,    telegraphed    to    Alonzo    II. 
Brockett to take  the amount out of the 
box office receipts, but this was prevented 
and   Sousa   left   without   paying.   Theru 
were over 5,000 people  in  attendance and 
the   receipts    were    sufficient   to   justify 
Sousa   in   paying   anything   demanded   or 
him,  for which a contract was held,  but, 
unfortunately  for Mr.  Wilson,  the  mana- 
ger   of   Carnegie   hall   did   not   have   any 
Written   agreement.   Sousa   said   that   ho , 
would pav  the  hire of  Carnegie  hall  for i 
afternoon' and   evening,   which   amounted 
to $175, if the lights there were lighted and | 
the ushers were ready  to show the audi- j 
ence to their seats.   This is the precaution 
usually taken by a manager who expects 
that there may be something wrong Wltn 
a contract he has made as to his hall or 
theater.   Sousa   had   scouts  out  and  thoy 
reported   that   there   was   not   a   lij;ht   in 
Carnegie Watt,  that the doors were locked 
and no ushers In attendance.   Sousa then 
said that by his contract he was supposed 
to  pay  for  the light,   the  ushers  and   the 
tickets,   and   as   none   of   them   had   been 
supplied,  he  would  not  pay  for  the  hall, 
especially  as  Manager  Wilson  refused  to 
give any rebate on the price. 

Made a Verbal Contract. 
During the matinee Miss Margaret Mar- 

tin, Manager Wilson's stenographer, was 
at Duquesne garden trying to arrange 
the payment on behalf of Mr. Wilson, but 
Sousa would not listen to anything until 
ho had heard that the full contract had 
been carried out. In the evening Manager 
Wilson telegraphed from Baltimore, 
where he is this week with the Plttsburg 
Symphony orchestra, telling A. H. BrofK_ 

eit to take the $175 from the box office 
leeeipts. which Mr. Brockett was hand- 
ling This could not be done and a satis- 
factory statement be made up, so Sousa 
telegraphed Mr. Wilson to meet his man- 
ager later in New York. 

The trouble arose from the fact that 
neither Sousa nor his manager knew of 
the capabilities of Duquesne garden 
Sousa's advance agent made a verbal 
contract with Manager Wllsontoryester- 
day   afternoon   and   evening   at   Carnegie 

Duquesne garden was the place for Sousa 
when he saw the audiences there and so 
he made another dicker with Manager 
jamms W Conant. There was no written 
contact with Manager Wilson, of Car- 
n°K e hall, although the latter tried to 
Set one later. Sousa was willing to carry 
5ut w'part of the program If all that he 
-UntVketed for was supplied in the way of 
ltehtv^ ushers and tickets, but this was 
not done and Manager Wilson would not 
give a rebate when these things were 
missing. 

Missed a Local Unroll. 
Sousa did more business at popular 

prices yesterday at Duquesne garden than 
If he had raised his prices and played at 
Carnegie hall. In the afternoon the big 
auditorium was half tilled and In the 
evening it was packed so tightly that It 
was Inconvenient even to move around. 
Tu of the seats were taken and the pec 
me were standing four and nve deep bac* 
of the  last   row     The  palm_g^rden_was 

packed and even out in the space around 
the soda fountain therK was not room to 
move around. The audience was very en- 
thusiastic and almost every number was 
applauded to the echo. The well-known 
soloists were given hearty receptions. In 
the afternoon Herbert L, Clarke, one of 
the best- cornetlsts In this country, got 
an ovation, and in the evening Arthur 
Pryor was given a similar Teception. 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, who sang at both 
performances, proved to be a very pleas- 
ing soprano, who, besides singing sweetly, 
was faultless when It came to vocal aero- 
batics. Miss Bertha Bucklln, a violin- 
ist, was- given a hearty encore at both 
performances. The band was not up to 
the standard of former appearances. It 
was much more like a brass band than it 
used to be, although it had lost none of 
the absolute precision that marked It on 
former occasions. At both performances 
it was very evident that it was not the 
cJaMoal numbers the audience wanted so 
much as the rollicking two-steps and 
marches which have made Sousa famous. 
Perhaps the numter that gave most satis- 
faction was a conceit by Sousa played In 
the evening called "The Band Came 
Back," In which almost every In- 
strument played a solo, or groups gave 
quartets and duets, and the Import of 
which was so obvious that every other 
person in the audience was telling his 
neighbor just what was going to happen. 
A march called "Endeavorer," composed 
by Simeon Blssell, of Plttsburg, was on 
the evening program as the last number, 
but some of the score went astray and It 
could not. be played. 

Sousa was so pleased with his success 
that he may devote a week to Plttsburg 
next spring. 
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The outdoor park season £»£*& "li \ 

evening.    T*e   p™5[n(e nerformances  are 
pared for the opening P°   d,      Wagner- 
varied and attractive- tool p^form- 
i.« and classical music anu -_  After each 
[^A a'^Bhed Player. A 
number one of ^"VwSl be played- The 
a„4 other «««-W»n*J year by %**, 
Park grows In »"«c" J     -Ve Olde Mil 
and Is now at Us best and will 
fB

n?he utest »™«-«^aarf attraction, fa- 
b« added to th«Jrtanaara ,ng 0f 
miller to the public- JJ»  w,„ be put on 
the Park a full to»«»            t „ne9. 
the Eighth and Thirteentn    ^ u,open- 

Chestnut HUl f«»Jl»»   Unlted   state. 
I ,ng to-morrow.   PW^Icgtvlngtwo con- 

Band will furnish ^e musg ^ „ 
certs dally.    The ParK flor,8,8. and 
fled by landscape ar«^ a        ^ 
new amusement features  armat0KTaph.  a 
duced, among them  " 
life motion jdrture^do^!?-.      .    - 

./I 

of Paper. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  CONCERT. 
The greatest  that can  be  said  of  th< 

concert by Sousa's band yesterday after- 
noon  at  the  Cambria  Theatre  is  that   1 
came up to the highest expectations. Tin 
program was well selected  and perfectK 
rendered.     In   consequence   no   one   par"' 
can   be   picked   out   for   special   merftion 
Miss  Blanche  Duffleld,  the  soprano,  was 
pleasing,  as  was  also  the  violinist.  Mis: 
Bertha Buoklin.   The program follows: 

Overture-"Isabella"   (Suppe). 
Trombone    solo-"The    Patriot,"    new 

(Pryor)—Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
Pantomimic suite, "The History of t. 

Pierrot," new   (Marie Costa). 
Soprano solo-'-Springtime," new (Dec 

Stern >—Mtss  Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand    scene    and    ensemble—"Andre? 

Chanier," new (Orirdano). 
After the intermission: 
Fantastic melodies—"The   Band   Came 

Back"  (Sousa). 
(a) "Serenade Rececco," new (Moyei 

Ilcimund. 
(bl March, "Hall to the Spirit of Dib 

erty," new (Sousa>—Composed especlalh 
for the dedication of the Lafayette mon 
ument and played first by Sousa's band 
Paris, July 4, 1800. 

Violin   solo,    "Second    Polonaise   in    A 
Mnlor"        (Wiencawski)—Miss        Berths 
Bucklln. 

Suite— "Hernieno,"   new  (La Rondellal 

■jjjrfp. 
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AT FULTON OPERA HOUSE. 

John Phillip pwwn and ills famous hand 
will no doubt be greeted by a big atftJI- 
enee at Fulton Opera House- ibis evening, 
the fiTe.it composer and director always 
receiving a hearty welcome in this city 
There was ajjmc^mlia» ilmum n'mnniui'- 
eity, lifiTTHTat time has passed, lie i~ 
now known in every elty, town and ham- 
let In the broad expanse of these United 
Sl:i:es.     I!,,   stands   at    the   t6p,   but   even 
then there Is nothing particularly new lo 
expect of him or to soy or htm. lie plays 
a wide range of music, grytftg !-,is patrons 
(lie best and newes! or the world's out- 
inn of melody anil harmony, lims con- 
tributing to the enlargement ,,r the musi- 
cal horizon of (;.,. public, y<-l no Incon- 
jdaarabn eleracnl  of his strength lies  in 
the fact thai  ho gives audlci a just the 
kind of music they most desire. One of 
lils characteristic programmes win be 
rendered. The band Is assisted by 
Blaifehe   Duffleld,   soprano,   and   yertha 
Bucklln,   vlolltilstf.   BJ  soloists. 

^jng frorri; 8XMBTXZ 
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Another   Sousa   Bill. 
Rocereto's Eighteenth Regiment band 

made such a hit with its Sousa day pro- 
gram at Oakwood park last Sunday that 
Signor Rocereto has arranged another 
Sousa bill for his two entertainments at 
Cnlhonn park to-morrow. In addition to 
the band will be the Empire orchestra 
from Willow Grove park, Philadelphia; 
the Orient quartet of rag-timers; the 
Hearts of the Blue Ridge quartet and 
Fred High. Decoration day there will 
be two balloon ascensions, with fireworks, 
free dancing and concerts by the Du- 
quesne Grays band. 
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—"-rT— t^S-^TSrToiueh^fun   out   of 
One bias    bad    «"J**1L-,, time and 

therefore one can^ff°™_r> Floot  from 
Xn   he   does  ^^SSy^Lh his 
that aspect  of  c^l™™§J?v Mr. sousa 
efforts sometimes wear.Whya^» 
Bhould comport    himself    as ne a 

Sousa is a very ^ol customer an 

culates his  ^"^^^ J drop them 
„e will, It is c^rtaln^have todrop   *™ 

miniated, btit  now that every^^^ 

SEtt. SSEFgfeggL *£. 
programme's  thait   win  ^Sfrtiio fact 

^lot SSSt won mS+ggZ % 
S^fo^aSther^rUite 
<io  many   incongruities.     Foi   "}fla"^ 
w   Saturday   after   playing   the   de- 
Sbtful "igvptian  suite    ending  with 
it. weird cW on the oboes, he respond- 
ed IL 2   interval of lea. than half a 
Snub with a ^^JgM 
song   that   completely     destrDyea   tn 
Tfr« t of th" previous number,   in tne 
S'aiterV genuine beauty and 
grandeur of the closing *»»»*** **t 
"Andrea Chenier"  number he ■*?»* 
in on rmolody of pa.trlotl^songs which 
Produced    the    same    ba"«ful .^^t 
There  ought  not  to  be  the    sl^^T 
difficulty  irTselecUng an encore n*m- 
b« which ahould be in some measure 
In keeping with the previous composi- 
tion     Rven Mr.  Btopham. whose  pro- 
KTtmmes surpass all other.  In  ciharrn 
^nddi^nctir.    ^ be,,    known to 
w^d1 %&%£ hTmaFgtS 
rendering of Loewe's *^bi;* ^"t* 
"Edward " with the dainty trifle Oh! 
ihTprStv Pretty Creature." Despite 
JneSutoe veiitfUty involved the 
Iffecf waa  absolutely incongruous. 

.rting from. KKJtooJr. 
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Society has been on the qul vlve this 
week,   it   being   the   beginning  of   the 
commencement     exercises,     entertain- 
ments and various functions incidental 
to the closing of the school year.   The 
weather man has been exceedingly kind 
in giving Wichita such delightfully cool 
weather, so that the gathering together 
of hundreds of enthusiastic young peo- 
ple under one roof  with  comfort was 
made possible. 

These various functions presented the 
: opportunity for the appearance of many 

new   costumes,    Pretty   girls,   prettily 
gowned, has become synonymous  wtth 
graduation exercises, and the girls have , 
made the  most   of  every opportunity, 
some very  smell  gowns    having   been 
seen. 

The exercises really began on Sunday 
morning when Rev. F. N. Lynch of the 
First Methodist church preached the 
baccalaureate sermon from his pulpit. 
The church was crowded to overflow- 
ing, the senior class with the teachers, 
and the .member, of the board of edu- 
cation occupying »eat. near the pulpit. 

«u v&mftAM Moses John- 
#%«»»jM*e« »*«*•**■•   w#rf verv 
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There Is a popular sentiment in fa- 
vour of giving the devil his due and 
therefore though Mr. J. P. Sou3a is es- 
teemed   in lertaln   musical   circles  as 
*> veritable black beast, he, like Lucifer, 
Is entitled to his due.   It is true that» 
Mr. Sousa does set his march machine 
at work too frequently for the patience 
of some;  it is true ihat his composi- 
tions are all so much alike that It Is 
extremely difficult to call them by their 
right names; it  is true  that his pro- 
grammes are a strange patchwork; but 
then there is a saving grace to the man 
nowadays; in that he does attempt to 
play much good music, and that he is 
■A innovator to  some extent in  pre- 
senting unhackneyed  compositions.    I 
suppose Mr. Sousa's purpose in so do- 
ing is to compel critical attention for 
his concerts.    If  we cannot have the 
best    modern    compositions  in    other 
form, then we irtust be grateful If we 
get them on a brass band.   The vehicle 
of expression may not be very delicate 
but at  least    we  are    able   to grasp 
something of the composer's ideas.    I 
chink  we should   be  grateful   to  Mr. 
Sousa that he gives us such numbers 
as  that    from    Giordano's     " Andrea 

' Chenier,"     Goldmark's    " Sakuntala," 
Luigim's Egyptian suite and the other 
absolute or comparative novelties that 
are on his programme   There Is ab- 
solutely  no public    demand    that  ho 
should play them: the vast majority cf 
bis supporters are quite indifferent as 
to whether he plays the best modern 
music or not.   The old favourites, the 
overtures to " Zampa "    or " William 
Tell" would suit them just as well or 
perhaps better.   It must be because he 
Is really ambitious  and  seeks  to  aid 
musical progress that Mr. Sousa plays 
the programmes he does.   And there is 
this to be said also, that he conducts 
such numbers in a really sympathetic 
and dignified way. 

LIFE IN LOURENGO MARQUEZ 

Consul Hollis Talks of Portuguese 
Official Band. 

Americans Are Second In the  Quantities  of 
Imports to that City, Which Figured 

Extensively In the Boer War- 
City of Workingmen. 
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Mr. W. Stanley Hollis, of Meltose, Mass.. 
United States consul nt Lourenco Mar- 
quez, the seat of much activity during 
the Boer war, is at the Arlington, after 
over twelve years' residence In South Af- 
rica. He first went to Cape Town in a 
clerical capacity, but has served as con-i 
sul several years at his present post. 

While being averse to talking for pub-' 
Ucatlon about events In that quarter of the 
world, Mr. Hollis spoke entertainingly 
yesterday of that far-off city and its in- 
habitants. "Lourenco Marquez," said he, 
"really consists of two parts—the down- 
town portion of the city, built on a sand- 
spit, and the upper portion. It Is some-' 
what unhealthy, and as the census Is al- 
ways taken In January, when all the 
white women and children are absent In 
mere healthy localities, only the working 
population and a lew Kaffir women and 
pickaninnies are enumerated. In normal 
times the white residents send their fam- 
ilies during the unhealthy season away 
to the Transvaal. The census shows the 
city to consist, oi' about 4,000 or 5,000 people. 
The Portuguese lead In the Imports to 
T,ourenco Marquez and the Americans 
come next. We send almost everything 
imaginable in trade there. 

"My work is so exacting that I have 
found little time to mingle with people," 
added Consul Hollis. "One of the pleas- 
ant recreations there is to visit the ki- 
osks, or cafes, along the central square, 
whence the city Is built out within a 
radius of two miles, while the fine govern- 
ment band is playing. Jt may seem a 
strange statement for thai olty, which is 
distant from Washington a seventy-days' 
voyage, but the Portuguese are extremely 
fond of the Sousa marches. Their band 
played them almost continuously for a 
time, and they are yet very much in 
vogue. "The Washington Post March" 
was perhap'sTTTe most popular of all. Sousa 
is a Portuguese name that one hears very 
frequently wherever Portuguese live, and 
there is a strain running through Ids 
music that catches them. When 1 return 
to South Africa, which will be soon, I in- 
tend to take along with me a bundle of 
the latest Sousa marches to present to 
the Portuguese governor." 

Mr. Hollis departed from T,ourenco Mar- 
quez In January on leave of absence, and 
in hope of regaining his health during 
the long vovage here and back again. He 
Is In Washington to report to the State 
Department and attend to routine mat- 
ters pertaining to his office. 
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The Handsome Resort 
I   Opened Yesterday.   '.««» 

NEW    FEATURES    ADDED 

Delighted Crowds   Heard  Sousa 
and His Famous Band. 

I 

If the weather of lo-day to otaw. « 
if   the   evening  is  pleasant     t Should 
devolve  upon  you  as  a duty   to Ms 
Willow   Grove   Park.   It- matten.DOt 
if you have ocen there a hundred times 
and  know  every  inch  or  the ground 
there   is  something  there  at  present 
that you have not seen, and there is 
something that  you   havo■.**$?$& 
You   owo  it  to  yourself   ^o  \is.t  me 

Awhile improvements •**2&ig£g 
In all n-irt«! of the beautiful resori. 
here are three at tractions that stand 

out prominently. This may be due to 
the act that they are new. or ItB« 
be that it is because they are decldfttlr 
lv out of the ordinary, but, at an 
rate they are interesting and enter- j 
"ining ?nd are sure to become „opu- 
lar. They are bound to amuse thou- 
sands who will nock to the P'«tJ 
Summer resort during the season 

Yesterday was the opening da> a. 
willow Orpve Park, it r«taed. t 
times the downpour .waa heavs. wnue 
again it just drizzled. ButJthe crown 
»,, thor" Of course, it was not as 
b"as It would have been had the day , 
been pleasant, but even In the face 
of the adverse Hrcums'ances and con- 
dltlons m"i than B.0M people braved 
the rain and went to the park. I 

Many went just to see the far-^m** 
Sousa and to hear his 'land. Vor. be 
It known this celebrated musical or- 
ganizaUon. with its disttMruiShed I 
leader, give two concerts dnll>. fit 3 
o'clock In the afternoon and B o clock 
In the e.eninsr. The conesrts are free, 
no admission being charged for en- 
trance to the pavilion where the COn- 

ifert« are given. What additional In- 
ducements could be offered to mus!. 
lovers? It is f(M—thcm to profit b> 
the  presence of  Sousa s  band. 

Turning   from   the     music   pavilion. 
the   crowd    approaches   the     "Mirror- 
Maze." Do not mistake the name, ami [ 
confuse it with the  "Mystic Maze.     It j 
iff   the   "Mirror   Ma^e,"   end   is   some- 
thing new.  As the name imnlles, mir- 
rors   are   the   souice   of   amusement i 
within the building, and It Is different 
from   the   Ftyle   in   vogue   years   ago. 
It    Is   more   confusing,   and   there   Is 
more   amusement   to  be  found  In   the 
•place    Mirrors   are     bent   into   many 
shapes,   and.  while  standing  in  front 
of  the same, the human form Is con- 
torted   into  so   many   different   forms 
and positions as to make one's appear- 
ance   ridiculous,   yet    laughable.    An 
Idea     of   the    extensiveness    of     the 
"Maze"  mav  be  gleaned   through  the 
knowledge   that   it   cost   SI^WM  for   the 
mirrors, which were brought here from 
the  Paris  Kxposltlon. 

Leaving the  "Maze."  the crowd  will 
next   see  the  theatre,   and   from   there 
"Ye Olde Mill."   This is really the nov- 
el   feature   of   the   park,   and,   as   an 
attraction, will probably serve to take 
more   people    to    Willow   Ornvf   thnn 
any of the others.    It requires a visit 
to  fullv appreciate Its beauty.    To he- 
gin  with,  the device derives Its nanv- 
from   the   outside   appearance   of   the 
hulldlng.    In  the  interior,  the change 
is amazing, surprising, and Interesting- 
The device Is a  sort  of combination of 
a scenic railway, with its secret pass- 
ages and a shoot-the-ehute boat ride 
tiondollers take the place of the rolle- 
cars,   and   sail   along   upon   a   water- 
way that Is fifteen inches in depth ami 
about-  12>Vl   feet   long.    The   course   of 
the waterway  Is winding, and as  the 
boat progresses In its passages, the Oc- 
cupants ore treated to elaborate spec- 
tacles   of  scenic    paintings.   For    In- 
stance,   the   first   soeno   is   that   of   a 
fairy   kingdom,   and   then      -mes   1-hs 
ruins of an old abbey, and the clang 
ing  of  thp  chimes  as  the  boat  passes 
'he old church Into a dark tunnel, only 
to  emerge  a   few  seconds  later  In  the 
Arctic   regions.     Through   one    mor.- 
»unnei   Find   the   boat   passes   into   the 
tropics.    Another   rum   of  the  course 
shows  Menhlstopheles   in  life-size   fig 
ure. presiding over the Inferno.    Such 
scenes continue throughout  the build- 
ing, which is SCO feet  in  denth and  10" 
In   width.    A   strong   current   is   kept 
flowing in  the  watTwav.  by  a   largo 
wheel In front of "Te >">!de Milt." »■"' 
which adds beautv to the construction 
of the builldng.    An e'ectric motor of 
twenty-five horse  OOWer operates  the 
machinery,   and fifteen boats are kept 
on the go all the time, at intervals of 
fifteen seconds.   It reouires t-hree min- 
utes   to   make   the   trip   through   "Ye 
Olde Mill." 

There   are   a   number   of   other   Im- 
provements.   such   as   the   erection   of i 
a large pavilion at the scenic rsilwav  | 
and an addition of a large pavilion at 
the soda fountain.    An electric launch 
on the lake is another pleasing feature 
that la new. but rain prevented its use1 

yesterday. 
In Its present condition, with its 

many charming new features. Willow 
Grove Park Is. in the orlnlon of those 
who saw It yesterday, the handsome-t 
and be«t-pqulpped resort now open to 
the public.   ■ 

TO-DAY'S   MfSIO. 
The musical  programme  for  to-day 

Is as follows: 
Grnnd Holtfioi'K  Farstnule. 

"Songn  of  Grace  and  Songs  of   fHory. 
So-.tf 

Uemn from the raoat artmlrod comrcwit'cc 
-  Carl Maria von We' 

;clfcorn  goto,. "Juliette  tie  CUftwrnW*-' 

•raVle    Scene    and     Fnacrahle.     "Andr-a 
Clicnler"    -~   Gierda 

PAPT It, 4.30. 
Overt in*.   "Trlomphale" ;.. .nutitiiu'el 
Scene* from  Maaterpleooi of  Italian  Com- 

por,i>r»    Gnde'rnld 
Cornet     Solo.      "lotlammntns."     "S»al>a• 

Mater"    •-     no*alni 
Mr. Herbert I- * larltc. 

iKlnnle to "Mnron I.o^eant" rncrln' 
A   Srancllnrcrtan   Kantaale M"T"r-Helniunil 

EVENING PROGRAMME. 
TART I. 8 OTTOCK 

•PtUrimn-     Chorus"      ard     "r.nma->»e." 
"Tannhnnaer"    •    Warner 

Cornet Holo.   "The Volunteer    Kegera 
Mr. Walter B- Roger". 

•Th« Knightn of the Holy <lrnll."  ""^'I- 

|l^re' Act' to' "Cricket on' the ' HcarHO ". 

PART ii. o.ao. 

teVTo ::f.K"-.v.v.v.-.v..T,oh,l»T^ 
>tr.   Arthur Pryor. 

hlM^^mir^he^HtefUherV?^ 

A Dream of Wagcer"' ;_• L«wm 
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OPERA AT TERRACE GARDEN. 

• lil Capltan' Plea«ed a l.arffe and Fash- 
lonable Audience l,n*i M •■;«•!. 

Notwithstanding the rain, the Lexlng- 
ton Avenue Opera House, 58th st. and 
Lexington ave., was crowded last night 
by a representative audience of New 
Yorkers, who came to witness the open- 
ing of the summer opera season at that 
house. The tuneful and pleasing; _'JSL 
Capltan" of jSousa "and Klein was the. 
vehicle selected by Messrs. Suessklud 
and Kehfeldt, the new proprietors of Ter- 
race Garden, of which the Lexington 
Avenue Opera House is a part, for the 
initial production. 

The new owners have made many im- 
provements in the cozy summer theater. 
It has been renovated, and In some re- 
spects remodeled, since last season, and 
now presents a decidedly attractive and 
Inviting appearance. 

The playhouse was tastefully decorated 
last night in honor of the occasion with 
a great profusion of potted palms and 
cut flowers, and the balcony was draped 
in American (lags and bunting. 

The audience which braved the weath- 
er was a fashionable one, and the bril- 
liant hues of the ladles' gowns only add- 
ed to the general kaleidoscopic color 
scheme and plcturesqueness 0f the scene. 

William C. Mandeville, the well-known 
comedian, wat« s;en in the title role, and 
took advantage of Its possibilities to win 
many well-deserved encores. He was 
particularly successful in the march eong 
in the first act, which is unquestionably 
the most popular and pleasing number In 
the March King's ecore. 

Miss Mamie Gllroy, petite and dainty, 
waa Estrelda, the daughter of Senor 
Cazarro. the ex-vlceroy, and looked par- 
ticularly pretty In the vivandlere cos- 
tume In which she made her 'first ap- 
pearance. Muss Gllroy, while not pos- 
sessed of a strong voice nor one with 
much runge, yet E'he is graceful and 
piquant and depeilde more upon her per- 
sonality than her voice to please her au- 
dience. But please them she does, and 
she was even more successful laat night 
than usual, despite a little nervousness, 
which slightly marred her opening num- 
ber. 

Miss Villa Knox looked pretty as the 
viceroy's daughter and sang her numbers 
with much spirit. Mathllde Cottrelly was 
the viceroy's wife, and handled the role 
with her customary dash and vim. Harry 
Carter made a captivating insurgent, and 
aang in good voice. Frank Deshon created 
much merriment as the chamberlain, and 
George Wharnocke, as the former vice- 
roy, and Frank Knight, as a gentleman 
of Peru, played their respective roles with 
much spirit and appreciation. Bob Foote, 
John Wheeler, Ed Lassalle, Nellie Doug- 

lass and Adele Spencer w«re quite pleas- 
ing in the minor parts. 

The ensemble was quite attractive, 
both personally and In voice, and the 
concerted numbers were sung with a 
spirit and color rarely heard In tummer 
opera companies. 

The costumes were tasteful and varied, 
and the production, taken as a whole, 
one that reflected much credit upon the 
llbefallty of the new proprietors and the 
stagecraft of William Parry, the man- 
ager. 

If the same standard la observed 
throughout the summer the success of 
light opera at Terrace Garden la an as- 
sured thing. 
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TERRACE GARDEN OPEKS. 

The Rummer season of light opera was opened „t 
the Lexington Opera House, Terrace Garden l«»f 
night, with the presentation of Sousa »ZI iri ? 
"K, Capltan" by the Parry Ope™ *&£&& 
garden, which has for years been a favorite resort 
during the warm season, has been beautified by the 

■  new   proprietors,   and   the  opera   hoii««   i~ t *   . 
' vlting in its decoration. A lari «,^i0oked ln" 

nessed the performance, which T«, nf nc,f w,t" 
plaudod. Ti cast included WllhaJ Ml* V 
villo, Frank -eshon. Miss Qllro S»fu,,Mande- 
trelly and V.   a  Knox. ^,,ro>.   Mathllde  Cot- 
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THOUSANDS JOURNEY 
TO WILLOW GROVE 

[Sousa and His Band on Hand at the 
Opening 

To witness the opening of Willow BTOVO 
Park and to hear the Inimitable Sousa and 
Us famous baud In their first appearance 
In any park fully oOOO persons braved the j 
, h..ly atmosphere and drilling rain yes- 
terday. From the moment the band struck I 
np the overture until the last selection 
With itM encores had been rendered tne 
crowd lingered around the music pavilion. 
After thai I hey began a pilgrimage through 
the grounds to view and visit the numerous 
new attractions which the management has 
provided for this summer. 

The very newest attraction and one 
which will without doubt demand many a 
visit from the guests of the park Is "Ye 
Olde Mill." Winding through a great build- 
ing covering in Its course over a quarter 
.,f a mile, Is a canal or mill race, Its wa- 
ters propelling a big old-fashioned water 
wheel. Seated in a boat. It takes about 
three and a half minutes to follow the 
windings of the stream through beautifully 
Illuminated and decorated caves and cav- 
erns, displaying in different shades and 
shadows many magnificent works of art 
\long the route the boat passes through 
several caverns dark as the famed Pluto- 
nian shore-Just why nobody seems Inter- 
ested enough to ask. 

Another fascinating feature Is the mirror 
maze   which  occupies  the  site  of the   old 
Moorish  maze.   In this building are won- 
drously   weird  ways  leading  past   mirrors 
that seem ukln to witchery.   These mirrors 
were purchased in Paris at the close of the 
Exposition by  President John  B.  Parsons 
other features  are the WUlowgraph with 
Its animated pictures, the carrousel, tobog- 
gan   chute,   scenic    railway   and    electric 
fountain     For the comfort of visitors 1500 
new  benches  had   been   placed throughout 
the park.   This will furnish a seating ca- 
pacity   for U000  persons.      Sousa  and   his 
hand, which needs no Introduction to Phlla- 
<!elphians, begin their program at 8 o'clock 
lu the afternoon and 8 o'clock In the even- 
ing.   Among the  masterpieces on this af- 
ternoon's program are grand scene and en- 
semble  from   "Andre  Chenier,"  Giordano; 
:iud "Inflammatus."  "Stabat Mater," Ros- 
sini.   On the evening's program  are  "Pil- 
grim's Chorus" and Homanze from "Tann- 
hatiser," Wagner, and "The Knight of the 
Holy Grail," from Pcrslfal. 
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MUSIC 
John Philip Sousa was pleased when lu» 

found what an admirable place for a band 
concert Duquesne Garden Is, and the re- 
,ult of his engagement here last week 
will be a return next season. But more 
^portent than his return Is the fact that 
he is going to give a concert here de 
voted entirely to Plttsburg compose^ 
His engagement next season will be tor 

probably three nights, Instead of one. If I 
he had known of Duquesne Garden this 
season he said he would have remained 
longer, but hitherto unless he came dur- 
ing the Exposition season there was noth- 
ing but the Music Hall for him, and, while 
that is an admirable place for symphony 
concerts or events of a high, exclusive, 

1 classical tone, a concert appealing to all 
classes, as do the Sousa concerts, does 
not fare so well In such a hall. 

Sousa expressed himself while he was 
here as being well disposed toward Pitts- 
burg composers. Indeed, this season there 
was a march of Simeon Blssell's upon 
the programme in the evening. But next 
season he will give an entire evening to 
the Pittsburgers. Before coming he will 
request that all local composers send hint 
something meritorious, and, of course, 
will reserve the right for himself to re- 
ject or accept any or all. Anything 
worthy of being played, and which Is 
adaptable to advantageous treatment at 
the hands of a brass band, will be given. 

This means much to Plttsburg com- 
posers. Whatever opportunities there 
may be for Pittsburgers to hear the 
works of their fellow townsmen the local 
composers have failed to take advantage 
of them in the right way. They have made 
no properly considered effort to bring 
their own works through a popular me- 
dium. 8ousa Instead offers them the op- 
portunity, and probably there will be 
much work done between now and the re- 
turn of Sousa. The next Duquesne Gar- 
den appearance of Sousa must of neces- 
sity be deferred until next spring, about 
this time, for after the season of summer 
opera at the Garden the skating season 
will begin and last through the winter. 
Then the season of spring concerts at the 
Garden will commence. 

In the meantime Sousa Is to come to 
Plttsburg again, for his band will sound 
the first note In the new Exposition 
building next fall. He has been engaged 
to give the opening concerts at the Expo 
during the first week. The work on the 
Exposition is going on at a most amazing 
rate, and it Is anticipated that the build- 
ing will be entirely ready.!** .Ufckrftfenms- 

from. isrEW YORK 8UJT 
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TXRBACS  QAJVDEN  REOPBXS. 

Opera Company Starts a Summer Season  of 
Revivals With   •• El Capltan. V 

Terrace Garden is so well arranged that Sat- 
urday night's start of a summer season was not 
affected by the rain and chill outside. 'Yet 
the resort can be made one of the city';; oom- 
fortable retreats from the warmest weather. 
A comlo opera company Introduced itself 
and began an all-summer stay, which Is to 
be devoted to revivals of familiar musical 
farces and comedies. "E\ Capltan" was a 
good choice for the Introduction because it 
has so much merit of If* own. 

Charles Klein's story Is above the average 
devised for oomlo operas, and told with 
more dramatic effeot and humor than is 
usually found In such pieces. John Philip 
Sousa s music Is better than he has put into 
any of his later operettas. Although the 
now famous "El Capltan" march predomi- 
nates, there are several other numbers of 
pleasing tunefulness. 

The performance Indicated that the new 
company will be frequently worth seeing, 
or at least able to do justice to light musical 
pieces. William Mandeville In the part 
written for DeWolf Hopper, acquainted his 
hearers with a good voice and a humorous 
pesonallty. Mamie Gllroy In Edna Wallace 
Hopper's old role was agreeably vivacious 
and nad songs well within her vocal limita- 
tions. Villa Knox sang beautifully. The 
others In the oompany filled the lesser parts 
generally satisfactorily, and the chorus 
work was exoellont. The production was 
adequate. Applause was frequent and 
hearty, particular after the stirring Sousa 
climax to the second aot. 
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AN HOUR WITH SOUSA 
AT THE DliJNER TABLE. 

1 flEXT YEAR at Duquesne Garden He Will Give Up a Night 
to'Pittsburg Composers—Has a cfifav cMarcb lhat 
Will First <Be Played on May 30  

44 P ITTSBURG certainly has! 
been good to us," was John 
Philip Sousa's grateful com- 
ment after his band had <n- 
ished playing for that rrll- 

Uant audience that fairly packed Du- 
quesne garden last Wednesday eveslng. 
The army of Souea enthusiasts in  those 

V parts clearly is enlarging, and where 
formerly they numbered thousands, now 
they are counted by tens of thousands. 

•lit the Wednesday matinee, owing to the 
Inclement weather, the audience wus not 
an overflowing one by any means, and 
the great garden looked tremendously 
large, but how changed in the evening! 
With thousands pouring in as rapidly as 
toe perspiring doorkeepers could accept 
their tickets the big garden looked ridic- 
ulously small. 

H. B. Brockett, who had charge of the 
ticket sale at the Garden, declares that in 
all bis experience he never has been called 
upon to face so enormous a crowd. Less 
capable men than Mr. Brockett and his 
assistants would have been overwhelmed 
W the crush. Every seat in the house was 
told and 2,100 people were glad to pay for 
■landing room. 
- Of enthusiasm and appreciation there 
was no end, as was evidenced by Inces- 
sant encore demands. Musical critics, 
who attack the quality of the Sousa con- 
certs, And they have a long score to 
settle with the peopie who crowd them 

-and And full enjoyment therein. A coti- 
fldentiul peep into Mr. Sousa's private 
tour book for the present extended season 
-phows an amazing and ever-widening In- 
terest in the great bandmaster's pro- 
grams. In city after city from coast to 
coast of this great country have the peo- 
ple flocked to hear them. 

Sousa concerts are distinctively and 
strongly rhythmical, and for that reason, 

Hk would seem, appeal to the restless, neu- 
rotic, aggress vo Americans, who know 
not the meaning of repose. In his llAld 
Bousa Is unapproachable. 

Worthy   of   highest   commendation   are 
thoso   two   conscientious   young   soloists 
who   appeared   in   connection   with   the 

-band. Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, and 
•Miss Bertha Buckllr., violiniste. Wrapped 
Alp in their art and ambitious In the ex- 
treme,     both     made     lasting     impress 

.by reason of their intense sincerity.    In 
-her  high  notes  Miss   Duffleld   displayed 
exceptional   beauty  and  clarity  of   tone, 
then add  to this an  Intonation  not  far 
from flawless and the result was unmis- 
takable.   In the cadenza of the "Staccato 

•^Polka" with its tonal embroidery on flute 
-and clarinet Miss Duffleld's work remlnd- 
•«d of Melba's in the mad sceno of '"Lu- 
cia."    Her approximation vocally  to the 
colors of  the  wood  wlnda  was  nothing 
if not artistic.   A compliment she prizes 
highly was that of a Mlchlgander, who, 
amazed  at her  supo-b colorature  work, 
■was led to exclaim:    "Gosh, ain't she a 
climber!" 

I   The violiniste. Miss Berth* Bucklin, de- 
veloped   surprising  facility  of  execution 
fn the difficult passages of the Wleniaw- 
ski polonaises,  aud a velvety,  rich  tone 

.in the cantabile portions of her encores. 
^A California critic,  commenting  on   her 
' efforts,   stated   learnedly   that   the   solo 
.playing of "Miss Wleniawski."  together 
with the  Andrea Chenler   band  number 

^and  Miss  Duffleld's   solos   alone   were 
* worth the price of admission to the Sousa 
" concert. 
J A cluster of monster-blood-red, fragrant 
roses handed' over' the footlights to each 
of these aspiring young artlstd empha- 
sised- to them the brilliance and warmth 
of a Pittsburg musical audience and sug- 
gested happy memories of the "City of 
Grime." 

During Mr. Sousa's stay in Pittsburg 
be received the decoration recently 
granted him by the French government 
in making htm an officer of the French 
academy. This consists of crossed palms 
of solid silver, beautifully enameled and 
Inlaid with gems, the who! > suspended 
from a ribbon of deep purple. Accom- 
panying It was a personal, eulogistic let- 
ter from Jules Cambon, France's ambas- 
sador at Washington. 

Turning now from the concert hall to 
tbe dining room, say of Hotel Schenley, 
the reader Is introduced to the happy 
3ousa family, composed in this case or 
the bandmaster, hU two women soloists 
and a newspaper man. Little neck clams 
came first, and then Miss Duffleld softly 
intoned the melody of a new Sousa march 
that will have Its Initial presentation at 
Philadelphia on Decoration da/. Irresist- 
Ibly exhilarating is the rhythmical flow 
•I this march medoly, a recurring hitch 
•Mine  sest  and   piquancy.    Across  tbe 
tiat Miss Bucklin, imitating vocally 

ibroidery, a la piccolo, found in the 
Naturally   the   conversation led 

to the art of composing, and in answer to , 
an inquiry Mr.  Sousa said: 

"This new march, whose title must be 
kept a secret until after Decoration Day, 
was written while I was riding on the 
cars. There arc a number of features in 
the principal theme that are absolutely 
new, they coming to me like a flash 
at the moment w*ion the proper mood 
was upon me, a mood, that I declare, 
carried me away beyond the things of 
this earth. 

"By the way, if I can arrange next year 
year^to play several nights in Duquesne 
garden I propose to give local composers 
the glad hand. Pittsburg is becoming a 
groat musical center, and I for one am 
eager to encouraKe her composers. 80 
my plan is to arrange an entire evening's 
program for their benefit, only Pittsburg 
compositions to appear thereon. 

"The weakest spot in our whole elab- 
orate serious scheme for developing musi- 
cal taste In this country is the disregard 
shown for the efforts of American musi- 
cians. How are these men ever to learn 
of their errors and pitfalls If the oppor- 
tunity is steadily denied them of hearing 
their works performed by first class or- 
ganizations? In every musical center of 
this country I would have a committee 
located competent to pasB regularly upon 
the merits of American works, point out 
thoir weakness and'select for perform- 
ance by the permanent musical body the 
meritorious ones. Let the standard be 
as high as you please, but give Americans 
every possible chance, and let it be done 
systematically!' 

"Understand me, though, Americans 
have much to learn of the art of com- 
posing, and especially must they be will- 
ing to accept the advice and suggestions 
of experienced leaders. There should be 
no spirit of antagonism, but only of 
mutual  helpfulness." 

Now our genial host, John Philip, is at 
his best discussing serious musical prob- 
lems, in a manner that displays deep 
thought and keen insight, but the hour 
for the evening concert is not far away, 
and humorous Incidents of his remark- 
able transcontinental tour of 25,000 odd 
miles Just ending, aro iu order. All told, 
these reminiscences would fill a volume 
and make most interesting reading. 80 
only a few of them here: 

At Cripple Creek one of the auditors 
Inquired if there were any classical music 
on the program. Oh being assured there 
was, he sent this word: "You tell that 
'Sousay' that if there ain't some other 
kind of music played to-night but the 
classical there'll be all kinds of shoot- 
ing." Needless to say he got the "other 
kind.' 

In a Western town where the band had 
been booked for an afternoon and even- 
ing concert, washouts and wrecked 
bridges made it impossible to appear for 
the first one and delayed the second one 
until 10 p. m. Determined to keep tbe 
engagement Mr. Bousa appeared at this 
late hour, and to his amazement found 
the local manager hiding In the furnace 
under the stage, whither he had gone in 
mortal fear of his life at the hands of 
the disappointed audience. The concert 
was given entire, continuing until long 
after midnight, but not until the im- 
presario had been dragged out from under 
the ashes. 

During the concert at Flint, Mich., an 
thkane woman Jumped onto the stage, 
and threatened all manner of damage un- 
lit     niicnimiiio     iiiuci her 
to a place of safety. 

While Miss Duffleld was singing her 
solo at Ventura, Cal., a pug dog, mis- 
taking her for its mistress, wbo also sang 
a little, trotted down the aisle, looked 
the soloist squarely in the face and 
seomed to say: "Hello, Annie, is that 
you?" 

' "But we mast go, said the famous band- 
master." and he drew a hearty laugh by 
telling the waiter: "Please have Mr. 
Schenley send in his bill." 

A wrong and unjust impression has 
gone out as to Mr. Sousa's attitude 
toward George H. Wilson in the matter 
of the rental of Carnegie music hall. The 
latter was optioned by verbal agreement 
for Wednesday, May 22, and later a can- 
cellation of the date was requested be- 
cause Duquesne Garden was held to be 
more available and suitable for a Sousa 
concert, Mr. Wilson believes that the 
rental should be paid in full, Mr. Sousa's 
manager believes there should be a re- 
bate of the actual charges for light, 
ushers, tickets, etc. As Mr. Wilson was 
out of tbe city on Wednesday, the day of 
the Sousa concerts, an amicable settle- 
ment is to be arranged from the band's 
New York office. There is absolutely no 
attempt to escape the obligation, with 
the exception noted above. G. 8. 
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MANY BEAR SOUSA 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

A Mackintosh and Umbrella 
Crowd of 5000 Attends His 
Opening Concert at the 
Pleasure Park. 

taw. 

A   NEW   MARCH   PROMISED 

He Will Introduce "The In- 
vincible Eagle" on Memo- 
rial Day — Big Improve- 
ments Made in the Resort. 
Many Novelties Shown. 

John Philip Sousa's name proved so 
great a magnet that In defiance of the 
rain 2500 people journeyed to Willow- 
Grove Park yesterday afternoon to hear 
the "March King'' open the season at 
that resort with the first of series of 
sixteen concerts. It was Sousa's first 
appearance at any American park and 
his Initial offering, the "Isabella" over- 
ture by Suppe, was twice encored. As 
is his custom, Sousa responded to the en- 
cores by rendering selections from hie 
own compositions. 

To signalize his engagement at Willow 
Grove he has composed a new march. 
"The Invincible Eagle," which will re- 
ceive its first rendition at the park on the 
afternoon   of  Memorial   Day. 

Many new features have been added to 
the park since last season. Fifteen hun- 
dred more benches have been placed 
about the g ..mis and this means seats 
for (000 additional visitors. A large new- 
soda water pavilion" has been built and 
numerous minor improvements have been 
made. Two new amusement enterprises, 
a "Mirror Maze" and "Ye Olde Mill." 
have been added. In the nia^e are about 
twenty glasses, which cause comical 
distortions of the figures of all who look 
into them, one set representing the tn- 
looker standing on his head. These mir- 
rors were purchased by John B. Parso is 
at the Paris Exposition. In order to 
preserve the mirrors from the attacks of 
indignant patrons, a rule has been fixed 
requiring all visitors to the maze to 
check their canes and umbrellas at the 
entrance. 

ln"^Li?i2a.Jul.M" forms a diversion new 
In Philadelphia. Boarding a boat the 
patron is carried for about a quarter of 
a mile along a tortuous sluiceway con- 
S*'? a building the exterior of 
mi. m fas!,,onpd to represent an old 
mill with a hug,., wooden wheel which 
supplies the motive power for the boats 
Along the aides of the sluiceway are 
paintings representing scenes from the 
Inferno, the Arctic regions and the tr0P! 
ics, relieved by stretches of dark pas- 
£"*** , Th<?  e»l're affair is  operated 
Cn,CinPClt,y»and   ,s   an   invention   of captain Paul Boynton. 

Many  of  last   year's  amusement  f«» 
oun8ta

atne the^^hi'n"1-'"^?^"^'^ „„...',tne     Willowgraph      with    its 

WlUPi^ra^er th<? &»^«& 
The   visitors   to   the   nark   H11.1.,   ,1  

^Thl atra„PVen,nK  "^ber^d" about 

^ate^rro^1he%ratro„eagrtUhreedXove 
ember-like weather'causing the onen 
££& Kcarsu t0 bp viewed*with dlaan" ■ Prova! by the public. It was a macklrT 
tosh and umbrella crowd, and the IW 
spray blown in from the lake bv thl 
breezes was responsible for the elevating 
of many umbrellas In the music pavfl on" 
One man was present in a straw hat 
skeleton serp suit, low shoes and onen 
work hose, Eut while those around film 
were shivering m overcoats and wraps 
he seemingly sat in perfect comfort P 
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SOUSA'SJIffEWMARCH 

"The Invincible Eagle" .„ rn.u 

neons Hit at Willow Grove, 
1 The opening day at Willow Gr«™ r». L. 
Was not all that mlgbt ti^ffi^ 
the matter of weather, but in tb»t ™! . 
ilone. Even the weather could noVoS?^ 
Way's enjoyment of those who wL„7 L 
to see Hie many Improvement. »Z?.l »bere 

to the music of the men whS Di.v , li'Uten 

tnton of America's rn.rch K?n.
UJ"»d«' «J« 

Bouga. EvciT nunjher aVboth'the aftJS 
sod evening entertainment, was ^S^f 

itift'SLSHSSM'*'Sfft the bit" Se*ft 
"** hv "•" ■" . "The 

heart 
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vpartni   lnimmJp i^xi iTI   l~TT   jli HIMJUJ lii n 
le JJflp^gerTestl compose de 

Ktes 
Vlngt-deux corps de musique sont 

toujours sur lea terrains de l'exposi- 
tlon. Souza, lu roi d«js Marches, y 
occup^^rrmF* des principales places, 
|»vec son corps de niusique compose 

^de soixante-cinq inembj 
II est tout^^Jsrtl" Impossible de de- 

,«rlW UUnvenublement le Temple de 
Musique. C'est l'une des principales 
attractions de cet important con- 
tours. L'acoustique de l'Cdifice a fait 
!jp aujet del tides sorieuses parmi les 
Aneilleurs  experts des Etats-tJnis. 

Les architectes qui ont dirige les 
plans de Imposition Pan-Americaine 
ont tdlem'cnt compris la valeur de 
la musique, qii'ils lui ont donnS un 
des mellleurs emplacements, c'est-a- 
dire entre 1'Esplanade et la Cour de6 

"Fontaines. 
Lie Temple de Musique est de forme 

octogonale, style Renaissance Espa- 
gnol. II y a des pavilions dans cha- 
que coin. Les murs sont ornCs de 
statues en marbre et en bronze des 
grands compositeurs. Au milieu de 
l'appartement central sont quatre 
groupes en marbre reprfisentant les 
differentes sortes de musique, dont 
voiei  une courte description : 

Musique sacree. — Ste-Cecile jottant 
de la harpe.- Elle est accompagnee par 
un ange qui semble la suivre en jou- 
msit du violon. 

Musique hero'i'que. — Un barde chan- 
te, inspirfi par une muse, qui levant 
un voile d'une main, indique le passe, 
tandis que dans I'autre elle tient un 
laurier, symbole de la gloire de l'he- 
roisme. 

Musique lyrique. — Un jeune homme 
inspire par Evus, raconte son amour 
a sa fiancee. II accompagne son ma- 
drigal avec une lyre. .     . 

Musique    de danse.  — Bacchus,     le 
dleu de la joie, jouant du chalumeau, 

. lnvitant en mftme temps a. la danse, 
une Bacchante at    un    jeune homme, 
qui figurent ft ses cotes. 

L'auditorium du Temple de Musi- 
flue contiont   2,200 sieges. 

PETITES    NOTES 

Un accident qui aurait pu avoir des 

AVIS AUX MERE8.-LC Siiop < nlmant 
dc Mme Wlnslow (Mmo Wlnslow's 

Soothing Syrup) devralt. toujours otre 
cmployfe- quanrl lea enfants font leurs 
dents. II aoutage le petit malade Imqi6- 
d'atement ; tl prodult un sommeil na- 
tural, paisiWo en eouiageant l'enfant de 
sa douleur et le petit chcrubin s'6veillo 
ftUB»i brillant qn'un bouton de rose. II 
est trts agreable ar gout. II calmo 
I enfant, amolln ses gencivos, dimlnue la 
douleur, fait disparaltre les gaz, regula- 
rise les intestine, et c'est le mcilleur re- 
rnPde connu pour la diarrhfip, qu'elle pro. 
vienne de sa dentition ou autros causes. 
Mngt-cinq centins la bouteille. Soyes 
certain de demander le Sirop Calmant do 
Mm* Wlhste*» lOilaa 

peui»W? TjqiilH pour illuminer cette 
ville magi que. La Tour Electrique 
seule, reclame 2,400 forces, le reste 
i'ant employe pour les terraces, la 

cVur des Fontaines, la Plaza, l'Es- 
pjmnado et les autres edifices, des 
arls, de l'horticulture, des machines 
et/, etc. 

ia superftcie totale du terrain est 
de 1,400,000 pieds carres, soit troia 
fois la grandeur de 1'exposition d'O- 
rjmha en 1898; deux fois et demie 
plus grande qqe le World's Fair de 
1898 ft Chicago, et presque le double 
de 1'exposition de Paris, l'annec der- 
niere. 

J'ai visitfi l'exposition de Chicago 
en 1893, et je n'hesite aucunement ft 
declarer que la Pan-American la de- 
passe d'un grand pas au point de 
vue de l'illuniination. 

Parmi les centaines d'edifices illu- 
mines, ceux qui attirent le plus l'at- 
tention des visiteurs sont: La Tour 
Electrique; les edifices du gouverne- 
ment des Etats-Unis pros du Pont du 
Trioinphe; le temple de musique, le 
temple de colonnades, la tour des co- 
lonnades et l'edifice des machines. 

Co mme Midway ne vient que d'etre 
ouvert au public je ne puis vous par- 
lor de fcoutos les principales attrac- 
tions. Je dois mentionner ici sim- 
plemeht la vision imaginaire dite j 
Darkness and Dawn (Le Paradis et 
l'Enfer.) 

Les personnes nerveuses auront quel- 
que peine ft visiter "l.'enfer", mats 
comma il faudra passer par "l'enfer" 
avant d'entrer dans le "paradis",' les 
visiteurs devront se resigner ft aller 
en "enfer". En entrant dans 1 edifi- 
ce-, aprOs avoir parcouru un long cor- 
ridor trtis sombre et drape de guir- 
landes rouges et dorfes, on apercoit 
des fontnine de soufre et de feu. Oca 
fontaines sont vraiment oxtraordina1- 
res. I« visiteur entre ensuite oans 
le "Cabaret de la Mort", une repro- 
duction exacte du cafe du mfrme no m, 
ft Paris. Ici on peut boire et manger, 
assis sur des rochers.et servis par dm 
squelettes. Des fantdmes dont la vua 
fait Tx-tatir se promfinent dans cetto 
lugubre place, car ils sont-charges d'» 
maintenir le bon ordre. Le visiteur 
est alors informe qu'avant d'entrer 
dans le se.iour des damnes, il faut 
mourir, afin que, depouillee de son 
eitveloppe terrestre,     l'&me du damne 
puiSSw   gUidel*      relies   des   aui res.     xl   y 
a toujours panni les visiteurs des em- 
ployes qui connaissent le true. Alors 
l'un d'eux s'avance et dit qu'll con- 
sent ft se aatrifier. On le fait alors 
entrer dans un cercueil perpendiculai- 
re, et par une illusion d'optique das 
plus reussies, les spectateurs voient 
les chairs se secher sur son corps, sea 
cheveux tomber, et tout ft coup il ue- 
vient tine forme presqu'lnvisible. 11 
sort alors du tombeau et so dirlga 
vers un gouffre situe plus loin, on di- 
rait memo tres loin, auivi par les vi- 
siteurs    effrayea   et haletants.     Pen- 
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MAT 27 1 

SOUSA, IN THE RAIN, 
TALKS OF RAG-TIME 

THE SOUSING OF SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

It is Not New," He Says, While He Deplores 
the Weather at Willow Grove 

say matlsm.  two hundred    and    one,    to 
nothing of an epidemic of cold feet. 

And Sousa Looked Hurt. 
I saw Sousa during the intermission. lie 

looked hurt. 
"Philadelphia never treated me this way. 

It Isn't exactly a frost, but I guess the 
thermometer   will  show   that   It   Is   very 

It was a May Sunday. 1 wonder where 
sweet May got It. It drizzled, and It was 
very cold rain. It blew, and the wind was 
Icy. Sweet May must have borrowed the 
day from next November. 

But trolley officials knew the calendar. 
All were open-work cars that went to Wll- i 

.    A  „     i„h„  Phinr, CI,„I«<I   near it. Will I have to leave in a boat? low Grove yesterday.   John I hillp Sousa      ..^^ ^^ ^ com,ng    , hope Dec0. 
rode out there In one. Several other per- , ratlon Day will be warm and fine. On 
sonB just as nice, if not as famous, did ! Decoration Day I will play in public for 
the same.    He had to beat himself often . the first time my latest march,  'The In- 

vinrlhlp   FGft jrlp ' 
to   prevent   incipient  ossification     Other, Ragtime is Old. 
persons did too.   Some ossified.   One rheu- j       ^      ^ %* ^ ^ thjnk Q{ ^ 

j time?" I knew that Dvorak had Included 
' ragtime 'in his American symphony as 
' music characteristic. It would be lnter- 
i esting to hear the famous American band- 
' masters  opinion.    What    he    said 

matlc fat man tried to limber up after the 
trip.    It is a fact that for five minutes he 
succeeded   only   In   creaking   mournfully. 
When he did walk  it was by inches. 

Everything Was Weeping. 
M you ever read of the "Dank tarn oJi^=—j^ ^Jjan^ ^ 

pared   to   Willow  Grove   yesterday. 

was 

atmosphere was a gruesome gray. The 
willows were weeping copiously, the ma- 
ples moped and the elms groaned. The 
pathways gushed mud at the press of 
one's foot, and when you reached the 
roofed   but   sldeless   music   pavilion   you 

!,.,.' , pianist piny ragtime. The name originat- 
ed, 1 think, at country dances, where the 
final figure is called "rags." They chop- 
ped the music to suit the movement. I 
suppose ragtime was created unconscious- 
ly bv the clapping of the hand after the 
stamp of the foot. It is odd. but in timing 
a dance ft person always claps after tne 

found the benches clammy and every lit- . beat of tlme wtth tne foot. That's rag- 
tie while wild gusts of cold, cold drizzle ,lmp But tne Spanish dances and the 
slapped your face and suggested tne Hungarian waltzes have ragtime, too— 
shivers. i that   Is,   syncopation   of   the  melody.    So 

But Sousa appeared. He had a new j raKtlme Isn't new. But it has recently 
medal on his chest—he received it oniy j 8W„pt into favor to high degree. I think 
yesterday from France. It was a silver; that the demand has reached the high- 
medal. I-n design It has a branch of laurel water mark, but I do not think that rag- 
and a branch of palm. It hangs on a pur-' tlmo wnj ever cease to be ir.oro or less 
pie ribbon. But the medal was hidden, ] pt,puiar. It has spirit. It has vim. It is 
because   Sousa   wore    a    heavy   paddock \ KOOU muslc." 
overcoat. He sacrificed a pair of new i Mr sousa picked up his baton. Mr. 
white kid gloves. He sacrificed for the | Bouga smjied. Mr. Sousa went out on the 
second time the curls In his moustaches.! platform to beat the  raindrops and lead 

The sad glance that Sousa cast at the 
close of the concert wan not all in self- 
pity. When he began playing it was to 
one hundred and three mackintoshes (hu- 
man fillers), seventeen women, wearing 
furs, twenty aspen-like youths in flannels 
and fancy hosiery, ten sensible persons in 
winter overcoats and goloshes, and one I 
hundred and twelve motormen and con- i 
tluctors who had expected to be working. 
When he made his final bow Sousa faced 
ninety-three incipient cases of pneumonia; 
tvphold Cover, two; bronchitis, six; rheu- 

hls band. 
CHARLES SOMERVILLE. 
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TO WILLOW GROVE 
Famous  March King  Played to 

Thousands Saturday and Yes- 
terday Despite Bad Weather. 

"YE OLDE MILL" 18 GREAT 

Although the great March King, Sousa, 
and h's famous band is the chief at- 
traction, and deservlngly so, at Willow 
Grove, by far the greatest amount of 
amusement is sure to be found in that 
new attraction which has been added to 
the popular pleasure resort. While Sousa, 
with his stirring marches and soothing 
overtures, thrills and electrifies the music- 
loving soul and entertains thousands and 
thousands of persons, "Ye Olde Mill" will 
amuse the same number of Individuals 
and give them a heretofore unknown 
pleasure. And the novelty of this plaas- 
ure will never wear out. 

The beauty of Willow Grove is known 
to all Philadelphians. Its numerous at- 
tractions in the past have drawn to the 
spot hundreds of thousands pleasure-seek- 
ers. No one has ever returned home dis- 
appointed; no one has ever appeared to 
have enough of the place, for they all 
come again and again, and now that thia 
attraction has been added to the list of 
amusements it can hardly be figured out 
how "Ye Olde Mill" will be able to ac- 
commodate all who will make it the chief 
object of their visit to Willow Grove. 

But let us begin at the beginning and 
I enumerate the points of interest in the 

Grove. First of all, there is Sousa. John 
Philip Sousa stands to-day pre-eminent In 
the musical world as a band leader and 
composer of martial music. He and his 
band have played In almost every large 
city on the globe. 

Millions of people have listened to him 
enraptured and entranced. His marches 
are found in every home where there is 
a piano. The pianist who has never 
played or heard of Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" is a back number. Wher- 
ever he has appeared high prices have 
been charged to hear him and see him, 
and yet the theatre wherein he played 
was always thronged. And now he is at 
Willow Grove, where all can hear him 
without any charge for the pleasure. Is 
it then a surprise that despite the nasty 
weather of Saturday and yesterday thou- 
sands of people were at Willow Grove 
lust to hear Sousa? When the great 
leader made his first appearance Saturday 
afternoon 2,500 persons were on hand to 
give liim a cordial reception, and twice 
that number were there when the evening 
concert began. Needless to say that dur- 
ing the remainder of his stay Sousa will 
play to the largest crowds that ever came 
to Willow Grove. 

Now let us turn to the various sources 
of amusement for both little ones and 
their elders. On the right of the band 
stand is the combination toboggan and 
shoot-the-chutes. The boat, before diving 
Into the water, is taken on a long rldo 
hlga in the air over a curving course of 
smooth tracks. This ride in itself fur- 
nishes plenty of fun, and when the deep 
shoot into the water is made the pleasure 
is doubled. From the shoot we come to 
the "Mirror Maze." This, by the way is 
another novelty at Willow Grove. At a 
cost of $18,000 a group of mystic mirrors 
were purchased in Paris and brought to 
Willow Grove. These mirrors amused the 
slght-seers at the Paris Exposition and 
were declared to be the most wonderful 
creation in concave glass. If you want 
so see yourself as you are not, and if you 
want to enjoy a hearty laugh, don t miss 
these mirrors. The human lorm, la trans- 
posed into hideous shapes of all Kinds. 
You marvel at what you might have been 
and thank your stars that you are your- 
self 

Adjoining the "Mirror Maze" is the thea- 
tre where excellent biographic prtures are 
on view.    Then there la a merry merry- 
So-round, and the large scenic railway. 

;ut we turn from all these to stop and 
MM *t "Ye Olde Mill." First we look 
fn awe and wonder, then with a tinge of 
curiosity and then with a feeling of I 
guesVl'l see what it is." Of course you 
nut your guess into action and take a 
Seat in one of the comfortable boats 
which are at your disposal. These boats 
are run along a smooth but Winding 
watercourse extending through channels 
^nd tunnels, in all 1,500 feet In length. 
The water power which drives these boats 
is furnlsheS by a large  mill wheel 

Olidin* through the channels, the si- 
lence of which is only broken by the mur- 
murtng roar of rushing waters, we appear 
as if Journeying through lands of romance 
and chivalry Here and there we are 
greeted by scenes of splendid ruins of 
fommiH castles; a tottering cloister and 
fh™ remainsof a once famous abbey rise 
in the distance; the soft chimes of the 
church bells breaking out clear and 
«weet upon the cool night air, sending a 
?Wr1fi of ecstasy through your frame. 
These chimes follow you all through your 
rroveli now loud and clear, now low and 
sweet as « muffled by the shrouds of 
blackness through which you glide. 

when you reach the outside world again 
a feeling of regret comes over you as you 
%JX vouself once more within a cold, 
everyday unromantic planet, and rind 
?h« lands you have Just seen were nothing 
i,ut a vanishing dream of beauty. 
bT& r?ogramme ** «?-&aUolfow':"" *        *        MONDAY, MAT 27, 1901. 

part I, 3 o'clock. ' 
■   «„„.„,«   "Carnival Eomalne" Berlioz 

Mr. Arthur, Prior 
"Lote In Idl 
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ij?on» and Sorrlt*. 
5. (•) IdyiT "A   Little   Dresden   Sh«>nerfeajr 

rt>1 March   "The Bride-Elect" Souaa 
10   OSmVfrom "The Fortune Teller"... .Herbert 

EVENING PROGRAMME. 
Part I, 8 o'clock- „ 

1. Scene, from "Die Melat«rfln«er"....WjfMr 

I SS ££ "iir &£&:::&& 
Mr. glmone Manila. ^ 

B. tVanta.ie. "A Jolly Evening In BgjJ^^ 

Part Hi 9.30. 
6. Gems from "The B»n»""tSor/of a°n       D 

7' Pa!E5i,B,C 8U,te•       ...  ■*   ««1* Coat.. 

a   /.! fl.Mn.<fc   "BoeSn" Mayar-Helmund 

10. Gemi from "Thf BrlflUBlBliri     i HP»— 
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OPENING  OF  THEJPAKKS. 

had a very »m*Vnt ,?* bosIn every-*.' Willow Grovo was at Us best ^^ 
thins but ^h

r^/0Tpeop"e who braved 
were some hundreds o lpn we,COme 
the inclemency of the *«tn«    most pop- 
Sousa and his band   one of the n   »   i 
„lar   attractions;   thepark  to.^,,., 
fered.  The new attraction.    «( 

ta a variation of the ^''J11™^ on 
taking the place of cars nn d 
a raceway  through  painted    c ^ 
tunnels to the old mill w»™ P 
the device.   The mill and boats are    p 
ated by rtectr'oity.   *   ^^ Pa,k a 
the public will tfve\\mow i 
real   opening,   and  then  abet w~^ 

T"l ofthe So        BU pWkrmances 

arranged  are eVarled  am1 attta xi 
Sousa, without sacrifice^of^rt^   by 

programmes  o^ aJW»        Hp h;(S      u_ 

Prnew'mavcT which Is to he given for 

£We S2JhSU«in2« by landscape V 

^LrrU^^-^^^r^-n^te'd 
&teffiML «" SW - furnish | 
1 Wootide Park was o^ned on Saturday. 
~A*Y, Tasca's King Humberts Koyai A™ 
£ry SSa   furnlfhing   the   music!.   New lery  I>«J U h8Lve been  added  to 
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Memorial Day at Willow Gro     , 
Th-  af.oo0„  .»  Willow    f5rove has i\» 

^g
ry

bttdn.«grecable8 since  thepart^opened 
many  people journeyed to  Wlllo*u  ««o ^ 
and enjoyed the concerts.   Mi.  Sousa nas 

I been  obliged to do double *•*/**£.1 

■'    ,.    rpKio   u  Mr.   Sousa 8   latest   rompo 
ffin,  and like all others,  will  certainly 

"iVw Novation will he introduced on 

*?eor.t in will t.Ve place. The May <p.een 

^?%Cr,^tntrg!Hs:nureS^
1"n 

SS^ WV2U by 100 flower 
airs in a chariot from the casino to the 
fl one ThP participants will be taken to 
Willow Grove by special cars In the morn- 

Sf >t«WWC*iSS" hv" then> Lut^r celebration   v.11lb.   S£ ' Lutheran 

Clnfrch KeSv: Chariest. Fry, pastor Spe- 
cial programs will be printed and distrib- 
uted for the occasion. ■ 

' 

X^renco W^i^U "My ~£ ££*^ with 

to   visit   the   kiosks   orj ,«„. 
snuere, whence the city is D nt band  is 
Two miles,  while the «n« B°*     ^SMSBJLJ0' I 

that  city.   "W*J!e
a

but the F"'««*u^etr^and 

°pUuegu^Gtov,mor.- 

/, THE SUMMER PARKS 

Sousa Will Present His New March at 
Willow Grove on Thursday. 

Sousa has decided to make Decoration 
Day at Willow Grove the occasion for pro-! 
ducing for the first time his latest com- -__„ 
position—"The Invincible Eagle." This, "89$. 
march, written in the famous band mas 
ters characteristic style. Is said to be quite 
up to the high merit of his oth^r marches, 
if Indeed, It does not surpass all of them. 
In addition to this, most of his soloists will 
render selections during the afternoon and 
evening and a fine general programme has 
been prepared for the band. Decoration 
pay at Willow Orove will also witness an 
Innovation en the lawn opposite the to- 
boggan chute, where, at 6 o'clock, there 
will be an old-fashioned Mav Dav celebra- 
tion, participated In by 250 little girls. The 
celebration will be given by the Luther 
League of St. Lukes Evangelical Luth- 
eran Church. Special programmes will be 
printed and distributed for the occasion. 
"Ye Old Will," has proven an attraction 
of great merit and popularity at the park, 
and is among the most favored of the new 
features. Additional trollev facilities to 
and from Willow Grove will be furnished 
on Eighth and Thirteenth streets for the 
day. 
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nooorutlon Dny at Willow Grove. |« 

I prectatottj. "* lg.(^^SaneVaSd authority. | 

ong.ie<.n».nt   nt   «    1 «      r.v        r t 

tlon Day 1>('n'
,ff BSsSotaU t'cius Beneduled   '. 

SrS?/Vuh"n^b^d~ It will w thorough-   j 

now msjeh.      »p
fl

ly;'tlmP nt hn,i, concert*,   k 
IVML"?S M?   BSUM?. latest .■ompwitim.. and 

Uko' all  othoW    WlU   certainly   make   a   big    „ 
hlt- i„nnvntinn  win i><"  Introduced  °n   ' A  now  iMWtioawui on tt     t 
T'eooration 1^ >  ".n    r. -ij wh,rh 

I lawn opiioslte  lh.   Ch m -     ce,     ,ltloa 
time  aij old fMUonro  mr        • w)„   ,„, 
W,U  'acU"„.  u o.",weTs. «™"'a attlng colebra- crowned *rtUj 1»™  •   fl      ^ ln wh|„.. she    t 
tlm i' . ",i- v i hj'one hundred flower girls,   0 wlH 5S.2S  Vroui the Casino to the Throne.   0 in n chariot, tioui ■ present    ,. 
Very   Jjw M?%t25wa the dwrmtog scene    , generation ow^wl««»     ' yn(„.n    ,„,,,  thii 
of the crownliig of  a Ma,   v.     ...^^.hereU. 
ovent. ondoubtedly,^"   '  '    J;       ,   wutow 
The  PWtlclpanta  wlU    «   ta« mo:nlng.  „,„l j 
Grove by weclal caw       ' caebratlon ! S 
will   picnic   there   nl        Jhrv  t^ague of St. 
?'",! -bP feelfcal iittSSs   church.   Rev. Lukes   *' ">;   iiB,tor.    Special liroKramme» , 1 
2mrlE Jrtnted'.^ItotrihSted for the occa- , J will be printed an 
"lon-     ..    vni .ttriotion has proved a creat I y,. Ohle Mill nttractum o» ^       ^ fl 

jjecew. and I. ps rX
P'nm-us,mcnt.  and  the 

JU  Mlrrlfr toS? it oicc sprung into pop.- , 
lnr favor.                     fn.llllles will lie furnish- i f 

ed
Ao„dl,S!h and -Thirteenth streets all day. j 
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PLEASURE PAKrfy  fc 

tion Day at Willow Grove and Decoration Day 
Central Park. 

Although the weather has been very 
disagreeable since the park opened, many 
people have Journeyed to Willow Grove 
Ind  enjoyed   the   concerts.   Mr.   Sousa 
has been obliged to do double work with 
Ills band since his engagement.   For Dec- 
toratlon Day he has prepared an elabo- 
rate  programme,   many   of his  soloists 

•being scheduled to play with the banav 
f It will be a musical treat of the highest 
I order.   His new march, "The Invincible 

Eagle,"  will  be produced  for the  first 
time at both concerts.   A new Innova- 
tion  will  be  Introduced   on  Decoration 
Day evening at 6 o'clock on the lawn 
opposite the chute toboggan, at whlcn 
time an old-fashioned May Day celebra- 
tion will  take  place.   The May  Queen 
will be crowned with flowers and a fit- 
ting celebration by 260 little girls dressed 
In   white.   She  will   be   drawn  by   one 
hundred flower girls, In a chariot   from 
the  Casino   to  the  throne.     Very   few 
among the girls of the present generation 
ever witnessed  the charming scene..°; 
the crowning of a May Queen, and this 
event, undoubtedly, will be long remem- 
jbered.   The celebration will he given by 
the Luther League, of St. Luke'«iBy»J- 
lallcat Lutheran Church. Rev. Charles 
L. Fry. pastor. 
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Sousn's New March. "The Invincible 
Eascle." 

John Philip Sousa's new march, which he 
has named "The Invincible Kagle," Is to 
be played for the mst time at Willow 
Orove Park tu-day. The new inarch is the 
fonith of a cycle of Kxpositlun marches 
written by rtousn during the last eight 
years. The first was the famous "Liberty 
Bell," which was composed In honor of the 
Chicago World'f Fair. latter came "King 
Cotton," written for the Cotton States im- 
position at Atlanta. The third was "Hull 
to the Spirit of Liberty." composed In 
honor of the Paris Exposition of lust year, 
and now comes "The Invincible Ragle," to 
soon triumph over the Pan-Anierlcnn Ex- 
position nt Buffalo. It has been Sousn's 
custom to give his new marches their first 
public hearing In Philadelphia. "There Is 
perhaps a sentimental reason for my par- 
tiality for Philadelphia In this respect." 
remarked the "March KJjiy^Vyjisterdiiy, 
"for it was here that I recelWd my first 
assurances that my music was beginning to 
make Itself felt. The new march. -The In- 
vincible Knglc.' is what I call one of my 
sunshine marches," continued Mr. Sousa. 
"Some of my heavy marches are Intended 
to convey the impression of the stir and 
strife tit warfare, but 'The Invincible Ea- 
gle' shows the military spirit nt Its light- 
est ami brightest the parade spirit, ln fact, 
with the bravery of uniform, the sheen of 
silken standards and the gleam of pol- 
ished steel, and all Its othew picturesque 
features." 

mn.JL fog™*™ 
dress of Papt 

Sousa'a New March at Willow Grove 
John Philip Sousa's new march, which 

he has named "The Invincible Eagle "is 
to be played for the first time at W How 
Grove Park to-day, Decoration Dav The 
new march Is the fourth 0f a "vclc or 
Exposition marches written by Sousa dir 
ng the last eight years. The tart Wa. 

the famous "Liberty Bell," which IT, e„m 
VZ* T"\bonor * ^e Chicago WoritK 
Fair.   Later came "King Cotton," written 

ta &£ mS" StatCS E*I'°"ltlonAt 1 Ian" ta. The third was "Hall to the Spirit „f 
Liberty," composed in honor nf■ ti, V, ? 
Exposition of last vear and now ar'S 

"The Invincible Eagle " to soon i"""? 

°faTor '^"f'^'CS. SB 
Engie ' I wh.?WI   IUftrCh>   'The   Evincible 

of my heavy marches are intended"t« T 
vey the Impression of the stir „nH.°??" 
of warfare, but -The Invincible r» '* 
shows the military snl -It a i ! i.1^8 

«nd brlghtcst-the parade snirit ,"^tMt 

with the braverv of    M?      P .'  ,n  faet. silken aass?a s&^ssJ ■g»^LgJfeather9 E2£SfSL 
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$ NOTES 

PhV|i.nW«IOW.Grova Park y«*te«Ja7 John 
M"*8?11*8 new march. "ThefnvlncJ- 
nie tagie, was presented for the first 
time,   to the  delight   of  large audienoe* 

%,»Zxpo,sltion marches written by Sousa 
the Z™ 6 la^ 6lght yeaXS- The flr" wsS the   famous   "Liberty   Bell,"   which   was 
composed ,n honor of the ChlcC WorlTs 
fofihnr^.01^ KiQ* Cotton." written 
lanti Th^ ,w Jtat6S BxP<'8lt>on at At- 
of LihJt. •• ^ W*8 HaJ1 t0 the SPh-ft 
2- P ^ty' c°mPOsed In honor of the 
Paris ExposJUon of last rear and mw*- 
comes   "The  Invincible   Ea^e"   t„    ^Z 

Cutting WWZM TUX TIMES. 
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Terrace (iurdeii reopened last Suturtlay with Kl t'npil.in: 
but Sousa did not conduct his opera; he will have Hint pleas 
lire Inter. The rain does not Interfere with the enjoi uiciil of 
the audiences it the Cardeu. 
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SOUSA POSES BEFORE A CAMERA ON '■ . ' 

THE NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING 

SOUSA IN A RAG-TIME POSE 

John Philip Sousa studied fog effects and posed for photographs yesterday 
morning on the roof of The North American Building. "This Is my ragtime pose," 
said he. So Baying, he struck an attitude as rapt and intent as that of a man who 
sees a $2 bill in the near distance. He said the Paris photographers liked his pose 
and couldn't get enough of it. "This is pianissimo," explained the bandmaster, 
assuming another pose. No stage fairy queen summoning, with 
her attendant elves, could have done it betier than SOUBH. If 
terfcred one could almost have seen the music dripping from h 
Willow Grove to-day Sousa will give the Initial rendition of 
Invincible Eagle,1' which he has composed in honor of the Par 
tlon. The new march Is the latest In a cycle of compositions 
honor of the World's Fair, the Atlanta Exposition and the Pa 
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The Invincible Eagle" 
to be Played To-Day. 

AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Thousands of Fhiladelphians Are 
Anxious to Hear It 

Tho sands    of    people    wtI1    llsten 

Wth  keen  interest  and great delight 

PhUto'sta! th.° ■Hrst '«ionof John ihillp Bousa'a new march, which he 
has named "TJfcinvlnclblo Eagle " 

ed hv"UnVl,J?fr EaBl"" wl" ^ P^y- ed by Sousa's great band, late this af- 

lou p°r\vndoevfnln^ at beautiful wu- 
h   , G.iove  Park'  and.  "ke  evervtht L that the great march king write? iS 

hnendablo,yTthe'r,Ct' >V ««W 
hfs ates', work "mhhS. "° d0Unt th^ 
M h "oarllw one.        ° as tW!°—™ 

last eight years.  The first was    h, V- 

Spirit of TihiSJ »'rd Was "Hal1 t0 "'« 
°f    h/p»H«i"    eomPOMd in honor .' 
,.Li rlK   Exposition  of  last  vear 

-.and now comes "The Invincible Eagle"' 
to soon  triumph  over the  Pan-Amnri 
cafl Exposition at Buffalo?  Pa,,-Amori- 
phiii^''omanjf years u na« been John I hlllp Sousa's custom to give his new 
PhilHri^n^°lr first m,h»? hearing in Philadelphia. Jllst four years ago 
Ihe Stars and Stripes Forever' w»» 

Introduced in this city, and 'Hands 
mSPiPXH, fif* lf*'«"" Perform? 
years later6  Academy  °f  Music  two 

WHAT SOUSA SAYS. 
"There is perhaps a sentimental rea- 

son for my partiality for Philadelphia 
In th s respect," remarked the "March 
King at Willow Grove, "for lt wn, 
here that I received my first assur- 
ances that my music was beginning to 

while I £.!? -"" government  business 
Sta 
Rt 

my  ears ounded 
listening more intentv 1 „..,? "' , JV8«ening more 

8%! «la?orrP'r,maPcg ™R% 
iTfe Jr'fUW W. 'of Wmv i.'JKL.1 '•»_! had struck the oonu- iLV'^i. . '"' ' nan "truck the popu- 
lar chord. Another time, while giving 
fh„

CQ.ni*« with the Marine Band "t 
the Academy of Music, a man rose In 
he audience and shouted: 'Play us the 

teSrS&ER ,han a lwal &•" potation 
Eagle0'   Uuha

ma,rChn 'The     Evincible 
^1,)?, 8 Vlat J ca" one of my sun- 
"Somemofr mt"'h oontln"«J  Mr   Sousa. 
torX,    ,1     y  heav>'  marches  are In- 
the  etlr  »B°dnJSi# the, "Wwewlon  of "I   strife   of   warfare,   but 
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TORONTO. 

News from Buffalo. 

(Special Correspondence.) 
j   BUFFALO, May 24. - Star Theatre, J. R. Ster- 
ling, mgr: The house was dark 20-22.   Annie 
Russell in A Royal Family 23 25.    Advance '« 
sale good.   E. S. Willard 27 1. 

Shea's Theatre, M. Shea, mgr: Packed 
houses are greeting The Girl with The Auburn 
Hair 20 25. Miss Auburn's act is not new to 
Buffalo but still proves a drawing card. Hills 
and Selviany have a remarkably good bicycle 
act. Eddie Girard is clever and funny in a 
well written farcical sketch. Julia Kingsley 
and Nelson Lewis have an entertaining sketch. 
Jess Dandy, in Hebrew parodies, is popular. 
Collins and North are above the average. The 
Reed trio do some clever harp and violin work. 
The entire company takes exceedingly well. 
Otis Harlan 27-1. 

Tetk Theatre, John Laughlin, mgr: Sousa's 
Band gave a splendid concert Sunday night to' 
gooft-business.   The scenery and stage equip- 
ment for Constantinople which will be given 
here for the Pan American season has arrived. I 

PJ, S. Willftrd revived The Professor's Love Story 
at the Grund May 20 and delighted a large audience. 
Tom rineh 21. The Middleman 22. The Professor's 
Love Story'. 23. 24. David Garrlek 25. The more one 
sees of Mr. Willard the more one Is struck with his 
groat debt to his co., which Is oue of the finest ever 
keen here. Without wishing to Intimate that this 
fine actor has been overrated, lt can still be realized 
that If he received the support of the average Abler- (/fK 
lean co. the very cream would be taken from his per- 
formances. This visit will be long remembered In 
Toronto as one of the few oases In the theatrical 
desert of the tiast season. 

Robert H. MantelJ chose The Pace In the Moonlight 
for his vehicle 20-25, and a good house greeted him. 
A tendency to make one of the dual roles rather more 
humorous than lt Is generally played was perhaps the 
most noticeable feature of the performance. Mr. 
Mnntell will appear In several Shakespearean roles 
27-1. 

The Valentine Stock co. cloBed Its long and suc- 
cessful engagement at the Princess Theatre 20-25 > 
a line production of The Merchant of Venice. Miss 
Maynard s personation of Portia places her In very 
high rang among the young actresses seen here. Her 
work was almost flawlcBS. The support was adequate. 
Anne Blnncke received a testimonial in the shape of 
a benefit performance of Young Mrs. Wlnthrop 22. 
From time to time fault has been found with the 
Valentine co. for playing profitable melodramas to 
the exclusion of good stage literature, but In Justice 
to this excellent co. It should be stated that only 
after the really good things were practically re- 
jected by Toronto audiences were sensational plays 
adopted. The co. however, when presenting the most 
trumpery pieces has played with enrnestness and en- 
thusiasm, and in a manner far superior to the meth- 
ods of the ordinary traveling co. On the whole, the 
visit of the Valentine people has been a distinct gain 
for Toronto, and they leave here carrying many warm 
wishes  for their future success. \ 
/ Sousa's Band gave two largely attended and enloyA 
jnhle concerts In Massey Hall 18. The solo numbers; 
were especially good, while the concerted pieces wer^ 
\jlayed   with  much   vigor. 3.   V.   McAUEE./ 

JU> rM^yp 'IV^' 
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RIHlji ,»'.•*   CONiiiKTtt. 

Two Brilliant Perforiuaueea at 
•iuird   Halt. 

Sousa and his band gave two con 
at Foot Guard hall yesterday afteL. 
and evening under the auspices of 
Foot Guard and at both performa_, 
there were large and enthusiastic aut 
ences.     Sousa is Indeed a monarch 
quickstep airs and  under his din _ 
they are forcibly brought out and re: 
in a marked degree the type of the A:.. 
lean inusic.   Each musician is. himself 
artist, and the grouping of the differe 
instruments is well disciplined. 

There were also selections from Vet,., 
Gounod, Ivoraine aud Strauss, and al- 
though Sousa's interpretation may have 
differed somewhat from the readings of 
others they showed the individuality of 
the man and wete greatly enjoyed. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duf- 
iield, soprano; Miss Bertha Bucklin, vio- 
linist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netlst. Miss Duffield's voice is full aud 
strong, of excellent range, arid her enun- 
ciation very clear. Miss Bucklin execut- 
ed beautifully the difficult selections, 
which she had undertaken, and Mr. 
Clarke on the oevnet did good work and' 
was heartily applauded. 
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SOUSA POSES BEFORE A CAMERA ON 
THE NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING 

'The Invincible Eagle" 
to be Played To-Day. 

AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Thousands of Fhiladelphians Are 
Anxious to Hear It. 

SOUSA IN A RAG-TIME POSE 

John Philip Sousa studied fog effects and posed for photographs yesterday 
morning on the roof of The North American Rullding. "This Is my ragtime pose," 
said he. So saying, he struck an attitude as rapt and intent as that of a man who 
sees a $2 bill in the near distance. He said the Paris photographers liked his pose 
and couldn't get enough of It. "This Is pianissimo," explained the bandmaster, 
assuming another pose. No stage fairy queen summoning, with outstretched hand, 
her attendant elves, could have done It better ihan Souaa. If the rain hadn't In- 
terfered one could almost have seen the music dripping from his finger tips. At 
Willow Grove to-day Sousa, will give the Initial rendition of his march, "The 
Invincible Eagle," Which he has composed in honor of the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion. The new march is the latest In a cycle of compositions written by him In 
honor of the World's Pair, the Atlanta Exposition and the Paris Exposition. 

Jutting fromt^j^ym tfUffflt 

WUhkcn      ?.°f      Pe0,lIC      Wi"       »«t««l 
todavT ut6ri8t a"d groat dcil«:". 
Kuto'aS "rSt **&»# of John 1 nllip Souaa's new march, which he 
has named "Thj^nvlnclb.c' Eagle " 
eri ?\tnvl™$* Eagle" will be play- 
ed by Sousa's great band, late this af- 
lown0r°rnvndn>evfnlnK' Ht beautiful Wil- 
hat   ,hZl Pa,rk'  and-  »ke everythlnL 

rnY'i $*?*.**•**  march  king  write."   Is 

hto latest  workte„nmha,s no douht th«t 
HhtTSSita?onea      b° us SUL'L'essfl" 

votees ;,nd  the soldiery of the UnlXd 

Jen   fe.;3f C,".me "K,"K Cotton," wIlit 

oan Exposition at Buffalo?     a,,-Amori- 

The Stars and Stripes Forever' was 
introduced In this city, and 'Hands 
Across the Sea' had Its first perform 
™arS?ateVhe Academy ot W 

WHAT SOl'SA SAYS. 
"There Is perhaps a sentimental rea- 

son for my partiality for Philadelphia 
In th a respect," remarked the "March 
ESf' *i WHlOW Grove, "for ,t was 
here that I received my first assur- 
ances that my music was beginning to 

■ S&effi foelV °np °*y whff „ 
whll« f I• a ?n Government business 
£ol„.Vwa? ttt tne head of the United 
ftreMtt "and. walking on Broad 
5I5S ii rnanced to hear a hand-organ 
EggftjF ,°Ut a melf,d>' that sounde 
fnffiV .,0 my cars- Listening more 
mv own •r.nH1

SVr".rlse<1 to Cognize oiie ?,? ,h GlndlH 0I march. If wns 
life for . f J',r0."5eSi moments of mv 
ta\T' ior ? fe." I had struck the popu- 

i ar chord.    Another time, while g \W 
th.CQ*ni'T wltn tne Marine Band ,U 
he AdfiSy °f, M„Uslc' a mHn rose ?n •■mi Le1ce ?nd sh0"ted: 'Play us the High  School  Cadets,"  Mr   Sousa"  « 

"ff'l'l"".!^! 1 had never suspect- 

est-the parade spirit. In fact  with the 
bravery of uniform, the sheen of silk 

ider the lingers of the average plan- 
, \, at the same time lending itself 
J tdily to song and to dance. It is to 
B introduced In a new musical produc- 
ll in New York next month.'' 
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Hrte. mu gft 
News from Buffalo. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

BUFFALO, May 24. - Star Theatre, J. R. Ster- 
ling, mgr: The house was dark 20-22.   Annie _ 
Kussell in A Royal Family 23 25.   Advance '• 
eale good.   E. S. Willard 27 1. 

Shea's Theatre, M. Shea, mgr: Packed 
houses are greeting The Girl with The Auburn 
Hair 20 25. Miss Auburn's act is not new to 
Buffalo but still proves a drawing card. Hills 
and Selviany have a remarkably good bicycle 
act. Eddie Girard is clever and funny in a 
well written farcical sketch. Julia Kingsley 
and Nelson Lewis have an entertaining sketch. 
Jess Dandy, in Hebrew parodies, is popular. 
Collins and North are above the average. The 
Reed trio do some clever harp and violin work. 
The entire company takes exceedingly well. 
Otis Harlan 27-1. 

Teck Theatre, John Laughlin, mgr: Sousa's 
Band gave a splendid concert Sunday night to 
goofl-buainess. The scenery and stage equip- 
ment for Constantinople which will be given 
here for the Pan American season has arrived. 

/ Soilsii o 
/able conceits  in 
kverc especially good, wnu 
clayed  with  much  vlRor^ 
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SOI .>»'«   COM« EHTtt. 

Two Brllllaul Perforiuaueea at ■>. 
ftuard   Halt. 

Souaa and his band gave two con 
at Foot Guard hall yesterday afte.„ 
and evening under the auspices of '.... 
Foot Guard and at both performances 
there were large and enthusiastic audi- 
ences. Sousa is Indeed a monarch of 
quickstep airs and under his direction. 
they are forcibly brought out and reflect 
in a marked degree the type of the Amerl 
lean music. Each musician is himself an 
artist, and the grouping of the different' 
Instruments is well disciplined. 

There were also selections from Verdi, 
Gounod,^ Loraine aud Strauss, and al- 
though Sousa's interpretation may have 
differed somewhat from the readings of 
others they showed the individuality of 
the man and wete greatly enjoyed. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duf-. 
field, soprano; Miss Bertha Bucklin, vio- 
linist, and Mr. Herbert 'I* Clarke, eor- 
netist. Miss Duffields voice is full and 
strong, of excellent range, arid her enun- 
ciation very clear. Miss Bucklin execut- 
ed beautifully the difficult selection* 
which she had undertaken, and Mr.. 
Clarke on the covnet did good work and 
was heartily applauded. 



SOI 9A AND HIS BAND. 
Fresh from la* European trlumpl>8*n4 

chaered by new victories since hi. return 
to this country. John PWUlP Sou«a the 
£arch king and America". f™**^" 
faster, appeared before a ****»"££ 
Thursday night at the 0»fr

hl8*on! 
than usual Interest attached to his con 
cert because it wuj«••$, abroad. His 
since Mr. S0''8^^^","8^  interest  to 

wore  shown  tnan e»«. d tn    people 
was the S!Un,p "la,,°0whoilv to the swing gave themselves up whoii>   to the 
and charm of his .musiic.    ««j^  and 

band has bep" «T, ?,J.better with each It always seems to be better enJoyment new appearance., • This time■ J: w a 
was   enhanced   by   ™\V?£fil£ selections 

istlc of  the  man.    Sc'U!"l,l0|„ „„.« ln- with a favorite mareh   and in everyUV 
stance the V^le"^Ju^ a       emphasizedl 

clapping.     Selections     1 ke ,M fe_ 

w'or^y ofcXtlon0^  K £3859 
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FILL HOUSE 
HEARSSOISA 
Audience Well Pleased With 

The Concert. 

Band's Popularity is Due to 
Its Leader. 

A Particular Star of His Constella- 

tion is Mr. Arthur Pryor, the 

Trombonist. 

Sousa's hnnn was greeted with * ,*£ 
house at Stnub-s theater last night 11 
t,J  stan*^  room  OS* at  .   nrem.nm 

perfection of his playing deserving of all 
prThl*'following set program wa* offered 
last night  but it gives an Inadequate. Idea 
of U e concert. *»r Uouble and tTlv&J?k cores were the rule from the opening to 

Overture,  "Isabella,"  Suppe, .»_„__ 
Trombone   solo,   "The  Patriot."   **yor» 

*^nertPS
rul°te:   "History   of  a  Pierrot.* 

MSorp°«.no°So!o.  "Where 1. Love.- Sousa, 

^SSr&U^S^J^ '"Oh Fatal 
Stone,"  Verdi. „r.t— 

"Invitation a la Valse,    Weber. 
DerVish  chorus,  "In  the Soudan,"  8e- 

b March, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty."' 
SVIo»n solo,  "Adagio  and Moto Perpet- 
utn " Bies,   Miss Bertha Bucklln. 

Czardas,    "Rltter     Pasman,"     Johann 
SOfUthe numbers the second, the third, 
the fourth  the sixth, the seventh and the 
laThearseth-rmg march.  "Hall to.the. Wrtl 

TusticTcantardlv be done to all of -the 
good features of th.» ,f'"W/'''11^"11 

not do to omit mention of Mr. Pfyor ■ 
beautifully mellow trombone solo, the 
Sear, flexible and altogether pleasing 
a nalng of Miss Puffiel.l, and the mns- 
terh violin playing of Miss Bucklln AU 
of these artists were recalled again and 
again Miss Bucklln achieved the dis- 
tinction of two strong encores toward tn« 
close of a rather long program. 

|SOUSA'S BAND AT ARENA 

|pwo Large Audiences Greet th« 
American March King. 

„ Sousa's band gafTwo P^™*™" 
yesterday at the Arena.   U ««««*/, 
large   attendance.      It   la   t0.uo

r
r(i

y,r'^ 
since the organization was he.e   anc 
thev  seem,  If anything,   to have im 
Proved*    The old-time Bmoothness and 
*he    Mcellent    shading    are  as  evi 
lent irlveV,   and   their   Programme 

.gives them a very varied Bel«c"°n °* 
Susie from  Sousa's  own "»rehes  to 

rthe    mournful      strains     of    Verms 
I-math   of   Alda."   With   so   large   a 
'number of musicians it !■!»*«•,* 

*ive their true value to all the »u"u5i, 
Cmonles and underlying tones which 
to the   ordinary band and either lost 
5  come   out too  obtrusively.      Hew 
they  form  part of  one  great whole, 

jihey are heard, but they seem to fit 
Unto   the   general   scheme  and   to  oe 
necessary elements in the Anal effect. 
All this is done *PParent* ^"oted effort. Sousa has always been noted 
for the absence of the gesticulation 
^,chheeomeb conductor^.And-cc'eary 

as 8noVe\bf%tnvrrmposi- 
ttoas and other Pieces fandilar tc the 
L-n^   h»  ceases to  beat time aitoge 

SeV^and mSSy points out where 
°, eff€ct la to come in.   The musi 

ffi's ataoBt manage themselye...and 
ttw  result  is  the  perfect smoothness 

^SSSf ti£e   afternoon   concert, 
to response to tl^ajflausj^Bou^ 

iJ^^imaST-'Balome" were 

5 itlone. However, his encore 
tn Adams' "Holy City, was 
|L <Sn? this reproach and was 

^nsaJwiriua 
i-*^ tone was well maintained. 
,^cnrDufflaeBld then sang Sou- 
Tb

nrCont^tV»? ^has Tgood 
*2t «eat compass and power, 

IhfhSt voice is not a cornet 
S'lTZposslble for «y man or 
mn to fill the Arena, with its open 

Vusfactorily.      Moreover,   Miss 

5S?s=tf.%srssst 

jSrains and passionate walls! 
Kly   treated.   As  an en-l 
tokWtft Gounodj 
.v*    an    opportunity      iori 
^tlal effects and the lram-1 
ton.    Messrs Pryor,   Lyons, I 
Mintla  and Wardwell,  ac-l 

n£SelvM   admirably  in  thel 
^hTn  came  two  new  pieces 

men   »» |—i^e's "Zamona'H 

< 

1 
■* ^i»r 

: 
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Sousa's Band 
It was no small undertaking, 

that of a concert tour of Europe 
with an American band, and the 
tremendous success achieved hy 
Sousa on the continent, particu- 
larly in Germany, the home of 
the Military band, is, therefore, 
all the more remarkable.   The 
result was a vindication of Sou- 
sa's pet theory, that human na- 
thre, even in music, is the same 
the world over, for he soon found 
that his foreign audiences liked 
the same kind of musical pabu- 
lum   that  finds   greatest favor 
withhis American listeners. The 
dash and nerve of American mu- 
sic in general and the swing and 
spirit of the Sousa marches in 
particular,   appealed   to   them 
strongly. | 

The Sousa band made a sen-1 
sation in Europe fyr the precis- 
ion and smoothness of its en-1 
semble, the richness and aoft- 
nessbftts tone and the brillf- 
ancy of its interpretations, and 
the press were a unit in accord 
ing their praise.   "Such a per- 
fection    of    ensemble-playnig. 
such tone-volume and tone-puri- 
ty, such rythmical   accuracy." 
said the critic of the Nachrich- 
ten. Hamburg, Germany "is not 
to be found elsewhere, even in 
our very  best military bands 
The visit of the Sousa to Ham- 
burg is a musical  event.   The 
band is of unusual artistic abil- 
ity." 

The character of the Sousa 
concert8 was very different from 
the accepted ideas, but the au- 
diences took yery kindly to the 
Sousa encores and the constant1 

succession of musical numbers, 
something that has never been 
known before in Europe. Sousa 
will be warmly welcomed when 
lie brings his great band here for 

theatre a concert at the Club 
Saturday, January 86, The 
soloists will be Blanche Duffield, 
soprano, and Bertha Bncklin, 
violiniste. From  the band the 

'instrumental soloists will be se- 
i lected from among Arthur Pry- 
or, trombone; Herbert L. Clarke 
and Walter B. Rogers, cornet; 
Frank Hell, fiuegelhorn, and 
Simone Mantia, euphonium. 

A LITTLE SENSE 
AND NONSENSE. 

Dinks—Golnp to see Sousa? 
Blinks—What do you think I'm wear- 

ing my summe/ pants and going with- 
out an overcoat for? 

"That man," remarked the great de. 



it  iiwnvH  seems to  be  better  with cacn It always set.""     rnhia   time   enjoyment' 

555 sejant Hi&Su 
«* thn  old  favorites.  Including mo  "■"-" 
2i.»it«i iJU?"-. «™*"';„"." ,'JS'i 

D?t 7t'« the Sousa music 1" the en- 
cores that made the house sway In unl- 
son with the conductor's baton. 

in Germany, where music is made so 
much of, the critics took Sousa seriously 
^nd Bravely discus.;d his style, the tone 
color! of  his music and all the niceties 

v   ?i  ohnnt  such things over here.    We 
SSoy £'«ni wouldlnjoy him whether 

crUical     Germans     found   his   program 
worthy of admiration and  the technical 

HEARSSOISA 
Audience Well Pleased With 

The Concert. 

Band's Popularity is Due to 
Its Leader. 

A Particular Star of His Constella- 

tion is Mr. Arthur Pryor, the 

Trombonist. 

Sousa's bnnd was greeted with a full 
house at Staub's theater last night; in 
f.,er    Ktnn.lW  room  was  at  *   nromu.m 

perfertldh of his playing deserving of all 
PrThtf*'followlng set program wan offered 
last nieht but It gives an Inadequate Idea 
of the concert, for double and triple en- 
cores wnra the rule from the opening to 
the close: .,   „ M 

Ki •LTo^The^Xot...  m^ 

^llertPsultre;   "History   of   a  Pierrot 
M0O

rpOrano°8olo, -Where 1. Love,- Bousa, 
Miss Blanche Puffiold. ™„,„i 

Grand Scene from Aida, "Oh Fatal 
Stone,"  Verdi. ,, _ ,  

•■Invitation a la Vatse.    Vveber. 
DerVlsh  chorus,   "In  the Soudan,    Be- 

bMarch, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 

v'iolin solo.  "Adagio and Moto Perpet- 
utn,'' Rlea,   Miss Oertha Bucklln. 

Czardas,    "Rltter     Pasman,"     Johann 

Of the numbers the second, the third, 
the fourth, the sixth, the seventh and tha 
8The stirring march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," was composed for the dedi- 
cation of the Lafayette monument in 
Paris last July. , .,    .   . 

Justice can hardly be done to all of the 
rood features of th.- concert, but It will 
not do to omit mention of Mr. Pryor s 
beautifully mellow trombone solo, tn* 
clear, flexible and altogether pleasing 
shifting of Miss Dufflelil. and the mas- 
terly violin playing of Miss Bucklln. All 
of these artists were recalled again and 
again Miss Bucklln achieved the dis- 
tinction of two strong encores toward th# 
close of a rather long program. 

^OUSA'S BAND AT ARENA 

o Large Audiences Greet th< 
American Mar oh King. 

Sousa's band gave two P^™"ce' 
yesterday at the Arena.   It secured t 
large   attendance.      It   is  four   yean 
since the organization was here   anc 
they  seem,  if anything,  to have im- 
proved.   The old-time smoothness and 
the    excellent    shading    are as  evi- 
dent   as   ever,   and   their   Programme 
gives them a very varied selection of 
music from  Sousa's own "arches  to 

lthe    mournful     strains     of    Verdi ■ 
^ath   of   Aida."   With   so   large   a 
number of musicians it 1B PO»»Meto 
give their true value to all the subtle 
harmonies and underlying tones which 
in the    ordinary band and either lost 
or  come   out too  obtrusively.      Here 
they  form  part of one  great whole 
they are heard, but they seem to fit 
Into   the   general   scheme  and   to   be 
necessary elements in the flnal effect. 
All   this   is  done  apparently  without 
Siort.   Sousa has always been noted 
for    the  absence of  the gesticulation 
which some conductors find necessary, 

raml he seems to be still quieter now. 
Indeed,  in some of his own composi- 
tions and other pieces familiar to the 
band,  he ceases to beat time altoge- 
ther  and  merely  points    out     where 
;«m« effect Is to come in.   The musi- 
cians almost manage themselves   and 
Sie  result  is  the  perfect smoothness 
for which they are famous. 

The overture to Goldmark's "Safcun- 
,"   opened  the   afternoon   concert, 
t» reapon»e to the,applause Sou- 

-'M^^wyWJtrtpea"and* «.- «»* 
rto^Wmamir "Salome" were 

n. *i**n followed a cornet solo 
$. Herbert L. Clarke   Hartmar. s 
mcklenlan."     He     P"***1     *."* 

purity and fullness of tone, but 
flattens gave the impression of 

•ference of technique to musical 
[•rations.     However, his encore, 
en    Adams'   "Holy    City."    was 
iree from this reproach and was 

rpreted   with   deey    i.ee..ng.      in 
rj&d   and   effective   contrast   came 
Egyptian Suite, by Luiglnl.     The 
^"mystic strains were    rendered 
iraNy,. and in spite of the light- 

necessary  for   such  music,   the 
iHetoSe was well maintained. 
Blanche Duffleld then sang Sou- 
'Where Is Love?" and A. Pryor s 
ZL^Ai rnntest"   She has a good 

a^S? gfeatteconi.pass   and   power, 
^ human voice is not a cornet, 
'it 1. impossible  for any man or 
*   to fluX Arena, with its open 

«ti»factorily.      Moreover,   Miss 
uPwtorinc to the accompanl- 
f of the orrheftra, which   though lt     wonderfully Subordinated, waj 

nnwerful m contrast.      me 
,her of the first part was Ver 

«, ii  Aida"  in which    the 
-m^rats^nd' passional, wailsl 
Icellently   treated.   As  an  en- 

Srks'ThorPusayfrom Gounod's 
^av"   an    opportunity     for 
mnrtial effects and the tram- 

BcUon,    Messrs   Pryor,   Lyons, 
SS?   Manila  and Wardwell,  ac- 

vsr&rtfs "ssr- 
STlU-  Bertha  Bucklln phay- 
* violin solo Wleniawskis   Sou 
5i Moscow." and as her encore 

S'Swffi? brought . wry ,n- 

terse- 
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that of a concert tour of Europe 
with an American band, and the 
tremendous success achieved by 
Sousa on the continent, particu- 
larly in Germany, the home of 
the Military band, is, therefore, 
all the more remarkable.   The 
result was a vindication of Sou- 
sa's pet theory, that human na- 
ture, even in music, is the same 
the world over, for he soon found 
that his foreign audiences liked 
the same kind of musical pabn-1 
lum   that  finds  greatest favor; 
withhis American listeners. The | 
dash and nerve of American mu- 
sic in general and the swing and 
spirit of the Sousa marches in 
particular,   appealed   to   them 
strongly. | 

The Sousa band made a sen- 
sation in Europe for the precis- 
ion and smoothness of its en- j 
semble, the richness and soft- j 
nessofits  tone and the brilli-' 
ancy of its interpretations, and 
the press were a unit in accord 
ing their praise.   "Such a per- 
fection    of    ensemble-playnig, 
such tone-volume and tone-puri- 
ty, such rythmical  accuracy." 
said the critic of the Nachrich- 
ten. Hamburg, Germany "is not 
to be found elsewhere, even in 
our very  best military bands 
The visit of the Sousa to Ham- 
burg is a musical event.    The 
band is of unusual artistic abil- 
ity." 

The character of the Sousa 
concerts was very different from 
the accepted ideas, but the au- 
diences took very kindly to the 
Sousa encores and the constant: 
succession of musical numbers, 
something that has never been 
known before in Europe. Sousa 
will be warmly welcomed when 
he brings his great band here for 
a concert at the Club theatre 
Saturday, .January 26, The 
soloists will be Blanche Duffield, 
soprano, and Bertha Bucklin, 
violiniste.    Prom  the band the 

instrumental soloists will be se- 
lected from among Arthur Pry- 
or, trombone; Herbert L. Clarke 
and Walter B. Rogers, cornet• 
Prank dlell, fluegelhorii, and 
Simone Mantia, euphonium. 

A LITTLE SENSE 
AND NONSENSE. 

Dinks—Goinp to see Sousa? 
Blinks—What do you think I'm wear- 

: ing my summer pants and going with- 
out an overcoat for? 

"That man," remarked the great de. 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

A    RAIIE    TI1KAT    GIVEN    Ml S1CA1 
ri;ori,t; vicsTEROAV. 

Two  t'oncrrlii by   the  Famous   1*1 nut- 
clans.   IJIreeted   by   the   Poiinlar 

Composer ami Leader, John 
Philip    Sousu. 

The famous Sousu and his "baud save 
Chattanooga a heat .yesterday afternoon 
and evening Hint will not soon be torgofcj 
ten by those who attended l lie eoncertSJ 
especially the lovers of music. 

A good audience attended I he null 1 nee 
and listened entranced to the stirring 
.strains of the great hand. Sousas 
inarches are known to all musical people, 
and for that matter to thousands who are 
not. musical. The familiar strains ot 
many of I hem were heard in yesterdays 
concerts, ami the perfect playing ot the 
hand under the skilled conductor, was 
delightful to hear. The afternoon pro- 
grainme was well selected, consisting ot 
numbers by Westmyer, Samt-Baens, 
Giordano, Liebling, Bousa anil others, 
which were heartily encored. 

Mr. Sousa played in response many 
of. his own marches, which were much 
appreciated. .1 

The  solois's  at  the  uflefiioon   concert 
were Mr. t'larke, cor.ietist, and his facile , 
execution  of  fast,  passages autl cadenzas 
is very line indeed. 

The ballet suite and the Giordano num- 
ber received much applause, as aid also 
Sousa'8 "Hall  to the  Spirit of  Liberty. 

EVENING CONCERT. 
The evening concert attracted another 

good audience, and one that, showed much 
discrimination  in   applauding  the  diiiei- 
ent   numbers.     Be  it  said  to   the  creul 
of the audience last, night that the: finest 
music  received the  most prolonged    np 
plause.    The opening number, by auppei 
was piaveil  with   the  most consumniats 
artistic finish.    It is very doubt ml if tic 
tones   of   clarionets   can   be   made   to   do 
finer  work   than   that   which   was   aou« 
last erening.    There was plenty ol  wood- 
wind,  and even  at    the    must     terrific: 
tempos all seemed to play as one instru- 
ment. ., ,        ,,-     ,i... 

This   of course, is possible only 101  tin 
best players, and tinder a leader who is 
a thorough and hard-working musician. 
Constant and arduous rehearsals, and tnt 
playing together of practically  the same 
artists for a number of years.    I hose ai« 
the  factors  that  bring about  such  re- 

8UIn"contrasi to the bright and stirring 
marches, were the numbers by Verdi ad 
Scbek, both Of grave character, the Veld 
UVtmber from "Aida," being well Milled 
lo the capabilities of the band 

The number. "In the Soudan, 
Sebek, is in the minor mode and has tn 
distinctly Oriental character, it is 
plaintive and slow as it voicing the .rou- 
bles of the children of the desert. ts 
effectiveness was enhancedI by th* great 
contrast to the next number which was 
Sousa's "Hall to the Spirit ot Libert}. 

"uis number has a pronounced motive 
which was taken up by cornets, trom- 
bones and then by the wood Mtrume^, 
and finallv near the close ol the num- 
bg ehtven men-five trombone players 
„„d six cornets-ranged themselves along 
the front of the stage and blew a blast 

,1 might easily have been heard on tori 
of Raccoon mountain. Such a blaring oj 
brass has not been heard before, and it 
seemed as though the opera house I airly 

■hiTheresextette, from "Lucia" was also] 
plaved as an encore by six baps InstTUi 
menta. This beautiful composition waj 
mUch enjoyed, especially bv ttae^VOCal.Ktd 
present, many <>f whom had sung tbe 
music  at various  times. 

The soloists of the evening were Mr 
\rthur Trvor. Miss blanche Duffleld and 
Miss Kertha Bucklin. 

Mr Pryor's trombone, solo was played 
In smooth and artistic fashion/ 

Mi<s IHitlielu possesses a light and 
nretty coloratura soprano voice, which 
ILe handles easily. She sings with good 
Btvlc and was heartily encored, respond- 
ing with a. pretty spring song., 
"M?SS Bucklin is'oi f the mosi fin- 
ished and artistic violin players who has 
ever -favored Chattanooga with a visit. 
I ,r dainty and beautiful playing was a 
delfghttc all. and the Bies Adagio and 
nerpc ual motion were numbers which 
w,,Pe most acceptable to the audience. 
The Adagio is a very high-class compos- 
tion and the playing of the accompani- 
ment by the band   was par excellence 

Tin- accompanimenl Itself is a most dell- 
.... e niece of artistry, and lead by the 
akilftd Sousa the ensemble was delight- 
fulaidTsatisfying to the most critical 

BTn fact all of Sousa's accompaniments 
,.\ correct Tln'V arc not too loud or 

"rn.un.MH." and the playing of.the obb- 
S "s ivas to the last degree satisfactory. 
R Sousa is an eusy and graceful director 
., d his control of his players is absolute 
from "he faintest piano to the mosi 
Sashing forte. There is abundant brass, 
but it IOM not overpower the wood li 
E to be hoped that Sousa will favor 
Chattanooga  with  a  visit  again   in  the 

" Thole' of the a licence who sat in the) 
Tuimuet circle were much annoyed by 
Xc,co»stant loud talking of several 
voting uwu wh° sat near the rear seats. 
• "Such ill manners." said a visitor to a 
rhattanooga Times reporter, 'should not 
£e allowed in the theater." There was 
«neh an*rv comment among those who 

wanted to hear the music. 

Ut 

Sousa the Bandm«tMter. 
To be a great bandmaster and a success- 

ful bandmaster, measured In gold, must 
be gratifying; but to be the one bandmas- 
ter beloved of the people, to be the Idol or 
the great human mass whose musical edu- 
cation Is natural rather than acquired, must 
be joy indeed. 

That is the title more than any other 
which belongs to John Philip Sousa-he is 
the bandmaster of the people. It doesn t 
deteriorate from his standing as a music- 
Ian, and it elevates the man. 

The audiences at both concerts yester- 
day were representative. There were 
few, very few, box parties; but there was 
much applause. There was liberal ap- 
proval for the semi-classic numbers of the 
program, cheers for the familiar marches 
of the leader and a virtual stampede when 
the big band and the picturesque conduc- 
tor went so far as to play ragtime. "You 
have to-play ragtime" if you want to get 
very close to folks these days, to judge 
from the reception it receives in all kinds 
of entertainments, from the men who play 
on tin things to the acrobatic pianlstic per- 
former. . 

Sousa doesn't seem to take as mucn en- 
joyment in catering to this crude but hon- 
est sentiment as he used to do. There Is a. 
somewhat tired expression playing about 

•his inspired beard, and his expressive back 
rails to twitch with the rhythmic delight 
which was noticeable before the last three 
ligures were added to the bank account. 

But nevertheless, Sousa, and his band, 
does play popular music. Intermingled with 
the better grade, and so long as he does 
the people have cause to rejoice. 

Last night's program was received with 
manv manifestations of delight. The baud 
plaved with a firm command and gave a 
delicate swing to the familiar Weber "In- 
vtation a la Valse" which was delightful. 
The adaptability and the fine versatility 
of the American band, under the Ameri- 
can conductor, is always noticeable. They 
take the heavier selections and present 
them as expressively as the lighter, and 
they find shades and accentuations which 
are true to the theme. Among the new 
pieces of the program a ballet suite, "His- 
tory of a Pierrot" (Mario Costa), and a 
Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan" (Sebek), 
were the best. 

The new Sousa march, "Hull to the Spirit 
of Liberty," is hardly up to the Sousa 
standard, either in directness of theme or 
melodic quality. It is as though the old 
Sousa had seated himself to write the an- 
nual march, and, taking his pen in hand, 
had cried "Get thee behind me" to the 
new Sousa. However, it is a dangerous 
thing to prophesy as to the future of a 
Sousa march. It makes good use of the 
composer's beloved horns, and is not wltn- 
out merit. ■,„«,„ 

The soloists last evening were Miss 
Bucklin, who played three violin selec- 
tions with true feeling and splendid tone; 
Miss Duffleld, who sang in a light though 
well-pitched soprano, and the well-liked 
Mr Pryor whose trombone solos possess 
all'the'beauty of a baritone voice. The 
audience was scant in the afternoon and 
large in the evening. 

The program for tonight follows. 
Overture-"Carneval  Remain"....   Berlioz 
Cornet solo-" A Soldier's Dream'   (new) ^ 

Walter B. Rodgers. 
(a) "Slavonic Dance No. 2T'......•°*°k

rJJ* 
(b) "Hungarian Dance No. 0"....Brahms 

i    AT THE THEATERS,    i 
o_i | 1 1 ( 1 1 j-o 

Thomas and Strauss reach the few but 
Sousa, the great and only Sousa, reaches 
them all. He and his fumous baud, now 
completing a tour of the world, played to 
two large audiences at the Auditorium on 
Tuesday under the management of Mr. 
Win. Foster, and (Airly enchanted their 
hearers. 

Sousa brought to Des Moines the same 
band of sixty-hve pieces he took abroad — 
the .same band that made such a wonderful 
impression at tin Paris exposition and iii 
nil of the European capitals—and with him 
he brought the most attractive music he 
gathered In Ihe-rrhl world. Several of these 
new pieces are very fascinating, but It was 
when he played his own marches as en- 
cores that the audience became most en- 
thusiastic, in fact it seemed that some of 
the numbers were encored for the sake of 
hearing the Sousa march that was almost 
sure  to come. 

Sousu's new march, "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty," could hardly be called a Sousa 
hit. however, and it'was the only disap- 
pointing thing in the two programmes, it 
was good, but it was not what was expected 
ot Sousu and the audiences were somewhat 

ir 
nt 

oi oou;-a mm me audiences were somewlia 
disappointed. This new march, written to 
the dedication of the Lafayette monumen 
presented on the Fourth of July last to the 

, people of France by the Americans, has the 
Sousa dash and vim, but it failed to bring 
forth the novelty that has distinguished Its 
predecessors. The programmes were as fol- 
lows: 

MATINEE. 
Overture, "Kaiser,"  Westmyer. 
Cornet solo,  "The Bride of the Waves," 

Clarke, Mr. Herbert L„ Clarke. 
..8*1.1*1 mtte. "Mv.-rrfWrl," fel. Satlu. 

tloprano solo, "Prinlemps," (new), Leo 
Stem, Miss Blanche Duffleld. 

Grand scrtie and ensemble, "Andrea 
Chenier," (new), Giordano. 

Valse Frau Luna (new),  Llncke. 
(a) Serenade Kococco (new), Myer-Hel- 

mund. 
(b) March, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 

(new), Sousa. 
Violin solo, "Polonaise In A Major," Wein- 

ski, Miss tsertha Bucklin. 
Suite, "Hetmlone," mew), La Rondelia. 

EVENING. 
Overture, "Isabella," Suppe. 
Trombone   solo,    "The    Patriot,"    (new), 

Pryor,   Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
.   Ballet  suite,   "History    of  the    Pierrot," 
(newt,  Mario Costa. 

Soprano solo, "Where is Love?" (new), 
Sousa.  Miss IJlanehe Duffleld. 

Grand scene, "Oh, Fatal Stone," (Alda), 
Verdi. 

"Invitation a la Valse," Weber. 
(a) Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan," 

(new),   Sebek. 
(b) March, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 

Sousa. 
Violin solo, "Adagio and Moto Perpetum," 

RteH. Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Czardas, "Rltter Pasman," (new), Johann 

Strauss. 
Immediately following the Intermission 

Mr.   Walter B.  Rogers,  an old Des Moines 

OFFERINGS IN 
THE THEATERS 

That John Plifllp Sousa has not lost 
his popularity in Denver was attested by 
two large audiences which tilled tho 
Broadway theater yesterday to listen to 
the two concert programmes which he 
provided. Indeed, Denver is one of tho 
banner towns in the Sousa tours, fjr 
whereas he is greeted with only moderate 
enthusiasm In Chicago and in many other 
cities, ha never falls to draw well when 
he comes west. 

Sousa's programme last night contained. 
twenty-seven numbers. Only nine of 
these appeared on the programme, but it 
Is an understood thing at a Sousa concert 
that the director will play at least two 
encores for every number on the pro- 
gramme. The first ts to bo a march or * 
cakewalk and the second may be some 
light little, bit of dance- music. This is a 
code of ethics which Sousa never viola'ea 
and one reason for his popularity is be- 
cause he always keeps faith with the pub- 
lic In this respect. Even Arthur Pryor 
follows .ill the traditions. He first plays 
an air with variations and then for an 
encore chooses a popular song. The audi- 
ence always waits to hear the song just 
as it goes to the concert to hear the en« 
cores Which Sousa gives. 

.Nevertheless Sousa  deserves to be oon- 
sidercd  more  seriously  and  to be  judged 
from  Hie nine numbers which he puts oil 
his programme.    His band this year Is in 
many respects better than It has been on 
former   occasions.     Ho   has   a   woodwind 
section  that  Is   thoroughly excellent.    Its 
precision   of attack,   unity    of  sentiment 
and   thoroughness   in     every   detail     are 

! things    to    be    highly  commended.    The 
brass, of course. Is good, for it necessarily 

l is something to which the conductor given 
most of his attention.   A novelty which ho 
Introduced   last   night   was   the    sextette 
frnr-   "Lucia     di   Lammrrmnor."     played 
with  three trombones,  two cornets and  * 
horn.   One. of his most pleasing numbers 
was tho "History of a Pierrot," by . -arie 
Costa, a quaint little composition, charac- 
teristic in every note, and thoroughly en- 
joyable.    The scene from  "Alda,"  In  the 
last act,  in  which  the duet  between  the 
ten  :• and soprano is sustained by a cor- 
nel   and   a   trombone   also   was   quite   » 
novelty in the way or orchestration and 
was well carried out. 

The so.loisU. Blanche Duffleld and Ber- 
tha Bucklin arc quite as good as any 
whom Sousa has carried with him for 
seme time and helped make his concerts 
yestcrdav  verv   #>niovw.hle 

AMUSEMENTS, 
Smmn   tlir   Leader. 

r hn  Phllln sousa's two prosrammeii «t  the 

,„.„,s ,,f Mr BOUSS In this line nf W>IK M"
1
" 

hi' 're.-,'nt trip to Europe, creeping; upon nso 
Suddenly  that they amount  aim art Io a mys 

;-,;r!:,.1in;s
f'huner,;:^n:!:''it;;;f.i- 

■The marches of flousa aw « ,„-„„Blu from 

KflSt fully' :,en"ate<l. hut that they are .0 
rarely utlllseS hi America for >he liner work of 
IK!"oreheatS-thai la. aside from 0» orchestra 
where they are cervlle to the «««*■•. „-_. 

Mr Souaa has learned that to hold ae alien 
lion of in audience ihieuali a Ions ,,roKiamnm 
;;"nnfs;"!n„,es, the mind   Ha; most^notbe » 

?,0cur.?o»Toat!He has thrusta.Uto MMn»«-hjs 
for   the    momentary   uses   of   ie. a• '   "   m.Df  ' 

K„T'b^rVarnt«ha^'« 

•JHiizmJ this tie great director has begun to 
fak" more thwiaaual pride In hie programmes 
!anenn7..ds   and   ^X   "^.o. 1 '1. t ti.i manner nf 11 * *   nn II'MHH  '***»"       ,       , _ the Mninruw Bousa'a charac- 

.I a mountebank in hla gymnaatlc  freaks^o afSws^^srsissgrs ^e,l:i!^:rn,1n:as;'er^u,■n,shes,,p.usur,l„hs 

them. 
Denver   Tlienter. 

The management of this theater certainly Je- 
»,.■ es   ' eat credit  In secu.lns such an  Bttrac- 

• Ai„Tii-on" for a week's engagement, 
teelnnmg yeaferdaV afternoon and evening, at heg lining  >     >e Denver    theater    was 
1,01. r , ,e "om» vople Went there to be 
enused ... i tn«■certainly were highly enter- amused  ana   m . Sw„Ush <.laleet come- 
n';r

,^'nend,^:whoisab.yn»s^«ea^ 

.a »t    «•«.,   it   iu   a    "HVll'i*   CUT*   for   in*?   u|U«. 
The"nrat ac' Is full of clever apeclaltlea, as 
Juo i« the last The Swedlah quartet rendered 
aeveral «e1eo"ons In auoh a plea.lng manner 
KitttW brought H numero-e encore. JU,« 
PaJie  Connoiiy-tnr^ntt^eS tjyPisJ   f^ra 

/' 

(S,   .who ne" ",„ keen l"i^ auditors  In b aay.   also managed u. keep ht 
I   conttnna    uproa.   f. «m    ne  r. w(tnoul   a 

furtaln   until   Its   final   ran.  nj 
louht  the cleverest arjls^i»t »   y^ 
I    Denver in *•»»•   irtrayul   of   the   part  of 
Ivay   gave   a  c»r£'u' ,'{."'^characters   were  ex- 
fefntPv'hS»dlSdhU.«l ».«"" a this week on 
ted«vh-'nnf Saturday afternoons. 

Tabor  Gr«n«l. 

,^1 a week's run last night aim o 
,n "OW.,J°dn.S?df*iTI e Ok, Homeetead" and follow* the IMS Of '',e ^M"aa a vehicle to 
"Way Down Ba«t »"«■"„, Ml.. oolden as introduce to Denver t heaters OS IB »r. ,on 

Old Jed "'*I
l,Kt.or and his por- for himself.   He    «  a < w» ,       wltn the play 

trayal of the !'an
I.

vy,a1L"„ as Martha Qlddena 
Haelf.  Katharine K^,1'"™" "„ * W8S excellent, looked farming and he   acting     as^    of 
Robert   CralS   waa  certainiy   en ^^ 
village     while   Mauri'"    ^ • H1„    a   ,   Harry 

SA-rM" a'aT-^turday   aft^ 
aeons. 

LI 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

A    itMu:   TRKAT   GIVBN   MTSK'AI 
PHOPLK)   1KSTUKDAY. 

l//vvAr4>,< 

Two   Concerts  by  the   I .mm.IN   Mnsi- 
ulans.   Directed    by   the   l'wnnltir 

Composag mid Leader, .loli 11 
I'lillip    .Soiiva. 

The 10 famous Sousa and his-baud pave 
Unattanooga a treat yesterday afternoon 
ana evening that will not noon be forgoia 
ten by those who attended the concerts, 
especially the lovers of music. 

A good audience attended ihe nialinee 
and listened entranced to the stirring 
strains of the great band. Sousa's 
marches are known to all musical people. 
and ior that mutter to thousands who arc 
nol musical. The familiar strains of 
many of them were heard in yesterday's 
concerts, aild the perfect playing of the 
band under the skilled conductor, was 
delightful to hear. The afternoon pro- 
gramme was well selected, consisting of 
numbers by Westmyer, Saint-Saens, 
(liordano, Liebling, Sousa and others, 
which were heartily encored. 

Mr. Sousa played in response many 
of his own marches, which were much 
appreciated. 

The  soloists at  the afternoon  concert 1 
were Mr. Clarke, cornelist, and his facile 
execution of fast passages auu* cadenzas | 
is very line indeed. | 

The ballet suite and the Giordano num- 
ber  received  much  applause,  as  did  also 
BOUSa's '•Hail to  the  Spirit, of Liberty.-' 

EVENING CONCERT. 
The  evening concert attracted another 

good audience, and one that showed much 
discrimination  in   applauding  the  differ- 
ent  numbers,    Be' ft said to the credit 
of the audience last night that the lincsi 
music   received   the   most  prolonged    ap 
plause.    The opening number, by Suppe 
was  played with  the most consummati 
"artistic finish.    It  is very doubtful if the] 
tones   of   clarionets  can   l>e   made   to   ild 
finer   work   than   that   which   was   done 
last evening.   There was plenty of wood- 
wind,   and  even   at    the     most     terrific 
tempos all seemed to play as one instru- 
ment. 

This, of course, is possible only for the 
best players, and under a leader who is 
n thorough and hard-working musician. 
Constant and arduous rehearsals, and the 
playing together of practically the same 
artists for a number of years. These are 
the factors that bring about such re- 
sults. 

In contrast to the bright and stirring 
marches, were the numbers by Verdi and 
Sebek. both of grave character, the Verdi 
number from "Aida," being well suited 
to the capabilities of the baud. 

The number, "In the Soudan.'' by 
Scbek. is iu the minor mode and lias the 
distinctly Oriental character. It is 
plaintive and slow as if voicing the trou- 
bles of the children of the desert. Its 
effectiveness was enhanced by the greal 
contrast to the next number, which was 
Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." 

. nis number has a pronounced motive 
which was taken up by cornets, trom- 
bones and then by the wood instruments, 
and finally, near the close of the num- 
ber, eleven men—five trombone players 
and six cornets—ranged themselves along; 
the front of the stage and blew a blast, 
that might easily have been heard on top 
of Raccoon mountain. Such a blaring ot' 
brass has not been heard before, and it: 
seemed as though the opera house fairly 
shivered. 

'Ibe sextette, from "Lucia." was also 
played as an encore by six bass in&tllli 
ments. This beautiful composition was 
much enjoyed, especially bv the rocalists 
present, many of whom had sung the 
music at various times. 

The soloists of the evening were Mr. 
Arthur I'ryor. Miss blanche Duffleld and 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Mr. Pryor's trombone solo was played 
in smooth and artistic fashion^ 

Miss Duffle!d possesses a light and 
pretty coloratura soprano voice, which 
she handles easily. She sings with good 
style and was heartily encored, respond- 
ing with a pretty spring SOUL.'.. 

M Us Iiucklin is one of the mosl lin- 
islied an"d artistic violin players who has 
ever favored Chattanooga with a visit. 
Her dainty and beautiful playing was a 
delight to all, ami the Hies Adagio and 
perpetual motion were numbers which 
were most acceptable to the audience. 
The Adagio is a very high-class composi- 
tion and the playing of the accompani- 
ment by the baud   was par excellence. 

The accompaniment itself is a most dedi- 
cate piece of artistry, and lead by the 
skilful Sousa the ensemble was delight- 
ful and satisfying to the most critical 
musician. 

In fact, all of Sousa's accompaniments 
are correct. They are not too loml or 
pronounced, and the playing of the obli- 
gatos »vas to tin last degree satisfactory. 

Sousa is an easy and graceful director 
mid his control of his players is absolute 
from the faintest piano to the most 
crashing forte. There is abundant brass, 
but it does not overpower the wood 1. 
is to be hoped that Sousa will favor 
Chattanooga with a visit again iu the 
near future. 

Those of the audience who sat in the 
parquilt circle were much annoyed by 
the constant loud talking of several 
young mm who sat near the rear seats. 

"Such ill manners," said a visitor to a 
Chattanooga Times reporter, "should not 
he allowed in the theater." There was 
much angry comment among those who 
wanted to hear the music. 

Sousa the Bandmaster. 

To be a great bandmaster and a success- 
ful bandmaster, measured In gold, must 
be gratifying; but to be the one bandmas- 
ter beloved of the people, to be the Idol of 
the great human mass whose musical edu- 
cation Is natural rather than acquired, must 
be joy Indeed. 

That Is the title more than any other 
which belongs to John Philip Sousa—he is 
the bandmaster of the people. It doesn't 
deteriorate from his standing as a music- 
ian, and It elevates the man. 

The audiences at both concerts yester- 
day were representative. There were 
few, very few, box parties; but there was 
much applause. There was liberal ap- 
proval for the semi-classic numbers of the 
program, cheers for the familiar marches 
of the leader and a virtual stampede when 
the big band and the picturesque conduc- 
tor went so far as to play ragtime. "You 
have to'play ragtime" If you want to get 
very close to folks these days, to judge 
from the reception it receives In all kinds 
of entertainments, from the men who play 
on tin things to the acrobatic pianlstic per- 
former. 

Sousa doesn't seem to take as much en- 
joyment In catering to this crude but hon- 
est sentiment as he used to do. There Is a 
somewhat tired expression playing about 

•his Inspired beard, and his expressive back 
rails to twitch with the rhythmic delight 
which was noticeable before the last three 
figures were added to the bank account. 

But, nevertheless, Sousa, and his band, 
does play popular music, Intermingled with 
the better jrrade, and so long- as he does 
the people have cause to rejoice. 

Last nlffht's program was received with 
many manifestations of delight. The band 
played with a firm command and gave a 
delicate swing to the familiar Weber "In- 
vtatlon a la Valse" which was delightful. 
The adaptability and the fine versatility 
of the American band, under the Ameri- 
can conductor, is always noticeable. They 
take the heavier selections and present 
them as expressively as the lighter, and 
they find shades and accentuations which 
are true to the theme. Amonp the new 
pieces of the program a ballet suite, "His- 
tory of a Pierrot" (Mario Costa), and a 
Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan" (Sebek), 
were the best. 

The new Sousa march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," Is hardly up to the Sousa 
standard, either in directness of theme or 
melodic quality. It is as though the old 
Sousa had seated himself to write, the an- 
nual march, and, taking his pen In hand, 
had cried, "Get thee behind me" to the 
new Sousa. However, It Is a dangerous 
thing to prophesy as to the future of a 
Sousa march. It makes good use of the 
composer's beloved horns, and Is not with- 
out merit. 

The soloists lnst evening were Miss 
Bucklin, who played three violin selec- 
tions with true feeling and splendid tone; 
Miss Duffleld, who sang In a light though 
well-pitched soprano, and the well-liked 
Mr. Pryor, whose trombone solos possess 
all the beauty of a baritone voice. The 
audience was scant in the afternoon and 
large la the evening. 

The program for tonight follows: 
Overture—"Carneval   Remain"....   Berlioz 
Cornet solo—"A Soldier's Dream" (new) 
  Rogers 

Walter  B. Rodgers. 
(n)  "Slavonic Dance No. 2" Dvorak 
(b)  "Hungarian Dance No. 0" Brahms 

AT THE THEATERS. 
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Thomas and   Strauss  reach   the  few  hue 

KST »    £"*'an<1 only B0U»a' »«*•» them all.    He and  his  famous band,   now 
completing a tour of the  world 
two  large audiences  al   tin 
Tuesday   under    the 
Win.   Foster, 
bearers. 

$??**. b':™*ht to  »es  Motasa   the  same 
look abroad- 

such a wonderful 

very fascinating, but it was 
u bis own marches as en- 
audience became  most  en- 

played  to 
Auditorium on 

management of Mr. 
fairly   enchanted   their 

■and  of sixty-five  pieces   lie 
the same band that  made 
Impression  at   the  Paris  expos),Ion 

new pieces an 
when he play 
■ •ores that tin 

Un'tumn'er^'wer'1 ' "T"U lhut s"«'" Of 
hearing the s«„ • em"r«J ,tor the sake „t 
sure ,o com* mttrch ,hat was a'most 

Sousa dash iV,,1*1.'* Ap'rll'ans, hag the 
forth the nove ly " ;,H11..i,„lMU,a ft br,n* 
predecessors.   rV^oJr^^U^''fi 

lows: were as fol- 

VOlse Frau Luna (new),  Llncke 
^Serenade   Rococo '•(new^Myer-Hel- 

(n&hB?^*** t0 tlle SvMt <* "berty," 

Suite,    liermlone,' ,„ew), La Rondeli-. 

Overture, nJESfoSSL 

<»|w^;rcos,::tory of th* 
ApA^^i*™- <*ew>. 
vOrand  scene,  "Ob,   jratal  Stone,"   (Alda). 

i'1
l!1V|!a,U<i"V' '* v"'*"." Weber. 

Sousa*1"''1'"' "Wa" U' the *•«« of Liberty." 

(new), 

Pierrot," 

"Rltter Pasman," (new), Johann Czardas, 
Strauss. 

.Mr'""fffcn. £,.s;n"..-,h?'."""•""">'»■> 

s.i w Hand without not seem like Sou- 

and the violin solos by Miss Bertha Buckl 
lin, furnished a pleasant variety ini the mol 
grammes, and both were well received The 
two concerts will  long be  remembered. 

/■' 

OFFERINGS IN 
THE THEATERS 

That Joh.n"PMliD' Sousa has not lost 
his popularity In Denver was attested by 
two largo audiences which tilled th'o 
Broadway theater yesterday to listen to 
the two concert programmes which he 
provided. Indeed, Denver iu one of the 

foamier towns in the Sousa tours, fjr 
whereas he is greeted with only moderate 
enthusiasm Iu Chicago and in many other 
cities, h« never falls to draw well when 
he comes west. 

Sousa's programme last night contained, 
twenty-seven numbers. Only nine of 
these appeared on the programme, but It 
s an understood thing at a Sousa concert 
that Lie director will plHy at least two 
encores for every number on the pro- 
gramme. The first Is to bo a march or a 
eakewalk and the second may be some 
light little, bit of dunce- music. This is a 
code of ethics which Sousa never violates 
and one reason for his popularity is be- 
cause he always keeps faith with the pub- 
lic In this respect. Even Arthur Prvor 
follows aU the traditions. He first ploys 
an air with variations ami then for an 
encore chooses a popular song. The audi- 
ence always waits to hear the song just 
as it goes to the concert to hear the en- 
cores which Sousa gives. 

Nevertheless Sousa deserves to be con- 
sidered more seriously and to be judged 
from the nine numbers which he puts on 
his programme. His band this year Is in 
many respects better than it has been on 
former occasions. Ho has a woodwind 
section that is thoroughly excellent. Its 
precision of attack, unity of sentiment 
and thoroughness in every detail arn 
tilings to be highly commended. Thn 
brass, of course, is good, for it necessarily 
is something to which the conductor given 
most of his attention. A novelty which ho 
introduced last night was the sextette 
fror- "Lucia di Lammrrmoor." played 
with three trombones, two cornels and a 
horn. One or his most pleasing numbers 
was the "History of a Pierrot," by . .aria 
Costa, a quaint lllile composition, charac- 
teristic in every note, and thoroughly en- 
joyable. The scene from "Aida," In the 
last act, in which the duet between tha 
ten :• and soprano Is sustained by a cor- 
net and a trombone also was quite a 
novelty in the way or orchestration and 
was  well  carried  out. 

The soloist*. Blanche Duffleld and Ber- 
tha Bucklin are quite as good as any 
whom Sousa has carried with him for 
same time and helped make his concerts 
yesterday  verv  eniov«.hIo 

AMUSEMENTS. 
SOUND   the   Lender. 

John Philip Sousa's two programme!* at the 
Broadway yesterday were a surprise. One may 
expect soon in hear of the famous bandmaster 
becoming instead Hi" leader "t a nymphony or- 
ch.'sii.i. Americans u»ed I" think Patsy Qllmore 
hii.l "BUmm»(l the count" of refinement In the 
mush of military Instruments, but the attain- 
ments nf Mr. Sousn In this Una of work since 
his recent trip to Europe, creeping upon us so 
suddenly that they amount almost to a mys- 
tery, put him far and away ahead of any repu- 
tation he has hitherto borne. Henceforth the 
Uarch Kinit Is not to lie known'as *uch. bul as 
Sousa the Music Master, having- brought tils 
band of players almost to the level, one may 
say. of a symphony orchestra in Its breadth, its 
radiance, Its refinement. Us scholarly purpose. 
The mari lies of Sousa are all but forgotten In 
the hearing of those subtle effects brought from 
the Instruments commonly put apart for the 
services of the street. Not that their nuallltes 
are not  fully appreciated, hut  that they are so 
rarely utilized In America for 'be liner work of 
the orchestra—that is. aside from the orchestra 
where they are servile to the  strings. 

Mr. Sousa lias learned thai to hold the atten- 
tion of an audience through n long programme 
he must Interest the mind. He must not he a 
mere Incident. «uch as a cracked aggregation 

i holding sway In the stern "f a Fourth of July 
excursion boat. Me has thrust aside his marches 
for the momentary uses or recall numbers, 
having the good Judgment to know that he Is 
no longer living under the glamour of hcln>? a 
march lung. Such numbers as the 'Vuprleelo 
Itaiien." by the lamented Taehaifcowsky, were 
am. MR the rarest musical treats that have been 
heard In Denver. Without the coloring of the 
vloihs. he has all but produced symphony, and 
realizliiK this the grent director liaa begun to 
tak ■ more than usual pride In his programmes, 
labeling this and that selection "new." after 
the manner of the orchestral Impressarlo, it Is 
suggestive that In one of Mr. Sousa's charac- 
terlstl. poses during the refined passages, he 
lifts his nerve us left hand as If enjoying a 
microscopic visions of the harmonies he anal- 
yzes. V.'e were prone to regard BSduard Strauss 
as a mountebank In his gymnastic freaks of 
leadership—genuflections ami Delsartean spasms 
thai lent no purpose. On the contrary, the 
American bandmaster furnishes pleasure In his 
many poetic poses, suggestive as they are of 
motives and spiritual attitudes. An artist might 
Kit lor an interesting scries Of .silhouettes from 
them. 

ljeiiver Theater. 

The management of this theater certainly de- 
serves great credit in securing such an attrac- 
tion as "Die olson" for a wck's engagement, 
beginning yesterday afternoon and evening, at 
both performances the Denver theater wan 
packed to the doors. People went there to be 
amused and they certainly were highly enter- 
tained by the peur of all Swedish dialect come- 
dians. Tien Ilendrlcks. who Is ably assisted by 
a comp* tent company of ariists. one feels in a 
better frame of mind after witnessing "Die 
■ llsen." for it Is a "sure cure for the blues." 
The first act is full of clever specialties, as 
also in the last. The Swedish quartet rendered 
several selections in such a pleasing manner 
that they brought it numerous encores. Miss 
Faii'ic iviuioli'y"aTnrccitittnuer tor play ta« part 
she originated, that of Mrs. Bridget O'Flanni 
Wan. In a way that kept the atidlenre laughing 
(ill the time she was on the stage. As for Ben 
ilendrlcks. "who ben a purty gute faller." as 
he says also managed to keep bis auditors in 

continual uproar from the rise of the first 
Furtain until its final fall. He is. without a 
Jloubt the cleverest artist that was ever seen 
In Denver iu the role (if Ole Olson. Bertie Con- 

gave a careful portrayal of the part of 
bene Dimple. The other characters were ex- 
cellently handled, t'sual matinees this week on 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. 

Tabor Urand. 

Richard Golden, assisted by n good cast, ops*- 
■d a week's run last night at the Tabor Grand 
in "Old Jed 1'routy," In four acts. The play 
follows the lines of "The Old Homestead" and 
"Way Down BBSt" and serves as a vehicle to 
Introduce to Denver theatergoers Mr. Golden as 
Old .led in which he ha.< made a big reputation 
for himself. He Is a clever actor and his por- 
trayal of the purl was In keeping with the play 
Itself. Katherlne Kitileman as Martha Olddens 
looked charming and her acting was excellent. 
Robert Cralg was certainly the terror of the 
village, while Maurice Pike, as Joe Stover, 
Mellvllle Collins, as Beacon Hill, and Harry 
Morse, as Zeb Hardy, deserve special mention. 
The play is full of heart-Interest that will ap- 
peal to the average theatergoer nowadays. It 
Is wall staged and worth going to see. I'sulil 

atlnees un Wednesday and Saturday after- 
noons. 
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SOISA   AND HIS  UAMD. 
Fresh from His European triumphs and j 

cheered by new victories since his return , 
to this country,  John Phillip Sousa,  the 
march king and America's greatest band- 
master, appeared before a large audience 
Thursday    night   at   the    Oliver.    More 
thiui usual Interest attached to this con- 
cert because It   was the first     given here 
since Mr. Sousa's famous trip abroad. His 
Edmlrers   watched   With   keen   interest    o 
see  If  the  band  had   taken   on   an>thlna 
new as a result of European experiences, 
Thev found that more delicacy and nijl.<h 
were   shown  than   ever,   but   after  all  it 
was  the same  old Sousa.  and   the  people 
leave  themselves  up  wholly   to  the  swliu? 
End charm of his  music.    For years the 
band has been coming here regularly, and 
it  always  seems   to   be  better   With   each 
now   appearance.     This   time   enjoyment 
was   enhanced   by   the   production   or   a 
number   of   new   and   striking   selections 
on  the regular program,   with  nearly all 
of the  old  favorites,  including  the  most, 
celebrated marches, thrown in ns encores. 
After every regular number the audience 
applauded'vigorously.    With   the   Brace 
and graclousness that are so character- 
istic  of   the   man.    Sousa  would  respond 
with a favorite march,  and  In  every In- 
stance the audience Interrupted the open- 
ing bars with applause and  emphasized 
the  closing  strains   with  delighted   hand 
clapping.    Selections    like    the    Isabella 
overture,   the  scene  from   ' Alda,     Woo- 
er's invitation to dance, and the walking 
"Dervish  chorus"  were greatly  admired, 
but  il   was   the   Sousa  music   In   the en- 
cores that made the house sway  In uni- 
son with the conductor's baton. 

In Germany, where music is made so 
much of, the critics took Sousa seriously 
and gravelv dlscused his style, the tone 
colors of liis music and all the niceties 
and profundities of his art. It is gratify- 
ing to Americans to know that theie 
bespectacled gentlemen gave a deliberate 
verdict of approval. We do not know 
much about such things over here. We 
enjov Sousa and would enjoy htm whether 
the "critics approved or not, but it win 
dim nobody's pleasure to know that .ho 
critical Germans found his program 
worthy  of admiration and   the  technical 

peiiectlo/i of his playing deserving of all 
praise. _ 

The following set program WM ofrereii 
last night, but It gives an Inadequate Idea, 
of the concert, for double and triple en- 
cores wmo the rule from the opening to 
the close: 

Overture,  "Isabella," Buppe. 
Trombone solo, "The Patriot," Pryor. 

Arthur  Pryor. 
Ballet suite, "History of a Pierrot,"* 

Mario    Costa. 
Soprano solo, "Where la Love," Sousa, 

Miss Blanche Duffield. 
Grand Seeno from Alda, "Oh Fatal 

Stone,"  Verdi. 
"Invitation a la Valse," Weber. 
Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan," 8e- 

bek. « 
March, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 

Sousa. 
Violin solo. "Adagio and Moto Perpet- 

utn," Bies,    Miss Bertha Bucklln. 
Czurdas, "Bitter Pasman," Johann 

Straus-?. 
Of the numbers the second, the third, 

the fourth, the sixth, the Beventh and the 
last are new. 

The stirring march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty,'' was composed for the dedi- 
cation of the Lafayette monument in 
Paris last July. 

Justice can hardly be done to ell of the 
good features of the concert, but It will 
not do to omit mention of Mr. Pryor * 
beautifully mellow trombone solo, th* 
clear, flexible and altogether pleasing 
singing of Miss Duffield, and the mas- 
terly violin playing of Miss Bucklln. AU 
of these artists were recalled again nod 
ngaln. Miss Bucklln achieved the dis- 
tinction of two strong encores toward iha 
close of a rather long program. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT ARENA 

Two Large Audiences Greet tht 
American March King. 

Sousa's band gave two performance! 
yesterday at the Arena.   It secured i 
large   attendance.      It   Is   four   yean 
since the organization was here,  anc 
they  seem,  If anything,  to  have Im- 
proved.   The old-time smoothness and 
the    excellent    shading    are  as   evi- 
dent  as   ever,   and   their   programme 
gives them a very varied selection of 
music from  Sousa's own marches  to 
the    mournful      strains     of    Verdi a 
"Death   of   Alda."   With   so   large   a 
number of musicians It Is possible to 
give their true value to all the subtle 
harmonies and underlying tones which 
In the   ordinary band and either lost 
or  come  out too  obtrusively.      Here 
they  form  part of one  great  whole; 
they are heard,  but they seem  to fit 
into   the   general   scheme  and   to  be 
necessary elements In the final effect. 
All   this   is  done   apparently   without 
effort.   Sousa has  always been  noted 
for    the  absence of the gesticulation 
which some conductors find necessary, 
and he seems to be still quieter now. 
Indeed,  In  some of his own composi- 
tions and other pieces familiar to the 
band,  he ceases to beat time altoge- 
ther  and merely  points   out      where 
aome effect is to come in.   The musi- 
cians almost manage themselves, and 
the  result  is  the  perfect  smoothness 
for which they are famous. 

The overture to Goldmark'a "Sakun- 
tala"   opened   the   afternoon   concert, 

Id in response tot^ivlaugi.8ou; 
fm !!S*at>» *** -Stripe*" *nd «."- »***i 

Ho Williams' "Salome" were 
»«t followed a cornet solo 

__. Herbert U Cb\rke, Hartman s 
acklcnlan."     He     played     urns- 

it nurity and fullness of tone, but j 
vaflatlons gave the impression of 

terence of technique to musical 
itlons.      However, his encore, 

_„    Adams'   "Holy    City."    was 
tree from thia reproach and was [ 

ted   with   deep    feeling.      In 
and   effective  contrast   came 

.ptlan Suite, by Lulglni.     The 
mystic  strains were    rendered 

,bly» and in spite of the llght- 
lecessary   for  iuch   music,   the 
i of tone was well maintained., 
llanche Duffield then sang Sou- 

iere Is Love?" and A. Pryor'g 
^ad Contest."   She has a good 
i«rf   great   compass   and   power, [ 

i human voice is not a cornet, 
U impossible for any man or 
To fill the Arena, with its openl 

■atlsfactorlly.      Moreover,   Missl 
Jd had to sing to the accompant-l 

* at the orrheatra, which.  though| 
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Sousa's Band 

It was no small undertaking, 
that of a concert tour of Europe 
with an American band, and the 
tremendous success achieved by 
Sousa on the continent, particu- 
larly in Germany, the home of 
the Military band, is, therefore, 
all the more remarkable. The 
result was a vindication of Sou- 
sa's pet theory, that human na- 
ture, even in music, is the same 
t he world over, for he soon found 
that his foreign audiences liked 
the same kind of musical pabu- 
lum that finds greatest favor 
withhis American listeners. The 
dash and nerve of American mu- 
sic in general and the swing and 
spirit of the Sousa marches in 
particular, appealed to them 
strongly, g 

The Sousa band made a sen- 
sation in Europe for the precis- 
ion and smoothness of its en- 
semble, the richness and soft- 
ness of its tone and the brilli 
ancy of its interpretations, and 
the press were a unit in accord 
ing their praise. "Such a per- 
fection of enaemble-playnijr, 
such tone-volume and tone-puri- 
ty, such rythmical accuracy." 
said the critic of the Nachrieh- 
ten. Hamburg, Germany "is not 
to be found elsewhere, even in 
our very best, military bauds 
The visit of the Sousa to Ham- 
burg is a musical event. The 
band is of unusual artistic abil- 
ity." 

The character of the Sousa 
concerts was very different from 
the accepted ideas, but the au- 
diences took very kindly to the 
Sousa encores and the constant 
succession of musical numbers, 
something that has never been 
known before in Europe. Sousa 
will be warmly welcomed when 
he brings his great band here for 
a concert at the Club theatre 
Saturday, January 86, The 
soloists will be Blanche Duffield, 
soprano, ami Bertha Bucklin, 
violiniste.    From   the band the 

instrumental soloists will be se- 
• looted from among Arthur Prv- 
or   trombone; Herbert L. Clarke 

Prank iHell    fluegelhorn,  and 
sintone Mantia, euphonium. 

A LITTLE SENSE 
AND NONSENSE. 

Dinks—Goinc to see Sousa? 
j    Blinks—What do you think I'm wear- 
ing my summe/ pants and soing with- 
out an overcoat for? 

"That man," remarked the great de. 
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SOI SA  AAD HIS BAND. | 

Fresh from his European triumphs and j 
cheered by new victorias since his return j 
to this country,  John Phillip Sousa,  tho j 
march king and America's greatest band- 
master, appeared before a large audience 
Thursday    night   at   the    Oliver.    More 
than usual interest attached to this con- 
cert because It   was the first     given here 
since Mr. Sousa's famous trip abroad. His 
admirers  watched  with keen   Interest  to 
nee  If  the  band   had  taken   on  anjthliu 
new as a result of European experiences. 
They found that more delicacy and nnUh 
were shown than over, but ufter all H 
was the same old Bousa, and the people 
gave themselves up Wholly to the iWing 
and charm of his music. For yeftM the 
band has been coining here regularly, ana 
it always seems to be belter with each 
new appearance. This time enjoyment 
was enhanced by the production of a 
number of new and striking selections 
on the regular program, with nearly all 
of the old favorites, including the most 
celebrated marches, thrown in as encores. 
After every regular number <he auMence 
applauded vigorously. Wlih the Erace 
and graclousness that are so character- 
istic of the man. Sousa would respond 
with a favorite march, and in every in- 
stance the audience interrupted the open- 
ing bars with applause and emphasised 
the closing straitis with delighted hand 
clapping. Selections like the Isabella 
overture, the scene from "Aida, Wpo- 
er's invitation to dance, and the walking 
"Dervish chorus" were greatly admired, 
but it was the Sousa music. In the en- 
cores that made the house away in uni- 
son with the conductor's baton. 

In Germany, where music is made so 
much of, the critics took Sousa seriously 
and gravelv discused his style, the tone 
colors of his music and all the niceties 
and profundities of his art. It Is gratify- 
ing to Americans to know that thoo 
bespectacled gentlemen gave a deliberate 
verdict of approval. We do not know 
much about such things over here We 
enjov Sousa and would enjoy him whether 
the 'critics approved or not, but It will 
dim nobody's pleasure to know that .ho 
critical Germans found his program 
worthy  of admiration and   the tecnnual 

perfectloii of his playing deserving of all 
praise. 

The following set program was offered 
last night, but it gives an inadequate Idea 
of the concert, for double and triple en- 
cores were the rule from the opening to 
the close: 

Overture,   "Isabella,"  Suppe- 
Trombone solo, "The Patriot." Pryor, 

Arthur  Pry or. 
Ballet suite, "History of a Pierrot,"* 

Mario    Costa. 
Soprano solo, "Where la Love," Bousa, 

Miss Blanche Dufflold. 
Grand Seine from Aida, "Oh Fatal 

Stone,"  Verdi. 
"Invitation a la Valse," Weber. 
DerVlsh chorus, "In the Soudan," 8e- 

bek. ' 
March, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 

Sousa. 
Violin solo. "Adagio and Moto Perpet- 

utn." Ries,    Miss Bertha Bucklln, 
Czardas, "Hitter Pasman," Johann 

Strauss. 
Of the numbers the second, the third, 

the fourth, the sixth, the aeventh and the 
last are new. 

The stirring march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," was composed for the dedi- 
cation of the Lafayette monument In 
Pails last July. 

Justice can hardly he done to all of the 
good features of the concert, but It will 
not do to omit mention of Mr. Pryor« 
beautifully mellow trombone solo, th>» 
clear, flexible and altogether pleastng 
singing of Miss Outfield, and the mas 
ten- violin playing of Miss Bucklln. A') 
of these artists were recalled again and 
again. Miss Bucklln achieved the dis- 
tinction of two strong encores toward th« 
close of it rather long program. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT ARENA 

Two Large Audiences Greet th< 
American March King. 

Sousa's band gave two performance! 
yesterday at the Arena.   It secured i 
large   attendance.      It   is   four   years 
Blnce the organization was here,  anc 
they  seem,  if  anything,  to  have im- 
proved.   The old-time smoothness and 
the    excellent    shading    are  as  evi- 
dent   as   ever,   and   their   programme 
gives them a very varied selection of 
music from  Sousa's own marches  to 
the    mournful      strains      of    Verdi s 
"Death   of   Aida."   With   so   large   a 
number of musicians it is possible to 
give their true value to all the subtle 
harmonies and underlying tones which 
In the    ordinary band and either lost 
or  come  out too  obtrusively.      Here 
they  form  part  of  one  great  whole; 
they are heard,  but they  seem  to fit 
Into   the   general   scheme   and   to   be 
necessary elements in the final effect. 
All   this   is   done  apparently   without 
effort.   Sousa has always  been noted 
for    the  absence of  the  gesticulation 
which some conductors And necessary, 
and he seems to be still quieter now. 
Indeed, in some of his own composi- 
tions and other pieces familiar to the 
band,  he ceases to beat time altoge- 
ther and merely  points    out      where 
aome effect is to come in.   The musi- 
cians almost manage themselves, and 
the  result  is  the  perfect  smoothness 
for which they are famous.    ■ 

The overture to Goldmark'B "Sakun- 
■tala"   opened   the   afternoon   concert, 

id In response to the applause Sou- 
f« "Star* and -Stripes" and' i-  n.*' 
*       ?^o WlllUm^"Salotn«' were 

,.   Then followed a cornet solo 
ires Herbert U Cl«jke, Hartmans 
tacklcnian."     He     played     with 

irlty and fullness of tone, but | 
„.atlons gave the impression of 
•eference of technique to musical 
aratlons.     However, his encore, 
m    Adams'   "Holy    City,"    was | 
free from this reproach and was 
jated   with   deep    feeling.      In 
JL and   effective  contrast   came 
Sptlan Suite, by Luigini.     The 

mystic  strains were    rendered 
bly, and In spite of the light- 

necessary   for   such   music,   the 
• of tone WaB well maintained. 
ilanche Duffleld then sang Sou- | 
<There Is Love?" and A. Pryor's 
jand Contest."   She has a good 
of   great   compass   and   power, 

human voice is not a cornet, 
la impossible for any man or 

_,.. to All the Arena, with its open] 
satisfactorily.      Moreover,   Missl 

■Wd had to sing to the accompani-l 
it of the orrhestra, which,  thoughl 

J*~+- I <?££   '96/ 
--» **&* 

FULL HOUSE 
HEARSSOUSA 

Audience Well Pleased With 
The Concert. 

Band's Popularity is Due to 
Its Leader. 

A Particular Star of His Constella^ 

tion is Mr. Arthur Pryor, the 

Trombonist. 

Sousa's band was greeted with a full 
house at Staub's theater last night; in 
*.tct, "ternl1""' room was tit a premium 
and those who cared not to stand wW 
taeoed away. It was an audience well 
pleased with the concert, as was evi- 
denced by the cordial applause which 
greeted every number of the program and 
i he number of encores secured. The pre* 
gram was not particularly well selected, 
and the encores run quite a good deal to 
the "rag time." 

The band is a remarkable one, of 
course, and the happy methods of the 
presiding genius accounts for its wonder- 
ful popularity. No leader of a baud ever 
leads more thoroughly, and none, whose 
very movements are more instinctive 
with harmony. 

A particular star of his constellation is 
the trombonist. Mr. Arthur Pryor, Under 
'his manipulation the trombone is mellow 
land  smooth to a degree unsuspected by 
i those  who have  nol   heard  him or  per- 
Ihaps  bis equal.   By  special  request,  Mr. 
■ Harry GJark, leading cflructlBt, played 

"The Holy City," and responded to   an 
4 encore,   both   of   which   selections   were 
\ well rendered. 
j    Accessory    to the    band  were 
I Blanche   Duti'ield.  soprano    soloist 

Miss Bertha Bucklln, violinist. 
Miss DulTeld shows spltjdld technique 

anil  took the difficult  passages with ex- 
quisite iieatix-s. Her voice was perhaps 

| not as clear as ordtuarilj on account of a 
slight cold, but it was nevertheless much 
admired. 

Miss  Bucklln was encored  for her vi- 
olin solo. She presented the only stringed 

11 instrument in the' entire concert, and 
inubcs o£ it a vciy delightful diversion. 

b 

Miss 

fN 
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Sousa's Band 
It was no small undertaking, 

that of a concert tour of Europe 
with an American band, and the 
tremendous success achieved by 
Sousa on the continent, particu- 
larly in Germany, the home of 
the Military band, is, therefore, 
all the more remarkable. The 
result was a vindication of Sou- 
sa's pet theory, that human na- 
ture, even in music, is the same 
the world over, for he soon found 
that his foreign audiences liked 
the same kind of musical pabu- 
lum that finds greatest favor 
withhis American listeners. The 
dash and nerve of American mu- 
sic in general and the swing and 
spirit of the Sousa marches in 
particular, appealed to them 
strongly. g 

The Sousa band made a sen- 
sation in Europe for the precis- 
ion and smoothness of its en- 
semble, the richness and soft- 
ness of its tone and the brilli- 
ancy of its interpretations, and 
the press were a unit in accord 
ing their praise. "Such a per- 
fection of ensemble-playniy, 
such tone-volume and tone-puri- 
ty, such rythrnical accuracy." 
said the critic of the Nachrich- 
ten. Hamburg, Germany "is not 
to be found elsewhere, even in 
our very best military bands 
The visit of the Sousa to Ham- 
burg is a musical event. The 
band is of unusual artistic abil- 
ity." 

The character of the Sousa 
concerts was very different from 
the accepted ideas, but the au- 
diences took very kindly to the 
Sousa encores and the constant 
succession of musical numbers, 
something that has never been 
known before in Europe. Sousa 
will be warmly welcomed when 
he brings hisgreal band here for 
a concert at the Club theatre 
Saturday, January 2ti, The 
soloists will be Blanche Duffleld, 
soprano, and Bertha Bncklin, 
violiuiste.    From   the band the 

instrumental soloists will be se- 
lected from among Arthur Prv- 
or, trombone; Herbert L. Clarke 

Prank fiell, fiuegelhorn, and 
Simone Mantia, euphonium. 

A LITTLE SENSE 
AND NONSENSE. 

Dinks—Goinp to see Sousa? 
Blinks—What do you think I'm wear- 

ing my summejr pants and ?oins with- 
out an overcoat for? 

"That man," remarked the great de. 



cert because it   wwthe flrst  ^g 
since Mr. »<>"»■ fuJJl,'.?8k,,..,

n interest to Ganlrers waiched wli| ««■ ^ anything 
seo If the band hao <£"|" experiences, now as u result oKuroH a        j 
fney found that »°™ a"tut utter all it 
WPre  shown   than ever,   DUI , 
was the «>"''f,11

i;',;|,n„ the swli.K gave them»»lye« lip wnouy w thd 
ami charm of Ms MUSIC. ,..«„ avly, and 
band has been eoanlnf »•*•"■ • „ 
It always seem* "' '"'/ l,ne onloyment new WP««»5<»'- This nine J » o£ a w.is enhanced by the proew loctionH 
number  of   new  and   striKinii ,       u 
on the regular pr;ogram. with new > 
of the. oM ^vorites. lncluawg «.     ^ 
celebrated marches, thrown in *       „(!nco 
After every  regular numliu ™« * v.c 
api>lauded    vigorous y.     With   ^ 'araeter 
and  iraoloUMMW   tlM t   .'  '    ™ ,d  rcsl,ond 
lstlc of the man. Bjiu**wjn every in- with a favorite mareh. £™ J" ,P

hl, *pen_ 
stance the audience     U>. u i,^ 
Ing bars  with     l.plnusc     delighted   hand 

&%?v&Er& ■■!&..>•■*« 

1   v, nf   the critics took Sousa seriously; 
alldVaveVv'dTscu^d hi* style   the tone 

bespectacled gentKmen^     ^   ^ 

perfection of his playing deserving of all 
PThl8'following set program wu ottwe.1 
la.it nliht but it gives an Inadequate Idea 
of (1 uconcert, for double and triple en- 
cores wero  the rule from the opening to 

^Overture,   "Isabella,"  Suppe. o^. 
Trombone   solo,   "The  Patriot."   J*ryor» 

Attt 'suite;   "History   of   a   Pierrot." 
MCn>no°solo.  "Where 1. Uove.» Souse. 
Miss Blanche Duffleld. , 

Grand  Scene  from    -Mela,      Oh    .raxui 
Bt™nvUaUo»'a la Valse." Weber. 

D^rVUh chorus,  "In ^the Soudan." Be- 
bMarch,  -Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
S vTohn solo.  "Adagio and «qto Perpet- 
urn " Hie-!     Miss Bertha Bitckltn. 

CsurdaV.    "Ritter     Tasman."     Johann 
8 Of "the numbers the socond. the third 
the fourth, the sixth, the seventh and the 

"^Thf stirring march. "Hall to the Spirit 
of liberty "was composed for the dedi- 
cation    of ' th>   Lafayette   monument   III 
^^Krla^^uaivhedonetoell.vfUje 
good features of the concert, but JtwM 
not do to omit mention of Mr. Pr>ors 
Beautifully mellow trombone so o. the 
cuSr. flexible and altogether pleasing 
,5, of Miss Duffleld, and the mas 

terfv violin playing of Miss Bueklln. A-J 
of these artists were recalled again and 
again Miss BuckUn achieved the dle- 
tln, lion of two strong encores toward the 
close of a rather long program. 

FULL HOUSE 
HEARSSOUSA 
Audience Well Pleased With 

The Concert. 

Band's Popularity is Due to 
Its Leader. 

A Particular Star of His Constella- 

tion is Mr. Arthur Pryor, the 

Trombonist. 

Sousa's band was greeted with a full 
house at Staub's theater last night m 
«.t* .tan/H-i room was at a piemium 
und those who cared not to stand wor, 
Utnxd away. It was an audience well 
pleased with the concert, as *****- 
ncneed by the cordial applause which 
Seted every number of the program and | 
E number of encores secured The ,.v«- 
lm was not particularly well se ec o.l. 
and the encores run quite a good deal to 
the "rap time." 

The band is a remarkable one. of 
course and the happy methods of the 
presiding genius accounts for its wonder- 
Ml popularity. No leader of a band ever 
leads more thoroughly, and none, whose 
very movements arc more instinetn 
with harmony. 

\ particular star of his constellation ia 
the trombonist. Mr. Arthur Pryor, Under 
'his manipulation the trombone Is mellow 
and smooth to n degree unsuspected by 

"'those  who have   not   heard   him  or   per- 
ntU)g his equal. By special request, Mr. 

■ Harry  CJark,  leading cWmctlBt,   played 
-The'Holy City," and responded to    an 

■ encore, both of which selections were 
\ well rendered. 
J Accessory to the band were Miss 
I Blanche Duffield. soprano soloist, ana 
" Miss Bertha Buckliu, violinisi. 

Miss DuflVld shows gpU-idlu technique 
and took the difficult  passages with  .x- 

uisitc neatnteis. Iler v   • • was perhaps 
not as clear as ordhiarilj on account ol a 
slight eold, but it was nevertheless much 

I admired. .  ,      ,      • 
Miss  BuckUn  was encored  foi   hei   \ i- 

olin solo. She pre .-.ented the only stringed 
, instrument  in   the'   entire  concert,,   and 

IMMIJC, ol it a vciy delightful divcrwou. 

V 

SOUSA'S BAND AT ARENA 

Two Large  Audiences Greet th< 
American March King. 

Sousa's band gave two perfwmancw 
yesterday at the Arena.   It ^cuiedit 
laree  attendance.      It   is   i°ur   *„„' 
Snce the organization was here   anc 
thflv  seem    If  anything,   to  nave  u« 
P

hroyved8    The old-time -noothne- and 
+he    excellent    shading    are  as   evi 
d^nt   as   ever,   and   their   programme 
SveB them a very varied selection of 
g     ,    t..~L   snuia's  own  marches   to music from   bousa s  o« vprdl's 
the mournful strains of Verai s 
•'Death of Alda." With so large a 
nuTbel of musicians it is» Pg-»fM« 
elve their true value to all tne s"""^ 
Cmontes and underlying tone, which 
in the ordinary band and e"her '£" 
or come out too obtrusively. were 
?heyTerm part of one great whole 
iSey are heard, but they seem to fit 
Into the general scheme and to be 
necessary elements in ***?"** ft**c

ut 

aLftiX as: V^ fir the absence of the gesticulation 
i°hlchthseome conductor..find «•«■«£ 
and he seems to be still (lmeleV,""„, 
Indeed in some of his own comport- 

i ZLld other pieces familiar to the 
•aSS, Iff ceases "to beat time altoge- 

soemre"«ecm!se o SSeVTha TnU- 
eta^s almost manage themselves and 
tn^ resuU is the perfect smoothness 
for which  they are famous    .     . 

The overture to Goldmark s    »akun 
taTa"   opened   the   afternoon   concert, 
ind in response to the applause Sou- 

*i.««S^ to WilHama' "Salome" were 
iSa^Then f" owed  a cornet  solo 
& SrbertlL Cl^ke   Hartmar,. 
^Jcklcnlan."     He     played     wttft 

»4 purity and fullness of tone, but 
^ariaiions gave  the impression of 

preference of technique to musical 
Iterations.     Howev.-r, his encore, 
jHn    Adams'   "Holy    City."    was | 

Wte free from this reproach and was 
*r»teted   with   deep     feeling.       In 

,**J-"'* and   effective   contrast   came 
rptian Suite,  by Luiglni.      The 

mr mystic strains  were    rendered 
SSably, and in  spite of the light- 
TaecesBary   for   such   music    the 

inte of tone was well maintained. 
••Blanche Duffleld then sang Sou- 
% "Where Is Love?" and A. Pryor S 

ihand Contest."   She has a good 
» of   Kreat   compass   and   power, 
fcje human voice Is not a cornet, 

alt  la  Impossible  for any man or 
iihan to fill the Arena, with its open 
»f,   satisfactorily.       Moreover,   Mlssl 

Uffteld had to sing to the accompanl-l 
pent of the orrhestra, which,  though! 
i was wonderfully subordinated, wasl 
ret   too    powerful W contrast.      Thel 
% iramber of the first part was Ver-I 

'    ^T>eath of Alda."   in  which    thol 
►ful strains and passionate wallsl 
excellently   treated.   As   an  en-l 

Bodolink was played. I 
~^ldlers* chorus from  Gounod si 

MBtr "gave    an     opportunity      foil 
Mid martial effects and the tram-1 

se   section,     Messrs   Pryor,   Lyons,! 
Mlams,   Mantia  and   Wardwell,   ac-l 
ftted   themselves   admirably   in   the 

ain.   Then  came   two  new   pieces. 
Intermezzo to Loralne's '^^t

ona-.\ 
Sousa's  "Hail  to  the   Spirit    of I 

»er?y"   Miss  Bertha  Bucklin  play- 
as a violin solo Wleniawskl's "Sou- 
i" dl  Moscow,"  and as her encore 

niL'B "Nymphalian."   She has great 
S«Sor,o of the instrument and play- 
^wlth   Ireat   feeling,   especially   In 

'latter    Piece.      Johann    Strauss' 
itter  Pasman"  brought a very en- 
able   concert   to   a   close.      In   the 

iJlSntt:     Mr.     Clarke    played      Sul- 
*£'s  "Lost Chord"  in remembrance 

ifc« »reat English composer.     The 
'"iSance  in   the   evening   was   un- 

Uy large. 

• 

Sousa's Band 
It was no small undertaking, 

that of a concert tour of Europe 
with an American band, and the 
tremendous success achieved by 
Sousa on the continent, particu- 
larly in Germany, the home of 
the Military band, is, therefore, 
all the more remarkable.    The 
result was :i vindication of Sou- 
sa's pet theory, that human na- 
ture, even in music, is the same 
the world over, for he soon found 
that his foreign audiences liked 
the same kind of musical pabu- j 
lutn   that  finds   greatest favor 
withhis American listeners. The 
dtish and nerve of American mu-: 
sic in general and the swing and 
spirit of the Sousa marches in 
particular,   appealed   to   them 
strongly, g 

The Sousa band made a sen- 
sation in Europe fgr the precis- 
ion and smoothness of its en- 
semble,  the  richuess and soft- 
ness of its  tone and the brilli- 
ancy of its interpretations, and 
the press were a unit in accord 
ing their praise.   "Such a per- 
fection    of    ensemble-playnijr. 
such tone-volume and tone-puri- 
ty, such rythmical   accuracy.'" j 
said the critic of the Nachrich- 
ten. Hamburg, Germany "is not 
to  he found elsewhere, even in 
our very  best military  bands 
The visit of the Sousa to Ham- 
burg is a musical  event.   The 
band is of unusual artistic abil- 
ity." 

The character of the Sousa 
concerts was very different from 
the accepted ideas, but the au- 
diences took very kindly to the 
Sousa encores and the constant 
succession of musical numbers, 
something that has never been 
known before in Europe. Sousa 
will be warmly welcomed when 
he brings hisgreal band here for 
a concert at the Club theatre 
Saturday, January 2(5, The 
soloists Will be Blanche Duffield, 
soprano, and Bertha Bucklin. 
violiniste.    From   the band the 

instrumental soloists will be se- 
lected from among Arthur Pry- 
or, trombone; Herbert L. Clarke 
and Walter B. Rogers, cornet; 
Frank Hell, fluegelhorn, and 
Simone Mantia, euphonium. 

A LITTLE SENSE 
AND NONSENSE. 

Dinks—Going to see Sousa? 
Hlinks—What do you think I'm wear- 

ing my summer pants and ijoing with- 
out an overcoat lor? 

"That man," remarked the great de> 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

A    HAKE    TRKAT    GIVIDN    MUSICA1 
1'KOPIiU   mKSTUUDAY. 

Two Concerts by the Famous  Jln»l- 
clans,   Directed    by   the   l'onnlur 

ruiuiiiiM'r 11 ml Leader, John 
I'llJIip    SoUSU. 

The famous Sousu and his "band save 
Chatiauoojta a treat yesterday afternooij 
and evening that Will not soon be forgot] 
tea by those who attended the concerts, 
especially the lovers ot music. 

A good audience attended I ho matinee 
and listened entranced to the stirriiij; 
strains ot* the great hand. Sousa's 
marches are known (o all musical people, 
and for that mutter to thousands who are. 
not musical. The familiar strains of 
many of them were heard in yesterday's 
concerts, and the perfect playing of the 
baud under the skilled conductor, was 
delightful to hear. The afternoon pro- 
gramme was well selected, consisting of 
numbers by YVestmyer, Saiat-Saens, 
Giordano, Liebling, Sottsa and others, 
which were heartily encored. 

Mr. Sousa played in response many 
of. his own marches, which were much 
appreciated. 

The solois's at the afternoon concert 
were Mr. Clarke, cornetist, and his facile 
execution of fast passages and cadenzas 
is very fine indeed. 

The ballet .suite and the Giordano num- 
ber received much applause, as did also 
Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit, of Liberty." 

EVENING CONCERT. 
The evening concert attracted another 

good audience, and one that, showed much 
discrimination in applauding the differ- 
ent numbers. He it said to the credit] 
of the audience last night that the finest 
music received the most prolonged apj 
plause. The opening number, by Suppe 
was played with the most consummate 
•artistic finish, it is very doubtful il the 

. tones of clarionets can l>e made to do 
finer work than that which was done 
last evening. There was plenty of wood- 
wind, and even at the most terrific, 
tempos all seemud to play as one instru- 
ment. 

This, of course, is possible only for the 
best players, and under a leader who i- 
a thorough and hard-working musician. 
Constant and arduous rehearsals, und the 
playing together of practically the same 
artists for a number of years. These are 
the factors that bring about such re- 
sults. .    . 

In contrast to the bright and stirnng 
marches, were the numbers by Verdi and 
Sebek, both of grave character, the V erdi 
number from ,,Aida," being well suited 
to the capabilities of the baud. 

The number, "In' the Soudan, by 
Sebek, is iu the minor mode and has the 
distinctly Oriental character. It is 
plaintive and slow as if voicing the trou- 
bles of the children of the desert. Its 
effectiveness was enhanced by the great 
contrast to the next number, which was 
Sonsa's "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty. 

.nis number has a pronounced motive 
which was taken up by cornets, trom- 
bones ami then by the wood instruments. 
and finally, near the close of the num- 
ber, eleven mou-live trombone players 
and six cornets—ranged themselves along 
ihe front of the stage and blew a blast. 
that might easily have been heard on top 
of Raccoon mountain. Such a blaiing of 
brass has not been heard before, and it 
seemed as though the opera house fairly 
shivered. 

'Ihe sextette, from "Lucia, was also 
played as an encore by six has* instru- 
ments. This beautiful composition was 
much enjoyed, especially bv the vocalists 
present, many of whom had sung the 
music  at  various  times. 

The soloists of the evening were Mr. 
Arthur Pryor. Miss Hlanche IMitlield and 
Miss "Bertha Bucklin. 

Mr. Fryor's trombone solo was played 
in smooth and artistic 1'ashioij, 

Miss Dullichi possesses a light and 
pretty coloratura soprano voice, which 
she handles easily. She sings with good 
style and was heartily encored, respond- 
ing with a pretty spring song.. 

Miss Bucklin is one of the most hn- 
ished and artistic violin players who bus 
ever favored Chattanooga with a visit. 
Her dainty and beautiful playing was a 
delight to all. and the Hies Adagio and 
perpetual motion were; numbers which 
were most acceptable to the audience. 
The \dagio is a very high-class composi- 
tion and the playing of the accompani- 
ment by the band   was par excellence. 

The accompaniment itself is a most deli- 
cate piece of artistry, and lead by the 
skilful Sousa the ensemble was delight- 
ful and satisfying to the most critical 
musician. ... 

In fact, all of Sousa s accompaniments 
are correct. They are not too loud or 
prmounced. and the playing Of the obli- 
entos «vas to the last degree satisfactory. 

Sousa is an easy and graceful director 
and his control of his players is absolute 
from the faintest piano to the most 
crashing forte. There is abundant brass, 
but it does not overpower the wood li 
;s to be hoped that Sousa will favor 
Chattanooga with a visit again iu the 
near future. •     ■ 

Those of the audience who sat in the 
TinruuPt circle were much annoyed by ] 
,Ue constant loud talking of several 
votin" men who sat near the rear seats. 
• "Such ill manners," said a visitor to a 
Chattanooga Times reporter, "should not 
lie allowed iu the theater." There was 
much angrv comment among those who 
wanted to hear the music. 

Sousa the Bandmaster. 

To be a great bandmaster and a success- 
ful bandmaster, measured In gold, must 
be gratifying; but to be the one bandmas- 
ter beloved of the people, to be the idol of 
the great human mass whose musical edu- 
cation is natural rather than acquired, must 
be joy indeed. 

That is the title more than any other 
which belongs to John Philip Sousa—he is 
the bandmaster of the people. It doesn't 
deteriorate from his standing as a music- 
ian, and it elevates the man. 

The audiences at both concerts yester- 
day were representative. There were 
few, very few, box parties; but there was 
much applause. There was liberal ap- 
proval for the semi-classic numbers of the 
program, cheers for the familiar marches 
of the leader and a virtual stampede when 
the big band and the picturesque conduc- 
tor went so far as to play ragtime. "You 
have to-play ragtime" If you want to get 
very close to folks these days, to Judge 
from the reception It receives In all kinds 
of entertainments, from the men who play 
on tin things to the acrobatic pianistic per- 
former. 

Sousa doesn't seem to take as much en- 
joyment in catering to this crude but hon- 
est sentiment as he used to do. There is a 
somewhat tired expression playing about 

•his inspired beard, and his expressive back 
rails to twitch with the rhythmic delight 
which was noticeable before the last three 
figures were added to the bank account. 

But, nevertheless, Sousa, and his band, 
does play popular music, intermingled with 
the better grade, and so long as he does 
the people have cause to rejoice. 

Last night's program was received with 
many manifestations of delight. The band 
played with a firm command and gave a 
delicate swing to the familiar Weber "In- 
vtation a la Valse" which was delightful. 
The adaptability and the fine versatility 
of the American band, under the Ameri- 
can conductor, is always noticeable. They 
take the heavier selections and present 
them as expressively as the lighter, and 
they find shades and accentuations which 
are true to the theme. Among the new 
pieces of the program a ballet suite, "His- 
tory of a Pierrot" (Mario Costa), and a 
Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan" (Sebek), 
were the best. 

The new Sousa march, "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," is hardly up to the Sousa 
standard, either In directness of theme or 
melodic quality. It is as though the old 
Sousa had seated himself to write the an- 
nual march, and, taking his pen in hand, 
had cried, "Get. thee behind me" to the 
new Sousa. However, it is a dangerous 
thing to prophesy as to the future of a 
Sousa march. It makes good use of the 
composer's beloved horns, and Is not with- 
out merit. 

The soloists last evening were Miss 
Bucklin, who played three violin selec- 
tions with true feeling and splendid tone; 
Miss Duffleld, who sang In a light though 
well-pitched soprano, and the well-liked 
Mr. Pryor, whose trombone solos possess 
all the beauty of a baritone voice. The 
audience was scant In the afternoon and 
large In the evening. 

The program for tonight follows: 
Overture—"Carneval  Romaln"   Berlioz 
Cornet solo—"A Soldier's Dream" (new) 
  Rogers 

Walter B. Rodgers. 
(a) "Slavonic Dance No. 2" Dvorak 
(b) "Hungarian Dance No. 6" Brahms 
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Thomas and Strauss reach the few but 
Sousu, the great and only Sousa, reaches 
them all. He and his famous band, now- 
completing a tour of the world, played to 
two large audiences at the Auditorium on 
Tuesday under the management of Mr. 
Wm. Foster, and fairMy enchanted their 
hearers. 

Sousa brought to Des Moines the same 
'and of sixty-five pieces lie look abroad— 

the same band that made such a wonderful 
In'"'^0'1,,"' the piUls exposition and in 
au ot the'European capitals—and with htm 
He brought the most attractive music ho 
gathered in tlte-crtd world. Several of these 
new pieces ure very fascinating, hut it was 
when he played his own marches as en- 
cores that the audience became most en- 
thusiastic.    In fact it seemed that some of 
hoe,XmVSrSaWere ellcor^ for the sake of ucirfng the Sousu march that was almost 
sure to come. 

Sousa's newmarch, "Hall to the Spirit of 
Hth&»L C?"d  h,,mVy   '"-'  call«d  "   Sousa 

,V.J.,0VVLV' •}ntl u was u,t-' only disap- pointing thing in the two programmes.    It 
nfW"1, lH*,t 'i Wu" "ol What was expected ot Sousu anil the audiences were somewhat 
S^SSS&i!?' This new march, written tor 
rL™ iSaii0M0f,tlu- Lafayette monument 
S, l„f£VlH' ,'ourth ot •"">• >«*« to the 

4m,*L ,V0 £
rauiie by the Americans, has the 

f. r h ,£a*h an," v,m- but it failed to briny 
predeceS8onr°s

VtTLth,U has distinguished u* 
lows- programmes were as fol- 

„ ,      MATINKK. ■- „_ 
Overture,  "Kaiser,"  Westmyer. 

CbrtS   J?'si "Jhe ?mf ot tne Waves." 
ltSK; Mr; Wtfbert L. Clarke. 

< f«U«t *?Me. VlWearf^Y¥l," Bt  SaKis 
«£rErui!n    "$?•   "Printemps," '(new),/Leo 
Stem, Miss Blanche Duffleld. 

trrana    .sc<Vie    and    ensemble,    "Andrea 
< hauler."  ,new). Giordano. 

Valse Frau Luna (new), Llncke. 
mund        "Ude   Kococco   tnew),  Myer-Hel- 

(n^SaT"*11 t0 the Sp,rU °f Libert>-'" 
MuT^iii'.1 so,l,°' "Polonaise In A Major," Wein- ski. Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

suite, "Hermione." mew), La Rondelia. 
,. EVENING. 
Overture.  "Isabella." Suppe. 

*&tt J^J&F*«r,    <"->' 
U^w'r^r^CostH10^    i>f  the    I,,e"0t'" 

Soprano   solo,   "Where  Is   Love""   (new) 
Sousa.  Miss  Blanche Duffleld ' 

Verdi       "***•  *'0"•   FatHl  Stone-"   <Alda), 
'•Invitation a la Valse," Weber 

(neV'sebet   ^'^    "^     «* -   ****** 

Sou«aMarCh' "Hn" U> Ule Sl"rlt of liberty," 

St?ausHtt8' "K1Uer P**"1"1'.'" «MW), Johann 

Mr'Tva'hl^'rt '0ll0wl»8 the intermission 
h,V- ,.i ' B',Ro««r«. an old Des Moines 
boy   who was formerly u member of p   iV 

»lio°, «"'""'   J"1/1  WUH *ivt'»  iulte an ovation.   Sousa, who Is always obliKiu* 
heara   he calls from the audience for"ft 

f«wt 
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OFFERINGS IN 
THE THEATERS 

That John' Plrfllt* Sousa has not lost 
his popularity in Denver was attested by 
two large audienoas which tilled tho 
Broadway theater yesterday to listen to 
the two concert programmes which ha 
provided, indeed, Denver Is one of Ihe 
banner towns in the Sousa tours, fjr 
whereas he Is greeted with only moderate 
enthusiasm lit Chicago and In many other 
cities, h« never falls to draw well when 
he comes west. 

Sousa's programme last night contained 
twenty-seven numbers. Only nine of 
these appeared on the programme, but it 
Is an understood thing at a Sousa concert 
that r.ie director will play at least two 
encores for every number on Ihe pro- 
gramme. The first is to bo a march or * 
cakenalk and the second may be some 
light little, bit of dance- music. This Is a, 
codo of ethics which Sousa never violates 
and one reason for his popularity is be- 
cause he always keeps faith with the pub- 
lic In this respect. Even Arthur Pryor 
follows ail (he traditions. He first ploys 
an air with variations and then for an 
encore chooses a popular song. Tho audi- 
ence always waits to hear the song just 
as it goes to the concert to hear the en- 
cores which Sousa gives. 

Nevertheless Sousa deserves to be con- 
sidered more seriously and to be judged 

, from the nine numbers which he puts on 
his programme. His band this year Is in 

I many respects better than it has been on 
former occasions. He. has a woodwind 
section I hat is thoroughly excellent. IM 
precision of attack, unity of sentiment 
and thoroughness jm every detail ar« 
things to he highly commended. The 
brass, of course, Is good, for It necessarily 
is something to which the conductor given 
mo.-; of his attention. A novelty which ha 
introduced last night was tho .sextettn 
fror- "Lucia dl Lammrrmoor." played 
with three trombones, two cornets and * 
born. One of his most pleasing numbers 
was the "History of a Pierrot," by . .arl« 
Costa, a quaint little composition, charac- 
teristic in every note, ami thoroughly en- 
joyable. The scene from "Aida," in tho 
last act, in which the duet between tha 
ten :• and soprano is sustained by a cor- 
net and a trombone also was quite a 
novelty In the way or orchestration and 
was well carried out. 

The so.lotst*. Blanche Duffleld and Ber- 
tha Bucklin arc quite as good as any 
whom Sousa has carried with him for 
ssme time and helped make his concerts 
yesterday  verv  eniov«.hle 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

sonna thr Leader. 

John Philip soumi's two programmes at the 
Broadway yesterday were a surprise, one may 
expect s,llll> to hear of the famous namlmaster 
becoming Inni-iKl the leader nf a tymphony >>i- 
chestra. Amu-icanx une.l t<> think Pat»y atlmore 
had "aumm;d the cunt" nf rsHnement In tlw 
mush c>r military instruments, t>ut the attain- 
ments "f Mr, Sousa in till* lino <>r Work since 
hi* recent trip to Europe, creeping upon u« BO 
suddenly that they amount almost to u mys- 
tery put him far ami away ahead of any repu- 
tation he has hitherto home. Henceforth the 
March KinR Is not to he known as «u.h. but as 
«ousa. the Music Master, harms? nrought nis 
band of plavers almost to the level, one may 
sav of a aymphony orchestra In its breadth, its 
radiance it* refinement, its scholarly purpoee. 
The marches of Sousa are all but forgotten In 
the hearing of those subtle effecte brought from 
tit.. Instruments commonly put apart for the 
service! of the street. Not that their qualities 
are not  fully appreciated, but that they are so 
rarely utilised In America for die liner work of 
the orchestra—that is. aside front the orchestra 
where they are serclle to the strings. 

Mr Sousa lias learned that to hold the atten- 
tion of an sudienos through a IOKR programme 
he must Interest the mlr.d. He must not be a 
mere Incident, such as a cracked aKSregutloti 
holding sway In the stern of a Fourth of July 
excursion boat. He has thrust aside his marches 

.for the momentary uses of recall numbers, 
haying the good Judgment to know that lie is 
no longer living under the glamour of being a. 
march king. Such numbers as the "Caprlcclo 
Itallen " by the lamented Tsehaikowaky. were 
among the rarest musical treats that have been 
heard In Denver. Without the coloring of the 
vlollra he haa all but produced symphony, and 
realizing Ibis the great director lias begun to 
tak- more than usual pride In 1:1s programmes, 
labeling this and that selection "new." after 
the manner of the orchestral Impresssrlo, it is 
suggestive that In one of Mr. Sousa's charac- 
teristic poses during the rellned passages, he 
lift* hi* nervous left hand «s If enjoying a 
microscopic visions of the harmonies he anal- 
yzes V,e were i.rone to regard Bduard Strauss 
as a mountebank in his gymnastic freaks or 
leadership-genuflect Ions and Helsartean spasms 
that lenl no purpose. <>n the contrary, the 
American bandmaster furnishes pleasure In his 
many poetic poses, suggestive as they are of 
in,.live* and spiritual attitudes. An artist might 
gatler an Interesting series of silhouettes from 
them. 

Denver   'I'lieater. 

The management of (his theater certainly de- 
serve* great credit In securing such an attrac- 
tion a* "Ole Olson" for a week's engagement, 
beginning yesterday afternoon and evening, at 
both performances the Denver theater was 
packed to the doors, l'enple went there to be 
emused and they certainly were highly enter- 
tained by Ihe peer of all Swedish claleet come- 
dians lien Ilendricks, who is ably assisted by 
a competent company of arilsts. one feels in a 
better frame of mind after witnessing ' Ole 
Usen " for it Is a "sure cure for the blues." 
The first act Is full of clever specialties, as 
also Is the last. The Swedish quartet renderf-d 
several selections In such a pleasing manner 
«hat thev broug-ht U numerous encores. Misa 
Pa'Ji'e <'onnoliV "StTlT eb'ntTnucs hy play t^e r»r! 

lie says also managed to keep his auditors In 
roontmual uproarNron, the rise o ^tto first 
furtaln until its final fall. He is. without a 
loubt the "is erest artist that was ever seen 
I, Denver in the role of Ole Olson. Bertie Con- 
^av gave a careful portrayal of the part of 
Dene Simple. The other characters were ex- 
Pemmt - han.iled. Usual matinees this week on 
Thursday and Saturday afternoon*. 

Tabor Grand. 
i Richard Golden, assisted by a good oast   open- 
ed a week's run last night at th-  laboi.Glu™ 
in   "Old  Jed   l'routy."    n  four acts.   The  play 
ol.ow " the line's of* "The Old Homestead''and 

••Way Down  Mast"  and serves as a VSllUHS to 
Introduce to Denver theatergoers Mi. «"ld«';.a" 
OliWin which he has made a big reputation 
for himself   He is a clever actor and his  por- 
raya Tf the part was In keeping with the play 
{self   Kather ne Kluleman as Martha Qiddens 
ooked charming and her ac tin.: WMie«c-He,nt 

Robert  Oralg  was  certainly   the  terrm   or  tne 
"     while   Maurice   Pike,   as   Joe   Stover. 

Melhll'le  t'olUis.   as   Beacon  Hill,   and   Harry 
Morse   as Keb Hardy, deserve special mention. 
The niay Is full of heart-Interest that  will ap- 
peal  to  the average  theatergoer nowadays    I 
Is w»ll  staged  and  worth  going  to see.   UsuW 
maUnees  on   Wednesday   and   Saturday   after- 
noons. 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

A    RARE    TRKA.T    GIVHN    MUS1CAI 
I-I:OI-I,I;  ilOSTUUUAV. 

OFFERINGS IN 
THE THEATERS 

Two  Concert! by the  Kamom  Mnmi- 
claim,   Directed   by   the   l'opnlur 

ComiioMer and Leader, John 
I'll Hip     Si Mi Ml. 

The famous Sousa and his'baud Rave 
Chattanooga a treat yesterday afternoon 
au«l evening that will not soon be forgotJ 
ten by those who attended the concerts? 
especially the lovers of. music. 

A good audience attended ihe matinee 
and listened entranced to the stilling 
strains of the great band. Sousa's 
marches, are known to all musical people, 
and for that matter to thousands who,are 
uot musical. The familiar strains ofi 
many of them were heard in yesterday's 
concerts, and the perfect playing of the 
baud uuder the skilled conductor, was 
delightful to hear. The afternoon pro- 
gramme was well selected, consisting of, 
numbers by Westmyer, Saint-Saens, I 
(Jiordano, Lidding, Sousa and others, I 
which were heartily encored. 

Mr. Sousa played in response many 
of his own marches, which were much 
appreciated. 

The soloists at the afternoon concert 
were Mr. Clarke, cornet ist, and his facile 
execution of fast, passages and cadenzas 
is very line indeed. 

The ballet suite and the Giordano num- 
ber received much applause, as did also 
Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit o£ Liberty. 

EVEiMNU CONCERT. 
The evening concert attracted another 

good audience, and one that showed much 
discrimination in applauding the differ- 
ent numbers. Be it said to the credit 
of the audience last night that the finest 
music received the most prolonged ap 
plause. The opening number, by Suppc 
was played with the most consummate 
artistic finish, it is very doubtful if thej 
tones of clarionets can l>e made to dq 
finer work than that which was done 
last evening. There was plenty of wood- 
wind, and even at the. most terrific 
tempos all seemed to play as one instru- 
ment. 

This, of course, is possible only for the 
best players, and under a leader who is 
a thorough and hard-working musician. 
Constant and arduous rehearsals, anil the 
playing together of practically the same 
artists for a number of years. These are 
the factors that bring about such re- 
sults. .   . 

In contrast to the bright and stirring 
marches, were the numbers by Verdi and 
Sebek, both of grave character, the Verdi 
number from "Aida," being well suited 
to the capabilities of the baud. 

The number, "In' the Soudan," by 
Sebek, is iu the minor mode and lias the 
distinctly Oriental character. It is 
plaintive and slow as if voicing the trou- 
bles of the Children of the desert. Its 
effectiveness was enhanced by the great 
contrast to the next number, which was 
Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty. 

. nis number has a pronounced motive 
which was taken up by cornets, trom- 
bones and then by the wood instruments, 
and finally, near the close of the num- 
ber, eleven tneu—five trombone players 
and six cornets—ranged themselves along 
the front of the stage and blew a blast 
that might easily have been heard on ton 
of Raccoon mountain. Such a blaring of 
brass has not, been heard before, and it 
seemed as though the opera house fairly 
shivered. 

'Ihe sextette, from "Lucia, was also 
played as an encore by six bass instmj 
meats. This beautiful composition was 
much enjoyed, especially bv the vocalists 
pn'sent. many of whom had sung the 
music at  various times. 

The soloists of the evening were Mr. 
Arthur Pryor. Miss blanche Duffleld and 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Mr. Pryor's trombone solo was played 
in smooth and artistic fashion/ 

Miss Dutliol'i possesses a light and 
prctlv coloratura soprano voice, which 
she handles easily. She sings with good 
style and was heartily encored, respond- 
ing with a pretty spring song., 

Miss Bucklin is one of the most fin- 
ished and artistic violin players who has 
ever favored Chattanooga with a visit. 
Her dainty and beautiful playing was a 
delight, to all. and the Kies Adagio and 
perpetual motion were numbers which 
were most acceptable to the audience. 
The Adagio is a very high-class composi- 
tion and the playing of the accompani- 
ment by the band  was par excellence. 

Tlie accompaniment itself is a most deli- 
cafe "piece of artistry, and lead by the 
skilful Sousa the ensemble was delight- 
ful and satisfying to the most critical 
musician. 

In fact, all of Sousa s accompaniments 
are correct. They are not too loud or 
pronounced, and the playing of the o-bli- 
gatos «vas to the last degree satisfactory. 

Sousa is an easy and graceful director 
and his control of his players is absolute 
from the faintest piano to the most 
crashing forte. There is abundant brass, 
but it does not overpower the wood !i 
is to be hoped that Sousa will favor 
Chattanooga with a visit again in the 
near future. .    • 

Those of the audience who sat In the 
parquet circle were much annoyed by 
the constant loud talking of several 
.young men who sat near the rear scats. 
' "Such ill manners," said a visitor to a 
Chattanooga Times reporter, "should not 
be allowed in the theater." There wns 
much angry comment among those who 
wanted to henr the music. 

Nouna the BnndroitHter, 

To be a great bandmaster and a success- 
ful bandmaster, measured In gold, must 
be gratifying; but to be the one bandmas- 
ter beloved of the people, to be the Idol of 
the great human mass whose musical edu- 
cation Is natural rather than acquired, must 
be joy Indeed. 

That Is the title more than any other 
■which belongs to John Philip Sousa—he is 
the bandmaster of the people. It doesn't 
deteriorate from his standing as a music- 
ian, and It elevates the man. 

The audiences at both concerts yester- 
day were representative. There were 
few, very few, box parties; but there was 
much applause. There was liberal ap- 
proval for the semi-classic numbers of the 
program, cheers for the familiar marches 
of the leader and a virtual stampede when 
the big band and the picturesque conduc- 
tor went so far as to play ragtime. "You 
have to-play ragtime" If you want to get 
very close to folks these days, to judge 
from the reception it receives In all kinds 
of entertainments, from the men who play 
on tin things to the acrobatic pianistic per- 
former. 

Sousa doesn't seem to take as much en- 
joyment in catering to this crude but hon- 
est sentiment as he used to do. There Is a 
somewhat tired expression playing about 

•his Inspired beard, and his expressive back 
tails to twitch with the rhythmic delight 
which was noticeable before the last three 
figures were added to the bank account. 

But, nevertheless, Sousa, and his band, 
does play popular music, intermingled with 
the better grade, and so long as he does 
the people have cause to rejoice. 

Last night's program was received with 
many manifestations of delight. The band 
played with a Arm command and gave a 
delicate swing to the familiar Weber "In- 
vtatlon a la Vnlse" which was delightful. 
The adaptability and the fine versatility | 
of the American band, under the Ameri- 
can conductor, is always noticeable. They 
take the heavier selections and present 
them as expressively as the lighter, and 
they find shades end accentuations which 
are true to the theme. Among the new 
pieces of the program a ballet suite, "His- 
tory of a Pierrot" (Mario Costa), and a 
Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan" (Sebek), 
were the best. 

The new Sousa march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," is hardly up to the Sousa 
standard, either in directness of theme or 
melodic quality. It is as though the old 
Sousa had seated himself to write the an- 
nual march, and, taking his pen In hand, 
had cried, "Get thee behind me" to the 
new Sousa. However, it is a dangerous 
thing to prophesy as to the future of a 
Sousa march. It makes good use of the 
composer's beloved horns, and Is not with- 
out merit. 

The soloists last evening were Miss 
Bucklin, who played throe violin selec- 
tions with true feeling and splendid tone; 
Miss Duffleld, who sang in a light though 
well-pitched soprano, and the well-liked 
Mr. Pryor, whose trombone solos possess 
nil the'beauty of a baritone voice. The 
audience was scant in the afternoon and 
large In the evening. 

The program for tonight follows: 
Overture—"Carneval  Remain"    Berlioz 
Cornet solo—"A Soldier's Dream" (new) 
  Rogers 

Walter  B. Rodgers. 
(a) "Slavonic Dance No. 2" Dvorak 
(b) "Hungarian Dance No. 6" Brahms 
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Thomas and Strauss reach the few but 

Sousa, the great and only Sousa, reaches 
them all. He and his famous band, now 
completing a tour of the world, played to 
two large audiences at the Auditorium on 
Tuesday under the management of Mr. 
Wm. Foster, and fair'ly enchanted their 
bearers. 

Sousa brought to Des Moines the same 
hand of sixty-live pieces he took abroad— 
the same band that made such a wonderful 
impression at the Purls exposition and in 
ail 01 the European capitals—and with him 
he brought the most attractive music he 
gathered in the<T/ttl worlfl. Several of these 
new pieces are very fascinating, hut it was 
when he played bis own marches as en- 
cores that the audience became most eu- 

lusiastic. In fact it seemed that some of 
me numbers were encored for the sake of 
Hearing the Sousa march that was almost 
sure to come. 

Bousa's new march, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty, could hardly be called a Sousa 
hit however, and it was the only disap- 
pointing thing in the two programmes, it 
Was good, but It was not what was expected 
ol Sousa and the audiences were somewhat 
disappointed. This new march, written tor 
the dedication of the Lafayette monument 
presented on the Fourth of July last to the 
people of France by the Americans, has the 
ESHwfe™ aml vlm' but u '"""I to bring 

predecessors.   The programmes were as fol- 

MATINKK. 
Overture, "Kaiser,"  Weatmyer 

rh££-etJK>,?i "P"* BrWe ot the Waves," Clarke. Mr. Herbert L„ Clarke. 
• BallAt *Titte, '"iC<earff"r'R,'- St. Ba«iA 
aoprano   solo,   "Prlntemps,"   (new). 

Stern, Miss Blanche Duffleld.     lD,w,~ 
«rand    sec.ie    and    ensemble,    "Andrea 

Chenler," (new). Giordano. 
vulse Frau Luna (new), Llncke. 

mund      6      *   Kococco   (new),  Myer-Hel- 

(nVbw)MSousu"Hail l° Ule Splrlt of Uber»V" 

KkYi0iii,  so,1?' ''polonaise In A Major," Wein- 
ski, Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Suite, "Hermlone," (new), La Rondelia. 
« EVENING. 
Overture, "Isabella,"  Suppe. 

Prvr^mbvl"e  ,solJ:''    "The    1'atriot,"    (new), t r> or,   Mr.  Arthur  Pryor 
*<n.*il'!';t*r,"1

U''.."Hlstory    ot the    Pierrot," (new),  Mario Costa. 
Soprano   solo,   "Where  Is  Love?"   (new) 

Sousa. Miss Blanche Duffleld 

Verdi'"1 SCe"e"  "°h'   Kat'"  Btol»."   <Atdu), 
"Invitation a la Vnlse," Weber 

(ncV'sebet   e*0rU">   "In     thG     •***»* 

Bousa atCh''   Ha" U> the Spirlt of Ubert>'-" 
m2.oU{«80,'k ""^Niil and Mot« Perpetum." Hies. Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Strauss?* "Rltter **•*«»." (new), Johann 

■vil'Tv'1.'/"6^ '"""wing the Intermission 
l. ,J ,.!,'' U',Ro«w". «> old Des Moines 
boy who was formerly a member of 1-hin- 
"?'« 0,Wi,.St,,u" Band, Played a cornet solo 

A Soldiers Dream," and wus given quite 
iin ovation. Sousa, who is always obliging, 
Beard the calls from the audience for Roir- 
ers and promptly gave him a place of honor 
»n the programme. Arthur pryor the 
Kreatest of all trombone players, is with the 
band of course-it would not seem like 8ou- 
,«.",l2Uidi WHh,out Pvyor-and when he ap- peared his welcome was nothing short of 
royal Surely if this man can not make a 
trombone talk no man can. The slnglnK of 
Miss Blanche Dutneltl, a soprano with a 
voice of remarkable sweetness and range, 
ana the violin solos by Mies Bertha Buck 

That JadtncPSifllp Sousa has not lost 
his popularity In Denver was attested by 
two large audiences which tilled tho 
Broadway theater yesterday to listen to 
the two concert programmes which he 
provided. Indeed, Deuver Is one of the 
banner towns in the Sousa tours, fjr 
whereas lie Is greeted with only moderate 
enthusiasm in Chicago and In many other 
cities, ha never falls to draw well when 
he comes west. 

Sousa's programme last night contained, 
twenty-seven numbers. Only nine of 
these appeared on the programme, but it 
is an understood thing at a Sousa concert 
that If.ie director will play at least two 
encores for every number on the pro- 
gramme. The first Is to bo a march or a 
eakewalk and the second may be some 
light little bit of dunce- music. This Is * 
codo of ethics which Sousa never violates 
and one reason for his popularity is be- 
cause he always keeps faith with the pub- 
lic In this respect. Even Arthur Pryor 
follows all the traditions. He first ploys 
an air with variations and then for an 
encore chooses a popular song. The audi- 
ence always waits to hear the song just 
as it goes to the concert to hear the en- 
cores which Sousa gives. 

Nevertheless Sousa deserves to be con- 
sidered more seriously and to be judged 

, from the nine numbers which he puts on 
j his programme. His band this year is in 
I many respects better than it has been on 
former occasions. Ho has a woodwind 
section that Is thoroughly excellent. Its 
precision of attack, unity of sentiment 
and thoroughness in every detail are 
things to be, highly commended. The 
brass, of course, Is good, for it necessarily 
is something to which the conductor given 
moi:t of his attention. A novelty which he 
Introduced last night was the sextette 
fror- "Lucia di Lammcrmnor." played 
With three trombones, two cornets and a, 
horn. One of his most pleasing numbers 
was the "History of a Pierrot," by . .arle. 
Costa, a ciuaiut little composition, charac- 
teristic in every note, and thoroughly en- 
joyable. The scene from "Alda," In the 
last act, in which the duet between the 
ten :• and soprano is sustained by a cor- 
net and a trombone also was quite a 
novelty In the way or orchestration and 
was well carried out. 

The sqlolst*. Blanche Duffleld and Ber- 
tha Bucklin are quite as good as any 
whom Sousa has carried with him for 
seme time and helped make his concerts 
yesterday   verv   eninv«.rtle 

M*VvV- Get-   , r   , 

AMUSEMENTS. 
SOUS*  the   Lender. 

John Philip Bousa's two programmes at tin* 
Broadway vesterdav were a surprise. One may 
expect scum to heat- of ihe famous bandmaster 
becoming Instead the leader of a symphony or- 
chestra. Americans used to think Patty Ollmore 
had "summJd Hie count" of refinement In 'he 
niiiHti ot" military Inatrumenta, hut the attain- 
ments of Mr Bouaa In this line of work since 
his ncent trip io Europe, creeping upon us so 
suddenly that they amount almost to a mys- 
tery put htm far and away ahead of any repu- 
tation he has hitherto borne. Henceforth ihe 
March King Is not to he known as such, but as 
Sousa the Music Master, having brought Ids 
Land of players almost to the level, one may 
sav of a symphony orchestra In its breadth, its 
radiance Its refinement. Its scholarly purpose. 
The marches of Sousa are all but forgotten In 
the hearing "f those subtle fife, ts brought from 
the Instruments commonly put apart for the 
unices of the street. Not that their qualities 
are not fully appreciated, hut that they are so 
rarely utilized In America for 'he finer work of 
the orchestra—that is. aside from the orchestra 
when- they are servile to the strings. 

Mr Sousa lias learned that to hold the atten- 
tion'of an audience through a long programme 
he must Interest the mind, He must not he a 
mere Incident, such as a cracked aggregation 
holding sway In the stern of a Fourth of July 
excursion boat. He has thrust aside his marches 

' for tlie momentary uses of recall numbers, 
having ihe good Judgment to know that he is 
no longer living under the glamour of being a 
inarch lung. Such numbers as the "CftprlCClo 
Itallen " bv the lamented Tschaikowsky. were 
among tlie rarest musical treats that have been 
beard In I leaver. Without the coloring of the 
vlollrs he has all but produced symphony, and 
realizing this the great director has begun to 
laks more than usual pride In his programmes, 
labeling   this   and   thai   selection    •new."   after 
the manlier of th vhesiral Impressarlo   It  Is 
suggestive that In one or Mr. Sousa's charac- 
teristh POMS during Ihe refined passages, he 
lifts his nervous left hand as If enjoying a 
microscopic visions of the harmonies he anal- 
yzes We were prone to regard Kduard Strauss 
as a mountebank in Ms gymnastic freaks ol 
leadership—genuflections and Delsartean spasms 
thai lent no purpose. On the contrary the 
American bandmaster furnishes pleasure in his 
many poetic poses, suggestive as they are of 
motives end spiritual attitudes. An artist might 
gather an Interesting series of silhouettes from 
them. 

Denver  Theater. 
The management of this theater certainly de- 

serves great credit in securing such an attrao- 
tlon as "Ole Olson" for a week's engagement, 
beginning yesterday afternoon and evening, at 
both performances the Denver theater was 
packed to the doors. People went there to be 
amused and they certainly were highly enter- 
tained by the pe»r of all Swedish dialect come- 
dians lien Hendrleks. who Is ably assisted by 
a competent company of artists. One feels in a 
better frame of mind after witnessing ' Ole 
.llsen " for it Is a "aure cure for the bluee.' 
The first act Is full of clever specialties, as 
also Is the last. The Swedish quartet rendered 
several selections In such a pleasing manner 
lhat tliev brought U numerous encores. MI»H 
Saai'e «-onnoity-"stTir-cm.ttnuesifBr play tUe ra.'t 
the originated, that or Mrs. Bridget 0 Flannl; 
Iran In a wav that kept ihe audience lal'S'"';" 
EM il."time she was on the stage As 'or Ben 
llendrlcks "who ben a purty gute fallei. as 
he says also managed to keep his »«•-» 
t   continual   uprnaA.'om   the  rise  o    .the■  I rst 
furtain   until   Us   IBMl   *»«•«*• "•   *^"«LS lirol.t the cleverest artist that was ever seen 
K Denver in the role of Ole Olson. Bertie Con- 
t!u gave a careful portrayal of the part of 
Een.. Dlmnle The other characters were ex- 
lel ent handled, fsual matinees this week on 
Vhuisday and Saturday afternoons. 

Tabor  Grand. 

' Richard Golden, assisted by a good cast, open- 
ed a week's run last night at th* Tabor Grand 
in "old Jed Prouty. n four acts. 1 he l'lav 
ollowsd III line's of* "The Old^ Homestead"and 

••Way Down lflast"  and  serves as  a vehicle to 

self Katherlne KllU-man as Martha Oldden" 
ooked charming and her acUng W«M««>>«& 
n„i.»ri (Talg was certainly the terror oi me 
Ullage while Maurice Pike, as Joe Stover. 
MeUrille t'olllns as Beacon Hill, and Harry 
Morse" as /% Hardy, deserve special mention. 
The niav Is full of heart-interest that will ap- 
peal to the average theatergoer nowadays. I 
f« wel staged and worth going to see. Usual 
tnannees on Wednesday and Saturday after- 
noons. 

tin. furnished a pleasant variety In the pro. 
both were well received.   The grammes, and u.,in wr™ wen ruvtaveu. 

two concerts will  long be remembered 
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Pryor Talks of European Trip. 
Miisip Trade Review. 

Arthur Pryor 
the talented as- 
sistant director 

L of Souii's 
: hand.speaking 

with the Re- 
view recently 
concerning the 
success of his 
orga n i /.at ion 

during the tour recently ended, said: 
■•We were not at all sure, before 
reaching Paris, how the natives of the 
French canital and the visitors from 
other European countries would re- 
cei re us. 

For this reason we looked forward 
with considerable anxiety to the open- 
ing event. Before the first concert 
had been half completed, however, all 
doubts were dispelled. The dash and 
precision of our work pleased them 
immensely. Our famous leader's 
usual swinging action whilst conduct- 
ing wrs to them a revelation. They 
immediately recognized the manifest 
advantages of his method and by their 
unbounded applause demonstrated 
their unqualified approval. The 
prompt response to their applause by 
the immediate rendering of an enc< re 

Mr. Sousa's custom, as you know 
won a very warm place for us in their 
affections.    Their enthusiasm   practi- 
cally knew no hounds. 

Wherever .Mr. Sousa went after each 
performance he was followed by ad- 
miring, applauding crowds. From a 
distance we could tell liis whereabouts 
within the grounds by the motion of a 
moving mass of humanity of which be 
was the central figure. Nor could lie 
easily escape their pleasing yet some- 
times inconvenient signs of adulation. 
One reason for this is his easily dis- 
tingr/uis "d personality. In a less con- 
spicuous way. yet verv noticeable, 
individual members, of the band were 
similarly treated. 

The do<irs ol every place of amuse- 

ment and entertainment in Paris were 
thrown wide open to us. Our uniform 
was the 'open sesame." Proffers to 
pay for admission were useless. When 
in uniform our money was refused in 
nine cases out of ten and. instead, we 
were greeted with words of welcome as 
effusive as they were evidently sinct re. 
The French reputation for genuine 
courtesy, sometimes disputed by for- 
eigners, was   fully   sustained   in   our 
case. 

Strongly marked among the many 
interesting features of our visit to the 
exposition was a manifest desire on 
the part of every audience at our con- 
certs to show, through us. their friend- 
lj feeling tor America. You will 
recollect that when we reach 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" on our 
program, the cornets and trombones 
advance to the front and center of the 
si aye. It is a decidedly effective way 
of riveting the attention ol an assem- 
bly. 

At the exposition grounds we had 
two standard hearers one a! each 
side of the staye and each of these 
held a furled Hay of the United State-. 
When the time came for the chorus to 
lie rendered, the cornets and trom- 
bones advanced, the Hags were un- 
furled, and. with unity of motion, the 
standard-hearers waved the Stars and 
Stripes to and fro. The scene, re- 
peated over and over again by our 
listeners whenever these details were 
gone through, simply baffles descrip- 
t ion. 

livery hat was raised and waved. 
'vivas' were heard as far as the ear 
could reach, the listeners, young and 
old. male and female, seemed almost 
literally carried off their feet for the 
time being, and as the band dispersed 
the crowd divided, following one or 
other of us hither and thither, where- 
ever we went within the exposition 
boundaries. Certainly it was an 
unique and highly gratifying experi- 
ence. 

We went to Berlin   twice   and   made 

- 

TIIK DANCIN" 

two lours of the principal German 
cities. After the lirst tour and during 
the exposition series. Mi'. Sousa was 
everwhelmed with4etters and telegrams 
from various parts of the German 
empire, offering dates, places and 
contracts. He was often requested to 
name his own terms. Had our future 
arrangements not been definitely 
planned, we could easily have stayed 
a year longer in Germany  alone. 

Yet when on our wax to till the lirst 
German engagement of the series there 
was some uneasiness as to the way in 
which our efforts would be received. 
We might have save ourselves any 
worry on that account. The German 
audiences were nol so vivacious, as 
demonstrative as those in Paris, be- 
cause the German people are not built 
that way, but ii, their own fashion 
the} even excelled the French in 
warmth of welcome and friendly ex- 
pressions of approval. 

'Phi' tour was a glorious triumph 
throughout. .Mr. Sousa and the mem-_ 
bers of his organization have made 
hosts of friends in Europe. When we 
return, the nature ol our welcome is 
assured. From the daj we left these 
shores until we landed safelj again, 
there was nothing    absolutely nothing 

to mar enjoyment of  the  trip.    Mr 
Sousa's habitual   thoughtfulness and 
care for  his  men were well  evidenced 
every day and every hour during our 
absence." 
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Presse, Montreal, May 1901 

THE FANFARE OF THE GREAT MUSICIAN GREATLY APPLAUDED HERE 

AT THE ARENA/ 

John Philip Sousa and his  famous band met here with the usual success which 

is accorded him wherever he 6oes.     The Arena is admirably adapted for band music on 

account of its size, but we can hardly understand how Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano, 

and Miss Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, have been able to make themselves x*Kwakta*r* 

hearci,   so clearly and so distinctly. 

Mr. Herbert Clarke came out very strone in his comet solo as well as Mr. 

Arthur Pryor in his solo on the trombone. 

Mr. Sousa is a e^eat musician; he also composes well, and knows how to 

conduct his artists.       We can very readily understand, how France in justice to his 

achievements has pinned upon his chest the decomtion of officier d'academie. 

Le programme, etc. 

Journal   . 

Date : 

Adresse : 

Sigtti 
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SOUSA 
U  fanfare   du  grand niii^cicn Tire- 

ment npplnudte, hicr a PATAD* 

John Philip Sousa et sa faineusc baaide 
on', obtenu liier, ]e BUCCe* habituel am 
its aotueiue partout on ils vont. L Arena 
ftait propiee a une bande de haute en- 
\ergure, mais nous avons peinc a coni- 
praodre comment M'.e Blanche Duftie'.d, 
hoprauo, ct Mile liertha Buckin, violo- 
liiste, out pu si bien se faire entendre 
et d'unc facon aussi nette et aussi dis- 
tinct"?. ,   ,  , 

M. Herbert Clarke a 616 tree fort dans 
eon solo de cornet, et M. Arthur Pryor 
dans son solo de trombone. 

Sousa eat un grand musicien. il compose 
tres b:en, et snrtout, il suit tres bien 
•■onduire see artistes Nous eomprenonu 
one e'est avec la phis grande justice que 
Ja France v:ont d'eping-.er sur sa poitn- 
jie la decoration d'officier d'academie. 

Le .programme suivant a etc execute 
en matinee et en soiree : 

MATINEE 
1. Ouverture — "SakuntaJa" . Goxlmark. 
2. Solo de cornet — "Arbiielewan" , • 

Hartman. 
M. Herbert L. Clarke. 

3. Egyptian,   suite.--A.   "Dame   of   the 
Bashibaeouk"  

B. "The Odalisque" ,*".;• 
C. Dervish Chorus, "In the Soudan 

Euigim. 
4  So'o de soprano. — "Where is Love V 

Uouveau) Sousa 
Mile Blanche Dufiicld. 

5. Grande scene et duo — "Mort d'Aida". 
Verdi. 

Intermede. 
6. Grande scene et choeur des so.dats, 

de "Faust" •  • ,   •  ■(/°™?d 

"Glorv and Love to the Men of owl 
Trombone. MM. Pryor, Lyons, Wivhams, 

Mantia et WardweJ. 
7. A.—Intermezzo   -   "Zaniona     (nou- 

xeau) Loraine. 
B - Marche -- "Hail to the Spirit ot 
1/ibertv"  (nouveau) • "J"811 

8. Solo de violon — "Souvenir de Mos- 
cou"  — .   ,         Wieniawski. 

'Melle Bertha Bucklin. 
9    Czardas   —   "Ritter  Pasman'    (nmi- 

reuti)      Johann Strauss. 

SOIREE 
1. Ouverture - "Isabella" .  . . . . 8wffl* 
2    Solo   dc   trombone,   "The    Patriot . 

(nouveau) pry°r 

M. Arthur Pryor. 
3. Pantommis Suits — "The History ot 

Pierrot (nouveau) . .  .  .Marm Costa. 
4. Solo de soprano -i "Springtime   (.nou- 

veau^  Iveo Stern. 
'*MEe Blanche DuffleM.      ' '*' . 

5. Grande scene et ensemble --   'Andre 
Ohenier"  (nouveau)   .   •   •  .Giordano. 

Intermede. 
6. A.—Fantaisie sur lea airs eeossaoe  . 

Robert. Bruce Bonniseauf 
B.-Ubant "The Lost Chord"  ...    1 

Sullivan! 
Ob'igato, par Herbert L. C.arke.    If 
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loUSA LOST HIS ' 
SUIT FOR DAMAGE. 

I    (From the Woodland Democrat.) 
The argument In the Sousa-Antone 

danu* R»it. sent from Washington., 
was^oneluded laiu- Saturday afternoon 
Ttto lury was out only a few minutes, 
Jnd tto« ^rdiet in favor of the de- 
fendant was unanimous. 

oousas latest March. 

John Ph'lip Sknwa'fl new march, which 
be bus named "The Invincible EwrW 
was played for t^io first time at AV'illmy 
Grove Park yesterday. The new jiofftrahi 
is the tfourtli of it cycle of Exposition 
marches written by SWUM during the lust 
eight years, .says the Philadelphia Iiv- 
qulreh The tirst was the ftumuns 
"Liberty Bill," wlhiehj was composed in 
honor of the Ohjonjto World's Fair. 
Later fame "King Cotton," written for 
the Cotton States Exposition at .U'anta. 
'like third was "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," composed In honor of the Paris 
Exposition of !ai-l year, and now voiucs 
"Tie Invincible Eagle," to soon triumph 
over the IVui-Ain Tiran Exposition at 
'Kufi'alo. "'riie new iiinnli, 'The Invinci- 
ble lOairi',' is wiiat I call one of my sun- 
shine inarrhoV said Mr. Sousa yester- 
day. "Same of my 'heavy inarches ore 
Intended n> convoy the impression of the 
stir aniil strife »vf warfare, hut. 'The In- 
vincible Eagle' shows the military spirit 
at its Hghtcwt and brinrlitest—the parade 
spirit, in fact. with the bravery of uni- 
form, the sheen of silken standards and 
the gleam of polished Steel and all its 
Jilhei'   iM'turesqu 

1&4. 

ALL MEMORIAL DAY « 
OBSERVED BY VETERANS. 

The Usual Parades and Inspiring Patriotic Music—The 
Day Was Auspicious. Many Places Being Selected 
for the Dedication of Monuments. 

There was the general observance  of   Memorial   day    throughout   thf 
union.   While the weather in many places was uhpropltiouB and the street 
and lines of march were soaked, the ardor of the*, paraders   could   not   b 
dampened. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—Memorial 
day was fittlnisTy .observed by the local 
Grand Army posts. The veterans of the 
Civil war, many of them maimed and 
feeble, visited the various cemeteries 
and there paid their annual homage to 
their fallen brothers in arms. Not alone 
were the graves of those departed 
heroes decorated with spring flowers, 
but at each burial place visited by the 
old soldiers special religious and patri- 
otic exercises were held. The floral dis- 
play was probably the most elaborate 
that has ever been seen In this city. 
The principal exercises of the day were 
held at Keneseth Israel tempLe under 
the auspices of Col. Fred. Taylor post. 
United States Senator Bols Penrose was 
the orator of the day. The tomb of 
Bobert Morris and the pews of George 
Washington and Betsy Ross In old 
Christ church were decorated by Penn- 
sylvania Reserve post and the grave of 
the latter was looked after.   At Willow 
Grove Park. John Tliilin  jii  played 
his new march. "The^Invinclble Eagle," 
for the first time to an enormous crowd. 
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AT OTHER PLACES. 

How the Dny Was Observed   m New 
work.      Writhing-ton    mid 

Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, May qo.—Memorial 

Day was fittingly observed by the 
local Grand Army posts. The veterans 
of the Civil war, many of them maim- 
ed ajid feeble, visited the various 

.cemeteries and there paid their an- 
nual homage to their fallen brothers- 
in-arms. 

The principal exercises of the dav 
were held at Keneseth Israel Temple, 
under the auspices of Colonel Fred. 
Taylor Post. United States Senator 
Boies Penrose was the. orator of the 
day. 

The tobib of Robert Morris and the 
pews of George Washington and Batsy 
Ross, in Old Christ Church, were 
tiocormtd    by Pennsylvania Reserve 

V? 

SOUSA PLAYS NEW MARCH 
FIRST TIME FOR VETERANS 

"The  Invincible   Eagle"  Heard by 
Thousands of People 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 30 — 
The principal exercises of the day were 
held at Kenseth Israel Temple under i 
the auspices of the Colonel Fred Tay- 
lor Post. United States Senator Pen- I 
rose was the orator of the day. The 
tomb of Robert Morris and the pews 
of George Washington and Betsy Ross 
in old Christ church were decorated 
by Pennsylvania reserve post and the 
grave of the latter was looked after. 
At Willow Grove park, John Philip 
Sousa played his new march "The In- 
vincible Eagle" for the first time to 
an enormous crowd. 
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u„    VminR   and   nto  Band  -will  remain  at  the 
r. ,.n iTsundav%wnlng, June U, and his con- 
oVS? now although the weather I. no. of the 
tart! are attended by large CWWU. The Ch • 
rtren. May Day Celebration, which wag aeheduled 
To tak TpLe onu Decoration Ray afternoon, wa. 10 laao I"""- .    artern00n, ou account of the poatponed until 'Bfljt «erao    . ^ 

tCime a genii*. M& C program will be carried 
out. "   

Post and the prav« of the latter was 

%%%£Gvorve Park ^nT™J* 

••uormous crowd. 
-Memorial Day 
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omce SHOULD SEEK MAN. 
Cincinnati, May 28, 1961. 

TO THE BDITOE OF THE ESQCIIIER. 

I saw an article In your issue of May 26, 
In which the Cincinnati Musicians' Pro- 
tective Association objects to engaging 
Liberatl'p Band, or perhaps, for that mat- 
ter, any other musical talent which might, 
perchance, not happen to be a resident of 
Cincinnati, for the Zoo concerts. 

Is it possible that the standard of our mu- 
sic-loving people of Cincinnati must be low- 
ered to satisfy a greedy and Jealous union, 
to be compelled to listen to Its music when 
It would much rather stay away? We have 
g«od musicians and bands In Cincinnati, 
and also a lot of mighty poor musicians, as 
•very one knows. The public Is willing to | 
listen to good music furnished by Cincinnati 
bands, but the public likewise wants a 
change. It wants something new and novel, 
and the management of the various resorts 
of amusement know It. To be compelled to 

; listen to a band of musicians at a first-class 
I establishment, which participates at every 
opportunity In street parados, great or 
small, may do for a little while, but the 
music loving public gets tired of It. What 
would the Queen City be without ever hav- 
ing heard Thomas, Sousa, Gilmore, Straus 
and many other great lead.ef8, with their 
aggregations of musicians? We might as 
well not have the name of Cincinnati on the 
map. and consider ourselves a small coun- 
try town. 

You can take a horse to water, but you 
cannot make him drink, and so it is with 
the public, to listen to music which It does 
not care for. The public of Cin'ednnatl want 
the best music, that can be had, ajid Is will- 
ing to pay for it. It patronizes Vtme tal- 
ent, and grows at times enthusiastic over 
it, but i£'*n.lso wants a change, andVwants 
to listjrr to something new at tlmesVand, 
what^S more. It has a right to ask for\hat 
It Wrtnts, and a voice to say what it 
apt want. Labor unions are perfee 

fProper, and they have certain rights, b 
frnuslc. is no labor union. It Is still consid- 
ered an art, with the exception of street or- 
gans, which should be classed as machines, 
and ought to be on a strike.     A READER. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

i u.irs.no   Wa« the Banner Day lor 
Willow Grove. 

Never has Philadelphia had the oppor- 
tunity of listening to such a musical treat 
as was given  at Willow Grove Park on 
Decoration   Day   by   John   Philip   Sousa 
and  his  band.    Mr.   Sousa's new marcn, , 
••The Invincible Eagle," marie an instan- 
taneous hit. and during the afternoon and 
evening concerts he was obliged to play 
It   six   times.    It   Is   stated   that   on   the 
first day of its sale over seventeen thou- 
sand copies were disposed of.   The weath- 
er was all that couldbe desired, and It is 
estimated that over %WPWPleJM«« 
through the portals and on the paths or 
Willow Grove.    Never in  the parks his- 
tory has such a crowd been Present.   The 
trolley cars leading to the park were taxed 
to their utmost capacity  from 10 o clock 
n the morning until 9.30 in the evening, 

an.l  the steam  cars were  pecked  to  the 
doors.   The visitors not only came by trol- 
ley and railroad cars, but every kind of 
conveyance was used in bring ng the big 
crowd to the park.   Automobiles, tallyho 
coaches, single and double carr ages   hay 
wagons, etc., were put in use.   It is doubt- 
ful If ever such enthusiasm was given a 
band leader and his band as was bestow- 
ed  upon  Mr.   Sousa.    The   audience  rose 
en masse and cheered his band upon Its 
fine interpretation of patriotic music. His 
programme   was   truly   a . Memorial   Day 
treat.   To give an idea of the number of 
people  in and  around  the  band shell.  It 
is said  that 25,000 programmes were dis- 
tributed in front of tfie Casino.    This is 
in  Itself a  record-breaker.    The farewell 
concerts of Mr. Sousa and his band will 
begin   to-morrow   and   continue   for   one 
week, at which time his engagement ends. 

The Children's May Day Celebration 
which was to have taken place at Willow 
Orove on Decoration Day afternoon, was 
postponed on account of the dampness of 
the grounds until this afternoon. This 
celebration, together with the fine musical 
programmes which have been arranged, 
will make a gala day for the park. The 
May Day Celebration will be participated 
in by two hundred and fifty little g rls, 

pressed In white, carrying fleers. £he 
crowning of the May Queen will take 
tlace on the lawn opposite the schute at 
I o'clock. The May dueen will be drawn 
In a chariot to the throne by one hundred 
Ittle girls,  at which time they will ren- 

der a special musical programme. 



Support fro 
On the whole, foreign nations na< 

in well. The United States will show their 
ingenuita in the Machinery Hall. Russia 
has come over with a nice little sum of 
JE30.000 in its pockets, and is building three 
big pavilions, of which I shall have more 
to- say later. France and Austria, Japan 
and Denmark, Mexico and Persia, with our 
Colonies of Canada, Queensland, British 
South A'rica, and South Australia, are 
^mong others that are officially supported. 

There is one section before which the truly 
[virtuous pro-Boer must perforce turn away 
and mingle his tears with what may be 
Obtained at the nearest refreshment room; 
kt is that which contains specimen products 
[of the farm of the cruel and rapacious 

,hodee! , 
Jh the art section will be an admirable 

.ollection of loan pictures. The King <s 
ending several of great interest to Seotch- 
je; and many owners of famous galleries 
,ave followed his example. It is astonish- 
ng to find the number of historic pictures 
:hat hang in the galleries of the great 
lasgow merchants. 

luslc hath ©harms. 
From  the States 4"  iBMlfr  f"***""* 

band, and his marches win soon be com- 
peting with the best efforts that the bag- 
oipes can produce. A compel ion between 
5-hem, conducted after the i'-shion of the 
Yorkshire brass bands, could not fail to bf 

Instructive. 
1  The international yacht races on the Clyd 
Iwill drive Cowes into ^he shade,  for th 
|8hamroeks are to compete, and probably tht 
■American flyer, Defender. -The Exhibition 
loffers a eu*> of JJ500, and Sir Thomas Lipton 
■has promised another 200 guineas. 

The position of the buildings has been well 
■chosen. Even Glasgow has one romantic 
■spot. Kelvin-grove is renowned in song and 
Igtory a8 the meeting place of people who 
■murmur soft nothings in the closest 
■proximity to each other. 
I For a time the Covering cupidg must desert 
■the groves for others more suitable to the 
Iseason and the occasion. An army of men 
I is at work night and day, painting, plaster- 
ling, running about with giant castings, 
Idigging flower beds, and hammering and 
I banging with that noise wbich, especially 
lin the early morning, ev.ir rejoices the! 
[carpenter's heart! For time presses, and 
V-reat must be the effort if things jare to be 
^/■snler by the opening day. QSb 
JVThe architecture of the various building-? 
Tthat have sprung up in the little valley i 
I strange, but on the whole effective; and tht, 
I seem all the more curious, overshadowed a 
jthey »re by the huge bulk oi Glasgow Ifai- 

versity, that   stands   in   its   grey severity, 
along the northern crest. , 

The main building is constructed in what! 
may   be   describes   as   the   intern atio nal 
Renaissance-at least I can think of no other 
word for it.   A broad flight of stops  eads up 
I"classic colonnade. Above the balustrade] 
that tops the columns   are   set   ornamei 
vases, after the fashion of suburban vi 
dom.    To   right   and   left   are   red-rot 
structures apparently modelled on Cr a 
gate-houses. -L      ,       ,1 i_ -j 

The huge door, which would look well to al 
cathedral, is surmowted by a *taine4-glassl 
representation   of   Progress.    The lady  M 
flanked by a   P"^*1™.^0   * &*%& 
glass, of smoky chimneys on the left and! 
Loky steamer funnels on the right.   Surelyl 
all smoke and no beauty is likely to make 
Progress a dull girl! , 

Above the gate sweeps Che central] 
tower, ending in a gilded dome that has 
Russian ecclesiastical flavour. Around th« 
dome rise four minarets that «e distinctly 
eastern in their appearance. The whoU 
building is thus an architectural compji-j 
meat to its visitors. 

Of what is   being   prepared   within tnt 
grounds I will speak to-morrow. 
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/ WILLOW GROVE PARK. 

Although the weather has been decid- 
/llv unfavorable to park opening, Sousa 
and his band have made a decidecr-hit at 
Willow Grove Park. Every day, at both 
concerts, people flock to the band shell 
to listen to his bright and inspiring 
music. For his whole engagement he 
has made a specialty of musical selec- 
tions, reserving all of his own composi- 
tions for encores, and thus far. every 
concert has been more than doubled, he 
being obliged to play as high as five en- 
cores for one selection. An elaborate 
program was prepared for Decoration 
Day. all of his principal soloists appear- 
ing.nnd for Saturday and Sunday he has 
prepared a musical feast, which no doubt 
will  be cnioved bv many. 

"Ye Olde Mill" has proved to be one 
of the best attractions ever offered at 
this beautiful park. It at once fell into 
favor, and it was a common occurrence 
to see a line formed in front of the ticket 
box, anxious to take the journey through 
the largo water-way which has been 
built. The scenery is indescribable, and 
the novelties introduced are wonderful. 
The "Mirror Maze" is also a wonder, 
and people are seen departing from this 
building laughing at the funny shapes of 
themselves as they appeared in the mir- 
rors The maze alone is worth the trip 
to Willow Grove. The scenic railwav 
has bad more than its compliment of 
passengers, and the new Willograph pre- 
sents pictures far superior than hereto- 
fore exhibited. 

At no time in the park's history has it 
presented the appearance it does today. 
The voices of all sav it is beautiful. The 
trees are heavily laden with leaves, and 
the flowers in full bloom, and all the im- 
provements have been touched up, thus 
presenting, together with the thousands 
of electric lights at night, a fairyland 
appearance. 

Sousa and his band will give two con- 
certs dailv until the end of his engage- 
ment, which is Sunday, June oth For 
the last three davs Mr. Sousa will make 
a special effort for the music lovers of 
Philadelphia, due notice of which will be 
given later. Mr. Sousa will be followed 
bv Mr. Walter Damrosch and his famous 
New York Symphony Orchestra for an 
engagement of a few weeks.   
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given »t willow  Grow F»« °"   ban(,. Mr. 
f).y by John PblUP Sousa gJ^Vbl! F*Bl*," 
fimi8»'« new rnarota.     '"h„'" and  during the , made  »n  ln»t»iitan»ou»  mi. wgR oM,„<i 
.fternooo and "^"^Tatat^d that on th. 
to play U MXtteMft u M "v tpen thousand 
ftr.t day of Its MOjJWJ •ST? w,ath<.r was 
"oploa   wo.P   nb,Poaed   of.   The ,,ttintWi 
all that could be ^X'd    thousand    peopl« , 
that    orer    one    hnm , th), pafht 
punned tBr0"Bh ' NC'r in the park's MJ- 
of Willow OwfJ"" present. The trol- 
torv has such a erowd been J taxed  to 
lev cars leading t* tMBI™ .olock ,„ tbe 
heir utmost capacity froo^l n » , „nd 
morning until nlDP-'h'r'Lrkfd to the door., the   ateam   cara  weie  par* o an<1 
The  Tisitora  not   only   eanie^   ,  conT(,y,nrea , 
railroad ears, but *»•**»"ft'?Vro.rd to the 
;B„P  used in Jbringing {be oB^chM    itagU 
uark,   automobiles^ W  w(lKOB», etc.. were I 
^d double <>«9|AnfpSN> »»«5 tt: 
put  tu uae.   It J* "„  band  leader  and  his I 

B«K TooKgweras r He.?« "- 
.SSUS   in  «"*»  •?!,;;    nous, nd   programmes 

)S  in  Itself  a   rr°:d „h
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rr,,,s
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^hlckUme". *&:?£«,:&**. which 1 Th" children's Ma> Day w wnlow Grova 
V„tob.w  *»kenJ,\*rnoon   was poatponod 

on Decoration Day J"J»°«S' 0f the  ground. 
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THE SUMMER  PARK^. 

—"March Kins" .John 1'htllp Sousa and 
his splendid bund \yill rctnuiii lit Willow 
Grove Park lint ten dn.va longer. Despite 
the unfavorable weather \,iilrh lias pre- 
vailed recently, the attendance at t his pop- 
ular resort bus been uniformly lame, while 
every clear afternoon and evening has been 
taken advantage of by thousands, of music 
lovers tn bear iliis due organisation. There 
win be a special attraction ibis afternoon 
nt Willow Grove In the children's Mny-day 
celebration.    Several   hundred   dulntllv-cos- 
turned children will he engaged in the fes- 
tivities. The new Aquarama, which bus 
been styled \V Olde Mill. Is one of the 
most popular of the amusement features. 
The various windings and surprising turns 
■ if the miniature river (rive passengers the 
Impression of having traversed a fur great- 
er distance, and the short while required 
in making the voyage Is a mutter of astou- 
Ishment to all wlin visit this charming en- 
terprise. Panoramic caves have been con- 
structed, through which the rider passes 
during his journey through the mill nue. 
Another feature at the park ibis year is 
the Mirror Maze. This building Is one of 
the most unique In the nark. The park at 
this time presents a most beautiful appear- 
ance, and many are taking advantage of 
the sprini ride along the picturesque Old 
\ork road. 
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Willow Grove, Washington Park and 

Other Resorts in Full Swing. 

fftuea'a    new   march,   "the    £vlncH>l« 
K-isle " l^is made an immediate hit at 
Willow Grove Park, where on Memorial 
Dav It is estimated 100,000 persons cheered 
[Enthusiastically, and went away■ hum- 
ming and whistling the ins.rtring alr The 
chlldren'R May-day celebration, which was 
postponed on Memorial Day becauae C-lf the 
dampness of the ground, will be held at 
the park to-day. It should be an event of 
peculiar charm, since it will be paitiu 
nated In bv 250 little girls, dressed in white 
and carrying tlowers. The crown ng of the 
May Qu en will take place on the lawn, 
opposite the chute, at 6 o'clock. Seated in 
a chariot she will be drawn to the throne 
bvlW com-unions. Then the special mu- 
sical  programme  Will  be  rendered.  Sousa 
will a Wave a large programme for to; 
day,   including   "The   Invincible   Eagle. 
and all the other attractions at the parK 
will be In full swing during the day and 
evening. 
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Willow   Grove   Park 
John Philip Sousa and his band begin 

their series of farewell concerts at the 
park to-day, his engagement ending next 
Sunday evening, June 9. The crowds at 
Willow Grove during Mr. Sousa's engage- 
ment have been tremendous, and all of IM< 
his programs have been received with ex- 
pressions of great delight. Every concert 
has been a double bill, and many numbers 
he was obliged to play several encores. 
For •to-day choice musical selections have 
been nranged for both this afternoon and 
evening concerts. For to-morrow afternoon 
past first, Mr. Sousa lias anunged a pro- 
gram known as the "Five Roses," and for 
part twd, the "Five Girls." with special 
musical selections for the evening. "Ye 
Olde Mill" is the talk of Willow Grove 
to-day. More enjoyment Is obtained by 
passing through the winding channels and 
waterway of the old mill than any other 
amusement in the park for such u short 
time. The "Minor Maze" ls also a win- 
ner. New pictures are Introduced In the 
WlllOWgrapo   every   week. 

drees of p«p«r tm-mat^.ttX 

•*.  jar* 

the  Auditorium  that laymen would be ex- 
cusable  had they forgotten that the house 
possesses a body.    A body »t has, however. 
with   i seating capacity ranging from 1.000 

I To 1CW greater than is that of tho Grand 
' opera IIIuse in San Francisco, the Boston 

TheVrer  in Boston, the Academy of Muato 
tn    New   York,    or   other   large,   theaters 
throughout th- country. An audience which 

V    • cow.-! tho Auditorium would com- 
Voitubly \ill any lour local temples of the 

■drama—Powers',   McVickers*.   the  Illinois 
and tho Studebaker. 

This being true, it may be seen readily that 
the possibilities in a  financial way at tht 
Auditorium are well-nigh limitless.    Johr 
Philip Sousa, charging $1 for his best seats, 
has   had receipts of $2,300 in an evening 
there.   His record has been beaten frequent- I 
ly in cases where tickets were higher priced, 
and tho figures of the late grand opera sea- 
son, were they obtainable, would make in- 
teresting reading.    Perhaps the most won- 
derful  business ever done at the Congress 
street house, however, was done by Klralfy 
during the world's fair, when the speofBole 
"America"  was  the  attraction.      Manager 
Milward AdamB Is authority for the state- 
ment   that this monster show drew $00,000 
In one week, two performances being given j 
dally    and   orchestra   chairs   bringing   $1. j 
Nothing of the sort, prices considered, ever I 
has been accomplished since; had never been 
accomplished before. 

Tho seating capacity of the Auditorium 
is something over 4.000. Tho space for stand- 
ing is enormous, moreover, on each of the 
floors.    Manager C. D. McCa»u -'  
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AT THE PLEASURE PARKS 

Sunday Concerta' at Willow Grove, 
Chestnut pill, Woodside Park 

and  Other   Resorts. 
John Philip Sousa and his band ber' 

their   series   of    farewell    concer'» 
Willow   Grove   to-day,   his   enguyJ] 
enulng next Sunday evening. June i). 
crowds at the park pleasant days du, 
Mr.  Sousa's engagement huve been     *■ 
mendous    and   all   of   his   programmes 
have been received with expressions of 
delight.   For to-day choice musical pro- 
grammes  have been  arranged  for both 
his nfternoon and evening concerts.    A 
few of the numbers which the band will 
pluy are us follows:— _ 
Overture,  "Tannhauser"   Wagner 
Prelude, "Communion"   Batiste 
Scenes from "Aida"  - Verdi 
Prelude to "Lohengrin"   Wagner 
Grand Russian Festival March 

Tschaikowsky 
Overture, "Solonelle, 1812".Tschaikowsky 
Scenes from "Curnrcr ."     Bizet 
Airs   from   "William   1 ell"    Rossini 

"Ye Olde Mill" is the talk of Willow 
Grove. More enjoyment is obtained by 
passing through the winding channels 
and waterway of the old mill than any 

other amusement In the park, for such 
a short time. "The Mirror Maze" Is also 
a "winner" and the visitors to this 
building are more than pleased with the 
fine collection of mirrors. Mr. Sousa has 
arranged to present, the latter part of his 
engagement, -selections from Wlllard 
Spenser's comedy-opera, "Miss Bob 
White." 

ftK, 1894 
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/ Wn.i-ow GROVE PARK. 

Although the weather has been decid- 
/llv unfavorahle to park opening, Sousa 
and his hand have made a decided-Hit at 
Willow Grove Park. Every day, at both 
concerts, people flock to the band shell 
to listen to his bright and inspiring 
music. For his whole engagement he 
has made a specialty of musical selec- 
tions, reserving all of his own composi- 
tions for encores, and thus far, every 
concert has been more than doubled, he 
being obliged to play as high as five en- 
cores for one selection. An elaborate 
program was prepared for Decoration 
Day, all of his principal soloists appear- 
ing", and for Saturday and Sunday he has 
prepared a musical feast, which no doubt 
will  be enioved bv manv. 

"Ye Olde Mill" has proved to he one 
of the best attractions ever offered at 
this beautiful park. It at once fell into 
favor, and it was a common occurrence 
to see a line formed in front of the ticket 
box, anxious to take the journey through 
the large water-way which has been 
built. The scenery is indescribable, and 
the novelties introduced are wonderful. 
The "Mirror Maze" is also a wonder, 
and people are seen departing from this 
building laughing at the funny shapes of 
themselves as thev appeared in the mir- 
rors The maze alone is worth the trip 
to Willow Grove. The scenic railway 
has had more than its compliment of 
passengers, and the new Willograph pre- 
sents pictures far superior than hereto- 
fore exhibited. 

At no time in the park's history has it 
presented the appearance it does to-day. 
The voices of all sav it is beautiful. The 
trees are heavily laden with leaves, and 
the flowers in full bloom, and all the im- 
provements have been touched up, thus 
presenting, together with the thousands 
of electric lights at night, a fairyland 
appearance. . 

Sousa and his band will give two con- 
certs dailv until the end of his engage- 
ment, which is Sunday. June Oth. For 
the last three davs Mr. Sousa will make 
a special effort for the music 'overs of 
Philadelphia, due notice of which will be 
Riven later. Mr. Sousa will be followed 
bv Mr. Walter Damrosch and his famous 
New York Svmphony Orchestra for an 
engagement of a few weeks.          
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Willow Grove Park 
John Philip Soutsa and his band begin 

their series of farewell concerts at the 
park to-day. his eugagemeiit ending next 
Sunday evening, June 9. The crowds at 
Willow Grove during Mr. Sousa's engage- 
ment have been tremendous, and all of I4M 
bis programs have been received with ex- 
pressions of great delight. Every concert 
has been a double bill, and many numbers 
be was obliged to play several encores. 
For 'to-day choice musical selections have 
been aranged for both this afternoon and 
evening concerts. For to-morrow afternoon 
past ilrst, Mr. Sousa lias ararnged a pro- 
gram known as the "Five Hoses," and for 
part twd, the "Five Girls," with special 
musical selections for the evening. "Ye 
Olde Mill" is the talk of Willow Orove 
today. More enjoyment Is obtained by 
passing through the winding channels and 
waterway of the old mill than any other 
amusement In the park for such u short 
time. The "Mirror Mare" Is ulso a win- 
ner. New pictures are Introduced In the 
Wlllov.graph   every   week. 
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Willow Grove, Washington Park and 

Other Resorts in Full Swing, 

■ftuta'a    new  march.   "The    Invincible 
K*le"  ha" made an   Mediate hit  at 

11 Willow Grove Park,  where   on Memorial 
Ilav  it is estimated 100.000 persons cheered, 

•«iualnthuSlastically, and went away hum- 
• mtiiir nnrl whistling the inspiring air. ine 

I , hildr^s Mav-day celebration, which was 
postpo.'ed on Memorial Day^because Of the 
rinmnnpsH of the ground, will be held at 
fhTrJark to-day. ft shouldlb..an.eventof 
neeuliar charm, since it will be partlcl 
Dated tn 1 5" 250 little girls, dressed In white 
ad carrying (lowers. The crown ng of the 
M»Vni?*i will take place on the lawn, 
51*^.3- n • chi te at 6 o'clock. Seated in 
a'chariot she wi 1 'be drawn to the throne 
bv liw eomi anlons. Then the special mu- 
?icalf programme will be rendered. Sousa 
wUl also have a large programme for to- 
day, including "The "nvlnotble Eagle 
and all the other attractions at trie parK 
will be In full swing during the day and 
evening. 

»- 
TNTfr 

During the past few weeks so much has 
bi„ writ ten about the size of tho stage of 
the Auditorium  that laymen would be ex- 

toWAhVil they forgotten that tho housa 
^o Besses a body-    A body it has .however. 
with   i seating capacity ranging from 1.000 
To 1 000 greater than is that of tho Grand 

• one.'ol louse in San Francisco, the Boston 
Theater l^Boston. the Academy of Muslo 
/,,    x.vv    York    or   other   largo  theaters 
hr.niBho.tt the country.  An audience wh.oh 

, ow.lMi the Auditorium would com- 
forubly^ll'any  lour local temples of the 

•drama—Powers',   McVickers1,   the  Illinois 
and the Studebaker. 

This being true, It may be seen readily that 
tho possibilities in a financial way at the 
Auditorium are well-nigh limitless.    Johr 
1'hillp Sousa, charging $1 for his best seats 
has   had receipts of $2,300 In an evening 
there.   Ills record has been beaten frequent- 
lv In eases where tickets were higher priced, 
and tho figures of the late grand opera sea- 
son, wero they obtainable, would make in- 
teresting reading.    Perhaps the most won- 
derful  business ever done at the Congress 
ptreet house, however, was done by Klralfy 
during the world's fair, when the spectacle 
"America"   was the attraction.      Manager 
Mllward Adams is authority for the state- 
ment   that  this monster show drew $UC,tXK) 
In one week, two performances being given 
dally   and   orchestra   chairs   bringing   |1. 
Nothing of the sort, prices considered, ever 
has been accomplished since; had never been 
accomplished before. 

Tho seating capacity of the Auditorium 
Is something over 4,IM>0. Tho space for stand- 
ing is enormous, moreover, on each of tho 
floors. Manager C. D. McCaidl avers that 
P,R7!) persons witnessed tho performance df 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" on Monday evening, 
equal numbers attending subsequent per- 
formances. Even such a concourse is han- 
dled without much difficulty by means of a 
rack system, which permits of three men 
selling tickets simultaneously.   Three lines 

were In front of tho windows all day Tues- 
day, though Treasurer Edward Adams esti- 
mates that his assistants can care for 100 
purchasers every ten minutes. Altogether 
the Auditorium Is a great big place through- 
out, and Chicago has reason for being proud 
of it. 

_L 

Prelude to "Ijohengi...    .. 
Grand Russian Festival March 

Tschalkowsky 
Overture, "Solonelle, 1812".T8chalkowsky 
Scenes from "Cnrme i" /.. Bizet 
Airs   from   "William   Tell"    Rossini 

"Ye Olde Mill" is the talk of Willow 
Grove. More enjoyment Is obtained by 
passing through the winding channels 
and waterway of the old mill than any 

other amusement In the park, for euch 
a short time. "The Mirror Maze" Is also 
a "winner" and the visitors to this 
building are more than pleased with the 
fine collection of mirrors. Mr. Sousa has 
arranged to present, the latter part rtf his 
engagement, .selections from Wlllard 
Spenser's comedy-opera, "Miss Bob 
White." 

I 
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Wilh»r   (irovc   1'nrk.    . 

John l'lillli) Sousa and liin hand begin 
their series <>f fnrewoll concerts nt Willow 
(>io*e to-du.v. his eaeajfenYflrtl ending next 
Sunday evening. The crowds nt Willow 
(Jrovc during Mr. Boutn's engagement linve 
lkcen tremendous. Bvery concert 1ms been 
n deublc bill. and many numbers lie was 
obliged to play several encores. For to- 
day touoico musical selections have been 
arranged for both this afternoon and even- 
ing conceits. A few of the numbers whleh 
the band will play are as follows: Over- 
ture.; '"Tflnnhaeser." Wagner'; prelude, 
"Communion," Batiste; s<'enes from 
"Alda," Verdi; prelude to "l.ohengiiii.'.' 
Wagner; (irand itusslan 1'Vstlval Mareli. 
Tseharfiowsy: overture. "Solonolle. 1S1-." 
Tschalkowsv: scones from "Carmen," Ill- 
iet: Mir* from "William Tell." ltosslni; 
PMrtef solos liy Mr. Herbert I.. Clarlc and 
Mr. Walter IS. lingers; trombone tolo by 
Mr. Arthur l'ryor. 

Kor to-morrow afternoon, part llrst, Mr. 
Sousa lias arranged a programme known 
us the "Five Ifoses," as follows: "Hose of 
Scliirits," Kllcnberg: "Hose Mousse." Hose; 
"Hoseof I'ersla," Caryl; "My I.ove Is Like 
the Red, Hed Hose." Old Itugluts; "Iloses 
From the South." Johann Strauss. Kor 
part two the "Five (Jli-ls:" "The Oll'l From 
l'arls," ''aryl: "The Telephone <;irl," Ker- 
ki'r: "l.'ie Holiemlan Olrl." Halfe: "'I'be 
Cirrus (ilrl," .Tone*,: "The Kunoway tilrl." 
Monokton. Mr. Sousa will present, the 
latter part of his engagement, selections 
from Wlllard Spenser's opera, "Miss Hob 
White." lie has also received from Lon- 
don an arrangement for military band of 
the mush' of "I'lorodora," which he will 
also play during bis engagement. Selec- 
tions from  the  "Messenger Boy."  which Is 
the latest in union 1 success In London, and 
which will ln> produced In this conntrv next 
fall, will also be rendered during the week; 

Tt/Hffjr# 

D. A. R. AT  BIFFALO. 
They Will Be at the  Great   Exposition on 

June 14th. 
The Daughters of the American Revo- 

lution will meet In Buffalo on Friday, 
June Hth, Flag Day. The Hotel Kenll- 
worth will he headiiu.utcrs for the Daugh- 
ters' while  In   Buffalo. 

The exercises of the day Will ho held in 
the Temple of Music of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition and will consist of an 
address of welcome by Mrs. M N. Thomp- 
son. Regent of the Buffalo Chapter, and 
an address by Mrs, Charles Fairbanks. 
'President-General of the National Society 
O'f the Daughters of thp American Reyolu- 
tlmi, on the subject of "Patriotism In the 
America"" Other addresses will follow, 
With patriotic music suitable for the oc- 
casion. A reutbr^ted organist from_£os- 
lon will preside at the l.irsrstorgani'i 
trtf.f rrtuntrv,    a::-1    Sausa £...rmf-TrTJJUgJV 
na-nri Jwnr;.tirralaSZmI5oUc_.jnug^ JhP I 
Invocation  will  be  made by the  Kt.  Rev. 
Bishop Walker. 

'there will be no buslner-s transaction*; ; 
of any kind, and the programme will ] 
consist of addresses and music, but It III 
earnestly desired that every member of 
i..c D. A. R. should feel that she will 
receive a. welcome and that the invita- 
tion Is  general. 

At  the  close   of   the  exercises  a   recep- 
tion   will  be  Riven  by  the   Hoard   of  Wo- 
men Managers of the Pan-American Ex- 
position to all the visitors.   There will be 

' a grand electrical illumination in the eve- 
ning.    Mrs.    Charles    \V.    Fairbanks   will 
have   a   reception   given   in   her  honor  on 
Wednesday,  June  12th,  at   the  residence 
of Mrs.  John   Miller Horton,   Vice-Regent 
of  the   Buffalo  Chanter,  rind   all   the  visit- 
ing  D.   A.   R.   will   be  cordially   welcome. 
The  visiting  and  local   Daughters  of  the 
American Revolution are expected to par- 
ticipate  In  the  ceremonies  in  the Temple 
of Music in the afternoon at  Z o'clock of 
June Hth.   All  are invited   to  the  recep- 
tion   In   the    Women's   Rnibllng   OH   the 
Pan-American grounds from five to seven, 
June Hth. 

g fro««MUiV 

ATTHE PARKS. 
W ilin,.   Grove. 

Yesterday's beautiful weather attracted 
an Immense number of people to VUtoW 
Grove, where Sousa and his band are be 
•inning; the last of their series of after- 
noon and evening- concerts.    After hU. en- 

tlnent.    Already forty-eight week, of    h. 
year are contracted for.   Mr   Walter Dam 

tra  will  begin  his series of concerts next 
Monday  afternoon.    The  new  attraction, 
"Ye Olde KI,ra»« '«nn,VHe.y  popula"! 

^e Ode Mill.     "Mirror Muze." "Wlllow- 
TrhPh'       '8C'enlc   R»"way"    and    4' Z, 
Toboggan    are running Continually. 
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Pmi»a'n Flool Week. 

John Philip Sousa and his band are in the 
final week of their Willow-Grove Park en- 
gagement. The fine weather yesterday af- 
ternoou and evening resulted In un increase 
In the attendance, and the band-stand was 
the centre of Interest. The "march-king's" 
new composition, "The Invincible Kugle," 
was played at both the afternoon and even- 
ing performances, and was received with j 
«uthiisiasm   

from. 
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/    sousa- Farewell Concert.. 
*c „„,!  his  bBnil have entered  en  their 
, S

?"*«.P1?S engagement at Willow OrOto. 
'"" TevrJv concert Mr. BOMS will prede.it 
"ni1 ",', 17,1 oroeinmroe. Thousands haT.i 
_° ""him »'o rmi, now 00 until next bawd   Mm.   •«» tg£Jandi more  will  trarel 
.U,i',iyn«rk     Tl ere Is no park in the country 
IS ^JSSnti  such musical  attructions,   and -- 
t"      .the Sole   reason  Willow  firove heads F». 

l&Sffi     After his engagtDMBl  In this city, ' 
'..      irVi««  BOSS  direct  to Pan-American  R»- 
^'■,,r     for    ne  iion-h.  then   to  Manhattan : 
Pf""" «,«r from there to Glasnow. touring 1 Peach,   and   Iron'   "      lv   4S   ,w,pkl)   u(   tho 

""' Tre !Zfrseten f" Mr. Walter V)a,n- T""', '«« I fanions Symphony Orchestra 
''°,u h.cin h series of rencerts nejf Monday 
f !S     Itol«   attractions   Ihls   year afternoon.     i»»  "      .     ,.Y    oldp  MIII." 
i&2£ M»^^? "WbUxraph." "Scclo 
RallvaV" a""lI the "Sebute Toboggan" are 
innnbic eontloually- 
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MUSIC   AT   THE    EXPOSITION. 

All the Bands to Be Combined In One of *SO 
Pieces With Sousa as Leader. 

BCPFALO, June 5—The persons in charge 
of  the  musicat  features   of  the  exposition 
purpose soon after Sousa arrives for hla sea- 
son  to combine hla band, the Mexican   Na- ^ 
tlonal Band,the Royal Bavarian, the Hamilton, 
(Ont),   the   Elgin, the Sixty-fifth Regiment, 
the  Seventy-fourth  Regiment   and   all   the 
Midway bands Into one band of 450 pleoes. 
Ten compositions, whloh are  played  by all 
these organizations, will be the programme 
for an evening In the Stadium, with Sousa 
as leader.    The dlreotors have decided to re- 
duce the price of admission after 7 o'clock 
at night to 25 cents for adults and 15 centa for 
children.    The   consent  of   the   bondholders 
will be neoessary. and the reduction will be 
ordered as soon as that Is seoured. 

The Exposition has received official notice 
that President McKlnley will not be able to 
attend on June 18, the date   ilglnalVy set for 
President's   Day    Mra.    McKlnley'a    health 
HS  not  permrt  him  to   come.    Secretary 
Whltford of the Y. M. C. A. got a telegram 
to-day from IJeut. Richard Pearson R°Jaon 
saving that the   telegram   announcing   his 
father's death was a mlst.ke. and he  found 
Si  lithe?  in good   healt i.    Lieut. Hobson 
will return here from Oreensboro,  Ala., at 
once.   
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Sonsn   Day   nt   Calhonn 
Owing to the heavy rain all of last 

Hundav the excellent Sousa day program 
arranged at Calhoun park, wh.ch was in- 
ter ered with, will be given, In Its eti- 
Urety  to-morrow.     The  long list  of  at- 
rnctlons Includes Rocereto's Eighteenth 

Regiment band, the Orient quartet, the 
Fmpire orchestra. Fred High, the humor- 
ou.-nt.Tt.lner. and the "»"rtjol the 
T11.L «td*e" theatrical quartet. With tms 

P&m' •" ta8tea ot park patrons w 
sat"  C-ftfniT   

>m—^ 
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Pan-Amcrican Notes 

[Special Correspondence of BOSTON IDI AS.] 

A rumor to the effect that visi- 
i tors to the Pan-American Exposi- 

tion are called upon to pay an ad- 
mittance fee to each of the exhibit 
building after paying to pass 
through the gates, appears to have 
gained some circulation in certain 
quarters. It is entirely unfounded. 
The fact is that the visitor after 
paying the gate fee has the privil- 
edge of going through all of the 
dozens of exhibit buildings abso- 
lutely free of expense. The prices 
of admission are ; for adults 50c; 
for persons under fourteen years of 
age, 25c. 

The Exposition proper does not 
include the Midway, which is a 
collection of amusement enterpri- 
zes conducted by private compan- 
ies. To these attractions small 
admittance fees, ranging from ioc. 
to 25c. are charged. 

Flag Day, June 14th, will be ob- 
served at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 

Bunker Hill Anniversary, June 
17th, has been set apart as a spec- 
ial day for the Daughters of the 
Revolution. 

Seventy-five organists, repre- 
senting nearly every prominent 
musical center in the United States 
and Canada, will give daily reci- 
tals on the grand organ in the Tem- 
ple of Music during the entire Ex- 
position, Prominent among these 
masters of the instrument who will 
participate are Clarence Eddy of 
Chicago, S. P. Warren of New 
York City, Frederick Archer of 
San Francisco, John Porter Law- 
rence of Washington City, Gaston 
Marie Dethier of New York City; 
William J. Gomph of Buffalo (the 
official organist of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition) and many others. 

The organ is one of the largest 
in America. It occupies a recess 
prepared for it, in one of the arches 
of the auditorium of the Temple of 
Music, and is about thirty-six feet 
wide by forty-four feet high, with 
a depth of thirty-five, feet. The 
key-boards are located several feet 
in advance and the player sits fac- 
ing the organ. The displayed 
pipes are gilded on a rough sur- 
face and present a rich appear- 
ance, there being no wood-work 
above their toes. Staff wrought 
out in a most elaborate design, 
takes the place of the usual case 
of wood; the casing of the con- 
sole, however, is of quartered oak, 
carved and finished in the style 
most appropriate to such a noble 
instrument. 

Two orchestras have been en- 
gaged . One is conducted by the dis- 
tinguished maestro, Victor Herbert 
of Pittsburg.    The other, the Pan- 
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American Orchestra, was formed es- 
pecially for the Exposition by one 
of the most accomplished musicians 
in America, Mr. John Lund of 
Buffalo. The Pan-American Or- 
chestra is composed of fifty artists 
selected from the best local talent, 
the New York Philharmonic and 
Boston    Symphony     Orchestras. 

The conceit master of this superb 
organization is Eugene Boeder, 
who was similarly associated with 
Theodore Thomas. 

Several choruses will participate 
in the musical festivals that will 
mark the progress of the Pan- 
American Exposition. Most con- 
spicuous among these is the Saen- 
geiiest of the North American Saen- 
gerbund. This splendid chorus 
of 5,000 trained voices will be led 
by John Lund. Famous soloists 
will appear with the organization. 
Among these Madame Schumann- 
Heinke, the greatest mezzo-sopra- 
no in the world, will sing the "Lie- 
bestol" from Tristan and Isolde. 
The well-known tenor, Evan Wil- 

liams, will also be heard with this 
magnificent organization. 

The "United Singers of St. 
Louis." comprising nearly a score 
of societies will render Johann 
Pache's " Herbst Traum." The 
"United Singers of Chicago," 700 
men in all, will sing "Wohin " by 
Edwin Schultz. Another number 

• will be by the "Senefelder Lieder- 
kranz" of Chicago, comprising So 

men. 
Rehearsals for the reception con- 

cert by the United Male Singers 
of Buffalo, on the evening of June 
24th, have already begun. 

Twenty-two of the most famous 
bands on the continent will give 
concerts from the beautiful stands 
erected in the grounds. These 
"stands" deserve more than a 
passing notice. 

From these will be heard the 
inimitable Sousa and his sixty-five 
artists,  Innes, with his wim,lPrf»i 

tting from 
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, SOUSA'S KAREWEU, CONCERTS. 
f^ousa and his hand have entered on their last 

week's engagement at Willow Grove, and at 
every concert Mr. Sousn will present an elaborate 
programme. Thousands have heard him, and 
from now on until neit Sunday evening Ihousanda 
more will travel to the park. There la no park- 
In' the country that presents such musical at- 
tractions, and that is the sole reason that Willow 
Grove beads the list. After his engagement In 
this city Mr. Sousa goes direct to the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition for one month, then to Manhattan 
Beach, and from there to Glasgow, touring the 
Continent. Already forty-eight weeks of the 
year are contracted for. Mr. Walter Damrosch 
and his famous Symphony Orchestra will begin a 
series of concerts next Monday afternoon. The 
new attractions this year are proving great 
cards: "Ye Olde Mill,'' "Mirror Maze." "Wll- 
lowgrnph." "Scenic Railway." and "Senate To- 
boggan     are  running  continually. 

Newsna«ir,Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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May 19 Sousa and his ever popular band gave 

cert at the Teck Theatre. 

Mr. La Marehe came hack from New 
York on Wednesday and brought his new 
company for lite Gardens with him. Tt 
(had already started rehearsals there, and 
it plunged into them again on Wednes- 
day, so that next Monday night, when the 
season begins, the performance will be as 
smooth as velvet. "Kl Capital!." Sousa s 
delightful oncra. will lie heard then, with 
W. !■*■■ C.i 1 llTunTn the part Hopper made 
famous. Carleton need feur no compari- 
son, however, for he was the leading bafl- 
t >ne of the Casino Company last year. 
which is the best certificate of lT.s ability. 
Carleton, by the way. is a recent lind or 
Mr. La Marche's. Wilfrid Ooff, o( the 
Castle Square Company, was to be trie 
chief baritone of the La Marehe con- 
tingent, but he is broken down and Will 
not sing this summer. With Carleton will 
come his clever little wife, Toby Claude, 
the daintiest and most fascinating bit of 
femininity New York has seen for years. 
She followed Phyllis nankin in the 
Belle of New Yoik," and more than re* 
placed her. She^vTli divide the soubrette 
parts with Miss Gardner 
direct by Mr. La Mar 
of Miss Zabclle, his 
l-tette, who eannoj 
of "San Toy" at 
Will run a', the 
Miss Z'.belle can 
these changes stren 
company 

The opera comr 
the  Garden  T'tea 
arri\ efl from Ne>v 
The company Is 
appeared at the 
Richie  Ling,   ten" 
Alice Nielsen's m 
eon«;  Mr.  Willllajm, 
been one of M 
here and ait th 
don. for fihe pa 

who was se- 
to take the place 

.st choice for BOUI 
e. She Is the star 
and as that opera 
er in New York, 
t ner release. All 

en Mr. La Marche's 

Kent,  tli" VitaJ 
seas  ns hasYbro 
Mr. Savaged Cfl 

rtdah will appear at 
coming summer 

tVodnesday uooa 
rongSeirt thuthasover 
on, and includes Mr. 
who   lias  been   -Miss 
niippint for two sea- 

P.  Carleton,  who has 
dercr's big cards both 
tesbuiry Theater, l.on- 

yoars; .Miss Eleanor 
111,1.   fir  Ute  past   two 

of the prinia donas of 
..gca uaatte Square Company, her 

greatest   success   being   with   the   Knglish 
operas produced at the Metropolitan 
Opera House the post season: Mr. George 
Shields, basso, connected with Uhe Hoyt 
and Thoiftii/ farces the past tliree sea- 
sons; MivW'Mmund Lawrence, comedian, 
who made Ills greatest hit last season with 
tlhe "Three! Little Lambs"; Mr. Gus 
Thomas, also of the Hoyt and Thomas 
farces; Miss Tobio Claude, also of Mr. 
Ledorer's forces, who will be one of the 
souibrottes, and who will be remeimtoered 
here as one of the bright spots in "The 
Belle of New York"; Miss Amelia Fields, 
contralto, who is at present with the 
SUa.V osc',1 company, and Mr. Alec SVpei.cer, 
a well-known musical director, who wlla 
occug>y the conductor's chair. The operas 
to be given early In the season will be 
entirely new to the patrons of Uhe Garden, 
Biidh as "El Captain." "Jsio of Cham- 
pagne," "Royal Middy." "Madame 
Angot." "La l»i-a -hole," and others. They 
will be staged by Mr. James J. Jaxoth 
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Sou... I>ny at Cnlhonn Park. 
Calhoun park had just begun to J« 

When   the storm  broke  and  thfrc »«  « 
Icamper  for  shelter.   The   large  danc ng 
Ja"  on and other buildings protected the 
People from the rain.   In tne>£Y$>§*£ 
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The Daughters of the American Rev- » 
olutlon will meet in Buffalo, on Friday, 
June 14, flag: day. The Hotel Kenll- 
WOTth will be headquarters for the 
daughters while  in  Buffalo. 

The exercises of the day will be held 
in the Temple of Music of the Pan- 
American exposition and will consist of 
an address of welcome by Arts, at, N. 
Thompson, regent of the Buffalo chap- 
ter, and an address by Mrs. Charles, 
Fairbanks, present general of the na-■ 
tlbnal society, on the subject of "Pa-; 
t riot ism in the Americas." Other ad- 
dresses will follow, with patriotic mu- 
sic. A celebrated organist from BostOj) 
will preside at the largest organ in this 
country, and Sousa's military band will 
furnish patriotic music. The invocation, 
will be made by the lit. Rev. Bishop 
Walker. 

There will be no business transactions 
Of any kind. The programme will con- 
sist of addresses and music only. At 
the close of the exercises a reception 
will be given the visitors by the board 
of women managers of the Pan-Ameri- 
can exposition. There will be a grand 
electrical Illumination In the evening. 
Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks will have 
a reception given in her honor on Wed- 
nesday. June 18, at the residence of 
Mrs. John Miller Horton, vice regent 
of the Buffalo chapter, t.> which the 
visiting D. A. R/s will be invited. The 
visiting and local daughters are to par- 
ticipate in the ceremonies in the Temple 
Of Music in the afternoon at 2 o'clock 
of Juno 14. and will be guests at the re- 
ception In the women's building on the 
Pan-American grounds from E to 7 on 
June 14. 
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Boasa ut Wills** Grove. 
John Philip Sousa and his band have 

fcnly four more days at Willow Grove, and 
attractive programmes have been prepared 
for the final concerts. For to-day popular 
favorites have been selected. To-morrow 
afternoon the band will play selections 
from "Floradora," the "Bell Chorus," 
numbers from "Miss Bob White," "The 
Invincible Ragle" and several overtures. 
At the evening concert a Wagner pro- 
gramme will be given. This will be the 
first time In the history of the park that 
v full Wagner programme has been played 
by a military band. On Saturday several 
new selections will be heard for the first 
time at the park. For the evening con- 
cert bright numbers will be given, together 
with several popular overtures. The two 
final Sousa concerts wdll take place next 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 

Beginning next Monday afternoon Wal- 
ter Damrosch and his symphony orchestra 
will occupy the band shell for an extended 
engagement. 

That there will be excellent entertain- 
ment at these- maritime resorts 1> assured. 
The seaside theatre, at first an experiment 
is now an enterprise as legitimate and 
prosperous as the town playhouse. This 
season, for example, the Manhattan Beach p* 
Theatre stood out stiffly for the terms al- 
lowed to combination houses in Manhattan 
and Brooklyn and secured them. Brighton 
Beach cannot be so Independent as Its 
richer neighbor, but In view of Its leaser 
expenses the Brooklyn beach will earn 
comparatively as much money as Its Man- 
hattan rival. Glen Island has no competi- 
tion. Bergen Beach Is equally well situ- 
ated. The floating theatre has no fol- 
lower. Each of these amusement place'., 
possesses Its own clientele, whose favo* Is 
constant and whose support Is liberal. 
Summer engagements mean salaries 30 per 
cent, less (nan winter rates, so the risk 
was not serious even at the outset. In 

: these times prosperity awaits any reason- 
' ably good programme by the seashore. 
1 This change has Induced general good for- 

tune. The people secure a better outing by 
staying longer at the beaches In order to 
enjoy the vaudeville, operatic or dramatic 
?erformance; the hotel landlord profits 
hrough his restaurant, and our players, 

formerly Idle through the summer, are now 
employed. A new field of disbursement and 
revenue has been opened up by this con- 
junction of seaside -and theatric enjoyment 
wthlch is of equal benefit to him that gives , 
and him that receives. 

Manhattan Beach has made up Its pro- 
gramme for the summer. Its attractions 
are tempting. "The Casino GmT" which 
In its amended form has won approval both 
in New York and London, the successes of 
Daly's "The Geisha" and "The Runaway 
Girl," Colonel Bavage's Castle Square cora- 
Sany in "Pinafore" and "The Mikado," the 
elfereon de Angells company and Sousa 

will occupy the theatre. John Philip can- 
not be swept by ocean breezes until July 8, 
aa he has other engagements, including the 
conductor's baton over the Buffalo Exhibi- 
tion orchestra. Meanwhile his place will 
bo taken, if not filled, by Bandmaster 
Shannon of the Twenty-third Regiment. 
Pain is once more helped by war, and the 
allied force* in China will be the heroes 
of hie display this summer, Mongols the 
villains. The pyrotechnist, being a peace- 
ful man in spite of his profession, desired 
to vary his long continued programme of 
carnage and conflagration by an Illustra- 
tion of pastoral ptnwheels. However, Pain 
lives mostly in the clouds. The wiser judg- 
ment of his friends was exercised to bring 
him to terra flrma and prosperity in this 
matter. Nts disposition Is amiable and his 
humor mild, but he has wicked partners 
who are as full of fight as a bag of wild- 
cats. Therefore, though he loves peace, 
this honest man must jo to war once more 
at the gates of Pekln. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Pain, like the missionaries, may 
be abU to carry off some loot Out of thla 
campaign. 



American Orchestra,was formed es- 
pecially for the Exposition by one 
of the most accomplished musicians 
in America, Mr. John Lund of 
Buffalo. The Pan-American Or- 
chestra is composed of fifty artists 
selected from the best local talent, 
the New York Philharmonic and 
Boston    Symphony     Orchestras. 

The concert master of this superb 
organization is  Eugene  Boegner, 
who was similarly associated with 
Theodore Thomas. 

Several choruses will participate 
iu the musical festivals that will 
mark the progress of the Pan- 
American Exposition. Most con- 
spicuous among these is the Saen- 
gerfest of the North American Saeu- 
gerbund. This splendid chorus 
of 5,000 trained voices will lie led 
by John Lund. Famous soloists 
will appear with the organization. 
Among these Madame Schumann- 
Heinke, the greatest mezzo-sopra- 
no in the world, will sing the "Lie- 
bestol" from Tristan and Isolde. 
The well-known tenor, Evan Wil- 

liams, will also be heard with this 
magnificent organization. 

The " United Singers of St. 
Louis," comprising nearly a score 
of societies will render Johann 
Pache's " Herbst Traum." The 
"United Singers of Chicago," 700 
men in all, will sing "Wohin " by 
Edwin Schultz. Another number 

! will be by the '-Sencfelder Lieder- 
kranz" of  Chicago, comprising 80 

men. 
Rehearsals for the reception con- 

cert by the United Male Singers 
of Buffalo, on the evening of June 
24th. have already begun. 

Twenty-two of the most famous 
bands on the continent will give 
concerts from the beautiful stands 
erected in the grounds. These 
"stands" deserve more than a 

passing notice. 
From these will be heard the 

inimitable Sousaand his sixty-five 
artists, Inues, with his wonderful 
trombone, Fauciulli, the famous 
Highlanders of Canada, and the 
splendid Mexican Band. 

P. A. 

uro»e *»—.- 
th1« oltT Mr. BOMB toe* uu,.u ... ._ 
can Exposition for one month, then to Manhattan 
Ilr'H''h. nnd from there to Glasgow, tourlug the 
Continent. Already forty-eight weeks of the 
yeiir are eontraetod for. Mr. Walter Damrosch 
and his famous Symphony Orchestra will begin a 
■erics of concerts next Monday afternoon. The 
new attractions this year are proving great 
cards: "Ye Olde Mill," "Mirror Maw." "Wll- 
lowgrnph." ".Scenic Railway." and "Robots To- 
boggan     are  running  continually. 
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■Mr. La Marche came hack from New 
York on Wednesday and brought his new 
company for the Gardens with him. Tt 
(had already started rehearsals there, and 
It plunged Into them again on Wednes- 
day, so that next Monday night, when the 
s :isun begins, the performance will lie as 
smooth as velvet. "F.l Canltau." Sous,. 8 
delightful onera. will be heard then, with 
■■. r. 'Clai'llfc-ii In the part Hopper made 
famous. Carleton need fear no compart- 
son, however, for he was the leading barl- 
tme of the Casino Company last year, 
which is the best certificate of lr.s ability. 
Carleton, by the way. is P. recent dna 01 
•Mr. La Marche's. Wilfrid (.Sort, ot the 
Castle Square Company, was to be the 
chief baritone of the La Marche con- 
tingent, but he Is broken down and wll 
not sing this summer. With Carleton will 
come his clever little wife, Toby Claude. 
the daintiest and most fascinating bit 01 
femininity New York has seen for years. 
She followed Phyllis Rankin In 1 he 
Belle of New Yaik," and more than r£ 
placed her. She**ili divide the soubrette 
parts with Miss Gardner, who was se- 
cured by Mr. La MarF 
of Miss Zabelle, his 
btette, who cann< 
of "San Toy" at 
Will   run  a',   tht 
Miss Zabelle can 
these changes stren 
company 

The opera cornr 
the  Garden  Thei 
arrived from New 
The company is 
appeared at the 
Richie  Ll'iig,   teri 
Alice Nlelaen'e m 

to take the place 
st choice for soul 
e. She is the star 

, and as that opera 
jier In Now York, 
et ner release. All 
en Mr. La Marche's 

,-ihloh will appear at 
coming summer 
. ednesday 110001 

rongest that has ever 
en, and Includes Mr. 
who has b.'oii Miss 
support for two sca- 

; Mr. William P. Carleton, who has 
been one of Mifc|ln'ii'.s big cards both 
here and at tin- sMatesluirv Theater, Lon- 
don, for bhe pasChlo years; Miss Eleanor 
Kent the V'fcaA ™I11M- '''"' tlu' 1>asl tw'i 
scasi as haa&efnVoire of bheprimad'onae 01 
Mr. Bavagel Castle Square Company, her 
greatest success being with the hugiish 
operas produced at the Metropolitan 
Opera House the past season; Mr. George 
Shields, basso, connected with the Hoyt 
and Thcnfeaj farces the past throe sea- 
sons); Mr/Wldinund Lawrence, comedian, 
who mad.- Ills greatest hit last season w.th 
bhe "Three1 Little Lambs"; Mr. Gus 
Thomas, also of the Hoyt and Thomas 
farces; Miss Totolo Claude, also of Mr. 
Lederer's forces, who will be one of the 
soubreltes, and who will be remembered 
here as one of the bright spots in "The 
Belle of New York"; Miss Amelia Fields, 
contralto, who is at present with the 
Strakosch company, and Mr. Alec fiper.oer, 
a well-known musical director, who wi» 
occuew the conductor's eh iir. The operas 
to be given early In the season w.ilil be 
entirely new to the patrons ol the Garden, 
such aa "El Captain," "isle of Cham- 
pagne," "Itoval Middy," "Madame 
fcngot," "La Peradhole," and others. They 
will be staged by Mr. James J. Jux.ui. 
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The Daughters of the American Rev- » 

olution will meet in Buffalo, on Friday, 
June   14,   flag  day.   The   Hotel   Kenil- 
worth   will  be  headquarters    for    the 
daughters while In   Buffalo. 

The exercises of the day will be held 
In the Temple of Music of the Pan- 
American exposition and will consist of 
an address of welcome by Mrs. M. N. 
Thompson, regent of the Buffalo chap- 
ter, and an address by Mrs. Charles, 
Fairbanks, present general of the na- 
tional society, on the subject of "Pa- j 
trlotism In the America!." other ad- 
dresses will follow, with patriotic mu- 
sic. A celebrated organist from BostoQ 
will preside at the largest organ in this 
country, and Sousa's military band will 
furnish patriotic music. The invocation, 
will be made by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
"Walker. 

There will be no business transactions 
of any kind. The programme will con- 
sist of addresses and music only. At 
the close of the exercises a reception 
will be given the visitors by the hoard 
of women managers of the Pan-'Ameri- 
can exposition. There will be a grand 
electrical Illumination In the evening. 
Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks will have 
a reception given in her honor on Wed- 
nesday. June 18, „t the residence of 
Mrs. John Miller Horton, vice regent 
of Urn Buffalo chapter, to which the 
visiting D. A. R.'s will be invited. The 
visiting and local daughters are to par- 
ticipate in the ceremonies in the Temple 
Of Music in the afternoon at 2 o'clock 
of Juno 14. and will be guests at the re- 
ception in the women's building on the 
Pan-American grounds from 5 to 7 on 
June 14. 
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Son.a nny at Calhoua Patfc, 
Cnlhoun park had just begun to ml up 

When  the  storm  broke  and  there  was  a 

scamps for s"p,tpr' Tne larS<! ,T he puvUlon and other buildings protected   he 
people from the ™>-^/^by Roce- Seusa flay programs were «veao^ % 

reto's Eighteenth B^KW-tter Included number of splotats. The latter ^ ^ 
the Hearts of the BtoWJ.orchestra 
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May 19 Sousa and his ever popular band 
cert at the Teck Theatre. 

gave a fiiic con* 

Sunns at Willow Grove. 
John Philip Sousa and his band have 

Unly four more days at Willow Grove, and 
attractive programmes have been prepared 
for the linal concerts. For to-day popular 
favorites have been selected. To-morrow 
afternoon the band will play selections 
from "Floradora," the "Bell Chorus." 
numbers from "Miss Bob White," "The 
Invincible Ragle" and several overtures. 
At the evening- concert a Wagner pro- 
gramme will be given. This will be. the 
first time In the history of the park that 
a full Wagner programme has been played 
by a military band. On Saturday several 
new selections will be heard for the first 
time at the park. For the evening con- 
cert bright numbers will be given, together 
with several popular overtures. The two 
final Sousa concerts will take place next 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 

Beginning next Monday afternoon Wal- 
ter Damrosch and his symphony orchestra 
will occupy the band shell for an extended 
engagement. 

That there will be excellent entertain- 
ment at these- maritime resorts is assured. 
The seaside theatre, at first an experiment 
is now an enterprise as legitimate and 
prosperous as the town playhouse. This 
season, for example, the Manhattan Beach 14 
Theatre stood out stiffly for the terms al- 
lowed to combination houses in Manhattan 
and Brooklyn and secured them. Brighton 
Beach cannot be so independent as its 
richer neighbor, but in view of its lesser 
expenses the Brooklyn beach will earn 
comparatively as much money as its Man- 
hattan rival. Glen Island has no competi- 
tion. Bergen Beach is equally well situ- 
ated. The floating theatre has no fol- 
lower.     Each   of   these   amusement   place'.. 

' possesses Its own clientele, whose favor is 
constant and whose, support is iiberal. 
Summer engagements mean salaries 30 per 
cent, less (nan winter rates, so the risk 
was   not  serious  even   at   the   outset.    In 

! these  times prosperity awaits any  reason- 
' ably   good   programme   by   the   seashore. 
! This change has Induced general good for- 

tune. The people secure a better outing by 
staying longer at the beaches In order to 
enjoy the vaudeville, operatic or dramatic 
performance; the hotel landlord profits 
through his restaurant, and our players, 
formerly idle through the summer, are now 
employed. A new field of disbursement and 
revenue has been opened up by this con- 
Junction of seaside and theatric enjoyment 
which Is of equal benefit to him that gives , 
and him that receives. 

Manhattan Beach has made up its pro- 
gramme for the summer. Its attractions 
are tempting. "The Casino GTrTt" which 
in Us amended form has won approval both 
In New York and London, the successes of 
Daly's "The Geisha" and "The Runaway 
Girl," Co-lonel Savage's Castle Square cora- 
Sany In "Pinafore" and "The Mikado," the 

efferson de Angelis company and Sousa 
will occupy the theatre. John Philip can- 
not be swept by ocean breezes until July t, 
as he has other engagements, including the 
conductor's baton over the Buffalo Exhibi- 
tion orchestra. Meanwhile his place will 
bo taken. If not filled, by Bandmaster 
Shannon of the Twenty-third Regiment. 
Pain Is once more helped by war, and the 
allied force* In China will be the heroes 
of his display this summer, Mongols the 
villains. The pyrotechnist, being a peace- 
ful man In spite of his profession, desired 
to vary his long continued programme of 
carnage and conflagration by an illustra- 
tion Of pastoral plnwheels. However, Pain 
lives mostly in the clouds. The wiser judg- 
ment of hie friends was exercised to bring 
him to terra firata and prosperity in this 
matter. Nts disposition Is amiable and his 
humor mild, but ho has wicked partners 
who are as full of fight as a bag of wild- 
cats. Therefore, though he loves peace, 
this honest man must go to war once more 
at the gates of Pekln. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Pain, like the missionaries, may 
be able to carry off some loot out of this 
campaign. 
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All Bands to be Com- 
bined in One of 450 
Pieces, With Sousa 
as Leader. 

Buffalo. June 6.-The persons In 
charge of the musical features of the 
exposition propose soon after Sousa 
arrives for his season to combine his 
band, the Mexican National Band, 
the Royal Bavarian, the Hamilton 
(Ont.), the Elgin, the Sixty-fifth Regi- 
ment, the Seventy-fourth Regiment 
and all the Midway bands into one 
band of 460 pieces. 

Ten compositions, which are played 
by all these organizations, will be the 
programme for an evening in the Sta- 
dium, with Sousa as leader. The di- 
rectors have decided to reduce the 
price of admission after 7 o'clock at 
night to 2* cents for adults and 15 cents 
for children. The consent of the bond- 
holders will be necessary, and the re- 
duction will be ordered as soon as 
that is secured. 

The Exposition has received official 
notice that President McKinley will 
not be able to attend on June 13, the 
date originally set for President's Day. 
Mrs. McKlnley's health will not per- 
mit him to come. 

Secretary Whltford, of the Y. M. C. 
A got a telegram from l^leut. Richard 
Pearson Hobson, saying that the tele- 
gram announcing his father s death 
was a mistake, and he found his fath- 
er in good health. I,ieut. Hobson will 
return here from Greensboro, Ala., at 
once. 
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", Joh,n Phl"P Sousa says in his onln 
ion "rag-time" will nevVr cease °p!n; 
more or less popular. He further says 
It Is "g'ood music." Ther*' E „ m 
those Denver musicians who hav?been 
kicking so about rag-time V good? 
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PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—Memorial 
day was fittingly observed by the local 
Grand Army posts.   The veterans of the 
civil war, many of them maimed and 
feeble, visited the various   cemeteries 
and there paid their annual homage to 
their fallen brothers In arms. Not alone 
were   the   graves   of   those   departed 
heroes decorated with spring flowers, 
but at each burial place visited by the 
old soldiers special religious and patri- 
otic exercises were held.  The floral dis- 
play was probably the most elaborate 
that has ever been seen in this city. 
The principal exercises of the day were 
held at Keneseth Israel temple under 
the auspices of Col. Fred. Taylor post. 
United States Senator Bols Penrose was 
the orator of the day.   The   tomb   of 
Robert Morris and the pews of George 
Washington and   Betsy   Ross   in   old 
Christ church were decorated by Penn- 
sylvania Reserve post and the grave of 
the latter was looked after.   At Willow 
Grove Park, John Philip Sousa played 
his new march, "The Invincible Eagle, 
for the first tim3 to an enormous crowd. 
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BIG BAND 
Of 450 Pleoes   Will   Play at   Buffalo, 

With Sousa Directing. 
! SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE ENQUIRER. 

Buffalo, N. Y.. June 5.—The persons in 
charge of the musical features of the Ex- 14 

'/position are planning a mammoth conven- 
tion of sound. Soon after Sousa arrives for 
his season it is proposed to combine hts 
band, the Mexican National Band, the 
Royal Bavarian, the Hamilton, Ont , the 
Elgin, the Sixty-fifth Regiment and Fourth 
Regiment, and all the midway bands into 
one band of 450 pieces. Ten compositions, 
which are played by all these organizations, 
will be the programme for an evening j„ 
the stadium, with Sousa as leader. 
JG2? 9,rpffo.rs nave-Ttecided to reduce the 
price of admission after 7 o'c ock at nleht 
to 25 cents for adults and 16 cents for rhll 

e>   set   for  Presidents  Day    Mrs    Mrk'in 
ley s health will not perrnlTWnTto come. 
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SOUSA S LAST CONCERTS. 

Only Four Dnyn Bcm»ln to Hear the 
1-'IIIIHMIW Band. 

John Philip Sousa and his band have 
only four days more at Willow Grove, and 
magnificent programmes have been pre- 

' pared for the final concerts. For to-day 
special numbers have all been selected. 
For to-morrow afternoon the band will 
play gems from "Floradora," the "Bell 
(.'horns," numbers from "Miss Bob 
White," "The Invincible Eagle." and sev- 
eral overtures. At the evening concert a 
genuine Wagner programme will be ren- 
dered. This will bo the first time in the 
historv of the park that a full Wagner 
programme has been given by a military 
band. 

For Saturday several new selections ap- 
pear, which will receive their first render- 
ing at the park. For the evening concert 
all bright numbers will be given, together 
with several popular overtures. The sea- 
son thus far at the park is away ahead 
of the same time, last year, and surely 
this Increase Is due to the appearance of 
Mr Sousa and his band. The two final 
Sousa concerts will take place next Sun- 
day afternon and  evening. 

Beginning next Monday afternoon Wal- 
ter Damrosch and his famous symphony 
orchestra will occupy the band shell for 
an engagement. 
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From a musician's standpoint we nre- 
« rt that a baud of a score or more sin- 

a failure.   Such omnibus musical efforts 
Jbjjve always been disappointing. 

DEMOOR4»UomOhh. ng from _  
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They are going to have an 

Sousa        unusual  and   probably   pe- 
to Drive a     culiar band concert at Buf- 

Wild Team.    falo.    All the bauds at the 
exposition, including the 

Moxican National, the Royal Bavarian, 
the Hamilton, the Elgin, the Sixt.y-tifth 
Regiment, the Seventy-fourth Regiment 
and all the various Midway bauds, are to 
be consolidated and to play a programme 
of tea numbers under the leadership of 
Sousa. Whether tho great bnnd lender 
will be able to produce admirable or even 
tolerable results with such :f hcterogenous 
conglomeration of good, bad and indiffer- 
ent wind-jamming aggregations is an open 
question. It is doubtful even if the 4">0 
or so performers will make half as much 
noise as the projectors of the concert prob- 
ably think they will. For some mysterious 
musical reason the volume of tone pro- 
duced by 8 big band made up of several 
smaller bauds is often disappointingly 
weak. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWEU, CONCERTS 
Fos,t,7'y no musical organization   i„ 

the country has attracted the attention 
of he people of Philadelphia and su 
oundmg^suburbs more .ban Mr  So   , 
™* '',s band, wh„ arc now compFeZ 
then engagement a, Willow Grove Par" 
Never before in the history of Willow 
G-ve were such enthusiastic and 

h'story.    For thf«f        l'"' '" the P"*'s 
ing  concerts  Mr   SolTV and even- 
magnificem  f^J^J^L^^ 
r°* afternoon and evening Mr s"""- 
'ast  concerts,  a  musirl i  ♦    f' S?usa ■ Riven. musical   treat   will   be 

Beginning   Monday 
Walter   Damrosch aft ernoon,    Mr 

of concerts at the Srk Mr^n a Seri 5 

"eeds no introduction to M!?r.h 

audience, this !,..;„„ i '• .- '' Philadelphia 
>hc Park. lK,l,Bhis fourth seas,,,, at 
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A New Sousa March. -3  Ufa 
John Philip Sousa has wri'ten a 

inarch expressly for the Pan-American 
Exposition, and' it will be a feature of 
the Sousa concerts ut the exposition 
from June 10 to Juiy 7. j 

Once  a   year   Sous.t   writes   a  march,' 
and in the springtime the danee devotee* I 
and  the  soldiery  of   the   United   States j 
are   accustomed   to  look   for     1 his   new | 
tribute of melody from tfio pen of "The j 
March  King."    The new march l« 'h? • 
fourth of a cycle of exposition murchtt j 
written  by  Sousa  dniing the last eight i 
years.    The first was th? famou* "Lib- 
Wty Bell," which was compdiod in hon- 
or of the Chicago World's Fair.    Later 
came  "King   Cotton,"   written   for   the I 
Cotton   States   Exposition   at    Vtlanta. I 
The  third   was  "Hail   to   lhe   Spirit  of I 
Liberty,"   composed     in     honor   of   the 
Paris Exposition of last  year,  and now j 
comes  "The  Invincible  Eagle,"   for tin j 
Pan-American  Exposition at Buffalo. 

"The    now    march     "The    Invi.ieibb 
Eagle,'  is what  I   call  one of my  sun- 
shine marches," said Mr. Sousa.   "S< uie 
of  my  heavy  marches ar;>  intended  to | 
convey  the  impression  of the  sth-  and j 
strife  of  warfare,   but   'The   Invincible | 
Eagle'  shows the  military  spirit  at  Its j 
lightest and brightest—the parade spirit, , 
in  fact,   with  the  bravery  of  uniform, | 
the sheen of silken standards,  nud the 
gleam of polished steel, and all it* other 
picturesque features." 

MBBHt •vrr mm 
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VISIT HERE 

POSTPONED 
PRECAEIOUS CONDITION OF MRS. 

M'KINLEY     COMPELS   CON- 

STANT ATTENDANCE OF 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   IS 
COMING MONDAY. 

Director-General Buchanan   Has Set 
Aside Next Wednesday as Edito- 

rial Day, and It Will Be Ob- 
served Appropriately. 

Announcement was made last night 
that the proposed trip of the Gridiron 
Club to Buffalo, which was set down 
for Sunday night, had been called off, 
as the correspondents composing the 
club could not leave Washington, on 
account of the precarious condition of 
Mrs. McKinley. Great preparations 
were under way here for their recep- 
tion. The publishers of yie Buffalo 
newspapers had combined to prepare 
for them and many offers had been re- 
ceived by the press department for 
their entertainment. The trip will 
take place some time during the sum- 
mer, and then the opportunity will not 
be allowed to pass by, without taking 
care of the Gridironers. 

A. W. Hinton, general manager of the 
famous Sousa Band, arrived at the 
Exposition Grounds yesterday after- 
noon, and at once called upon Director- 
General Buchanan, in the Service Build- 
ing. According to Mr. Hinton, all ar- 
rangments have been completed for 
the arrival of Sousa and his band at 
the Exposition Grounds on Monday 
morning. The band will come direct 
from Willow Grove, Pa., where they 
have Just finished a three weeks' en- 
gagement. 

According to present plans, the Ini- 
tial appearance of the band will be 
in the West bandstand, in the Espla- 
nade, on Monday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock. It is said concerts will be given 
by the band at 3 o'clock in the after- 
noon and 8 o'clock in the evening, dally, 
until July 15th. 

Director-General W. I. Buchanan of 
the Pan-American Exposition has set 
aside Wednesday, June 12th, as Edi- 
torial Day. Among the principal speak- 

| ers at the exercises at the Temple of 
i Music will be Samuel Travers Clover, 
editor of the Chicago Evening Post. 
Mr. Clover speaks on "Tabloid and the 
New Century Newspaper." Others of 
the best speakers selected for the meet- 
ing of the National Editorial Associa- 
tion will be given a place on this special 
programme for that day. 

Besides the National Editorial Asso- 
ciation, representatives of editorial as- 
sociations all over the XTnlted States, 
there will be present during the week 
the Arkansas Press Association, New 
York State Association, New York As- 
sociated Dallies. Ohio Associated 
Dailies, Ohio Editorial Association, 
Lake Superior Press Association, Michi- 
gan Press Association, Buckeye Press 
Association, and a number of other as- 
sociation will send out delegations, al- 
though not coming in a body. 

Owing to the lateness of the arrival 
of the train from the West and the 
Southwest bearing delegations to the 
National Editorial Association Conven- 
tion at Buffalo June 10th to 13th. the 
meeting which was to open the week's 
events on Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
has been postponed to Tuesday morning 
at 9 o'clock. 

The exercises will take place in the 
1 Temple of Music. The speakers among 
others will be: The Hon. Conrad Diehl, 
Mayor; Director-General W. I. Buch- 
anan, Mark Bennltt. Superintendent of 
Press Department. Pan-American Ex- 
position; George E. Matthews, editor 
Buffalo Express; W. J. Kline, president 
New York Press Association; W. G. 
Brogan, American Press Association. 

Commencing tomorrow morning the 
Official Bureau of Information of the 
Exposition Company will be open con- 
tinuously, that is, twenty-four hours 
each day, seven days In the week, until 
the Jubilee is ended. Also, commencing 
Monday morning, a branch of this offi- 
cial bureau, will be opened In the 
southeast corner of the Bazaar Build- 
ing under the management of Miss 
Daisy C. Close. 

Yesterday's attendance at the Pan- 
American Exposition was very good, 
considering the uncomfortable weather. 
At the West Amherst gate 10,565 per- 
sons entered; 7,005 went in at the Elm- 
wood gate; 1.064 st Lincoln Parkway 
gate; 326 at the Water gate; 53 at the 
Meadow gate; 4,549 at the East Am- 
herst gate, and 2,309 at the railroad 
gate. The total number recorded for 
the day was 25,871. 
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m THE SUMMER PARKS 
—No musical organization In the country 

ha* nttrnc-tpcl the nttentlon of the people 
of Philadelphia more than 'March King" 
■oiisa nmi his hand, who are now com- 
pleting their engagement at Willow Grove 
Park.     Never   In   the   history   of   Willow 

I Grove were such audiences seen as have 
been the past few days, and no doubt to- 
day and to-morrow will equal DecoratIon 
Day, at which time the largest crowd in 
the park's history was present. Por this 
afternoon nud evening concerts Mr. Sousa 
has prepared magnificent programmes, and 
for to-morrow nfternoon and evening, 
Kenan's farewell concerts, musical treatM 
are promised. Beginning Monday after- 
noon Walter Damrosch and his Symphony 
Orchestra will begin a series of'concerts 
at the park. Mr. Damrosch needs no In- 
troduction to a Philadelphia audience, tlila 
being his fourth seaHon here. The Sousa 
autograph postal cards can be purchased 
nt the park. The new Aquarama, which 
has been styled Ye Olrte Mill. Is one of the 
most popular of the amusement features. 
The various windings anil surprising turns 
of the miniature river give passengers the 
Impression of having traversed a great 
distance, and the short while required In 
making the voyage Is a matter of aston- 
ishment to all who visit this quaint en- 
terprise. Panoramic caves have been con- 
structed, through which the rider passes 
during his Journey through the mill race. 
Another feature at the park this vear Is 
the Mirror Maze. The park at t'.iis time 
presents a most beautiful appearance, and 
many are taking advantage of the beautiful 

.ride along the picturesque Old York road. 

g from 
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WILLOW GROVE. 

Sonsa's  Farewell  Concert*. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa has already bent- 

en all records In drawing Immense crowds 
to Willow Grove, and, with the fair 
weather that Is prophesied for to-day and 
to-morrow, it Is not Improbable thnt the 
attendance will be greater than ever. At 
this afternoon and evening's band con- 
certs some new pieces will be played for 
the first time. On Sunday evening Mr. 
Sousa and his band will piny their last 
nnd bid farewell to the park and Its pa- 
trons for the season. Reglnnlng Monday- 
afternoon, Mr. Walter Damrosch and his 
symphony orchestra will begin a series of 
concerts at the pnrk. Mr. Damrosch needs 
no Introduction to a Philadelphia audi- 
ence, for this is his fourth season nt the 
nark. 
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AT THE PLEASURE PARKS 

Sousa's Farewell Concerts at Willow 
Grove—Fine Music at Woodside 

and Chestnut Hill. 
Positively   no  musical   organization   in 

the country has attracted more attention^, 
than Mr. Sousa and his  band, who atfrM* 
now   completing    their   engagement    at 
Willow drove Park.   Never before In the 
history of  Willow Orovo were such  en- 
thusiastic   audiences   In   attendance   a> 
have   been   the   past   lew   days,   and   no 
doubt  to-day  and   to-morrow  will  equal 
Decoration    Day,    at   which   time   the, 
largest crowd was present in the park's 
history,   For   this  afternoon   and   even- 
ing   concerts   Mr.   Sousa   has   prepared 
line   programmes,     and   for    to-morrow 
afternoon and evening,  Mr. Sousa's  last 
concerts, a musical treat will be given, 
Beginning  Monday   afternoon  Mr.   Wal- 
ter   Damrosch   and  his   celebrated   sym- 
phony  orchestra  will  begin a  series  ol 
concerts at   the    park.   Mr.    Damrosch 
needs no introduction  to a  Philadelphia 

' audience,   this  being  his  fourth   season 
at  the park. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL 
Brilliant Programmes for To-Day 

and  To-JHarht. 
Positively no musical organization In the 

country has attracted the attention of the 
people of Philadelphia and surrounding su- 
burbs more than Mr. Sousa snd bis band, 
wbo am now completing their engagement at #94 
Willow Grove Park. Never before In the his- 
tory of Willow Grove were such enthusiastic 
audiences seen as have been tbe past few 
days, and no doubt to-day ami to-morrow will 
equal Decoration Day, at which time tbe 
largest crowd was present In the park's his- 
tory. For this afternoon and evening con- 
certs Mr. Sousa has prepared magnificent 
programmes, and for to-morrow afternoon 
and evening Mr. Sousa's last concerts, a 
musical  treat will  be  given. 

Beginning Monday afternoon, Mr. Walter 
Dammsch and bis celebrated Symphony Or- 
chestra will begin a aeries of concerts at 
tbe park. Mr. Damrosch needs no introduc- 
tion to a Philadelphia audience, this bring 
his fourth season at the park. 

The Sousa autograph postal cards 'ffl bu 
purchased at the park for one cent each. 

SATURDAY,  JUNE 8TH,   1901. 
PART I,  8 O'CLOCK. 

1. Overture. "The Beautiful Galatea"..Suppe 
2. Gems  from   "San   Toy" Jones 
8. Cornet Solo,  "The Whirlwind".. .Godfrey 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
4. a. Serenade,  "Rocco".... Meyer-Helmund 

b. March.  "The Invincible Eaglo" (N'ew), 
Sousa 

5. Vilse,  "Forget Me Not" (New).. ..Brooks 
PART   II,   4.30. 

6. Reminiscences of Mnndelssohn Godfrey 
I, a. "The American Military" (New), 

Brims   Oscar  Klein | 
b. Virginia Reel (New).Bruno Oscar Klein I 

8. Piccolo  Solo,  Polka   Caprice Dann ! 
Mr. Marshsll Lufsky. 

9. a. Valse. "Delaina"  (New) Hervle : 
b. March.  "The Invtuelble Eagle"  (New). 

Sousa 
10. Alra from "Tbe Runaway Girl," 

Caryll-Monckton 
EVENING  PROGRAMME. 

PART I,  8 OCLOCK. 
1. Overture.  "II Guarany" Gomes 
2. Scenes from "Faust" Gounod 
3. Cornet Colo, Air and Varlttlons Rogers 

Mr. Walter B. Rogers. 
4. s. Masourka.   "Reverie"   (New) Gay 

b. March,   "The Invincible Eagle" (New), 
Sousa 

6. Eicerpts from  "The Bride-Elect". .Sousa 
PART II, 9.80, 

6. Overture. "William Tell"  Rossini 
7. Gems from   "I  Pagllecel" Leoncavallo 
8. Trombone  Solo,   "Felice" Llberatl 

Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
9. a. Morceau,  "Love In Idleness". .Macbeth 

b. March, "The Invincible Eagle" (New), 

ig from. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELl CONCERTS. 
Positively no musical organization In the 

country has attracted the attention of the 
people of Philadelphia and surrounding 
suburbs more than Mr. Sousa and hts 
band, who are now completing their en- 
gagement at Willow Grove Park. Never 
before in the history of Willow Grove 

'were such enthusiastic audiences seen as 
have been the past few d**»JH,fn* *£ 
doubt to-day and to-morrow will PI"*1 

Decora for. Day, at which time the largest 
crowd was present in the park s history. 
Forthls afternoon and evening concerts 
Mr Sousa has prepared magnificent pro- 
arammes. and for to-morrow afternoon 
and evSnlng Mr. Sousa's last concerts, a 
musical treat will be given. 

Reirlnnlne Monday afternoon, Mr. Wal- 

n Sho £ ASofto ^aSeS 

SHnaCr6k. thTabe^^shalSro^pTXta 
card? can be purchased at the park for 
one ceSt each     To-morrow's programmes 

■   U°«SSw. June 0,  1901-Part I, 3 o'clock. 
1. Overture, "Ach wle lat's moglich dann,jR9()en 

2. Second Hungarian Rhapsody.... •JJ4S1 
8 Cornet. Solo,  "Soldier's Dream' Rogers 
a. comer.        g    w„iter B. Rogers. _„„„.„, 
4 a. "Serenade Enfnntlne". ...••„• •■•Boinaud 

b. March. "The Invincible Eagle" <"ew>g0UBa 

,. Scenes from "O^heus''... Offenbach 

?^nrnom^Crv\Tlerra''Ru,tic.na;;.Ma^agn, 
I! FlugeelhornmSolo. "Alia Stella Confidante';^ 

Mr. Frank Helle. 
8. a. Arabian IntermeMo,  "Zamona     t"**^, 

b. March,  "The Invincible Eagle"  <nPW>gou(ia 

10. Gems from ''Martha^p;;iT ToYta™0^ Evening Programme-Part I, 8 o clo«. 

2-    "And God Shall Wipe Away All Teare,^ 

8. Cornet Solo, "Bride ?** 2£j«,,'""Ctark" Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. .„.,_« 
4 a  Intermezzo, "Salome"'. ••••••;,•• ;-'i?raln9 

*'b   March! "The Invincible Eagle'    <^>gou8ft 

"■ Ww^lS^to'Wk. of 01d"..Gounod 
Tromblne   SecMon-Messrs.   Pryor,   Lyon. 
T     Williams, Manila, and Wardwell. 

Part II, 9.80. 
e. Fantastic Medley. "The Band Came Back.^ 

7 Trombone Solo,  "Love Thoughts"....*..Pryor 
v   «.        Mr. Arthur Pryor. ^^ 

B'b!' March. V.Tbe
-Invincible Eagle" <"•*>-,_ 

fl. Hnmoresque, "Good-Bye" Sonaa 
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G\R11KN THEATER. 

Mr. Le Marchc. Has gathered such a bevy 
of beauty at 'hits picturesque Garden The- 
ater t'lite season that his patrons will have 
to take to blinkers or to smoked glasses 
In brrelr own defense, t-. .ior Kent, the 
?<-mdta«' ladv, Is famous for her beauty, 
•whiieh is of a rare type; Toby Claude is as 
pretty and as piquant as a clove pink; 

■ Bmi'v Hard.nor. the other soubrette, 
smill's approvingly at herself every time 
she looks In a mirror; and even .ne gro- 
tesque make-up of Amelia Fields, the 
'Vshairacter o'ld woman." will not entireily 
conceal her comeliness. The chorus girls 
at the gardenia have always been nol 'I 
for their good looks and shapeliness, but 
the present ones can discount tin m so far 
as beautv of face and symmetry ol out 
line are concerned. They can sing, loo, 
as wel'l as make rhe stage picture* vivid 
with beauty. J 

"EH Cap.an" has been selected for the 
Opening opera. Nothing could be betl 
lor it has the drolkst kind t«t plot, an 
abundance, of comic fitufttiohs, and lots 
of movement, S.msu never wrote bed' 
music, than ho put in thils, and tlhe great 
inarch,  whkh  closes  the second  act,  con 

Itaj never i. 

....   «   i« . o. 11 e  ,i.**  i*v er. 
(■union   Theater, 

COMIC OPBRA. 
(Mr. La Marche is  c >ing to baVe every- ; 

thing beautiful  at  the  gardens  this  year.' 
The gardens themselves will look prettier 
f'.tan ever after his artistic housedeaning, 
and he is going to mak    tiK    '...„;>  bloom ' 
Kvith equal  falrne«"    To that  end  be  ho- 
angaged    the     land, imesl   principals    , a : 
thprt-.s (that  .he gardens have eve- !,n    , ;i 
thd i!ie theater there established a s:a'ii- 
ird   with   its   fiiv :   season   of   light   opera. 
Elinor Kent,  the  principal  soprano,   Is   i 
t'andsomc  'woman   of   a   refined   and   well' 
[red type seldom seen behind the footlight. 
vltohie   Ling   is   the  hand.-lines:   leajr   In I 
Unerka ami he might not come out last in i 

a foreign beauty Show. Toby Claude, that 
fascinating Irish lassie who took tho 
hearts of New York by storm, has all the 
traditional beauty of her race; Amelia 
Fields, t.he "character o'd woman." can- 
not make herself IA.<; comical to wholly 
obscure her good looks, ami Emily Gar- 
diner, tho soubrette, has a saucy comeli- 
ness of face and figure that puts her well 
in the race with her Bisters. It is the j 
chorus girl's, though, that win in this beau- 
ty cakewalk. They have been recruited 
from the companies where the homeliest 
girl is above par in good looks and only the 
very cream of these, companies have been 
engaged. A handsome chorus is one of the 
most effective weapons of a modern opera 
company and the garden chorus is a regu- 
lar battery of beauty. It can sing, too, 
which ie another important point in its 
favor. 

A  wise choice of an opening opera   has 
been made.   "El Capitan" is the bill. With 
Its    jolly    plot,  Its    amusing    characters 
and situations    and    with    its    delightful 
music, it is the best  thiug in all the mod- 
ern repertory that could be taken.    Carle- 
ton will play Hopper's part and will make 
a big hit.    He has a magnificent voice and 
is very funny.    Later on, he will be found 
to have    talent    for sentimental    and ro- 
mantic parts,    too.    Emily   Gardiner will I 
have Edna Wallace Hopper's role and will i 
leave nothing to be desired.   Elinor Kent's | 
beautiful voice will have ample opportunity I 

I for display,    and    Ritchie  Ling  will  look 
! fetching and sing in his usual golden man- 
*|*er.   The opening tomorrow night promises 
'ToVbe a notable affair. 

*iS*^ 
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SOUSA HAS WRITTEN 
"THE INVINCIBE EAGLE" 

FOR PAN-AMERICAN 

JOHN PHILIP SOUS*. 

BEGINGS HIS CONCERT SEASON HERE MONDAY 

Buffalo music lovers will be delighted 
with the coining Of John Philip Sousa, 
the noted march king, to thePan- 
Ainerican Exposition with his world's 
famous band for n scries of Exposition 
concerts, commencing Monday and last- 
ing until July 7th. In honor of the | Messrs. 
Exposition Sousa has written a march 
for this event and it will be played by 
his band as a feature of the concerts. 

Once a year Sousa writes a inarch, 
and in the spring time the dance de- 
votees and the soldiery of the United 
States are accustomed to look for this 
new   tribute   of   melody   from   the   pen , Q from  „Thp charlutan 
of "The March King.      The new march i gcene„ from "Siegfried"  
is the fourth of a cycle exposition ' 
marches written by Sousa during the 
last eight years. The first was the 
famous "Liberty Bell," which was com- 
posed in honor of the Chicago World's 
Fair. Later came "King Cotton." writ- 
ten for the Cotton States' Exposition at 
Atlanta. The third was "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," composed In honor 
of the Paris Exposition of last year, 
and now comes "The Invincible 
Eagles," to soon triumph over the Pan- 
American Exposition at nuffalo. While 
In Buffalo Mr. Sousa will have apart- 
ments at Hotel Lenox. 

In speaking of his latest effort. Mr. 
Sousa says: "The new .march, "The 
Invincible Eagle," Is what I call one of 
my sunshine marches." Some of my 
heavy marches are Intended to convey 
the impression of the stir and strife 
of warfare, but "The Invincible Eagle" 
sho\#s the military spirit at Its light- 
est and brightest—the parade spirit, In 
fuct, with the bravery of uniform, the 
sheen of silken standard, and the 
gleam of polished steel and all its other 
picturesque features. It is one of the 
simplest of my marches and lies easily 
under the fingers of the average pian- 
ist, at the same time lending itself 
readily to song and to dance." 

The programme for the initial concert 
at the Exposition on Monday afternoon 
Is as follows: 

, AFTERNOON. 
Overture—Isabella    Suppe 
Scenes from the "Works of Wagner" 
    Winterbottom 

Cornet Solo—"Bride of the Waves". 
 '.....i   Clarke 

afcjwVftK plar%- 
(a) Largo    HaondoU- 
(b) March—The    Invincible    Eagle 

(new)    Bousa 
(Written  for the Pan-American Exposi- 

tion.) 
Valse—Jolly  Fellows Volstedt 
Suite—Hermlone (new) La Rondella 

Intermission. 
Gems from San Toy Jones 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody Liszt 
Flugelhorn Solo—Bright Star of Hope 
   Rabaudt 

Mr. Franz Helle. 
(a) Rondo  de   Nult Gillet 
(b) March—Hands Across  the Sea. 
   Sousa 

Excerpts from "Carmen" Bizet 
EVENING. 

Overture—Kalsar    Westmeyer 
Scenes from La Boheme Puccini 
Cornet Solo—A Soldier's Dream Rogers 

Mr.  Walter  B.   Rogers. 
(a) Caprice—Sparkling Women  
 8.   Liebllng 

(b) March—The Invincible Eagle...Sousa 
Gems from the Runaway Girl...Monckton 

Intermission. 
Overture—II Gua rany , .Gomez 
Scenes  from  I  Pagllaccl Leoncavallo 
Trombone  Solo—"The  Patriot" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) Chinese Dance Fan Tan Anthony 
(b) March—Hall    to  the    Spirit _nf 

Arthur Pryor. trombone. 
Mr.   Prank  Helle,   fluegelhorn. 

PART I. 
Overture,   "The  Promised  Bride"  
   Ponchelli 

Grand, duet, "Oh, Fatal Stone," from 
\lda"    Verdt 

Arthur   Pryor   and   Herbert   L. 
Clarke. 

| Valse.   "Colonial  Dames" Sousa 
Selections- 

fa) Paraphrase "horclei"  Nesvadba 
(b) March,   "Liberty   Bell" Sousa 

I Excerpts   from   "Romeo  and  Juliet" 
   Gounod 1 Hungarian  Dance No.  fi Brahms 

PART   II. 
.. .Sousa 
Wagner 

Fluegelhorn   solo,   "Stances" Flegler 
Mr. Prank Helle. 

Selections- 
fa) Pasquinade  Qottschatk 
(b) March.  "The  Invincible Eagle" 

(new)     Sousa 
Slavonic Dance No. 5 Dvorak 

EVENING. 

Mr. John  Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Mr. Arthur Prior, trombone. 

Mr.  Walter B.  Rogers, cornet. 
PART I. 

Overture, "1812"  TschalkowskI 
Reminiscences  of  Chppin Godefrold 
Cornet solo,  "Souvenir of  Naples".. 
  Rogers 

Mr. Walter B. Rogers. 
Selections— 

(a) Valse  lente,   "Rose  Mousse" Bese 
(b) March,  "The Invincible Eagle" 

(new)     Sousa 
Valse,  "Kaiser"     Strauss 
Gems from "Olivette" Audran 

PART   II. 
Festh'al Overture      lessen 
Exee'us from   "Faust" Gounod 
Trombone solo,  "Annie  Laurie" Pryor 

Mr. A<tnur Pryor. 
Selections- 

la) "The Dawn of Redemption" .. Plerne 
(b) March,   "Hall  to   the  Spirit  of 

Liberty"   Sousa I 
Gems   from   "The   Chimes   of   Nor- 

mandy"     Planquette' 
Mr John Philip Sousa. Conductor. 
Mr. Frank Helle, Fluegelhorn. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. Trombone. 

PART I. 
Overture—"William   Tell" Rossini 
Gems from the Works  of  Verdi"... 
 .    Godfrey 

Fluegelhorn       Solo—"Sing,       Smile, 
Slumber"  Gounod 

Mr. Frank Helle. 
(a) Idyl—"Monte Christo" (newL.Kotlar 
(b) March—"The Stars and Stripes 
  rill«MM| :■■■'   

Forever' 
Valse—"Fata  Mo: 

Scenes from "l^hiMm"**'!*^'..*. 
PARTII. 

Overture—"Sakuntula   ..........  «©! 
Ballet   Suite-"SyKrta" ... 
Trombone  Solo—"fcove Thoughts".. Pryor 1 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) "The Electric Ballet*' Suite 
(b) "The Invincible Eagle" (neW):.Sovtsa. | 

Gems from "The Wizard of the Nile" 
    Herbert i 

EVENING. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Mr. Walter B. Rogers, Cornet. 
Mr. Slmone Mantla. Euphonium. 

PART I. 
Scenes  from  "The   Messenger  Boy" 

(new))    Monckton 
Excerpts from "Die Walkure" Wagner 
Euphonium      Solo—"The      Evening 

Star"   Wagner 
Mr. Slmone Mantle. 

(a) "IA Marlposa" Dlas 
(b) March—"The  Invincible Eagle" 

(new)    Sousa 
Gems from "The Mascotte" Audran I 

PART II. 
Overture—"La Jota Arragonalse" 
   Glinka | 
Meyer Helmund..., 

Cornet Solo—"Air nnd Variations" 
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' I GARDEN TH'EJATBR. 
Mr  Da Marche Has gathered such a bevy 

Of beauty at KH picturesque Garden The- 
.«ter tihte season that his patrons will have 
to take to blinkers or to smoked gl asses 

«ln  their own  defense,    i>. aor  Kent,  the 

^fty  a«1   as'plqua'nt  as  a   clove   pink; 
i CK     " ,rd ne r     tho    oi'her    soubrette, 

i«ic«ro^^^^ 
fe^ottVm an^g £   ^ 
conceal her ^^,* l   ' "n   ,u', ' I 

a^DeUy of  face and sym™.,,->,u   out- 

fc^S^hel^e^tu^vivid 

|g?TV8
Ptrhc  .irciust-kin.i   of  plot    , 

JSindanw of  comic  fltuAtiolis,  and    o 
^rVh'a;;'iH.^rintb^ra^['^.'VnM, 
Satch.UWbu1hCcios,slhesl     «d act.  . 

W22ye5„_bf h«aa>d  too „n, 

eai'n  act.    Ur   c W,   .        , scenery   tor 
Part  Hopper 
n; comparlso.il 
al)undiaiu"> pf 
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Garden   THwtte*. 

COMIC OPBRA. 
Mr. La Marche is going to baVe every- I 

thing benutiful  at   the gardens  this year. 
The gardens themselves will look prettier , 
f'.ian over after his artistic house, leaning. 
and he is going to tna*    t!w  ::uw'a bloom 
kvith equal  fairnc-        to that   en.I  he  has 
mgaged   tl"    handsomest principals    . n.l 
hi r.'.s itliat the gardens have ever kn    rn 

mil i!ie theater there established a stand- 
ird   with   its   firs;   season   of   light   opera, j 
Elinor  Kent,   the   principal   soprano.   Is   .1 
landsomc woman   of  a   refined   and   «»:i 
irert type seldom si on behind the footlight. 
titchie Ling is  the  handsomest   leajr  In 
America and he might not come out last in i 

] a foreign beauty satf*.   Toby Claude, that 
I fascinating    Irish    lassie  who    look    the 
I hearts of New York by storm, has all the 
traditional   beauty of   her race    Am 1. 

; Flelds. the "character oW  woman,    can- 
not   make,   IIMMM   too   .•"■.meal   t    • ho   > 

'. obscure  her  good  looks,   and   Emilj   Qai 
S, the souhrette. has a saucy co.no U- 
ness of face and figure that puts ho    Will 
in   the  race   with  her  sisters.    It  Is the 

! chorus girls, though, that win in this be. 11- 
?y  cakewalk.     They   have   been  rerruted { 

(ram the companies  where the'*«"«»«* 
girl is above par 'in goo.l looks and onl> tie. , 
verv cream or these companies have been 

, engaged.    A handsome chorus is one of the 1 
most effective weapons of a modern opera' 
companv and the garden chorus is a regu- 1 
lar  battery  of  beauty,    it  can  sing.  too. 
which   is  another   important  point   in   its 

Twlse choice of an opening opera   has 
been made.    "HI Capitan" is the bill. Witt 
its    jolly    plot,   its    amusing    charae-eis 
and situations    and    wi".h    its    delight ml 
music, It is the best thing in all the1 mod- 
ern repertory that could be taken.    <. aile- 
ton will play Hopper's part and will make 
a big hit.    He has a magnificent voice and 
1, very funny.    Later on. he will be found 

I to have    talent    for sentimental    and 10- 
mantle parts,   too.   Emily   Gardiner wll 
have Edna Wallace Hopper's role and Will 

: leave not.hing to be desired.    Elinor Kent S 
; beautiful voice will have ample opportunity 
i for display,    and    Ritchie  Ling  will  look 
! fetching and sing in his usual golden man- 
•Uer.   The opening tomorrow night promises 

' tovbe a notable affair. 
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SOUSA HAS WRITTEN 
"THE INVINCIBE EAGLE" 

FOR PAN-AMERICAN 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

BEGINGS HIS CONCERT SEASON HERE MONDAY 

Buffalo music lovers will be delighted 
I with the coming of John Philip Bousa, 
I the noted march king, to thoPaii- 
1 American Kxposition with bis world s 
I famous band for a series of Kxposition 
' concerts, commencing Monday and last- 
! ing until July 7th. In honor of the I 
! Kxposition  Bouaa has written a  march | 

> i for this event and it will be played by 1 
!bis band as a feature of the concerts.    | 

Once   a   vear   Sousa   writes  a   inarch, 
land  in  the  spring  time   the   dame  de-! 

► votees  and   the  soldiery  of  the  United : „       Hrlall  Dm ^e'No/a.' 
states are accustomed  to look for this. "«"»»« PART  II 

I i new   tribute   of   melody   from   the   pen , 0ems from  •The Charlatan 
! of "The March King."    The new march 1 s,.Pnes from "Siegfried" 

■   tl   the   fourlh   of    a  cycle    exposition I Fluegelhorn .solo, 
' inarches   written  by  Sousa   during  the 

first    was   the 

Arthur Pryor, trombone. 
Mr.  Frank   Hello,  fluegelhorn. 

PABT t. 
Overture,   "The  Promised   Bride  .... 
   Poncheiti 

Grand duel. "Ob. Fatal Stone." from 
"\lda"    Verdi 

Messrs.   Arthur   Pryor   and    Herbert   L. 
Clarke. 

Valse.   "Colonial  Dames" Sousa 
Selections— .. .. 

(a) Paraphrase "Lorelei     Nesvadba 
(b) March,   "Liberty   Bell' .........Sousa 

Excerpts   from   "Romeo   and   Ju 

a  
Gounod 

. Brahms 

...Sousa 
.Wagner 
. .Flegler 

last  eight   years.    The   first   was 
famous "Liberty Bell," which was com- 
posed in honor of the Chicago Worlds 
pair. Later came. "King Cotton,' writ- 
ten for the Cotton States' Kxposition at 
Mlanta. The third was "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," composed In honor 
of the Paris Kxposition of last year, 
and now comes "The Invincible 
Lagles," to soon triumph over the Pan- 
American Kxposition at Buffalo. While 
In Buffalo Mr. Sousa will have apart- 
ments at Hotel Lenox. 

In  speaking  of  his  latest   effort.   Mr. 
Sousa   says:     "The   new .march,   "The 
invincible Eagle," Is what I call one of 
my   sunshine   marches.     Some   of   my 
heavy marches are intended to convey 
the   impression   of   the   stir   and   strife 

1 ' of warfare, but "The Invincible  Eagle 
I : sho\«s   the  military  spirit  at   its  light- 

: est and  brightest—the parade spirit, In 
, ' fact,  with  the bravery of uniform,  the 
' 1 sheen   of   silken   standard,     and     the 
!, gleam of polished steel and all its other 

picturesque features. It is one of the 
simplest of my marches and lies easily 
under the ringers of the average pian- 
ist, at the same time lending Itself 
readily to song and to dance." 

The programme for the initial concert 
at the Kxposition on Monday afternoon 
is as follows: 

) .AFTERNOON. 
Overture—Isabella     Suppe 
Scenes from the "Works of Wagner 
    Wlnterbottom 

Cornet Solo—"Bride of the Waves". 

'iiiml&Jiim ii iliarinV,.'' 

Stances" 
Mr.  Frank Helle. 

Selections— .. 
(a> Pasquinade   i.ouschaik 
(b) March.   "The  Invincible  bagle 

(new)       Sousa 
Slavonic Dance No. 5 Dvorak 

> 

EVENING. 

Mr. John  Philip Sousa, Conductor 
Mr. Arthur Prior, trombone. 

Mr.  Walter  B.  Rogers,  cornet. 
PART I. 

Overture,  "1812"  Tsehalkowskl 
Reminiscences  of   Chopin Uodofrotd 
Cornet  solo,  "Souvenir of   Naples'.. 
  Rogers 

"Mr!  Walter B. Rogers. 
Selections— ,,       n.„_ 

ia) Valse  lente,   "Rose  Mousse   ....Bese 
<1» March.  "The  Invincible Eagle' 

(new)    Sousa 
Valse,  "Kaiser"    S.trauss 

Cienis from "Olivette" Audran 

Festival  Overture    l-,a'ss',l} 
KxiH-ils from   "Faust" Gounod 
Trombone solo,  "Annie  Laurie" Pryor 

Mr. Aunur Pryor. 
Selections— 

(nl "The Dawn of Redemption    .. Pierne 
(b) March.   "Hall   to   the   Spirit   of 

Liberty"   Sousa. , 
Gems   from   "The   Chimes   of   Nor- 1 

mandy"    , Planuuette 
Mr John  Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Mr.  Frank Helle, Fluegelhorn. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 

PART I. 
Overture—"William   Tell" Rossini 
Gems  from the  Works  of   Verdi"... 
 »    Godfrey 

Fluesreihorn       Solo—"Sing,       Smile, 
Slumber"   Gounod 

Mr. Frank Helle. 
(a) Idyl—"Monte Chrlsto" (new)..Kotlar j 
(b) M»rch—"The Stars and  Stripes 

HaendoU- Forever 
ig-le Valse—"Fata ata   Morgana" 4«M£) (b) March-The    Invincible    Eagrl 

(new)      Sousa.  ,,*--«        •  .. 
(Written   for   the   Van-American   Exposl-   Scenes  from     I-^henjjrW 

Valse-Jolly  Fellows"?. Volstedt \ Overture-'^Sakuntuls;;.. -  Goldir 
Sulte—Hermlone (new) La  Rondella 

Intermission. 
Gems from San Toy Jones 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody Liszt 
Flugclhorn Solo—Bright Star of Hope 
   Rabaudl 

Mr, Franz Helle. 
(a) Rondo   de   Nult GUlet 
(b) March—Hands Across  the  Sea. 
    Sousa 

Excerpts from "Carmen" Bizet 
EVENING. 

Overture—Kalsar    Westmeyer 
Scenes from La Boheme Puccini 
Cornet Solo—A Soldier's Dream — Rogers 

Mr.  Walter  B.   Rogers. 
(a) Caprice—Sparkling Women  
 8.   Llebllng 

(b) March—The Invincible Eagle...Sousa 
Gems from the Runaway Girl...Monckton 

Intermission. 
Overture—II  Guarany Gomez 
Scenes  from  I  Pagllaccl Leoncavallo 
Trombone   Solo—"The  Patriot" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) Chinese Dance Fan Tan Anthony 
(b) March—Hall    to  the    Spirit  of 

Liberty"     Sousa 
Int. to third act of Lohengrin Wagner 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 

Ballet   Suite-'-Syma"..^..... 
Trombone  Solo—"Love Thou«hts"..Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) "The Electrle Ballet'1 Suite ! 
(b) "The Invincible Eagle'" (new)..Sou** 

Gems from "The Wizard of the Nile" 
    Herbert I 

EVENING. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 
Mr. Walter B. Rogers   Cornet. 
Mr. Slmone Mantia. Euphonium. 

PART I. 
Scenes  from  "The  Messenger  Boy" 

(new))    Monckton 
Excerpts from "Die Walkure"....Wagner 
Euphonium       Solo—"The       Evening 

Star"   wai 
Mr.  Slmone Mantia. 

(a) "\J& Mariposa" Dla» 
(b) March—"The  Invincible  Eagle ' I 

(new)    Sousa 
Gems from "The Mascotte" Audran 

PART IT. 
Overture—"La Jota Arragonalse". 

...._   Glinka I 
Songs  of  Meyer  Helmund....  
Cornet Solo—"Air and Variations ... 

.   ,2  Rogers] 
Mr. Walter B. Rogers. i 

(a) Idyl—"Echos   des   Bastions"...Kllngl 
(b) Mareh-"Hali   to   the   Spirit  of I 

Liberty"   Sousa! 
"La Perlchole" .^^Ojjfiftjjaph I 

/agner 
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FLAG   DAT   AT   THK    BXP0S1TI0K- 

Gen. MUea W01 Speak, and Sousa Will Play for 
the Pint Time His Exposition March. 

BUT»AU>. June 8.—Lleut.-Gen. Miles has 
aooepted the Invitation of the Daughters 
of the Revolution to speak at their ceremonies 
In the Temple of Musio. Exposition grounds, 
on Flag day. June 14. This will make quite a 
military week of it, as Seoretary Root is due 
hero to-morrow night with a private party 
from Washington, which will inolude Adju- 
tant-General Corbin. Major-Gen. Young. Col. 
and Mrs. Johnston and Miss Edith Patten. 
In the preaenoe of this company Sousa and 
his band will play for the first time his new 
Exposition maroh. "The Invincible Eagle," 
which he says will show the military spirit at 
Its lightest and brightest, the parade spirit 
in fact. , ,      . 

The dancing masters of America closed , 
their convention to-day and went in a body 
to the Midway dances, whioii they character- 
ized not as dances, but "the wriggleB of allure 
and wantonness." Having officially rid 
themselves of this expression, they went back 
to see them again Individually. 

Overcoats were worn in Buffa! i to-day. and 
the most pitiable object was the man with a 
straw hat. The effect on Exposition visitors 
was marked early In the day. Yesterday the 
usualaverage daily attendance was secured, 
the total number of visitors being 26.871. The 
daily attendance must be larger than this if 
the fair is to come out even, and although 
exhibitors, concessionaires and stockholders 
look hopeful and say the crowd* will be enor- 
mous next month there are many who are 
not so sanguine. _,«_■ 

Criticism of the railroad* for not making 
more favorable excursion rates is pronounced. 
and this was considered by a committee of 
bankers, bondholders and Exposition direc- 
tors yesterday. The concensus of opinion 
was that the time had arrived for the railroads 
to offer excursion rates to Buffalo at a price 
not onlv reasonable on an excursion basis, 
but that would tend to draw additional thou- 
sands. ** 
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FLAG DAY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN. 

EXERCISES OF PATRIOTIC CHARACTER UN- ■ 

DER   THE   DIRECTION   OF   THE   DAl'GIl- 

|        TERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

—AN   INTERESTING  PROGRAMME. 

Flag Day will bo observed on June M at the Fan- 
American Exposition In an appropriate manner, 
and will be one of the big days of the season. 
This is also Daughters of the American Revolution 
Day at the exposition, and the exercises have been 

S 
placed under the direction of the Daughters, who 
last winter were invited to meet In Buffalo. 

The exercises will be held in the Temple of 
Music, and, while they will be under the «wc«loa 
of the Daughters of the American Revolution other 
patriotic societies will assist in giving a broad 
character to the observance of the day. 

There will be an address of welcome by Mrs. M_ 
N Thompson, regent of the Buffalo Chapter and 
an address by Mrs.  Charles Fairbanks   president- 

5* *&&&&&& 
WSffiW*   appropriate   to   the  patrioUc 

organ   lr? the Temple of   Music   by  a  leading  or- 
gttiV?Vhe  close  of  the  exercises  In  the  Temple  of 

^Te^ll't'granreleSHcal Illuminations in the 

SiksSffl Bfttrjtl of honor at a 
Mr£.nn to beT given on Wednesday, June 12 at 

fSe nome of Mrs John Miller Horton and to this 
reception a 1 members of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will be welcome. 

lime 141 will be the 124th anniversary of the adop- 
tion of the BtaM and Strkpes u the national em- 
w.m bv the Continental Congress in 1777. The 
blem oy i»" . , nas grown 0f recent years, 
Tnd f?omneverv schoolhouse and public building as 
weM as^omes' throughout the whole country, dags 
now float in the air on this day. 

ting frohr •stf* 
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_        f SOUSA HAS THE SAY. 
Committee will ask him to lead 

combined Bands. 
ond MUSICIANS    INTERESTED 

ALL SAY THE SCHEME OP BARNUM 
OF BALTIMORE CONTAINS WON- 
DROUS  POSSIBILITIES. 

The grand concert of the consolidated 
bands at the exposition, proposed by Bar- j 
num of Baltimore, will be held if Sousa 
will lead it. Walter J. Dunham of the 
music committee, who Is doing such ex- 
cellent work with fine results, said yes- 
terday that the matter would be taken up' 
with Sousa this week, immediately after 
his arrival and, If he approved and would 
take charge of the direction of the mam- 
moth band, the concert would be held. 
Mr. Dunham and other prominent mem- 
bers of the music committee are well ac- 
quainted with the great march king and 
bandmaster and unless there Is some un- 
foreseen obstacle it is believed he will 
agree to do it. 

The concert will be held In the Stadium, 
If It materializes. Sousa's band, Pach- 
eco's Mexican band, Powell's 65th Regi- 
ment band, Miller's 74th Regiment band, 
the Royal Bavarian band, McGarvle's 
Mexican band, Bostock's band, the Indian 
Congress band and Akoun's brass band 
apart from his Orientals will be on the 
grounds. If more are desired Scinta's 
band, Hack's band and others are said 
to be ready to Join in making the con- 
cert a grand success. But without going 
outside the exposition grounds there will 
be over 350 Instruments. 

It Is proposed to have the band of'400 
pieces In the middle of the Stadium's 
arena on chairs with Sousa, flanked by 
Pacheco, Peuppus, Miller, Powell and 
the individual band leaders as platform 
personages, on a raised platform where 
every member of the colossal band may 
see him and his baton. Among the num- 
bers, out of compliment to the bands en- 
gaged in the concert, may be "La Pa- 
loma," the Mexican favorite; "Die Wacht 
am Rhine," the German favorite; "God 
Save the King," the Canadian favorite, 
and, of course, "The Star 8pangled Ban- 
ner." In the programme will be several 
of Sousa's famous marches. The massed 
bands will play under his leadership and 
direction. 

The event promises to mark an epoch 
in band music. The volume of sound will 
be tremendous, colossal. Sousa has writ- 
ten a new march specially for the exposi- 
tion. It Is the fourth of a cycle of ex- 
position marches written by Sousa dur- 
ing the last eight years. The first was 
the famous "Liberty Bell," which was 
composed in honor of the Chicago World's 
Fair. Later came "King Cotton," writ- 
ten for the Cotton States Exposition at 
Atlanta. The third was "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty," composed In honor 
of the Paris Exposition of last year, and 
now comes "The Invincible Eagle," for 
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. 

"The new march 'The Invincible Eagle,' 
is what I call one of my sunshine 
marches," said Sousa a few days ago. 
"Some of my heavy marches are Intended 
to convey the Impression of the stir and 
strife of warfare, but 'The Invincible 
Eagle' shows the military spirit at Its 
lightest and brightest—the parade spirit, 
in fact with the bravery of uniform, the 
sheen of silken standards and the gleam 
of polished steel and all Its other pic- 
turesque features." 

The music committee was quick to ap- 
preciate the Idea of the great concert 
by the massed bands. 

"We will see Sousa about It early In 
the week," said Mr. Dunham. 

Barnura of Baltimore was delighted. 
"'I will go to Mr. Sousa and tell hlrr 

that thousands of people have, spoken tc 
me urging him to do It." said Barnum ol 
Baltimore. "Also please do not forget tc 
remind the people to come to the Plazc 
and buy programmes from me." 

The date for the grand concert, if Sousa 
consents, will be announced in time tc 
allow music lovors even from California 

The programme for the Initial concerl 
of John Philip Sousa's famous band to- 
morrow afternoon Is as follows: 
Overture.   Isabella •• ■ • • • • •Sppp« 
Scenes from the Work, of Wagner.. Wlnterbottorr 
Comet solo, Bride of the   Vara     Clark.. 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
. . .     Hando' 
b    March','The" Invincible Eaglo (now) Sousa 

(Written for the Pan-American Exposition.) 
Value, .lolly Fellows • • ■ •*«"•* 
Bultc, Hcrnilono (now)   La Rondella 

Intermission. 
Corns From Han Toy Jones 
Second Hungarian  Rhapsody _"Jf"R 
Flugelliorn solo, Bright Star of Hope... .Robaudl 

Mr. Franz Hello. 
(a) Rondo do Nult   OUlet 
(b> M.rch, Hand. Across the Sea HOUR. 
Excerpts from Carmen ">«et 

For the evening It Is: 
Overture,   Kalsar Westmeyer 
Scones from La Iloheme Pueelnl 
Cornet solo,   A  Soldier's Dream Rogers 

Mr.  Walter B.  Roger.. 
(a) Caprice, Sparkling Women S. Llabllng 
(b) March,  The Invincible Eagle ....Sousa 
Gems from The Runaway Girl Monckton 

Intermission. 
Overture,   II   Guarany .....Gome/. 
Scones from I Pagllaccl Leoncavallo 
Trombone solo,  The  Patriot *Tyor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
(a) Chinese dance,  Fan Tan Anthony 
(h) March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty.. ..Sousa 
Int. to Act HI. of Lohengrin Wagner 

!' 
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PLEASURE PARKS 

Say of Sousa at Willow Grove. 
Fine Music at Woodside and 

Chestnut Hill. •* 
The farewell concerts, as mapped out 

for this afternoon and evening by Sousa 
and his band, at Willow Grove Park Is 
Indeed above the ordinary. Several new 
musical features and selections will be 
Introduced by the band, and all the 
prominent soloists will take part. It is 
to be regretted that Mr. Sousa's engage- 
ment is at an end, for at no time in the 
park's history has such Immense crowds 
been present ns have been during his so- 
journ. To give an Idea of the popularity 
of Sousa and his band, It Is stated that 
for his sixteen days' engagement over 
one hundred and eighty thousand pro- 
grammes were distributed at the park. 
This In Itself Is a record that cannot 
be equaled by any other park. The es- 
timated number of jieople being present 
at Mr. Sousa's concerts, not Including 
to-day, has been close to half a million. 
Beginning to-morrow afternoon Mr. Wal- 
ter Damroach and his famous orchestra 
will give two concerts dally. The class 
of music rendered by Mr. Dnmrosch Is 
well known, and no doubt his Initial 
concerts will be attended by large au- 
diences. 

,gfrom- T;77^"^' 
ss of Pa^i&l— — 

SUMMER PARKS 

Sousa and his hand will reach the end 
of their Willow-Grove Park engagement 
with the performance! announced for this 
afternoon and evening. The engagement 
has boon markedly successful. The big 
park has been thronged at every perform- 
ance when the weather permitted; and the 
"march-king" has scored a greater personal 
success than any other bandmaster who 
has   ever   appeared   In   an   out-doors   resort 
hero. Sousn luis arranged special perform- 
ances for both to-day's concerts, with his 
now two-step composition, "The Invincible 
Utagle," as the feature. During the past fort- 
night, he has frequently been requested to 
revive   some  of   his  earlier   compositions; 
and    nearly    every    performance   lias   boon 
marked by a rendering of "The Washington 
Post. flip  High-School   Cadets."   "King 
Cotton," jinii others of the old favorites. 
Sousa is to be succeeded at Willow-Grove 
Park by Walter Dnmrosch and his orchestra, 
the engagement of the latter to begin to- 
morrow afternoon. 

ng from 3J&G0R I> 
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SOUMII'H   Farewell   at    Will.,,,   Grove. 
"March King" Sousn and his band will 

bid farewell to Willow firove Park to- 
night. For the dual concerts this after- 
noon and evening, specially fine pro- 
grammes have been arranged, this after- 
noon's aumhers including Usr.t'a Second 
Hungarian Ithapsodr, scenes from. Offen- 
bach a "Orpheus," the prologue from Rol- 
to's "In Paradise," Loralne's Arabian in- 
termezzo, "Zanmmi," and Sousa's new 
march, "The Invincible Kagle." The even- 
ing concert will be equally Interesting. 
and no doubt a great throng will attend 
for n final hearing of this fine baud. To- 
morrow afternoon Walter Oamrnach and 
his famous Symphony Orchestra will begin 
a brief engagement. This organization Is 
too well known to local lovers of the best 
music to call for extended relntrodiictlon. 

Cutting from  
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Today  the  famous band  of  Sousa be 

< gins a month's engagement     There  will 
l^concerts afternoon and evening 
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, J^^^fesque tout  I Intcrct 
^neentresuvlcsprodaitsotappareilsdcnmlu^ic 
6lectrique en moyenne partie dWigme britanmque, 
bien pourtant qu'il v ait uno grande proport on de 

,ra„t principalement des machmes-oatils. La part 
Hse   ,ar lea maisons et ateliera de eonatructions 

tnuesan.lais^.stinlin.M.ntpusronsH.al 

aue ce que nous avons vu a 1 exposition de Paria de 
JSSo installation de production et de dismbutun 
de lumiere et de force motrice revele an grand sens 
praul, elle sera sans centred* vis.tte avec h 

l'sinaeniears. La aalle des chaadieresr6untle 
SrerUtypei dechaadieres employees prs.ma ce 

o       tud1!,-esa,1uatuhulai,es,cl,aud1eres,narlnes 
it d^ Lancashire, avec alimentation m6camqnede 
Lers ou   par  l'entremise   de   chaoffeara    elle 
Tmissent en vapear ane puissance   qmva en 
environ 5000 chevaux r6partie  sue une  douzaine 
d-unites motrices comprenant chacune un motear a 
vapeur attaquant direetement la on lea ^m-ratnu 
lc cuurant, placees dans la sallc des  machines et 
I"parees des autres produits exposes par une ample 
smile. 
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Willow Grove Park 

TU<-   farewell   cefccerts,   as   mapped  owl 
for this afternoon mid evening, by Mr. 
Sousn and his band a'l Willow Grove Park. 
are Indeed above the ordinary. Several new 
musical features aud selections will be 
introduced by the band, and all of the 
Prominent soloists will take part. The 
programs for the ilny anil evening In- 
clude: Afternoon--1'nvt I. :! o'clock, over- 
ture. Lasaen; second Hungarian rhapsody, 
Liszt: comet solo, Mr. Walter I'.. Rogers; 
•■Serenade Knfant'lue," Bonuaud: march 
srenes from "Orpheus," Offenbach; Part 
II. 4.:w. prologue, "In Paradise," Bolto; 
scenes front "t'ltviillcrln Rustlcaua," Mas- 
oagnl; flugelhora solo. Bobaudl, Mr. Prank 
Helle: Arabian Intermezzo. •'Zatnona" 
(new>. Loralne: march, Sousa; gems from 
'•Martha, Flotow. Evening- -Part 1. 8 

o'clnik. overture, "Isabella.'' Sunpe: sacred 
air from "The Light of the World," Sul- 
livan: cornet solo. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; 
intermezzo,  "Salome,"  borainc 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL 
The   Concert* TIIIH   Afternoon and 

Bvenlntc. 
The farewell concerts! as mapped ""' f°r 

this afternoon unit evening, by Mr. Sonsm and 
Us band nt Willow Grove, are Indeed above 
the ordinary, Several new niiiRlrnl features 
and seleettoiiM will be Introduced bj too band, 
and all of the prominent soloists will take 
part. It Is to be regretted that Mr. Bousa'a 
engagement is at an end, for nt no time in 
the park's history has such Immense crowds 
been present as anve hi en durlnp his sojourn. 
1o giro an Idea of the popularity of Mr. 
Bousa and his band, it Is stated that for his 
sixteen days engagement over one hundred 
anrt eighty thousand programmes were dis- 
tributed  al   the  park.   This  Is  a   r nil  that 
•■an  not   he equalled  by any other  park. The 
estimated number of people being present  at 
Mr.   Sousa's concerts,   aot   Including  to-day, j 
has been close to a  half million. 

Beginning tomorrow afternoon, Mr. YVnIoi- 
Damroseh and his famous orchestra will pive 
two concerts dally. The class of music ren- 
dered by Mr. Damroseh is well known, and 
no doubt his initial concerts will bo wel- 
comed by targe audti aces. The Bousa auto- 
graph   and   photograph   posts!  cards   for   sale 
at the newstaud, 01 ent each.      Below are 
Kuusa's   farewell   programmes: 

BUNDAY,   JUNE  OTH,   1901. 
PART  I,  :i  O'CLOCK. 

1—Overture.  "Ach  wit   Ist's mogllch dann" 
Laasen 

i— Second  Hungarian   Rhapsody Liszt 
S>—Cornet   Sole.   •■Soldier's   Dream"   Rogers 

Mr.   Walter  B.  Rogers. 
4.—a.   "Serenade Bnfantlne" Bonnaud 

b. March, ••Th ■ Invincible Bagle" 
I New 1 Sousn 

E.—Scenes  from    ■Orpheus'' ofl'eiibaeb 
I'Altf   II.  4.30. 

J.—Prologue,  "in Paradise" Hollo I 
7.—Scenes  from   "Cavallorla   Rustlcana" 

Mascaghl 
•,—Flugelhorn   Solo,   "Alia   Stella   Con- 

fidante" ltobuudl 
Mr.   Frank   Helle. 

9.—a.   Arabian   Intermezzo.   "Zamoua," 
(New) Loralne 

b.  March,  "The Invincible Ragle" 
(New) Sousa 

10.—Gems from  "Martha" I'lotow 
K.VKMXil  PROGRAMME. 

PART  I. s O'CLOCK. 
1.—Overture,   "Isabella" Suppe 
B.—Sacred Air from "The Light of the 

World."     "And   Cod   Shall     Wipe 
Away All  Tears" Sullivan 

8.—Cornet  Solo,  "Bride of the  Wares" 
Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   L.  Clarke. 
4.— a.   Intermezzo.   "Salome" I„iralnc 

b.  March,  "The  Invincible  Eagle" 
(New) Sousa 

B.—(Srittiil  Scene   from   "I'ausl."   Qlory 
and  Love  to the  Men of Old",.Gounod 

Trombone Sect ion:  Messrs.  I'ryor.  Lynn, Wil- 
liams,   Manila   and    Wardwel'l. 

PART  II,  9.30. 
6.— Fantastic  Medley.   "The   Band  Came 

Back" Sonsa 
7.—Trombone   Solo.    "Love   Thoughts." 

I'ryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

8.—a.  Largo Handel 
b.   March,   "The   Invincible   Kagle" 
(New) Sousa 

•.—Humuri'BOue,   "Good-Bye," Sousa 
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FLAG DAY WILL J 
BE OBSERVEDW 

A LARGE SCALE 
The Daughters of the Revolution Are 

to Hold Forth at the Pan- 
American. 

SPEAKERS   OF    PROMINENCE 

Senator Chauncey M. Depew One of 
the  Noted  Visitors of the 

Past Week. 

NEW STATI ANIMAL      EXHIBIT 

[SPECIAL TF.I.KOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.] 

BUFFALO, June 9.—The next event of 
Importance at the Pan-American Kxpo- 

sitbm will be tbe observance of Flag Day 
June 14. The members of the Daughters 

of the American Revolution have taken 
up the project and have arranged elab- 
orate exercises. Members are expected 
from all over the country, many from 
Pittsburg, ami it Will be an Important 
occasion at the Exposition. All patriotic 
societies  have  boen   invited. 

The affair will really start on the after- 
noon of June 13, at which time Mrs. 
Charles W. Fairbanks, wife of the Fnited 
States Senator anil a former Plttsburger, 
who is President of the Daughters, will 1 
be given a reception In the Women's | 
building. 

The Flag Day exercises will be held in 
the nv sic pavilion. John Philip Sousa 
and his band will have arrived before 
that time and will give a concert. The 
orator of the day will be Lieutenant Gen- 
eral Nelson A. Miles, United St:ites Army. 
Captain R. P- Hobson will represent the 
Navy and also make an address. Mrs. 
Mary N. Thompson, regent of the Buf- 
falo chapter, will preside, while the reply 
to General Miles' address will be made by 
Mrs. Fairbanks. Mr. Sousalma composed 
a special Pnn-Ameriea,r"Tffirrcri, which will 
be played tor the lirst time in honor of 
the visit   of the ladles. 

Senator Chauncey M. Depew concluded 
his visit to the Exposition to-day. it may 
shock some to know that he got no far- 
ther than the Midway. He was given the 
"glad hand" everywhere. A special trip 
to the moon" was made on the airship 
Luna in his honor. Senator Depew could 
not, of course, avoid politics. He talked 
to the extent of three columns on Mr. 
McKlnley's third-term 1 m ana his ar- 
guments   have  created    a    profound   lm- 

Buffalo has had a return to the miser- I 
able weather conditions. After two days 
of sunshine and warmth the sun has 
again disappeared, a howling wind sweeps 
down from the lake, scattering every- 
thing before it, and the exhibitors, par- 
ticularly those from warm climes, have 
almost despaired of receiving anything 
holier during the period of the BfXpOSl- 
tlon. The Exposition officials held a con- 
ference yesterday with the officials of 
railroads' entering the city, for the pur- 
pose of securing a general reduction of 
rates It Is probable that this will come 
with'the advent of sunshine. A business 
house here advertises: "A full line of 
straw hats; the sunshine lias been or- 
dered." It would seem as though the gen- 
eral Industrial activity has interfered 
with  the  tilling of  the   latter part of  the 

The'State of Washington has sturted to 
place an animal display in the Ethnology 
building which promises to be VI ry Inter- 
esting It is composed entirely of the 
wild beasts which inhabit the forests ol 
that State. Every specimen, Irom the 
giant reindeer and moose down to the 
long-eared  rabbit,  will  be shown 

Work on the exhibits In the Electricity 
building is progressing rapidly. The last 
of the lieavv castings which help to make 
UP the Westlnghouse display have been 
placed in position, and yesterday, for the 

■first time, one of the great dynamos was 
but in operation. It will only be a shoit 
time now until the exhibit, as well as 
all others in the building, will be com- 
plete.       _^— 
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v- TI«U strls enjoy recalling when Ml 
tnSL t£ daughter of the so-called mar, 
kins' was with tbem at college « yesr a* 
5,1. Blajed Hie piano exactly as her fata 
leads hU band. Al his pose, and mannerist 
belna as"faithfully reproduced as if she s« 
",akln7 blm off,*' Instead of nnoonsclousfeTW. 
excuinilfvlng the l«w» of heredity. It w 
thi ires't Sellaht of tne other girls, wh. 

P'rMtofs, toget Mis. *««.«■** 
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NEWSPAPER   MEN. 

Hi*1 

1 

4. 

Large  Gathering   of Them   in   Buffalo 
1 ms  Week. 

Buffalo, N. T., June ft.—Accounts of the 
large number of visiting newspaper men 
and women expected at the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition this week. Wednesday, 
June 12. is announced by Director Gen- 
eral Buchanan as editors and publishers 
day. The meeting of the National Edi- 
torial Association and peveral state, asso- 
ciations will bring to the exposition this 
week the largest number of editors ever 
gathered together In one place at the 
same time. It Is expected that a total of 
not less than MOO will be here. They will 
hold their meetings at the Temple of 
Music at the exposition and will he en- 
tertained by Souija^jband which has Just 
arrived at the exposition" for a month's 
stay, the Mexican artillery band, sent by 
President Diaz of Mexico as a asVmpll- 
tnent to the American people, and other 
bands and musicians. They will he giv.'n 
excursions by the railways and steam- 
ship lines nnd the. freedom of the exposi- 
tion and the midway has been accorded 
them. 
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Buffalo, N   v    » 

, of the iarge number"o'fvrm aC°°Unt 

Paper men and wornen /
iSitlng ne*s- 

fan-Amerlcan expo " f ^^ at th* 
Wednesday June iT " " this We<* 
editors- and puWtoh*.. s,anno"nced as 

ucfn°f the CTSS{%,%& The ««et! 
"on and several =a»fd,t°rial assocla 
brina; to the e*nos?t^asri?r,at'0n8 w»J ' 
largest  nurnh..     . tion  this  week  th 
ered togeth '   .    °f editors  ever  „!£e 
timp    r^e,tner In one place J »    sath- 

«? oil,,,. ,ta';a.",e  American     M", " 
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SOUSA IS HERE 
_\ND READY. 

Famous Leader   and Com- 

poser  Arrived   on  a 
Morning Train. 

John Philip Sousa. wife and daugh- 
ter    Helen,   arrived    in     Buffalo   th" 
££   and   were   installed   In   tt£ 

anartraents at the Denox.    This aner 
no»r me   celebrated   band   leader  and 
^mposer.   and  family,   enioyed  a ride 

about the city. . „„ «. 
Other arrivals at the Lenox are Mr. 

„ w      w   TK   McElroy and six chll- and Mrs. W. B. Mca,iruy ltlmore; 
dren, and Mrs^ J. H.  King. « 
Leonard Trefts. Boston. 
New Orleans. 



FAREWELL TO SOUSA 
Great     Throng     Bids     Enthusiastic 

Farewell to the Amrrlran Com- 
poser :iii(l  lln nilnma n. 

John Philip Sousa and his splendid band 
hid vale to Willow Grove yesterday under 
skies that made thorough amends for days 
of rain In the beginning of his engage- 
ment. There are many clever bandmas- 
ters In the world, and to such ns have 
come within or to her gates Philadelphia 
has always given a cordial greeting, hut 
cordiality is a weak word to describe the 
reception given the great American leader 
and composer yesterday at Willow Grove. 

At least 100,000 people Journeyed to Wil- 
low Grove during the day to hear the final 
concerts, and to revel once more In the 
brilliant performance of maestro and 
band. From early morning until the late 
evening every trolley car speeding to Wil- 
low Grove was crowded from platform to 
running board with folks anxipus to hear 
Sousa. Never has a leader been given 
such an ovation as that extended yester- 
day to Sousa. The music pavilion was a 
solid mass of seated humanity, and every 
inch of available space uround the sides 
and walks was taken. 

Mr. Sousa's popularity with the Ameri- 
can people has been demonstrated time 
without count, but never has It been more 
thoroughly shown than by the citizens of 
the city which was the scene of his early 
efforts. Encores were repeated, and the 
repertory of the "March King" was tested. 
When the final selection, "Good-Bye," was 
played, the great audience gave vent to 
an enthusiastic ovation. Sousa responded 
by the "Stars and Stripes Forever," while 
two corporals of the 2d Regiment stood be- 
side him waving the ralnhow-hued 
banner of the nation. Then the en- 
thusiasm burst all bounds, and the 
cheering sounded like a nation's greeting 
to a conqueror. The leader and his men 
had to fairly fight their way to the train 
which was to bear them to Buffalo anil 
the Pan-American Exposition. 

To-day Mr. Walter Damrosch and his 
symphony orchestra commence a six 
weeks' engagement at Willow Grove, giv- 
ing two concerts dally, at 3 and at 8. The 
two programmes for to-day are;— 

AFTERNOON. 
Part I, 8 o'clock. 

Overture.   "Uienzl" Wngner 
Meditation,   from "Kami" Oonnod 
Intermer.7.o. from "Ptigllnccl" l^onrornllo 
(ai Polonaiao Beethovin 
(bi Allegretto,  from VIII Symphony...Beethoven 
Waltz.  "Morning Journals" Strauss 

Part II. 4.80. 
"Neapolitan Scenes" Massenet 
"Funeral March of a Marionette" Gounod 
Prut* Bong, from "Hie Melaterslnger". ..,Wagner 
Polonaise    from   "Mignon" Thomas 
March, from "Faust" Gounod 

EVENING. 
Part I, 8 o'clock. 

Overture. "Tnnuhnuser" Wagner 
"Rigaudon"   (Old  French  Dance) DtlDoll 
tai Plxiicsto, from "Sylvia" Dellbes 
(b> "Cortege de Bacchus," from "Sylvia".Dellhes 
lai  "Cnvatinn"   naff 
(hi "Pompadour  Gavotte" De  Vilbsc 

(New; first time.) 
"Invitation  to the  r>nncc"....Wcber-Weingartner 

Part II. 0.80. 
Prelude to "Lohengrin" Wagner 
(oi Air on the G string Bach ;  (bl   Maiurka Weinawski 
Overture.   "Sakuntala" Goldmark 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 Liszt 
"Songr. at the ramp Klre." *rr. by Ketterer 

m J&X&&—— 
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OAfDESN THEATER. 

Coming- oi'tof the Garden Theater laat 
evening, where Manager LaMarche's 
opera company had just given Its apsnlog 
performance, with the strains of Souaa'a 
march in "12 OapUUn" ringing In utoa 
ear3—and who c in hoar this stirring l-it at 
music without having it stay By him for 
a long wliile—one's mind was made up 
perforce of the striking fact that Mr. La 
M'arche has procured by long oaw the new 
opera company in point of talent Ji.; h.n 
had there in many a long year; and the 
same may be said of its general a'!nu- 
tiiveness. The munea of the principals 
speak for t'hejnseHves. 

The public does not need telling that 
Richie Ijtnt? Is the best tenor in the coun- 
try. Miss Ekaix.r Kent, who has made a 
tine refutation as a soprano art the New 
York Metropolitan Opera House, as w.i 
as in London, the leading woman of the 
company, irtade a great hit both as Binder 
and actress in the rendition of the char- 
acter of Isabel, in the solos that fell to 
her lot she d-nmonstiraited that sihe is not 
only the possessor at a great arid sweet 
soprano voice, but that She could us.' it for 
the expression of all of the most effective 
mus!ca"l emotions. Richie Ling fount in 
the role of Count Hwnando Verrala a 
seeimlnglv congenial role for the display 
of Ms voice. William P. Carleton as Don 
HrrJco sang the music of that part bet- 
ter with his great baritone, than we-ever 
heard It. Edmund Lawrence as the .-.hort 
chamberlain, Ptzzo, displayed low comedy 
aJb'il-ty of a high order. Emelia Gardner 
cave an excellent performance of Es 
frelda display ling more, voice than usually 
befits 'soubrette parts in oomlc opera, 
fieorge Shields as Don Lirio   and Amelia 
^lelda  as the Princess  gave proimia* of 

^^•■blc members of the company. 
being «W»?ri d dWsamy good work un- 
""»«S*^ „   Birrlnger,    tto    leader.    A 
d^^^Uleu  "hat' filled   all  of  the, 
crowd   "i"',"' ",    ,    ,,np ,,avtUon. 
a^ffi!plten" will be kept on the week ! 
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A DAY FOR EDITORS 
Sousa Will Help Entertain Journal- 

ists at Buffalo. 
Buffalo, June 9.—On account of tho 

large number of visiting newspaper men 
and women expected at the Pan-Amer- 
ican   Exposition   this   week,   Wednesday, 
June 13, is announced by Director Gen- 
eral Buchanan as Editors and Publishers 
Day. 

The meeting of the National Editorial 
Association and several State associa- 
tions will bring t<> the Exposition this 
week the largest number of editors ever 
gathered together In one place at the 
same time. It Is expected that a total of 
not less than 1500 will be. here. They 
will hold their meetings at the Temple 
of Music and will be entertained by 
Sousa's Hand which has just arrived at 
tho Exposition for a month's stay, and 
the Mexican Artillery Hand sent by 
President Diaz, of Mexico, as a com- 
pliment  to   the  American   people. 

They will be given excursions by the 
railways and steamship lines and the 
freedom of the Exposition and the Mid- 
way has been  accorded  them.       t #*% 
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THOUSANDS BID 
SOUSA GOOD-BYE 

Willow Grove Park is Crowded to 
Hear the Famous Band's Fare- 

well Concert. 

More   than   100,000   people    listened   to 
Sousa and his band at Willow drove Park | 
yesterday.     At    no   time   were   there   less! 
than  lu.iKKi music-lovers around  the band i 
■stand,   and   the   enthusiasm   displayed   by ' 
these  was of the. loud  and cheery  order.] 
Every number received generous and fre- I 
quent encores. In some eases going as far 
as  five and  six each.    When  the last se- 
lection,     "Good-Bye."     was    given     the| 
crowd's  enthusiasm  swelled  into  an  ova- 
tion  which  even  Sousa,   with  all   his   trl- 
umphs. cannot forget. 

After bowing repeatedly to the plaudits, 
Souaa  replied  with  one of  his own  selec- i 
lions, "The Stars and Stripes,'' while two 
corporals  of   the   Second   Regiment   stood 
In  the band  stand  and   waved   American 
Hags.    The   uproar   was   so   great    for   a ' 
time that  the scene resembled a riot,  and 
the muss of people was wth difficulty In- 
duced  to  leave  the  park.    The  musicians1 

composing the hand  left  on  special  trol- ! 

ley cars  to  Trenton  cut-off.   where  they 
will take the train for Buffalo, playing a 
month at the Pan-American  Exposition. 

Among those present In the vast assem- 
blage were Walter Damrosch, the con- 
ductor of the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company, and his assistant,Elliot Schenk. 
Roth displayed great interest In Mr. 
Sousa's work and applauded vociferously 
each and every number on the pro- 
gramme. 

It Is conceded that such an aggregation 
as thronged the park yesterday has never 
been seen at any similar resort In or near 
Philadelphia. 
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SOUSA LEAVES 
WILLOW GROVE 
 _^—       i 

A Crowd of Fully 50,000 Per- 
sons Attends His Closing 
Concert. 

H. 

ALL SING "AULD LANG SYNE' 

The Throng Attests Its Ad- 
miration by Joining in the 
Chorus of the Band's Clos- 
ing Number—The Concerts 
Very Successful. 

To the accompaniment of Sousa's 
Band, a crowd of fully fifty thousand 
persons sang "Auld Lang Syne" at Wil- 
low Grove Park, last evening. The 
chorus rang through the grounds and 
floated over the Burrounding country, a 
fitting farewell to the great conductor 
and his musicians. 

The  last   number  on  the   programme 
was  "Good-Uy,"  a   selection   composed 
by Sousa.  In It and as a suitable finale 
had sounded the stirring strains of that 
patriotic march, "The Stars and Stripes 
Porever,"    to    the    accompaniment    of 
which two sergeants of the Second Regi- 
ment,  National  Guard, in full  uniform, 
waved   before   the   throng   of   visitors 
the  flag  which  Inspired  the   music.   To 
applause the leader bowed his acknowl- 
edgments and  the  band moved  off  the 
stand.   But  the  audience  kept   up  their 
applause and in response the men came 
slowly back to their places, Sousa lifted 
his baton and the strains of "Auld Lang 
Syne"   began.   As  with  a  common  im- 
pulse  the  immense gathering  joined in 
and sang it to the end. And not until he 
had bowed  his  acknowledgement  again 
and again were Sousa and his men per- 
mitted to leave the stand. 

Yesterdav was a record breaker at the 
Park. Seventy-five thousand people were 
there, of which number 25,000 came and 
wont during the afternoon. During the 
sixteen days the band has played there 
180,000 programmes were distributed. M 
the number was Insufficient every day. it 
is estimated that the daily attendance 
averaged more than 12,000. Last night 
they were packed In a solid mass from 
the rear seats in front of the band stand 
to the casino, the overflow crowding 
around the sides and even filling up the 
space In the rear of the music pavilion. 
All dav long the Park had been tilled, but 
when the evening crowdB began to arrive 
the number of visitors grew to a record- 
breaking number. They came by trolley, 
train, carriage, automobile and even in 
hay wagons from the surrounding coun- 
tF"i am mere pleased with Philadelphia 
and the appreciation shown by Its citi- 
zens for my music every time I visit 
this city," said Sousa, at the close of 
the concert. "I am always glad to come 
here, and always sorry to leave. Wo go 
from hero to the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion in Buffalo, where we open up to- 
morrow afternoon. I hope to see your 
people again late In the Winter. We sail 
for Glasgow, Scotland, on September 25, 
the close of our Summer season, and will 
tour England until the holidays, when 
we will  return  to America." • 

The crowd at Willow Grove Park last 
evening was a typical American one. 
Trollev cars were crowded to tne rails, 
while railroad trains were run as fast 
as they could be made up, in the effort 
to Handle the throngs of people. But 
rvervone was,good natured, and a little 
crowding and Inconvenience was not 
minded by the many pretty girls, whoso 
new Summer dresses showed  to advant- new  sunnier uiaspue f.,»u......   -~ ,     ' 
aje ;ln,HPHc_of the cru.h.   U_w« Ion, re in spite oi me uu»«. ■■• ;"—-;■;•£" 
after midnight when the la;t Ot the 
visitors had left the park, and the big- 
gest day since It was opened came to 
an end. 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL 

Orent Crowd* Henr the Final Con- 
certs ill Willow Grove. 

Sousa said good-bye to his friends at 
"Willow Grove last night, aud his cheer- 
ful and spirited music will be heard 
there no longer this season. When he 
made his final how there was a great 
clapping of hunds, and the bandmaster 
bowed again, and permitted a smile to 
light up his grave face. Thereupon the 
chipping change*! to cheering, and loyal 
shouts rolled musically among the trees. 
It was a hearty and sincere good-bye, 
and Sousa seemed pleased by it. 

Around the bandstand were some 50,- 
000 people, packed close together, who 
listened to the baud as it played "The 
Invinciblo Eagle." the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," or the "Kl C'apitan" 
March, while all around them electric 
lights glowed among the foliage, and to 
the left lay the lake, dark and rather 
mysterious, on which boats moved. 

S..usu's programme yesterday after- 
noon and evening included Liases "Sec- 
ond Hungarian Rhapsody," scenes from 
Offenbach's "Orpheus," the bandmaster's 
own new inarch. "The Invincible Kagle;" 
Lassen's "Ach wie ist's moglicfa dann. 
Bonnaud's "Serenade Enfantine." scenes 
from 'Cavalleria," Suppe's "Isabella" 
overture, a sacred air from Sullivan's 
"Light of the World," a scene from 
Gounod's "Faust." Sousa's medley of 
"The Band Came Back." Handel's 
"Largo"' and Sousa's humo'resqne, 
"(Sood-Kye." There were also solos- 
Walter B. Rogers' cornet solo. "The 
Soldier's Dream," Frank Hello's flttgel- 
horn solo of "Alia Stella Confidonte." 
Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solo of "Bride 
of the Waves" and Arthur Prvor's trom- 
bone solo of "Low Thoughts." 

After every number Sousa gave for an I 
encore one of his own marehe».   It was 

these   that   pleased   the   people   best;   it, 
was to hear these that  they were there 

I in    such    great    multitudes.    Dainrosch ' 
succeeds Sousa to-day. 

I 

,**' 
'. • 

o»mi„    cfAI*PSN THEATER 
Coming out  of i|„. Garden T' 

evening,    wher,     „«       '   ^^l™ 
opera. comn;in\- lriri , ,«,        t    '"'•>'">^i? s 
Perform™',   s,\'     ft" «"*" ji„  n,,nlllg 

march  in   "K   <■„„"  ••* Sti1"? ">ous.Vs 
ears-anci who an hear f L, R1'U"- in   ' '»*'« 
music without having ji^".tlrrtl»i ''it of 
ajong  while-one's mSC? i-= by h,Tn f"r 

Pwforce of theariVw ?  wa?  m«de   ,„> a 
Marehe lWs procnril h£i£ap|   ,llat x'r.  I  . 
opera co^inyl«*£,$,io,nf

S,CK'*ls iho he, 
NjOwre In many ZinnJ t'"u'"t h' I'-' 
fame'may ho ^   i   'f   ?"* jear= *'»1 the 
Wveness.     The   ,,.?,,,     1,s>. Senerai anrsr- 
j3*«3r themselvSeS   M   th"  Princes 
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Sousa's Band  will  be heard    at    the 
Exposition grounds throughout the en 
Suing month. 

The band has been playing for the 
past fortnight at Willow G.ove, Just 
hut of Philadelphia. 

•I 

PUBLIC jflPfl 

-ess of Paper —  

WIIXOW CK0VXL. 
*«■««•* VkmRS C——JMk. 

However l>a6">   -. I n-"]"s nra.w  ii-jiTe 
'r.-Mied  Mr.   John   J*hiHr SULSII  wtWi   he 
opened the *■ njwm an ntarQri" 
pie of *ttts  hpr    »:->!:   ii:> *un,wi.-« band. 
the glori,,..-   »,,,:!„     x • 
farewell concerts '    • 
evening went tax -t.<*:),:?&? 'f<BHfegal rec-sa 
"11. .ilon   o!   it.     Not   u   t-.hiuL   MMMhl   r!<..-> 
sky «ll day  l.mc    *<•; - re.-.,, net* -sjlftei^n t 
breeze In the d!,yira«. -    ~-rm»~ -lie  b- , 
of  the sun  wilhoin   )••• N*r  .-,j|,I 
or hoisterons, nm;  i - wind 
There   w»s   Tell 
calm, so Thai lit. 
easily  and i•;> .■ 
limits   o! 
thionged  it-   n. 

> MMPMST.    J.    ileu.il 
U*u<  '<£ "He 

•*<L     Wlltclt 
-.'re.1.1 

om on thr.^e sines „ toanAntdl feet 

An 

deep,  «s clu 
f OUld puck ' 
compulation     '< ■■• 
2U.WK1  people  si;'eu. 
to  the   liHTid   i'      :      •       . 
another .r.:xi' iii>- i".l      ••    , •■   . 
How many visited 
It  would he diffifi ::  ■;, - 
or   seventy   Thousand 
from  10 A.   M.   to 1u B"   3fi. 
brought   out  n   e<»r 
!•!< .    and   1h;«=   KM 

**«! win. «M!:t* li.^t-ntn.y 
,'.'r^^Mf^^ :i   U •• 

SuJ'y 

^•ot*. 
-  " at ciua 

■MM +m;>*iiiini uMT peo- 
b, . 

tween forty-Tree   .•  T.r      -  • -jins (jrt 
thfc   Keadins   MhM|-.     WntniMtH    «bjoJK. 
Mr.    SnilS:iV    t:.ir.  .     •■     - -...:..,!    ;Ln 

lmmmsfh JM-II.a;*,- .:■. TTSx- insiiircljil. 'i:..■•■ 
actor and the iije.joaior* irttsrn&ia! «ff t&i» 
music »hi<h he eeletT* juni aliK- tHtcliSinif* 
and the clean rxeeuTim: ■«; ttiK- bu-nd j.rn 
admirahly suned le (.7«TJ ■HiO-'tururKr'-s. Th.n 
evidence of his   . ■  -xs ws*W«tii lu.rgw 
in the immense (Ti.-»>n< »!t»<tt a.vj.fclisJ 
themselves of The lust iqgovMirii'y. co> Itear 

tftnuptr* w. ■ Ml r,> 
lit   •••      '•, 

his  iinul   iv. 
core last  n 111 t.  h 
lei him co, ana H 

to  bow  his  RcknciwtaafT. 

e t»uiirk..  c&rtogs 
'■•.;      LC    f.     TlVe 

I  I 

a^aJn, amid a : 

To-«ay Mr. TTaTr«- 
s>"mphony orrSjesrra i 
¥«*»' enfrageuifun i 
two ooTieerts dtuty I 
two i(rosrr.rr7T>e~ Jo- 
lows: 

AFTEEXXT'OC 

Ov*rTur«.   ' Sliiir." V.'.ijtMi.r 
Medtuitltn. from  "T*.ii«J" i;.,iin...i 
liitrnut'SZu,   imm     TH«luinnl" Xs>muav:iilu 
(at Polrm»i5<»"  p,,.., .,.,.,,, 
jb»  »!le«rTT-rtn. Tm7n VHI isni8lli.ii."    Be*ch.."..n 
TV'altt,  "Mnruins .Irurrru...'- ^u-u..i3» 

l^sofPap^,. 

l»ou  Krrieo M< 

SeU'.r    Ainahilr 

John Philip Sousa, the music king, ac- 
companied by Mis. Sousa and their 
daughter, Miss Helen Sousa, arrived in 
Buffalo at noon today. They are stop. 
Ping at the Lenox. 

Count   llerumiih. Yeiraau. .Ste. BS«'Uiie Lia* 

'.Mr   W^iJiiaou T.. <i'uaikc«j, 
f<aa»« .»  
 Mr. Elteuaufl \jkwnwm*- 

l»oii   Uiki CauijT.. .. oiw»npi^S*btWH. 
l.'urauiha  
Nexiide   
Motiiallm ~.~ ff^sM* DktismfttilB' 
<iell.    ilMMRSU.— . HSM*  !g«SW»a» 
Camillo.   sentry —J_  K.   Mtrrlwrt 
\i\:indlers    I*n»sr  ATO»lHVl. 

Ree< her.   Loin  I'amaaie*;.  I*»a 
Is«t».l .Phis—ii   K«ot 
l»i-ln<-e«s  Marghniutu IwHh PWH* 
KsireWa   ..dmrtuf- nLunotrc 

The lnt<T<->Tiiis ihenrnpta* «<iwMt •€ toot 

evening was tin oi«'4i!iic itf nilHOlaciiMii BBJ'- 

aier for the wn-u.n The ^»a»MriiaiHiir. >»C CK- 

tuiniiii; to comic  oj>era   i .      ;.'' II •'. 

l«i lie a «lw' veurure, Turas nniWiimne BWV- 

reseutaTU-e *M* liOlii ft. (Ml miMjftrtiri&r 
tilled     lb<-    llleutw     ll.l'lieA   «m   MM   M^ML. 
It   was  HIMTUI  wnti   i;>  iMjllaiasn. Urn tuV- 
<n>Ulpull\ f].'!.«•<! < \ .-nvw Ml A» MVSHK 
were ii-sjileudeirt in Holiajjc Ml HtftlllMf 
effeits. Jt »«>. Troui ♦•**ir« fucan *C rtrte. 
the most siiec-ev^ui igKHituc sitoe jaJt*M» 
theater  lui>   eni-oeu 

Many iiupreveiuenTa !«»«» Ihwoi mo*- fa 
the tiiriieii^ uMl :tue«r newwir Bmewaewi d> 
more hivitius am«'Sn".ij'» - uaim Item •**»»- j 
iu>;. Tne oi>:uuiKMiia» i.nn uitaotpnutmlL <tt 
this <M>iiiiiiuiy i> hi »..iigi- "Mt Ihwrih. cite 
eoUi|iau> itwlf b- MM> aitifl -««• ii* Bite w-ttei»~ 
ti-.-i. under lite tiljtn tS Mi! AU. vi udei- 
Speneer. l'ver«Thlu|t 
tli-i |.rortiM!i<oi «W" 
from everv  point <(f *•» 

The iiiitinl «i«fa is -1131 «"jn«ia«.'* wkbrlk 
tins al«:i\* eiij«ij>ea Si wijfte guimfartPy INS 

HMMI of h> Tiruefnl !»i*r-K. tbw »iwmWe 
and niii'lli The op«C* »*K f KilMMwJ fa it 
eoiuplete uiauiHT. trufl *91 it» «adli«as IWa- 
tur»'s i-leverl.* de«-l«(j«e«. Jti wa» »fct»<jr 
slaced and ein-tuiix-a "'i>- "i •>!»* snMw 
pleutiful  ini.l   t'lrti.. *(«fl*»sin». 

The lompain ll^'ff K si «nw«se Mr auwi 
the prediction ihn: Jl w.U! «-■** U [wpu- 
l«rlt\   eio-li  week  wW ma *«r iMlm.    lit IK 

' 

<• rufliiapt »♦ oaafa- the 
baSBal   Ml    (AMSMC 

ehouis   o<   pnTtinUart*'  snwB  -sari »«HW1*W^ 

It   not  otilv  t>lo»«* The *«•»■.. line Bite- itiks » 
Well. 

Mr. Hi.-In. l.iiu;. tfa> teMMt. Itettts tlteKOttt 
as Couni Verrada. Vi< Ml ; I MM f"'-!:i 
last evenli*. Mr. WaBbui«r OnrtrMM 
made   a   nwst   fav^s^aliW-  ftnow****^*,  at* ■ 
slllgillt    eoiiiedillli '   .w- wtf   MililftfH 
Mr. Kdmnnd Uawrnnoe w.as tfeie **■ PVan. 
the chamberlain. MM EllMMwr KaMt fa» a 
pleasing iiersomilln inifl «avng wBttSa Mttfatbe 
finish Mi-.^- Amelia PWlfl* fn* Elu«»lte 
<lardner *-ere lfkewtee ^ffwaasm. tfce *Sjfc 
a»e». «T the comiiattv swwe miliissiifty ipnni. 

-El Os^tmn" w« »» tfae MM aK «wft. 
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Thousands Say Farewell 

at Willow Grove. 

A   DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 

Peerless Band Was Never in Bet- 
ter Form. 

Sousa and his splendid band were 
given a farewell last evening at beau- 
tiful Willow Grove that ran only be 
termed royal. It Is impossible for any 
one to accurately • stimate the num- 
ber of people, yoong and old. who 
heard the final concert of his engage- 
ment, for they appeared to come from 
everywhere. 

When Sousa, baton In hand, took 
his position for the first number of 
his programme, he was confronted by 
a sea of upturned faces. Every seat 
in the front of the band shell was oc- 
cupied, and thousands stood closely 
packed around it. Nearly 100,000 were 
in that great rhrong, according to a 
conservative estimate, and. I would 
no more think of doubting thut state- 
ment than 1 would if they had said 
150,000. It might have been either. 

It was a Sousa audience. Thai was 
demonstrated by the enthusiastic ap- 
plause with which every number was 
received. The original programme 
consisted of nine selections, but de- 
mands for encores swelled these fig- 
ures to eighteen. Sousa Is always lib- 
eral with encores, and the audience 
appreciated that fact, for they made 
the farewell concert a continuous ova- 
tion  for the   "March   King." 

The soloists last evening were Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornet, and Arthur 
Pryor, trombone, both of whom made 
made decided hits. The programme in 
full was  as  follows: 

Overture.    'Isabella"     Suiipe 
Sa<-red Air from "The Mght of the World." 

•'And Guil Shall wipe Away All Tears" 
SulllTan 

Cornet Solo, "Bride of the Wares"...   Clarke 
Herbert   L.   Clark*. 

a. Intermezzo. "Salome" I.oralne 
h.  Match,   "The  luvlDi-ible   Kagle"   (newt 

BoaM 
Grand  Scene   from   "Kauat" 

"Glory and I/>ve to  the Men of Old" I 
Gounod 

Fantastic Medley,  "The Band fame Back," 
ttousa 

Trombone Polo,  "Lore Thoughts" I'ryor ; 
Arthur  Pryor. 

a. Largo       Handel 
b. March,   "The Inrlncible  Eagle"  tnewi 

MOM 
Humoreeque,   "Good-Bye"    Sousa 

Sousa's new march, of which 1 spoke 
last week, was played four times, and 
was just as many times recalled. "The 
Invincible Eagle" has, it Is quite evi- 
dent, struck rhe chord of ptibltc ap- 
proval, and there is no question as to 
Its popularity. It Is one of those irre- 
sistible and strongly accentuated 
marches which are characteristic of 
S'o'isa, yet it is distinctly original In 
its meiody. 

ivnother striking feature of the even- 
ing was the rendition of the grand 
scene from Gounod's "Faust," "Glory 
and Love to the Men of Old." in which 
Sousa Introduced, effectively, his great 
choir of trombones, Messrs. Pryor, 
Lyon, Williams, Mantla and Ward- 
well. The band throughout displayed 
supurb ensemble, and the shading was 
exquisite. The number was Inter- 
preted  finely. 

Sullivan's aria, "And God Shall Wipe 
Away All Tears." from "The Light of 
the 'World," was played Impressively, 
and the beautiful "Salome" Intermez- 
zo was admirably rendered, the light 
and shade being delightfully brought 
out. Handel's "Largo" was never 
marred by absence of delicate orches-, 
tral instruments. 

The other concerted numbers, 
Suppe's "Isabella" and Sousa's fan-1 
tastlc medley, "The Band (Tame 
Back," and his hnmoresque "Good 
By." were all received with every 
manifestation of enjoyment 

Mr. Clarke demonstrated In his own 
composition, "Bride of the Waves," 
that he has few equals as a cornetlst, 
and Mr. Pryor added to his reputation 
as a trombone soloist, in his "Love 
Thoughts." 

In conclusion, I would express my 
thanks to those who constitute the 
management of Willow Grove Park, 
for their generosity in giving the pub- 
lic, free of charge, such an educator 
as Sousa's Band. 

W.  H.  6HARPLESS. 
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nips. 
i* Chief Ogendaza, With Three Wives 

and Many Attendants, Arrived 
Yesterday on the Midway, 

HONDURAS'S     BUILDING. 

It Was Dedicated Last Nip;ht—Sousa's 
Concerts   Were   Enjoyed- Attend- 

ance is   Increasing Steadily. 

Chief Ogcndaza, a hroad-shoul<lore<l, 
thick-lipped negro straight from the, in- 
terior of Africa, is now a resident of the 
midway. Accompanied by 1)7 other peo- 
ple from the interior of the dark ecjnti- 
nent, he reached Buffalo yesterday after- 
noon, having journeyed from his native 
home to Havre, France, thence to New 
York and mi 10 the Tan American. A' 
every stopping-place the natives were the 
subject of mueli attention and newspaper 
comment. One who sees them will not 
wonder why this was so. 

Chief Ogendaza Is, as a street urchin 
would say, the "chief guy." lie lias 55 
wives nt home, hut he brought only three 

gan his engagement at the Pan-American 
yesterday, and, as was expected, scored 
an immediate triumph. His band play- 
ed in the esplanade hand stand in the 
afternoon and had a large and truly ap- 
preciative audience. As the great lead- 
er- stood up before his musicians a wave 
of applause rippled across the esp'lan- 
fldo.    sjrtitoo KrtTi'A.i     CPLAM *u_ i i •__ Bouaa bowed. Then tho band he 
gan. Several ('lassie selections were 
played after which "The Invincible 
¥ftKJ.?."._the_ march compflse'fl b.T fltmsn 
in honor of the" Pa'u^mericsn B55B- 
UMi was rendered. 

"The  Invincible   Eagle"  is  a  pleasant 
Rtirprise to the true lover of music.    It 
differs   from   all   the   others   iu   several 
particulars.     For  instance, it  is  written 
in  (>-8   time,   while   his  other   marches 
are written hi 2-4 time.   The differentia 
will  he  apparent  to  musicians,   but  tho 
results,   as   worked   out   by   Snusa,   sur- 
prise as well as delight everybody.    The 
march contains more of the dance, more 
of   the   fantastic,   softened   music   than 
has been associated with Sousa, but the i br 
theme   is   artistically     and     beautifully 

, worked   out.    The  theme  is   first  fash- 
ioned by the reeds, and then it is back 

I ed up and brought out in all its beauty 
j by  the   brass.     The   finale   is   especially 
I pleasing,    introducing   the   quintette   of 
l trombones.    The march is certain to be 
I very popular. 

The rest of the program was liberally 
, applauded  and  at  the conclusion  of  the 
J concert at T> o'clock Sousa was given an- 
other ovation, which left ni doubt tint 
his hand is to lie one of the 

of lady managers and and Mayor Diehl. 
The party remained until a late hour, 

and the court was '"laniinous in its 
decision as to the mi it of Fair Japau, 
no  one   dissenting. 

Workman Injured. 
.T. C. Smith, a workman employed by 

the Buffalo Carting Company, was taken 
to the ex;io?ition hospital at 9 o'clock 
this morning with his right foot badly 
ciushed. Smith was caught under /a 
falling safe, which was being removed 
from a wagon of the carting company in- 
to the electricity building. The wagon 
v^iis hauled into the space between the 
electricity building and the canal at th« 
nofctheast corner, and skids were placed 
to help in the removal of the safe to the 
asp uilt. The skids were two inch aud 
a (j alter planks, about twelve feet long, 
Dim ed side by side on the tail of the 
waj on. and the safe weighed two and a 
ball I tons. When the safe was about half 
wal  down   the  planks   the   north   plank . 

e, throwing the safe to the sidewalk. 
Smith   was  standing  on   that  side,  and | 
thf corner of the safe, which was in a 
hAvy   pine  case,  struck   the  top  of  his ! 
fojit.    The sidewalk gave way under the '■ 

1, aud Smith's foot  was pushed down 
to the asphalt a distance of ten inches, . 

rliere. it  was held  fast until  men came 
f&nd   lifted   the  weight   up.    The   anihul- 
anco was called and a temporary dress- | 
ing applied until Smith could be taken to 
the hospital. 

of then, with him.    When'he desires to i tionsTnd" 
sit down,  one  of  his attendants   is  on J 
hand  with a chair.    When he  wishes to ! 
smoke,   an   attendant   is  present   with   a 
pipe.    When he  wishes to eat, servants j 

one   if the most popular feat- 
ures of the  next  month. 

The evening concert was given in the 
\y.st   esplanade  stand  instead  of  in   the 

■ Temple of Music as had been announced. 
bring him food.      . short   he Is king of ; Sousa oh. ted to playing in the Temple 
nl  he surveys.    There  is no jealousy. i ;,  wns stllU>rli  because of the  acV, '   '■ 
He was born to the place he holds, and   properties and also because so few » 
his   subordinates   respect   and   reverence    • 
him.    Other negroes of some importance 
in their native country are among the ar- 
rivals,   but  they   all   salaam   before  the 

Exposition  Briefs. 

s   mi   jealousy, 
he holds,  and j properties and also becaui 

pie. comparatively, could get into th. 
building. The evening concert was at- 
tended by thousands, and around the 
handstand   in  every  direction  ther 

mighty Ogendaza. 
These natives of Africa were brought 

lure by the concessionaires of Darkest 
Africa, and beginning today may be seen 
in the handsome yet bizarre structure 
which, surmounted by two white ele- 
phants and the figure of a savage, stands 
on the north midway, almost opposite the 
Trip to the Moon. The place has been 
ready for some time to receive them, 
but it was impossible to get them here. ,. 
Xavier l'ene, who went to Africa to col-   corded   at 

was 
a sea of faces. "Thi'_Jjjyiucilije JSiifdx" 
was received with tho mosTiend^hu^iastiC 
approTnrT"" " ~ -     •»   -•••■•   -„.»_.,.». 

'Increasing Attendance. 
The effect of yesterday's sunshine was 

felt at the exposition. The number of | 
admissions registered was 28,660, which 
is considerably more than the average 
for the last two or three weeks. The 
greatest number of admissions were re- 

the   west   Ainherst   gate,   th-? 
lect them, experienced far more red tape | stiles of which registered 11,007. The 
than he expected to encounter and was number of persons who passed through 
lucky to get them here at all, he says. I the Elmwood gate was S,2f>4, through the 
The negroes came clad in strange gar- ] Lincoln parkwaj gate 1,740, through the 
nients. The chief wore a fancy outing j water gate 501. The latter-named en- 
shirt, a wide-brimmed straw hat and '■ trance is growing it; favor and will con- 
tan shoes. At home he wears far, far | tinue so to grow just as fast as people 
less than this, and the cosmopolitan char- I learn that by using it they can get mag 
ncter of his garb can be explained from 
the fact that clothes were not plentiful 
where he came from. The women were 
dressed in loose gowns of many colors. 
On arriving at the place which is to be 
their home for the summer, the natives 
gazed in wonderment at the buildings, aud 
soon thereafter were lolling iu comforta- 
ble ease in the big dance hall which was 
filled with the heat of gas stoves. Clothes 
were cast aside as soon as the natives 
were satisfied that the gaze of the white 
man was shut out. 

William I,. Many last evening gave a 
dinner in Alt Nurnberg to the judges of 
the court of appeals, • The party was en- 
tertained while at table by the Royal 
Bavarian Band. 

Among the visitors to the exposition 
yesterday was former Governor Francis 
of Missouri, now president of the Louis- 
iana Purchase Exposition Company. He 
is spending some time in Buffalo gather- 
ing knowledge to aid him in his work at 
home. 

A baby ostrich in the Ostrich Farm on 
the midway met with an accident on Sun- 
day night, and as a result one of its legs 
was broken. Now that it is being treated 
by one of the surgeons at. the exposition 
hospital everything indicates that the 
bone will knit. 

A large white Esquimau dog, which 
escaped from the Esquimau village caus- 
ed a good deal of excitement in tho north 
end of the midway shortly after !) o'clock 
last evening. The escaped animal ran 
about for fully an hour before being 
caught. 

Mrs. Carter Harrison, wife of Mayor 
Harrison of Chicago, arrived in Buffalo 
yesterday morning ami spent the day at 
the exposition grounds. Mrs. Harrison 
visited   many  places  of  interest and  de- 

nificent view'-s not only of the exposition ' £evoted considerable time to the midway 

Building Dedicated. 

The Honduras building, in the court 
of state and foreign buildings, was for- 
mally opened last evening. The occasion 
was delightfully informal and the inau- 
guration was a very pleasant one. 

The visitors were received by Senor 
Francisco Artschul, minister of promo- 
tion and public works in Honduras; 
Senor N. Bolet Peraza, consul-general 
representing Honduras in New York, 
aud his wife, and Senor Sergio Lusky, 
secretary of the Honduras Pan-American 
commission. 

The building was crowded until after 
10 o'clock with many guests from 'the 
commissions of other South American 
countries, the Mexican anil Chilian 
commissioners to the exposition attending 
in a body. The Mexican band furnished 
delightful music for the occasion. 

Among those who congratulated the 
Honduras commissioners on their build- 
ing and upon the excellence of the ex- 
hibit were Director-General Buchanan, 
with Mrs. Buchanan and Miss Buchanan, 
Secretary Fleming of the exposition com- 
pany aud J. X. Adam, chairman of the 
committee on state and foreign relations. 

The exercises were opened by Senor 
Altschul with a brief address, followed 
by Director-General Buchanan,who brief- 
ly but very pleasantly congratulated Hon- 
duras on its building and its exhibit and 
most enthusiastically upon its enterprise 
in making so splendid a showing which 

He. Senor N. Bolet Peraza made an ad- 
dress In Spanish, in which he said: 

"The peoples of the three Americas 
have met before at other expositions, 
but this is the first time that they gather 
at a meeting of their exclusive creation, 
a sort of family fete. They have gath- 
ered as a special body, thus being truly a 
world of brothers. This suggests that 
we can act as a unit; in other words 
that we are sufficient to ourselves and 
that if, perchance, by any cataclysm the 
Old World should be separated from the 
New, we could continue our work of 
civilization and of progress." 

Following the speeches an informal 
lunehein was served. 

Virginia Cadets. 

Great interest wns shown iu the dress 
Durade and review which were held ou 
the esplanade last evening by the cadets 
of tho Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and the Pony Battery of the Hudson 
River  Academy.     The    esplanade  was 

; thronged   with   people  when  the  endets 
marched from the military camp at 7.30 

| o'clock.' 
Mayor Diehl, who was to review the 

cadets, was late in arriving at the 
grounds, but nt 8 o'clock the cadets were 

I in formation and as soon as he urrived 
they   gave   the 

structures, but of the natural beauties of 
the park. 

Society Organized. 

At a meeting held recently by repre- 
sentatives to the exposition from South 
and Central American countries, a soci- 
ety known as the Club de Comlsionadog 
Extiiingcros a la Exposition Pan-Ameri- 
can, meaning the Club of Foreign Com- 
missioners to the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion, was formed. The following-named 
OfllCCl'S were chosen: 

President, Senor Don Enrique Budge, 
commissioner-general for Chile; vice-pres- 
ident, Senor Don Albino R. Nuncio, 
thief of the Mexican commission; treas- 
urer, Senor Tenionte Don Juan S. At- 
well, special commissioner for Argentine; 
fust secretary, Senor Don Nicolas Veloz- 
Goiticoa. delegate for Salvador and secre- 
tary of th" commission; second secretary, 
Senor Don Alejandro Bermudez, special 
commissioner for Nicaragua. 

The following-named men were selected 
as councillors: 

Senor Don Julio Perez Canto, secre- 
tary of the Chilean commission; Senor 
Don Floreciel A. Ilojos, commissioner for 
the Dominican Republic; Senor Don Max- 
imiliano M. Chabert, Mexican commis- 
sioner; Senor Don Sergio Lusky, secre- 
tary of the commission for Honduras; 
Senor Don Ramon Pando, delegate for 
Bolivia; Senor Don Ramon Pina, secre- 
tary of the commission for Costa Rica. 

Indian Generosity. 
Eighty-five legislative correspondents 

from the state of New Jersey were guests 
at the show in the Indian Congress yes- 
terday afternoon. They spoke highly of 
the   entertainment.   About    100   editors 

She spoke enthusiastically of the i>oau- 
ties of the Rainbow City, and said it 
met with her'expectations in every way. 
Mrs. Harrison is scheduled to remain 
in the city for several days, after which 
she will  return home. 

A branch office of the Pan-American 
bureau of information has been establish- 
ed in the exposition grounds in the south- 
east corner of the bazar building. This 
building is on the northeast corner of 
the mall and the midway, ami is passed 
by everyone going directly to the grounds 
from the west Amherst gate. 

President Francis of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition Company, Gov. 
Bliss of Michigan and William Cullen 
Bryant were among the passengers yes- 
terday on the air ship Luna. They en- 
joyed the Trip to the Moon immensely. 
Mr. Bryant said the illusion was by far 
the best be had ever seen. 

from Arkansaw attended the performance 
also. 

The generosity of the full-blooded In- 
dian was well exemplified yesterday when 
it was proposed that a collection be taken 
up for the benefit of Chief Lone Wolf, 

... „    who, a few days ago, was sent ho   e(irx-.i 
cau InriWKrUeTOflclal to the little repnb-   hamfed anoT feeble,  to the Pim   Ridgel 
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SECRETARY ROOT 
He- nml Hlo Pnjrty Will Vliilt the 

Exposition   Midway. 
Buffalo, June 11.—Secretary Root 

visited the camps and the War De- 
partment exhibits at the Exposition 
yesterday. He was accompanied by 
General Corbln and General Young 
and the ladles of the party. They 
missed the hanging of new .^KfTIres 
of President MeKinley and General 
Miles In the Government Building, 

All went to the Temple of Music to 
bear Sousa play his new Exposition 
niarcTi, "The lavlnctble Eagle.A 

Secretary  Roofs  party  studied  the 
beauties  of  the  exposition,  reserving 
the Midway for to-day. They wiu^ «r 
part  at 8 o'ctoc*  to-night,  goi\ 

: rectly to Washington. 

servlu* w 
Agency. Chiefs American Horsej Blue 
Horse and Little Wound called the In- 
dians together and said that they should 
send money to Lone Wolf so he could 
live comfortably. A collection was taken 
up, and the sum contributed wns $200, ! 
which will be duly forwarded to the] 
feeble chief in his Dnkota home. 

The Moorish Palace. 
Dick Turpin's Moorish   Palace,   other- j 

wise known as the Panopticon, is rapidly l 
becoming one of the popular features of 
the midway.   In there one can spend an ! 
hour or more and at once be delighted and 
instructed.     There  ore  wax  figures  all 
about; they greet you from corners, lean j 
against the walls, bend ou the stairway 
to tie their shoe strings.   It is very often 
difficult in  one's   rambles   through   the 
building,  to determine at a glance just 
what is real and what isn't.   The figures 
were made with such skill and perfection 
of detail that it is very easy to be de- ] 
lnded.   At one end of a large room, which 
is surrounded with the    figures    of    re-1 
nowned personages,  there are  about 80 
wax figures of kings, queens, presidents, 
statesmen, poets, philosophers and music-1 
ians.     They are perfectly   modeled   rnd | 
clothed.   One  wishes, as he gazes upon 
them, that they might suddenly return to 
life.     Napoleon and  Wellington are not i 



Chief   Ogcndaza,   u     broad-shouldered, 
thick-lipped negro straight trow thai In 
teriov of Africa, is now a resident of the 
midway.    Accompanied by '.'7 other §eo 
plo from the Interior of the dark cmiti- 

', nent, he reached Buffalo yesterday aver- 
I noon, having journeyed from his native 

home to Havre, Prance, thence to New 
York IHHI on to the Pan-American.     At 
every stopping place the natives wore ng 
subject of much attention and newspaper 
comment.    One who -cos them will not 
wonder why this was M>. 

results, as worked out   by BOOM,  rat 
prise a* well as d<-Hght everybody.   The 
march contain! more of the dance, more 
"f   the   fantastic,   softened   music   than 
has been associated with Bonea, hut the 
theme   is  artistically    and    beautifully 
worked  out.    The  theme  is  first   fash- 
ioned  l>y  the reeds,  and tin n it   is link 

I ed up and brought out in all its beauty 
j by the hrass.    The finale is especially 

pleasing.   Introducing   the  quintette   of 
trombones.   The march is certain to be 
very  popular. ynw\   ijft,>,|   the   weight   up.    The   anihn 

The  rest of the program wns lihernlly    mien was called  ami  u  temporary  drasi 

'•out i Wi r\ or, eVioug, 
ulaikd   side   by   side   09   the   tail   of   the 
waj [in, ami the safe weighed two and a 
hal    tOttt.    When the safe was about half 
wa;    down   the   planks   the  north   plank 
brute, throwing the safe to the sidewalk. 
Snath was Standing on that side, and 
thj corner of the safe, which was in a 
lu»v> pine ease, struck the top of hi- 
filit. The sidewalk gave way under Ihe 
«d, and Smith's foot was pushed down 
p the asphalt a distance of ten Inches, 

hern it  wns held  fast until  men came 
1- 

Ohlef Ogondaza  is, as n street urchin 
applauded and at the conclusion of th 
concert nt !"• o'clock Sousa was given an- 
other ovation, which left in doubt th it 
his hand is to l>o one of the stnr attrac- 
tions and one if the most popular feat- 
ures  of the  next  month. 

The evening concert was given in the 
west esplanade stand Instead of in the 
Tempi" of Music as had beeu announced. 
Bousa objected to playing in the Temple, 
it was stated, because of the OCOUStii 

was born to the place he holds, and I properties and also because so few p >0 
subordinates   respect   and   reverence , pi,.,   comparatively,   could   get   into   th 

would say, the "chief guy." lie has 55 
'wives at home, hut he brought only three 
I of them with him. When he desires to 
sit down, one of his attendants is on 
hand with a chair. When be wishes to 
smoke, an attendant is present with a 
pipe. When he wishes to eat, servants 
luing him food. In short, he la king of 
all  he surveys.    There  is  no jealousy, 
lie 
his 
him. Other negroes of some importance 
in their native country are among the ar- 
rivals, but they all salaam before the 
mighty  Ogondaza. 

These natives of Africa were brought 
here by the concessionaires of Darkest 
Africa, and beginning today may be seen 
in the handsome yet bizarre structure 
which, surmounted by two white ele- 
phants and the figure of a savage, stands 
on the north midway, almost opposite the 
Trip to the Moon. The place has been 
ready for some time to receive them, 

I hut it wns impossible to get them here. 
Xnvier Pone, who went to Africa to col- 
lect them, experienced far more red tape 

| than he expected to encounter and was 
lucky to get them here at all, he says. 
The negroes came clad in strange gar- 
ments. The chief wore a fancy outing 
shirt, a wide-brimmed straw hat and 
tan shoes. At home he wears far, far 
less than this, and the cosmopolitan char- 
acter of his garb can be explained from 
the fact that clothes wore not plentiful 
where he came from. The women were 
dressed in loose gowns of many colors. 
On arriving at the place which is to be 
their home for the summer, tin- natives 
gazed in wonderment at the buildings, and 
soon thereafter were lolling in comforta- 
ble ease in the big dance hall which was 
filled with the heat of gas stoves. Clothes 
were cast aside as soon as the natives 
were satisfied that the gaze of the white 
man was shut out. 

Building Dedicated. 

The Honduras building, in the court 
of state and foreign buildings, was for- 
mally opened last evening. The occasion 
was delightfully informal and the inau- 
guration was a very pleasant one. 

The visitors were received by Senor 
Francisco Artschul, minister of promo- 
tion and public works in Honduras; 
Benor N. Bolet Peraza, consul-general 
representing Honduras in New York, 
and his wife, and Benor Sergio Lusky, 
secretary of the Honduras Pan-American 
commission. 

The building wns crowded until ofter 
10 o'clock with ninny guests from 'the 
commissions of other South American 
countries, the Mexican anil Chilian 
commissioners to the exposition attending 
in a body. The Mexican band furnished 
delightful music for the occasion. 

Among those who congratulated the 
Honduras commissioners on their build- 
ing and upon the excellence of the ex- 
hibit were Director-Coneral Buchanan, 
with Mrs. Buchanan ami Miss Buchanan, 
Secretary Fleming of the exposition com- 
pany and ,f. N, Adam, chairman of the 
committee on state and foreign relations. 

The exercises were opened by Senor 
Altsehul with a brief address, followed 
by Director-Oeneral Buchanan,who brief- 
ly but very pleasantly congratulated Hon- 
duras on it's building and its exhibit and 
most enthusiastically upon its enterprise 
in makingBO splendid a showing which 
can iwmte betreTic'ial to the little repub- 
lic. Benor N. Bolet Peraza made an ad- 
dress In Spanish, in which he said: 

"The peoples of the three Americas 
have met before at other expositions, 
but this is the first time that they gather 
at a meeting of their exclusive creation, 
a sort of family fete. They have gath- 
ered as a special body, thus being truly a 
world of brothers. This suggests that 
we can net as a unit; in other words 
that we ore sufficient to ourselves and 
that if, perchance, by any cataclysm the 
Old World should be separated from the 
New, we could continue our work of 
civilization and of progress." 

Following the speeches an informal 
lunchein was served. 

Virginia Cadets. 

Great interest was shown in the dress 
parade and review which were held on 
the esplanade last evening by the cadets 
of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and the Pony Battery of the Hudson 
River Academy. The esplanade was 
thronged with people when the cadets 
marched from the military camp at 7.30 
o'clock. 

Mayor Diehl, who was to review the 
cadets, was late in arriving at the 
grounds, but at 8 o'clock the cadets were 
in formation and as soon as he arrived 
they gave the dress parade and were 
reviewed by the mayor and then passed 
in the more formal review of the dress 
parade. The cadets won round after 
round of hearty applause by their snappy 
and accurate execution of the manual. 
Especially notable was their ground- 
ing of arms, there being not the slightest 
"rattle," not a single tardy rapping on 
the asphalt This was repeated so ninny 
times with perfection thnt the crowd ap- 
plauded the boys with enthusiastic vigor. 

On parade the cadets presented an ad- 
mirable appearance and marched with 
precision and the swinging step which 
demonstrate the high character and 
value of their training. 

The Hudson River battery showed to 
excellent advantage in the parade. 

Much disappointment was expressed'by 
the crowd that the Pony Battery did not 
give a drill, as very many in the throng 
had gone to the esplanade particularly 
to see the youngsters work the battery. 
Commandant Wilson and his command 
were prepared to give a drill but as they 
received no orders so to do, they march- 
ed back to ennui. 

Mayor Diehl expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the appearance and 
the marching of the cadets. 

Sousa's Concerts. 
Sousa,  the celebratd  baud leader,  bj- 

ing applied until Smith could be taken to 
the hospital. 

building. The evening concert was at- 
tended by thousands, and around the 
bandstand in every direction there was 
n sea of faces. "The ("V'"_edije Jflngjft" 
was received with the moMentllUsiastiC 
approTno"   ' " "     'v   *      ■■ 11 n 

*'" "' "Increasing Attendance. 
The effect of yesterday's sunshine was 

felt at the exposition. The number of 
admissions registered wns 28,660, which 
is considerably more than the average 
for the last two or three weeks. The 
greatest number of admissions were re- 
corded at the west Amherst gate, th•> 
stiles of which registered 11,007. The 
number of persons who passed through 
tlu> Ehuwood cate was 8,264, through the 
Lincoln parkway gate 1,710, through tin- 
water gate 501. The latter-named en- 
trance is growing in favor nnd will con- 
tinue so to grow just as fast as people 
learn thnt by using it they can get mag- 
nificent views not only of the exposition 
structures, but of the natural beauties or 
the park. 

Society Organized. 

At a meeting held recently by repre- 
sentatives to the exposition from South 
and Central American countries, a soci- 
ety known as the Club de Comlslonados 
Kxtrnngcros a la Exposieion Pan-Ameri- 
can, meaning the Club of Foreign Com- 
missioners to the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion, was formed. The following-named 
ofilcers were chosen: 

President, Senor Don Enrique Budge, 
commissioner-general for Chile; vice-pres- 
ident, Senor Don Albino R. Nuncio, 
chief of the Mexican commission; treas- 
urer, Senor Teniente Don Juan S. At- 
well, special commissioner for Argentine; 
fust secretary, Benor Don Nicolas Yeloz- 
Goiticoa. delegate for Salvador anil secre- 
tary of th" commission; second secretary, 
Senor Don Alejandro Bermudez, special 
commissioner for Nicaragua. 

The following-named men were selected 
as councillors: 

Si nor Don Julio Perez Canto, secre- 
tary of the Chilean commission; Senor 
Don Floreciol A. liojos, commissioner for 
the Dominican Republic; Senor Don Max- 
Imillano M. Chal.ert, Mexican commis- 
sioner; Senor Don Sergio Lusky, secre- 
tary of the commission for Honduras; 
Senor Don Ramon Pando, delegate for 
Bolivia: Senor Don Ramon Pina, secre- 
tary of the commission for Costa Rlcn. 

Indian Generosity. 
Eighty-five legislative correspondents 

from the state of New Jersey were guests 
nt the show in the Indian Congress yes- 
terday afternoon. They spoke highly of 
the entertainment. About 100 editors 
from Afkanaaw attended the performance 
also. 

The generosity of the full-blooded In- 
dinu wns well exemplified yesterday when 
it was proposed that a collection be taken 
up for the benefit of Chief Lone Wolf, 
who, a few days ago, was sent hop % .e»- i 
hausted and feeble, to the Pine Ridge 
Agency. Chiefs American Horse, Blue 
Horse and Little Wound called the In 
dlans together and said that they shouM. 
send money to Lone Wolf so he could 
live comfortably. A collection wns taken 
up, and the sum contributed was $200, 
which will be duly forwarded to the 
feeble chief in his Dakota home. 

The Moorish Palace. 
Dick Turpin's Moorish Pnlace, other- 

wise known as the Panoptican, Is rapidly 
becoming one of the popular features of 
the midway. In there one can spend un 
hour or more and at once he delighted and 
instructed. There are wax figures all 
about; they greet you from corners, lean 
against the walls, bend on the stairway 
to tie their shoe strings. It is very often 
difficult in one's rambles through the 
building, to determine at a glance ,iust 
what is renl nnd what isn't. The figures 
were mnde with such skill nnd perfection 
of detail that it is very easy to be de- 
luded. At one end of a large room, which 
is surrounded with the figures of re- 
nowned personages, there are about 30 
wax figures of kings, queens, presidents, 
statesmen, poets, philosophers and music- 
ians. They nre perfectly modeled end 
clothed. One wishes, as he gazes upon 
them, that they might suddenly return to 
life. Napoleon and Wellington are not 
far from each other, and it would, of 
course, be entertaining to see what would 
happen to the people between them when 
the two heroes of Waterloo discovered 
each other. 

Not only are there figures of historical 
personages, but there are illustrations of 
many allegorical tales, biblical stories and 
modern dramatic scenes. Little Red Rid- 
ing Hood, with the wolf covered up in 
her bed, is on exhibition, ns is also Cin- 
derella and many other heroines and 
heroes dear to the juvenile heart. The in- 
terior of the building is very spacious and 
it seems thnt the groups of figures are 
numberless. Passageway after passage- 
way opens up, and down its sides are ar- 
ranged figure after hgtuAfciid group after 
group. In no nttrnctiouTm the mld.vay 
can a person spend a -pleasnnter hour »uan 
in the Moorish Palace. The attraction* 
are especially eutertaiuing to children. 

Judges in Fair Japan. 
The judges of the court of appeals, in- 

cluding Chief Justice Parker and Jus- 
tice O'Brien, made a trip dnwiathe mid- 
way last evening. After looking over 
the various buildings and listening to the 
spielers, they finally settled upon Fair 
Japan as the choice. 

They were escorted about the tea gar- 
den by Adelbert Moot, Henry Ware 
Sprague and William L. Marcy. The 
judges were extremely interested in the 
clever .little japs, and were observed fre- 
quently in conversation with them. Mr. 
Kushibiki gave a special performance 
in the theatre in honor of his distinguish- 
ed guests, which also included U*« Jwuu.-il 

Exposition  Briefs. 
William L. Marcy lnst evening gave a 

dinner in Alt Nurnberg to the judges of 
the court of appeals. The party was en- 
tertained while nt table by the Royal 
Bavarian  Band. 

Among the visitors to the exposition 
acoustic | yesterday was former Governor Francis 

of Missouri, now president of the Louis- 
iana Purchase Exposition Company. He 
is spending some time in Buffalo gather- 
ing knowledge to aid him in his work at 
home. 

A baby ostrich in the Ostrich Farm on 
the midway met with an accident on Sun- 
day night, and as a result one ,,!' its legs 
was broken. Now that it is being treated 
by one of the surgeons at the exposition 
hospital everything indicates that the 
bone will knit. 

A large white Esquimau dog, which 
escaped from the Esquimau village caus- 
ed a good deal of excitement in the north 
end of the midway shortly after 0 o'clock 
last evening. The escaped animal ran 
about for fully an hour before being 
caught. 

Mrs. Carter Harrison, wife of Mayor 
Harrison (.f Chicago, arrived in Buffalo 
yesterday morning and spent the day at. 
the exposition grounds. Mrs. Harrison 
visited many places of interest and de- 
devoted considerable time to the midway. 
She spoke enthusiastically of the beau- 
ties of the Rainbow City, and said it 
met with her'expectations in every way. 
Mrs. Harrison is scheduled to remain 
in the city for several days, after which 
she will return home. 

A branch office of the Pan-American 
bureau of information has been establish- 
ed in the exposition grounds in the south- 
east corner of the bazar building. This 
building is on the northeast corner of 
the mall and the midway, and is passed 
by everyone going directly to the grounds 
from  the  west  Amherst gate. 

President Francis of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition Company) Gov. 
Bliss of Michigan and William Oullen 
Bryant were among the passengers yes- 
terday on the air ship Luna, They en- 
joyed the Trip to the Moon immensely. 
Mr. Bryant said the illusion was by far 
tlie best  be had ever seen. 
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SECRETARY ROOT 
Hf  nnd   His  Pnrty  Will  Visit  the 

Exposition  Mldwn-y. 
Buffalo, June 11.—Secretary Root 

visited the ramps and the War De- 
partment exhibits at the Exposition 
yesterday. He was accompanied by 
General Corbin and General Youiif? 
and the ladies of the party. TJiey 
missed the hanging of new jjierures 
of President McKinley and General 
Miles in the Government  Building. 

All went to the Temple of Music to 
fa.nr Sousa play his new Exposition 
march, "Th* Invincible Eagle." 

Secretary   Root's  party   studied  the 
beauties  of  the  exposition,  reserving 
the Midway for to-day. They wip^* 
part  at « o'clock  to-night,   gou.!»V 

jrectly  to Washington. V»- 
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v;IOUS OPENING! OF GARDEN j 

O? THEATER 
It   was   "garden"   weather   that   sot-1 

tied   down   upon   the   Garden   Theater' 
opera company and the large audience 
thtfc greeted it Monday night.   A more j 
balmy   evening   could   not   have   been ' 
chosen for the opening night, nor could gkj. 
the management have selected a  more 
popular opera for the initial  perform- 
ance than "El t'apitan." 

Many are familiar with the .story ol! 
the wily chieftain and the ridiculous 
situations which form the plot. 

The Garden Theater opera company 
is unusually good. The chorus is 
strong and well drilled, and there is ' 
no lack of pretty girls. Mr. William 
P. Carleton appeared at his best in the 
role of Don Errico Medigua, the viceroy 
tif Peru. His rich baritone voice and 
conii7iam''nS figure are well suited to 
the pari 

Mr. Edmund Lawrence made a cap- 
ital chamberlain, and the tenor voice r.f 
Mr, Richie Ling in the role of Count 
Hernando Venada is of marked beauty 
and excellence. Miss Eleanor Kent, as 
Isabel, Medigua's daughter, deserves 
highest praise for her beautifully clear 
and pathetic soprano voice. Her solo 
in the second act, and the duet with 
Count Hernando in the opening of the 
third, brought forth the well-merited 
applause of the audience. Miss Emelle 
Gardner's rendition of the part of 
Estreda is vivacious and pleasing. Her 
voice, though not strong, is sweet and 
her acting good. Miss Amelia Fields 
as the princess has a rich contralto 
voice, and the other parts are well 
taken. With the superiority of the 
company and the advancing summer, a 
successful season of the Garden the- 
ater Is assured. 
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SOUSA,  THL  MARCH KINO. 

Smjsa admirers, and they are legion, 
are "delighted that the Match King and 
his excellent band will bfl in Buffalo 
for the next few weeks. The engage- 
ment of Sousa's band at the Pan- 
American b3g>an on Monday and the 
ovation it received gave evidence of 
the popularity of his musicians in this 
city. The famous bandmaster has 
written a selection especially for the 
Buffalo Exposition. He has called it 
"The Invincible Eagle" and its popu- 
larity was established on the first day 
of his engagement here. The coin- 
position is a masterly effort and one of 
the March King's best. With his usual 
courtesy, Sousa has stated that re- 
quests received for certain selections 
during his engagement at the Exposi- 
tion will be granted, as far as possible. 
He wishes to please the people and 
give them the pieces they like beat. 

Sousa's band has traveled extensive- 
ly and has everywhere met with the 
unqualified approval and admiration 
or its hearers. He has been repeatedly 
honored with medals and he comes to 
Buffalo now with a new decoration re- 
ceived from the French Government. 
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t   is   proving   one   of   the   great 
A\g cards of the Exposition.    His 
^Vioncert alone  is  well  worth   the 

admission. / 
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GARDEN THEATER. 
A   refined   ami   representative audi- 

ence gathered at  Ihe Garden theater 
Monday  night   when  the lijrht opera 
season   opened   there   with   an   excel- 
lent Company  In  "El t'apitan."   The 
house  was  packed  to the  doors  and 

•; tho applause  was liberal.    The coin-ji 
puny   pleased  everyone and   the  grar- j _ 
dens were resplendent  in  foliage and  i 
lighting- effects.     It   was.   from every 
point   of  view,   the    most     successful 

iopenin{? the  Garden'theater  lias  en- 
joyed. 

Many      improvements    have    been 
made  in the guldens and  they never 
presented a morV Inviting appearance' 
than  last evening.    The organization.! 
and  management   of this company is 
in  competent  builds, the  company it- 
self  is  fine  and   so is"" the  orchestra 
under the baton of Alexander    Kpen-j 

, eer.     Everything  Combined   to   make 
,the first production    successful    mull 
.pleasing  from   every   point   of   view.] 

The company itself is a strong one, 
and  the prediction that   it  will  grow 
ir. popularity each  week   will  not be 
amiss.    It  is strong individually and' 
collectively.-The chorus is  particular- 
ly good ami effective.    It    not    only) 
pleases the eye, but the ear as    well. 

Ritchie Ling, the tenor, heads the 
cast as Count Verrada. He was in 
fine form last evening. William P.' 
Caret on made a most favorable im- 
pression as a singing comedian in the 
role of Mediit'na. Edmund Lawrence 
was fine as 1'ezzo the c.hamberla!n. 
Miss Eleanor Kent has a pleasing 
personality  and   sang    with    artistic; 
finish. Miss     Amelia       Fields    and 
Kmelie Gardner were likewise effec- 
tive. The remainder of the company 
.vas  uniformly good. 

MANY AT PAN-AM, 

Attendance at Exposition Gradually Increases 

-31,246 Admitted Yesterday. 

Buffalo, June 12.—The presence in 
the citv of prominent men, the in- 
llux (if delegates to conventions 
being held here.and per feet weather 
conditions are daily increasing' the 
attendance at the exposition. 

Sousa's baud and tlie Mexican 
Military band divide honors this 
week. Sousa's new march, '-The 
Invincible Eagle.".written especially 
for the Tan-American, elicits enthu- 
siastic praise. 

The mil?;nry camp within the 
grounds is vtSd tilled with military 
continuentf." 'rhere are now in camp 
a regiment onarfcillerv, marine and 
hospital corps, Cadets from Virginia 
polytechnic institute, the Tony Bat- 
tery from lludsqn, and the magnifi- 
cent detachment of Mexican troops 
ieut by President Diaz as a special 
jourtesy to the American oeople. 

Yesterday's total  admissions  were 
11,210. 

newspaper cutting Bureau in the World, 
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Soust and Fanclulli are again in com- 
petition. Each has written a march for 
the Pan-American Exposition, desig- 
nated "The Invincible Eagle" and "The 
Electric Century,"  respectively. . 
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SO MUCH THAT IS FREE. 
No Exposition  ever  had 

Features as these. 
such 

KEEP     VISITORS      BUSY 

SOUSA'S   GREAT  POPULARITY—THOU- I 
SANDS ENJOY VIEW FROM TOWER 
—CROWDS ARE GETTING WISE. 

\19B4. 

8 n. m.— Gates open. 
9 a. m. -Heavy artillery drill north of Govern- 

ment l > > 111■ 1111 IT. 
10 and it it. m.—Band concerts. 
11 a. m.—Drill of cadets and pony battery, Es- 

planade. 
I p. in.— Band concert. 
2.30  p.   m.   Life-Baring drill.   Park  Lake. 
2.30 to 5 p. m.—Band concerts, Plaza, Espla- 

nade,  etc. 
3.30 p. m.--Heavy artillery drill. 
4.30 p. in.—Organ reeltal. Temple of Music. 
7 p. m.—Dress parade, endets and pony battery, 

Esplanade. 
7.3(1 p.  m. to JO p.  m.- Rand eoneerts. 
8.30 p. m.-Illumination of buildings. 
10.3O p. m.- Dates close. 
II p.   m.    Lights out. 
All day—Peony sbow In Horticulture; Model 

Dairy barn, K> champion mllchera of world; view 
from top of Howard Tower; launches on lake and 
gondolas on canal; Mexican lturtiles and military 
contingent; Hospital Corps' camp south of Gov- 
ernment bulldliiK; outdoor floral show around 
Women's bniidtng; .Midway, exhibit buildings. 
State anil foreign buildings, etc. 

The visitor has the choice. There are 
attractions enough to keep a host busy 
for a week. Apart from the Midway, tho 
boats and the Tower elevators, there is 
absolutely no charge for a single sight, 
scene or feature on tho foregoing sched- 
ule. The organ recital, the band con- 
certs, the drills, the exhibits, the flow- 
ers, everything is free. No past exposi- 
tion, fair or show in the whole world ever 
had such an array of free features and 
magnificent attractions to offer free of 
charge to all sightseers who enter the 
grounds. The crowd is beginning to en- 
ter, too. Here aro the figures of yester- 
day's attendance: 

West Amheret gate  11,202 
F.lmwood gate     10,172 
Lincoln Parkway gate  1,788 
Watergate   593 
Meadow ga te    81 
East  Amherst gate  4.080 
Railroad gate   2,520 

Total all gates ,  81,428 

Sousa's Popularity. 
Sousa, alone, draws thousands when 

there is no exposition, for the same price 
of admission charged at the gates today. 
His magnificent band gives at least two 
concerts daily. They attract the crowd 
In hup'e swarms of people, who applaud 

'•the g.'-eat bandmaster enthusiastically, 
fe'ousa is popular. He seeks to please the 
people). When encore after encore was 
d(>niac;ded yesterday, Sousa never once 
refuse 3, and. finally, the crowd cheered 
him ft;>r his generosity. Ho stands in 
plai» view of all. His grace of gesture, 
ease oft posture and qualntness of man- 
ner, tv 1 may he enjoyed by everybody. 
His new march, "The Invincible Eagle," 
aroused prolonged applause yesterday. 
For his encores he plays popular marches 
and nlrs that set many in the crowd 
dancing or tapping time. In response to 
many requests, here is Sousa's pro- 
gramme in full for both concerts today. 
The programmes really are twice as long, 
for every number Is encored. The pro- 
gramme  Is: 

AFTERNOON. 
John Philip Sousa. Conductor. 

Arthur Pryor, Trombone. 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornet. 
Frank Helle, Fluegelhorn. 

Part I. 
Overture, The Promised Bride Ponehelll 
Grand duet. Oh. Fatal Stone, from Alda Verdi 

Messrs.  Arthur Pryor and Herbert L. Clarke. 
Valse,  Colonial  Dames Sousa 
mi Paraphrase,   Lorelei Nesvadba 
(b) March,   The   Liberty  Bell Sousa 
Excerpts  from  Romeo and Juliet Gounod 
Hungarian Dance No. 6 Brahms 

Tart  II. 
Gems  from  The Charlatan Sousa 
Scenes from Siegfried   Wagner 
Fluegelhorn solo,  Stances Flegler 

Frank Hclle. 
(a) Pasquinade   Gottsohalk 
(h) March. The Invincible Eagle (new) Sousa 
Slavonic Dance,  No.  6 Dvorak 

EVENING. 
John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 

Arthur Fryor, Trombone. . 
Walter B. Rogers, Cornet. 

Part I. 
Overture,  1S12   Tsehaikowskl 
Reminiscences of Chopin Godefrold 
Cornet solo. Souvenir of Naples Rogers 

Walter B. Rogers. 
(a) Valse   I.ente   Rose   Mousse Bosc 
(hi March,  The  Invincible Eagle  (new)... .Sousa 
Valse,   Knlser    Strauss 
Gems  from   Olivette    Audran 

Part II. 
Festival Overture    Lassen 
Excerpts from Faust Gounod 
Trombone solo,   Annlo  Laurie    Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
(al The  Dawn  of  Redemption Pierne 
(b) March,   Hall to  the Spirit of Liberty..Sousa 
Gems from The Chimes of Normandy. .Flanquettc 

Mexico's great Band. 
In addition to Sousa, there is Capt. Ri- 

cardo Paehtco and his famous Mexican 
Artillery Btnd, sent by President Diaz of 
Mexico as a special compliment to the 
people of the United States. Also, there 
are the 65th and 74th Regiment bands, 
and the free organ recital at 4.30 p. in. 
in the Temple of Music. Here Is the re- 
cital programme: 
Tenth Concerto  Handel 

Adagio; Allegro; AM; Allegro, quasi presto. 
In D flat L»rJ» 

et Cntnt SermpUtan*.,..n>. 

* 
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CLEVELAND STOCK COMPANY. 
UPKniAI. DISPATCH Tn THE  KXQCIHER. 

Cleveland. Ohio, June 11.— The stork com- 
pany opened its summer encasement at the 
Garden Theater last niRht to a packed 
house, presenting "El Capltan." The oast 
la as follows:     "'"^f. 

Count Hernando Verrada, Richie l.lnp; 
Don Errico Medigua, William P.  Carle.ton: 

Senor Amabtle Peano. Edmund Eewrence, 
t>on UrlO Cazarro. George Shields; icar- 
amlm, QUI Thomas; Nevado. ^UnChees- 
man: Montalba FrsAk »fa#,!*1;.0

G*{,MR 
HdrtiavR Frank SvJhonds; (a mi no, .>. >'■ 
BarUetU VIvandtenFmisy ^gP»%SSSR 

mBmmm , ts  the  musical  director and  J.  J.   Jackson 
| stage manager. 
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CBLBHBITIE9   JiT   KUWALO. 

Many Distinguished Jlwmt the Pan-Amer- 
ican—Flag Day Tomorrow. 

BUFFALO, June 13.—Today is on the pro-' 
gramme as " President's day " at the Pan- 
American Exposition, and it was expected 
that President McKinley would bo present, 
but owing to the illness of Mrs. McKinley 
the Ulilef Magistrate found it necessary to I 
cancel the engagement. Many dtstln-j 
gulshed men are here today, nevertheless. 
Becretary-of-War Root, United States 
Senator Platt, General John M. WlNon, 
Chief of Engineers, and Captain Rich- 
mond P. Hobson, U.S.N., have been here 
several days, and Secretary-of-State Hay, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hay, arrived yester- 
day afternoon. Lieuteuant-General Nel- 
son A Miles arrived this morning. Sec- 
retary Root and party left lor New York 
early this afternoon. 

Elaborate preparations have been made 
for the observance of Flag day tomorrow 
and it is said that Admiral Dewey will he 
among the celebrities. The exercises will 
be carried out in the Temple or Music at 3 
p m. Bonja and his celebrated band will 
play and prayeTwill be offered by Bishop 
Walker. John G. Milburn, president of 
the Exposition, will give a patriotic ad- 
dress and an address of welcome to the D. 
A.R. will be given by Mrs. Mary N. Thomp- 
son, regent of the Buffalo Chapter, the 
response to be by Mrs. Charles W. Fair- 
banks, president general of the I).A.R. 
There also will be addresses by General 
Miles and. Captain Hobson. 

(iwing to the unfinished condition of the 
New York State building the Woman's 
building at the Pan-American Exposition 
will be headquarters f°r the D.A.K. 

ROCHEBTEK, June lit.—The Appellate 
court, which has had the matter of Sun- 
day closing of the Pan-American Exposl 
wuiUmajak" ~* 
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WILLOW Owns I'ARK (Management of Hie 

Union Traction Company), The (iu<» weath- 
er during i in- pasl week boomed business 
at this park, and with Sousa and Ills band 
a« the musical attraction, crowds were at 
traeted.    Tl ngngernant  of  this   musical 
organisation terminated with the concerts 
cm Sunday of lliis week, and Walter Dam- 
rosch and his orchestra are now occupying 

Uiic music pavilion.    The other park amuse- 
seats  are  by   no   means  neglected  by  the 

wi'owda, row 
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A New Hampshire minister writes the I 
Boston Journal that many years ago it was 
the custom to store liquors in church cel- 
lars in Boston. Not all of them, but .many 
of them. As late as 1850, and probably 
later the cellar of the stone church on 
Bowdoin square was used by the Trull 
distillery, near by. for the ripening in hogs- 
heads of New England rum. Some one 
found these verses written in a hymnrbook 
in one of the pews:— 

There are spirits above and spirits below; 
The spirits of love and the spirits of woe. 
The spirits above are the spirits of love; 
The spirits helow are the spirits of woe. 
The spirit above is the spirit divine; 
The spirits below are the spirits of wine. 
In honor  of  the  Pan-American  exposi- 

tion Sousa has written n march, and it will 

he played by his hand as a feature of the 
concerts at Buffalo. Once a, year Sousa 
writes n march, and in the springtime the 
dance devotees and the soldiery of the 
United Stales are accustomed to' look for 
this new tribute of melody from the pen of 
The March King." The new march is the 
cuirlli  of  a  cycle of  exposition  marches for 

written .........   by   Sousa  daring   the   last   eight 
years. The first was the famous "Liberty 
Bell, which was composed in honor of 
the   Chicago   world's   fair.      Later   came 
'King 

States 
was. "llni 

Cotton."   written   for   the   Cotton 
exposition  at   Atlanta.     The third 

to the Spirit of Liberty," com- .,...-. Mini ,w mc Ksyim oi uiven^i roiu- 
posed in honor of the Paris exposition of 
last, year, and now conies "The Invinci- 
ble Eagle," to soon triumph over the Pan- 
American exposition at Buffalo. Mr Sousa 
says: _ "The new march, "The Invincible 
Eagle, is what 1 call one of my sun- 
shine marches. Some of my heavy 
marches are intended to convey the im- 
pression of the stir and strife of warfare, 
but "The Invincible Eagle' shows the mil- 
itary spirit at its lightest and brightest— 
the parade spirit, in fact, with the bravery 
of uniform, the sheen of silken standard, 
and the gleam of polished steel and all 
•ts other picturesque features. It is one 
of the simplest of my marches and lies 
easily under the fingers of the average 
pianist, at the same time leuding itself 
readily to song and to dance." 
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THE SENILE FABLE 
OF THE PLEASANT . 

How He Came to the Fair 
Late and Then Felt Happy 
That He Was So Much 
Appreciated. 

WHEN  SOUSA LEADS THE BAND. 

There are thousands who love music 
On the Plaza twice a flay;,        , 

What brings them to the  Plaza . 
Why,  Sousa's  band  will   play. 

There's a mighty hurst  of melody, 
A harmony that's grand, 

A syncopated symphony. 
When Sousa leads the band. ■■ 

There are music lovers watting 
With  eager,  hungry ear, 

Sweet strains their souls elating, 
!    it's Sousa's band  they  hear, 
i There's a mighty burst of melody, 

A harmony that's grand, 
\ syncopated symphony. 

When Sousa leads the band. 

There are folks who  over  "classical" 
Don't  bluster much or brag, 

But how they are delighted 
When Sousa's band Plays    rag 

There's a mighty burst of melod> / 
A harmony that's grand, 

A syncopated symphony. 
When Sousa leads the band. 

There  are  thousands  go  to  watch   him; 
Just his baton's graceful  wave 

Brings rippling runs of music, 
F"nr Harmony s his slave. 

There's a Sighty burst of melody, 
A harmony that's grand, 

A syncopated symphony. 
When Sousa leads the bana. 

There have bands been here before him. 
Musicians, too, of fame, 

But we all best love the mu,ic 
That's in the Sousa Bam*. 

There's a mighty burst of melody, 
A harmony that's grand, 

A syncopated symphony. 
When Sousa leads the band. 

There are bands which will come after, 
With  lustre  to  their  name 

But there's none will «'"  'l16,/^f 
Of the March King Sousa.jsiame• 

Trh^mo^nyatriranfdmel°dy> 
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GREATEK- JI 

MERRY CLICK 
YESTERDAY OF 

TURNSTILES 
MORE        THAN THIRTY-ONE 

THOUSAND PEOPLE PASSED 

THE   GATES  TO   TH7< 

EXPOSITION. 

GOOD WEATHER AND 

SOUSA RESPONSIBLE. 

Attendance at the Exposition Is 
booming. The turnstiles are clicking 
at a great rate. Their clicking is get- 
ting more and more pronounced every 
day. Each additional click is music to 
\il 'SKI of ,ne ExPnsltion people, and 
the Midway concessionaires are be- 
ginning to think theirs is a happy lot 
alter all. 

Just 31,426 clicks were registered at 
the seven entrances yesterday. It was 
almost a dead heat between the West 
Amhernt and Elmwood gates.    The for- 
i1ier S.y°ked to the tune of 11.292 and 
the Elmwood gate 10,172. The East 
Amherst gate was next with 4.9S0 and 
the railroad gate and Lincoln Parkway 
respectively registered 2,520 and 1 7S8 

he   weather  man  is popular.     If he I 
wll only continue this stretch of sun- I 
*'"     bn""   bR  can  have  handed 
VSL ?u    «" a"ythlnff on the calendar. 

• t }hf flendlsh weather that he fur- 
rottlri        ,n* May ,s belng rapidly for- 

»«w s"nshl,ne and balm had a great 
deal to do with yesterday's big attend- 

fStJi !S man' wl,h the flerce black 
Fn, fu 8WUnf hls baton aa a signal 
„°L e "Pen,nB of his concert, there 
5. >t °ig crow<l on the Esplanade 
ESL'T! ?rsL?,me ln Public he Played 

al y dedicated  to the Pan-American, 
t   Is   conceded   to   be   the   celebrated 
!o^nmmel'S £eat effort' Sousa and his 
•and will be here for the remainder of 
tie month. 
The Minnesota Building will be com- 
..!9S   and   detHcated   June   18th.     It 

mi be a  big day for Minnesota.    All 
he   members   of   the   State   Board   of 
;Ianagers will be here.   Governor Van 

tnw.n''hh hiS Sta,ff' wl" alR0 be here, s will be  several  of the  leading po- 

vitan i"fhAS °f- the State' The StSte .diorlal Association will be in Buffalo 
n

c^
t^ay',and,,aItosether It-wIU be great day for Minnesota. 
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Sousa has written a march, which he calls "Tha 

Invincible Eagle," for his Buffalo Exposition con- 
certs. 
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PUBLIC 
UNDERTONESOF 

COMMENT 
Sousa Waves His Baton and 

the   People   Talk   De- 
lightedly Between 

Bars. 

If John Philip Sousa. the great band- 
master, had a secret telephone some- 
where out In the crowds connecting 
with the Plaza band stand when he 
gives his afternoon concerts, he would 
no doubt be highly entertained, if not 
edified, by the things he would hear. 

Pan-American visitors like the Sousa 
music, and they swarm in droves 
around the band stand when the time 
comes for the afternoon or evening 
concert, but it is curiosity to hear Sou- 
sa as well as to hear the music of his 
celebrated concert band which draws 
the crowds. 

"Sousa concert in the Plaza stand at 
Q o'clock!" 

Brazen-lunged boys go along the Es- 
planade   and   Mall   shortly   before   the 
time   set   for   the   concert   announcing 
this   feature   of   the   programme,    and 
soon   people   begin   making   their   way 
from all  parts of  the  grounds to  the 
Plaza.   It is the nearest thing to a har- ; 
vest the green seat concessionaire has 
had     since     the     Exposition     opened. ! 
Usually the great American public does , 
not take kindly to paying for the privl- ! 
lege of sitting down, but a desire to see 
the   great   Sousa   does     something    to 
overcome this prejudice.    But even  at 
this there is still  room    in   the green 
seats,   and   hundreds   of   people   stand 
and save their dimes who could be ac- 
commodated  within  the  roped area. 

WHBX   THE   BAXD   BEGINS. 

Soon the band begins to play, and 
the crowd is dense back of the seats. 
Every seat is occupied. I-ate comers 
straggle up and look for a place to sit 
down. Failing in that quest, they look 
around for a place to stand where they 
can see. 

"Straight ahead there to get your 
seats. There's no seats down that way. 
Remember that it's _ Sousa and his 
world-famous band!" 

Touters for the green chairs thus ad- 
jure the tardy ones. 

"The concert lasts for an hour and a 
half yet. Remember it's the great Sou- 
sa'" they cry. 

"Come on over here on the steps that 

lead down to the sunken gardens. Let's 
get where we can get a good look at 
him." ,     . 

One of a group of three women voiced 
this popular desire yesterday after- 
noon. They found a place on the steps 
where they could see Sousa. The great 
bandmaster stood erect and motionless 
save for the right arm and hand, which 
swung the baton directing the cadences 
of the music. 

"How often does he play?" 
A man who sat near them propound- 

ed the question. The friend evidently 
had Information. 

"Twice a day," he replied.   "He plays 
for  two hours now and he'll play for 
two hours again this evening." 

LOOKS  VEB.Y  EASY. 

"Mv!" said one of the three women 
addressing her friends. "I'd like to get 
what he sets for such easy work." 

And It does look easy to see Sousa do 
it.   Not a motion, except that rhythmic i 
swinging of the hand and arm, and the 
band plays perfectly. 

It is a rather classical selection the 
band is playing. Real music lovers sit 
with expressions of rapt ecstasy on 
their faces. Many, sitting or standing 
about, are chatting quietly with friends 
and listening to the music only incident- 
ally. On the bottom stair is an elderly 
man with an open newspaper. He is 
absorbed in the stock quotations. Some 
younger people also have newspapers, 
but they are reading the yarns of the 
Midway press agents. 

"Oh! Ah!" ,    m 
These two sounds break from the 

throats of the crowds, when the music 
suddenly ceases. They are a cross be- 
tween exclamations and happy sighs. 
Then there Is a burst of hand clapping. 
Sousa turns around facing his audience 
and slightly lifts his cap. More ap- 
plause. He turns again to his musicians, 
lifts his baton and in an instant there is 
ragtime. . 

That's what the people want and 
Sousa knows It. He holds his popular- 
ity by giving them some of what they 
want as well as some of what they 
ought to have. 

The chattering stops, feet begin to 
tap half the crowd begins to hum the 

lair' for it is a familiar one; even the 
street pianos have it. Even the old 
man who was absorbed in the stock 
quotations lets the paper fall to his 
feet 

Ragtime doesn't last long. It was only 
an encore number. People who have 
been waiting for something they could 
appreciate are satisfied. 

'Come on." they say, "we ve beard 
Sousa, now let's go and see something. 
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Mr.  La  Marche  has  made a happy 
choice In the opera which opens his sea- 

. son at the Garden tomorrow night. "El 
* Capitan" is funny and tuneful, a com- 

bination not common In these days. The 
| "book"   Is   sufficiently   diverting   in   a 

dramatic way to Interest an audience 
even if there were rfo music, and Sou- 
sa's score is so snappy, so expressive 
and   so   constantly   melodious   that   it 
would carry as bad a libretto as could 
be written.    The combination, then, of 
first-class music    and story is irresisti- 
ble.   Hopper, who madfe the hit of his | 
life in "El Capitan," isSf ompelled to go j 

Sinto burlesque.    He cap not And any- ; 
thing good  enough,  f© replace  it,  and 
the  public will nor^at  him  lower  hie; 
standard.     Mr.   CarijSrton,   who   plays 
Hopper's part in "1khja>>production, is a 

{performer of the saJh^ stamp, so far, 
as voice is concerns!. "He is a fine 
singer. He is ev^nV better actor, be- 
cause, as the sea.sun will show later, 
he has sentiment as well as fun. Eli- 
nor Kent, the Hfkjc*U>al soprano, is the 
most sought aftjajraight opera singer 
of the day. «M«i^\yyMarche had to bid 
heavily for nfcrsagiinst half a dozen 
other managers, but she will be found 

j  to be a most excellent investment. She 
, is not only the possessor of a glorious 

voice, but she is an accomplished ac- 
tress and a beautiful woman. Klaw & 
Erlanger have Just engaged her for 
"Foxy Quiller" for next season at her 
own terms. Ritchie Ling, the tenor, 13 
a fine-looking fellow, and has a re- 
markably pure and sweet voice.   He is 

^ certain to be a great favorite. 
i The opera companies at the Garden 

have, always had a reputation for the 
comeliness of their chorue girls, but 
Mr. La Marche thinks the present one 
•will carry the banner. 
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THE D. A. R. OBSERVE FLAG DAT. 

ENTHUSIASTIC   CEREMONIES   AT   THE   EX- 

POSITION—CAPTAIN HOBSON LIONIZED. 
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.] 

Buffalo, June 14.- It was impossible to secure 
even standing room In the Temple of Music at the 
exposition grounds a few minutes after the doors 
were opened for the Flag Day ceremontes of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, held there 
this afternooh. The crowd was so large that It 
was utterly Impossible for the ushers, who were 
younger members of the Daughters, to preserve 
order, and In consequence there was a lack of 
seats for Invited guests and members of the society. 
The guests wore yellow badges, and their number 
was so profuse as to startle those In charge. It was 
long after 2 o'clock when the assemblage, to the 
accompaniment of Sousa's Band, rose en masse and 
sang "America." Bishop William D. Walker, of 
Western New-York, delivered the Invocation, and 
a special prayer was offered for Mrs. McKlnley. 

John G. Mllburn, president of the exposition, was 
unable to be present. In place of his nddres-i a 
quartet, composed of Mrs. Hoag-Haughey, Mrs. 
Laura Mlnehan, Robert Burton and Charles Mc- 
Creary, sang "To Thee, O Country." Mrs. Mary N. 
Thompson, regent of Buffalo Chapter. D. A. R.. 
delivered the address of welcome, which was re- 
sponded to by Mrs. Charles W, Fairbanks. Pres- 
ident-General of the national society. Joseph R. 
Ewell, Judge-advocate, Department of New-York. 
Q. A. R, then addressed the Daughters on behalf 
of the veterans. General Nelson A. Miles sue- 
ceeded Mr. Kwell, as the army's representative and 

i was followed by Captain Richmond Pearson Hob- 
son, representing the navy. Captain Hobson re- 
ceived the greatest applause of the dav, In the 

"i™?., cne°rs and waving of handkerchiefs, In n 
slightly embarrnssed, but withal modest, manner. 
He dwelt particularly on the beauties and necessity 
ror teaching children reverence for the flag and 
its mean rig to the men present who fought and 
bled for It. 

The speakers were introduced by Mrs. John Miller 
Morton, of Buffalo. Mrs. John McLean, of Now- 
roru. delivered an address not down on the pro- 
gramme, and spoke for twenty minutes on "Wom- 
anly Patriotism." The presence of many Confed- 
erate, veterans and Daughters of the Confederacy 
W,,.™are*also Paushtet* of the Revolution was a 
source of much pleasure to nil. It was after 6:80 
diction " Blshop Walker pronounced the hene- 

«A~°^pVi?n ^ven.bv the Women's Board of Man- 
ftfh«„2: the exposition In the Women's Building, 
ceremonl daughters and visitors, closed the 

i ne first i M.imisnrii ana most consist* inyti 
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»• A. R. PAY AT BUFFALO. 

»»»-«i.   iMhie,   an   A«drM. 
by Grneral Dlllri. 

The programme for D. A. R. dav a. 
J"  Pan-American  exposition  on  Fri 
*»y is as follows: 

Sousa's band, 2 o'clock 
P«lude for the organ  with harp. 

ha America." audience,  band, qua?tet. 

Invocation^ the Rt Rev. Dr. Walker 
Bishop of Western New York 

Address of welcome to the D  A   n 
Mrs    Mary   N.   ThompsonT regent  oi 
Buffalo chapter D. A. R 

Address of welcome to h  A   n  t. 

«fneral, nationalTodety D   A%s,aent 

Music,   Sousa. y H A' R' 
^Address, Gen. Nelson A. Miles of the 

Music, Sousa. 

HobsoT'    Cairt-   R,chmond   Pearson 
"Star     Spangled     Banner"   RnW> 

fr
en*dlc£on, Blsh°P Walker 

Music, Sousa.    „, r' 
__       __ .*•» *"^SS*™^^ —■• 
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EXHIBITORS' 
CLUB HOLDS 
. A MEETING 

WILL RAVE 17 MVPSOJIELY FUR- 

VZ8HXII LOUNGING BOOM IN 

AGRICULTURE BUILDING 

PITTED FOR USE. 

SOUSA PLANNING 
FOR GRAND CONCERT. 

Esquimau Dog Defied  Chief Carlton 
and Appeared on Midway With- 

out Muzala— Telephone Men 
Are in Evidence. 

j    A   meeting of  the  Exhibitor*'  Club  of 
j «h*   Agrlcutural   Building  was  held   late 
I yesterday afternoon.   The olub Is to havo 
> quaiters In the west balcony of the Agrl- 
eultura Building.    A larKe lvom |„ to be 
fluoc up and handsomely furnished as a 
lounging place and meeting room.  Plans 
were .discussed   and   a committee  deal*. 
nated to secure furniture ar,d to arrange 
for the Immediate fitting up of the room 

.Several additions were made yesterday 
l» u'e SStLSSZ* J*tate »*ricultural ex- hibit,    including    beets,    turnips,    caull- 

rowti 8n     onlon8»  *"  "»'■  year'n 

Grape and Beet Sugar. 
Today  an exhibit  of  grape sugar  will 

be  placed in  the Now  York State  airrl 
Ei^UiW  W?,h   that of the   su*.r 
5£&   Whi?h   '"   attracting so  much   at- 
L.yons, N.  ¥., factory. 
toS?h^aJLMl? to nav1 taken very kindly to the idea of a grand concert by united 
bands and he Is making plans it Is 
whispered, which will not eAlyhelp the 
thins   along   but  will  make  the  concert 
n»«,?u thoe. bl8 f^,tuIea ot th» Kxposl.Ion Definite steps will be taken toward per- 
fecting plans wlihir. a day or two      y 

Secretary Root, MaJ.-Qen. Corbln, MaJ.- 
Gen. Young and party called on 8ousa at 
tzi*0 cl00k .ye,ster5ay afternoon and the 
£and...r<,p*ai£? V.The Invincible Eagle" 
J?.r.^hem-.   T,h1 s«cretar>   and  his  aiso- 

Mrs barter Harrison, wlfo of Mayor 
Hairison of Chicago, arrived In Buffalo 
yesterday morning anf. spent the day 
at the Exposition grounds. Mrs. Harri- 
son visited many places of interest about 
the grounds and devoted not a little time 
to the Midway. Hhe expressed herself 
fts W*J^h,y P»«"«ed with the beauties ot.Jb£ Balnbow City and said it met 
with her expectations In every way Mrs 
Harrtaon is  scheduled  to  remain  In  the 
2» i?.r 8eY.cral day«. a"er which she will return home. 

Conrad fliebert, living at No. 74 Miller 
Avenue complained to the police of She 
2d Precinct at the Exposition grounds of 
the loss of a pocjretbook containing j.«3 
It Is thought by Slebert that the money 
was lost In the Dairy Building. The 
police are making an effort to recover 
the purse. r 

A large which Esquimau dosr. which 
escaped from the Esquimaux Vlnaae In 
the Midway, was the cause of much ex- 
citement In the north end of that thor- 
OUgUare shortly after 9 o'clock last 
evening. The escaped animal ran about 
for fully un hour before being placed In 
captivity again. 

Sousa's Band gave tta concert last night 
in  the  west Esplanade  stand  Instead   of 
In the Temple of Music, as had been an- 
nounced.   The great bandmaster obiecteri 
to playing In the Temple.  It was stated 
because   of  the   acoustic   properties   and 
also because so few people, comparative- 
ly.    Could   get   Into   the   building.     The 
evening   concert   was  attended   by   thou- 
sands   and   around   the   band   stand   in ' 
every direction there Was a sea of feces I 
"The  Ii U.ioible  Eagle,"  the  new  marc'hV 
dedicate.)  to the  Pan-American,  was  r«-., 
eetved   vith   the   most   tnthuiiastio «p- 

proval. 
The cadet drills today doubtless will 

attract large crowns. The Pony Bat- 
tery, under Commandant Wilson, will 
give an exhibition drill in the Esplanade 
at   S   o'clock,   unless   a   change   In   pro-. 
Samme Is made and the drill set down 

r the evenlnr. At ?:>0 o'clock the Vir- 
ginia cadets will give a saber drill, four 
companies will give thn bayonet exer- 
cises and there will follow a battalion 
drill and dress parade. The military 
camp la becomiue one of the most papu- 
lar features at the grounds. The cadets 
are  a great attraction. 

The Independent telephone men wlil 
visit the Exposition tomorrow afternoon 
In a tody.   It i»  anticipated  that there 

will be about BOO of the telephone expt (ts 
.*• attendance. Their entertainment 'vfil 
t* Informal but none the less cordial be- 
vauaa at the absence of a. set programme 
Tha delegates will assemble in -he Elec- 

-WGttV'Buildlng,  where they wIM be wel- 
comed hy Director-General Buchanan. A 
brief address In response may be made 
by One ot the visitors. The-' delegates 
will then be shown thro.aril the electrical 
exhibits and will be taken to the points 
or greatest Interest about the Exposi- 
tion, 

i Telephones in Place 
Work  won rushed  yesterday afternoon L 

\"n the • lucig of the telephone exhibits! 
and  8ui>t    .Sever  stat*d   that all  the ex- 
lilblts would  he    i!  place  today.     Every- 

J thing w|ll be complete when the indepan« 
I dent telephone men visit the Exposition. 
I    MatUMw   Klety.   Chief   of   Police,   and I 
ICbtef »f D.iectlves William Desn-ond of \ 
lot    I«,«ls culled on  Commandant Jivrne 
l.n    Police   H<-u<lquar'e •; yesterday.   ' As- 
Isisl-int   Commandant   Robinson  escorted 
■the visiting officers  through the  Exposl- 
|ti")i-. 
1 Mrs. Carter Harrison, wife of Mayor 
■ Harrison of Chieago, waa at the Exposi- 
tion  yesterday. 
. David R. Francis of the St. I^ouis I^ou- 
Jlslana Pun.hase Commission, was at the 
■Exposition yesterday. He visited the. 
■Missouri Building and conferred with the 
Commlaaioners for Missouri as to the 
Interests of that Stale in the Pan-Aroeri- k*n Exposition. 

HI! PATRIOTISM  0O0LXD. 
tn the first fl»>*h of excitement Peter j 

*owlck.er subscribed for $180 t>orth   »fl 
Pan-America,,   stock.     XUs   local    pa- 

triotism cooled and he faller) t.   B»ttle., 
^ie cold, calculating directors  of  thel 
_ "eat enterprise need the money.   Thovf 
•tud.   Now there's a Judgment on tli«l 
docket against Peter for the amount off 

■hie subscription and coat* 
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Tl^e flrat of the parties of notables 

ivho a>e to honor thfi Pam-American 
exposition with their presence pntd 
;he  great  Pair  a   visit  yesterday.    In 
he party wcv. the Hon. SHhu, Jlont, 

vtho holda tlv portfolio of war. in T'res- 
i.'r-nt McKlnloy's cabinet, who was ac- 
eompanied by Maj.-f5en. Henry C. <>r- 
b\<\ anl Ma) Ocn. Voting of th« Xir.lt^ 
^fntes Army,  Col.   V. O. Johnston  a.vl 
c|f»! «:ul Atiss IXUt'.e  Patten, nance ot 
;:•>:. CoTUln. 
.»« i ,._• made thvlv way about the 

irroupurt "yestTday RfteriTOon tlic party 
"Aas iI'.r1 cent''' *:f iittra' le ■ &nd, al- 
>i\vK<     they ivide   i-.-   ■• U'l theps 
■ ,;<r fiii entire ah»u .c^ of tiisplajfi thu 
tfir'wy- pt visit'"* at the Exposition 
PHthigd to take as luuch ;if.'i-ent In 
!he;»t    liotab'c    people   ns   in   the   Fair 
itwtir. 

Whoravar they want the party was 
rcceive'd .vith g;eat deference. At the 
'-•jventmeat Building the officials were. 

'out a force to gitot their superiors. 
Th* T3rd , aeacoaat artillery of the 
I'nlted States Army -.wre !n full dreaa 
tn ho.-.or of their chi,*f of the War De- 
virtneru, and all tlie army and na\ y 

•.'■Tiei."-t\ on the grounds were in dress 
uniforms. 

The visil to ttie t'iovemmanf Building 
I tvna plrlctiy en Informal one, liut ar- 

taUjtaOMnts wl'l be made 'atei by the 
j (jov-iriirjcut nfflolals for a formal re-- 
I caption atei .•remuny. 
I At * o'cl'.i i: Secretary Hoot. Ma},- 

G'-n iVubiu and Ma.l-Oen. Young any 
'»);■•'. calletl on Bund Master Bousa, 
i -1. ■ : 'I.- laitsr WHS Riving a concert 
•on    ■      •''.• ;i)aii8(le. and in honctr of the 

's     iM.i-i.'iiid   visitors   the '•','!!glanjhls 
^i^-^ousas  ng^.,fltareh,   a^Ete 

HBTSTwi.   The head of frioWrir DfpTfft- 
> nieuT and   hlf   aasocialos   praised   fh* 
: oiarch In the highest farms and cotnpU" 
■ tot nted the work of the band. . 

.The party'of notables    did The.Mld- 
I Way"   before  leaving.    A    special per- 
' torgaanct of the "'Oongrees of Indians" 
was given tn honor of the guests.   The 
party   also   visited   the   "Trip   to the 
Moon."   Secretary Root and his fUH-n.1- I 

''ate,*  seemed   very   much   pleased   with) 
i ibis illusion.   Mr. Root said that It was | 
! »ue of the best that he  had ever wtt- 
. t,e,:.^l af any Exposition.   Tn speaking 
I of tie Illusion of the airship Luna, he. 

.«;<ld  that he thought it wan ahout as 
i.e.iji ■  ,..'-fect    as    could    be  brought 
about.    A■< the Luha apparently settled 
dOM->  en  the r.urfaoe  of the  Moon,  he 
stated  that'It  reminded  him   more  «C 
die  tlrand  Hanaa    of    ColorsdD   than 
; nything he had evtr wen befort   In all 
tits travels.   The party  were imireesed 
•■ ;th   the numerous  midgets  which  in- 
habit  the "City of the Moon," M \% 
was a pleasant chat  they had with the 
.-•Verities.   After returning to the earth 
ail agreed  that    Frederick    ThompWn 
has   on     r>f   the   cleverest   Midway  at- 
tract'•  i    ever   constructed. 

Qov.   Aaron  T.   Bliss  aed   P- 
William Cu|l«n Bryant and v 
Ued the   ilu-'.••!» at about the 

,■»;- and 
tv vls-' 

ina time 
u the Wat beparUrianl offl«;lui». Sec. 
retnry Root was the rue^t of ( ti'ltan 
ftp-ague of K». WO Wes Perry Setrea* 
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EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE 
INCREASING RMPIDLY 

Conventions  and  Good  Weather  Help 
Swell the Number of 

Onlookers. 

BUFFALO, June 11.—The presence In 
the city of prominent men, the Influx of 
delegates to conventions being held 
here, and perfect weather conditions are 
daily increasing the attendance at the 
exposition. 

Sousa's Band and the Mexican Mili- 
tary Band divide honors this week. 
Sousa's new march, "The Invincible 
Eagle," written especially for the Pan- 
American,  elicits  enthusiastic   praise. 

The military camp within the grounds 
is well lllled up with military contin- 
gents There are now in camp a regi- 
ment of artillery, marine and hospital 
corps, cadets from Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, the Pony Battery from Hud- 
son, and the magnificent detachment of 
Mexican troops sent by President Diaz 
as  a  special  courtesy  to  the  American 
people. .. -.. 

To-day's total admissions were 31,246. 
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BIGGEST 
DAY AT 

GROUNDS 
EXPOSITION     SEEMS    TO   HAVE 

STRUCK ITS GAIT AT  LAST 

AND    OUTLOOK     IS 

GOOD. 

MORE THAN 33,000 
ATTENDED YESTERDAY. 

Monday was a big day In the matter 
of attendance at the Exposition. Tues- 
day was bigger. And yesterday was the 
biggest  of all. 

At last the Exposition seems to have 
struck its gait. The attendance is daily 
leaping at the rate of a couple of thou- 
sand. Fifty thousand a day will soon 
be reached if the present influx keeps 
up. The Exposition officials are delight- 
ed at the splendid showing being made. 

Yesterday the seven gates clicked 
vigorously all day and when the clicks 
were counted they totaled 33,51'/. Of 
this number the West Amherst and 
Elmwood Avenue gates almost divided 
the honors, the former with 11,871, and 
the latter with 11.097. The East Am- 
herst  gate  registered  5,103   clicks. 

There were two heat prostrations on 
the grounds yesterday. A workman 
who refused to give his name, and 
Laughing Ben of the Old Plantation, 
whose Christian name never has been 
obtainable, were the victims of old 
Sol's torrid rays. Both were taken to 
the Emergency Hospital. 

John Philip Sousa and his great band 
continue to beHSne of the stellar at- 
tractions. "When the band essays a 
"rag-time" melody the crowd waxes en- 
thusiastic. It is evident that the "rag- 
time," rather than the classic, has the 
call  with  the  masses. 

It is probable that July 2d will be 
Missouri Day, originally scheduled for 
August inth, which date had been 
agreed upon because it was the anni- 
versary of the admission of the State 
into the Union, also the anniversary of 
the Battle of Wilson's Creek. It was 
found that ex-Governor Francis, presi- 
dent of the St. Louis "World's Frir. 
could not be here on that day and the 
Missouri commissioners got toseth°r 
and have practically decided upon July 
2d. This date Is regarded as better 
chosen as it conies at a time when the 
railroads are giving particularly low 
rates, and follows the great Saen?erfest 
convention here, to which St. Louis will 
send 1,000 singers. 

a-       f            -ttjJI^ ting from—Vv>  
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SOUSA BEATS BALLYHOO. 

CROWD,    ENCOURAGED      BY      TOBIN, 
OVERFLOWS   THE   HAWAIIAN' VIL-" 
LAGE AND THEATER. 

"Sousa Is a wonder," says Tobln, king 
of the Midway. "He draws better than 
a thousand ballyhoos." 

It happened that Sousa strolled along the 
Midway on Wednesday. Tobln persuaded 
the great bandmaster and composer to en- 
ter the Hawaiian Village. No sooner had 
Sousa taken a seat In tho theater than the 
crowd began to pour In, with a wild 
scramble for seats. They overflowed the 
theater and filled the village. Sousa mar- 
veled at the tremendous business the vil- 
lage was doing. At length he stepped 
outside. There stood Tobin on the bally- 
hoo, orating eloquently. 

"Sousa Is Inside! Sousa! The superb 
Sousa, king of bandmasters! He Is Inside 
with the Hawaiian musicians! He may 
lead them! Sousa may lead them! Sou- 
sa! A souvenir for every lady! A pat for 
every child! Now! Inside! Now! Sou- 
sa!" spieled Tobin. 

Sousa smiled. Tobln smiled. Genius 
exchanged greet Ings.  

ML 
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of two sturdy boys. 

DAUGHTERS OF THE 
REVOLUTION   DAY. 

June 17 will be Daughters of tho Rov- 
olutlon day at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition, says an exchange. A reception 
will be held in the Now England Build- 
ing, which is one of the most success- 
ful buildings designed by the architect, 
Miss Josephine Wright Chapman of 
Boston. Miss Chapman is a daughter 
of Mrs. A. Chapman, who has the lite- 
rary program in charge. Mrs. Chap- 
man is the State Regent ot" the Daugh- 
ters of the Revolution of Massachu- 
setts. 

The musical program is under the 
able management of Mrs. Frank E. 
Fitz, who is fast winning a loading 
position among the many society ladies 
now entering the Held of composition. 
Her songs have been generously wel- 
comed by the loveis of refined and en- 
during music, and she has reached the 
hearts of the people through the sin- 
cerity of her'writings. She is a daugh- 
ter of David Slade, for more than fifty 
years a prominent business man of 
Boston, through him having inherited 
the same sterling qualities which made 
her early ancestry prominent in the( 
social and political life of revolutionary 
Massachusetts, and is directly descend- 
ed from that illustrious Nicholas Dan- 
forth, ^identified with the founding of. 
Harvard College. She is an ardent, 
patriotic worker. 

The^ Dramatic Review, in a recent 
issue,'said: "While for four years 
Mrs. Fitz has given to the public occa- 
sional compositions of rare charm, 
which have met with responsive appre- 
ciation, she achieved the highest en- 
comium of her work when at the faro- 
well concert of the Twentieth Century 
Exposition that eminent master lead- 
er, John Philip Sousa, played her lead- 
ing compositionT 'America Columbia.' 
The applause which followed Is a prom- 
ise of the popular favor with which il- 
ls bound to meet." This song has been 
adopted by the Daughters of the Revo- 
lution as their song. 

Mrs. Fitz in the meantime has not 
neglected home or social duties. She is 
the wife of Frank E. Fitz. and three 
sturdy boys furnish inspiration to 
achieve success. She is a true, earn- 
est and helpful friend, of quick sympa- 
thies, making and retaining many 
friends. 

With two such Interesting women .In 
charge of tho literary and musical pro- 
grams, the Daughters of the Hevolu* 
tion are looking forward to a rare treat, 
which will make June IT, 1901, a day 
long to be remembered in the History 
of the society. 

&OUSA PLAYS EXTRA NUM- 
BERS SENT TO COURIER 

I 

bandstand  as  he left    to  eb'r-grst'.tli 
him. 

"Mr. Sousa," said The Courier re- 
porter, "The Courier Is in receipt dally 
of many requests from the public to 
play certain selections during your 
concerts. We wish to make arrange- 
ments so that we may publish the 
names of these pieces which the public 
desires played and have them reach 
you.' 

The famous director smiled and re- 
plied: "I am anxious to play just what 
the public wants," he said. "I am de- 
lighted with this arrangement. Each 
morning I will clip from my Courier 
and will play In my concerts these 
pieces which the public requests of you, 
Irrespective of the official programme 
There is just one condition. I will 
play every piece requested, so far 
as I have the music for them In my li- 
brary. Of course I cannot play the se- 
lections for which I do not have the 
music." *   , 

So any person in the city of Buffalo 
desiring to have Sousa's band play any 
selection has simply to write a request 
to The Courier and the request will be 
granted. 

The list of requested pieces will oe 
published each morning.  

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

PAN-AMERICAN  PUBLIC 
SUBMITS ITS PREFERENCES 
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John Philip Sousa, America's pre- 
mier bandmaster, the wizard of the 
baton, the March King, is the idol of 
the public wherever he goes. The won- 
derful music rendered by the artistic 
musicians under the guidance of his 
skillful baton charms the multitudes 
that hear him, and at the conclusion of 
the concerts wherever he goes the fa- 
mous leader is always accorded a 
demonstration. 

The music-loving public fairly wor- 
ship him, and Mr. Sousa is never so 
happy as when pleasing the public. It 
is the acme of pleasure for him to give 
pleasure to his audiences, and The 
Courier proposes to assist both the 
public and Mr. Sousa in this mutual 
admiration. Many requests are daily 
received by The Courier to ask Mr. 

<. Sousa to play certain selections during 
>iis concert*   Mr. Sousa will be lp Buf- 

falo for four weeks, and he is anxious 
to play the selections that the public 
desires to have him play. 

The Courier will be the medium be- 
tween the people and Bandmaster 
Sousa. AH requests from the public 
for the playing of selections should be 
sent to The Courier office. The names 
of the pieces requested to be played 
will be published in The Courier, and 
Mr. Sousa will honor these requests, 
providing only that he has the music 
for these selections In his library of 
music and he has music for nearly all 
pieces with which the general public 
is familiar. 

When the bandmaster was seen by a 
Courier reporter yesterday afternoon It 
was at the close of his wonderfully 
charming concert of the afternoon. He 
was exceedingly pleasant, and several 
hundred   people   gathered   about    th« 

,,,,„   written   a 
^j^ndmaster   SousaJ« a- 
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I    A thrilling description    of    a    r 
hearsal of the Mexican band « But 
falo by  their leader,    PacHeco.    aP | 
pears  in  the Buffalo  Express ^o 

U»  tells  wbat ^jg.'ffl 
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FUG DRY 
CELEBRATION AT 

THEE! 
Beauiiful Weather and a Fine 

Programme Bring Thou- 
sands of Visitors to 

Grounds. 

GEN. MILES SPEAKS 
IN TEMPLE OF MUSIC. 

Mrs.    Fairbanks,   Capt.    Hobson 

and   Others      Also     Make 

Addresies--Great Display 

of Fireworks Tonight. 

r SOUSA HONORED,  ^^~ 

Today*J Programme 
at the Exposition. 

International Incident Happened 
In Alt Nuruberg. 

There was an enthusiastic demonstra- 
tion of the popularity of John Philip 
Sousa in Alt Numbers h'hortly before 7 
,,',-i.uk last night. Bousa always lunches 
ami dines at the German restaurant in 
,\:t Nurnbcrg, and last night the plao| 
was filled with editors ami other Exposl- 
tlon visitors, when the famous, band lead- 
er entered for his evening meal, tierr Ja- 
cab Peuwous saw him enter, and straight- 
way hadthe Royal Bavarian Band strike 
up a popular Sousa air. it was greeted 
with a round of applause, and Peuppue, 
hound to please, selected another Sousa 
march, and this lime the crowd was even 
more enthusiastic. 

*Y. 1'- for »OUBB were heard, and l'eup- 
PUB catching the Inspiration of the mo- 
ment, struck up the third 6'ousa march. 
At the end the crowd demanded .Sousa 
Amid the yelling and cheering of several 
hundred men and women, the great Amej 
lean bandmaster an.se and bowed his ac- 
knowledgments. 

WE 

Gates Open—8 A. M. 
Band  Concerts—10 ami   11   A.   M 

I, 2:30, 5 and 7:S0 P.  M. 
Opening of Mexico's building—11 

A.  M. 
A. A. U, Junior Championship*, 

Stadium—Z P. M. 
Coast Artillery Drill—3:30 P.   M, 
Flag Day Exercises, Temple of 

Music—2  P.   M. 
Life Saving Drill, the Lake—2:30 

P.  M. 
Organ Recital, Temple of Music— 

4:30 p. M. 
Dress Parade, Pony Battery—5 

P. M. 
Illumination of Buildings—8:30 

P. M. 
Fireworks, Gala Water—8:45 P. M. 
Gates Close—10:30 P. M. 
Biograph and Graphaphone En- 

tertainment. Government building, 
10:30 and 11:80 A. M., and 2, 3, 4 and ma c 
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Flag Day at the Exposition is attend- 
ed with ideal conditions for the sym- 
posium of the Starry   Banner. 

A brisk bieeze blows across the 
prounds, relieving the atmosphere of the 
torridness that has characterized the 
two preceding days. In the early morn- 
ing the heavens were obscured by 
clouds, but as day advanced they were 
broken up by the arrows of the sun 
and carried "ff the ethereal field by the 
wind. 

How "Old Glory" exulted In the at- 
tention paid to him! The 100-foot flag 
Stretched between the pylons of the 
Triumphal Bridge appeared to repre- 
sent In Itself The Flag, and to conceive 
all the honors of the occasion as being 
addressed particularly to Itself. Ho.v 
joyously it danced in the breeze, now 
swelling up pompously as the wind 
filled out Its folds, and anon sweeping 
back right debonnairely as If returning 
the salutations of the passersby. 

All the other flags participated in the 
festivities. In B smaller way. The Am- 
rtcan Flag was everywhere. It climbed 
the Hag staffs and drove thence the 
Pan-American emblem. It scaled the 
towers of the buildings and supplanted 
the colors of other nations. It seemed 
to say, "I'm the flag of the United 
States, don't stop me. I've scaled the 
walls of Pekin. I dominate the Philip- 
pines. Porto Rico and the Sandwich 
Islands recline under my protection. I'm 
the only flag In the world here today. All 
give way to me." 

In the lively breeze the flags fluttered 
and kicked up their heels and whooped 
things up In joyous celebration. At times 
the breeze died down, and then they 
waved solemnly to and fro as if they 
were thinking of the heroes upon land 
and sea who had perished to uphold It, 
and In whose dying eyes Its glory was 
merged with the first gleams of Para- 
dise. 

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS. 
Allured by the bright weather and by 

the knowledge that such notabilities atf 
Lieut.-Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Secretary 
of State John Hay, Capt. Richmond P. 
Hobson were to be on the grounds, 
thousands of visitors arrived early, and 
spent the morning hours In various en- 
joyable ways. The attendance Increased 
in the afternoon and everything con- 
spired to make the Flag Day at the 
Pan-American the most splendidly Im- 
pressive and Imposing In the history 
of the occa*1<-- 
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OKEATEE   BUFFALO. 

OLD GLORY K. 1$94. 

OUR FLAG. 

IS HONORED. 
One of the Biggest Days of 
the Exposition is This, Dedi- 

cated to the Stars 
and Stripes. 

It was a happy conceit of the Expo- j 
sltlon programme builders to set aside 
a special day for the glorification of the 
flag. It will show the strangers within 
our gates the depth of our patriotism, 
besides teaching the younger gener- 
ation the significance of the National 
ensign. 

Logicians, who weigh in nice scales 
the feelings of men, have said that 
one of the dangers which threatens 
this Republic is the cheapening of our 
National symbols and banners. As if 
in answer to this criticism, the Expo- 
sition will devote thousands of dollars 
and the best services of the refined 
arts for an entire day to the sole glori- 
fication   of   the   flag. 

Men to whom the flag means a great 
deal will join in Its worship today. 
Soldiers, who have seen It borne In the 
front of battle, a target for the death- 
seeking foe; sailors who have seen Its 
shell-torn shreds streaming from the 
foremast of a man-of-war, will realize 
the significance of Flag Day more 
deeply   than   some   who   will   sing   its 
praises. .. . 

It will be hard for even the most 
eloquent orators, commanding all the 
forces of rhetoric, to fittingly delineate 
the feelings which arise in the breast 
of a man returning from a foreign coun- 
try, when he again beholds, for the 
first time In years, the colors of his 
flag It will be impossible for the 
speakers to describe the emotions of a 
beleaguered garrison, when the strained 
eyes of the men on watch descry then- 
flag at the head of a relief column, 
or the thrills inspired, when, In answer 
to the bugle's call, the colors rush for- 
ward to lead a charge. 

But in spite of the feebleness of 
words in translating sentiment of this 
kind, the best that ability and skill can 
furnish in the way of oratory, music 
and demonstration, will be given in 
honor of the flag, and when night 
comes the heaverts wllDbe tinted with 
the radiance, in fire of the red, white, 
and blue. 
Reserved Seats. 

It should be understood that no tick- 
ets for reserved seats have been or will 
be  given  out  for the  exercises  in the 
Temple   of   Music.      Certain    sections 
have  been  reserved    for    members  of 
patriotic   societies.     The   rest     of    the 
Temple  of  Music  will   be  free   to   the 
general   public.    Members   of   patriotic 
societies will be shown to their proper 
cats by the young women of the D. A. 
R    who will  act  as ushers.    Members 
of"societies In which a uniform is worn, 
such as the G. A. R. and Sons of Vet- 
erans   are requested  to appear In uni- 
form    if  possible,   and   all   members  of 
patriotic societies are requested to wear 
the distinguishing badge of their order. 

Commanders   of   the   G.   A.   R.   posts 
and of the Union Veteran Legion   Sons 
of  Veterans   and   Spanish   War  Veter- 
ans  camps,   presidents   of  the   Sons   of 
the   Revolution,    presiding   officers   of 
the  Daughters  of  Veterans   tents    wo- 
men of the G. A. R. and distinguished 
guests    especially   Invited   and   foreign 
commissioners  will  have  seats  reserv- 
ed on the stage. 

The Secretary of State and Foreign 
Relations Department, Senor Nicholas 
Veloz-Goitlcoa, has sent invitations to 
all commissioners of foreign countries 
or other representatives of such coun- 
tries, requesting them to occupy seats 
on the stage. | 

The Children of the Revolution will 
occupy seats In the section of the gal- 
lery to the right of the stage. 

The marshals for the day are Capt. 
Henry Leonard, United States Ma- 
rines- Surgeon D. H. Griffith, United 
State's navy; Lieut. R. H. C. Kllton, 
United States Artillery Corps; Frank 
B Steele and Edward H. Brush repre- 
senting the patriotic societies and Price 
Williamson, son of Commodore Wil- 
liamson. U. S. N., in charge of the 
Children of the Revolution. 

A detail from the Pony Battery, Hud- 
son. River Military Academy, Lieut. L. 
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ing different tunes."    The writer *1EO 

sjeaks of the flageolets in the Mexl-, 
car. band.   What    do   you    think 01 

1 that?    It may be true but we want 
prof.  Pacheco's "affldavy"    that    ae 
has   a  flageolet  section.    The   jawe 
writer says It will be a great thing 
to get all the bands together 'hen 
Sousa reaches the    Pan.    ^ or 

monster military band    of    three 
four hundred, and naively *£*» 
no doubt there are several selecUo. 

that Sousa and Pacheco ««*^ 
ly  familiar  with,  for    ^nce;\d 
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rehearsals where they all play diffe 
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Beautiful Weather anci a Fine 
Programme Bring Thou- 

sands of Visitors to 
Grounds. 

GEN. MILES SPEAKS 
IN TEMPLE OF MUSIC. 

Mrs.    Fairbanks,   Capt.    Hobson 

and   Others      Also     Make 

Addres»es--Great Display 

of Fireworks Tonight. 

SOUSA HONORED, 

International   Incident    Happened 
In Alt Wunilior,. 

There was an enthusiastic demonstra- 
tion of the popularity of John Philip 
Sousa In Alt Nurnberg shortly before 7 
o'clock last night. St.usa always lunches 
and dines at the German restaurant in 
Alt Numbers, and last night the place 
was fiHedi with editors and other Exposi- 
tion visitors, when the famous band lead- 
er entered for his evening meal, lierr .la- 
cab Puuppus saw him enter, and sti.light- 
way had the Royal Bavarian Hand strike 
ui) a popular Sousa air. It was, greeted 
with a round of applause, and Peuppup, 
bound to please, selected another hous.i 
march, and this time the crowd was even 
more enthusiastic. 
•Telia for Bousa were heard, and Peup- 

pus, catching the inspiration of the mo- 
ment, struck up the third Sousa march. 
At the end the crowd demanded, Sousa. 
Amid the yelling and catering of several 
hundred men and women, the great Am, r 
lean bandmaster arose and bowed his ac- 
knowledgments. 

rom. 
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Today'* Programme 
at the Exposition. 

Gates Open—8 A. M. 
Rand  Concerts—10 and   11   A.   M 

1, 2:30, 6 and 7:30 P. M. 
Opening of Mexico's building—11 

A.  M. 
A. A. U. Junior Championship*. 

Stadium—2 P. M. 
Coast Artillery Drill—3:30 P.  M. 
Flag Day Exercises, Temple of 

Music—2  P.   M. 
Life Saving Drill, the Lake—2:30 

P.  M. 
Organ Recital, Temple of Music— 

4:30 P. M. 
Dress Parade. Pony Battery—5 

P.  M. 
Illumination of Buildings— 8:30 

P. M. 
Fireworks, Gala Water—8:45 P. M. 
Gates Close—10:30 P.  M. 
Biogiaph and Graphaphone En- 

tertainment. Government building, 
10:30 and 11:30 A. M„ and 2, 3, 4 and /    " "■ 

> 5 P. M. j 
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Flag Day at the Exposition is attend- 
ed with ideal conditions for the sym- 
posium  of  the  Starry   Banner. 

A brisk bieeze blows across the 
grounds, relieving the atmosphere of the 
torrldness that has characterized the 
two preceding days. In the early morn- 
ing the heavens were obscured by 
clouds, but as day advanced they were 
broken Up by the arrows of the sun 
and carried off the ethereal field by the 
wind. 

How "Old Glory" exulted in the at- 
tention paid to him! The 100-foot flag 
stretched between the pylons of the 
Triumphal Bridge appeared to repre- 
sent In Itself The Flag, and to conceive 
all the honors of the occasion as being 
addressed particularly lo Itseir. Ho,v 
joyously It danced In the breeze, now- 
swelling up pompously as the wind 
filled out its folds, and anon sweeping 
back right debonnairely as if returning 
the salutations of the passersby. 

All the other flags participated in the 
festivities, in n smaller way. The Am- 
rlcan Flag was everywhere. It climbed 
the flag staffs and drove thence the 
Pan-American emblem. It scaled the 
towers of the buildings and supplanted 
the colors of other nations. It seemed 
to say, "I'm the flag of the United 
States, don't stop me. I've sealed the 
walls of Pekin. I dominate the Philip- 
pines. Porto Rico and the Sandwich 
Islands recline under my protection. I'm 
the only flag in the world here today. AH 
give way to me." 

In the lively breeze the flags fluttered 
and kicked tip their heels and whooped 
things up in Joyous celebration. At times 
the breeze died down, and then they 
waved solemnly to and fro as if they 
were thinking of the heroes upon land 
and sea who had perished to uphold It, 
and In whose dying eyes Its glory was 
merged with the first gleams of Para- 
dise, 

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS. 
Allured by the bright weather and by 

the knowledge that such notabilities as" 
Lieut.-Gen. Nelson A. Miles. Secretary 
of State John Hay. Capt. Richmond P. 
Hobson were to be on the grounds, 
thousands of visitors arrived early, and 
spent the morning hours In various en- 
joyable ways. The attendance Increased 
In the afternoon and everything con- 
spired to make the Flag Day at the 
Pan-American the most splendidly Im- 
pressive and imposing in the history 
of the occas'e- 

IS HONORED. 
One of the Biggest Days of 
the Exposition Is This, Dedi- 

cated to the Stars 
<        and Stripes. 

It was a happy conceit of the Expo- 
sition programme builders to set aside 
a special day for the glorification of the 
flag. It will show the strangers within 
our gates the depth of our patriotism, 
besides teaching the younger gener- 
ation the significance of the National 
ensign. 

Logicians, who weigh In nice scales 
the feelings of men, have said that 
one of the dangers which threatens 
this Republic is the cheapening of our 
National symbols and banners. As If 
In answer to this criticism, the Expo- 
sition will devote thousands of dollars 
and the best services of the refined 
arts for an entire day to the sole glori- 
fication   of   the   flag. 

Men to whom the flag means a great 
deal will Join in Its worship today. 
Soldiers, who have seen it borne In the 
front of battle, a target for the death- 
seeking foe; sailors who have seen Its 
shell-torn shreds streaming from the 
foremast of a man-of-war, will realize 
the significance of Flag Day more 
deeply   than   some   who   will   sing   its 

It will be hard for even the most 
eloquent orators, commanding all the 
forces of rhetoric, to fittingly delineate 
the feelings which arise In the breast 
of a man returning from a foreign coun- 
try, when he again beholds, for the 
first time in years, the colors of his 
flag. It will be Impossible for the 
speakers to describe the emotions of a 
beleaguered garrison, when the strained 
eyes of the men on watch descry their 
flag at the head of a relief column, 
or the thrills inspired, when, in answer 
to the bugle's call, the colors rush for- 
ward  to lead a charge. 

But in spite of the feebleness of 
words In translating sentiment of this 
kind, the best that ability and skill can 
furnish in the way of oratory, music 
and demonstration, will be given In 
honor of the Hag, and when night 
conies the heavens wtll'be tinted with 
the radiance, in fire of the r«d, white 
and blue. 
Reserved Seats. 

It should be understood that no tick- 
ets for reserved seats have been or will 
be given out for the exercises in the 
Temple of Music. Certain sections 
have been reserved for members of 
patriotic societies. The rest of the 
Temple of Music will be free to the 
general public. Members of patriotic 
societies will be shown to their proper 
seats by the young women of the D. A. 
R„ who will net as ushers. Members 
of societies In which a uniform is worn, 
such as the G. A. R. and Sons of Vet- 
erans, are requested to appear in uni- 
form, if possible, and all members of 
patriotic societies are requested to wear 
the distinguishing badge of their order. 

Commanders of the G. A. R. posts 
and of the Union Veteran Legion, Sons 
of Veterans and Spanish War Veter- 
ans camps, presidents of the Sons of 
the Revolution, presiding officers of 
the Daughters of Veterans tents, wo- 
men of the O. A. R. and distinguished 
guests, especially invited and foreign 
commissioners will have seats reserv- 
ed on the stage. 

The Secretary of State and Foreign 
Relations Department, Senor Nicholas 
Voloz-Goitlcoa, has sent invitations to 
all commissioners of foreign countries 
or other representatives of such coun- 
tries, requesting them to occupy seats 
on the stage. 

The Children of the Revolution will 
occupy seats In the section of the gal- 
lery to the right of the stage. 

The marshals for the day are Capt. 
Henry Leonard,    United    States    Ma- 
rines-   Surgeon   D.   H.   Griffith,   United 
States  navy;   Lieut.   R.   H.   C.  Kllton, 
United  States  Artillery  Corps;   Frank: 
B. Steele and Edward H. Brush repre- 
senting the patriotic societies, and Price 
Williamson, son    of    Commodore Wil- 
liamson,   U.   S.   N.,   In   charge   of   the I 
Children of the Revolution. 

S    A detail from the Pony Battery, Hud- 
son River Military Academy. Lieut. L. 
with"Twhite heapolitan straw trimmed 
In black velvet and lace and over her 
shoulders and stcross the    breast,    the 
broad band of blue ribbon edged with 

hlte  that is her official badge. 
Gen' Nelson A. Miles. U. S. A., Capt. 
lchmond  Pearson  Hobson,  U.  S.   A., 
t   Rev   William D.  Walker,  LL.  D., 

dshop of Western New York, and Hon. 
oseph E. Ewell, Judge Advocate, De-, 
artment of New York, G. A. R., were 
it  the front of  the stage  and at  the 
xtreme left Mrs. Daniel Manning, for- 
er president general of the   National 

lociety    Mrs.  Manning    wore    a   pale 
traw colored silk crepe with overdress 
if lace   handsome Jewels and a flaring 
at  with white ostrich feathers, 

i The seats back of the  distinguished 
lne were filled    by    prominent people, 
mong them Mr. and Mrs   Trueman O. 
very  with their guest. Mrs. Nelson A. 

rfiles   Mrs.  Donald  McLean,  regent  of 
he New York Chapter, second in sl/e 
o  the  Buffalo  Chapter  in  New  ^ork 
tate-    Mrs.   J.   Heron    Crossman    of 

n'arrv'town-on-Hudson,      vice-president 
general from New York, In black and 
wearing her official badge, a band of the 
jlue  and white ribbon  narrower  than 
hat of the president general; command- 
rs  of  the G.  A.  R.   posts  and  of  the 
Tnlon Veteran Legion,  Sons of Veter- 
ns and Spanish War Veterans camps, 
Presidents of the Sons of the Revolu- 
tton, presiding officers of the Daughters 
f Veterans tents, women of the G. A. 

and distinguished guests, especially 
Vited, and foreign commissioners. 
The Temple could  not  seat half the 
eople who desired entrance, but thc-s 
■ho found places made up one of the 

nost distinguished   assemblies poslble 
\o convene In a single American city. 

Among the well-known women pres- 
ent were Mrs. Hamilton Ward of Bel- 

ont   regent of the Catharine Scuyler 
'hapter,  and   Mrs.     Folwell  Jones   of 
STellsvllle first vice-regent of the same 
hapter;  Miss  Mary  Isabella Forsyth 

if New T!ork. vice-president-general of 
he National Society; Mrs. Scott, as sls- 
er of Mrs. Adlal Stevenson, and  Mrs. 
idgley   from Illinois;  Mrs. George M. 

iternberg  U. S. A.; Mrs. Klein of Am- 
iterdam, and Miss Klein; Mrs. Samuel 
/erplanck   of   Fishklll-on-the-Hudson, 
egent of New York State; Mrs. George 

Patterson of Westfleld, regent of the 
atterson    Chapter;     Miss    Flora    S. 
froadhead of Jamestown, regent of the 
amestown Chapter; Miss Elizabeth C. 
rott,   representing   the   Daughters   of 
Inclnnati. • .     ■ . 
At 215 o'clock the programme opened 

,y a signal from Mrs. John Miller Hur- 
on,  on the stage,  to  Sousa,  who  ac- 
:nowledged the greeting with a    bow, 
nd at once his magnificent band broke 

nut  with  Weber's  "Jubilee^ Overture." 
£nd wh«m It changed to "My Country 
'its o{ Thee" the whole audience rose 
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I Sousa's Band is, of course. Incomparable; 
| but nerme of the selections on the program 
I have been a little heavy* for outside concern 
: thlfwircek. 

Perhaps the largest banquet that ever 
has been held, or will be held in this 
city, was that which took place last 
inight at Statler's Hotel on Klmwood 
Avenue, when nearly ■one thousand per- 
sons sat down to a rare feast as the 
guests of the directors of the Pan- 
American Exposition. Delegates to the 
National Editorial Association, with 
their wives and daughters, gathered 
there and after the feast they enjoyed 
another  of  oratory. 

Tile viators were in an amiable mood. | 
The spirit   of good  will and  fellovv-fel- ] 
ing  predominated.    The   speeches  were 
short and snappy; some very humorous, 
some   were   grave.    Perhaps   the   unost 
loudly applauded and well appreciated 

jaddress was that of the Hon. John Hay, 
'Secretary of State. 

At 6 o'clock the vistors gathered in 
| the lobby of the monster hotel. While 
awaiting a photographer asked them 
to  step  out  upon   the   veranda   w here 

'■ they were photographed.Afterward the 
guests filed into the lurgt dining-room. 

Icapable, it is said, of seating five thou- 
jsand persons.    The hall was elaborately 
[/decorated with the flags of various na- 
tions. At the north end of the dining- 
room was the speaker's table. At the 
south  end  was   placed   the  66>th   Uegl- 

; merit  Band, Sergt. John  Powell dlrec- 
i tor. T'he tables were decorated with 
vases of peonies and beside each guest's 
plate was an X. E. A. button and a 
carnation. 

At 7:10 o'clock those' at the northern 
end of the hall heard a great clapping 

| of hands. They craned their necks to 
see the cause. Presently up the center 
aisle matched Director-General Bu- 
chanan,  Herbert P. Blssell, Mark Ben- 

Inett, superintendent of the Publicity 
Department, and Edwin Fleming, sec- 
retary    of   the    Exposition   Company. 

I They bowed to right and left as they 
advanced to their seats.   ' 

Sonsa Piece Brought Applause. 

The    dinner    was   then   served.   The 
cuisine was excellent.   With a stirring, 
martial swing the fiuth Regiment -Band 
struck up Says a'a "Splrit^oX Liberty." 

• E ver>jjvljej^_llm>)js)iuut,. Uie. .iaxiaLiiall 
cOtfTtTbe heai d ciiering; u.ud .liaueiVlap- 
ping;    Tire  effect   of the   pie  e  mux be 
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Address of Paper. 

Date 
H"« 

~30 
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uder Sousa's inspiration the Pan-Am. 
| nulldlngs are Illuminated to slow music— 
.' during a sort of "dim, rcllKlous light."   But 
| why Is "Nearer My <;,M! t.i Thee" selected? 
/ One quite emotional auditor suggested that 
j "Jerusalem  the Golden"  would  be  better, 
'   or "Lead Kindly  Light." 

described in these \\ in 
[Southern t dito 
ii  rthe- tables: 

pie ■• mux,be 
spoken by offfc 

•'UU- 

uqo' 
UI'J 

urtui 
liivssii':- 

ur« s of science, the witched ,8'u" *-' he 
spoils of earth and air and :•.',. JJ' >* 01 n. 
ered here io warn, io elelight, ti&A -r- 
igi and .reward the ever-Btrlving   tv0^ n- *-lt»l     nuu.M   niuu     ill,-    I'H . ' „ 

"" vr"--" *" "" ■ ■ ">'»"o, ■/'■'»•" ".• "..v domiitatahle mind ol man. Hen. you have 
outhern editor to his neighbor at one t force which enables men to conqui r end 

"Had those airs been I tame the powers of nature; wealth, not 
played '50 years ago there wouldn't meant, as Tennsyson sang, to rest in 
have been any war." His neighbor "'•",",M ,! 1,,V-,"!J! '"'t .smitten with the free 
in-reer! - I "ghl     to     melt   and   fatten   lower   lands; 

i      .u LI       ' TM ,-, .beauty,   not   for  the   » Iiish   gratification 
Jn the meantime Director-General O1- tu« few, but for the joy of the many 

Buchanan had disappeared. At S;le to nil their days with gladness and their 
o'clock the cheering and handclapping nights with music. And hovering over all 
at the southern end of t'he hall was re- \ ll" sublime, the well nigJu divine com. p 
peated. The cause soon was apparent, ] l,cn

1„
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for immediately following Mr. Bu- 
chanan was Secretary Hay. As he 

> passed he bowed to all skies. 
When the dinner had been eaten and 

tthe   cigars   passed     around   Mr.     Bu- 
chanan arose.    All aibout the ball could 
be heard a great clatter of dishes. Mr. 

(Buchanan several times essayed to ad- 
■ dress t'he visitors, but at each time the 
|clatter of dishes  was so  loud  that he 
could   not   be   heard.    Without   annoy- 
ance  Mr.   Buchanan    said   in   u    loud 

' voice: 
"I regret that my lungs are not equal 

to those of a midway spieler." The 
sally was greeted with applause. 

Secretary Hay Introduced. 

"Ladles and gentlemen," said Mr. 
Buchanan, "I wish again to express 

■to you the satisfaction it has afforded 
the Exposition Company to have been 
able to entertain the members of the 
National Editorial Association. The 
Exposition is grateful to you for your 

tlon of a brotherhood oi mutually helpful 
nations, tit harbinger and forerunner of 
a   brotherhood of  man. 

No  Hint  of  Vainglory. 

"God forbid that there should be in all 
this the slightest hint of vain glory, still 
less of tnerace to the rest of the world, 
On the contrary, we cannot but think that 
this friendly challenge we Si ml out to all 
peoples convoking them also to join in 
thi> brotherly emulation, in which the 
prUes are utter all merely the rlgnt to 
further peaceful progress in good work- 
will be to the benefit and prollt of every 
country under the wide heaven. Every 
gr< at achievement in art, in science, in 
commerce, communicates to the universal 
human spirit a salutary shock which in 
evcr-wldenir..g circles spreads to regions 
the moat remote and obscure; to break 
at last In lingering ripples °" the ultimate 
shorts of space, and time. Out of a good 
sourci evil cannot How; out of the light 
darkness cannot be born. The benignant 
Influences that shall emanate, from this 
great festival of peace shall not be bound- 
ed by oceans nor by continents. (Great 
applause), 

iJAjjuaiiK'ii  in giateiui   io  you  lor  your 
visit here.    iTou,  through your efforts, 
have   made   possible   this    Exposition. 
Tou will make a fact of its success in 
more ways than one."    Briefly outlin- 
ing  the  scope  of  the   Exposition,  Mr. 

LBuchai>an continued:    "You came here 
bffe*n  vague ideas as  to hotel accom- 
rniftn^ttonr^gatluMM!- v"-r. *?,sw£t. hav* 
[been   changed.     If   ther«  la   anything 

i: you haven't been able to get. just ask 
tor it    But—do not be too rapid—I am 

'net flUre whether I    can    deliver   the- 
goods'."    After   the   laugh   had   eeaseu 
Mr. Buchanan went on. 
^•We are fortunate in h-r.vmg with us 
tonight a man well known as a citizen, 
a statesman and an American.    1 have 
the  pleasure  and  honor   to  be  able   to 
Introduce  to you  the Hon.   John Hay, 
Secretary of State. . 

Secretary  Hay  arose  amid  cheering 
»nd applause.   He said: 

ljutt nitrht as I looked from my window 
M this  marvelous creation    lined  in  lire 
SLui  the evening sky,  and   today,  as   I 
■Saw walked through the courts and pal- 
Si of this incomparable exhibition,  the 
wiffds otf '.he Prophet have been, constunt- 

»n my mind: "Vour old men shall dream 
lanE^our  young  men   shall   see   vis- 
it?*     We  who   are   old   have   through 
«'v hODeful yeans dreamed  this dream. 
K™ yand  inspiring    leading   to 
Test and uplifting labor. And now we 
re with you who arc young the pleas- 

, of beholding the vision   lav noblenind 
re  Inspiring  than   the   dream.     1 w.     e 
S« ago we b*W the first reunion of the 
jerican republics.    Much  was  said and 
Ie   destined   to   be   memorable   in  our 

itory,   opening  and   blazing    the    way, 
m* the path of peace and*, fraternal re- 

Ltfens     We have made steady  prope.-s, 
S nave arown day  by  day  to a better 

dMsIanSlnfi,  unttl now  we  are  looking 
^coming conference  in  the  t'ity  o 

too   in  which   we  have   the right    to 
*VhVt with larger experience and pro- 
.t* study o-f t'he great  problems be- 
W, results still more important and 

'ftCient will be reached. 

...fffct Oorgeons Dream City. 
to those ends, as a concrete 

Governor White Speaks. 

Gov. A. B. White of West Virginia 
was next introduced. He said that he 
was mortified that his "State was not 
better represented at the Pan-Ameri- 
can.   When asked by friends whether 
he would take an e*cort <n rij*>"','*£~I 
tion he said he would not.   He satti he 
felt so ashamed' that he wished to 
come here, climb over the back fence 
and tcmafn incognito. West Virginia, 
as an exporting State, he said,'owed 
it to New York State and Buffalo to be 
better represented and now . she 
should keep silence and not sit at the 
head of the table. v      . 

"A great many of our troubles, said 
Mr Buchanan, "have arisen because 
we did not follow the a#vlce of our 
la.w committee. I take pleasure In in- 
troducing to -you Mr. Herbert P. Bls- 
sell, one of our legal advisers." 

Mr Blssell spoke briefly and was .fol- 
lowed by Col. K. H. Henry of Jackson, 
Mississippi He referred to Secretary 
Hay as one of the foremost diplomats 
of this country and said he felt hardly 
able to undertake the task of speaking 
after he had heard Mr. Hay's speech 

Senator H. A. London of North Car- 
olina made a very pair otic speech, 
"Sectionalism," he said, as Mr. Bls- 
sell says, has been wiped out I wore 
the gray, but I am proud .tonight to 
boast that I am an American^ cltl.cn. 
I followed the Stars and Bar.; today 
I will follow the Stars and Stripes. 

A Happy Incident. 

Happily at that Juncture the band 
struck up "Dixie." Throughout the 
hall everyone arose to his or her feet 
and joined In singing the refrain so 
sweet to a Southerner's ears. 

Among the, others  that spoke  were: 
Joe Mitchell Chappie of Boston, Mass., 

Columbia,   Mo.,  & 

PEUPPUS 
DELICATELY RECOGNIZES 

SOIJS A 
AltNurnberg the  Scene   of 

as Graceful as Well as an 
Amusing  a Passage 

as Is Imaginable. 

PEUPPUSMJUNY FRIENDS 

Soina Hears the   Royal  Bavarians 

Discoursing His Own Marches- 
A   German-Am»ric»n 

Interchange 

niE-nltv    thy   name   is   Lieut   Jacob 

uoes u' „„,„..lw... uv (he grace of the 
K Km, ero 'and the Adroitness of 
The managers of Alt Nurnberg; the nui- 
«!.• master of the excellent Royal Ba 
varian Band, which discourses music, 
f"m ragtime to thunderous Wagner, 
while the patrons of the German VI - 
hie. at the Pan-American sip then 
steins    Who has not admired the mil- 

carries his men  by the wave of his ba- 
tor7.wer the rough places in their mu- h 
sic-    To say that Herr Lieutenant feels   , 
the altitude of his director;, fltand is   , 
to put it mildly.    No drum major of th 
proudest   Fourth   of  July   parade   In a 
villace ever felt  a  thousandth  part  of 
the   exultation    that    Herr    Lieutenant 
feels when he stands before the crowds 
in Alt Nurnberg. the envied of men, a. 
he  thinks,   and   the  adored   of: women 
Who   can   help     coveting     the    proua 
position of Herr Lieutenant, who con- 
jure, the sweet music out of the large 
German band.   How beautiful are hi. 
swings   of   his   baton   and   how   gent e 
anei  graceful   his  pose   when   he   holds 
his  men  at  places  where  the   tyranny 
of the notes demands soft, sweet har- 

TmnnK the men who bring the steins 
to grateful lips in Alt Nurnberg t has 
grown to be almost a legend that the 
mighty German Emperor bent his king- 
ly head in sadness when he learned that 
Musikmeister Peuppus was to leave his 
empire to gain new laurels at the Ian- 
American. Be it known that Herr Lieu- 
tenant has been director of the. music 
for the 2d Regiment of Bavarian In- 
fantry, stationed at Munich, and the 
regiment is the "Crown Prince's Own. 
There were sad hearts In the tathei- 
land when the news of the leaving of 
Herr Lieutenant went forth. 

Herr Lieutenant loves his bandsmen, 
'•the other day a gentleman who had 
liecome joyous after numerous libations 
of good German lager was entranced 
with the music master. Speaking in 
German the gentleman said to the mu- 
sic master (he does not like the title 
professor): "Will you have a drink 
with me, and will you bring your 
friends?" With n salute as precise as 
a rule in arithmetic, Herr Lieutenant 
said, pointing to the band, forty-eight 
strong: "Those are my friends. They 
will drink with you." The gentleman 
was "game." "Bring your friends, he 
said, and the lordly music master and 
his forty-eight thirty friends lined up 
against the bar at the "Bratwurst 
Gloecklein." Twice the bandsmen re- 
freshed themselves at the expense of 
the man who admired the music mas- 
ter. The bill was $14.40. The band 
played six tunes extra for their host 
He had only $15 In his clothes. He Btlll 
admires the band and its magnificent 

i leader. k Herr Lieutenant does not know union 
English. He knows less about American 
customs, but says he admires Ameri- 
cans and American ways more and 
more as he becomes better acquainted. 
The other night Herr Lieutenant was 
with a party enjoying beer and sanei- 
wiches in Alt Nurnberg. One of the 
gentlemen accidentally pulled a button 
from his waistcoat. Herr Lieutenan. 

.happened to be observing and the genj 
tleman immediately placed the buttc; 
In the midst of his sandwich and prfc 
tended to eat it with gusto. With wlci 
open blue eyes the music master lih 
tened Intently to the explanation. u. 
Is an American custom for a man to e>B 
every button he drops from his cloda 
ing and can find." _U 

Al?x    »'r:*b. Keeper    of    the    Ki* 
n«,»iiL. 

-n,  Keeper    or    tne    JS.II.-I   » 
1 TfcargH Y«^, Asse*ublvm»i L. 



luusand Guests Heard 

Him in the Big Dining 

Hail at Statlers. 

Date. 

Perhaps the largest banquet that ever 
has been held, or will be held in this 
city, was that which took place last 
,night at Statler's Hotel on Llmwood 
Avenue, when nearly one thousand per- 
sons sat down to a rare feast as the 
guests of the directors of the Pan- 
American Exposition. Delegates to the 
National Editorial Association, with 
their wives and daughter*, gathered 
there and after the feast they enjoyed 
another   of  oratory. 

Tlie viators were in an amiable mood.' 
Tlu> spirit   of good  will and  fellow-fel- 
ing  predominated.    The  speeches  were 
short and snappy; some very humorous, 
sonic   were   grave.    Perhaps   the   imost 
loudly applauded  and  well  appreciated | 

i address was that of the Hon. John Hay, ' 
j Secretary of State. 

At 6  o'clock  the  viators  gathered  in ' 
J the lobby of the monster hotel.    While. 
I awaiting   a   photographer  asked   them 
to   step   out   upon   the   veranda   Where I 
they  were photographed.Afterward the I 
gues:s filed into the large  dining-room, 
capable, it is said, of seating five thou- 
sand persons.   The hall was elaborately 
decorated with the Hags of various na- 

| tions.   At the north end of the dining- 
room was the speaker'* table.   At the 

I south   end   was   placed   the  65>th   llegl- 
iment Hand, Sergt. John  Powell dlreo- 
i tor.   The   tables   were   decorated   with 
: vases of peonies and beside each guest's 

i plate   was  an   X.   E.   A.   button  and  a 
carnation. 

At 7:10 o'clock those' at the northern 
end of the hall heard a great clapping 

: of hands. They craned their necks to 
see the cause. Presently up the center 
aisle inarched Director-General llu- 
chanan, Herbert P. BUsell, Mark Ben- 
nett, superintendent of the Publicity 
Department, and Edwin Fleming, sec- 
retary of the Exposition Company. 
They bowed to right and left as they 
advanced to their seats.   ' 

Sousn  Piece Brought  Applause. 

The dinner was then served. The 
cuisine was excellent. With a stirring, 
.martial swing the 63th Regiment "BftBd 
struck up SLUM'S  "Sujrii...ol.. Liberty." 

^l'lL"U£hout .the. laxg;e_hall 
hering. and hiuidelap- 
of   i he   pie -e   may   be 

■ Sousn's Rand Is, of course, Inc.■nipnraltlo; 
i but nmne of the selections on the progriirn 
| have b^en a little heavy for outside concerts 
' thjfc*-eeU. 

Amusing a Passage 
as Is Imaginable. 

i^V, Vf 0|^Mp»- 
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Address of Paper- 

Date. ^tw ij ft*— 
Under Sousn's inspiration the I'nn-Am 

|Hullfllngg are Illuminated to slow music— 
iluclng n sort of "dim, religions light." nut 
why Is "Nearer My tied to Thee" Rejected? 
One quite emotional audltor^sngMgted tliat 
"Jerusalem the Golden" would be better 

I   or "Lend Kindly I.fglit." 

Every 
I eOTTTabe heard 
pin.tr.    The   effect 
described in these words, tpcHTen by~on% 

| Southern editor 10 his neighbor' ai Bile 
[0 I'tho tables: "Had those airs been 
played 50 years ago there wouldn't 

j have been any war." His neighbor 
(agreed. I 

Jn the meantime Director-General 
Buchanan had disappeared. At 8:10 
o'cloek the cheering and handclapping 
at the .southern end of the hall was re- 
peated. The cause soon was apparent, 
for immediately following Mr. l!u- 
chamin was Secretary Hay. As he 
passed he bowed to all sides. 

When the dinner had been eaten and 
•the cigars passed around Mr. Bu- 
chanan arose. All about the hall could 
be heard a great clatter of dishes. Mr. 
Buchanan several times essajied to ad- 
dress the visitors, but at each time the 
clatter of dishes was so loud that ho 
could not be heard. Without annoy- 
ance Mr. Buchanan said in a loud 
voice: 

"1 regret that my lungs are not equal 
to those of ti midway spieler." The 
saliy was greeted with applause. 

Secretary Hay Introduced. 

"Ladles   and   gentlemen,"   said     Mr, 
Buchanan,   "I   wish   again   to   express 
•to you the satisfaction it has afforded 
tho  Exposition Company  to have been I gr 
able  to entertain  the  members of the   l,<1 

National    Editorial    Association.    The 
Exposition is grateful  to you for your 
visit here.    You,  through your efforts 
nave   made   possible   this    Exposition. 

| You will make a fact of its success in 
' more ways than one."    Brielly outlin- 
ing  the  scope of  the   Exposition   Mr 
Buchanan continued:    "You came here 
with  vague Ideas  as   to  hotel accom- 
n.'ort*Jion-„JS«M^».»ft- vuuv-^lsuut. have 
been   changed.    If   there  is   anything' 
you haven't been able to get. just ask 
for it.   But—do not be too rapid—I am 
not sure whether I    can    deliver   the 
goods."    After  the   laugl.   had   ceased 
Mr. Buchanan went on. 

"We are fortunate in having with us 
tonight a man well known as a citizen, 
a statesman and an American. 1 havi 
the pleasure and honor to be able to 
introduce to you the Hon. John Hay. 
Secretary of State. 

• Secretary Hay arose amid cheering 
and applause. He said: 
' Last night as I looked from my window 
at this marvelous creation, liin d in lire 
Upon the evening sky, and today, as I 
Have walked through the conns and pal- 
ace* of this incomparable exhibition, tin 
Words Otf the Prophet have In i n oonsUnt- 
ly In my mind: "Y'our old men shall dream 
dreams; your young men shall see vls- 
jbnB " We who are old have through 
Saany hopeful years dreamed this dream. 
It was noble and Inspiring, U ailing to 

ffjgrnest and uplifting labor. Ai.d now wi 
Share with you who are young the pleas- 
ure of beholding the vision, far noblerand 
more inspiring than the dream. Twelve 
mars ago we held the iirst reunion of the 
jltooerlcan republics. Much was said and 
lone, destined to be tin umrabli- m our 
history, opming and blazing in., way, 
ion« the path of peace and. fraternal re- 

lations. We have made steady progress, 
we have grown day by day to a better 
UBderatandlng, until now we are looking 
tb our coming conference in the City of 
Mexico, in which we have the rig In to 
l»pe that with larger experience and pro- 
foundCr study of rhe gr.at problems be- 
fore us, results still more important and 
heneflcient will be reached. 

ures of science, th. 
spoils, of earth and 
i ri d  here to  warn 

•ui[v   ,. 
witehe'rV  '* 
ill- ami  sA J* '*  08 h. 
tO   d. light,   u'Pf  «0. 
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age ami.reward the ever-strlvinc fP°1 r- 
domlnatable mind of man. Here you hive 
torce   which   enables  men   to  conquer  and 
tame the powers of nature; wealth, not 
"I'M:;,   as   1 ennsyson   sang,   to   rest   in 

twer  lands 
gratification 

of the many 
ess  and  their 

• ring over all, 

The Gorgeous Dream City. 
As a means to thutse ends, as a concrete 

realisation of those generous dreams 
which huve led us thus far, we have this 
grand   and   beautiful   spectacle,   never   to 
*'forgotten, a delight to the eyes, a com- 

fort  to  every patriot   heart  that,   during 
t)he coming summer fc'iial!  make  the Joy- 
ous  pilgrimage  to  this   enchant id  scene. 
where  lake and shore  and sky,  the rich, 
briaht city  throbbing  with  vigorous life, 
wad in the distance  live flash and roar of 
UfiF>stupendous cataract,  unite their var- 
ied pWactlons in one charm of powerful 
laglc, such as the world has seldom seen. 

There have been statesmen and soldiers 
'who   have   cherislu d    the    fancy    in   past 
vmta of a vast American army recruited 
flam  every   country   between   the -Arctic 
and Antarctic seas, which should bind us 
tflltether In one immense  military power, 
that might overawe the older civilizations 
littt this conception  belongs  to  the past 

\W an  order of  things  that   has  gone    I 
hone forever by.    How far more inspiring 
£ the  thought  of the  results  we  see  here 

.Sow; how much more in kr. ping with the 
bitter times in whose  light  we  live,  and 
thi still more glorious future to which we 
iSL  forward Is the  result we  see  today 

Whe armies of labor and  intelligence in 
tilery    country  of    this    n.w    world,  al 
I «VKina with one mind and one will not 
Ito attain an unhappy  preeminence ... the 
Krtf destruction, but to advance In llb- 
rlKi emu a ion in the arts which tend  to !* tie Ten   happier  and   better,   to  make 

lEe^harassed and tormented earth a 
^krand m0re blest aboue for men of 

(Applause.) 

Labor,   Art,   Science. 

jf the spirit and of th* 
tie garnered treaa- 

I mould   ! heps, but smitten'with the" free 
, light     lo     melt   and   fatten   lower   I 
beauty,   not   for  the   m in«h 
of the few,  but for the joy 
t"  till  their days  with  gla.li 

: nights with music,   And hov 
th,  sublime, the well night divine conctp-1 

|tion oi a brotherhood of mutually helpful 
nations  in   harbinger and  forerunner of ■ 
a  brotherhood of man. 

No  Hint  of  Vainglory. 

"God forbid that there should be in all 
in- the slightest hint of vain glory, .-till 

less oi mei.ee to the rest of the world. 
On the contrary we cannot but think thai 
tin- friendly challenge we s. nil out to all 
(topics con-VoMng tlum also to join in 
tins brotherly emulation, in which the 
pruses are after all merely the rlgnt to 
i.irlhir peaceful progress in good work- 
will be to the benefit and protit of every 
country under the wide heaven. Every 
gr< it achievement in art, in science in 
commerce, communicates to the universal 
human spirit a salutary shock which in 
ever-writ i!ir,g circles spreads to regions 
the most remote and obscure; to break 
at last m lingering ri6Hj.es on the ultimate 
Shores Ol space and time. Out of a good 
BOUrci evil cannot How; out of the 'light 
darkness cannot be born. The benignant 

Uluencea that shall emanate from this 
:t Itstival of peace shall not be bound- 
by oceans nor by continents. (Ureat 

apnlause). 

Governor White Speaks. 

Gov.  A. B.  White of  West Virginia 
was next introduced.   He said that he 
was mortified  that  his «tate was  not 
better represented  at the Pan-Ameri- 
can.    When asked by friends whether 
he would take an escort in tho w»*>—> 
tlon lie said he would not.   He said he 
felt so  ashamed  that  he    wished    to 
come here,  climb over the back Tence 
and l ordain incognito.   West Virginia, 
as  an  exporting  State,  he said,   owed 
it to New York State and Buffalo to be 
better     represented    and     now .   she 
should keep silence and not sit at the 
head of the table. 

"A great many of our troubles," said 
Mr. Buchanan, "have arisen because 
we did not follow the arfvice of our 
law committee. I take pleasure In in- 
troducing to -you Mr. Herbert P. Bis- 
sell, one of our legal advisers." 

Mr. Bissell spoke briefly and was .fol- 
lowed by Col. R. H. Henry of Jackson, 
Mississippi. He referred -to Secretary 
Hay as one of the foremost diplomats 
of thi3 country and said he felt hardly 
able to undertake the task of speaking 
after he had heard Mr. Hay's speech. 

Senator H. A. Eondon of North Car- 
olina made a very patriotic speech. 
"Sectionalism," he said, "as Mr. Bls- 
sell says, has been wiped out. I wore 
the gray, but I am proud .tonight to 
boast that I am an American citizen. 
I followed the Stars and Bars; today 
I will follow the Stars and Stripes." 

A Happy Incident. 

Happily at that juncture the band ] 
struck up "Dixie." Throughout thej 
hall everyone arose to his or her feet I 
and joined in singing the refrain so| 
sweet to a Southerner's ears. 

A'mong the^ others that spoke were:] 
Joe Mitchell Chappie of Boston, Mdas.,| 
Walter Williams of Columbia, Mo., al 
past president of the association,^ 
J   P.   Baumgartner of Pasadenj 

Then Mr. Buchanan arose.jr 
"We wish to express our 
you have been here toni^rf 
tend our best wishes U^your 
As an American auo" ..ce, pleas< 
and join in singing the first and 
verses of our national  hymn, 
lea." . ■ 

Everyone in the large assemblage! 
arose and joined in the singing wlthl 
earnestness. Then the guests left the| 
banquet hall. 

Today the delegates will meet in the 
Temple of Music and resume tbeirl 
businesfc session. The annual electionT 
of officers will be held. Yesterday| 
most of the morning and afternoon ses- 
sions were taken up with the reading 
of papers. Many of the delegates vis- 
ited Niagara Falls. 

'Anier1 

PEUPPUS' MANY FRIENDS 

Souia Hears the   Royal  Bavarians 
Discoursing His Own Marchas— 

A   German-Amiric»n 

Interchange 

Dlenltv    thy   name   is   Lieut.   Jacob 
PeuDous     No   personage  at  the   great 
Pan-American feels his responsibilities 
or "he weight of his duties more  than 
aoeH   that   same   Lieut    Pcupr-us   (pro- 
nounced Poypus). by the grace of  the 
German Emperor and the adroitness of 
tin managers of Alt Numberg, the mu- 
sic  master  of  the excellent Royal  Ba- 
varian  Band,   which  discourses  music, 
from   ragtime   to   thunderous   Wagner, 
while the  patrons  of the German  Vi- 
laae   at   the   Pan-American     sip   their 
steins    Who has not admired the mu- 
se   master.    With   baton   In  hand,   he 
amply feasts at his task of greeting   » 
the   music.    With   a   deal     of     grace, 
swelling chest and a manner that makes 
carping ones twitter rude remarks con-   . 
cerning   affectation,    Herr   Lieutenant 
carries his men by the wave of his ba-   - 
ton over the rough places in their mu- 
sic    To say that Herr Lieutenant feels 
'the'  altitude  of  his  director's  stand   is 
to put it mildly.   No drum major of the 
proudest   Fourth   of  July   parade   in   a 
vlllaee ever felt  a  thousandth  part  of 
the   exultation   that    Herr   Lieutenant 
feels when he stands before the crowds 
in Alt Nurnberg, the envied of men, as 
he  thinks,   and  the  adored  of  women. 
Who   can   help    coveting     the    proud 
position of Herr Lieutenant   who con- 
jures the sweet music out of the large 
German  band.    How  beautiful  are  his 
swings   of   his   baton   and   how   gentle 
and  graceful   his  pose   when   he   holds 
his  men  at places  where,  the  tyranny 
of the notes demands soft, sweet har- 

Atnong the men who bring the steins 
to grateful lips in Alt Nurnberg it has 
grown to be almost a legend that the 
mighty German Emperor bent his king- 
ly head in sadness when he learned that 
Musikmeister Peuppus was to leave his 
empire to gain new laurels at the Pan- 
American. Be it known that Herr Lieu- 
tenant has been director of the music 
for the 2d Regiment of Bavarian In- 
fantry, stationed at Munich, and tho 
regiment is the "Crown Prince's Own." 
There were sad hearts in the Father- 
land when the news of the leaving of 
Herr Lieutenant went forth. 

Herr Lieutenant loves his bandsmen. 
'The other day a gentleman who had 
Become jovous after numerous libations 
of good German lager was entranced 
with the music master. Speaking in 
German the gentleman said lo the mu- 
sic master (he does not like the title 
professor): "Will you have a drink 
with me, and will you bring your 
friends?" With a salute as precise as 
a rule in arithmetic, Herr Lieutenant 
said, pointing to the band, forty-eight 
strong: "Those are my friends. They 
will drink with you." The gentleman 
was "game." "Bring your friends," he 
said, and the lordly music master and 
his forty-right thirty friends lined up 
against the bar at the "Hratwurst 
Gloccklein." Twice the bandsmen re- 
freshed themselves at the expense of 
the man who admired the music mas- 
ter. Tho bill was $14.40. The band 
played six tunes extra for their host. 
He had only $15 in his clothes. He still 
admires the band and its magnificent 
leader. 

Herr Lieutenant does not know much 
Knglish. He knows less about American 
customs, but says he admires Ameri- 
cans and American ways more and 
more as he becomes better acquainted. 
The other night Herr Lieutenant was 
with a party enjoying beer and sand- 
wiches in Alt Nurnberg. One of the 
gentlemen accidentally pulled a button 
from his waistcoat. Herr Lieutenan'. 

.happened to be observing and the gen, 
tleman immediately placed the buttoj 
In the midst of his sandwich and pr^ 
tended to eat it with gusto. With wicj 
open blue eyes the music master UK 
tened Intently to the explanation, "n 
Is an American custom for a man to Pre 
every button he drops from his clofta 
lng and can find." _ u 

.    Alej    ■****«.   Keeper    of    the    E)n 
can nna. 
>3'--u,  Keeper    of 
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Sa.rsip andComment*^ 'Day 
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Mr. and Mrs. Trueman G. Avery Is- 
sued cards yesterday for a reception for 
Gen. and Mrs. Miles this eevr.lng at 8 
o'clock at their residence on the Circle. 

I'lntt 1>«3. 
The long looked-for and much talked- 

of Flag Day has come and gone, leaving 
every woman in the Buffalo Chapter, 
Daughters of thv? American Revolution, 
proud and happy In the splendid suc- 
cess of the day. Every detail being 
carried out with that nicety which dis- 
tinguishes the performances of the gen- 
eral chairman of arrangements, Mrs. 
John Miller Horton, first vloa regent of 
the Buffalo Chapter D. A. R., and chair- 
man of receptions and ceremonies, of 
the Woman's Braid of Managers of the 
Pan-American Exposition. 

Without any question, yesterday was 
the greatest clay In the 11 years' history 
of the organization of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, and its in- 
fluence will go lar i.i cstabl slrng the 
grand character of the society w.th the 
army, the navy and the patriotic so- 
cieties of the nation. 

The doors of the Temple of Music 
were thrown open at 1:50 o'clock, and 
at 2 o'clock not a vacant seat was left 
in the amphitheater, nor in the gal- 
leries. At the outer entrances was a 
detail from the pony battery of the 
Hudson River Military Academy un- 
der Lieut. L. M. Wilson, as a guard 
of honoi. Inside Mrs. Charles J. 
North, the treasurer of the Buffalo 
Chapter, was in charge of a commit- 
tee to welcome the Daughters, her as- 
sociates being Mrs. F. N. Trevor and 
Mrs. Peterson of Lockport, Miss Eliza 
S. Harkins, Miss E. D. Dakin, Miss 
Emma L. Burden and Mrs. C. C. Chase. 

The Daughters were ushered to re- 
served seats at the right in front of the 
stage by the young women of the Chap- 
ter—Miss Florence Barnard, chairman; 
Mrs. George A. •Rickert, Mrs. Edward 
A. Fames, Miss Amelia Roberts, Miss 
Buck. Mrs. Myron P. Bush, Mrs. Har- 
old Morton Esty, Mrs. Carl Lnutz, Mrs. 
MacDonald, Miss Gertrude Marsh, Miss 
Olmsled, Miss Patterson, Miss Peter- 
son, Miss Peter, Miss Ford, Miss Emily 
Colt. Miss Emma Burdette, Mrs. Tay- 
lor, Mrs. Grosvenor R. 'J'rowbrldge, Mrs. 
John Allan Hamilton, Mrs. Richard A. 
Thompson. Miss Olmsted, Miss Nichols 
and Miss Gertrude Brown of Lockport— 
gowned in iight summer dresses, with 
their usher's badge of broad white sat'.;i 
ribbon across their breast, presenting 
a lovely picture as they moved with 
smiling helpfulness up and down the 
aisles of the Temple. The beautiful 
coloring of the handsome toilets of the 
women in the audience with the red, 
blue, and gold of the military attaches 
making a fitting ground to the magnifi- 
cent color scheme of the dome, walls 
and pillars of the Temple. 

The marshals for the day were Capt. 
Henry-Leonard) United States Marines; 
Surgeon D., H, Griffith, United' States 
Navy; Lieut. Ji. C. Kelton. United 
States Artillery Corps; Frank B. Steele 
and Edward H. Brush, representing pa- 
triotic societies, and Price Williamson, 
son of Commodore Williamson of the 
United States Navy. In charge of the 
Children of the Revolution. 

At the south of the Daughters sat the 
veteran G. A. R.'s Medal of Honor 
Legion, Loyal Legion and Union Vet- 
eran Legion. The Ladles of the G. A. 
R.. members of the Relief Corps and 
Daughters of "Veterans. East of these 
were* Sons of Veterans, Spanish War 
Veterans and representatives of the 
Army and Navy. In the opposite bal- 
cony were Sons of the Revolution, Sons 
of the American Revolution, Society of 
the Colonial Wars and Society of the 
War of 1X12. The Children of the Revo- 
lution occupied seats in the balcony on 
the right of the stage. Visiting editors 
and their families occupied prominent 
seats on the north side of the main floor. 

The hall was draped with flags, some 
of them battle-torn and stained with 
time and rougn-usage- Immense.double 
flags draped the back of the stage and 
army standards with palms and flowers 
were massed at the front. ' 

SQjisa»^ndhis famous band was sjyj.- 
tioned jusOfT riunl nf-Hie-gUJal 01 gan. 
ScTfT'Horto'n' "pfWicTetrr Birring1 'T5""tne 
right of the stage and as always, mag- 
nificently costumed in a Paquln gown 
of corn-colored grenadine bodice sleeves 
and skirt trimming of open stripe gren- 
adine, the skirt flounced and falling 
away from the front panel of gold em- 
broidery. The bodice had a front of the 
"mbroidered gold cloth and both It and 
the skirt were trimmed in Bruges lace 
of a rich, beautiful design. She wore 
diamond turquoise and pearl ornaments 
and an open work yellow straw hat, 
massed with pale heliotrope and violets. 

At Mrs. Hort'on's left sat Mrs, Mary 
N Thompson, the regent of the Buffalo^ 
Chapter, handsomely gowned in rich 
black silk and rose point and at her left, 
Mrs Charles W. Fairbanks, the presi- 
dent-general  of the  Daughters of the 
American Bevojution,   wearing   Marti 

with waving of handkerehief?,' hats and 
fans. Oounods "Ave Maria," by Mr. 
Gomph and Mr. Travis was followed by 
the singing of "America," led by Sousa, 
the band, and organ, in which the 
whole audience Joined. 

Mrs. Horton then Introduced Rt. Rev. 
William D. Walker, Protestant Episco- 
pal bishop of Western New Yoi k, who 
made a fervent prayer and after an 
announcement by Mrs. Horton of the 
unavoidable absence of the president of 
the Pan-American Exposition, Mr. John 
G. Milburn, "To Thee Oh Country" was 
sung by the quartet, Mrs. Hoag- 
Haughey, Mrs. Mlnehan, Mr. Burton 
and Mr. McCreary. 

The first speaker of the day was Mrs. 
Mary N. Thompson, regent of the Buf- 
falo Chapter since its foundation 10 
years ago, the words of her Introduc- 
tion by Mrs. Horton were touchlngly 
beautiful, "It scarcely seems necessary 
to Introduce to you such a well-known 
and familiar face as that of our be- 
loved and highly esteemed regent of our 
Buffalo Chapter, with Its 430 members, 
of which w'e are so proud." Mrs. 
Thompson being greeted with a storm 
of applause as she stepped forward and 
In graceful words greeted In the name 
of the Ruffalo Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, all of the pat- 
riotic societies present, thanking the 
president general, Mrs. Fairbanks, for 
honoring the occasion with her pres- 
ence and ending with a recital of "O 
Flag of the Free."v Mrs. Horton intro- 
duced as the next speaker Judge Advo- 
cate Joseph K. Ewell of the O. A. R. 
Judge Swell wore the O. A. R. uniform. 
Mr. EweR's speech was loudly applaud- 
ed and reviewed many phases of pat- 
riotic work In eloquent words. 

Mrs. Horton then Introduced Mrs. 
Fairbanks, the president general of the 
Daughters'of the American Revolution, 
who was received with marked expres- 
sion of Interest and attention, her splen- 
did presence and self-possession, as 
well as the very interesting matter of 
her address, going far to increase the 
delightful Impression she has created 
during her visit to Buffalo. 

At the close of Mrs. Fairbanks' speech 
Mrs. Daniel Manning, former President 
General of tne D. A. R., stepped forward 
and in behalf of Mrs. Clark Waring of 
South Carolina, the vice-president gen- 
eral of the D. A. R., presented to Mrs. 
Fairbanks a palmetto wreath, which 
Mrs. Fairbanks, In graceful words, pre- 
sented Mrs. Horton for the Buffalo 
Chapter, M's. Horton receiving the 
wreath with courteous thanks for the 
Buffalo Chapter, saying: "In the name 
of the Buffalo Chapter I thank you, 
Madame President General." 

Mrs. Horton then announced the next 
number on the programme, Handel's 
"Where Ere You Walk," which was 
most beautifully sung by Mr. Burton, 
and ended in a burst of applause. 

Gen. Miles was then Introduced by 
Mrs. Horton, the audience rising to its 
feet, waving handkerchiefs, hats and 
fans and cheering the hero, Sousa and 
his band breaking out Into "Hail to the 
Chief." 

Gen. Miles Is tall and soldierly look- 
ing, with gray moustache and hair 
turning to silver. He was In citizen's 
dress, black frock coat, gray trousers, 
gray gaiters, patent lenthers, black bow- 
tie, straight white collar. He stood si- 
lent during the applause, and seemed 
to like It, beginning when the music 
had done with a speech of 20 minutes In 
length, reciting the triumphs of the 
Stars and  Stripes and ending with— 
Embrace It, Oh, mothers, and heroes shall 

grow. 
While Its colors blush warm on your bos- 

oms of snow; 
Defend It, Oh, fathers, there's no sweeter 

death 
Than to float l»s fair folds with a soldier's 

last breath. 
And love it, Oh, children, be true to the 

sires 
Who wove It In pain by the old camp fires." 

As the poem came to an end the Mex- 
ican Ambass. lor and his party left the 
stage, the v.iole audience on Its feet 
again cheering Gen. Miles and Sousa 
playing "The Stars and Str'pps For- 
ever" and for an encore "The Red, 
White and Blue," ending with "Dixie," 
as Mrs. Horton stepped forward to pre- 
sent Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson 
of the U. S. N., who spoke for nearly 
half an hour for the "American Navy;" 
he, like Gen. Miles, centering all the 
glory of the American Navy round the 
beloved Star Spangled Banner. Capt. 
Hob?on was also In citizen's dress, and 
while his first words were suggestive 
of a ministerial training he soon put out 
to sea and from then on, had every man 
and woman in the audiencs pitched to 
the highest tension as he rehear.»ed the 
nava)i battles with -the proud- navies Of 
the world which has placpd tha-t of 
America at the head of all, not forget- 
ting the recent victories In the Spanish 

war, and paying tribute royal to Simp- 
son, ScWey and fcewey, ending with a 
reference to the birth of our Nation P« 
the new constellation of stars which 
burst upon the firmament, 125 years 
ago. The applause was tremendous 
and everybody had an additional reason 
and data whereby to remember the hero 
of Santiago. 

Mrs. Horton then announced that she 
had received a request from the audi- 
ence for Mrs. Donald McLean to speak, 
and Mrs. Horton lead Mrs. McLean for- 
ward amid cheers, Mrs. McLean speak- 
ing for a few minutes in her well-known 
and emphatic, style. 

Mrs. Horton read the following tele- 
grams of congratulation and cordial 
greeting: 

Saratoga, June 14. 
Saratoga Chapter sends greetings  to 

Daughters celebrating in Buffalo today. 
E. W. BROWN, Regent. 

St.  Paul, Minn., June 14. 
Please   convey   to   the   members   my 

sincere wishes for a successful meeting; 
regret my inability to be present. 

ELLA T. JRWETT. 
Dobbs Ferry, June 14. 

Cordial   greetings.    Mrs.   Edward   S. 
Warren and  Miss Trott will  represent 
Daughters of the Cincinnati. 

MARY L. D. FERRIS, 
Secretary. 

Saratoga, June 14. 
The Manhattan Chapter of New York 

send greetings and good wishes on this 
patriot day. 

MRS. WM. CUMMINOS STORY, 
First Vice-Regent. 

Oarnett, S. C, June 14. 
South Carolina's greeting:   God bless 

the assembly.    United we stand, divided 
we fall. 

SARAH ALDRICII RICHARDSON, 
State Regent. 

Mrs. Horton called attention to the 
great American flag which was sus- 
pended at the Triumphal Causeway. 

The benediction by Bishop Walker 
was followed by Sousa playing the "Star 
Spangled Banner" and Robert Burton's 
high tenor leading the audience In the j 
patriotic song. 

The flag on the Esplanade had been 
placed in position through  the energies 

ful; and I would like the people of our 
country to present this flag to the nation 
which you have so nobly preserved, as 
a thanksgiving to you all. 

"JOSEPHINE MULFORD." 
The Daughters and officrrs of all the 

patriotic societies then went to the 
Women's building to attend a recep'lo:i 
given by the Women's Board of Man- 
agers where they* were reec.ved . 
by Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Fairbanks, j 
Mrs. Mary N. Thcmrson, regent 
of the Buffalo Chapter; Mrs. E. R. | 
Rice, Mrs. Oscar L. Hariles and Mrs. 
G. Barrett Rich, vice-regents of the 
Buffalo Chapter; Mis. William Hamlln. 
president of the Women's Board of 
Managers, ' Pan-American, and ths' 
members of the board who are also 
members of the Buffalo Chapter; Mrs. 
Trueman G. Avery, Mrs. Herman 
Mynter, Mrs. William A. Rce'i, Mis. 
Tracy C. Becker, Mrs. Willim H. 
Hotchklss and Mrs. John Westervelt 
Bush. 

The club house wns elaborately 
banked with palms and decorated with 
peonies, roses and gorgeous flowerage 
everywhere. Ices and cakes were 
served. 

Th entire celebration, the meeting in 
the Temple was conducted with a dig- 
nity and splendor that justly reflects 
the most absolute honor on Mrs. John 
Miller Horton, whose control of the 
large audience and presentation of 
speakers gave a dignity to the affair 
hardly equalled In any other public cele- 
bration ever held in Buffalo.   Her voice 

,. reached every ear in the vast audience 
t without any undue effort. 
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*• 
OHN  PHILIP SOUSA,    the    musical 

director, whom Pittsburgers know so 
j.    well,   intends  to  make  a feature of 

*nd enterprise of Mrs. Alfred G. Hauen. Lmerlcan compositions during his engage- 
stein, and was viewed with interest. • 

U 
The flag is to believed to the the larg- 

est flag In the world. It will be present- 
ed to the nation by the people of the 
United States, in honor of our victori- 
ous army and navy. 

This flag was designed and entirely 
hand-made by Miss Josephine Mulford 
of Madison, N. J., during the late war 
between the United States and Spain. 
Each stitch represents a soldier In the 
army and navy of this war, the flag con- 
taining 32.">,O0O stitches, counted by Miss 
Mulford while sewing them. 

The flag measures 100 feet fly by 65 
feet hoist. The blue field Is 40 by 35 feet. 
Each star measures 2 feet 8 Inches 
across. The stripes are 5 feet wide. The 
bunting, extra width and quality, was 
manufactured especially for the flag. It 
Is sewed with the best made silk. 

The 45 stars are embroidered with the 
names of the States which they repre- 
sent, also the date of their admission 
into the Union, and arranged upon the 
field in the order they were admitted. 

Miss Mulford made five of the stars in 
the historic places of the States which 
they represent, as follows: "The Penn-. 
sylvanla" star was made In Philadel- 
phia, partly In the house of Betsy Ross, 
in the very room in which she made the 
first American flag In 1776; partly In 
Carpenter's Hall, In the room where the 
tlrst Continental Congress met, and 
partly while sitting In Hancock's chair 
at Independence Hall, the chair he sat 
in while he signed the Declaration of 
Independence. The star "New Jersey" 
was made in Washington's headquarters 
at Morristown. The "Maryland" star 
was made at Fort. McHenry, In honor of 
Francis Scott Key's flag—our everlast- 
ing "Star Spangled Banner." The star 
"Virginia" was made In the "Lafayett. 
Room" at Washington's home, Mount 
Vernon. The "New York" star repre- 
sents two of our victories. It was made 
partly In the "Long Room" at Fraunce's 
Tavern, where Washington bade fare- 
well to his officers after the Revolution, 
and partly on board the flagship New 
York, of our victorious squadron of the 
late war. ' 

On the halyard canvas Miss Mulford 
has embroidered the following letter: 
"To Our Victorious Army and Navy: 

"While making this flag I have fol- 
lowed you with my thoughts and needle 
all through this late war and taken a 
stitch for each one of you. I felt confi- 
dent from the beginning that you would 
overcome all difficulties and return, as 
you have, still under the glorious Stars 
and Stripes, for which I am truly grate- 

ments  at  Manhattan  Beach and  in  Eu 
rope   and has expressed a desire to have 
more of the works of one of Pltttburg- 
composers.     A letter written by him to 
Simeon Bissell, Is us follows: 

••Your kind letter of May 25, received, 
and regret I did not ge* to see you befoie 
lunvinir Plttsbure 1 was pleased to re- 
men ber you on*our Putsburg program 
and want to ask if you have any other 
compositions, such as suites oi over 
,„.„„ thai I may use. It Is my desire 
to make a feature* of good American com- 
positions during my engagements at Man- 
hattan Beach and Europe. 1 snail De 
pleased   to  bear  from   you   in  regard   to 
this   matter. . "Yours very truly. „ 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.' 
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SOUSA'S nUSICIANS 

CAN PLAY BALL 
___—," 

THEY   ABE OPEN   FOK   GAMES 
|  AND HAVE A MATCH ON WITH 

THE MARINE CORPS. 

In addition to their musical ability the 
members  of  that  world  famous  musical 
organization. Sousa and his band, possess 
a  notable  knowledge  of the  theory  and 
practice of the  great American  national 
game   of   baseball.   While   their   concert 
work occupies  the  greater part of thelr 
time during the day Sousa". musical ball 
tosscrs never miss an opportunity of in- 
rhiieine  In   their   favorite  pastime.   It   is 
}i!fnm th"t their engagements will permit 

or  their  na-tic patlng  in   regular   match 
Smes but the   baseball   fever rages  un- 
Sinked throughout the summer. Perhaps 
the^noet  notTble   same  that  the   Sousa 
Baseball Club ever played was at Paris. 
Fr-ince  last July when they were defeateo 
by the team from the American Guard at 
the Purls Exposition by a score of M to 
1?Capt   BOOTH, now private secretary to 
nircctor-iGeneral  Buchanan,  was a mem- 
?er of  tie  winning team.  This game  us 

_!io,» in   the    Cllriptr  Annual  and  In 
S,Ca°uri*w}s B^et^ll^uide for this year 
A  week since  the    Sousa's    played    the 
strong; scmi-profosslonal team ot  Jenkin- 
town    Pa    losing   by a  score   of 8  to    . 
Th*  victors were  blanked  for seven Inn- 
mRs   but the sousa pitcher Anally went 
In in the air with disastrous results 
The personnel of the Sousa club", team 

Is as follows: Higgins, s. a,;Leby T    LI 
iWardiwell, 8b.;  Rogers, c.  f.l P|f»Wj »*•; 
Sousa. Jr.. lb.;  Christie,  r.  t; Smttb,  C, 

■ Lew  A., p. and captain. 
'John   Philip   Bowa  is  tho  president  of 
the club anS Ad.  WIMttafcer.   the  man- 

* Rogers, Higgins and, T. Levy are corret 
AiBvera and Christie, A. Levy and Prelaa 
maanfpru.aatnea.he keys of the clariona^John 
Philip Sousa, Jr., son of the -™nrt" 
King'' Is the star first baseman of the 
Princeton University freshman team 
Wardwell the third baseman extracts 
dutcet tones from the double bell euphonl- 
urn The Sousa Club has Just been 
equipped  with   handsome    baseball    unl- 
f°Man'aifer Whlttaker has accepted a chal- 
lenge from the United States Marine 
Corps for a. match game on Thursday 
mornlnw of next week' The game will 
take lace In the Stadium if arrange- 
ment can'be mad* with the DJrectorOf 
Sports for Its use at that time time. The 
Marines will put a strong team In the 
field and a (rood game may be looked for 

i^nusa's men have extracted) a half 
promise fro™ the "March King" to pitch 
one Inning for the musicians. In his 
vounBer "lavs -Mr. Sousa wa. a thirty- 
third degree' baseball crank and won some 
corsl.lerable local renown as a Pitcher In 
Washington. His reappearance on the 
diamond at this late date would be a 
AlaJact  event.   To  see  the  distinguished 
elader throwing in ragtime out-shoots and 
fortissimo curves would be worth a day s 
journey. 
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I   went  out   to    the    Pan-American 
again  last  night  and  saw  the  lights 
turned on. It brought to my knowledge 
all  of  my old  Sunday-school  lessons; 
how  the  command   was   given,   "Let 
there be light,  and there was light;" 
and again how in the New Jerusalem 
"there was no  night there", and  still 
again when  the  light ineffable shone 
down  above   the  manger   "where   the 
young child was."   Indeed, it was most 
beautiful on tower and pinnacle, in the 
waters below, everywhere there was a 
glory indescribable.   My memory may 
be a little confused, but I believe it is 
a finer display than was presented at 
the   World's' Exposition     in   Chicago, 
and of course is finer than anything 
ever seen or even dreamed of twenty- 
five years ago. 

While watching the splendor of the 
electrical display, a gentleman hailed 
me, and taking a second look at him 
I saw it was H. C. Barnett, who for 
two years was in Salt Lake City as the 
agent of the Atchison & Midland rail- 
ways.   He is the agent here of the Le- 
high Valley railroad.    Like an expert 
he showed me all the wonders of the 
Midway, which Included first the hula- 
hula dance, which all people go to see 
once, but which none but bad people 
go to see twice. 

The Johnstown Flood is a great spec- 
tacle, and there are a hundred fakes, 
all of which catch the unwary. One of 
the best features of the Exposition at 
night is the music; bands are playing 
In all directions, among them 1B 

Bousa's—but they are not all like 
Sousa's, 

«aQ| 

Flag day was gloriously observed 
yesterday In the Temple of Music at the 
Exposition under the auspices of the 
Daughters of the Revolution. It was a 
grand outburst of patriotic enthusiasm, 
of eloquence and of song In honor of 
the flag. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Capt. 
Richmond P. Hobson and Sousa's Band 
were the central figures of the c5TH»ra- 
tlon and made the occasion one of more 
than local significance. 

Fully 3000 people crowded into trie 
Temple. The stage was tastefully 
decorated. At the back were suspended 
two large American Hags. At either 
side were grouped numerous potted 
plants, the banners of Chapln Post 8, 
& A R., of this city, the banner of 
Uidwell-Wilkeson Post 9 and the ban- 
ner won by Chapln Post at the Chicago 
encampment of the G. A. R. «"ldons, 
which would have proven much more 
interesting to those In attendance bad 

.they been unfurled, were "eluded in the 
grouping. Two of the guidons belonged 
to the famous 7th Cavalry and were 
carried by Custer's regiment at the Lit- 
tle and Big Horn massacre. 

THRONG IN THE TEMPLE. 
Those to whom special Invitations had 

been Issued, including the Prominent 
ladies of the D. A. R. from abroad, offi- 
cers, etc., were admitted before the 
doors were opened to the public at a 
rear entrance, the delegations of the 
D A R G A. R. and other bodies fill- 
ing nearly the entire ground floor 

When the doors were opened at l.« 
o'clock a crush of people thronged into 
the Temple, and when at 2:05 o'clock It 
was called to order by Mrs. John Mll- 
Ter Horton of this city, a Piptureyjue 
scene was presented. Sousa s Band 
which was grouped about the gieat 
organ played Weber's overtute Jubl- 
le?' and when the first strains of Mi 
Country'Tls of Thee" were interpolated 
the audience rose en masse and stood 
unVrte Playing of the grand National 
Anthem was finished. 

When Caot. Hobson stepped on tne 
stale the, audience applauded long and 

ufand finally rose to Wrfeet and 
gave the Merrlmac hero a standing « 
lute A few minutes later Gen. Miles 
appeared at the side of the stage and 
fnTn Instant there «.« uproar^ 

Every man, woman and child »n tne 
auditorium rose; some «>«£* \h/£ 
hands others waved hanaKercniew. 
AmS those occupying prominent seau 
on the stage also were Mr*. Mary « 
Thompson, regent of Buffalo Chapter, Thompson,      »    ^^^j   Manning   pn8t 

nresident-general of the D. A. R.. and 
Senor Dr Don Manuel Asplroz. Mexl- 
^Ambassador to the UnitedMM*£ 
First Secretary Jose Godoy, 0omrnis 
sloner-general represent ng Mexico, at 
the Exposition and Col. Mondragon, 
representing  the  Mex can army. 

Beautiful "Ave Maria      by   uounou. 
wS.exquisitely played on the organ by 
Mr   Oomnh   accompanied  on  tne nail' 
SrMr? Travis. Right Rev. William D. 
Walker, bishop of Western New York 
delivered the invocation.    Mrs. Morton 
exniessed regret that President John G 
^Uburn of the Exposition, who was to 
have made an addre8S welcoming all the 
Patriotic  societies,  had   been  unavoid- 
ably detained  by  business  and would 
no V present.   "To Thee, C'Country 
was admirably sung by a quartet con 
SEtlWt Of Mrs.    Hoag-Haughey.    Mrs. 
Laura Mlnehan. and    Messrs.    Robert 
Son and   Charles   McCreary.   M™ 
Hoag-Haughey. a soprano of magnift 
cent compass, was In Una votef- . 

Mrs. Horton Introduced the belovea 
Mrs Mary N. Thompson, regent of Buf- 
fatoChapter, D. A R.. who made a weK 
coming address to the D. A. «. « 
seems scarcely necessary, aald Mrs 
Horton "to Introduce to you the _ia.ee Horiun,     "* ||   tnat 0f the be- 

Cdareg1Tof^S& f-r"'^^ 
has built up a chapter until it now nt» 

SOUSA'S MEN CAN PLAY. 
MARCH KINGS BAND INGLODBB   AN   OR- 

GANIZED AND UNIFORMED CI-UR--CHAL- 
I.ENGE KItOH D.   S.   MARINE CORPS. 

In mliiitiiin to their maRlckl niilllfj.   the DIPIII- 
imrs of  that  world famoua mualtal orKanlcatlon. 
Bouan and hta band. po*a<>aa a notable knowledge 

I of tho theorj' and practice of the groat American 
national game of basnball.      While thel    cfincort 
work   oceuplea   the   greater   part   of   their   time 
during the day, Souaa's mualcal ball tosaera nerer 
mlaa an opportunity of Indulging In  thelv faror- 
Itc   pastime.       It   la   aeldom   that   their   engage. 
tt»nta  will  permit of their participation   In  reg- 
ular match gamea. but   the baaehall fever wagea 
unchecked throughout the atimmer.     Perhaps, the 
moat notable game that  the Souaa Baaehall Club 
ever played waa at Parla, France, laat July, when . 
they were defeated by the team from the Anier- | 
lean  Guard  at   the  Parla  Exposition   by  a  score I 
of   18 to  12.      Capt.   Bowen,   now  private  aocre- 

j tary to Director-General   Buchanan,   waa a   mem- I 
I ber of the winning team.      Tola game la recorded 
| In  the Cllppvr  Annual,   and  In  Hpaldlng'a  Haae- 
, ball   Guide   for   thla   year.       A   week   alnce   the 
I Souaaa played  the atrong aeml-profeaflonal team 
; of .lenklntown.  Pa., loalng by a score of 8 to 7. 
' The Tletora were blanked  for scren Innings,  but 

the Sfouaa pitcher finally went up In the uir with 
disastrous   resulta. 

The personnel of the Souaa club'a team Is as 
follows: Hlgglns. a.a.; T, Levy, l.f.; Wardwell. 
8b. 1 Rogers, o.f.; I'relsa, 2b.; Souaa, Jr., lb.; 
Christie, r.f.; Smith, c.; A. Levy, p., and captain. 

John I'hlllp Sousa Is tho president of the club I 
and  Ad    Wnlttaker the  nianuger. 

Manager Whlttaker hua accepted a challenge 
from the United Statea Marine. Corps for a match 
game on Thursday morning of thla week. The 
game will take place In the Stadium If arrange- 
ments can be made with the director of sports for 
Its us* at that time. The Marines will put a 
atrong team In the field, and a good gumc mav 
be looked for. 

n »uw 

versed this Exposition and caught an 
•dea of Its extent and its beauty, I mar- 
ked at the progress which is displayed 
in the exhibits, not only of our own 
country but of our neighbor on the 
West. Canada, and by our sister re- 
publics of the Western hemisphere.. 
And a- I continued looking about me I 
was almost lost In attempting to de- 
rerrnlne where earth ends and heaven I 
b Gen"' Mile. Is a speaker as well as a 
flehter His address was thoughtful, 
SJroprlateandflnla*..^•*»*&£* 
lined speaking Sousa played The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and was BO enthu- 
■laitlcally encored that he struck up the 
"Red White and Blue." ThI. brought 
the 3000 people In the Temple to their 
feet cheering with the first strains of 
••Dixie " Hobson. unable to control h a 
enthusiastic appreciation of the compli- 
ment, rose and applauded with the re.t. 
his face beaming and his eyes dancing 
with pleasure. T 

Then came Capt. Hobson's adress.   It 
was  earnest,   it  was enthusiastic  and 
was    most    enthusiastically    received. 
When he stepped forward, in response 
to Mrs. Horton's Introduction, he was 
given an ovation.   This striking extract 

rJuV'TravIs   RlKht Rev.  William v.   ls part of the prefatory of Capt.  «op- 
W«Hter   bWhop o   Western New York.   "^ speech:    -My heart bounds with 
Walker, Disnopoi.^^^     M^   Horton   ernotion, more than pleasure, as I think 

of our navy, and I • esteem it a. special 
honor to be requested to speak of the 
relation of our navy to the flag.   In the 
century and a quarter of our National 
existence, during which our country has 
grown from a loose group of infant colo- 
nies mto a compact nation, the great- 
est, even at this early  date,  that the 
world has ever seen, during this period 
which  has  seen our navy engaged  in 
many wars, with its force varying all 
the way from that of a motley group of 
Improvised vessels during the Revolu- 
tion to that of the largest organized fleet 
the world had ever seen at the time of 
the Civil War, throughout this entire 
period, covering seven wars upon the 
sea under such varying circumstances, 
the navy ha. had only a record of hon- 
orable victory.    The British saUor has 
seen ™h>  color. ,go, down   before   the 
Dutch, the Spanla^randJ^lPMnch 

m BrOTh, all the other JarttoU vrt uie 
world h*fc.ve tasted of large defeats upon 
the sea—we alone know only victory. 
Ours ls the ever victorious navy.' 

Brief speeches were made by Mrs. 
Donald McLean of Brooklyn and 
Wilber F Bj»w* of New Tork. Mrs. 
Horton read several telegrams of con- 
gratulation and concluded by calling 
attention to the great American flag 
which was suspended between the 
towers at the entrance to the Fore Court. 
The flag was made by Josephine Mul- 
ford of Madison, N. J., for presentation 
to the nation in honor of its victories. 
This young girl worked many weary 
months In embroidering the stars and 

i. THOMPSON IB $IB%**J>* 

, ^hompBon was given a routing 
by    the    Daughter..     Mr.. 

imneon    expressed    gracefully    the. 
^reatpleasure which the Buffalo Chap- 
KTtook in welcoming so large a num- 
ber of the Daughter, to Buffalo and to 
She Exposition.   She extended to each 
tnd to all, most cordial greeting   and 
troecially thanks to the president-gen- 
eral (Mrs. Fairbanks), for her presence 
Ihe  cordially greeted  the veteran, of 
the G A. R. and all of those in the var- 
EOUB   organizations   represented.    Mrs. 
Thompson declared  that    the    women 
Lnnk a very conspicuous part in the War 
of the Revolution; she urged the D. A. months in embroidering uw ».-«".> »..« 
I to take up the work which dropped the mottoes of the various State, on the 
rom their mothers' willing hands-not  flag:. .  . 

In kind, but in purpose.    Mrs. Thomp- 
ton's address closed with the recital of 
She verse, "O Flag of the Free        * 

The address of welcome to the D. 
I. on behalf of the G. A. R. by Joseph 
fiwell, of this city, was cut short.bytW 
expiration of the time limit,  but tha, 
part of It which he delivered was mo. 
appreciatively received. , 

MRS- FAIRBANKS' ADDRESS. 
Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks, presi 

lent general of the V. A. R., made 
an eloquent response of a historical 
hharacter to the addresses of welcome. 
At the conclusion of Mrs. Fairbanks' 
Address Mrs. Daniel Manning stepped 
forward and holding up a beautiful 
nalmetto wreath presented it to Presl- 
nent-General Fairbanks In the name of 
Jr. Clark of South Carolina, vice- 
president,  general of the    order,    rhe 

Mr Burton sang the "Star Spangled 
Banner," Bishop Walker pronounced 
the benediction and to the music of 
Sousa's new march dedicated to the 
Pan-American, "The Invincible Eagle, 
the exercise, ended 



i , a   of   baseball.   W — 
WoTk occupies the  greater  part of  their 
Ze during the day Sousa's musical ba.11 
lessors never miss an opportunity of In- 
\t  i  o.  i«   their   favorite   pastime.   It   Is dV,!f''2fth^t their engagements will permit 
tfXlJ f4rtlclpntlnggli.   regular   match 
^mes but the   baseball   fever  rages  un- sf   ttn throughout the- summer. Perhaps 
thf ^sfnXble   gams that   the   Sousa 
o    J!,u Vlub ever played  was at Paris, 
v?ance  last July whJn they were defeated 
bv the tea" from the American Guard at 
?L tarls Exposition by a  score of 14 to 
ff'cST Bowtn. now private secretary-to 
~;     Jr.* irvnerni  Buchanan,  was a mem- MTwhK».>i. *»™ is 
-LrJtert in  the    Clipper  Annual and in 
KldW BSMIH.11 Guide for this yean 
V week  since  the    Sousa's    played    the 
rtron"^ semi-Professional team of Jenkln- 
town    Pa    losing  by a score   of 8  to   t. 
vZ victor's wer? blanked  for seven inn- 
w«   but the Sousa Pitcher  final >'  went 
in in the air with disastrous results 
The personnel of the Sousa club s team 

is ns follows: Hlgglns, s. a.; Letoy  T., If., 
pdwell. ■%-. ^Kie^r'r; SmUh,2c:; Sousa, Jr., lb., cnrisue, r.  »..i  *>        i 
l.evv  A., p. and captain. •*._■   „« 

irh'nPhilip  Sousa   is  the  president   of 
the  c"ub  and  Ad.  Wlhlttaker.   the   man- 
a Rogers Hlgglns and, T. Levy are cornet 
nlavfrs and Christie, A. Levy and Preiss 
•SKulat"1 the keys of the clarionet John 
Philip Sousa, Jr., son of tne ™n^t;,' 
Kine" is the Btar tirst baseman of the 
PHn'-'eton University freshman team 
WardWell the third baseman extracts 
E tones from the double bell euphont- 
u^ The. Sousa Club has just been 
flipped  with  handsome    baseball    unl- 
f°Mn!n'airer Whlttaker has accepted a chal- 
lenge from the United States Marine 
Corp* for a match game on Thursday 
morningi of next week' The game will 
2v«, nfnee in the Stadium if arrange- 
ments ca" bl made with the Wffotorof 

Elh^%Uu%ea^^oU,^m^.^ 

"?   uS ^ lfaavT  exatUete7r fifi 

younger lays-Mr. Sousa was a thirty- 
thlrd degree" baseball crank and won some 
corsiderable local renown as a pitcher In 
Snrton. His reappearance on. the 
diamond at this late date would be a 
SfftlSct event. To see the distinguished 
eader throwl g in ragtime out-shoots and 

fortissimo curves would be worth a day's 
journey.   ' i 
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I  went  out  to    the    Pan-American 

again  last  night  and  saw  the  lights 
turned on. It brought to my knowledge 
all of  my old  Sunday-school  lessons; 
how  the  command   was   given,   "Let 
there be light, and there was light;" 
and again how In the New Jerusalem 
"there was no night there"  and  still 
again when  the  light ineffable shone 
down  above  the  manger   "where   the 
young child was."   Indeed, it was most 
beautiful on tower and pinnacle, In the 
waters below, everywhere there was a 
glory indescribable.   My memory may- 
be a little confused, but I believe it is 
a finer display than was presented at 
the   World's' Exposition     in   Chicago, 
and of course is finer  than anything 
ever seen or even dreamed of twenty- 
five years ago. 

While watching the splendor of the 
electrical display, a gentleman  hailed 
me, and taking a second look at him 
I saw It was H. C. Barnett, who for 
two years was in Salt Lake City as the 
agent of the Atchison & Midland rail- 
ways.   He is the agent here of the Le- 
high Valley railroad.    Like an expert 
he showed me all the wonders of the 
Midway, which included first the hula- 
hula dance, which all people go to see 
once, but which none but bad people 
go to see twice. 

The Johnstown Flood is a great spec- 
tacle, and there are a hundred fakes, 
all of which catch the unwary. One of 
the best features of the Exposition at 
night is the music; bands are playing 
in all directions, among them is 
Sousa's—but they are not all like 
Sousa'a. 

tug 

Thousands   In   the   Auditorium 
and at the  Pan-American 

Honored the Start 
and   Stripes. 
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Flag day was gloriously observed 
yesterday in the Temple of Music at the 
Exposition under the auspices of the 
Daughters of the Revolution. It was a 
grand outburst of patriotic enthusiasm, 
of eloquence and of song in honor of 
the flag. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Capt. 
Richmond P. Hobson and Sousa'sBand 
were the central figures of the ceWwa- 
tlon and made the occasion one of more 
than local significance. 

Fully 3000 people crowded    Into    the 
Temple.     The    stage    was    tastefully 
decorated.   At the back were suspended 
two large American   flags.   At    either 
side were    grouped    numerous    potted 
plants,  the banners of Chapin Post -, 
G   A    R.,  of  this  city,  the  banner of 
Bldwell-Wllkeson  Post 9 and  the ban- 
ner won by Chapin Post at the Chicago 
encampment of the G. A. R.   Guidons, 
which  would  have proven much  more 
interesting to those in attendance had 

i they been unfurled, were Included in the 
I grouping.   Two of the guidons belonged 
to  the  famous 7th  Cavalry  and  were 
carried by Custer's regiment at the i.u- 
tle and Big Horn massacre. 

THRONG IN THE TEMPLE. 
Those to whom special Invitations had 

been issued, Including the prominent 
ladles of the D. A. R. from abroad, offi- 
cers, etc., were admitted before the 
doors were opened to the public at a 
rear entrance, the delegations of the 
D A. R., G. A. R. and other bodies fill- 
ing nearly the entire ground floor. 

When the doors were opened at l.« 
o'clock a crush of people thronged Into 
the Temple, and when at 2:05 o clock It 
was called to order by Mrs John Mil- 
ler Horton of this city, a &****§£. 
scene was presented. Sousa s Band 
which was grouped about the goat 
organ played Weber's overture Jubi- 
lee" and when the first stratna of M> 
Country 'TIS of Thee" were interpolated 
the audience rose en«SSSsa^«tooa 
until the playing of the grand National 
Anthem was finished.          

When Capt. Hobson stepped on the 
stage the audience applauded long and 
Toll and finally rose to its.feet and 
gave the Merrlmac hero a sending .a 
lute A few minutes later Gen. Miles 
appeared at the side of the stage and 
?nPan Instant there waa an uproar 

Every man, woman and child In the 
auditorium rose; some clapped their 
hands others waved hanrJKercnieis. 
Among those occupying prominent eeaU 
on the stage also were Mrs Mary « 
Thompson, regent of Buffalo Chapter, Thompson,      B   Danlel Mannlngt post 
nresldent-general of the D. A. R., and 
lenor DrgDon Manuel A«pto«. Mexi- 
can Ambassador to the United States, 
Fl?st Secretary Jose Godoy, commis- 
sioner-genial representing Mexico at 
XImposition and Col. Mondragon. 
representing  the  Mexican army. 

Beautiful "Ave Maria      by   Gounod, 
was exquisitely played on the organ by 
Mr   Gomph, accompanied on  the harp 
by Mr. Travis, Right Rev. William D. 
Wamer. bishop of Western New York 
delivered the invocation.    Mrs. Horton 
expressed regret that President John G 
MUbu'n of the Exposition, who was to 
have made an address welcoming all the 
patriotic  societies,  had  been  unavoid- 
ably  detained  by  business  and would 
not be present.   "To Thee, O Country," 
was admirably sung by a quartet con- 
sisting of Mrs.    Hoag-Haughey,    Mrs 
Laura  Minehan,  and    Messrs.    Robert 
Burton and    Charles   McCreary.   Mrs. 
Hoag-Haughey. a soprano of magnifi- 
cent compass, was in fine voice. 

Mrs Horton Introduced the beloved 
Mrs Mary N. Thompson, regent of Ulti- 
mo Chapter. D. A. R. who made a we - 

SSSTJSSS SJSLSr «afd Mr?. 
HoSon8 "to introduce tc.you the face 
vnn all know so well, that of tne oe 
foved resem of Buffalo Council, she who 
ha. built UP a chapter until It now has 
♦Wmembers." 

MRS. THOMPSON IS SfifiE***' 
'-Mrs, Thompson was given a rousing 
reeling    by    the    Daughters      Mrs. 
"ompion    expressed    gracefully    the 

rreat pleasure which the Buffalo Chap- 
ter took in welcoming so large a num- 
ber of the Daughters to Buffalo and to 
he Exposition.    She extended to each 
md to all, most cordial greeting   and 
specially thanks to the president-gen- 

teraf (Mrs. Fairbanks), for her presence 
Krie   cordially greeted  the veterans  of 
1 he GAR  and all of those In the var- 
ous   organizations   represented.    Mrs. 
Thompson declared  that    the    women 
ook a very conspicuous part In.the^War 
f the Revolution; she urged the D. A. 

<   to take up the work which dropped 
torn their mothers' willing handa-not 
n kind, but in purpose.    Mrs. Thomp- 
on's address closed with the recital of 
Z verse. "O Flag of the Free " 

The address of welcome to the D. A 
.on behalf of the G. A. R. by;Joseph* 

.well  of this city, was cut short byth 
■xpKnot the time limit, but  thai 
,art of It which he delivered was mos 
ppreclatlvely received. 

MRS- FAIRBANKS' ADDRESS. 
Mrs   Charles    W.   Fairbanks,  prcsl- 
ent   general   of   the V. A. R.,   ma*« 
m eloquent response    of    a historical 
•haracter to the addresses of welcome. 
it  the  conclusion of  Mrs.   Fairbanks 
.ddress  Mrs.  Daniel  Manning stepped 
•orward   and    holding  up   a  beautiful 
almetto wreath presented It to Presl- 
ent-General Fairbanks In the name of 
rs   Clark of South    Carolina,    vlce- 

iDresident    general of  the    order.   The 
wreath had been sent by Mrs. Clark as 
fclgnifying the union of the D. A. it. or 
Khe   South  with  the  D.   A.   R.  of   the 
North. _ . . 

President-General Fairbanks In a 
ieraceful speech presented the wreath 
to Mrs. Horton, asking that It be kept 
iby Buffalo Chapter as a memento of 
Pan-American Flag day In Buffalo. 

Handel's    beautiful    "Where'er    Tou 
.. alk," sung by Mr. Robert Burton, was 

la fine' rendition. 
Mrs Hortor said the Daughters felt 

Ithemselves greatly honored in having 
with them the General of the Army, anr" 
Introduced Gen. Miles. The audlenc 
rose, and It was three or four minutes 
before the General was permitted to 
begin his address. 

"I am glad to greet you here at this 
wonderful, this magnificent exhibition,' 
Gen.   Miles  said  in  preface.    "It  is  a 
lereat pleasure to  meet  and  to speak 
Iwlth the   Daughters of the American 
Revolution, with the representatives of 
the soldiers and sailors, with all who 
neet in honor of the emblem and the 
lav   within this citadel of art, of scl- 
■nce and of progress.   It Is a pleasure, 
ndeed, to be within this great Exposl- 
lon and to marvel its grandeur of de- 
ign.  Its  beauty  of execution  and  to 
ander amidst Its maae of wonde^ 

esults.    Yesterday  as  I hastil" 

SOUSA'S MEN CAN PLAY. 
MAUCH KINGS BAND INCLUDES AN OR- 

GANIZED AND UNIFORMED CLUB-OHAL,- 
I.EXGE FROM  V.  S.  MARINE CORP8. 

In addition to th<>lr nnwicul ability, the mem- 
ber* of that world famoui mmleal organization. 
Souan and Mi band, poeaess a notable knowledge 
of the theory and practice of the groat Amerlran 
national game of baseball. While tbel- concert 
work nrruploa the greater part of their time 
daring the day, Soua.Va mualral ball tosaera nerer 
mlaa an opportunity of Indulging In theli- fayor- 
Ite paatlme. It la seldom that their engage- 
ments will permit of tbelr participation In reg- 
ular match games, but the baseball fever wanes 
unchecked throughout the eummer. Perhaps, the 
moat Datable game that, the Sousa Baseball Club 
ever played was at Parla, France, last July, when 
they were defeated by the team from the Amer- 
ican Guard at the Paris Exposition by a scorn 
of 18 to 12. Capt. Bowen, now private secre- 
tary to Director-General Buchanan, waa a mem- 
ber of the winning team. Thla game la recorded 
In the Clipper Annual, and In Spaldlng's Base- 
ball Guide for this year. A week alnce the 
Sousaa played the strong seml-profesplonal team 
of .lenklntown. Pa., losing by a score of 8 to 7. 
The victors were blanked for seven Innings, but 
the Sousa pitcher finally went up In the ulr with 
disastrous  results. 

The personnel of the Sousa club'a team is as 
follows: Hlgglns. i.s.; T. Levy, l.f.; Wardwell, 
8b. i Rogers, c.f.; I'relas, 2b.; Sousa, Jr., lb.; 
Christie, r.f.; Smith, c.; A. Levy, p., and captain. 

John Philip Sousa Is the president of the club 
and  Ad    Whlttaker the manager. 

Manager Whlttaker has accepted a challenge 
from the United States Marino Corps for a match 
gunic on Thursday morning of this week. The 
game will take place In the Stadium If arrange- 
ments can be made with the director of sports for 
Its use at that time. The Marines will pur a 
strong team In the Held, and a good game may 
be looked for. 

versed this Exposition  and caughtan 
Idea of its extent and "a bes^uty. I mar 
veled at the progress whehta displayed 
in  the exhibits, not  only  of  our  own 
country,  but of    our  neighbor on the 
West.  Canada,  and  by  OUT ««« » 
nnhlfna    of  the  Western    hemisphere. 
And a" I continued looking about me    , 
was almost lost In •*•"■*££ £.5^ 
termlne where earth ends and heaven i 
be5en8-Miles is a speaker as well ^ a 
flehter His address was thoughtful, 
appropriate and finished When he fin- 
ished speaking Sousa P»J3^« *JVSK 
and Stripes ForeveJ «***•£*""he 
slastlcally encored that he struck ui^tne 
"Red, White and Blue. This brougni. 
the 3000 people in the Temple to tttelr 
feet cheering w th the first strains oi 
"Dixie" Hohson, unable to control his 
enthusiastic appreciation of the compli- 
ment rose and applauded with the rest, 
his face beaming and his eyes dancing 
WThenlecaameCCapt. Hobson's adress.   It 
was  earnest,  it  was  enthusiastic  and 
was    most    enthusiastically    received. 
When he stepped forward, in response 
To Mrs   Horton's introduction, he was 
Sven an ovation.   This striking extract 
is part of the prefatory of Capt. Hob- 
son's speech:   "My heart bounds with 
emotion, more than pleasure as I think 
of our navy, and I-esteem it a "Peoiai 
honor to be requested to speak „f the 
relation of our navy to the flag.   In VM 
century and a quarter of our National 
existence, during which our'country has 
grown from a loose group of l^antcolq- 
nles fnto a compact """on. the great 
est   even at this early  date,  that the 
world has ever seen, during this period 
which  haSs seen  our navy  engaged  In 
many wars, with its force varying all 
the way from that of a motley group of 
ImprovTsed vessels during the Revolu- 
tion to that of the largest organized fleet 
the world had ever seen at the time of 
the Civil  War, throughout this entire 
nerlod   covering seven wars upon  the 
sea undeTsuch varying circumstances, 
the navv has had only a record of hon- 
orable victory.    The British sailor has 
seen -hi*   colors   go.down   brforetho 
Dutch, the Spaniards and the Frencn 
have seen their Jsator* <» d<we=s---1"~*'   I 
ffi^ Briifsh. all the otheTbattaL wi tne 
world have tasted of large defeats upon 
the sea-we alone know only victory. 
Ours is the ever victorious navy. 

Brief speeches were made by Mrs 
Donald McLean of Brooklyn and 
Wilber F. BBOWH* of New York. Mrs. 
Horton read several telegrams of con- 
gratulatton and concluded by calling 
Ittention to the great American flag 
which was suspended between the 
Towers at the entrance to the Fore Court. 
The flag was made by Josephine Mul- 
ford of Madison, N. J., for Presentation 
to the nation In honor of its victories. 
ThisTyoung girl worked many weary 
months "n embroidering the stars and 
the mottoes of the various States on the 
fl Mr. Burton sang the "Star Spangled 
Banner," Bishop    Walker    pronounced 
the  benediction   and  to  the  muslco 
Sousa's   new   march   dedicated   to   the 
Pan-American, "The Invincible Eagle, 
the exercises ended. 

■m 



DAY CELEBRATED 
AT THEJEXPOSITION. 

Exercises Will Take Place In 
the New England 

Building. 

DEDICATION OF NEW 
ENGLAND BUILDING. 

u. 

A Fine Structure in Which Sev- 
eral States Have Parlors. 

An Ideal June 
Day. 

Today's "Programme 
at the Exposition. 

Gates Open—8 A. M. 
Hunker  Hill    Day    Ceremonies—2 
P. M. 
Hand Concert—10 A. M., 1, 2:30, 5, 

and 7:30 P. M. 
A. A. U.Basketball Championship, 

Stadium—2 P. M. 
Coast Artillery Drill—9 A. M., and 

3:30 P. M. 
Blograph    and    Graphaphone    En 

tertalnment.   Government Building, 
10:30 and 11:30 A. M., and 2, 8, 4 and 
5 P. M. 

I,ife  Saving  Drill,   the Lake—2:30 
P. M. 

Organ Recital, Temple of Musk— 
4:30 P. M. 

Illumination   of     Buildings*— S:30 
.   P. M. 
LFirework in Park Lake—S:43 P. M. 

Gates Close—10:30 P. M. 

In commemoration of the first hattle 
of the Revolutionary War, the affairs 
at Concord bridge and Lexington com- 
mon being regarded as mere skirmishes, 
Hunker Hill day is being observed at the 
Pan-American Exposition, today by the 
Daughters of the Revolution. 

The weather is ideal, being of the 
type which Inspired one of New Eng- 
land's most famous poets and a former 
Ambassador to the Court of St. James 
to sing, "What so Rare as a day in 
June?" The temperature Is distinctive- 
ly torrid, but a brisk breeze blows over 
the grounds bearing odors of newly 
opening Ramblers and Jack's from the 
Rose Gardens. 

Coincldently With the celebration of 
the anniversary of the battle of Hunker 
Hill falls the opening of the New Eng- 
land States' building. Walter Oilman 
Page of Boston, the chairman of the 
building committee who will open the 
building with a speech at 2 o'clock Is 
careful to explain that the dedication 
and the Hunker Hill exercises have 
merely .happened to come together and 
the arrangement was entirely uninten- 
tional. 

Seen today In all Its newly completed 
beauty, the New England States building 
Is a splendid reproduction of the colo- 
nial style of architecture. Miss Josephine 
Wright Chapman, who designed the 

i building, was bound by only one restric- 
tion—not to copy any building hereto- 
fore existing. The exterior is painted to 
Imitate red bricks penciled with black, 
and with marble ornamentation. The 
main entrance, facing northward, opens 
directly Into a wide hall. On the right 
and left are reception and registration 
rooms, together wi*i toilet conveniences. 
A wide staircase branches off from the j 
hall leading to a corridor on the second 
floor, from which opens a parlor for each 
of the New England States. 

THE   DECORATION. 

The decoration of the rooms was en- 
trusted to Alley & Emery of Boston. 
The plan adopted was to furnish and 
decorate every room In old Colonial 
style The ball has a dark green paper. 
Above the first landing on the stairway 
Is a handsome reproduction of El Do- 
rado landscape paper. The original 
was made in Germany in 1702, and It 
cost    $15,000    to    reproduce  it   for  this 
building. .      .   . .   ,, , 

On each side of the stairway are tablets 
containing the following Inscriptions: 

A land of settled Government, 
A land of just and old renown, 
Where  Freedom browses slowly down 
Erom precedent to precedent. 

^EnglandStates'   bullgnf^ corn - 
mlttee.  Ma»achusetts   Walter u 

Page; «hode ™a^ "/e F Craft: Con- 
^T,cT^Sm.nGeHBe4. Maine, Jo- 

"eeisCrreXoIS
,tmanti,tue' 

5?a £«Y     The   New   Hampshire   has   a 
g£& ofh Mount   **&£««£ 

Cutting from  
-gyQTrrvrT 

SOt/34   THE ATTRACTION. 

Sousa was the big attraction to the 
Sunday crowd. In the matter of ex- 
hibits the Exposition showed some Im- 
provement. It Is still far from satis- 
factory, however. A large part of ex- 
hibits were not on view again yester- 
day. Here Is the attendance for the 
day: 
West Amherst Gate    5,631 
Elmwood Avenue Gate   3,977 
Lincoln Parkway Gate    fl.'.fi 
Water Gate    410 
Meadow Gate    „  143 
East Amherst Gate   2,S9.i 
Railway Gate    1,609 

Total      15,681 

DR. PRICHETTACCEPTS. 

It was officially announced last night 
that Dr. Henry Smith Prlchett of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
had accepted the position of Superin- 
tendent of awards. Dr. Prlchett had 
had two or three conferences with 
Director-General Buchanan and the 
directors of the Exposition as to the 
subject of the Jury of Awards and the 
work it will have to do. Dr. Prlchett 
will have the naming, with the approvai 
of the Director General, of the members 
of the Jury. He will be officially at- 
tached to the staff of the Director Gen- 
eral. The present plan is to have him 
report for duty some time this week. 
He will proceed to organize his office at 
once.       i 

DETECTIVE ADAMS RESIGNS. 

Several Important changes were an- 
nounced last evening in the Depart- 
ment of Pan-American police when the 
orders were read to the men at 6 
o'clock. 

Sergt. Smith Jackson Is transferred 
from Station 1, and promoted to Ser- 
geant-Major, replacing Sergt-Maj. 
Wood, who was recently promoted to 
Captain. 

The resignation of Detective Thomas 
F. Adams, of New York, Captain of the 
Detective staff, was presented and ac- 
cepted to take effect Immediately. De- 
tective-Sergeant Vallely was appointed 
acting captain in his place. 

Patrolman Howard A. B. Morrow Is 
made Sergeant and attached to the 
headquarter's staff. He has been pri- 
vate secretary to Commandant Byrne, 
and will continue In that capacity, the 
promotion simply giving him higher 
title,  and an  Increase In  salary. 

Patrolman Frank F. Rose has re- 
signed to accept the position of quarter- 
master with the Indian Congress, a 
position he filled for the Congress at the 
Omaha Exposition. 

Tranfers of patrolmen were made as 
follows: From Station 1 to Station 2, 
H. C. Glavln, A. S. Hotchklss, C. W. 
Rose, E. P Sullivan, H. L. Moore, J. B. 
Monroe, E. F. Nash; From Station 2 to 
Station 1, Hugh P. Doherty, R. J. Dun- 
lavey, F. J. Kelly, M. R. Miller, Fred 
Selz, J. N. Sweeney, William H. Hal!; 
From Station 3 to Station 1, Ira P. Fox. 

EXPOSITION NOTES. 
One battalion of the crack Seventh of 

New York, an 1 the regimental band, will 
visit the Exposition, and will probably 
camp at the Pan-American for a week or 
more. 

A small blaze Issuing from a gas pipe 
on a pole at the Midway and the Mall fur- 
nished an example of the efficiency of the 
Exposition lire department. All the appa- 
ratus was on the spot in a Jiffy. The tire 
amounted to nothing. • 

A tinge of brilliant British red was added 
to.the Pan-American color scheme yester- 
day. Two hundred members of the Cana- 
dian militia. In fatigue uniform, but with- 
out arms, lnvadei the Exposition grounds. 
They are In camp at NIagara-on-the-Lake. 

Chairman J. N. Adam of the foreign re- 
lations committee of the Pan-American 
Exposition has accepted an Invitation from 
Mayor Conrad Diehl to use the fire-tug 
W. S. Grattan for a tour of Inspection of 
the liiii'i'iili" Harbor. The guests of the 
committee will be the official representa- 
tives of the South American republics now 
at the Exposition. 

In addition to the long list which has 
already been published, the following com- 
panics have signified their Intention of be- 

i lng present at the convention of volunteer 
firemen in August: Barker Hose Company 

i of Fredonla, 25 men; Fearless Hook and 
Ladder Company of Dansvllle, 3<Tmen; Ni- 
agara Engine Company of Schoharle, 30 
men; Conneaut Hose Company off Con- 
neaut, O., 25 men; Defiance Hose Company 
of Tlconderqga, 30 men: Independence Rose 
Company or Cohocton, 30 men; Veteran 

' Firemen's Association of Plttsfield, Mass., 
. 60 men; a drill fire company of Wilkes- 

barre, Pa., 30 men. 

Addreu of Paper.      WFPJLO. X. T 

m      ft GREATEB   BUFFAL*£~~ -—  

FINE DAY 
AND SOUSA 

ATTRACTIONS 
BIGGEST SUNDAY CROWD THAT 

HAS    PASSED     TURNSTILES 

SINCE THE EXPOSITION 

OPENED ITS GATES. 

SIGHTSEERS WERE ON 
HAND TOO EARLY. 

Capt.   Adams   Resigns—Sergt.   Val- 
lelly Put at Head of Department 

—Dr. Prlchett in Charge 
of Awards. 

Itand «S7^SL£9l! tne fact that Sousa-s 
crowd   to VLat«nda?ce attracted a large 

™ft nCr?Wd', beln*' "'« Usibly on2 
SKS*?0! tho Iftrgest Sunday attendance 

TH l«e *Rtes opened on May jal
t.
enaance 

The figures for the day, by the irate., 
were: West Amherst rate ! m- Flm 
X0?*iffte, 3.977; Lincoln Parkway gate" 
?'>SLwatf'E  Bate>   41°:   meadow  gate   14?! 

r«^.7^>1^nSlo0,wS?0«!Sffi& 
JSQl

h,eu*rrouildsJn ^norance of the rule 
HlB'thf **tcs do not open until 1 p m 
There is some excuse for a stranger"* 
ndignat on, too, when it Is eSSKnS 

that he Is expected to pay fifty cents for 
half a day on Sunday, especially as he on?v 
f«>s about half the show. The Midway 
ls SW tightly closed and while the main 
exhibit buildings, with the exception^ of 
the Government Building, are nomlnallv 
ppen, there are many of the most in 
teresting things which the vtalto?«nilot 

Although it was not altogether unex 
pected there was some surprise when U 
r*fJl.?no«nee? yesterday afternoon that 
S" ?£l'V£SerK :,Thomas F. Adams, head 
J'h" Exposition detective force, had 
an?T?vr,« hT? reslK"ation to Command. 
?hi Byrm?- It was accepted and early In 
vleM„nVenln8r Detective-Sergt. James F 
tho for«WaM uP„polniod act'n* «Pt»"n of 
RvrnS cc« Ee,,thep Serfft- Adams nor Mr. 
££S2. W0U><J (llscuss the resignation. A 
number of other changes were also an- 
fSESSfl- Ser

D
Kt- Smith8Jackson is trans- ferred from  Station No.  1 and promoted 

WonrtrgrO
a,nt"t

,Taj0r'   facing Se?gtmMaj 
t!nim;..Te«nt]y Pr°moted to captnfn.   Pa- 
t™lman  HA.  B. Morrow is now a ser- 
^H7l ?nd Patrolman F. F. Rose, who IE 
"Ted   in   the   McCafferty   case,   has   re- 
signed to accept the position of quarter; 
master with the Indian Congress. 
nRr' 5enry Smith Prlchett, president of 
nhX,<Jtfa.??acnusetts    Institute   of   Tech- nology- the largest institution of its kind 
hnnL!!""' J188 accepted the tender of 

the position of superintendent .of awards 
ST. the. Pan-American    Exposition.     Dr 
Prlchett s   standing   and    character   are 
above  reproach  and   the  appointment  is 
Li53° .i1Iy .Bood °".e-    Dr-  Prlchett will 
mi Af.lhe   3.urlt.s   of   award   and   recom- 
mend thorn to the director-general, whose 
board confirms them. 
«£*£?*& from L.os Angeles, Cal.,  on  a 
«?.?£♦     ?raIn'   arrived . ln    Buffalo    last 
iKht' . Ji   c°nsisted   of  fifty-four  people 

connected   with   the   Los   Angeles  Times 
and ls here to take in the Exposition. 
rnJoni\orrowJs Minnesota Day and if the 
600  Mlnnesotans  arrive   as   expected   the 
occasion should be a memorable one 

The programme for Minnesota Day will 
be carried out in the Minnesota Building 
and at the Temple of Music. It will con- 
sist of music and addresses. Governor 
2?«! h^s no,!ne'1 tho Board of Managers 
of the Exposition that he will be unable 
to attend   but some other prominent New 
uori£rc,.K,m De

T/
e<Lured l0rl^c Programme if possible. Herbert P. Blssell of Buf- 

falo will make one of the addresses. 

k 

march .,   °usa.  .v 

■   * tha'**« or won8<*C 
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s of Paper 

HEWS OF THE EXPOSITION. 

Grand Attractlo"n^^Pla««d, Sp:cl.l 
Day. to be Made Memorable. 

especially lor the- 1.an A™ lnvim.ibie 

tlon. It l« eDt'Xitv o£ tV>» newest 
Eagle." The ^.^^LdttoM is al- 
01 the "March   u «£>P    rf Ae ^ 
mdy ••«"d-.Jt^ *d at the Pan^Amer- 
Mrta of Sousa s Bam ^ « June 10tta, 
ican.   Coming to the     P«s tU Ju,y 
SrSXSndhleEag.e'-Mr.Sousa 

«%* new m^^SSS^JSSL 
i. what I call one of W«J^ intended 
Some of my heaV* STf the stir and to convey the impw*fon ^tno £ ,e 
strife of warfare,  but:      1M» 
W   abowa   the  - Wary   sp 
lightest and bnghtwt   «    P the 

of polished steel, and uU its otn r P 
Wi.£"SS'lies easilyunder the lingers marches and ««. "'»       h       m{, time, 
^ the average pianist, at the 
lending itself  readily  to  song 
dance. 

m 

g irWOSB-^m^^ 
•s of Paper- 

JUuJJ 

■^ndmaster   Sousa   has   written   a 
march entitled "The Spirit of Niagara 
in honor of the Pan-American exposi- 

Ulon; 

ting from 

Iress of Paper 
.    . 

j^s>^u 
ml*m  

Y»„ 

from 

8 of P*P««" 

-       K.VUtr THE 90US4 BACK. 

*rvtd the P«r^ '^sl! neces- 
unUim- way V'^'^Vu n m-....y. the 
iary to Use a large sum , cneck 
conductor wrote ou   l '■ P      ,.,.*..„„ ,1 It I 
utl his New York bank .  >" £' Mlill 
at a leading nnnnelal  n-tun> ^ i 
Street.    Th*-  paying  tell i   g.«* ■ 
alseof the check and l.esiUU.i 
Sadow-of a moment. ,a 

"You  know   my   face,  pei nap. 
lh.^riCtcertalnl> have seen you be- 
fore-replied the bank ottl.-lal. but *M 
S^Tood enough to turn a,rnd.af 

concerts Souaa."    re- 

that back. th m0ney 
^M^'K^wuSJt further 
question.  ^a>4io 

SOUSA'S ' 
MUSIC 

CHARMS 
Afternoon and Evening Con- 
certs   by. His  Band   Con- 

tinue   to   Please  Thou- 
sands of Visitors. 

REQUESTS     IN    COURIER 

Thest Are Reipected by th« buder 
of the Great Band,  and  His 

Programmei Are Always 

Sure to  Please. 

PUBLIC'S REQUESTS 
TO SOUSA. 

Selections from "Barber of Seville;* 
"Tower Song" from "La Tosca. 
"Just Like Susie" from "Girl Up 
There." Mexican charac.tlstic se- 
lections. Seybrok's "5th Nocturne." 
"Schubert's Serenade." 

Enchanted   by   the   beautiful    music 
wafted from the East Esplanade band 
JS  8.000 people, seated and standing 
about that picturesque spot at the Pan 
American   Exposition.   tflBtUM   »  the 
nrmuiarltv of that premier band mast- 
er^ohnPhUip Sousa, America's March 
vino'   vestecdwr afternoon. KSousa, in WaTonrorts. desires to play 
just   what  the   public   wants   to  hear. 
The public dotes on  Sousa and In, re- 
sponse to the statement made by Sousa 
that he would play the pieces requested 
by  the  public  through   the  agency  of 
The  Courier,   numerous  requests  have 
been received at The Courier office for 
the rendition of certain numbers by the 
KYesterdnay afternoon at the East Es- 
planade stand Director Sousa carried 
out a programme made up entirely of 
numbers which had been requested by 
the public through  the agency of The 

Thai the public was pleased, is shown 
by the enthusiastic manner In which 
the numbers were received The fcs 
planade rang with the applause and 
encores were numerous despite the 
length of the programme. 

From    the  first    selection     "Second 
Hungarian  Rhapsody."   until  the  flna 
strains of "The Star Spangled Banner 
with which the great band closes every 
concert   the    great    crowd  was    hem 
charmed by the artistic music. 

POPULAR  SELECTIONS. 

After the rendition of the delicate in- 
termezzo, "Salome." the audience was 
..nell-bound for a moment, and It was 
Some Hnle before it broke into a sweep 
~. ortniniifle "Robin Hood provea 
as popular**, ever, and the gems from 
"Bride-Elect." the master's own woik, 
carried the assemblage by storm. 

When it was all over, and as the 
audience stood reverently with uncov- 
ered heads as the beautiful and inspir- 
fn* strains of "The Star Spangled Ban- 

tCi'rthur Pryor. in whose hands the 
trombone seems as if e»c.h*"£°: ™ t dered as a solo "Beyond the Gates or 
T>nradlse." It was an artistic renui 
Son of a beautiful selection and the 
audience was charmed. Pryor Is rec- 
SSiSSVy -any as the great^ from- 
bone player in America. **■= 
bXh°dtayhthetsefectlons requested by 
ihf nubile  will   be   published  In   The 

the    public's    favorite,    John 
Sousa.       , Juiil 

Jutti ng fropU4#4-t>.0" 
V i' 

kddress of Paper  

n f ?. 
—- 

ate 
, n    Miss Blanclt Duffleld has returned 1 

Bt.ANC.iE ^UFFlU-D--frScr   l.mg'   season  with   Sousa's 
» NCW I0rillCsU.da

y     r artini: w,th her teacher, Mme. 
Band, and will study tor vaCation. 
Doria Devln. prev«o«..to ukmj ^.^ 
Miss Duffield's voice « in excel ?m_ 

^^^MTa^ti luirir  Post Oi   D»ay   ^.v 
;I   .        nevine's popular pupil: x:::: ■^x^r,?=..^: 
clarity of tone! then addItottu ^^ ^ ,,s t     , e„ 

- *e re8UHZ8e8and SarttS Miss  Duffield's  worK reminded one 
TSXr^he Mad Scene of •'Lucia." 

'spaper CMting Bureau in the World, 

ig from— 

ias of Paper  ° *f*fr*t 

A Tribute to  smisn. 
"An interesting meeting took place 

said a. Clevelander who has Just re- 
turned from the exposition. "I was 
the other day at the Pan-American," 
standing n Alt-Nuernberg, where they 
nave a crack Gorman military band 
of porty pieces. While they were play- 
ing some crushing German music John 
Philip Sousa walked in with his daugh- 
ter. As soon as the leader recognized 
Sousa he stopp.'d the band and imme- 
diately started to play one of Sousa's 
stirring marches. The March King 
smiled and went to the band stand. He 
was invited to lead the band, but de- 
clined, much to the disappointment of 
the largT crowd that had gathered." 
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SOUSA TO  PI.AY MARINES. 

Sou.*', Band UMgtt ^t?n£K4 
■ Picked nine ^.^ ^frZ morning at 10 
' ^ Olymplfi I ■V.^Vum diamond is at pres- o-clock.    rhe fet.icl  im ui BYanklin do. 

ent,rlhe"u,-h   M"grounds,  and  there 
^lUbe no aEmission charged.^ 
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SOUSA AND MARINES. \ 
MISICIANS ANP  SOLDIERS  WILL  MEET IN 

A BASEBALL RATTLE AT OLYMPIC PARK 
TOMORROW MORNING. 

The   announipraent   thnt   Sonsa'g   B«n0   hail   a 

' Marino! th» " °S ?>,rMen,'n« tho tfnit^ State. Marinca. the picked company under Capt. Leon- 
■ r.I. aronaed Kr(.al Intercat. EverrhndT at the 
.xpo.lt.on haa „..„ anx1on8 t0 „X*ZSe and 
there haa been a great atn.gKle omonr em- 
Ploy... and offlrlal. ,„ arrange f„r a dav "(T 
when he game waa played. The annotinoemem 
thut the game  will not he pl.ved   as «,, „i! 

eralVgre","6"'  '*  "" **^   ™ «5 •£ 
The game, whlrh will oeenr on lanmaasr'morn- 

Dg will be piayed at Olympic I'.rk the*gronnrt 
baring been (enerouely donated bv Aid f^nk 
lln The game will he called at 10 o'clock John 
M.'! TO>.0.' *£n °»k"alo» will he umpire Sonaa 
wm  pitch th. flrat  ball over the p^ate  for h,a 

The teams were refuaed the nee of the Stadium 
because of the unfinished condition of the !oT 
ding in the diamond. The sod la new and wort-" 
men hay. been busy for a week ufttaw tTvUi 

rhape'-for'thr? S " ,0 ^*Wft pro'per 
neif w..k. ""  Ban""'  wn,cn  are  to "occur 

Souaa'a team received their new uniform, T... 
t.r<lay afternoon. They are very han< som^ e^fn 
stating  of  gray   shirt   and   pants    w'th'.rZ," 
onTen.,M-,n",rT ««*■■». a*! th. name ,So,«a on th. ahlrt, and maroon caps cw»«» 
T^.0Jl'l!?"".0.n .wl" ,,e chl"'«ed t0 the tarn, ou 
wfu^e'the'fon". *""*«  ^  •  «"»  "°wu 
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ANOTHER 
MIDWAY 

KNOCK 
- 

Concessionaires Claim That^ 
the   Fireworks  Draw   the 

Night Crowds Way Over 
to Park Lake. 

THEY    DO   NOT    RETURN 

The Midway concessionaire has   an-' 
other energetic "kick" to make   ou the. 
policy of  the Exposition management. 
They   complain  of   the   fireworks,   and 
from  their standpoint,  with good rea- 

" The  illumination,   Sousa's  band    and 
the fireworks are a combination wh ch 
desolates   the greatest  Midway   in    ne 
history     of   expositions.   Ou    «JM 
the concessionaire   has  been   heard  to 
express   the  conviction  that   the   Mid- 
way was the whole thing, and the Pan- 
American   Exposition   merely    a  sme- 
show.    Now  he  is very ready  to taxe 
It  all   back,   and   admit   that   possibly 
the attractions offered visitors  by the 
Exposition   can   sidetrack    the    shows 
along the gay avenue. raaA\. 

Anyone who notices things win readi- 
ly discover the excuse the Midway man 
has for  objecting  to the  fireworks by 
taking a stand in the Espanade on the 
night a pyrotechnical display M bonked. 
A little  before  8 o'clock at  night   alii 
roads'lead to the  Esplanade       People' 
pour   in   from  every   side   and  occupy 
the   green   benches   or   content    them- 
sefve!   with   strolling   aimlessly       out 
Rv the time Sousa waves his baton ror 
fhe first number of his evening concert, 
several thousand people are congregat- 
ed within hearing distance of the bond 
And they continue to °orne In »ucces- 
ok,„  waves  of  humanity  which   nnany 
mis the Immense court to overflowing. 

Then   comes   the   illumlnat on    It    Is. 

fett?ff*S   is nearly 
dead     An  hour  later; the.boom  of.  thft 

^ y^„ n the empty street and curses and  down me e"iF'j  ■»"     .        eiinrtlv- 

Srvre a $&*<% sss 

SjSSSffiSs people in the entire street „,„, 
good-sized    audience th0U8and» 
w?e for home immediately after, and 
leave for "ome

b        polled for us.   An 
°ne r.nnnl  display  of  fireworks would- occasional  M»»y »  " coming 

"Sery'few W^JX**"   breaking 
'us. 

g frjprvf? TSXalL_CO„miBL 

ss 
1 of Paper.!  mm- 
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"The Invincible Eagle March." 

This is the name of John Philip Sousa's latest march.' 
and it promises to become one of the most popular of 
his compositions.    It is brought out in excellent style of, 
the John   Church   Company.    Sousa's  Band    is   playing: 
"The Invincible Eagle March" with   great success at   the 
Pan-American  Exposition. 
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Over 15,000 people greeted Sousa s Dana HI 

their first concert at the Pan-American on 
Monday and this promises to be the leading 
musical feature of the Exposition. The play- 
ing was beyond criticism and the different 
members played as only Sousa's band can ren- 
der them. 

TROMBONE 
USED IN PRYOR S 

TRIUMPHS 
Sousa's World-Famous Solo- 

ist Talks of His In- 
strument and 

Himself. 

IS AN INHERITED   GENIUS 

Twice each day during the wonderful 
concerts rendered by »'* /andat 
the East Esplanade bandstand, in that 
charming spot of the Pan-American 
Exposition, a tall, athletlca ly-buHt. 
young-looking man, steps into the lead 
er's platform, vacated ,'°r *«« f*w. 
minutes by the famous "March King, 
and raising a trombone to his lips, 
thrills and charms the thousands gath- 

I ered about thegreat musical organlza- 

f 

Frank Christianer, of the executive force of Sousa's, 
Band sailed for Europe last Saturday. He will spend, 
smie" weeks in England and Scotland, arranging the pre- 
liminary details of the band's engagements in those coun-. 
tries. Mr. Christianer will remain abroad the greater 

part of the summer. I 

ARTHUR PRYOR. 
"With Sousa's Band. 

Hon with the beautiful music which he 
makeThYs instrument play. Clear ring- 
ing tones, soft, sweet Ph;as,nf' '^run- 
ofs. rich crescendos and artistic runs 

follow in rapid succession.. In fact, so 
sweet is the music that he plays that 
theT audience is loth to part with him in 
his solo work. In his hands the trom- 
bone that instrument which so few 
musicans can handle with any .ap- 
rroach to success, seems enchanted, 
and he accomplishes selections which 
many eornettsts would hesitate to   at- 
teThis young-man has a strong face 
light complexion, blonde hair and  his 
name is one that is famous the world 
ovS    Reference   to the   musical pro- 
erlmme  for the    solo    number  would 
show that he is Arthur Pryor. who   Is, 
Recognized today as the greatest trom- 
wTnilt of America if not the world. 
b°X Ve age o6f30 his success to ttamu- 
steal   world is marvelous.    His careei 
has been a    remarkable   one, and   he 
fnotai that led up   to his   adopting the 
trombone as hisSpecialty make an in- 

^Hadl Westerner not owed this young 
«,an*« father a bill and had he not in 

puffleld hi. *?*e\Lena 5ori=. r>study with 
long c*,*** «ood(he eev&^r'ne. Mis. 
««Went condlt^*6". «"<* her'voIoS ffj 



^Exposition Pan Americaine 
Les rue duCaire.—Letemple de la musique—Illu- 

mination.—Le pavilion canadien—Le Para- 
dis et l'Bnfer.—Attractions de 

toute sorte, etc.. etc. .1 

1 dant ce temps, le tonnerre gronde, les 
eclairs sillonnent le firmament, tout 
tremble et 1'edifice s'ebranle six sa, 
base. Arrives au gouffre, on y voit 
des volcans crachant des flots de bi- 
tumo et il nous semble entendre lea 
vociferations et les cris de desespoir 
des damnPs. 

Une transformation oubite a alorB 
lieu. Le feu cesse da rager. La fumCe 
s'fivanouit dans laa airs, les volcans 
s'enfoncent dans la terre, le tonnerre 
cesae de eronder of  IPK Moire  «o  <**- 

La patrU, May 34th 1901, Montreal, 

Twenty two musical organizations ore constantly   at the exposition 

grounds,  the most conspicuous among them being Mr. Sousa, the "March King," with 

his bond of musicians composed of sixty five members. 

prodigues    de    leurs eloges a regard 
das etrangers. 

Je verux me contenter au.iourd'hui 
de parler du Temple de Musique, et 
de vous donner quelques notes, d'in- 
terft general. 

La plus beau repertoire de ce qu'on 
est convenu d'appeler l'art divin, fera 
les dflices de tous ceux qui auront 
l'avantage de visiter le Temple de* 
Musique, a l'exposition Pan-Americai- 
ne. 

Soixante-quinze     organistes   choisis 
parmi   les meilleurs des Etats-Unis et 
du Canada,    y    donneront des   'reci- 
tals"   tous les    jours.   Parmi  ceux-ci, 
je mentionnerai  :  MM. Clarence Eddy, 
de Chicago  ;  S.    P. Warren,  de New- 
York   (M. Warren est le tils dun f ac- 
teur d'orgues    bien connu au Canada 
L'ancien orguo de JJotre-Dame sortaii 
de    la    fabrique Warren)   ;  Frederick 
Archer,  de San Francisco  ; John Por- 
ter  Lawrence,   de Washington   ;    (las- 
ton     Marie    Dethier,     de  New-York  . 
William    J.  Gomph.    de Buffalo,   ^co 
dernier est l'organiste official  de 1 ex- 
position     pan-amOricajne),    et       un 
grand  nombre     d'autres  eleves  de -L 
P.  Warren,   Dudley  Buck,  W.   J. Sher- 
wood. 

L'orgue du Temple de Musique est 
un des plus grands d'Amerique ; il 
mesnre plus de trente-six pieds de 
largeur par quarante-clnq pleds de 
hauteur. Sa profondeur est de trente- 
clnq pieds. le clavier est placfe a 
»pt pieds en avant de l'orguo, et la 
personne qui le touche, lui fait face. 
Les tuyaux sont dorfs et present/out, 
un ioli coup d'oeil. La caisse ordinai- 
re en bois. est rempl'acee par un com- 
pose chunique d'une grunde soupless v. 
la console cependant est en ch'ne 
sculpts. 

Deux orchestres ont ete engages : 
l'un est conduit par le distingue' 
maestro, Victor Herbert, de Pitts- 
burg ; l'autre, forme exclusivemenc 
poor la circonstonce, par un inusicien 

s. .IgjtnanJ, M-. J.ohu Lund, de Buffalo*. 
."'***t compose des meilleurs instrumen- 

tistes d'Amerique, au nombre d envi- 
ron soixante. Le directeur est M. 'En- 
gine Boegner, ancien assistant-djreo- 
teur.de l'orchestre'do ThCodore. Tho- 
mas, de Chicago. M. Boegner est gra- 
duft du ■ conservatoire de Berlin, et a 
fitudift sous le fameux Joachim. Sous 
Une si habile dtrection, leg meilleurs 
talents musicaux des deux hemisphe- 
res rendront les principales pieces des 
grands maitres de l'ancion et du 
pouveati mohde. 

Partwi les compositeurs qui auront 
la preference, mentionnons ; Wagner, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn, Schumann, 
Bihubert, Bliet, - Gounod, Rossini, 
Massenet, Saint Saens, Ambroise Tho- 
mas,   Hubenstein.  fiottschalk,  Boetho- 

„>., oc iui»jjiuieiuui, lougtemps de cet- 
te experience. 

von, Jschatkofsky, etc., etc. 

—o— 
Une foule immense continue a af- 

fluer a l'exposition, et tous les jours, 
il arrive environ 100,000 personnes 
venant de toutcs les parties du mon- 
de. 

A ce sujet, je tiens a corriger une 
fausse rumeur, publiCe dans certains 
journaux de Toronto, qui ont pr6- 
tendu qu'il n'y a plus do place ici et 
que les detent ours de m'aisons ou de 
chambres A loucr, en profitent pour 
charger des prix exorbitants. 

Ceci est une erreur. Les accommo- 
dations actuelles de Buffalo sont tel- 
les que Ton est prct A rteevoir une 
population flottante de 200,000 A 
250,000 personnes,  tous les jours. 

Naturellement,   il     y     a     differents 
prix, variant d'apres la location    et 
le luxe requis par les etrangers. Mais 
tous  les  Canadiens-francnis qui  vien- 
dront  ici  durant    l'exposition.     peu- 
vent, Ctre certains d'avoir une bonne 
chambre dans les families privees de 
la bonne  societe,  a raison  de    $2.00 
A §3.00 par semaine par personne, et 
cola dans de trds belles localit6s. 

.-o— 
A l'occasion de l'ouverture des rues 

du  Caire  A  l'exposition,   une    grandc 
parade preiiminaire a eu lieu sous la 
direction dc M. Gaston Akoun, direc- 
teur general. Cette parade monstre a 
et6 des  plus    imposantes,  en     meme 
temps  que   des  plus   originales.      La 
plus grnnde partie    do    ceux qui   la 
composaient    etaient    de    vCritables 
Noirs  d'Alger et  des  ties     de  Malte. 
Us parlent tous un francais tres pur. 

Au cours d'une cntrevue, M.  Akoun 
a declare  qu'il a aim6  beaucoup  les 
Canadiens-francais, pour en avoir en- 
tendu parler d'une maniere flatteuse. 
II  s'est  empress6 de repondre A tou- 
tes les questions qui lui  ont et6 po- 
sees par votre correspondant. 

—o— 
L'illumination des  batisses  de l'ex- 

position, le soir, est quelque chose de 
feerique.   On  peut  voir   tres   bien    la 
lueur  de     l'illumination     des  Chutes 
Niagara, situees A une distance de 21 
milles  de  l'exposition.  Du  bas  de  la 
ville,   (les  terrains    de    l'exposition 
sont situes tout au bout)  l'ensemblc 
des lumiCres presente l'effet d'un im- 
mense globe de feu, couvrant une su- 
perfioie de 2 milles    de    long par   1 
mille de large. 

Un seul homme, M. Henry Rustia, 
age de 36 ans, a le contr61e des lu- 
mieres de l'exposition. II est assifl 
tranquillemont dans son bureau, et 
avec l'aide de milliers de circuits, 
convergeant tous dans une chambre 
dc cinquantc pieds carres, il illumine* 
lui-meme tous les terrains et les ba- 
tisses. • 

yr   ~.->»vpir de  10,000 chevaux-va- 

L'association des commis-voyageurs 
des Etats-Unis fera une excursion ici 
la semaine prochaine 150,000 voya- 
geurs de commerce y prendront part. 

—Un Montrealais bien connu s'6- 
tant aventure hier, dans Canal Street 
s'est fait soulager de la jolie somme 
de   5110. fc  _, , 

-Montreal n'a ricn A envier A Buf- 
falo sous le rapport des theatres. Au 
contraire, les theatres dc Montreal 
sont plus nombreux et mieux tenus. 
En revanche, Buffalo detient la pal- 
me pour les caf6*-concerts. 

—Les registres des principaux ho- 
tels, contiennent plusicurs noms de 
Canadiens. Le taux des hotels aug- 
mente tous les jours, ce qui inevita- 
blement, forcera les voyagcurs A se 
loger dans les families privees. et A 
prendre leurs repas dans les restau- 
rants 6ont les prix sont de 25 A 75 
cents.     II y en a en grand nombre. 

—M. Frank Lachapelle, de Mont- 
real, est arrive ici, hier soir, avec sa 
nouvelle epouse. M. Lachapelle no 
pouvait certes mieux faire que de fai- 
re son voyage de noccs A l'exposition 
pan-americaine. Ils logent au Gene- 
see. 

On est A construire sur les terrains 
de l'exposition, un immense appareil 
teiegraphique qui relift aux chutes 
Niagara, reproduira exactement le 
bruit des chutes. C'est une concep- 
tion immense et A laquelle les Buffa- 
loniens attachent un grand int6rAt. 

La 18a compagnie d'artillerte des 
c6tes du Pacifique, est arrivee ici. 
EHe comprend 109 hommes. Le de- 
voir de cette compagnie sera de voir 
A la s6curite de l'edificc du gouverne- 
ment des Etats-Unis. 

_o— 
Les journalistes du Minnesota, au 

nombre d'environ 400, viendront vi- 
siter l'exposition le 2 juin prochain. 

). 

I^e 21 ao«t prochain-a 6t« fixe_pour 
la reception des Acadiens et Louisia- 
nais, d'origine frangaise. Un grand 
nombre d'invitations seront envoj 
aux Acadiens. Je vous en ferai cor 
naitre la liste prochainement. 

—o— 
Buffalo ost la ville la plus prosper^ 

de l'Ainerique du Nordt   Les 6chevinsl 
montrealais     pourront    s'en     rendrel 
compte, s'ils viennent ici, cet §tfe. 

L> 



L'Exposition Pan Americaine 
Les rue du Caire.—Le temple de la musique.—Illu- 

mination.—-Le pavilion canadien—Le Para- 
dis et l'Enfer— Attractions de     , 

toute sorte, etc., etc. . I 

-., 

Les ceremonies 
.    aont  toujours l'ou- 

grande exposition coin- 
Juffalo sont a peu   pres 

„*,.     inutile de dire qu'elles ont 
randioses. 

,s  personnages    diatingues,  venus 
pour  Inauguration   offioiello    de 

exposition ont ete accablos d'invita- 
Jons de la part des notables de Buf- 
falo.   II serait pueril d'en faire la no- 
menclature. 

J'avals oru pouvoir vous donner 
aujourd'hui des details complies sur 
le departement canadien a l'exposition 
inais a la demande de personnes au- 
torisees je remettrai cette partie a 
quelques jours. Le departement cana- 
dien a. l'exposition, quolque des plus 
interessants ne sera tout a fait au 
ootnplet que dans huit jours. C'est ce 
qui m'engage a retardcr un peu la 
description des exhibits de nos com- 
patriotes. Qu'il me suffise de dire 
pour le moment qua Buffalo comme 
ft Parts, le Canada fera bonne figure. 
O'eet l'opinion generale des Ameri- 
cains qui ne sont pas, regie gfinerale, 
prodigues de leurs eloges a regard 
des etrangers. 

Je veux me contenter aujourd'hui 
de parler du Temple de Musique, et 
de vous donner quelques notes, d'in- 
terft general. 

La plus beau repertoire de ce qu'on 
est convenu d'appeler l'art divin, fera 
les dvlices de tous ceux qui auront 
l'avantage de visiter le Temple, de* 
Musique, a l'exposition Pan-Amerioai- 
ne 

Soixante-quiinze     organistes   choisis 
parmi  les meilleurs des Ktats-Unis el, 
du  Canada,    y    donneront des   'reci- 
tals"   tous les    jours.   Parmi ceux-ci, 
je mentionnerai  :  MM. Clarence Eddy, 
de Chicago  ; S.    P. Warren,  de New- 
York   (M. Warren est le tils dun fac- 
teur d'orgues    bien connu au Canada 
I/ancien orguo do Not re-Dame sortoii 
de    la    fabrique Warren)   ;  Frederick 
Archer, de San Francisco  ; John Por- 
ter  Lawrence,  de Washington  ;   Gas- 
ton    Marie   Dethier,     de  New-York   . 
William    J.  Gomph,     de Buffalo,   vco 
dernier est l'organiste official  de 1 ex- 
position     pan-amfricaine),    et       un 
grand nombre    d'atltres  ei&ves  de •}. 
P.   Warren,   Dudley Buck,  W.  J. Shev- 
vrood. 

L'orgue du Temple de Musique est 
un des plus grands d'Amerique ; il 
mesure plus de trente-six pied6 de 
largeur par quarante-cinq pieds de 
hauteur. Sa profondeur est de trente- 
cinq pieds. le clavier est plac6 a 
nept pierle en avant de l'ortjue, et la 
personne qui le touche, lui fait face. 
T>s tuyaux sont dores et present/cut 
un joli coup d'oeil. La eaisse ordinai- 
re en bote. est rempl'acee par un com- 
pose chimique d'une grande souplcssv 
la console cependant est en ch^ne 
sculpte. 

Deux orchestres ont ete engages : 
1'un est conduit par le distingue 
maestro, Victor Herbert, de Pitts- 
burg  ;   l'autre,  forme    exclusivemenc 
Ktir la circonstoncc, par un musicien 

ilnent, M. ,J.ohn Lund, de Buffalo-;, 
HC ' composG des meilleurs'instrumen- 
tlstes d'AmSrique, au nombre d envi- 
ron soixante. Le directeur est M. 'En- 
gine Boegner, ancion nssistant-djrec- 
teur.de l'orchestre' do Tht'odore Tho- 
mas, de Chicago. M. Boegner est gra- 
dufi du conservatoire de Berlin, et u 
fitudie sous le fameux Joachim. Sous 
une si habile direction, leg meilleurn 
talents musicaux des deux hemisphe- 
res rendront les princtpales pieces dos 
grands maitres de l'ancion et du 
nouveati monde. 

Parmi les coropositeurs qui auront 
1* preference, mentionnons : Wagner, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn, Schumann, 
Schubert, Bizet, •■ Gounod, Rossini, 
Massenet, 8aint Saens, Ambrotse Tho- 
mas, Rubenstein, Gottschalk, Beetho- 
ven. Jschaikofsky. etc., etc 

^iies, 
.way en 

suites fatales est ar 
sur la voie des tramway 
allant a Niagara. Le t 
question allait a toute vimsse et ar- 
rivait a la voie d'evitcnicnt do Tona- 
wanda lorsque, a quelques pas, lo 
mecanicien apercut un enfant jouant 
avec un chien. L'enfant etait assis 
sur lo rail, et ne semblait pas se ren- 
dre compte du danger. Apres avoir 
sonne inutilcmont la cloche d'alarme, 
le mecanicien reftverea le moteur d'un 
seul mouvement. A ce.t instant, une 
explosion inexpliquable se produisit, 
reduisant en mille miettes, le reser- 
voir a eloctricite situe a l'avant du 
char. 1* feu se declara alors dans le 
tramway et ce fut une paniquo gene- 
rale. Une pauvre femme fut atteinte 
par le cuivre rougi, et ses blessures 
sont telles, qu'on ne croit pas qu'el- 
le en revienne. 

A bord de ce tramway avaient pris 
place M. E. E. Cinq-Mars, de Quebec, 
et sa dame. La femme qui a ete brQ- 
lee a mort occupait le siege voisin de 
Madame Cinq-Mars. Inutile de dire 
que notre ami, et surtout son epou- 
se, se rappelleront longtemps de cet- 
te experience. 

Une foule immense continue a af- 
fluer a l'exposition, et tous les jours, 
il arrive environ 100,000 personnes 
venant de toutcs les parties du mon- 
de. 

A ce sujet, je tiens a corriger une 
fausso rumeur, publiee dans certains 
journaux de Toronto, qui ont prC- 
tendu qu'il n'y a plus de place ici et 
que les detentours de rnaisons ou do 
chambros a louor, en profitent pour 
charger des prix exorbitants. 

Ceci est une erreur. Les accommo- 
dations actuelles de BufJajo sont v,el- 
les quo Ton est pr6t a Seevoir une 
population fk>ttante de 200,000 a 
250,000 personnes,  tous les jours. 

Naturellement, il y a differents 
prix, variant d'apres la location et 
le luxe requis par les etrangers. Mais 
tous les Canadions-francais qui vien- 
dront ici durant l'exposition. peu- 
vent 6tre certains d'avoir une bonne 
chambre dans les families privees de 
la bonne societe, a raison de $2.00 
a S3.00 par semaine par personne, et 
cola dans de tres belles localites. 

A l'occasion de l'ouverture des ruos 
du  Caire  a l'exposition,   une    grande 
parade preliminaire a eu lieu sous la 
direction dc M. Gaston Akoun, direc- 
teur general. Cette parade monstre a 
ete.des plus    imposantes,  en    mftme 
temps  que  des  plus   originales.      La 
plus grande partie    do    ceux qui   la 
coinposaient    etaient     de    v6ritables 
Noirs  d'Alger et  des  ties     de  Malte. 
Us parlent tous un francais tres pur. 

Au cours d'une entrevue, M.  Akoun 
a  declare  qu'il  a  aime  beaucoup  les 
Canadions-francais, pour en avoir en- 
tendu parler dune nmniore flatteuse. 
II  s'est empresse de repondre a tou- 
tes les questions qui lui  ont et6 po- 
tees par votre correspondant. 

—o— 
L'illumination  des   batisses  de l'ex- 

position, le soir, est quolque chose de 
feerique.   On  peut  voir   tres   bien    la 
lueur   de     l'illumination     dos  Chutes 
Niagara, situees a une distance de 21 
milles de l'exposition.  Du  bas de la 
ville,   (les terrains    de    l'exposition 
sont situes tout au bout)   l'ensemblc 
des lumieres presente l'effet d'un im- 
mense glohc de feu, couvrant une su- 
perfioie de 2 milles    de    long par   1 
mille de large. 

Un seul homme, M. Henry Rustm, 
age de 36 ans, a le contrdle des lu- 
mieres de l'exposition. II est assia 
tranquillement dans son bureau, et 
avec l'aide de milliers de circuits, 
convergeant tous dans une chambre 
de cinquautc pieds carres, il illumine) 
lui-meme tous les terrains et les ba- 
tisses. ■ 

ijr   2':*1lPir  de  10'°°0  chevaux-va- 

dant ce temps, le tonnerre gronde, les 
eclairs sillonnent le firmament, tout, 
tremble et l'edifico s'ebranle SVJ da 
base. Arrives au gouffre, on y voit 
des volcans crachant des flots de bi- 
tume et il nous semble entendre lea 
vociferations et les cris de desespoir 
des damnos. 

Une transformation    aubite * alors 
lieu. I* feu cesse da rager. La fumee 
s'evanouit dans lea airs,   les volcans 
s'enfoncont dans la terre, le tonnerre 
cesse de gronder et les eclairs ne d6- 

irent plus le firmament. 
Le9 tenebres    disparaissent, empor- 

tant avec elles  toutes     les horreurs. 
Le  lieu   devient  alors  une  rCgion  de 
lumiere et de beaute. Des colonnes en 
crystal  supportent les  lambris et   le 
toit  argentes.   On  voit  alors  de  fai- 
bles  nuages  d'un bleu   tendre,  perces 
par les rayons du soleil. Dans la dis- 
tance est la grotte de Bethleem, res- 
plendissante    de    pferres    precieuses. 
De« cascades et des fontaines musica- 
les entourent les heureux visiteurs et 
l'air est     impregnS des     parfums les 
plus recherches. A travers les nuages, 
le chcour des  anges se fait entendre, 
et l'ame est rejouie. C'est le ciel. 

NOTES 
Le nouveau vapeur de    la Compa- 

gnie Richelieu et Ontario,  le   Kings- 
ton,  lance a Toronto lhiver dernier, 
et dont les    photographies du lance- 
mont ont ete publiees    exclusivement 
par  "La Patrie"    a    cette    fipoquc, 
commencera    ses    voyages entre To- 
ronto et Kingston, le   15 juin    pro- 
chain.      Le capitaine Grange et     M. 
Fred  Hepburn,   bien  connus     du  pu- 
blic montrealais, sont respectivement 
capitaine     et  commissaire des vivrcs 
de ce steamer-palais. 

—o— 
L'association des commis-voyageurs 

des Etats-Unis fera  une excursion ici 
la semaine prochaine    150,000  voya- 
geurs de commerce y prendront part. 

—Un     Montrealais     bien connu s'6- 
tant aventure hier, dans Canal Street 
s'est fait soula,ger de la jolie somme 
de   8110. 

—Montreal n'a ricn a envier a Buf- 
falo sous le rapport des theatres. Au 
contraire, les theatres dc Montreal 
sont plus nombreux et mieux t«nus. 
En revanche, Buffalo detient la pal- 
me pour les cafesKioncerts. 

—Les registres des principaux ho- 
tels, contiennent plusieurs noms de 
Canadiens. Le taux des h6tels aug- 
mente tous les jours, ce qui inevita- 
blement, forcera les voyagours a se 
logcr dans les families privtes, et a 
prendre leurs repas dans les restau- 
rants Aont les prix sont de 25 a 75 
cents.     II y en a en grand nombre. 

—M. Frank Lachapelle, de Mont- 
real, est arrive ici, hier soir, avec sa 
nouvolle 6pouse. M. Lachapelle ne 
pouvait cortes mieux faire que de fai- 
re son voyage de noces A l'exposition 
pan-americaine. Us logent au Gene- 
see. 

On est a construire sur les terrains 
de l'exposition, un immense appareil 
teiegraphique qui relifi aux chutes 
Niagara, reproduira exactement le 
bruit des chutes. C'est une concep- 
tion immense et a laquelle les Buffa- 
lonions attachent un grand interet. 

La 18a compagnie d'artillerie des 
cotes du Pacifiqije, est arriveo ici. 
Elle comprend 109 hommes. Le de- 
voir de cetto compagnie sera de voir 
a la sficurite do 1'edifice du gouverne- 
ment des Etats-Unis. 

Les journalistes    du Minnesota,  au 
nombre d'environ 400,   viendront vi- 
siter l'exposition le 2 juin prochain. 

—o— 
I^e 21 aont prochain* a 6te fixe_pour 

la reception des Acadiens et Louisia- 
nais, d'origine francaise. Un grand 
nombre d'invitations seront envoj 
aux Acadiens. Je vous en ferai COT 
naitre la liste prochainement. 

Buffalo ost la ville la plus prospere 
de l'Ain£rique du Nord'    I^es echevins| 
montrealais     pourront    s'en     rendrej 
compte, s'ils viennent ici, cet et6. 

L* 
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THF    GREAT    LAFAYETTE. 
For wondrols dexYerity and versatility *«£« 

been a single-handed entertainer to equi d the AJnu •n .mme 
who is now mystifying huge aw hence sat.the f°»d

f°
n ^Pge 

drome. Compared with the bewildering feats of *£»>««'^ 
tricks of the Hindoo fakirs, of wUclnjje ^J^id^miiA. 
and of the Chinese conjurers who hav^at^ume . 
shores, sink into msignif^nce    After ™tne^ing       ^ 
performance, the nuud halts between ™° V^        »    Ufayette 
-the devil must be in it   andl«v^«^, <£5. neither "does 
does not claim supernatural powers for nwrieax , _ 
he class himsel  with the spjr.taato y «^ ^iirrotindiii.s. 
turns are produced in the dark,    is", 
brilliant   with    ight     and   coloi ir,   utter ^ f]      1; 
assumption.   What he does is the perfection c ^i«gn 
nothing more. To him truly beta ighthe tttieot* Lag ., 
if we may be permitted to perpetnite a    -^      ofProfessor 
great at that.  Well might oi»e coiyjire up memmie 
Anderson.    But Lafayetteigoes nnichfurther than m      £ 
-Wizard   of the  North.      He    clip** ev e>t     * ^, 

attempted in the art of lj^tema£a Lcond bS boy,  very 
of paper he produces firs   one, then a through the 
much alive.    In his hands, wafting a    a g 
ambient air large bowls appear from wg 8 wl 

rabbits,  a  dog, chickens   pige ns   .        "< vvers ^ 
blaze   of   the   stage-light,  and   without^    U 
spot, he becomes first one and then an< her t 

dants.     A  special   feature  oi   his   m American 
is a said-to-be life-like   i«V™iiation^™Seofihe com- 
) 1   !■  Tn ||) rTllfT a"""*  .-1   . ,tl c   ()st upon English 
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SOUSA'S NEW MARCH. 

poser of " ThTWTshington .1 os     ma\ ... -        .    Ufayette 
audiences, yet there is no gainingthe tact  tn ^ 
stands unrivalled in the line he has made his m;    . 
all done is a question which must puzzle  m   pax 
a day to come. 

Pan-American Composition  Is Entitled 
"The  Invincible  Eagle." 

Mr. John Philip Sonsa has written a! 
march especiallv for the Pan-American; 
Exposition. It is entitled "The In- 
vincible Eagle-!" The popularity of 
tlii.-- newest of (he "March King's"' 
(•(impositions is already assured. It is 
a feature of the concerts of Sonsa'a 
Hand at the Pan-American. Coming to; 
the Exposition June 10, this famous I 
band will remain until July 7. of the 
"Invincible Eagle" Mr. Sonsa says: 

"The new march, "The Invincible 
Eagle,' is what I trail one of my sun- 
shine marches. Some of my heavy 
marches are Intended to convey the 
impression of the stir and strife of 
Wai fare, but 'The Invincible Eagle' 
shows the military spirit at its light- 
est and brightest—the parade spirit, in 
fact, with the bravery of uniform, the 
sheen of silken standards, and the 
Fleam of polished teel, and all its 
other picturesque features, it is one 
Of the simplest of inarches and lies 
easily under the fingers of the average' 
pianist, at the same time lending it-! 

self ready to song and to dance." 
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On Thursday. July 4. the New YorU| 
Central will run an excursion to Buf- 
falo and Niagara Falls. At Buffalo 
there will be a mammoth celebration 
with a big parade and a special pro- 
gramme at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition, with grand display of fireworks 
in the evening. Sous***" Band, the , 
Mexican Band and other musical or- 
ganizations will furnish music and the 
Midway will offer special attractions, 
ir fact Independence Day will be the 
biggest yet at the Exposition. Tickets 
will be good on 26 truins from Roch- 
ester and as many returning from Buf- 
falo. ■ i..w»«w*w«^ 
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W. H. Mills Enthusiastic 
Over California's Fine 

Showing. 

W. H. Mills, who has charge of the Cali- 
fornia exhibit at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition, has returned home for a stay of a 
month or more. He is enthusiastic over 
the splendid showing that California has 
made and says that it is the finest State 
exhibit at the exposition, and that gicat 
results are sure to come of it. 

"The exhibitions from California," he 
said, "are not alone restricted to the in- 
dustries but we also exploit our possibili- 
ties. For instance, we show fruit, grain 
and forestry, but we also have on exhibi- 
tion samples of silk and pineapples to 
show visitors what California is capable 
of doing. 

"The California exhibition is the talk 
of the fair and the attendants of the 
California department are busy all tho 
time answering questions and giving in- 
formation. The attendance at the Pan- 
American Exposition Is good now, hut In 
the fall, when the harvesting is over, the 
numbers will increase enormously. T!ie 
buildings are all completed and the elec- 
tric display is the finest that has ever 
been attempted. There are three splendid 
bands on the grounds, Sousa's, the Mexi- 
can and the Seventy-second Regiment 
band. The midway features are most In- 
teresting, many novel performances beln^ 
Introduced. The Indians give a mock bat- 
tle that is most realistic, about 600 par- 
ticipating in the event. 'The South Before 
,the War' is also a poaular feature of the 
imidway." 
I Mr. Mills will return to the exposition 
In August and remain there until the clos- 
\\K of the fair in November. 

Sousa has mtliZ.— 
/falls   "The   T     ,     n a ma<-ch  WM u 

The Pupils of v~w~c / 
concert at H. W' smith win    , / 

SOUSA'S MEN WON. 

gjHOIANS TROVE THEMSELVES AS ADEPT 
T THE NATIONAL SPOUT AS THEY ABE 

THE GAME OE SHAHrS AND FLATS. 
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John Philip Sousa's latest march, "The Invincible 
Eagle," which John Church & Co. art- publishing, has 
already had a terrific sale. It is believed by many critics 
to be the strongest of all his marches. 
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It 1*1* a groat day yesterday for the members 
of Sousa's famous band. In tho morning they 
succeeded In breaking the hoodoo that had held 
tho baseball team of tho organization for a year, 
and In the eveulng they feasted at the exppaae of 
tho vanquished. The much mooted mateh game 
between the nine of the.March King's windjam- 
mers and the teum from the picked command of 
United States Marines, after having been post- 
poned from the day before by reason of had 
weather, finally was decided at Olympic Park 
yesterday morning. The extremely earlv hour 
prevented a very large attendance, bin the 
Bousa side was ably represented by John Thilip 
Sousa and his family aa well as by the members 
of the hand not Included In the team. The 
Marines were cheered on by their messmates, and 
the three officers of the command were present 
to root for the glory of the Marines, "half sol- 
dier, half Bailor," as Kipling says. 

The technicalities of the game yesterday were 
quite beyond the capabilities of even the most 
hardened baseball reporter, but the result never 
was In doubt from the first inning whon the 
Souta men went to the from as soon as the flag 
dropped with llvo runs in the llrst inning, and 
were never headed, coming under the wire win- 
ner by a score of 24 to 18. The foregoing Is not 
exactly baseball metaphor, but It adequately de- 
scribes the result. The scorer iu his enthusiasm 
failed to keep a detailed description of the game, 
land the record of the national game for the cur- 
rent year will have to struggle aiong without It. 
Some really commendable ballplayiug was done 
by Pitcher Levy and Euphonium-player Ward- 
well of the Sonsa nine, and by Private Fenhell 
and- the first baseman of the Marines. ft the 
.evening the Marines entertained the Sousa Band 
!at the Marine camp near the Government butld- 
,!ng. The Sousas will play the team from the 
Slate Hospital next Wednesday. 

I 
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SOUSA'S MEN WUA. 

They Beat the Vnlted Stutea Marines 
at Game of Baaeball. 

i Yesterday morningr a very interesting 
game of baseball was played between 
a team made up from the members of 
Sousa's Band and a picked team com- 
posed of the United States Marines, 
who are quartered at the Exposition 
grounds. 

The game which came off at Olympic 
Park, was exciting from the start to 
the finish. The musicians outclassed 
the marines, in both field and stick 
work. At the end of the game the 
score stood 24 to 12 in favor of Sousa's 
men. 

uucfl rare yrHSp. ' *'' ' ~-—»— 

Mr John Philip Sousa has written a 
march especially for the Pan-American 
exposition. It Is entitled, "The In- 
vincible Eagle." The popularity of this 
newest of the March King's composi- 
tions la already assured. It is a feature 
of the concerts of Sousa's band at the 
Pan-American. They came to the ex- 
position on June 10, and will remain 
until July 7. 



EVENTS   OF   TODAY 
AT   THE   EXPOSITION, 

Today Will be officially designated as a Saengerfest Day at the Pan- 
American. It Is expected that the attendance will be unusually large on 
account of the large number of German visitors 1n the city. 

One of the Interesting features of the day will be the canoe meet at 
Park Lake at 2 o'clock. The events Include a single blade race of one mile, 
a double blade race of one mile, a war canoe tug-of-war, a tandem single 
blade race of one •mile, a pursuit race, a half-mile novice race, war 
canoe championship   race of one mile,  one-fourth  mile  upset   race and  a 

tilting race. 
The musical programme Includes concerts by Sousa's Band at the 

Kast Esplanade bandstand from 2 to 4 o'clock In the afternoon and from 
8'to 10 o'clock In the evening; by the 1st Artillery Band of Mexico at the 
Plaze bandstand from 3:30 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:30; by the 65th Regiment 
Band at the Plaza bandstand from 10 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and at the lake 
shore near the Art Building from 2 to 4:30; by the 74th Regiment Band 
pumspuTiq aprnruidsa }S3A\ a HI V trom 10:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 5:30 to 

P Charles   E.   Clemens   of   Cleveland will give an organ recital  in the 
Temple of Music at 4 o'clock. 

The thrilling life-saving drill of the United States corps will be given 
on Park Lake at 2:30 o'clock. 

In the morning the military programme will open wht a drill by the 
United States Marines. 

Heavy artillery drills will be given at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
The American Society of Civil Engineers will have a reception In the 

Temple of Music at 3:30 p. m. 
The crowning feature of the day will bo a display of fireworks at the 

Park Lake at 8:45 o'clock tonight. 
The  Exposition gates will open  at 8 a. m. and close at 11 p. m. 
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DAUGHTERS OF 
BIERLE WEEP OVER 

"TWO GRENADIERS* 
DAUGHTERS    OK    FAMED    FRENCH 

MIMTAHY       FAMILY       SEND 
FLOWERS TO SOI S.\. 

The gatekeeper of the seat ring 
around Sousa's band stand stared ln- 
coiuinently"~i"TTe'f""the two old women 
who hall just thrust a large bunch of 
mixed roses into his hands, and said 
something to him in broken English as 
they thurst two curds into the midst 
of the flowers and then hurried back 
to their rolling chairs and away over 
the Triumphal Causeway. 

"Guess dey tlnk year Sousa's man- 
ager," suggested the barker for the 
seat concession. 

"Oh, it's only one the funny things 
that turn up in this biz, "said the gate 
keeper as he looked at the tear spots 
on the cards. There was a bit of writ- 
ing on the one card. It' was in En- 
glish but in French script. 

"We thank you for a gracious priv- 
ilege, we are children of Blerle." 

The women had been sitting dose by 
In their chairs for all of the early por- 
tion of the concert on Monday evening 
and had not attracted any notice un- 
til the band came to the beautiful, im- 
mortal "Two Grenadiers." 

Then they had leaned forward 
stretched hands to each other from 
chair  to   chair,   and   tears  ran    slowly 
down   their inkled     cheeks. They 
were Mathil.^ and Antonie Bierle, 
daughters of Gen. Rolandeux Blerle.and 
grand-daughters of General Pbllltpe 
De A. Bierle of the famous Napoleon- 
ic Old Guard. 

Father and son were together on the 
famous march on Moscow, and on r.ie 
fatal retreat the father died from 
wounds he had received, the records 
said, but his son always averred it 
was from hunger and cold, and in proof 
of it offered, as the French school his- 
tories say to this day, "the iron shod 
stump of his own leg from which the 
foot had been frozen while he was in 
search  for food for his dying father." 
"To  France  were returning two  Grena- 

diers, 
In Russia they had been taken." 
The band was playing it softly in the 

rose colored dusk of a far away Amer- 
ican city,  and these two daughters of 
one of France's greatest military fam- 
ilies sat weeping In the staring crowd 
until  the   number    was   finished    and 
then,  leaving  flowers  for  Sousa,  they 
bad hurried away. I 

tion.   r— 

MABI^ES VS. MUSICIANS. 

Sousa's   Band   aud   »^JS}%3S 
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LIFE  IN  THE PHILIPPINES. 

Scenes   mid    Incidents    Observed    ou 
the   Thousand   Idles. 

"It may be that the people of the Orient 
need more rest than those of the west," 
bays the Manila New American, "but the 
observance of some fifty odd holidays, be- 
sides Sundays, in one year would seem to 
overreach even the Oriental limit. Then, 
too, the 'holiday' . idea has become so 
fixed with the natives that they seem to be 
unable to divest themselves of the Idea of 
its non-observance. To be compelled to 
labor ou a feast day is one of the greatest 
hardships that can be imposed on them. 

"The New American, not yet having re- 
ceived its own plant, is being printed under 
a contract by El Commerclo, which em- 
ploys native printers. The latter seem to 
be especial sticklers for the observance of 
feast days, and during the past week gave 
an exhibition of the fact. 

"Thursday happened to be a feast day. 
The printers had agreed to get out the 
paper on the following day, but when the 
office and editorial force came to labor on 
Thursday morning they found themselves 
useless, the printers and pressmen having 
failed to show up, nor did they appear 
during the day. The non-appearance of 
the New American on Friday morning 
caused some surprise and disappointment 
among our patrons and friends, which is 
now explained—our very devoted printers 
observed a feast day, probably by indulging 
in cock&ghtlng In the suburbs of Manila. 

"In this respect there must be a change 
in Manila, at least. Business consider- 
ations demand a less number of holidays 
or a less general observance of them. It 
would seem as though this reform might 
appropriately be begun In the public schools. 
It Is reported that nearly sixty holidays are 
respected in the schools, which Is, of course, 
In excess of all reason. Let them be cut 
down." 

A Kansas soldier In the Philippines notes 
a new temperance force which is at work 
In the army. "We have," he says, "a lot 
of native soldiers enlisted here. When 
one of the white boys gets drunk the cap- 
tain puts a native soldier over him and the 
native puts on lot3 of airs while marching 
him around. It grinds the boys so that 
they wouldn't get drunk if they could." 

Lieutenant M. B. Stewart of the Eighth 
infantry, stationed at Lucena, P. I., thus 
lescribes a native wedding In that locality: 

"Sunday morning I heard the band com- 
ng up the street valiantly laboring with 
El Capltan.' The bride led the parade, 
lorWved by1 her bridesmaids and the band, 
while a herd of capering goats brought up 
he rear of the column which was proceed- 
ng up the middle of the street. 

"The bride was gorgeously arrayed. Her 
ikirt was of pale green China silk em- 
broidered with red and blue roses the size 
)f cabbages. It was made with a queer 
ittle paddle-shaped train that gave the 
ady no end of trouble. Her waist was of 
he beautiful plna clpth and was fashioned 
like a dressing sack, with voluminous 
sleeves like' those of a kimono. But the 
crowning evidence of elegance lay in the 
stockings and slippers. The latter were 
sxtremely high-heeled, with patent-leather 
tips of the class familiarly known as 
'Marked down to 98 cents.' The stockings 
were the barberpole kind of our childhood 
memories. But they were the mark of 
elegance and the bride was proud of them, 
for she displayed them generously as she 
stumped along In the unaccustomed discom- 
fort of the slippers." 

"I reached the church fifteen minutes 
late. The groom had arrived from some 
unknown quarter and the couple were 
seated in chairs on opposite sides of the 
chancel. The bride was cool and self-pos- 
sessed and was evidently enjoying the situ- 
ation immensely, but the groom looked as 
though his shoes hurt him. He wore a 
pair of lavender trousers, an outing flannel 
shirt, a black alpaca sack coat and canvas 
tennis shoes. He held in his hand durlns 
the ceremony a flat little derby hat of the 
vintage of '80 or thereabouts. 

"At a signal they stood together before 
the chancel and the priest addressed theni 
briefly in Tagalo and seemed to resume tli/ 
celebration of the mass while they again 
seated themselves. This was repeated at 
intervals for half an hour. Thinking of my 
delayed breakfast I asked an old man near 
me how long it would take to finish the 
ceremony. He replied that he thought half 
in hour more would complete it. There- 
ipon I left. 

"Half an hour later the band escorted the 
orlde to her home, while the groom pro- 
ceeded to round up the officers and exact 
from them promises of attending the wed- 
ding breakfast at 12 o'clock. We promised 
to attend—If possible—with certain mental 
reservations as to the possibility. Native 
■chow' is something which most Americans 
do not care to indulge in more than once. 

"That young man possessed persistence to 
the extent of a mania. He was determined 
to have us present at the breakfast and 
there was no escaping him. On the fourth 
trip he caught me shaving and announced 
his intention of waiting and personally con- 
ducting me to the feast. 

"It consisted of an indescribable vegetable 

hlcken in two courses, ftO* P usua, 
courses, beef in one course^      ^ ^ 
assortment of dulces, or swee   , ng 

Tne  groom acted  »  *«»? **" 'struggled 
the  guests and  opening beer. {ur. 
with the soup, but *""**" fmt  for the 
tWr.      I  was  asperate  ans ffl 

groom.   I told ^^Ji forbidden me 
weeks and that the doctor na duced . 
to eat anything but fruit.   Th    P , 
oiate   of   bananas   and   orange , 
ate during subsequent course^ ^ 

"We drank the health oMb ^ aBoe. 
Beemed    »«rPrised.,tt^   £Zt  and  yawned, 
smiled  a eleepy   little   smue fl ^ 
When we had finished wewre^r ^ 
the Ubi\W other" avi had' waited two relieved  by  others, 

hTfter joining the bride **gg£Z 
took our departure• «• ^gg t0 be re- 
in full blast until W«»Jp      untn It 

pTovmce1 mus^bave been consumed. 
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letter about   Pan-American 
had   some   very   fine 

INCE  writing  my   last 

Exposition   music   we  have 
artists on our programs. The greatest attraction 

at present in military music is John Phillip Sousa with lus 

fine brass hand. He is delighting the crowd with his 
famous two-steps, marches and other fine selections. Hie 

Invincible Eagle" and -Semper Fidclii 

thusiasm. To-day hi- program hai 
Lassen. Offenbach, Suppe and others. 

selections from Liszt, 
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SOUSA'S TEAM LOST. 

XMnnlclan*  Outplayed   by  State  Hos- 

pital Men. 

The pride of the Sousa Band basebnll 
team was humbled In the dust ypster- 
day when they met defeat at the hands 
of the strong team from the State Hos- 
pital in a match game by a score of 16 
to 13. The game was a pretty one from 
start to finish, the two nines being 
evenly matched, as the musicians were 
allowed the services of a battery from 
the Oakdales, No less than five times 
during the contest was the score tied, 
and the result was in doubt until the 
last man was put out. 

The game took place on.the diamond 1 
in front of the hospital and there was a 
large attendance of friends of both 
teams. A number of the patients were 
allowed to witness the game and they 
proved strong supporters of the Hos- 
pital nine. The Sousa boys were 
cheered on by the detachment of the 
Ignited States Marine Corps on duty at 
the Exposition.   The score was: 

Hospital »   11   B 
Sousas    VA     '   ■ 

Batteries—Hospital,   Tafft and John- 
son;  Sousa's, O'Brien and Godfrey. 

„»^&S1MM  
ififcfr 
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DOMINION  DAY AT BUFFALO. 

Kilted  Hlghland~^g7m~ent  Receives  a 
Warm Welcome. 

BUFFALO,   N.   Y.,   June   30.-The   week 
beginning  to-morrow   will   be  an  Interest 
In* one at  the  Pan-American  Exposition 
To-morrow  will   be   Dominion   i£y      The 

Forty-eighth Highlanders of Toronto   one 
of the two kilted reKlment8 of Canada   a"! 
rived   at   the   Exposition   500  strong   ina 

special   train   to-day.    They  made   a   fine 
appearance as  they  marched  through  the 
Lincoln   Parkway   gate   to   p»m„   «.„     , 
Fillmore.    They   were  greetedPK  U&5 

Band   with   "The   iSviSSSiBwrie^SJ 
2ft, #"?0U9

a Highlander    Band  Answered with      God Save the King " and •« v.JrJ"* 
Doodle."    The United States artllWve 

der   Major   Wiser,   turned   out   thf  «  *u.n~ 
guard   to  welcome   L* HlgnUmders *%*» crowd cheered heartily       ,«nlanuers.    The 

thtttA?g^ntd°erlh^r1wastr^n
snl

nclaTh,ch 

fflanBanDdr-DffenTe ^S^SES 
the Government of OanlSa aT thi"e„P

n
reafnt 

of the Dominion Building to-morrow.P6nlng 
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Down at Manhattan Bench musical com- 
edy, in the shape of "The Circus Girl." 
is announced by the August in Daly Musi- 
cal Company: strictly speaking, music 
plays a minor role in this, but it is prom- 
ised thai in August the Castle Square 
Opera Company will go there to sing " The 
Mikado " and " II. M. 8. Pinafore' 

These, of course, are all money-making 
vultures, or they aim t" be. The city it- 
self, however, lias gone into the making 
o! ehcerful noises free of cost and under 
municipal auspices in the public parks. 
These hand concerts give enormous plea- 
sure to hosts of people, and the lfatteiy. 
Tompkins Square, Mount Morris Park, and 
oilier hreatliillg-pklces resound with med- 
leys and popular ditties of the hour, he- 
sides more siihtle and enduring music. On 
the liattery Park list, a few nights ago. 
what was "described as a "terpsichorean 
concerto" from "The Rounders" jostled 
Stephen Adams's "Holy City." arranged 
tor trombone BOIO, and on the game pro- 
gramme were "The Star-spangled Ban; 
ner." Rossini's " William Tell " overture. 
excerpts from " Cavulleria Rusticana," and 
a  " bouquet  de vaudeville." consisting of 
•Top Liners." by request.    When sun r 
waxes hotter the crowds will join in " My 
Dad's the Engineer." After all. there are a 
place and a lime for all thing-, as Sousa 
has been demonstrating lit the-i'uu Anieri 
,.111 Exposition by playing " Nearer, my 
Cod. to Thee." every night, at the moment 
win 11 the electric lights begin their mogic 

j transformation of solid buildings resting 
I on   the   ground   into   impalpable  palaces 

hanging    .somewhere   between   earth   and 
licit veil. 

The Kaltetilioin orchestral concerts are 
obviously the only musical affairs of tlii> 
summer assortment to he taken al all se- 
riously, and lliis. just at present, is ex- 
actly what  the managers are anxious for 
the public mil   to do.      In  |aet, the sllliimel 
public is showing less enthusiusm than 
awhile ago for serious music of the non- 
dramatic soil. The Kalieiihorn Orchestra 
reached its '2,")llt|i conceit in St. Nicholas 
Garden on June is. and by now the taste 
01 those who pay to hear it is pretty well 
understood. Two sorts of composition are 
now generally popular.    Wagner. Tschai- 
kowsky. and tin   few other men < bining 
modern color and intense emotionalism 
with melodic beauty and logical structure, 
me thorough favorites. Next come the 
Strauss waltzes, with lesser compositions 
in march or dance rhythms. On Thurs 
days, when Wagner is abundant, and Sun- 
days, when so-called sacred music is sup- 
plemented by a Strauss waltz and other 
light and good pieces, the audiences are 
largest. 

swspaper Cutting Bureau in ty$Wf>ff- 
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DOMINION  DAY. 

Visit   of   the   4MB   Hlgrhlaiulera   of 
Toronto to the Exposition. 

BUFFAL/O, June 30.—At the Pan- 
American Exposition to-morrow will be 
Dominion Day. The Forty-eighth High- 
landers, of Toronto, one of the two 
Kilted regiments of Canada, arrived at 
the Exposition 500 strong In a special 
train to-day. 

They were greeted by Sousa's Band 
with 'The Invincible Eagle," and the 
famous Highlander band answered with 
God Save the King" and "Yankee 

Doodle." 
The United States artillery under 

Major Wiser turned out the entire guand 
to welcome the Highlanders. The crowd 
cheered heartily. 
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SOUSA.—Sousa was a teacher of music 
*n 1869, when he was only 15 years of age, 
and ho was conductor at 17. Five years 
later, when Jacques Offenbach's orchestra 
came to thla country (at the time of the 
Centennial), he was one of the first violins. 
Hi. became   band   leader   of the United 

States Marine Corps, in 18!>2. and r.t^in.j 
the post for two years ICkS: retained 
-aoai^rmou. Soui^Band        f°med the 

T. L.    n»rU,n _R«,,„.,  n„, adlu,rHge that 

ling <roJWj&>., 
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IJf A SEA OF LIGHT. 

The lighting up process of the Rain- 
bow City Is one of the most beautiful 
and impressive sights ever seen.   Visit- 
ors have discovered this, and the rising 
ground directly in front of the Electric 
Tower of Beauty, Just at the entrance 
to the Court of Honor, is selected as the 
.favorite place to view the commence- 
ment of the    Illumination.   Thousands 
of people gathered there last night and 
viewed a natural Illumination in addi- 
tion to the one prepared by  the elec- 
tricians  of the    Exposition.   About   8 
o'clock   the   setting   sun   bathed   the 
■western sky in a golden sea of light. 
The   fleecy    clouds    were    beautifully 
tinged in resplendent light and shade, 
while a orescent moon shone clearly In 
Its sliver outline from a clear field of 
blue.   Awed by the spectacle    In    the 
heavens' the multitude were profoundly 
stirred by the strains of Sousa's band 
as It sent forth softly and plaintively 
the    melody of  "Nearer,   My  God,   to 
Thee."     Then the electric lights began 
to'TTppear, Just as the light of the set- 
ting sun faded from  the sky,  leaving 
the dark shadow of the clouds to give 
better effect to the electric light which 
began to sparkle and glow and grad- 
ually  to shine  out  Into forms   of ex- 
quisite beauty.   In a moment the Elec- 
tric Tower and fountain,  the magnifi- 
cent   structures    and    the    sculptured 
figures  on  the massive    towers    were 
bathed in a sea of light.   Every out- 
line   was   brightened—the   bulbs   along 
the lakes and bridges began  to glow, 
they  brightened  on  every  dome,   pin- 
nacle,  window arch  and  cornice,  and 
there in the midst stood the tower near- 
ly 400 feet in height looking as if it had 
been touched by a fairy wand and was 
turned  into  a  tower    studded   closely 
With diamonds of varied  hues,  bright 
and sparkling.   Those who were present 
last night and viewed nature and art In 
a doubla display of beauty were well re- 

paid for their weary Journeys to view 
the Rainbow City. 
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Sousa's Nine met with Defeat. 
nlavi"nr ^   ?orn'nif«  Mme   botw^n   the   ball- 

18 runi   7 Si;,     A     ' B nron; Sou"»'«i B«nd, 
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Numerous attempts have been made 
by various sorts and classes of writ- , 

* ers to describe the Illumination of the 
Pan-American  Exposition.    But,  .is is 
often the case in description, the word- 
ing: is generally overdone or underdone. 
In   a  column   of   the   Rochester   Post 
Express! a writer gives  one  who  has 
seen the display an admirable expres- 
sion   of  the   scene.    About   S   o'clock, 
says the writer in  tho  Post Express, 
all roads lead to the great court.   Riv- 
ulets   of   people)     are     swolflon     into 
streams,   rivers   and   floods;   the  vast 
gentle slope is thronged with a silent, 
waiting multitude, all turned one way 
—all  facing  the great  tower.    In   the 
band stand at one side Sousa's band is 
playing; but the crowd listens without 
turning the  head.    Long  ago  all   the 
benches have been occupied,  the cop- 
ings of the fountains, the bases of Uie 
Statues.    The   wlieel   chairs   anl   jin- 
1 ikishas gathered from various quart- | 
era have been marshaled in line ncrflsJB 
the   court.     The   twilight   clouds   be- 
yond   the tower  harmonize   with   (he 
buildings.     From   the    heart    of   Uie 
rainbow city  we are looking  Into  the 
sunset.    The  band pauses  a  moment. 
A  few watches come out.    The crowd 
cf possibly twenty-five thousand people 
i'< perfectly still.   A faint, reddish glow.' 
Incomes  discei-riable  along   the  eiges | 
of  the buildings,  over the  domes and 

mineret-s, on the towers, around the 
fountains. It strengthen?, turns to 
gold, grows and grows. The band is 
playing "Nearer My God to Theft." 
The light is stronger and stronger, the 
whole place is suffused with sflary— 
turn your head where you will, there 
is the splendor of jewels. The crowd 
gulps, sighs. A great "Ah!" rises in- 
voluntarily, and applause is mingled 
with tears. The city of light stands 
out against the darkened sky—nailed 
to it with numberless golden nails, and 
the strains of the band have become 
loud and strong, "Nearer, My God to 
Thee; Nearer to Thee? 

al,ain:i wuiun^uureau in the World, 
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TIMES TOURISTS HAPPY 
Thoroughly    Delighted    With    The. 

Visit to the  Pan-American 
Exposition. 

Special to THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES. ._ 
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 28.—When THET" 

TIMES teachers awakened this morning they 
were greeted by one of Buffalo's typical 
days. A cool breeze from the lake served to 
reduce the temperature struggling for su- 
premacy and served as a delightful Intro- 
duction to the city. 

An early start for the Exposition grounds 
was made, the large crowd not at that time 
being so much In evidence. The route Is 
through the best resident portion of the 
city, past beautiful Forest Lawn Cemetery 
and Delaware Park. It was greatly en- 
joyed. 

On arriving at the grounds, the Pennsyl- 
vania  Building was first visited and every 
member of the party registered.   A tour of 
the Government Building was next In order. 

I This,   with  its excellent exhibit,   was tho- 
roughly Inspected.    It Is most creditable and 
j the   teachers  and   pupils  declared  It  very 
' Interesting and Instructive. 

After dinner the exhibition of life-saving 
on the park lake, which has been Included 
In the Exposition grounds by a crew made 
up of members of various stations on the 

| lakes, was witnessed. It was novel and en- 
tertaining. From a innst fixed In the centre 
of the lake a person Is carried to the shore 
by the breeches buoy. 

The famousSousa Band, with Its delight- 
ful music, waS^TflWther featnre of Interest, 
and the prlie-wlners could not get enough 
of It. 

This evening the entire party enjoyed a 
fine exhibition of fireworks. The general 
opinion la that Buffalo hag a really great 
Exposition. 

1S94, 
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MUSIC OF BIG FAIR 
^BOUSA'S   AND   MANY   OTHER   BANDS 

KEE1'      THE      AIll 
«. LIVELY. 

ISAENGERFEST   IS   THIS WEEK. 

Mi.liv.-ij  !■ a Boar Place—Costly Pop- 
corn Privilege—Fred Mur- 

Tin's Joke. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 17.-Music 
forms an important feature of the big 
exposition, and many notable musical 
events will take place here during the 
summer. 

At present Sousa's band Is delighting 
thousands with, open atr concerts twice 
dally, and there aro organ recitals In 
the big Temple of Music every after- 
noon. Several other bands are here, and 
are playing, and there Is an almost con- 
stant succession of musical offerings of 
so much merit as to tempt many to the 
Temple of Music and the big central 
:ourt about the band stands much of the 
:ime. 

The Temple of Music Is a splendid 
itructure. Its acoustic properties have 
Jtcn well considered, and the most plan- 
Fslmo passages on the great organ aro 
•learly audible In every part of the build- 
ng, which will seat many thousand 
>eople. 
The particular merit of these good 

hingfi musically Is that they are all free, 
n fact, there Is a noticeable lack of 
loldups throughout the exposition. There 
re lots of opportunities to spend money, 
Ut there, arc no prices that can be con- 
dcred unfair. 
The  same  Is   true  In   the  city.    Rooms 
d board can be got for almost any price 

v. i the average quite reasonable. Good 
oo». s In private houses average about $5 
icr w -"ea. 

The   S:l«-iiK.-rf«-«t. 

But to return to music at the expost- 
lon. A coming musical event of extraor- 
lnary Interest Is tbe Saengerfest of the 
north American Saengerbund or singing 
oclety. A chorus of several hundred 
oices will gather in this city for the 
roductlon of standard musical works, 
mong the singers being such noted solo- 
its as Fran Schumann-Helnok, mezzo- 
oprano of the Grau forces; Lillian Blau- 
elt, soprano, recently from remarkable 
luropean successes; Evan Williams, 
enor, and D. Frangcon Da vies, basso. 
This is one of the strongest vocal or- 
anlzatlons In America, and the festival 
i therefore the feature of a very large 
umber of proposed visits to Buffalo in 
he last week of this month. The festival 
tarts June 24 and lasts nve days. 
John Philip Sousa has received ovation 
fter ovation here, and he Is always sur- 
ounded by a crowd when his band Is 
laying. His new march. "The Invincible 
:agle, has made a decided hit, and there 
re repented demands for It at every 
oncert. The Mexican band and the bands 
f the 65th and 74th regiments are doing 
xcellent work. 
The organ In the Temple of Music Is 
magnificent Instrument, and is de- 

ghtlng crowds every day. Eminent or- 
anlsts from various musical centers are 
ngaged for a short series of concerts, and 
cime excellent players have been heard 
his month. 

Prominent   Men   Spoke. 
A  long program of special  musical at- 

ractions of various kinds Is planned for 
he  entire  period  of  the   exposition.    On 
peclal   occasions,   such   as   last   Friday, 
vhloh was elaborately celebrated as Flag 
lay,   excellent   mixed   programs   are   ar- 
ranged.   The afternoon proceedings In the 
Temple   of    Music    Friday    Included    ad- 
tresses by Lieutenant General Nelson R. 
Miles,   Captain   Richmond   P.   Hobson,   J. 
J.  Milburn,  president of  the  Pan-Am'er- 
can exposition, and other prominent peo- 
ple, besides a mixed musical program of 
marked   interest.     The   many   prominent 
visitors to the exposition, of whom there 
are   some   here  every   day,   usually   take 
Borne pnrt In the proceedings if there is 
opportunity, and the public is not slow to 
take opportunities for hearing and seeing 
distinguished people. 

Especially are the notables meat for 
the spielers on the Midway, among whom 
there are some queer characters and much 
lively rivalry. The capture of a notable 
by any of the ballyhoos Is a victory to be 
remembered, and a business scoop of no 
mean dimensions. 

Sons* In  Midway. 

.wMnf^m    'S   t0'd   °n   J°hn   Ph,"P   S°«8a 
Iwhleh   illustrates   the   value   of   such   a 
I scoop. Wandering down the Midway yes- 
Iterday, he went Into the Hawaiian vil- 
lage. One Tobln of almost national repu- 
tation presides at the ballyhoo. Sousa 
was much astonished at the business the 
attraction did. His entry was followed by 
a. big stream of peopie that soon crowded ' 
the large concession. Not till he wan- 

! dcred toward the door did he catch the 
secret. 

"Sousa!" shouted- Tobln. "John Philip 
Sousa! America's greatest bandmaster, 
Is within. He. may lead the Hawaiian 
band.   The Incomparable Sousa Is at this 

moment watching our Incomparable show! 
Sousa!" 

As the maestro came out he looked To- 
bln In the eye and smiled. Tobln returned 
the look and smiled. Genius exchanged 
greetings. 

Then, of course, there is the music of 
the Midway. That is as plentiful, and, if 
possible, noisier than ever. There are old 
tunes on the streets of Cairo. There la 
the same old shepherd's horn, with Its 
penetrating nasal singsong. Several of 
the attractions have full brass bands, 
which do not wait for each other to stop. 
With two or three brass bands going, a 
bugle or two, the Arab music, the Ha- 
waiian tomtoms, the Indian war dance, a 
pair of bagpipes and all the spielers, the 
Midway Is a lively place. 

But the regular habitues get to like the 
excitement, the noise and the crowds and 
the long, crooked street, with Its odd mix- 
ture of national dresses, national archi- 
tectures and other strange features be- 
longing to no country but to shrewd and 
fertile American Imaginations, fired by 
the desire to catch the fancy of the 
crowds and make a stake. 

Costly  Popcorn Prl'ilejfc. 
As an instance, it is said that the man 

who bought the p#j)corn concession, secur- 
ing the exclusive privilege of selling that 
delectable article on the grounds during 
the exposition, paid $10,000 for it to the 
exposition company. He had no sooner 
closed the deal than he was offered $25,- 
000 for his privilege. This he refused, and 
the activity of his business promises to 
fully  justify  the  refusal. 

While prices throughout are reasonable 
and one gets a big 50 cents' worth for his 
general admission, the exposition has not 
neglected its own chances of making what 
Is possible in order to come out even on 
Its Immense enterprise. For Instance, one 
pays for using a camera on the grounds. 
The fee Is 50 cents a day, or $1.50 a week. 
Tills Is merely ^nominal, compared to the 
wealth of material available, and that It 
will mean a big sum to the company at 
the end of the season is evidenced by 
the dozens of cameras one sees on tho 
grounds at all times. The grounds are 
certainly sufficient to make the camera 
fiend's fingers tingle with delight. Artist3 
also are frequently seen on the grounds, 
sitting In shady corners and painting 
scenes of Venetian vividness of color and 
luxuriance of form, generally quite obliv- 
ious to the gaze of the curious. 

_ * 
Fred   Marvin's  Joke. 

Curiosity is always rampant at an expo- 
sition. It Is a regular hot house for Its 
rapid development. In fact. There are so 
many goodly sal-arles paid for the feeding 
of the curiosity of sightseers that the 
matter becomes a sort of mania, which 
crops out sometimes In odd places. On 
this score a rather good Joke of FYed R. 
Marvin's Is going the rounds of the Wash- 
ington men. There are small machines 
distributed about the grounds which by 
placing a nickel In the slot and operating 
a sort of type writer arrangement yield a 
neat aluminum label with the name en- 
graved on It. Fred must needs try one of 
these machines. There were several peo- 
ple around. Including some rather giddy- 
young women. As the stamping proceed- 
ed the crowd gathered closer. Then a 
lively guessing contest started at the rear 
as to what the name would be. Fred was 
as unconcerned as possible under the cir- 
cumstances, and he managed to drag 
through the "FRED" without serious 
mishap. The girls were getting Interest*!, 
and pushing forward to see what the rest 
would be. 

"R" stamped the newspaper man. 
"Roberts,"  guessed  one  of  the  girls. 
Then there was a pause. "IT" was the 

next letter. 
"Russell," hazarded one of the girls. 
"B" hammered the machine. There was 

silence  this  time. 
Again there came a "B," and then an 

"E" and an "R." 
Fred looked around for the fresh girls 

and the rest of his tormenters. but they 
had slipped silently away, and he stood 
alone wrapt In thought 
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Music and Dram*. 
. 

Tho return of Sousa and his band at 
Powers' yesterday afternoon afforded the 
admirers of tho "March King" an oppor- 
tunity which was not appreciated to the 
extent that might have been expected. 
It is unusual to find a, vacant seat at a 
Sousa concert and those that were in evi- 
dence yesterday afternoon reflected no 
credit upon the musical element of Grand 
Rapids. A Sousa concert is always inter- 
esting, for tho "March King" seems never 
to exhaust his resources, and there is 
something new to be found In every pro- 
gram. Yesterday Souaa made the usual 
giddy nights from the classics to rag- 
time. Each extreme and all the intermed- 
iate portions were read with equal mu- 
slclanly grasp and line attention to detail, 
One of the wonders of Sousa's bnnd is Its 
responsiveness. The organization is like 
a great organ, and Is as responsive to the 
conductor's baton as a keyboard to the 
touch of an organist. In shading, color 
and cotrast the band Is remarkable. 

An innovation in yesterday's program 
was the appearance of Conductor Kills 
Brooks, of the Furniture City bnnd. 
Sousa was so pleased with Mr. Brooks' 
new composition, the "Forget-Me-Not" 
waltz suite, which was dedicated to Mrs. 
C. B. Kelsey, president of the St. Cecilia 
society, that he not only consented to 
place the composition on the program, 
but invited Mr. Brooks to conduct the 
band during that number a very distinc- 
tive honor which Mr. Sousa very seldom 
confers upon any conductor. Mr. Brooks 
was greeted by a burst of applause. At 
the close of the number there was an in- 
sistent encore. Mr. Sousa stepped for- 
ward, shook hands with Mr. Brooks and 
Insisted upon a repetition of the number, i 

Another novelty was the fantasle mod- 
ley, "The Band Came Back," arranged 
by Mr. Sousa. This was given directly 
after the Intermission. The first flute 
was the first to come back. He played 
"The Mocking Bird." Then he was 
joined by more flutes. Other sections of 
the band and soloists came on, each 
stopping to "do a turn," Introducing pop- 
ular and national airs until the entire 
band was back on the stage. Then Sousa 
entered to the "Washington Post," which 
composed the finale. The band was liter- 
ally taken to pieces In sections and put 
together again. The Idea was nothing If 
not novel. The soloists yesterday were 
Arthur Pryor, than whom there is no bet- 
ter trombonist in the country; Miss Ber- 
tha Bucklin, vloltni8te, and Miss Blanche 
Duffield, soprano. Miss Bucklin Is very 
much of an artist, and the toutm of the 
musician is evident In all her work. She 
has excellent tone, a beautiful legato and 
splendid execution. Miss Bucklin played 
a new composition by Sousa, "Beautiful 
Reverie," a lovely, dreamy thing which Is 
no more like a Sousa march than bluck Is 
like white, which goes to prove again 
that Sousa Is not a man of one Idea. 
Miss Duffield would have a sweet, flexible 
soprano were It well placed and the qual- 
ity not marred by evidences of fatigue 
and over-use. 

Sousa and his band gave the heavier 
and more Important numbers on the pro- 
gram In their usual dignified and mu- 
siclanly reading. 
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■ESV CONCERT AT THE LAFAYETTE 

At the Lafayette Theater tonight will 
be given the first of a series of sacred 
concerts, which. It Is Intended, shall 
be features of the Pan-American sea- 
son. 

The programme is one which will be 
of unusual interest. It contains some 
of the best known professional people 
now in Buffalo. 

Susie Rockomore, who is one of the 
most delightful of the stage singers 
of today and who is known all over 
the United States as a concert singer 
of rare merit, will be heard In some 
new songs. Kolb and Dill, who are 
the Weberfleldian comedians in "Fid- 
dle-Dee-Dee," will appear in a sketch: 
Miss Dorothy  Drew is down for por- 

trayals of prominent stage people; 
Howard and Emerson will present one 
of the r dainty little sketches, which 
Is wholly new, and John J. Sparks will 
deliver one of his famous monologues. 
The instrumental part of the pro- 
gramme will be made up of the musi- 
cal Johnsons, the xylophone players, 
and Miss Josephine Harvey, the fam- 
ous trombone player, than whom,,  it, \s 

IIIWBL accompn,sried trombone playe 
the"WoVr<!.     The  last Vuhiber   off  . 
piwgnfinunr is the American Blogra 
picture*. —- 

u*-Y~v 

The Sousa band concert last evening 
was, like all Its predecessors, a distinct 

| musical and artistic success. John 
Philip Sousa and his band of 65 skilled 
musicians have returned from the Old 
World with new and well-won plaudits, 
to find that the American musical pub- 
lic hold them in higher esteem than 
ever. The audience last evening gave 
the performers generous and enthusias- 
tic appreciation. What especially call- 
ed forth tumultuous applause was an 
encore—the sextette from Lucia—and 
Sousa's new march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty." The trombone, Arthur 
Pryor, and the cornetist, Hebert L. 
Clarke, in the sonorous delivery of their 
tones, caught every one's admiration. 
Blanche Duffield, the soprano, and Ber- 
tha Bucklin, the viollniste, excelled 
themselves in superb singing and violin 
performances. 
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Duquesne Garden. 

CLARA   I.ANE, 
Prlma Donna Duquesne Garden Opera Company. 

• One of Sousa's best comic operas, "El 
Capital!/! will be presented at the Duquesne 
Garden next week. A matter cf special in- 
terest will be the appearance of Miss Clara 
Lane, who is well and favorably known to 
Pittsburgers, and who has been engaged as 
prima donna at the Garden. The cast is 
strong and well placed, with Miss Lane as 
Isabel, Robert Lett as Don Enrico, Harold 
Blake as Count Hernando, Miss Carrington 
as Eslraldo, and Miss Tannehill as Princess 
Marghanta, Mr. James D. Wilson will 
sing every evening, in the Palm Garden, after 
the opera. 

Undoubtedly, the Duquesne Garden is the 
place where the most enjoyment can be found 
during these fervid days. There is excellent 
music, fine scenic effects, brilliant costuming, 
and delightful coolness. The opera this week 
is an old favorite, and is capitally presented 
by the Duquesne Garden Opera Company. 
' Pinafore'' was a Gilbert and Sullivan success 
twenty years ago, and has lost none of its 
charm by the passing of time. Though its 
plot is eminently English and its lines are a 
take-off of the pomposity and red tape of the 
British admiralty, it is nevertheless so full of 
fun and brightness as to be heartily enjoyed 
by all. The cast is one that does full justice 
to the opera. As Josephine, Miss Carrington 
scored a manifest hit, while special success 
crowned the efforts of Miss Tannehill as 
Little Buttercup. ' Among the men, Mr. 
Drew was wholly satisfactory as Sir Joseph, 
and the Dick Deadeye of Mr. Lett was an- 
other feature of the opera. Mr. Blake's 
Ralph Rackstraw was good, and so was Miss 
Fisher's Hebe. The Captain Corcoran ol 
Mr. Raffael was another fine portrayal, win- 
ning   hearty  applause,   and   Mr. Cahill did 

good work as ibetfioatszi ain. The singing, 
in the Palm Garden, by the Duquesne Garden 
Quartette, is greatly enjoyed. Altogether, the 
lot of the stay-at-home is made a pleasure by 
the existence of the Duquesne Garden which 
in every detail reveals the ability of Manager 
Conant and his assistants. 

"Tilt'; RAINBOW CITY." 
It has remained for Bob Burdette, 

among all those who have attempted to 
do so, to accurately classify the Pan- 
American 'exposition among the recent 
world's fairs and to tell why It is go- 
ing to last in the memory of those who 
have seen it. Jt Is not because of the 
beauty of the many-colored buildings 
and the artistic grounds, nor because 
of the wonderful exhibits, or their 
classification. It cannot compare, in 
those respects to the great Columbian 
exposition, he thinks, but as a display 
of electrical development it far surpass- 
es anything that has ever been at- 
tempted. With the pen of a master of 
description Burdette tells of this dis- 
tinctive feature of the "Rainbow City," 
which he says might be far more ap- 
propriately named, "The Illumination 
of the Pan-American Exposition," he 
says, "is a poem that remembers itself 
for you. The first evening stars are 
trembling In the twilight. The multi- 
tude has gathered about the pavilion, 
as usual, where Sousa wields the baton. 
The first number of the evening pro- 
gram is nearly concluded, when a com- 
pany of United States marines goes 
marching past en route to quarters, 
With the quick tact and charming good 
nature which is the very heart of the 
'March King,' Sousa with a gesture di- 
verts the stream of music into alterna- 
tions of 'Dixie' and 'Marching Through 
Georgia," and so p'ays the marines to 
their quarters, amid the cheers of the 
people. Then silence, and in the gath- 
ering darkness all the lights in the City 
of the Fair are turned off. 

"Presently, low and soft as a whisper 
of music, the Strains of 'Nearer, my 
God, to Thee,' si cat from the band 
stand and at the moment the lamps 
glow, red and dull. In the drakness— 
about the pavilion, on the outlines of 
all the buildings, in the splashing wa- 
ters of the many fountains. The music 
rises to a louder tone, the lights brigh- 
ten with the music—crescendo in the 
band stand—a vesper day—dawn 
through nil the grounds. Clearer and 
higher, the hymn and the lights—until, 
as the closing chord lifts the song to 
a climax of triumph, the grounds are 
ablaze with the clear, white light, eve- 
ry building and tower and fountain is 
luminously outlined; every thing that 
is incomplete, Imperfect, every thing 
that would mar, or make a false tone, 
is hidden—there is nothing but a city 
of light, not of the earth, but hanging 
in the air—glowing steadfastly in the 
night sky. The deep heart applause of 
breathless silence tells how the picture 
is glowing upon every soul in that vast j 
multitude. An old man, with the tre- 
mor of age and reverence in his deep 
tones, says, in a low  voice: 

"'And T, John, saw the Holy City, 
new Jerusalem, coming down from 
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband.' 

"A deep breath—the sigh of a vas' 
concourse of people—tho 'March King' 
pauses long with half raised baton, as 
though loth to disturb the feeling, then 
a chord of music, and the picture that 
will last forever is burned upon every 
brain and  heart." 
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Lovers of band music will find t' 
feature of the Pau-Amerlcan ante 
Its greatest attractions. What w 
Sousa, the Mexican Artillery baud, a 
the other military bands, there Is 
lack of melody. ^ 
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Sousa's Band is a great drawing 
card at the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion.    Its concerts,   given   in  the 
Esplanade   during    the   day  and 
evening, attract large crowds, and 
every number played  is  received 
with ehthusiastic  applause.    The 
distinguished  bandmaster's  latest 
composition,      "The     Invincible 
Eagle," which is dedicated to the 
Pan-American   Exposition,    is    a 
feature of each concert.    It has be- 
come very popular. 

Dominion Day is Canada's great 
holiday. It falls on July i. This 
year the day will be observed with 
special ceremonies at the Pan- 
American Exposition. Excur-. 
sions will be run on all transporta- 
tion lines between Buffalo and 
Canadian points. 
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yftfanche   Duffleld,   who   has   beW with^ 
40114a'a  band   the  pnst   season,   has gone 
to New York for a few Weeks' study with 
jjier teacher, Madame Dona Devine. 
^- * ■  • *      * 
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"EL CAPITAN" A SUCCESS. 

Duqueane Garden Stock Company Was 
Faultless   in   Its  Production. 

ope^a ,tfhrfKfCt   Production   of  nRht opera  that has  been  seen  this season in 

I John Philip Sousa     When ,hI
<imiH,srd   b* 

first  produced  in  New   York  soC* WU8 

donna,   and  aided   In   their   worh   . "rima 

most   elaborate   stage   setting   „,by   Uu' 

ovation from  her admlrerBi iXV»u,e'lUiry 

The   entire   company    Evil     ttsburg- 

&35AF&&&* 
It could be. the "ous be[ni-aUltlesf ,as 

commendab e. The work of i?„h8p.ec,,,,ny 

In the role of Don Errlco M°b1
rt Lett- 

which DeWolf Hopper app«^fua' * 
surprisingly well done. Clara itn«. was 

ably supported by Harold nLfc?11.6 ^tt8 I 
work and Miss M^ry Cartn«on JtafT 
an Ideal soubrette, put Vlvacltv in7H'8 

work. All of the me^mbers of thit0 her 

pany were seen at their best com~ 
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A SOUSA OPERA AT    „_„„ 
^—TfiE DUQUESNE GARDEN 

. The W«U-K»otra OompoaMion Given 
I        a Fine Pres*|tiatl«m-«ta«Ma« 

llros.'" Clrcoa Tomorrow. 

The acquisition of Ml*.• CjM gjJJ- 
added  much  Btrength to the ^    ol 

Garden Stock Co. and *« PgJJ™^. last 

Harold Blake, were ""PH, ~yery way by 
cast seemed ■JMMg^* ™ °Tn the title 
the coming <>l »»■ VSR™ lo bo desired, 
role. Robert Lett left »u_v'°J£a peculiarly 
De Wolf Hnpp. r s part ^J^ln\erprata» 
adapted to his abtt tl68 ana ,h 

evefy  passage  wol ,  »«c
0

e*Y"m*ne trio, the 
pTauseln hla march arios.   TMJ    -c 
Tvpical Tune ot  /.. in»n    .     . ,   nl.l(le 
rington, Messrs. Lett ana «»« B8Veral 
a hit and they w^wcaiw ^ 
times.     Miss   tan inn; *'"• ._  Dv  Edna 
{,., rl of Ostvelda. made I nu™ oapabil- Wallace «wper, "howsd a «real cap 
11 v in a ■0Ubr?v£a

Phn't that:has been fur- 
costuming «a»tlK^™mts weri. new 
nlshed this year. ,I'^„',.:Uv f(,r the Pr?- 
H„d   wore  secured ?»««*%; < ,c   ,n 
Sentatlon of, this op «ra. in of BM19a, 
•■lOl Capltan Is C6MWier» faml„.ir to 
and the marches j»»WD a™eU rendered 
'(lVery ^ittsburghor (J^e

MJJgMa attrac- 
by the rioru. *frSnlhla week, James 
tion in the palm S'n'™ '.'.,,„. The young 
P. Wilson is on tl JPK« *m     , WM well 
*«"», n;'f uWnlSht 38 eanj several of received last "ignu . ' „ Manager < li- 
the  newest compositions.    * '-V^ulated. 

and enjoyable.  
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JUt g   «vr- 
Sousa Will Dedicate New March. 

Colonel George Frederick H'.nton, man- 
ager of John Phillip Sousa, the march 
king, and hla celebrated band, was at the 
Union sTaTOTflrst night en route to New 
York. He came to Plttsburg to arrange 
with the Western Pennsylvania Exposl- 

1 tion society for Sousa's opening Septem- 
ber 4. In speaking about Sousa and his 
band   Colonel   Hinton   said: 

"Mr. Sousa is looking forward to his 
Plttsburg engagement with much pleas- 
ure. He has not forgotten the ovation he 
received at the Duquesno Garden the 
early part of the year. When he dedi- 
cates the spacious new music hall, now In 
course of construction by the exposition 
company, Mr. Sousa will play for the first 
time a composition arranged specially for 
the Plttsburg opening and dedicated to 
the city of Plttsburg. *lt will be Mr. 8ousa's 
latest march and he is trying to make 
it one of his best. Mr. Sousa and his 
band will close the Buffalo engagement 
Saturday night. From there the band 
will open an engagement at Manhattan 
Beach, closing there September 2. and 
coming to Plttsburg the  next day." 
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"1.1  Capltan"  at  the  Garden. 

A large audience sought relief from 
the heat In the enticing coolness of Du- 
quesne  garden  last  night  and at  the 
same    time    enjoyed    the   well-known 
comic opera "El Capltan."     The melo- 
dies   and   marches      written   by   John 
PhllltLSousa were familiar to most of 
the audience.     That the criticism was 
favorable   was   evident   by  the  liberal 
applause.     The appearance   of   Clara 
Lane, the   favorite   soprano   who   was 
prlma donna of the company for most 
of  last season.  Was  one  of the Inter- 
esting features of the evening. She was 
accorded a hearty welcome. As "Isabel " 
daughter of "Don  Medlgua,"  she had 
opportunities   to  renew  her  popularity 
with  her old   time   admlreri.      .™n 
Medlgua,"   the   eccentric   and   comlca 
character originated by De Wolf HOD 
per. was capably filled by Robert I arf 
Harold    Blake,   the    tenor,   and  Jack 
Raffael. baritone, had much to do with 
the success of the opera.    Considering 
the brief time for rehearsal, the choru! 
waa excellent. The scenery was prettv 
and the performance    throughout waa 
nrst-clasB. 
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Pan-Americanism. 

' It is to be feared that-the people of 
the United States do not realize the im- 

/   portance of the Exposition at Buffalo. 
Probably  few   persons   who  have   not 
seen the grand and glorious display can 
have   any   conception   of   what   it   is. 
There  is little  doubt  that human  In- 
genuity never before planned anything 
equally beautiful.   If It were necessary 
one would be Justified  in walking all 
the way to the fair to see it.   In saying 
this, we do not mean to assert that lite 
pickled   pumpkins   and   the   preserved 
cabbages attract any greater attention 
than they would on the deck of a green 
grocery.   As a matter of fact, It Is no- 
ticeable that exhibits of the old sort, 
including pyramids  of  corn,  exagger- 
ated turnips, and so on, are neglected 
by the visiting public, while the beau- 
tiful architecture, coloring, and statu- 
ary are simply swallowed by the great 
crowds that surge around the splendid 
park. 

When Sousa, JinnrHfTg the baton, 
marks- Mw faifTTday, and as the dark- 
ness comes starts that beautiful hymn, 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," and the 
seven hundred thousand incandescent 
lights begin to glow, and presently 
break into a blaze of glory, it would be 
a poor American who would not feel 
emotion. It would be a poor American 
who should not feel the glow of a great 
Americanism—a pan-Americanism. 

And that is the meaning of the Expo- 
sition at Buffalo. Differences of lan- 
guage and descent unhappily have kept 
the American nations apart in senti- 
ment and purpose, but wrongfully sio. 
Whether we be Latin or Anglo-Saxon, 
we all have the force of republican lib- 
erty behind us. Washington in the 
north and Bolivar in the south equally 
represent the great principle of gov- 
ernment by the people for their own 
benefit, and in opposition to tyranny. 
We have been forgetting this of late 
years. Particularly in the United 
States we have ignored the ties which 
ought to bind us to our brave neigh- 
bors, who, like us, have successfully 
thrown off the chains of medieval Eu- 
rope and made nations where barbar- 
ism formerly existed. 

£/ The time has corne when the Pan- 
American idea and principle should 
prevail. We should wake up to the idea 
that far beyond any thought of frater- 
nity with our kin on the other side of 
the Atlantic, the American peoples are 
our brothers, and are interested with 
us in preserving the integrity of free 
institutions. Brazil, Argentina, Chile, 
Peru, and Paraguay of right ought to 
be nearer and dearer to us than Eng- 
land. Essentially we are of a hemi- 
spheric familyjThe dangers from inter- 
ference from the Old World are one, 
whether considered from the point of 
view of our own or our neighbors'—and 
It would be foolish not to accept the 
fact. J_ln the providence of God these 
two American continents have been de- 
voted to freedom. It makes no differ- 
ence whether the language spoken in 
one or another State is English, Span- 
ish, or Portuguese; all are or ought to 

_ be   one   in   upholding   the   principles 
which Washing'.on, Iturbide, and Boli- 
var fought for.   Blessed will be the day 

— when all Americans shall forget small 
differences of tongue and descent, and 
all together Join in making a solid 
phalanx to meet the aggressions of the 
elder world, f 
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SEASIDE   PLAYS. 

"Hymn   to   the   Nations,"   the   last 
rorapnattion of VenU'K, nml nrw In tliin country, 
will in. one of too miinlii'fB on fln\na'» prowiunnie 
tomorrow afternoon nnd evi'iiinit at Manhattan 
Hench. Selection* from "Klnrodora" and "Han 
Toy" will also bo played. Boon and his hand 
will remain at Manhattan Beach for tho remainder 
of the »«Mon. Only one concert will he given dally 
and at 3 o'clock, hnt each Sunday boih afternoon 
and evening conrertB will be given. Monday even 
Ing. July 15, "The Runaway Oirl" will be pre- 
sented. 

Th»   Srrr>1rr,«r>>i   <"»•■..» - !—<U 
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OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 
OF THE EXPOSITION 

TODAY-ILLINOIS DEDICATION DAY. 
Gates open from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
The day preceding the Fourth of July promises to be an Important 

day in the history of the Exposition. The dedication of the Illinois Build- 
ing Will be celebrated at noon, with the Hon. J. W. Templeton, president 
of the Illinois commission, presiding. The 65th Regiment Band will fur- 
nish the music. 

After opening prayer and music by the Lexington Quartette President 
Temple will deliver the address. 

Addresses will be given by Col. Oglosby, representing Gov. Yates of 
Illinois; the Hon. W. I. Buchanan, director-general of the Exposition, and 
the Hon. H. S. Boutwell, M. C. The musical features include an attractive 
part of the programme of the dedication. . 

Electrical fountain-display—North Bay Park Lake Is a new feature 
which presents a beautiful attraction.   It is under illumination from 9 to 
9:30 p. m. 

Seneca Indians vs. Crescent Athletic Club In Canadian-American la- 
crosse championships at  Stadium at 10:30 a. m. 

Toronto Lacrosse Club vs. Capitol Lacrosse Club of Ottawa In Cana- 
dian-American championships at Stadium at 3 p. m. 

Four bands will contrinute to the entertainment of the day. 
At 10 a. m. the Mexican Artillery Band will play in West Esplanade 

stand. In the afternoon Sousa's Band will play at the East Esplanade. 
The Mexican Artillery Band will play at the Casino stand, the 74th Regl- 
ent Band at the Woman's Building. In the evening the 74th Band will 
play at the Plaza stand, the 65th Kegtment Band at the Casino stand, and 
Sousa's Band at the East Esplanade stand. 

Organ recital by Louis Falk of Chicago at 4 o'clock in the Temple of 
Music. 

The usual military drills will be given. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY-JULY 4TH, 

Fourth of July will be celebrated  with proper ceremony at the Expo- 
sition. The usual programme regarding the opening of buildings, illumina- 

tion and displays will be carried out.   In the evening there will be a pa- 
rade by the Artillery and Marine companies/ at   the   Exposition,   and   the 
day will be brought to a close with a grand pyrotechnic display. 
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At Manhattan Beach "The Geisha" will 
be th< maotton in the theatre andJJouaa ■ 
Band will give dally concert* these. Ti is 
Btternoon and evening Sous., and bis band 
■will Ktve two concerts in the p." lllon- "SL 
clientprogVaiiuiie. haveibeert ****** 
each concert, a feature of hO«J"* n« anew 

fl™tW:^tt>>Ure^new^mpg.Won 

SfmS/"Sr^loSeT'and  his' asl£lateV will 
?emy.ein a^MaStan^each during the re- 

^a, («   the, Jjttractloa   both   at 
Brighton and Midland beached 
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!       MANHATTAN BEACH, 
"The Geisha" lo Run Another Week— 

Sousa Returns with His Bund. 
"The Geisha," with Its splendid cast of 

principals, including Charles Swain, Mel- 
ville Stewart, Henry Norman, George Le- 
Bolr, Paula Edw.trdes, Elgle Bowen and 
Francis Gordon, will be continued at the 
theatre  pavilion,  Manhattan  Beach,   all  of 

this week, with a matinee performance on 
Saturday afternoon. On Monday evening, 

-truly 15, that delightful musical comedy, 
"A'Runaway Girl.'1 will be presented. 

This afternoon and evening Sousa and h'S 
band will give two concerts In the pavilion. 
Excellent programmes have been provided 
for each concert, a feature of both being a 
new march by Sousa, entitled "The Invin- 
cible Eagle," which will be heard here for 
the first  time. 

Another entirely new composition, "Hymn 
to the Nations." the last eifort of the 
Itallnn master, Verdi, will be given in the 
afternoon, and during the evening concert 
excerpts from "Florodora" and gems from 
the brilliant score of "San Toy," the two 
great musical successes of the year, will 
be played. The bandmaster and organiza- 
tion will arrive this morning by ^special 
train direct from the Pan-American Exhi- 
bition at Buffalo, where for the last month 
they have been one of its prime features. 
Sousa and his associates will remain at 
Manhattan Beach during the remainder of 
the season. Only one concert will be given 
each weekday, beginning at 3.30 p. m., but 
on Sunday there will be two Sousa concerts, 
beginning at 3.30 and 8 p. m. 

utting/sfarT  YMiX WQKLP 
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The beaches were overrun last week, 
especially on the Fourth, when Pain's 
fireworks wore to he seen at -Manhat- 
tan Beach. The beaches are always well 
crowded, but thl.s season they seem more 
so. At Manhattan Beach there will be 
a large programme for to-night. 

Sousa and his band, who were missed 
by all the frequenters of Manhattan 
Beach last summer, return to their old 
stamping ground to-day. A vear ago 
the public had to be satisfied with the 
cable reports of the great success of 
the American band in the old world, 
but now It can sit In the cool breezes 
of the beach and listen to the spirited 
strains of martial  music 
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SEASIDE  AMUSEMENTS. 
Souaa'B Bond Reappears at llunlnittan  T 

Beach To-dny—Vandevllle  Pro. 
Kraiume   for   Brighton. 

"The Geisha," played by an excellent 
cast,, including Charles Swain, Melville 
Stewart, Henry Norman, George Lesoir, 
Paula Edwardes, Elgle Bowen and Fran- 
ces Gordon, will be continued at the The- 
atre Pavilion, Manhattan Beach, all of 
this week, with an only matinee perform- 
ance on Saturday afternoon. On Mon- 
day evening, July 15, "A Runaway Girl" 
will   be  presented. 

This afternoon and evening Sousa's 
band will give two concerts in the Pa- 
vilion. Excellent programmes have been 
provided for each concert, a feature of 
both being the new march by Mr. Sousa, 
entitled "The Invincible Eagle," which 
will be heard here for the first time. 

Another entirely new composition, 
"Hymn to the Nations," the last compo- 
sition of the late Verdi, will be rendered 
in the afternoon. During the evening 
excerpts from "Florodora" and gems 
from "San Toy," the two best musical 
successes of the year, will be played. 
The band will arrive this morning by 
special train, direct from the Pan-Amer- 
ican Exposition at Buffalo, where they 
have played for the past month. Mr. 
Sousa and his associates will remain at 
Manhattan Beach during the remainder 
of the present season. But one concert 
will be given each week day, commenc- 

l ing at 3.30 p. m.; but on Sunday there 
will be two, beginning at 3.30 and 8 p. m. 

A novelty at the Brighton Beach Music 
Hall this week will be the Brighton 
Beach Madrigal Cadets, an organization 
of boy sweet singers, gotten together by 

(Manager Grover from Brooklyn church 
! choirs. The Strakosch Opera Company, 
; however, vill be the leading feature of 
1 the week. It Is headed by Avery Stra- 
kosch, Payne Clarke and D. Contorl. 
They will sing selections from "Lucia dl 
Lamnv-noor," "Rlgoletto" and "II Tro- 
vatorc' Others to appear will be The 
Four v'-Jtover Sisters. Linton and Mc- 
Intyre, Harry and Leila, the vitagiaph 
*nd Slafer's Marine Band. 
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The Ever Glorious Fourth Will Be Pa. 
triotically and Enthusiastically Ob- 
served in Buffalo and Rain-bow City. 
Grand Marsha! Shafer's Parade 
Order—Events of the Day. 

Arrangements for tomorrow's big In- 
dependence Day celebration are now 
complete. The program for the day 
commences with the sunrise salute of 
100 guns at Lafayette Square. Then 
comes .the big parade, which) forms in 
Niagara Square at 9 o'clock. Follow- 
ing that are the public exercises at 
Lafayette Square, at about 11 o'clock. 
At sunset another salute of 100 guns 
will be fired at Lafayette Square. Then 
In the evening cornes the grandest dis- 
play of fireworks ever seen in this city. 
The old Driving Park on East Ferry 
Street will be the scene. Many of the 
pyrotechnic effects will be touched off 
by a high wire performer, who will 
be seen amid electrical effects. 

The order of the parade Is as follows: 

Platoon mounted police. 
Orand Marshal E. C. Shafer 

Chief of Staff C. J. Sehnellbach. 

First  nlvlnlon. 
Lamne's Band. 

John .1. Graves,  Marshal. 
Lake Krle Cnmm.mderv Drum Corps. 

Ohanin Post, No. 2, Q. A. R. 
Bldwell-Wllkeson  Post   No   9   O.  . R. 

George  Sl'iiem-m   Post.   No.  W,   f».   A.  It. 
McMahon Tost.  No. 208.  Q.   A.  R. 

A    J   Meyers Post. No. 239, «.   A. R. 
Wm. Richardson Post. No  239. OAR 

Ellshad L. Hayward Post, No. »42. (1. A. R. 
Gen. P. s. Stanley Garrison, No. 36, 

O. A. R. 
Sc. 'in.I   Division. 

Marshal, 
Hyer's Band. 

Veteran  Volunteer Firemen. 
Sons of Veteran*. 
Clover I.eif Club. 

Parkslde Wheel Club. 
Third   Division. 

Marshal Clnr'.es Shafer. 
Oermanla  Band. 

Buffalo Com. No. fi   V. R.  K. of P. 
E.  C.   Shafer Co.   No.». U. B. K. of P. 

Lake Erie Co. No. 31, U. R. K. of P. 
Limestone Hill Protectory Band. 

The William Hengorer Co. Employes. 
Fourth   Division. 

Marshal. 
Cllv Troop Band. 
Exempt Firemen 

German Department Y. M.  C. A. 
Polish Hussars. 

Polish Company of Infantry. 
Fifth  Division. 

Marshal and  Military Staff. 
Orders of Select  Knights. 

Grand Legion Officers. 
Cxcelslor Band. 

Scheeler  Commandery  No.  4. 
Lake Krle Commandery, No. 6. 
Niagara Commandery No. 6. 

Ton^wanda Commandery No. 8. 
Krle Commandery No. l. 

Buffalo  Commandery  No.  2. 
T*   S. Grant Commandery No. 17. 
Bed Jacket Commandery No. 34. 

Scheeler   Legion. 
Lake Erie Legion. 
Concordla  Legion. 
Columnla Legion. 

South    Buffalo   Legion. 
Emerson  Legion. 
Sixth  Division. 

Marshal A.  Roscnver and Staff. 
Hack's   Band. 

Association of  tribes of Improved  Order 

of Red Men. 
Tribes NOS.  43, 03, 131. 147. 181, 158. 173, 

1S1   200. 207, 21S. 231. 860, 257, 8M, 269, 
Seneca Band. 

Tribes  Nos.   295,   315.   321,   330,   345,   350, 
369, 376. 

Seventh   Division. 
Marshal Dr. S. R. Borzllleri and Staff. 

Selnta's  Band. 
Italian   Societies. 

Carriages   containing   Mayor  Dlehl   and 
orators of the day, C. V. Miller, Hamilton 
Ward, Otto F. Anrtrle and Board of Coun- 
cilmen,    Board   of   Aldermen,    Citizens' 
Committee. 

I itlHli   Division. 
Marshal Dr. J. T. Carls. 

Industrial  Display. 
Larkin Soap Company. 

Brad. J. Cllley. 
Our Own  Delivery. 

Others wishing to Join in parade will 
form in rear of above named. 

The divisions will rendezvous as f' 1- 
lows: 

First division on west side of Delaware 
Avenue and Niagara Street. 

Second division on east side of Delaware 
Avenue and  Niagara Street. 

Third division north side of Niagara 
Street and Delaware Avenue. 

Fourth division on the north side of 
Oenesee Street and Delaware Avenue. 

Fifth division on the south side of Gene- 
see Street  and   Delaware  Avenue. 

Sixth division on Franklin Street and 
Oenesee  Street. 

Seventh division on Court Street and 
Delaware  Avenue. 

Eighth division on Delaware Avenue 
south of Niagara Street. 

The line will move at 9:30 over the fol- 
lowing route: Niagara to Franklin, to 
Church, to Main, to Eagle, to Elllcott. to 
Oenesee, to Main, to Edward, to Dela- 
ware, to Niagara and there disband. 

FOURTH OF JULY 
PROGRAM AT THE FAIR 

Two'-unkiue features have been de- 
cided upon for the National holiday 
exercises at the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion. Both will take place at night 
after the regular features of the day 
are out of the way. This will leave all 
clear for the Buffalo end of the celebra- 
tion and give the people a chance to get 
well inside the gates. There will be a 
joint band concert In the Stadium In 
which Bousa'e Band and the hands of 
the 65th and 74th regiments will play in 
concert. Operatic music and national 
airs will make up the program. The 
bands will begin playing promptly at 
8:30 o'clock. The final number wlil be 
the "Star Spangled Banner" and the 
audience will be asked to Join in the 
chorus by singing the words of the 
song. 

In the evening as soon as It is dark 
there will be a "Fairy Illumination" on 
the waters of the lake. This will be 
about 9 o'clock. The electric fountain 
In the north hay will be on and all the 
additional electric lights on the margin 
of the lak° will be turned on. Over 5.- 
000 Incandescent lights have been placed 
there within the past few days and 
these will be used to brighten the scene. 
There are about 600 arc lights also In 
the lake region, all of which will be 
turned on Thursday night. 

At the organ recital Thursday after- 
noon   the   famous   Welsh   tenor,   Evan 
Williams,   will   sing   "The   Holy   City" 
and  an   air  from  Mendelssohn. 

There will be no fireworks. 
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66 | cast of principals, including 

3 Charles Swain, Melville Stew- 
\ art, Henry Norman, George 

Lesolr, Paula Edwardes, Elgie 
Bowen and Francis Gordon, 

will be continued at the Theatre Pavilion, 
Manhattan Beach, all of this week, with 
only one matinee performance, on Satur- 
day afternoon. On Monday evening, July 
IB, that delightful musical comedy, "A 
Runaway Girl," will be presented. This 
afternoon and evening Sousa and his 
band, will give two concerts In the pa- 
vilion. Excellent programmes have been 
provided for each concert, a feature of 
both being a new march by Mr. Sousa, 
entitled "The Invincible Eagle," which 
will be heard here for the first time. An- 
other entirely new composition, "Hymn 
to the Nations," will be rendered In the 
afternoon and during the evening con- 
cert, excerpts from "Florodora." and gems 
from the brilliant score of "San Toy," the 
two great, musical successes of the year, 
will be played. The popular bandmaster 
and his peerless organization will arrive 
this morning by special train direct from 
the Pan-American E>. position, Buffalo, 
where for the past month they have been 
one of its prime features. Sousa and his 
associates will remain at Manhattan 
Beach during the remainder of the pres- 
ent season. But one concert will be given 
each weekday, commencing at 3:30 P. M. 
but on Sunday there will be two Sousa 
concerts beginning at 3:30 and 8:00 P. M. 
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NEWS OF THE BEACHES. 
It was Sousa day at Manhattan Beach 

yesterday. Sousa and his band had not 
appeared before a Manhattan Beach au- 
dience In two yeara, and they were wel- 
comed warmly. 

Sousa treated his audience to several 
new selections, chief among which was his 
latest march, "The invincible Eagle." it 
has swing and snap, and Is more melodic 
than some of his recent compositions. 

It was cool at Manhattan yesterday, and 
the crowds there were as big as In the rush 
on July 4. 
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iiou.»* and Ills band hive been welcomed hack 

to Manhattan Beach with cheers, ivirge crouds 
havs Journeyed to that reeor: to hear him again 
and they have uot been disappointed. His arm 
Is lame from the shaking It has received from 
admiring thousand*. His new march, 'The In- 
vinclbl« Eagle," has the charm and life which 
characterize nearly all his pieces, tils soloists, 
Herbor-'. Clarke, Franse Helle, Walter Rogers and 
Arthur  Pryor  imre  applauded   repeatedly. 
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flW SOUSA I1H MADE 
BIG HITJff_IIAMHATTAM 

"The   Invincible   Eagle"   Wildly 
Encored   at  His  First 

Beach Concerts. 

LARGE CROWDS AT BRIGHTON. 

.DAY AT CONEY TOO QUIET TO SUIT 

THE REGULARS. 

Bath.   Beach   Entertains Some 25,000, 

and Rockaway and North Beach 

Prove Popular—New Swim- 

ming Pool at Latter. 

Yesterday was a fairly good day at Man- 
hattan and Brighton Beaches. There were a 
lot of folks who participated In the Sun- 
day afternoon parade at the Manhattan 
Beach Hotel, who dined later at Brighton, 
but there were enough dining in view of the 
march of fashion to comfortably fill nearly 
all of the tables. In the bathing pavilions 
everything was much after the common Sun- 
day fashion. The usual crowd came down 
early in the morning and stayed all day, as- 
sisted by straggling transients. 

Mr. Schwab and Mr. Platt, at the Orlenta"., 
were sitting close together, talking about 
things and things, and from time to time 
speaking very diplomatically to the news- 
paper men. Not much was found out about 
what they thought on anything but the 
weather. The first concert of John Philip 
Sousa's season at the Beach was given in 
the afternoon and\was a howling success. 
The evening concert was perhaps fully as 
well attended and the programme was a very 
popular one. In the afternoon Sousa's new 
march, "The Invincible Eagle," was played 
and repeatedly encored, and when it' was 
played again in the evening It had to be 
repeated four or five times. Encores were 
persistently demanded in the evening. As 
an example, when the third number had 
been reached ten selections had been played. 
The evening concert was 01 popular selec- 
tions and was a fitting opening to the great 
bandmaster's Beach season. 
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SOUSA AT MANHATTAN. 

Hia   Jtew    March,   "The    Invincible 
Bagle,"    Arouae*    Km hufiiimni. 

Sousa's return to Manhattan Beach, 
his Ar#t appearance at the popular sea- 
side resort since hln triumphs at the 
Paris Exposition, drew 20.000 Sunday ex- 
curoionlsts U the silk stocking end of 
Coney l?lar.d. The afternoon and eve.i- 
ing was one of personal triumph for the 
popular lender. Every one was anxlom 
to shake his hand, celebrities In the po- 
litical and aristocratic world vied In d • - 
lng  him  honor. 

As a  Btnrttr  to a new  season  of en- 
thusiasm a new Sousa march, "The In- 
vincible Eagle,"  was played  for tne Mr.-, 
time and scored an instant success.    It 
has more vivacity and tunefulness than 
'The   Liberty    Bell'   ani    other   recent 
compos.Monti,   while   the   characteristic 
■win*  of   the  Sousa  march   is  as  irr»' 
siatlble as ever.   At both afternoon and 

Uurenlnx concerts the applause  was  un- 
""bounded for Sousa anri his soloists   Her- 
bert     Clarke,     »Franz     Helle,     Walter 

VRojK;rs and Arthur Pryor. 
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NOT AH IDEAL MY 
FOR OCEAN BREEZES 

Visitors Found It a Trifle Chilly at 
Manhattan and Brighton. 

VERY FEW BRAVED THE SURF 

Still There Were 100,000 There, with 
a Few  Millionaires  and  9tn«e 

Polk Included. 

By Brnce Macdonal. 

Although yesterday was not of the 
torrid, wilting order, it seemed to have 
a hypnotic effect on the people of New 
York and drove them in herds to Man- 
hattan and Brighton. It was estimated 
that there were over a hundred thousand 
persons at Brighton yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. 

It  was  not  an ideal  day.   The   wind 
swept in,  raw  and  keen, from  the sea 
and  drove  the visitors  from  the beach 
and verandas into the hotels.   It was a 
trifle  too  chilly  for  bathing,   yet   quite 
a number braved  the heavy,  pounding 
surf and the low temperature and sport- 
ed around for a short time, blue lipped, 
goose   fleshed  and   shivering,   and   then 
made a quick run for those  places  ill 
which they could procure bodily warmth 
tn be applied internally. 

There  were  not   as   many  persons  of 
note at Manhattan as usual. 

Some of the I>er«on» There. 

Charles Schwab, the miUlon dollar dl- 
I rector of the affairs of the steel WttSt, 
cooled down on one of the verandas of 
the Oriental and rested pending another 

' hot and active session with J. Plerpont 
Morgan to-day.   Henry Clews was also 
at the Oriental, and he and Schwab oc- 
casionally came together long enough to 
discuss such light and trivial subjects as 

<4nturdav night and . took dinner wiui 
Mr-Sews .It was supposed he was to 
rtmaln over Sunday, but some Important 
errand took him back to town at 11 
o'clock Saturday night 

Sadie Martinot, with her newly ac 
qu^eT husband, Louis N*the^ and 
tack Follansbee spent the afternoon ai 
Manhattan Beach and took dinner there. 

Band a Great Attraction. 

Quite a number of other theatrical 
celebrities supposed to be at Marlenbad 
or Mice or some other tg<m M»ort 
were found lurking furtively about the 
beach or listening to the band. 

fh* band by the way, was the great 
atTracUon of the day» Sousa has re- 
turned after tw« years' absence, and he 
wa«T Greeted with a vast amount of en- 
7hausffiteand   *W«-e,    H. bronjrhj 

his  other  famous compositions.    It,   in 

^It-wTs'notTnvely day at the nearby 
resort no? was it a particularly pleasant 
Sl« TSS thunder of the surf, the whln- 
ffi'orSe 5""d and the pelting of the 
rafn rather tended to depress one's spir- 
it* a™ddiscourage attempts at merry- 
making.   
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I'latt. Schwab «nd Hoot at the Oriental. 
Senator Platt spent a quiet Sunday after- 

noon in his room at the Oriental Hotel. Coney 
Island, yesterday.   Charles M. Schwab. Presi- 

' dent of the Steel Corporation.was at the hotel 
res Vic Secretary of War Hoot and Thomas 
V itranwere at the oriental to dinner Satur- 
day   but didn't stay over Sunday. 

.      rUuMi's   band   began   giving   concerts   at 
' Manhattan Beach yesterday.^ 
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nLlUKN 0F_S0USA'S BAND. 

FAMOUS  ORGANISATION   AGAIN   AT 
MANHATTAN  BEACH. 

John Philip Sousa and his band, after 
an absence of a whole season from Man- 
hattan Beach,  made their reappearance 
yesterday   in  the   breeze-swept   theatre. 
With the eclat of a notable engagement 
at the  Ban-American Exposition lollovy- 
ing  last year's    triumph  at    the    Bans 
Fair   the band  came  back to the  place 
Which may be regarded as its home, and 
was   received   with  an  enthusiastic   de- 
monstration   from  an    audience    which 
nearly filled the theatre.   The musicians 
were  in  fine   form,   and  have evidently 
been kept under excellent training,  White 
Sousa himself, whose appearance was the . 
signal for hearty applause, was in good 
humor as of Ola. ana displayed all oi ms 
characteristic    mannerisms.   A    feature 
of each of the two performances yester- 
day was the playing of his new march, 
■•The   Invincible    Eagle,"   never    before 
heard here,   it  is full of martial  spirit, 
and has a catchy    melody* which    was 
brought out on the repetition of the trie 
not only by the customary line OX trom- 
bones at the front of the stage, but by 

i cornets and altos as well. There were In- 
1 numerable   encores.     The     programme, 

evidently  pleased,  for  the opening bars 
of almost every number evoked a vollej 
of hand clapping.   At each conceit mem 
bers  of   the  band  appeared as  soloists 
Arthur Pryor,  the trombonist, andWai 
ter  B.  Rogers and    Herbert    L. Clarke 
cornetists.  played  compositions of the! 
own with fine effect,  while  Franz Hell 
brought out many beauties of that less 
known Instrument the flugelhorn. Amon 
the novelties on    the   programme   wer 
Verdi's  last composition,  "Hymn to th 
Nations," a suite by La Rondella; a ser- 
enade by Meyer-Helmund; a caprice, b 
Lieibllng   and  extracts from Giordano 
"Andrea'Chenler."   Airs    from    popula 
light  operas were presented in  additioi 
to   selections   from   Wagner,   Bl'/.et   an< 
Rossini    while  for  encore   numbers   th. 
"coon"' melodies    were    largely   drawi 
upon, as well as Sousa's own  ever-wel- 
come compositions.   During  the    seasoi 
Sousa's Band will play in the Manhattai 
Beach  theatre every  afternoon,   and  oi 
Sundays  there will    be in    addition at 
evening concert. 
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SOUSA'S-RETURN. 

! Th- wisdom'of putting Sousa atnff Ms <*" 
I compa"ble band once more into the pavil- 
j S at  Manhattan Beecb w„  *qwn g>   *• 

big crowds  which  listened  to W **?* 
, certs   yesterday.     The   *«lw"M   «*   J    | 

heartv and demonstrative w,«lpo;oo.bqme:and 

(Ktttv   and   uesv music   wltn   an   "'■ 
Suf   There «■ .good ggvg. gk n£ 
music  also,   some  of  it   heard  tor 
tlme anywhere, and ^?**£g pton\. 
rangement  for this .nanci ■        .„    nCW 

h,en   little   ''cvr° a     The   avcrite soloists of 
,he.tral oo»oUSiSt*ri7rko on the cornet, fcr- 
,he band-Herbert f.^^^FraM Hells 

I thur Pryor on the WomDone . t 
on the ««geniorn-also ha    ne*       (       . 
their   instrumentn  ami   vjcr       g^^^Wrffoa 
corned home.    Mf^J*6^ on week days,the 
epened ^ost auspiciously^ On    ^^Cts 

1 and 8. 
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TWO SOUSA CONCERTS.       1 r 

The Bandmattei't Return Welcomed 
by   Large   Audiences. 

Sousa made his re-entry at Manhattan 
Beach  yesterday,  after    an    absence of 
nearly  two years.    His going  was  wise, 
lor it removed him and his band from the 
region  of  mere commonplace  and  made 
them a prized rarity.    The return proved 
to be a characteristic Sousa event.    Two 
large   audiences   were   present   yesterday. 
They  were  in no critical  or  fault -finding 
mood.      Mostly     they     knew   the   SoUBO 
repertoire in advance, so thnt the opening 
bars of a piece were the signal  for ap- 
plause.    At the finish two, three and even 
fear   encores   were   not   uncommon.     A 
programme  of  eight  numbers   was  thus 
lengthened into twenty.     March, overture, 
cakewalk.   religious   melody,   song   adapta- 
tion,   caprice—all    were   welcome   to   the 
niusie-hungry  patrons. 

The   evening   concert   opened    with   the 
"William Tell'? overture, which was played 
brilliantly.    Some of the other things on 
the printed list (but a moiety of the actual 
programme)   were  airs  from  "FlOToaoia, 
Including the "Tell Me,  Pretty  Maiden 
double sextette; a melange called    A Sol- 
dier's  Dream."  played   on   the  comet  Dy 
W      B      Uogers:   scenes   from   'Andrea 
Ohenler;" "Sparkling Women." a caprice 
by LlebHng; Arthur Pryor's trombone siio, 
"The Patriot." the encores whereof juxta- 
posed incongruously "Nearer. My God, to 
Thee"  and a Web,.,- &   Fields  coon  song! 
selections from "San Toy." and the Intro- 
duction  to  tin   third  act   of  "Lohengrin. 
Also   it    shoUid    be   mentioned    that   tno 
popular   conductor   presented     his    latest 
march,    "The   Invincible   Eagle,     which 
he   wrote    for     the     Buffalo   Imposition 
Though by no means a striking novelty, it 
has the accustomed BWlng »nd  fervor ot 
the bandmaster's  compositions,  and was. 
liked Well enough to be played three times 
hand running.    Of Sousa's earlier marches, 
such   as   "The   Liberty   Bell     and     Mars 
BTld Stripes." there was no lack. 

F,„n. now on the band will play at tno 
Beach every afternoon. 
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Manhattan   Beach   resumed   Its  old-time 
appearance yesterday   when   March   King, 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   fuuious  hand 
returned   to   their   Summer   home  after   a 
two years'  nbsence.    It  was  an Ideal day I 
at the beach, despite an occasional threat-' 
ening cloud, and the audiences at the two 
concerts   tested   the   capacity   of   the   big' 
amphitheatre. 

Sousa received a rousing welcome, anil: 
the liberal manner In which he granted en- 
cores testified to his appreciation of the; 
plaudit* of his admirers. The two pro-j 
grammes Included several Wagner num- 
bers in contrast to selections from "Flora-! 
dora" and "San Toy." Verdi's last coin-! 
position, the "Hymn of the Nutlons," was! 
especially Interesting. 

The most conspicuous and  popular num-1 
her  was Sousa's new march,  the "Invinci- 
ble Ragle," which was played at both eon-; 
certs and  won  Immediate favor.   The new; 
march  Is In six-eight time,   Is melodic and, 
catchy  In  the  extreme,  possessing  all  the 
well-known   Sousa   characteristic*   of  snap! 
and   vim.-  It  is safe  to say  that half  the 
town  will be dancing lo its strains before I 
the Summer Is over. 

Sousa   received  many   congratulations  on! 
his recent honors from the French Govern- 
ment,   as  he  wore  for  the   first  time  thci 
decoration of   the  palms  of  the  Academic 
Francalse. > 
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SOUSA'S RETURN. 

IOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band were welcomed 
>J by throngs of admirers at the Manhattan Beach 
Hotel last Sunday afternoon, when the first concert of 
the present engagement was given, The band had just 
conic from Buffalo, where it had won a scries of brilliant 
successes at the Pan-American Exposition. 

Sunday afternoon the music pavilion was crowded. 
There was not a vacant scat and many persons were con- 
tent to stand during the concert. 

The program presented was excellent, the piece dc re- 
sistance being Sousa's new march, "The Invincible 
Eagle.' 'Ibis was received with every evidence of delight, 
and aroused unbounded enthusiasm. Of course it had «i 
be repeated several times before the audience was satis- 
fied. This march is one of sterling merit, full of origin- 
ality and strength. It bids fair to become as popular as 
any of its predecessors. Sousa's melodic vein seems in- 
cessant: Ins fountain of inspiration is apparently inex- 
haustible 

Sunday  night  another large crowd attended  the con- 
^TUju^gax-cjhc band and its leader a rousing reception. 
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.jrfusic at Buffalo. 
' Music at the Pan-American Exposi- 

tion wiil be provided, in the course of 
the summer, by no loss than twenty- 
two different bands. Sousa, the omnl- 
prestnt and the magnificent, is now go- 
ing through his famous gymnastics of 
the baton at the Buffalo show, and 
there are others to work while he 
sleeps, which he Is said to do occa- 
sionally. 

In the Temple of Music a large or- 
gan has been installed, and daily re- 
citals, free to all, are given there. Many 
distinguished organists are to be heard 
before the fair closes. 

Besides these, the Exposition Orches- 
tra  of   fifty   men,   under John  Lund's 
direction,  will offer more serious music 

Von  important  occasions. 
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SArfG "EL CAPITAH" 
Hot   Weather   and   Popular   Opera 

Drew a Crowd to Ouquesne Gar- 
den—Performance Enjoyed. 

"El Capltan" promises to be the piece 
de resistance of the summer season ot 
light opera at the Duquesne Garden. Its 
engagement began last night and the' 
week opened auspiciously. The weather 
was the kind to make the poolness of the 
Garden popular; the opera: In spite of its 
superabundance of ensemble is popular, 
and then there was tha return of Clara 
Lane, a singer who- enjoys vast Pitts- 
burg popularity. 

Robert Lett sings the role which De- 
Wolf Hopper originated and Mr. Lett 
having the stature and ponderous voice 
doea well indeed, Miss Lane appeared us 
his daughter. It Is a prlma donna role 
wl,th..8.2me. W1^ melodies and she was 
delightful in It, She was given a flatter- 
ing reception. Harold Blake makes a 
clever enough Count Verada and Jack 
RafTael has opportunity to use his at- 
tractive baritone as a jealous lover. 
Piquant littttf Mary Carrington as Estral- 
do achieves a success and most of the 
BubowHnate. parts Were well done. 

The. Chg/us enters Into the swinging 
Eousalsm of the opera vigorously and i's 
work Is spirited and enjoyable In both 
dancing and singing. Scenlcally It is new 
and pretty. 

1884. 
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OlPEBA AT THE GABDEN. 

Stock Company Gave a Good Pres- 
entation of Sousa's s(iiii„K "El 
Capltan." 

The stock company at Duquesne Garden 
presented the well-known comic opera 
"El Capltan" to rather a large audience 
last night. Most of those present seemed 
to be familiar with the well-known mel- 
odies and marches written by John Philip 
Sousa around a Peruvian libretto by 
ChftBlcs Klein. The feature of the evening 
was the appearance of Clara Lane, the 
favorite soprano, who was prlma donna 
of the company for most of last season. 
She sang the part ot "Isabel," daughter 
of Don Medlgua," and at her first ap- 
pearance was given a very hearty wel- 
come. The fun-making rested on the broad 
shoulders of Bobert Lett as the eccentrio 

Don Medigua." It was tha part made 
famous by DeWolf Hopper, but it was 
amply taken Care of by Lett. He had the 
figure, the comical capability and also 
that clear enunciation which was always 
one of Hopper's most admirable charac- 
teristics. Harold Blake, the tenor, 
had played with the original company In 
London and had the ease that comes 
from familiarity with a part. In fact the 
performance was a well-rounded one. 
The costumes were bright and new and 
the settings had been built specially for 
the production. The work of the chorus, 
in the stirring "El Capltan" march especil 
ally, was good. There were the usual In- 
terlurlnn HWII 1 ■!     the palm garden. 

nisi LMiiiHMiru anu mosi complete 
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Before long New York will have a po- 
liceman's brass band which threatens to 
take the laurels away from the organiza- 
tion of John Philip Sousa. Inspector 
Walt Thompson ia organizing the band 
and will be its chief blower and director. 
The boys had their first "blowout" in the 
Seventy-first Regiment armory last night 
and the drecord that they made drove all 
of the inhabitants out of the neighbor- 
hood. "It's ail right," said Inspector 
Thompson, "just wait until we get in 
practice. There's not one of the boys fcMt 
has doubled in brass before and we'll 
surprise the natives after a while." The 
natives are already surprised. 
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ivially Thousands Visit 
the Big Exposition 

Buffalo, July 4.—To-day's attendance 
at the Pan-American exposition was the 
largest of any day since the opening, 
with the one exception of dedication day. 
The total admissions were 71,025. While 
no special exercises had been arranged 
for to-day the attractions within the 
grounds were many. Besides the sports 
in the stadium, all of which are free 
to holders of tickets of admission to the 
exposition, there were band concerts, 
heavy artillery drill, life-saving drill at 
Park Lake, skirmish drill by the United 
States marines, two organ recitals in the 
temple of music and at 8.30 o'clock to- 
night there was a grand consolidated 
band concert in the stadium, under the 
direction of Sousa. One hundred and 
thirty pieces, consisting of Sousa's band, 
the Sixty-fifth and Seventy-fourth reg- 
iment bands, were faultlessly led by the 
great bandmaster. 
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GRAND 
DEMONSTRATION    IN 

"   STADIUM 
r, *«**. 

Germans     and     Americans 
Wildly Cheer in Patriotic 

Enthusiasm While Na- 
tional Airs Sound. 

DAY'S  GLORIOUS   ENDING 

Souia's  Band Playing "America" Is 

Joined by the Royal Bavarians in 

Mighty   Chorus—Peop'e 

Go Wild. 

'The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." 
This was the sentiment of the thou- 

sands at the Pan-American Exposition 
last evening. Bands of music rendered 
the inspiring strains of the thrilling 
march. The vast crowds sang thv 
praises of tin/ beautiful emblem of 
freedom whila "Old Glory," itself 
waved supreme with the gentle breezes 
that cooled the multitude after the 
scorching heat of Independence Day 
and played up in the brilliant rays of 
search lights floated calmly over the 
center of the Stadium and the Esplan- 
ade as though conscious of the tribute 
being paid. 

The evening seemed full of sentiment. 
The crowds teemed with It and every 
little Incident of the close of a remark- 
able day conspired to work on the feel- 
ings of a vast audience only waiting 
for a chance to prove Its loyalty to 
the nation in which they were proud 
to live. 

It was the close of Fourth of July 
and a half a hundred thousand people 
semed to fear that the one hundredth 
and twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Independence of the United States of 
America would pass into history with- 
out each one properly demonstrating 
his enthusiasm. So it was that en- 
thusiasm ran rampant at the Exposi- 
tion, and the "Stars and Stripes" was 
the idol to which the thousands shout- 
ed out their exultation. John Philip 
Sousa shared the honors of the even- 
ing with the Hag of the Nation and the 
two—the man and the flag—combined 
to make one of the most beautifully 
thrilling scenes imaginable. The Stad- 
ium was the stage of the dramatic 
event and fifteen thousand people the 
audience. 

It was 8:15 o'clock when the curtain 
arose. To fully appreciate the won- 
derful beauty of the event a person 
not present must understand the sur- 
roundings. The vast Stadium. Itself a 
beautiful amphitheater, furnishing the 
background, with tier above tier of 
seats crowded full of people—American 
people. A perfect summer evening af- 
ter a scorching day, with a slight 
breeze stirring and a temperature in 
which it is a pleasure to sit out of 
doors and enjoy life. The whole am- 
phitheater shrouded in semi-darkness, 
pierced by the yellow rays of a full 
moon, the seats sufficiently illumina- 
ed by stray electric lights to allow 
spectators to find their way to seats. 

IK HOARCHIiJGHT RAY»; | 

Out  In   the  center   arena   the  world 1 
famous Sottsa's Band took their seats I 
on a temporary stand errected for the I 
purpose and no sooner had they taken I 
their places than the piercing rMys from 
two   powerful   searchlights   located : at 
the  top  of  the  front  of  the  entrance 
brought them prominence.    These rays 
remained   focused  on  the band  dur ng 
the remainder of the evening,  making 
this spot about the stand as light as 
If under a noonday sun. 

Then     the    wonderful   little   man   in 
black rose up in front of his organiza- 
tion of artists.    Clearly defined in  the 
rays of the searchlights he was Instant- 
ly recognized and welcomed by a burst 
of applause.   But the audience had not 
been fully aroused.    March King Sousa 
raised his wonderful baton.   There was 
an instnat's pause and then it graceful- 
ly rose and fell.    With beautiful sweet- 
ness and glorious volume and  tone the 
grand old air of "America    came float- | 
ing  from   the  bandstand.    The  music- 
ians   seemed   inspired.     The   audienc- 
was about to burst into applause wh n 
their attention was rlvited to tfce center 
of     the     Stadium   arena.     As   thougn 
photograplnved in tre air the beautiful 
folds of the Stars and Stripes sudden y 
apepared.     The   effect   was    intensely 
thdlllira      Gracefully   the   flag   swung 
S„d*) U the ever swelling song of 
country  floated  out  across   the  arena. 
To   many   It   seemed   almost   like   fauy 
land     Tne immense flag was suspended 
from  ropes across the top of the sides 
of the Stadium while the powerful rays 
&m the th»rd searchlight in the top of 
the  Electric  Tower played on  it. 

For  a few  second*  the  audiee.ee  was 
silent  as  though  absorbing  the   beauty 
of   the   scene.     Then   with   a   burst   of 
cheering    and    applause   they    rose   to 
theft   feet honoring the flag they loved. 
The   cheering   lasted   for   several   min- 
utes and terminated as thousands burst 

to the singing of the National hymn. 
The   selection   over   the   cheering   was 
renewed.    Fully  a  hundred  young Am- 
ericans   armed   with   revolvers   loaded 
with  blank  cartridges open  a fusillade 
aVd  for  a  few  minutesitteN™; 
wild   demonstration.   Cries  of     Sousa. 
were   coming   from   all  sides   and   bow- 
ing   his   acknowledgments   the   famous 
band  director quickly signaled for an 

'encore "and the stirlng notes of a Sousa 
march brought order out of the chaos. 

DEMANDED   I'AYOIt. 

But again the audience burst into 
heering and four encores were played 
before the crowds seemed satisfied. It 
was a wonderful band concert, the 
world has never seen one more /so. 
Sousa was at his best and his organi- 
zation of artists never played before. 
One secret of the great hold this direc- 
tor has on the public Is that he eaters 
o the public and plays what they want 
to hear. Half way through the pro 
gramme cries of "Pryor" were heard 
and Director Sousa quickly signaled 
for the great trombonist. Pryor was 
not scheduled to play, but he gave a 
charming selection from Flodora. The 
audience demanded more and three se- 
lections followed before they seemed 
to ba willing to let him stop. 

Just as the sweet strains of "Carmen" 
were dying out music was heard at the 
east  entrance to the Stadium. 

A searchlight turned in that direction 
revealed the Bavarian Band from Alt 
Nuremburg marching toward the Sousa 
stand. Director Sousa stopped his band 
as though puzzled, while the visitors 
marched quickly to the center of the 
arena playing a rollicking German 
marching song. The audience broke 
into loud applause as the Bavarian 
Band formed quickly in front of Direc- 
tor Sousa as the members of the Amer- 
ican band welcomed them with ap- 
plause. Sousa was quick to grasp the 
situation, and calling for attention he 
directed his band to play "Die Wacht 

i am Rheln," the German national an- 
them. The audience was highly work- 
ed up and the cheering was almost 
continuous.     The German anthem was 

concluded by the American band when 
the Bavarian band snick up "America," 
and hv this time the thousands were 
cheering wildly and ceaselessly, the 
searchlights flashing back and forth 
from one band to the other. Sousa's 
band Joined In with the Bavarian and 
together then concluded the American 
National hymn. 

BAVARIAN   COURTESY. 

At the conclusion the Bavarian lead- ■ 
er directed his band to play Sousa's 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" out of 
compliment to the great American lead- 
er, and playing this number they 
marched about the stand and out from 
the Stadium, their ceremony over. As 
they marched under the grand entrance 
Sousa's band played "Auld Da*ng Syne" 
and It seemed fully five minutes before 
th audinc was through cheering. Wom- 
en were hysterical and men hoarse. 
Then the programme was concluded. 
"The Star Spangled Banner" was the 
concluding selection played by Sousa, 
and it was a fitting climax, the au ' 
ence rising enmass to honor the i 
tion. 
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SOUSA'S   NEWEST   MARCH. 

John Philip Sousa has written a march 
especially for the Pan-American exposi- 
tion. It Is entitled "The Invincible 
Eagle." The popularity of this newest of 
the "March King's" compositions Is al- 
ready assured. It is a feature of the con- 
certs of Sousa's band at the Pan-Ameri- 
can. Coming to the exposition June 10 
this famous hand will remain until July 7 
Of the' "Invincible Eagle" Mr. Sousa says: 

"The new march 'The Invincible Eagle' 
is what I eall one of my sunshine march- 
es. Sortie of my heavy marches are In- 
tended to convey the Impression of the 
stir and strife of warfare, but "The In- 
vincible Eagle' shows the military spirit 
at Its lightest and brightest—the parade 
spirit, In fact, with the bravery of uni- 
form, the sheen of silken standards, and 
the gkam of polished steel, and all Its 
oilier picturesque features. It Is one of 
the simplest of mnrchea and lies easily 
under the lingers of the average pianist 
at the same time lending Itself readily to 
song and  danee."—Exchange. 
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John  Philip Sousa, the popular bandmaster, telegraphed 
tn  Mis-  llattie Starr, composer of "The Holy Cross," as 
follows: 
Mist flattie Starr: 

,M\ DEAR MADAM Send an arrangement suitable for ;i band <>f 
fifty .-11111 I will play the song. It will he necessary In have tin- ar- 
rangement  here before next  Saturday.   Wry  sincerely, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

This, of course, is a greal compliment to Miss Starr, 
whose composition and also whose song, "My Sweet Girl," 
have attracted a great deal of attention at the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition, from which place Miss Siarr lias just re- 
turned in the interests of the Dave Fitzgibbons & Butler 
Company, the music publishers. Both of these numbers 
have been introduced by the baud- playing at the Exposi- 
tion. 
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Sousa's   Farewell. 

This is yousa's last day at the ex- 
position. This afternoon, between 2 and 
4 o'clock, and in the evening between 8 
and 10 o'clock, he will play in the east 
esplanade bandstand. His evening pro- 
gram is elaborate. It is as follows: 
Walter B.  Rogers, cornet. Arthur Pryor 

trombone. 
Overture,  "William  Tell"    Rossini 

Airs from "Florodora" Stuart 
Cornet solo, "A Soldier's Dream". Ro,j->rs 

Mr. Walter B. Rogers. 
Scenes from "Andrea Chenier". .Giodano 

(a) Caprice, "Sparkling Women". 
 S. Liebling 

(b) March "The Invincible Eagle" 
 Sousa 
Intermission, 10 minutes. 

Scenes from "Siegfried" Wagaei 
Trombone solo.  "The Patriot"... .Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur  Pryor. 
Second   Hungarian   rhapsody    Liszt 
Introduction     to  the thi-,d act  of 

"Lohengrin"  ...    \ Wagucr 
This afternoon, the b.v ul will honor two 

Buffnlo composers, Herman Wade and 
Larry Howe. It will piny "Black-Eyed 
Susan," by Wade, ain"i "Strains From the 
Midway," by Howe \ Both are said to 
be good composite us. Mr. Wade is a 
well-known Buffa lo musician; Larry 
Howe is a name a ssumed by a prominent 
local musician. 

ExP' osition Notes. 
The Count    and Counte88 De La Motte 

of prance w(   erp nt the exposjtion yest?r- 

Henry Bo niton, one of the owners of the 
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The Summer Opera. 
Patrons of light and airy Bummer en- 

tertainments will go a long distance to 
find   more  diverting  hot-Weather   enjoy- 
ment than Duquesne .Garden offered last 
week.   "El Capltan ' Is an opera that has 
a good deal of the flopWar Sousa swing 

I about It, atid naturalftf/the mere playing 
and singing of that music would be en- 
tertaining,    but  \he ^Duuuesne    Garden 
company apparently absorbed some of the 
Sousa viRor  and  gave the  opera with  a 
vim and verve that Hre sometimes lacking 
in   the   too-olt-reveated  old   operas   that 
the members Of tlie company have Ming 
so often In the intst that they arc- liable 
to be a little Neglectful.   While ' Bl^Capl- 
tan"   lacks   some   of   the   more   delk.vte 
touches   that   Ope   likes   to   see   in   light 
opera,  it Is full of ponderous enseml,1LS 
and  tbcsj  the,  Duquesne  Garden  chorus 
was   irftoA euOUKll   to  K'vc   splendidly.     U 
was iifl&S "reduction and Robert Let 

vTnnde a" good  follower of  Hopper, while 
%e advent of Clara Lane gave a familiar 
churm to the Garden opera. .  - 
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SOUSA SEASON OPENS 
AT MANHATTAN BEACH 

^Famous Bandmaster Warmly Welcomed 
by Crowd That Fills Music Hall- 

Many Hotel Arrivals. 
Before a crowd that filled every sent and 

Jaacked the aisles in the music hall at Man- 
hattan Beach John Philip Sousa, with his 
band) opened his season there yesterday 
afternoon. He received an enthusiastic wel- 
borne. 

Among the arrivals yesterday wore:— 
At the Oriental.—John 1<\ Farley, It. F. and 

Mrs. Lakenau, 11. D. Lee, C, B. and Mrs. 
Cushing, Miss dishing, Arthur Hind, E. J. 
Hobbs, H. B. anil Mrs. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Peary, William E. Moore, Miss Cilia 
McAuley, A. J. Miller, G. W, II. Sinlllie, 
Samuel A. Maxwell, Mrs. Jeannette Han- 
cock, Mrs. B. Fuller, P, v, Richards, M. O. 
Baci, W. E. Dowd, Jr.; C. M. Schwab, H. 
Conklin, J. II. Clews, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mercer, Jr.; Frederick E. Lee, Miss Mary 
Lee, Francis T. Carver, Edmund R. Halls 
jind G. L. Shearer, all of Now York; George 
A. BOOS, San Francisco; William A. Lamson, 
Washington, D, C; Charles v. and Airs, 
Marsh. Charles P. Fallows. Charles 10 Max- 
well, Chicago, 111,; F. B. Patton, Plttsburg, 
Pa.J II. C. and Mrs. Jones, A. Pardee, J. L, 
Went/.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Edwin Duffey, 
Cortlaud. N. Y.; Edward M. Neal, Nashville 
Tenn.; W. It. Harrow, St. Petersburg, Rus- 
sia; Miss Gray. Newark, N. J.; C, W. Jones, 
Jr., Kansas City, Mo.; Leonard Vanhorne, 
West Orange, N. ,l.;\Villiam Hackett, VV, N. 
DMackett. East on, Pa.; Mrs. Potter Clover, 
Providence, ft. I.; John :.. Arts, Troy, x. y.; 
J. A. Con,', Kingston, N. ST.; James Clark, 
F. L. Clark. Plainfleld. N. J., and James H. 
Bates!, lloboken, N. J. 

Ai the .Manhattan Beach:—Mr. and Mrs. 
11. L. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.; George IL 
Cootelyou, East Orange, N. J.; Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Johnstone, New fork; J. C. Jones, Phila- 
delphia, Pa.i Miss C, Rush, Florence Beed 
Hugh Jeidell, David J. JeldeU, New York; 
J. C. Birge. St. Louis, Mo.; W. 3. Alford, 
Chicago, 111.; Howard Rowland, Philadel- 
phia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. I'age, Mrs. A. 
M. Graves. Mount Vernon, N. Y.; M. 
O'Keefe, Miss O'Keefe, Brooklyn, N. Y. • Mr 
and Mrs. G. II. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.: Mrs.' 
William B. Putney,sNew York; A. I). Gib- 
son, Jr.; Edward Denaux, Memphis. Tenn.; 
W. R. Harrow. St. Petersburg, Russia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Nethersolc, Charles Macken- 
zie. Mr. and Mre. T. H. Burden, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Price, H. S. Taintor, J. G. Fol- 
Innsbee, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Aspen, New 
York: A. S. Laboid. Cincinnati, Ohio; L. M. 
Myers and George A. Kelley, New York. 

MOTT     XBOSMW       

To the title of the March King- be- 
stowed upon John Philip Sousa by uni- 
versal consent, might be added that of 
the Exposition Favorite. Mr. Sousa 
has played at almost every exposition of 
large importance since 1876. Beginning 
his career as a boy violinist in Offen- 
bach's orchestra at .the Centennial, and 

■ playing at the ceremonies at Independ- 
ence Square on July 4, 1876, he has since 
appeared, as leader of his famous band, 
at the World's Fair in 1893; the Midwin- 
ter California Fair at San Francisco in 
1894 the Atlantic Cotton States Exposition 
in 1895; the Philadelphia Export Exposi- 
tion, and last year at the Paris Exposi- 
tion. Three seasons he has led his band 
at the Boston food fairs, and the Mer- 
chants' and Manufacturers' Exhibition. 
Four seasons he has played at the St. 
Louis and Plttsburg annual expositions, 
and this fall, at his fifth Pittsburg en- 
gagement, he will dedicate the new ex- 
position buildings. To this long list of 
exposition engagements may now be ad- 
ded that of four weeks at the Pan-Ameri- 
can, and on October 7th Mr. Souso will 
begin an engagement of the same length 
at the Glasgow Exposition. The Sousa 
Band is the only American organization 
ever honored with such an engagement 
in Great Britain. 

Mr. Souso regrets leaving Buffalo and the 
charms of the Pan-American. "In Its artls- 

fj.      tic loveliness and especially in its beauty 
of the night, it is worth a trip across the 
continent," says the 'famous leader.   And 

  on all sides may be heard expressions of 
regret at the departure of this most pop- 
ular of conductors.    Sousa's music draws 

. the   multitudes   as   surely   as   a   magnet 
draws steel filings. When hundreds and 
thousands of people will stand for two 
hours under the blistering heat of the 
sun to hear him, It is not only a proof 
of his power to attract, but to hoid as 
well. 

The personality of successful men and 
women is interesting. There is always 
something, call It determination, energy, 
magnetism, what you will, a dominating 
Quality felt by all who come in contact 

7«£»£i$l '!adf,rs am°ng men. To this 
intangible, but unmistakable force. Mr 
i..i.a ^adds.a remarkable tact, which 
leads him always to do the right thing 
at the right time. When the Highlanders 
march past he strikes up "Where, Oh 
Where Is My Highland Laddie Gone?" 
the appearance of the Bavarian Band Is 
the signal for the "Watch on the Rhine" 
or some other strain dear to the German 
heart. And so it la ever. His mental 
alertness and kindly consideration loin in 
suggesting acts of which the graceful ap- 
propriateness appeals to the public heart 
as strongly and Irresistibly as his charm- 
ing music appeals to the popular ear. 

The programme for this evening's con- 
cert at The Iroquois, under the direction 
of Mr. Henry M. Marcus, will be as fol- 
lows: 

Coronation march from The Folkunger.Krctschner 
SHTMMJ      ' Wcre Kin*  Ads"' 
\vL   uK'''" • —Vi Eilcnhorg 
Oallft musio trom Kaust   Gounod 
Swedish Wedding March   .SoodeZnn 
Two.Hungarian Dances  Bra|inu) 
1^ lrnii|x>e  Automatical       Armand 
The Holy City (cornet solo by Mr. It. Duge).. 

(a) The Mice and the Trap, Scherzo RoMer 
(l)) Rondo d Amour          Westerhout 
Belactiona from Klorodora   ...'. <?tlnrt 
Qfeunpagaer (galop)  ....Lumbye 
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SOUSA'S LAST CONCERT 

GREAT LEADER AN'D HIS PEERLE; 
BAND RECEIVED AN OVATION LA: 
NIGHT. 

A big crowd gathered at the East E 
il ,?* ,|,an(lR,an'l last evening to he 
thlVi ,h,llp. 8ou,,a and nla «re»t band 
««!i?i Bl formal appearance at the f 
Position unless they return for a sh< 
engagement In the fall. The marfces u 
.Z K. , Leonard had finished th 
sham battle and drill and Sousa had pit 
ed  two  pieces when the grand illumlr 
wmL  «C.gaDo   ?ousa   lnstantly   burst  it The star Spangled Banner." 

The  crowd  cheered.    Every number 
the programme was encored.    The art 
bandmaster received an ovation that v 
a splendid testimonial of appreciation 
his magnificent work during his month 
the exposition.   The Sousa concerts hf 
been a favorite feature, just as the Mai 

RM?be"cue;.n  *  P°PUlar  flSUr°   °f   ( 

a e up w the best vaudeville standard. 
Sousa's Band ends its engagement here on 

July 6 and has proved one of  the  strongest 
features of the exposition.   
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John Philip Sousa and his band com- 

pleted their engagement at the Pan- 
American yesterday. Mr. Sousa will now 
go to Manhattan Beach for the summer. 
The engagement of Sousa at the Pan- 
American was a splendid musical feature 
of the Exposition. As has frequently 
been stated after concerts here of this 
excellent organization, it is a splendid 
band, fully equipped with players of 
ability and with artistic Instruments. 
And, important above all, Sousa has that 
magnetic quality which attracts, and he 
has the tact to retain the admiration and 
friendship of those whom he meets. 

The engagement of the Elgin Band of 
Elgin, 111., is announced to begin tomor- 
row, to last until Aug. 4. The Elgin 
Band became prominent at the World s 
Fair in Chicago. The leader of the band 
is Prof. Hecker, a native of Germany, 
snd formerly a band leader In the Eng- 
lish army and In Canada. 
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The well posted Paris papers accused Sousa and 
his band of playing the old tunes of European 
band-masters when he gave visitors to their last 
exposition a chance to hear his famous compo- 
sitions conducted by their author. And now 
London Punch is assuming that our own poor 
children's free excursion system is a wholly 
British idea and never heard of yet in this 
country. To the originators of the New York 
Tribune's now quarter-of-a-oentury old "fresh 
air fund" this cool assumption of their facetious 
London contemporary must seem very season- 
able—with the therm eterat97 in the .shade. 
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Sousa began his series of concerts at Man- 
hattan Beach on Sunday, |„ the afternoon 
and evening, before iarge audiences His new m     h wel, receiyed H 

this  week will  be at 3:30  P.  M.  each  day 

rsrd:;:n,ngcQncert8w,i,--=-onar; 
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Sousa's Band concerts. Pain's "War in 
China" and the revival of "The Geisha," 
a musical comedy, remain the staple at- 
tractions at Manhattan TCeach. The last- 
named should not bo neglected by those 
who enjoy tuneful airs and mirthsome 
fooling. 
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"'Sousa"s''two' band concerts"daily' 'draw crowds, but 
I iy«finiMiii MIMIII closes 0. The Mexican Artillery 
iSnTSTX Sixty-fifth ami Seventy-fourth UeKf- 
niont bands of New York also draw well. _,   ^^ 


